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No. FI. Ret. 285 •. 

FROM 

To 

SIR, 

Dated, Bangriiore, i2th August 1931. 

~ 

Rajadharmapravina Diwan Bahadur 

K. S. CHANDRASEKHARA AIYAR ESQ., B.A., BoL., 
Chair'l'fWlTl" MysoreRetrenchment Oommittee. 

The Chief Secretary to the Government of 
His Hig.hness. the Mahar,aja of Mysore. 

I have the honour to forward for the information of Govern
ment the Report of the Committeeappoint~d under their Order 
No. 3614-73-0. B. 142-30-1, dated 17th March 1931; to examine 
the possibilities of effecting economies in expenditure and of 
improving the so~rces of revenue and to 13Uggest ways and means 
of stabilizing the financial position generally .. 

As you are aware, the Government have been kept informed 
of proposals reaohed au Buceessive sessions of the Committee, 
through detailed statements of suggested retrenchments, and 
-occasionally through recommendations on specific points.. The 
Report now submitted comprises in a consolidated form the 
results of the Committee's deliberations on the various matters 
referred to it. •. 

The time originally fixed f~r the submission of the Report 
. waR extended by Government till the end of August; but it has 
been found possible.to expedite the work to some extent. I wish, 
in this connection, spllcially to bring to notice the promptitude 
and care with which the printing of the Report has been execut
ed in the Government Press. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your Jllost obedient servant, 

K. 'S.,CHANDRASEKHARA AIYAR, 

Chairman. 
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1. PR£UMINARY. 

1. The circumstances necessitating the appointment of this 
Appointment of Committee are thus stated in the Order of 

Retrenchment Com- Government, No. 3614-73-C. B. 142-30-1, 
mittee. dated the 17th March 1931 :-

"The position of equilibrium, on which the Budget 
Estimates for the current yeiLr counted, has beAn disturbed by 
the decline under some of the heads of l'eV!lnuc, due chiefly to 
economic depression, and it is unlikely that there will be any 
material improvement in the position in the next year. It is 
therefore necessary to adopt all' possible measures for ensuring 
the balancing of annual budgets, and action in this direc.tion is 
being taken by Government in connection with the fra.ming of 
the Budget Estimates for the next year, which is no'f in progress. 
The problem for solution i!!, however, one of considerable impor-' 
tance, and Government consider it d&sira.ble that the possibilities 
of effecting economies and of improving revenues should also be 
explored by Jl. Committee of officials and non-officials." 

2. The Committee was constituted as follows :
Itt Conltitution. 

CHAIRMAN. 

Rajadharlllapravina Diwan Bahadur 
K. S. Chandrasekhara Aiyar, B.A., B.L. 

MEMBERS.· 

The Revenue Commissioner in Mysore. 
The Chief Secretary to Government. 
The Financial Secretary to Government. 
Mr. K. T. Satyanarayana Setty, 

Member, Representative I\ssembly and Legislative Council. 
Mr. D. H. Chandrasekharaiya, B.A., LL.B., 

Member, Legislative Council. 
Mr. H. C. Dasappa, B.A., LL.B., 

Member, Representa.tive Assembly a.nd Lllgislative Council. 
Mr. B. Sreenivasa Iyengar (of Anekall, 

¥ember, Representative Assembly. 
,1 
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Mr. K. R. Krishnasami Aiyangar, M.A., B.L., Deputy Compo! 
troller and Financial Assistant in the Electrical DeparLment,' 
was &.ppointed Secretary to the Committee with effect from the 
26th March IIl3!. 

3. The terms of reference are contained in the following 
paragraph of the Order: -

Terml of reference. 

"The Committee is requested to consider what is the 
excess of the preRent standard of expenditure over revenues, and 
what part of the excess may be taken to be temporary and what 
part is more or le~s of a p~rmanent nature, and to suggest ways and 
means for stabilising the financial position. The economies aDd 
retrenchments possible under the various votable heads of expen
diture may be examined, and methods of illip'roving sources of 
revenue indicated." 

4. The Chairman entered on his duties on the 2Jst March. 

Meetingl. 

as shown below:

and presided at all the meetings of the 
Committee, 27 in number. These meetings 
consisted of a series of sittings or sessions, 

FIRST SESSION.- 8th, 9th, 10th and 11th April. 
SECOND SESSION.-20th, 21st, 22nd, and 23rd April. 
THIRD SESSION.-12th, 13th, 14th, 15th, 16th, 18th nnd 

19th May. 
FOURTH SESBION.-lst, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 6th, 7th and 8th 

July. 
FIFTH SESSION.-'24th, 25th and 26th JUly. 
SIXTH SESSION.-4th August. ' 
SEVENTH AND FINAL SESSION.-9th August. 

No meetings of the Committee oould be held in June owing 
to tbe intervention of the Birthday Sessions of the Representative 
Assembly and Legislative Council, at which several of the mem
bers of the Committee (official and non-official) had to be present. 

5. It wonld have been extrcmely convenient if, in the cane 

D . b'('1y f Ii of an enquiry of this magnitude and com-
ellra II 0 pre - I't . h hi" Id f h minar)' inveltigation p eXI y, covermg t e woe nt! 0 t e 

. State's finanoes, and extending over every 
branch of adminisLrative activity, an adequate prelilLinary in
vestigation by a Special Officer hsd been previously instituted. 
'fhis would kave afforded the Committee a certain amount of 
useful and available material upon which to base its own more 
detailed examination of conditions. 
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As a matter of fact, this has been the procedure adopted in 
otber administrations in Britisb India. Thus a Special Officer 
was appointed some time ago by the Government of Madras, 
several months in advance of the sittings of the Finance Com
mittee, to prepare a series of memoranda explaining the financial 
position in each department of Government,-the rise or fall in 
expenditure witb special reference to the recommendations of a 
previous Rt.trencbment Committee, and any otber matters of a 
general nature arising for inquiry, and to lay them before the 
Finance Committee together with his own preliminary suimes
tions. 

Tbe absence of a. preparatory process of this kind has placed 
t'be present ComrJIittee under this disadvantage, that it bas had 
to plunge at once into the middle of its task, which has also been 
performed under a certain amount of strain, besides necessitating 
an extension of tbe time required for tbe final cQrnpletion of its 
work, from tbe end of May to August. 

6. Tbe procedure to be adopted was discussed and settled 
'at tbe first meeting of the Committee,: in 

Procedure aad policy. accordance with suggestions laid before it 
by tbe Cbairman. He also explained tbe 

distinction, well recognized. between tbe examination of an exist
ing system IIf 'administration, with a view to preventing waste 
and effecting economy, 51'en if questions of principle bave to be 
incidentally tOllcbed npon, and, on .the other band, tbe formula
tion of large and far-reaching schemes involving complete cban
ges of policy not immediately connected witb tbe stabilisation of 
tbe financial positioll. It was uDderstood tbat, wbile questions of 
policy as such were for tbe exclusive consideration of the Gov
ernment, the Committee was not precluded from indicating the 
nature of tbe economies which migbt be effected if particular 
policies were ad~pted, modified Dr abandoned. 

7. Tho Government had themselves, in the first instance, 
lof . call d called for proposals for retrenchments from 

f ormatlou e. heads of departments; and: SUCh, ItS hail been 
or. received were referred to the Comlbittee, in 

some cases after they had been dealt with. The first step taken on 
behalf of the Committee was to call for detailed information from 
every department, bearing on the fluctuations in the revenue and 
expenditure of that department during tbe' previous five years; 
and with special reference to the following points;-

(1) New s.ctivitiea undertaken during the period, .or ex'j,..nsiou of old 
aohemes aDd s.ctivities; with the coat involved . 

• (~) Re-org .. niz .. tiou of eat. .. blishments involving extr .. oost. 
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(3) Explanation for ipcreasGs under, 

(a) permanent and reeurring, 
(h) temporary, non-recurring, and 
(c) optional item-s_ 

(4) Suggestions for possible economies in exp6nditu)'e_ 
(5) Possibilities of improving Revenue resources_ 

The above information was intended to elicit what, in the 
opinion of heads of departments, was the maximum amount of 
retrenchment feasible_ 

Over and Itbove this, they were afso requested; separg,tely,. 
to indicate how the activities of their departments would ha~ 
to be curta.iled or readjusted, supposing it was found necessary, 
on a consideration of the existing financial position and of 
the compltrative needs of all the depltl'tments of the State, to 
work up to a certain percentage of saving (roughly put at 10 per 
cent) out 0f the present level of expenditure in-each department, 
In other words, what were the economies which would probably 
have to be enforced, and in what relative order, if such a degree 
of retreJ,lchment were found lio be indispensable? . The respon8e 
to this additional inquiry was in many cases rather disappointing, 
even though officers were assured that the information asked to 
be furnished was llieant simply as a help to _ the Committee in 
selecting various openings for retrenchment, Itnd not with a view 
to commit department!!,! heads to the acceptance' of any parti
cular limit of rehrenchment at that stage. 

8. In two instances (namely, the High Court and the Police 
PerlOnal dilCuuioDl Department) fuJI written answers were 

with heed. of Depart- obtained in reply to question~ relating to 
menls_ various points on which detailed information 
was required_ In· other cases, the heads of the departments 
concerned were invited for personal consultation with members 
of the Committee. The discussions as a rule were full, frank 
and exhaustive; and the opportunity was taken, wherever pos
sible, not only to elicit information as· to feasible ways of 
improving income and reducing expenditure, but also to examine 
principles and policies, as well as methods, ·organization and 
results, in relation to the various departments. Supplemental 
information was called for whenever necessary. 

It may he 8tated that several of the measures of retrench
ment adopted by the Committee were either suggested, or ha.ve 
been agreed to hy the Heads of Departments themselvea, render
ing it unnecessary to set forth elahorate reasons. 



'Jihe Committee is highly indebted to a.ll heads of departments 
and other officers concerned for their very ready and willing co
operation in a task which cannot have been particularly agree
able to them, and for the promptness with which they have 
supplied all infor.mation at their disposal. 

9. While the oral exa~ination of witnesses was not part 
of the procedure contemplated in the order OpiniOIla' of DOD. 

,,/lieial geDtiemen. appointing the Committee, it was considered 
• desirable (with the approval of Government) 

to invite a few prominent and representative non-official 
gentlemen po offer ~ prae~iI:lal suggestions as to the general 
.directions inwhica. economies might be effected in public ex
pilnditure. Of ~he gentlemen addressed, those named below were 
kind enough to respond to the invitation; and a few others oblig
ingly came forward with their individual opinions. '1'he sincere 
acknowledgments of the Committee are due to them all severally 

flajasabhabh1J,lJh .. na Diwan Bahadur 
Sir K. p. l'uttanna Chetty, Kt., C.l.E., 

Rajasab/labhushatla 
K .. R. Srinivasa Iyenga.r, Esq., M.A., 

B. K. Ga.ruda.cha.r, Esq., .,. 
KhanB"Wur 

Moha.med Abbas Khan, Esq., 
P. Subba.ra.ma Chetty, Esq., 
M. X. Narain Iyengar, Esq., M.A., 

Hosakoppa Krishna Rae, Esq. 

10. It will be convenient at this point to note that the 
Character of reeom. ~ommittee's recomI?endations as set forth 

meDdaliolla arrived at m the body of thIS Report represent only . 
. . a modicum, duly sifted, of the mass of 
suggestions brought up for consideration, and that no suggestion 
offered from any quarter w4ich could possibly tend to secure 
economy or improve revenue was left unconsidered, even though 
it might in tho; end have had to be rejected as being impracticable, 
impolitic Or unnecessary. 

'1'he Committee, in the sh~ping of - its own final proposals, 
has been influenced less by considerations of what may be ideally 
perfect than by the desire to seek solutions which should, at the 
same time, be reasonable and practicable al;ld likely to command 
acceptance. 

Its membel'l< have not hesitated, on occasion, to accept .the 
largest common measure of agreement attSLinable rather than 
weaken the voice of the Committee as a whole by insisting on 
unessentill.l points of disagreement. 
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11. The Committee has great pleasure in recording i~8 
W k f S d appreciation of the valuable service rendered OOi:e .. deta., an throughout the period of its work by the 

. Secretary, Mr. K. R. Krishnasami Aiyangar. 
His sound financial knowledge and instincts, his painstaking 
accuracy and industry, and his ever ready and ungrudging effortR 
to facilitate the work before the Committee, have been of thl'l 
greatest assistance. Special mention must also be made of the 
excellent and devoted labours of the staff of clerks and steno
typists deputed on special duty, who not only did not spare 
themsplves in any wa), but were sometimes even over-worked, 
during the period. The good work done by these officials, and of 
the senior clerk Mr. S. Krishnamoorthy in particular, deserves to 
be suitably recognized. 

] 2. The Report is divided into a number of Sections, e:1.ch 
dealing with a. definite topic. The first is 

Frame of Report. concerned with the important question, 
specially referred to the Committee by 

Govemment, of the stabilisation of the financial position. This 
is followed b'y Sections treating, severally, of Salaries, Allowances 
in addition to Salary, Travelling Allowances, Administration, 
Office Establishments. Contingencies, etc. 'l'he remaining Sec
tions are devoted to the various departments or heads of revenue 
or expenditure. The financial effect of the recommendations 
made in each Section is indicated in the statement at foot. It 
should be needless to point out that the economies likely to 
result cannot always be exactly calculated, and that the figures 
given should be regarded as approximations, as near and accurate 
as they can at present be made. 
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2. THE FINANCIAL POSITION AND ITS STABILISATION. 

1. In order to appreciate better the position as it stood on 
the eve of the appointment of this Com!Dittee, it will be uesirable 
to trace very rapidly the main variations in the public 3.Cconnts 
from about a period of ten years preceding. 

2. The fluctuations during this period, taken as a w hole, are 
Position daring previ. certainly striking. While the revenue r,ang-

ODS ten years, ed from R~. 312 to 375lakhs, the expenditure 
went up from Rs. 344 to 890 lakhs. In the 

very first year of the decade, 1 920-',n , the gap hetween revenue 
and expenditure was in the neighbourhood ofRs. 31 lakhs. In 
the last year, 1929-30, it was nominally about 15 lakhs; but if 
allowance be made for the reduction of Ra. lOi lakhs in the 
amount of the Subsidy to the British Government, which accrued 
from 19::8-29, the deficit condition at the beginning of the de
cade will be found more or less reproduced at the end of it. 

3. 'fhepublished figures do not clearly bring out this 
result, because of the fact that the Reserves were being drawn 
upon for financing Irrigation Works and otherwise supplement
ing deficiencies in the annual resources.-
. The true position in any year cannot, of course, be gauged 
unless attention be confined to the actual receipts and expendi
ture of the year. -We have had the figures for the decade in 
question worked out on this basis, and these serve to establish 
that expenditure has throughout been in marked advance of the 
revenue . 

. 4. We may also, with a view to a better appreciation of the 
general revenue position, consider the decellDium in question 
in two periods of 1i ve years each. 

1920~21 
1921-22 
1922-23 
1923-24 
1924-25 

1925-26 

Year 

FIRST QUINQUENNIUM. In Iak .... 

. "1 313·13 344 '11 I 30'98 

.. , 312'05 844 '27 32'22 
,.. 330'71 831'47 0·76 
,..\ 332'57 I 381f03 5'<l6 
... __ 339'62 ~~I_~~ 
,.. 346'87 847'89 • 1'52 
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5. It should be mentioned that the revenue position of the 

State, down to the year 1918-19, had been one of large and con
tinuous surpluses. It then underwent a radical change owing to 
various causes, and a period of recurring deficits followed. The 
heaviest of these deficits,-exceeding Rs, 30 lakhs in each 
instance,-occurred during the years 19:20-21 and 1921-22, neces
sitating the adoption of drastic retrenchments as well as of active 
measures for improving the revenue. A policy of financial reha
bilitation was adopted in consultation with tho Special Finance 
(Retrenchment) Committee, constituted in 1922; and, as a result, 
a position more or less of equilibrium between revenue and 
expenditure was reached within the three years following. The 
revenue as a whole showed a decided improvement, rising frOID 
Rs. 313·13 lakhs in 1920-2] to Us. 339·62 in 1924-25, and to 
346·37 in the year following. The growth of expenditure was 
also materially checked and the deficit almost wholly wiped out 
by the end of 1925-26. . 

6. When we turn to the second quinquennium commencing 
from 1925-26, we find that, the total revenue continued steadily 
to expand, except in one year of drought, 1926-27, but that the 
advance in expenditure was much more rapid than the advance 
in revenue. 

SECOND QUINQUENNIUM. Is lakh •. 

Expenditure I 
Year inclnding oon-I 

Revenue tributiOll to Defioit 
LoaD Sinking 

Fond 

1925-26 346'37 

/-
347'89 1'52 

1926-27 3RE'69 354'62 15-93 
1927-28 360-81 367"41 6-60 
1928--29 874'58 

I 
377'12 2'54 

1929 -30 371f40 ~90'10 InO 

7. Reverting now to our origina.l ten year period, we find the 
following variations under the more important hea.ds of revenue 
that is to say, those yielding more than Rso 10 lakhs s year:- ' 

Departmen~ I 1920-21 I 1929-30 

Land ReveIlue 
Fores~ 
Excise 
Income-~"", 

Sta.mps 
Mining Revenue 
K_ R. S- Hydro Eiectric Works 
Railwa.ys 

108'30 
32-32 
77"22 
8-U 

15-70 
14-82 
1n8 
10-91 

126'38 
42'13 
69'81 
12-30 
20-99 
12'40 
32"18 
20'93 



H. It will be seen that, while Excise a.nd ~Iining Revenue 
show a decline, all the other beads have steadily and perceptibly 
improved, the highest percentage of increase being recorded under 
Electric Works and Rail ways. 

9. 'fhe relative growth of exprnditure, on the other hand, 
under the principal heads, during the same decennial pel iod, will 
be seen from the figures subjoined. 

I I 
Depa.rtment ~ 1920--21 11929-30 IPerc~t~ge 

of vanatlOn 

Land Bevenne 

··1 
28'95 30'00 3'6 

Forest .. 13'311 10'68 11'6 
Interest and Sinking Fund 21"76 51'81 165'7 
Pa.laee 23'50 26'10 In 
Administ .... tion J5'28 20'31 32'9 
Pensions and Allowances )1'19 16'09 438 
Courts of Law 10'33 11'11 0'8 
Police 17'20 18'40 7'0 
Medical 10'95 11'96. 92 
Public Works 37'17 30'99 -3'2 
Edncation 48'02 54'32 18'r 
Agriculture 7'90 13'04 65'1 
Army 25'98 18'49 -288 
Subsidy 35'00 24'50 -30'0 

----------------------~----------------~-------
10. The largeHt increase, by rather more than 161) per cent, 

occurs under" Interest and Sinking Fund," Agriculture comes 
next, with 65 per cllnt, followed by Pensions and Allowances, 

, Administration, Forest, and Education. 
11. In almost all Departments, again, excepting Land 

Revenue and Excise, there has been a substantial increase of 
expenditure under Salaries and Establishment charges, as the 
result mainly of an expansion of departmental activities. The 
increase in this respect is most marked in the Judicial, Educ3.tion 
and Agricultural Departments. 

12. 'l'he position as rapidly sketched above has since 
hecome aggravated by the considerable, and 

Preleot POlitioo. in Borne instances even Budden, decline which 
has occurred under several of the major heads 

of revenue, as the result of a world-wide economic depression 
a.nd other causes. 

13. Coming on to the year· 1930-31, we find that the budget 
estimates were originally prepared on an anticipated income of 
Bs. 379'82 lakhs, and provided for an a.ggregate expenditure of 
Rs. 379'26 lakhs chargeable to revenue, leaving a SID all surplus of 
Rs. 1>6,000. (This surplus, as a matter of fact, was only. rElached 
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by meeting a portion of the expenditure, to the extent of 6'50 
lakhs, from Reserves.) The re'Vised estimates point, on the one 
haud, to a rather disastrous shrinkage of tbe revenue to Rs. 342'20 
lallhs, that is by quite Rs. :<7'62 lakhs, and, on the other, to a 
material increase in the expenditure to Us. 394,':n lakhs, or by 
Rs. 15'05 lakhs. The available revenue resources have thus 
fallen short of the year's requirements by the huge deficit of 
Rs. 52'11 lakhs, even afterappropriating Rs. 5 lakhs from the 
Reserves. 

14. The increase in expenditure was almost wholly due to 
interest and other charges incurred in connection with the new 
loans raised during the year, for which no provision had been 
made in the original budget. 

15. The fall in revenue receipts is most marked' under Land 
Revenue (14 lakhs), Excise (5 lakhs), Forest (7 lakhs) and Rail
ways (11 lakbs). While it may with justification be hoped that 
the economic depression will not continue indefinitely. and that, 
with an amelioration of general conditions and a revival of trade 
as well as the stabilisation of prices, ther\l will be an eventual 
improvement in the principal heads of State revenue including 
the earnings from Railways, no marked change in this direction 
can, with any confidence, be looked for during the next two or 
three years. It is safe to anticipate that a considerable 'Propor
tion of the fall in revenue, say about one half, is likely to persist. 

16. 'rhis is. in fact, the result to which we are led by a care
Probable level of ful study of the financial position,. past n.nd 

income. present, and a forecast, as cautIOus as the 
data available will permit, of probable con

ditions in the near future. In subsequent Sections of this Report, 
we hope to furnish some idea of what the normal level of the 
income may be expected to be under each of the principal heads. 
This normal level, it should be observed, includes all such im
provements of resources as we have been able to suggest or take 
note of, to an aggregate extent of Rs. 4i lakhs. 

17. At this stage, it will be useful, as affording a comprehen
sive view of the probable future revenue position as a whole, to 
refer to Statement No. I, which gives in parallel columns the quin
quennial average figure, last year's budget and revised estimates, 
the estimates for 1931-32, and the probable average income for the 
next three years, under the several heads of revenue. This State
ment shows that the aggregate revenue of the State for the next 
three years may be taken to be about Rs. 362'22 lakhfl (C). Since 
the revenue according to the budget for 1930-31 as origina.lly 
fralll~d is Rs. 37\:1'82 lakhs (A), a.nd the revenue according to the 
revised budget (or 1900-31 is Rs. 342'20 lakhs (B), the difference 
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between the first two figures (i. e., A mintUI C) is almost 
one-half of the difference between the second two figures (or A 
mmus- B)-which incidentally confirms our anticipation that 
about one-hllolf of the fall of revenue during 1930-31 may be 
treated as more or less stationary. 

18. Turning now to the side of expenditure, we have to add 

Preoent level of 
Expenditare. 

two new items to the budgeted expenditure 
for !!l30-31 before we shall arrive at what 
is called in the Order of Reference .. the 

present standa.rd of expenditure." 
These two items are :-

(8) 7'13 lakhs, for an incre .. se of interest charges On account of the 
floatation of the new loans; anel. 

(b) 2 lakhs, for the net increase in salaries dne to ~ariations in the 
pay of officers on a time scale. 

Addinf, these to the budgeted expenditure of 385'76* 
lakhs, we a.rrive at the figure 394'89 lakhs as representing the pre
ilent level of expenditure. This level will be seen to be in excess 
of the probable level of revpnue by (3!:14'89 ....:.362·22 or) RF. 32'67 
lakhs; and it is this gap which has to be filled by the devising and 
enforcing of rigid economies in all possible directions. The gap 
is really larger, but part of it has been Bought to be bridged by 
improvements separately suggested or anticipated under Rev- . 
enue. 

19. It is well to note at this point that the limitation of the 
scope of the reference 

RaDge of Scrotmj of E:q>enditure. 'to "the votable heads 
of expenditure ~' con-

Fixed and Obligatory Ob .. rges :-- siderably narrows the 
Lakbs, scope of the scrutiny 

Interest and Sinking Fund ,60'75 exercisable hy this 
Pala.ce Oi vii List 26'10 
Subsidy to British Government ... 24'50 Committee. Taking 
Pensions and allowances 15'63 the budget figures for 
Remuneration to Shanbbogs and Patelsl0'50 the year 1930-31-as 

Total 137'48 we h' have done 
Otber non.votable Items:- throug out as a con-

Army 18'26 venient starting point 
Staff and Housebold of His Higbness for our enquiI'ies,-it 

tbe Maharaja.. 4'68 may be ohserved that, 
G d T I 160'4n out of a total E>xpendi-

ran ota " ture of 385'76 lakhs 
budgeted for, over one-third, or quite 137.48 lakhs, is absorbed by 

'Iucludes Rs. 6'50 lakba. being part of the expendifaJre on Irrigation works 
expected to be financed from Reserves. 
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fixed and bbligat6ty charges, whiie a further sum of nearly 23 lakbs 
relates to other charges of a non-votable kind; vide particulars 
given in the margin. Scrutiny of expendi~ure with a view to 
economy is thus limited, so far as this Committee is concerned, 
to about 225 lakhs. To this, of course, has to be added some 50 
l<1khs representing working expenses under Railways, Electric' 
Works, E'tc., which are now takt:'n as deductions on the revenue 
side of the Budget. 

20. The succeeding Sections of this Report will be devoted 
Net relult to a det~ilE'd explor~tion of the possibiliti~s 

. of effectlUg economIes and retrenchments IU 

expenditure, as well as of improving and enlarging the sources of 
available revenue. 

A comprehensive statement showiog the total extent of the 
economies and retrenchments which we have beeri able to suggest 
or taken note of is appended. (,statement No. II). The net 
result stands as follows :-

ToW of Retren9bments suggested 
Excess of existing level of expenditure over probable 

level of revenue. 

Surplus 

3T14I .. kbs 
32·67 oJ 

4·47 " 

In other words, the existing level of expenditure will be
reduced to Rs. 357·75 lakhs (L94"ti9-37·1l), as .against B62·22 
lakhs, being the probable average revenue for the next thrp.e 
years. This means )lot only that the gap has been filled, but 
that a f,UDl 0"£ 4·47 lakhs is left over by way of surplus. . 

21. The question now arises whether this is a sufficient 
surplus, or whether we should not, in view 

Margiu of surplul. of the broad variations usually noticed 
between budget estimates and actuals, aim 

at a somewhat higher margin. In this connection we have also to 
bear in mind the possibility that some of our proposals may not 
meet with full acceptance from Government, and that, in regard 
to others, especially such as may entail permanent reductions in 
staAl's and establishments, a. certain interval of time may be 
necessary before they can be completely carried out. 

Apart from these considerations, and the necessity for a.void
ing any disloca.tioDs in the budget, there is the question how far 
recurring provision must be made for certain general objects of 
Itn essential or quasi-essential character lying outside the scope 
of the regular departmental services and activities. This takes us 
to the subje..:t of Financial Reserves all an clement of a standard 
budget. 
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22. It will be useful at this point to touch bliefiy on the 
F' ciaI S ttl b attempts made in the past to regulate the 

maD e emeD. distribution of the annual resouroes of the 
State, and inoidentally also to standardise departmenta.l expen
diture, by means of Finanoial Settlements so c.alled. 

23. The practice originally was to frame the budget of eaoh 
year mainly with referenoe to the year's reoeipts and the expendi
ture considered neoessa·ry or desirable to be inourred during the 
year. Under suoh a practioe the expenditure had, naturally 
enough, a tendenoy to inorease in favourable years to suoh an 
l'xtent as to cause embarassment in ordinary years and at all 
events in years of deficit. 

24. The necessity for following definite principles in framing 
the annual budgets from year to year, in order to seIJure stability, 
economy and efficiency in finanoiltl administration, was first 
emphasized in the Review submitted in August 1905 hy the then 
Comptroller Mr. N. G. Basu. Therein he elaborated the elementf\ 
of a "finanoial settlement" and in that oonnection he made the 
following proposals :-

(1) All expenditure 'on administration should be met 
entirely out of the ordinary normal revenue; 

(2) The Mining Revenue should be wholly set apart for 
financial reserves, namely, famine reserve, railway oapital reserve, 
-and rl'serve for special non-reourring expendi~ure; and 

(3) Thl' Cauvery Power Revenue should be used entirely 
for liuilding up the depleted oash balances and for further outlay 
011 new installation. 

25. The general principle of a finanoial settlement was 0.0-

oepted by the Government in their Order of 6th February 1907, 
which at the same time endeavoured, tentatively, to work out a 
standard budget on the basis of the existing resouroes, as more or 
less representing the broad features of a finanoial settlement so 
far as it oould then be foreoast. . 

26. No definite action in this direotion was however taken 
until the year 1917, when Mr. K. L Datta, the Sppoial Finanoial 
Officer, reoommended 8; scheme of his own of whioh an essential 
feature was a system of "departmental settlements." After 
first providing for oertain necessary finanoial reserves, a 
particular proportion of the normal revenue together with a 
defined share of the annual growth of such revenue was to be 
allottl'd to each department; unspent balances being oarried for
ward froUi ;year to year to the credit of the department cOllc.,rlled, 
instead of being allowed to lapse. The major budget heads were 
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to be classified into four groups of revenue-producing depart
ments and eight groups of spending departments; and the 
standard of normal revenue was to be fixed under each major 
head. Also, a certain portion of the Mining Revenue of each 
year was to be invested at, interest !t.,d >til owed to accumulate, so 
as to take the place of the Mining Revenue when it should itself 
disappear in course of time. 

27. Thia scheme was in its turn accepted by the Govern
ment. But before it could be given a full tri!tl, the fin:!.nces 
underwent ijerious deterioration, llPcesRitating the appointment 
of a Special Fin!tnce Committee in 1929 to advise as to ways and 
means of st!tbilizing the dislocated finances. 

~8. That Committee stressed, nmong other things, the 
importance of differentiating between the stable and the unstable 
sources of revenue in the matter of their utilisation for perma
nent and recurring expenditure, and the impolicy of mixing' up 
the income from fluctuating sources as well as receipts of a 
capital nature with the general revenue account. 

29. The outline of II> policy Qf "financial rehabilitat{on," 
based Ulore or less on Mr. Datta's scheme and consisting mainly 
in a c1assifiaa,tion and grouping of re~ources and expenditure, was 
adumbrated by Dewan Sir A. B. Banerji in his speeches to the 
Representative Assembly in 192:2 and 19:23. 'rhus, normal 
revenue and service expenditure were grouped under one head; 
uncertain revenues and capital receipts under another; and 
revenue froID financial investments and productive works··and 
debt service charges under a third. This arrangement was, in 
effect, a convenient presentation of the financial elements of the 
budget under a few cla~sified groups and an endeavour to balance 
these groupR as well as the budget as a whole. It does not appear 
to gave influenced financial policy to any appreci~ble extent. 

30: Beyond a sepal'at.ion of revenue and capital accounts, 
the budget as now being framed does not profess to be governed 
either by the principle of oepartmental settlements, or by any 
consideration of the expedicllcy of having rigid, self-contained, 
and self-supportillg groups. Revenue is arranged OIl one side 
and expenditure 011 the other, each under a large number of 
heads. But, for !til practical purposes, the revenue resources are 
all pooled together, alld departmental expenditure (provided it is 
considered desirable in itaelf) permitted up to the full extent of 
the resourC'es. 

31. No scheme of financial settlement is of the slightest use 
A 51 dud B dg I unlp-ss it is simple and workable; and unless 

. aD De. also it is strictly adhered to for a certain 
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definite term, at the end of which it may again be examined :lnd 
suitably revised. 
. 32. It is, in our opinion, most important for a proper appre
ciation of the budget position in each year, that revenue from 
taxation should be kept entirely distinct from receipts from 
prodnctive works and financial investments, and that the accounts 
relating to the latter should be maintained separately from the 
rest of the revenue accounts. The main object of this classifica
tion is to ensure that the undertaking of capital works-how
ever necessary in themselves-from borrowed funds does not 
unduly cripple the resources availa.ble for the needs of adminis
tration and of material and moral development. But, on the 
other hand, where productive works, after meeting all legitimate 
demands on their receipts, can afford to contribute a share of 
their net earnings for purposes of ordinary administration, there 
can be no objection to such appropriation, especially where this 
will tend to ease the burden of taxation. 

33. Accordingly', we think it is necessary, and at the same 
time sufficient, that the Budget should hereafter be prepared,-or a 
pro forma account maintained,-in two parts; one part comprising 
the ordinary revenues as well as service and departmental ex
penditure; and the other part confined to. transactions relating 
to interest on financial investments and net receipts from pro
duct,ive works, as well as the interest payable on debts and other 
obligations, and the contribution to the loan sinking fund. Each 
part should be self-contained, and -each must be separately 
balanced. A statement thus exhibiting what may be called a. 
"standa.rd" budget in two distinct parts is appended. (State
ment No. III). 

34. Part I should provide for a small baiance or surplus, 

Surplu. required 
under Part I. 

sufficient not only to counteract unforeseen 
variations in normal' revenue and expen
diture, but also to form a special reserve for 

non-recurring expenditure of an unexpected character which, being 
individually of some magnitude, say, above Es. 20,UOO in each 
instance, cannot ordinarily be financed from the year's revenues 
without disturLing the budget equilibrium. A sum of Rs. 2* lakhs 
is considered sufficient to be set apart as tbe maximum annual 
contribution to this Reserve. Apart from this; the steady and 
normal growth of the ordinary revenues of the State should 
provide for and determine the na.tural and regular expansion of 
administrative activities in the direction of material and moral 
prograss as in other respects. A study of past actuals warrants 

--------------------------------~--------------
-.Mr. D. H. ChandraaekhuaiYA thiDD that Blath, would be • more II decent" proVi~ioD' 
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the assumption that this annulLl increment of revenue may be 
put roughly at 5 or 6 lakhs. We are not now referring to special 
schemes of development entailing large recurring expenditure, 
which must necessarily depend on fresh resources being avail
able, through incl'eased taxation or oLherwise. 

'35. Cowing to Part II, the first charge on the income falling 

Surplul required 
under Part II. 

under it consists, of course, of the Debt 
Service charges (connected with the interest 
payable on loans aud the sinking fund), 

and the next, the prescribed contributions to the various Ilepart
mental Depreciation Funds. It has been suggested that, out of 
the surplus that may remain under this Part. a portion not 
exceeding 5 lakhs may be treated as a Reserve to meet deficien
cies in the interest charges on capital works newly undertaken, 
to the extent to which such interest charges cannot be met by 
the revenue from productive works, the balance, if any, being 
transferred to Part I for general departmental purposes. There 
is much to commend in this suggestion; and if tbe surplus 
ordinarily accruing will aJlow of a separate reserve of this kind 
being formed and maintained, there can be no objection to its 
being adopted. 

36. The public debt of the State (inclusivtl of the Railway 

Public Debl and 
Inlere.1 Cbarge •. 

Sterling Debenture Loan) amounts at pre
sent to Rs. 842·S6Iakhs, entailing an annual 
liability of Rs. 3~·52 lakhs on account- of 
interest. If the interest charges on the 

unfunded liability funds (comprising liabilities on account of 
Insurance and Provident Fnnds, Savings Bank Deposits, Endow
ments, etc.,) are included, the interest charges will be increased 
by Rs. 16·65 lakhs more. Leaving out of account the Railway 
Sterling Loan, which is payable at the option of the State and 
for the discharge of which lLdequate provision bas already been 
made, the total interest charges on both classes of debts now 
amount to Rs.48·77 lakbs, and may be expected during the next 
few years to exceed half a. crore . 

. 37. The position as <set forth it! serious, and warra.nts the 
Committee in strongly deprecating any further resort to public 
borrowing for at least a term of years. All future progra.mmes 
of capital works should be carefully scrutinized with reference to 
their productive character; and the annual outlay on them must 
be limited to a maximuw of Rs. 40lakhs, or snch lesser a.mount as 
ma.y be ava.:lable out of the liability funds, after the prescribed 
proportions thereof are duly invested under the orders in force. 
In tbe case of works which are necessa.ry but are not immediately 
productive, the interest charges in the initial ~tages way be met, 
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80S already observed, from out of the surpl1H! at credit of Part II, 
and particularly out of any separate reserve formed out of such 
surplus in this bphalf. . 

38. Three of our colleflgues (Messrs. H. C. Dasappa, K. T. 
T tal S Iu d Satyanarayana Setty and D. H. Chandra-

Blld;et •• i.hoi: er sekharaiya) consider that the reserve just 
. mentioned should be so expanded and 

enlarged as to include an adequate provision year by yoor for 
the systematic dElvelopment of nation-building activities under 
Education, Sanitation, .Agriculture and so on. In the view taken 
by these members, ·the total surplus under Parts I and II together 
should not be less than 10 lakhs; and. as the surplus so far 
reached as the result of the Committee's recommendations is 
only about four lakhs, they urge that the deficiency should be 
"made good by 80 percentage reduction from the salaries of Govern
ment officials according to a sliding scale. A separate minute of 
dissent recorded hy these members is appended, as also a hrief 
note of the views expressed contra by another member, Mr. B. 
Srinivasa Iyenga.r (of Anekal). 

The general question of Salaries is heing dealt with in the 
next following Section. Here it will be sufficient to state that, in 
the view of the majority of the Committee, a proposal to make 
80 percentage cut in the sa.laries of Government officials is both 
unjustifiable in its,~lf and unneces~ary in the existing circum
Rtance~. An extreme measure of this kind, involving a question 
of prlDciple as difficult as it is important, would only be justifiable 
in an exceptional emergency,-such as has not yet arisen in tho 
Mysore State,-calling for sacrifices from all sections of the 
community in proportion to their income. To repeat the weighty 

, observation of the May Committee on the British National 
Financea,-" If it were possible to arrange that all ciasses of tl;1e 
community should suffer an all-round reduction in income, 
whether derived from earnings or investments, the majority 
\\-ould not hesitate to ask for the sacrifice, but they could not 
justify the singling out of public servants and pensioners for 
special sacrifices." 

39. In the view of the majority, a total surplus of seven lakhB 
under both parts of the Budget will, under present conditions. be 
sufficient for all practical purposes, and can be attained within a 
period of two or three years. By that time Land Revenue will, 
it is permissible to hope, have definitely improved by three to 
four lakhs. But till the full level of the required surplus is 
attained, the forwation of one or the other of th./l reserves 
mentioned above or, in the alternative, the contribution now 

. '2 
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being made to the Electrical Department Depreciation Fund, may 
be suspended temporarily for a maxllIiuUl period of three years. 

40. 'Chis view is not acceptable to Messrs H. ·C: Dasappa, 
D. H. Chandrasekharaiya, and K. T. Satyanarayana Setty, who 
hltve recorded this note of dessent: 

"We are emphatically of opinion that the suspension of 
the contribution to tllp Electrical Department Depre
ciation Fund is not justified in the circumstances of 
the case. There are large schemes of developruent in 
the Department which are likely to be taken up. In all 
probability the amonnt at the credit 01 tbe fund, namely 
63 lakhs, would be insufficient for the pUlpose. In the 
Report the Committee observes: 'Although with the 
large supplies of power available for sale, there 
would seem to be considerable' scope for an eXj!lansion" 
of revenue, the capital cost involved in taking the power 

"supply lines over long distances sets a limit to the pro
gress of electrification scbemes.' Ap'1rt from this we 
hear that there is a scheme for transferring the Hydro
Electric Works from Sivasamudram to Mekadatu which 
is expected to cost a crore of rupees. In view of these 
schemes under contemplation we cannot fully visualise 
the requirements for capital expenditure in a depart
ment like this, and we therefore cannot subscribe to the 
easy device of suspending annual contributions to this 
fnnd." 

It is dne to the majority of the Committee to state that, 
beyond certain possibilities mentioned in the course of discussion, 
no definite information has been placed before the COlDmittee 
abont there being any scheme under contemplation for transferring 
the Bydro-Electric Works from Sivasamudram to Mekadatu. 
The undertaking of any such schelDe is of course necessarily 
contingent on its being previously examined and worked out, and 
also shown to be financially sOUlid. In any case, it is obvious 
that the cost of a capital work of that kind cannot be met fWIll a 
Fund intended primarily as contribution to meet the cost of reflew
als and replacements. So far as this, the sole and prima"{y 
purpose of such a contribution is concerned, the suspensi:m of 
an dnnual contribution of five lakhs for a short term of years will 
in no way affect the position or snfficiency of the Electricaj 
Depreciation Fund, which, as a matter of fact, has already II sl1m 
of Rs. 63 lakhs accumulated to its credit.* 

-----------
• The Chief~lectrioa1 Engineer has, it may be added. agreed &0 \hi. temporary mapeDsion. 
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41. The above recomml'ndation ollviates the need for record
ing Ii definite decision with reference to the standard.of annual 
contribution to be made to the SinJ..;ng Fund, which now. stands 
at 18'78 lakhs. There is, of course, no doubt or dispute as to the 
imperative necessity for maintaining an adequate and properly 
seen red Sinking Fund, or as to the annual contribution thereto 
being the first charge upon the. sllTplua of each year. But there 
may be room for some difference of opinion as to the extent of 
such contribution and the basis on which the actual amount 
should be determined,-points upon which it is needless now to 
expatiate. 

42. Before taking lea'\'e of this part' of the subject, the 
. . Committee as a whole wishes strongly to 

C!::~.y and Imperial em'phasize.the very great importll;nce of tw.o 
... pomts whiCh have been borne 10 upon It 
during the course of its examination of the finances. 

The first is the necessity for securing from the Government 
of India a substantial measure of relief in the matter of the 
Subsidy payable by tbe State, as well as of its' own legitimate 
share of the. revenue from Imperial Customs. Such relief is, 
indeed, highly essential for building up the finances of the State 
on a stable foundation. 

43. The other point has reference to the necessity for 
adequate safeguards for maintaining the 

In~ependent fiD~ciai equilibrium of the finances, and, what is no 
.crutiny and ad91ce. less important, for securing a certain mea-

sure of independent financial scrutiny and 
advice. A standard budget or a scheme of financial settlement 
is only of value if its principles are rigidly adhered to. In the view 
thg,t we take of the matter, no proposal for fresh or additional 
expenditure,-whether it be on account of a new work of 
some magnitude, or the undertaking of a new form of activity, 
or the expansion of an existing activity, involving additional 
expenditure, or a material rf;vision of establishment,-should be 
sanctioned by Government until such proposal shall have been 
referred to and considered by an independent Standing Committee 
constituted for the purpose, and consisting of both officials and 
non-officials. PropoRals for rea.ppropriation of budget grants of 
or exceeding Rs 20,000 iD amount may also be placed before 6uch 
a .body. 

44. Our non-official colleagues consider that the existing 
Standing CommiLtee for Finance, duly strengthened and re
COIlj!tituted, with the addition of one ot'two outside experts if 
necessary, may very well perform the functions we ha;ve in 

2 



contemplation. The suggestion is respectfully commended for 
the consideration of GClvernment. 

45. Whatever the eventual form or constitution of the Stand
ing Committee, it will, of course, only be an advisory body, and it 
will always be open to Government to overrule its advice in any 
case for reasons which should be recorded und communicated to 
the Committee. But the interposition of such a body will 
introduce an element of confidence. and stability into the situa
tion, and will even bring to the decisions of Government a 
measure of added firmness, especially where it may be desirable 
to turn down inconvenient proposals for additional expenditure. 

Minute of Dissent. 

We are constrained to append the following minute of dissent 
with regard to the question of stabilising our financial position, 
at any rate, as far as it relates to the immediate future. The 
COlllmittee itself says, when considering the question of the need 
for aiming at a higher margin in view of the broad variations 
usually noticed between the budget estimates and actuals, as 
follows :-

"In this connection, we have also to bear in mind the 
possibility that some of our proposals may not meet with full 
acceptance from Government, and that in regard to others especi
ally such as may entail permanent reductions. in staffs and 
establishments, a certain interval of time may be necessary 
before they can be completely carried out." 

The surplus arrived at as per Statement No. II is 
Rs. 4,.10,000. It should be obvious thltt it is impossible to arrive 
at this surplus in the very immediate future, and we havA, in all 
probability, to be prep8J'ed to. face deficits unless those reductions 

. which take • a certain interval of time' to come into operation 
are made up by other retrenchments of a temporary character. 
We do not consider it advisable that the Government should 
utilise any pai·t of the loan funds to run the current administra
tion. There m'ly not be a more unwisE' policy than that. The 
Committee has considered practically all possibilities of retrench
ments, but no alternative is suggested as to the best llleans of 
restoring the balance during that interval of time which they 
say is necessary and indispensable before some of the permanent 
reductiolls are completely cltrried out. 'Ve ha.ve our own fea.rs 
that Government may not be prepared to accept in full lIur 
recommendations for retrenchment. 
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We therefore consider that the only means of preventing a 
deficit in the near future is to resort to a. percentage cut* in 
the salaries of Government officia.ls which will not touch the 
lower paid among them on the onEl ha.nd, and on the other 
will not materially affect those who are called upon to bear 
the cut. 

* [Salaries above Rs. 100 and up to Rs. 200, to be 
reduced by .... 

" 
above Rs. 200 and helow Rs. 500 " 
Rd. 500 and above " 

5 % 
71% 
10%] 

This procedure of having recourse to a percentage cut in 
salaries is not either extraordinary or unusual. Taken as a 
whole the salaries of Mysore officials are much above what sh,mld 
ordinarily prevail having regard to the existing resources as well 
as the general standard of life that obtains in the State. We 
are accustomed to see comparisons made between the salaries of 
Mysore officials and the British Indian officials. We do not 
think that the comparison is either fair or that it is the only 
comparison that can be made. For one thing, the resources of 
British India are any day greater than that of Mysore. For 
another, different policies have actuated the Government of India 
and the Provincial Governments to keep the level of salaries very 
high from what should guide us in a national State like Mysore. 
The existence of a strong contingent of British officials is directly 
responsible for the higher level of salaries ID British India. 
This in its turn has had its repercussions on some of the Indian 
States. Comparisops could more profitably be made with a most 
modern progressive and efficient aili:nillistration such as that of 
Japan, where the standard of life is any day higher than that in 
Mysore, and with the revenues of which our own revenues bear 
no comparison whatsoever. We learn tha.t the salary of the 
Prime Minister in Japan is £1,200 per annum and that of a 
Minister is £800 per annum. 'l.'hose of Judges, Professsors, etc., 
are even less. In spite of this extremely low level of salaries, 
the Government of Japan, in' order to meet the extreme emer
gency of the State due to the heavy deficit in the State Budget, 
have resorted to a ten per cent cut in salaries all round. In 
slightly different circumstances New Zealand has voted for a 
similar cut in salaries. There are other countries also which' 
have either voted for a percentage cut or are considerin& seriously 
proposals in the direction. We are not suggesting this rElmedy 
merely on account of the fall in prices or the appreciation in the 
value of the rupee. It is because the standard of salaries in Mysore 
is not very low a.nd because the needs of the State are paramount 
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and there are no other means of restoring the bll.lance in ~he 
budget for the present, that we suggest a cut in salaries. 
After all, the cut that we have proposed is so low tbat it is not 
going to make the position of Mysore officials materially worse. 
Besides we think we will be only setting a very fine example to 
the rest of India as to what a national Government can do by way 
of coming to the help of its State in s·uch extreme Clrcumstftnces 
as we are faced with at present. 

We cannot also fail to note that the present grades of salaries 
were fixed at a time when it was difficult to attract competent 
hands to service. Such a situation has long passed since, and it 
is quite pos!lible to secure the serviceil of the best men for tbe 
State ou reduced grades of salaries. Viewed from all points, we 
feel that there could not be a more jUMtifiable occll.sion than the 
prp,sent one to adopt a percentage cut in salaries as proposed. 

H. C. DASAPPA. 

D. B. CHANDRASEKHARAIYA. 

K. T. SATYA NARAYANA SETTY. 

Note.-1Yfr. B. Srinivasa Iyengar (of Anekal) wiRhes to state 
that, as compared with British India, the standard of salaries in 
Mysore is very low, that the salaries of· higher officers have 
practically remained at the same level lor the last two decades 
and were not raised when prices went up io the past, thflt their 
standard of personal expenditure has considerably risen after the 
advent of 1D0tor cars, etc., that it will not be either desirable or 
expedient to shake the faith of the {)fficers in the security of 
Government service by arbitrarily reducing their sal ariel< merely 
on account of a fall in prices which might after all be temporary, 
and that no real emergency has arisen to justify the adoption of 
this extreme course. 
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STATEMENT No. I. ID Lakh •. 
(Actual ud Probable Level oj Reveane.) 

'I~ l 111 ~'ag: ~=ai 
Head of Revenue .... ~! Budget Revised :Budget • «l ~ 

~g.ll' 198().81 198().81 1981-82\Z:5:-
e.E!;a : e 

I !;'i £.s~ 
! lis. R., R., R •• R., 

L Land Revenue 126-;/6 129"69 115'67 128'OiI 128'00 

n. Forest 42'20 41'84 8NO 40-()8 40'11 

III, Excise 65'99 72'OiI 67"48 62'28 60"00 

lV, Income-tax 14'66 12'08 1~'18 18'66 1"00 

V, Stamp. 

"'/ 
£0'85 21"45 19'87 19'00 19'00 

VL Registration '" 8'64 8'80 8'20 8'i16 8'00 

VlI, AS&igned Tract Revenue ... 2'77 2'60 2'~ 8'11 8'11 

VIII, Mining Revenue )2'91 12'11 10'74 11'11 11'11 

IX, Interest 9'41 9'11 19'68 16'46 14'94 

X. Scientific and Miscellane('ua Departments '16 '15 '17 ,16 '16 

XL Pensions and Allowances '61 '54 J '58 '64 • '64 

xn, Statknsry and Printing '64 '00 '60 '60 '60 

xm Itfiscel.laneous 2'58 8'28 1'76 2'48 '98 

XlV, Courts of Law '42 '44 '49 '48 '49 

XV, Jails ,02 '01 '01 '01 '01 

XVI, Police '69 '11 '18 ')2 '1~ 

XVlI, Medical '48 '45 '40 '51 '61 

XVlU, SauitatioD and VaccinatioD '28 '28 '25 '26 '26 

XIX, Civil Works 
8~ 6'28 5'68 7'86 5'00(_) X1XA. Communications 

XX, Education 2'07 1'97 2'OS 2'09 8'84(b) 

XXI, AgriouUure '89 
'60 \ '62 '60 '68 

xxn, Industries and Commerce '12 '18 '19 '19 '19 

xxnL Army 

'~I '87 '99 ''1'r '79 

XXIV. Railway. (Net Reoeipta) .. , 112'82 26'81 14'94 24'~ .2''/11 

XXV, Kriabnarajasaga.ra Hydro ·Electric and 
l!.rigatioD Worka (net receipts) ... 26'S1 1 94'08 88'11 39'09 84'Oi! 

t 
XXVU, Iron Work. -1'67 ; Nil -0'89 Nil -8'00 

XXVlIL Kolar Gold Field. Water Supply (Net; 
receipta) '60 '70 '71 118- '70 

XXIL Induslrial Worke -'Be '06 -'01 '86 -'09 

ToW 8/iII'IIII 879'l1li '~ 879'78 
I-

882'l1li 

(a) Does dot; include the oontribution of over (one lakh) eJ:pected from the GovUu.mont; 
. of India OD account; of Petrol tax. 

ib) Iaoll1de.l"i6lakh. on aooount; of Middle school feel. 
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STATEMENT No. 11. 

(Retrenchments) . 
DEPARTMENT 

1. Land Revenue 
2. Survey and Settlement 
3. Forest 
4. Excise 
5. Income·tax 
6. Stamps 
7. Regi.tration 
S. Supervision of Mines 
9. General Administration 

10. Comptroller's Office 
11. Muzrai 
12. Geology 
13, Museum 
14. Stationery and Printing 
15, Judicial 
16. Jails 
17. Police 
IS. Medical 
19. Public Health 
20. Public Works 
21. Economic Development 
22 .• Education 
23. University 
24. Agriculture 
25. Gardens 
26. Civil Veterinary 
27. Amrut Mahal 
28. Sericulture 
29. Industries and Commerce 
30. Co-operative Societies 
31" Grants for Public Improvements 
32. Kunigal Stud Fnrm 
33. Electrical •• 
34. Krishnamjasagara Irrigation (Revenue Account) 
35. Railways 

Total ... 
Army (excluding Kunigu {Reduction effected 

~tud Farm.) in the Budget for 1931-32 
Estimated additional savings under Travelling Allowances 

(dne to reduction of rates) ... 
Estimated savings nnder Duty and other allowances 
Estimated s .. vings by reduction under Ministerial nnd 

Menial Establishments 
Gmnd total 

Deduct reductions noted under working expenaes pertaining 
to Railway. Eleotrical. Krishnarajasagam Irrigation. 
and Sandal Oil. which are taken as deductions from 
Revenne on the receipt side of the Bndget 

, Total of reductions on the expenditure side of the 
Budget 

AMOUNT 
Rs, 

50.340 
78.696 

3.81.441 
21.680 

6.720 
500 

4.280 
2,400 

1.20.308 
35.211 

5.910 
7,000 
2.000 

99,347 
26,385 
11.995 

1,00,715 
1,32,299 

27,686 
5,50,000 

87,000 
3,48,873 
2,25,000 
1,05.861 

41,220 
1,81,375 

4,510 
25,121 

1,46,087 
34,!?66 

1,48,683 
45.000 

5.48.689 
22,400 

4,75.600 

41,05.298 
-----

1,65,200 

3,00,000 
1,00.000 

2,00,000 

48.70.498 -----
11,56,689 

37,13.809 

or 87'14 lakhs 



STATEMENT No. III. 

(Standard Budget in two parts.) 

RECEIPTS. 

P .. rt I,-AII heans, .except 
intere.t on financin.1 invest
ments and net receipts from 

RI. 
(In lakho) 

productive works 292'93 

292'93 

Part H.-Jnterest on financial 
investments .. nd net receipt. 
from productive works ... 69'29 

69'29 

Total of Parts I & II ... 362'22 

362'22 

EXPENDrfURE. 
RI. 

(la lakb) 
Pari> I. -All hea.ds, except 

Sinking Fur d and Int",rest 
on Debt and other obliga.-
tions 289'87 

Surplus 3'06 

292'93 

Part H.-Sinking Fnnd and 
Interest on Debt and other 
obligations 67'e~ 
Surplus l"U 

69'29 

Total of Parts I and II 357"75 
Surplus .. .. 4'47 

362'22 
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3. SALARIES. 

1. The bulk of the increaee of charges in recent years has 
occurred under the head of Salaries. It is 

Increase of charge.. the result partly of additional staffa and 
establinhments consequent on new schemes 

or extensions I)f departmental act.ivity, but mainly of substantial 
improvements in the pay of some Gazetted and most of the non
Gazetted services. Tbe improvement in the case of thEl higher 
class of officials, wherever effected, bas generally taken the form 
of the conversion of grade scales of pay into incremental time
scales. Increases of prices as well as other reasons have also 
'necessihted relief to subordinate establishments j tbis has 
usually been in the shape of temporary allowances followed by 
permanent revisions, often on a time-scale basis. There has 
lately been a marked fall in the cost of living, but it is too soon 
to say bow far tbis will be maintained j even if it should persist, 
it would not be advisable to go back on the revised scales. If 
economy is required, it is preferable to reduce the number rather 
than the pay of subordinate establishments. 

2. Confining ourselves for the moment to the general ques
StandaTd of Emolu. tion of the normal standard of emoluments 

menls aud of liviD!. for tbe bigber classes of officials, we may start 
with the proposition,-Iaid down for British 

India by the Public Services Commission-that Government 
should pay so much, and so much only, to their employees as is 
necessary to ohtain recruits of the right stamp, and to maintain 
them in such a degr.ee of comfort and dignity as will shield them 
from temptation, and keE:p them efficient for the term of their 
services. Such a criterion obviously holds with not less force 
with regard to the employees of our own State. On principle, 
the rates of salary fixed should be such as are sufficient, and not 
more than sufficient, to !l-ttract Indians of suitable qualifications, 
preferably the best men of the country, to the service of the 
State, and this without any reference to the pay, on Ilhe one hand, 

. of European members of the Indian Civil Service, and, on the 
other, of services in other parts of the world where the conditions 
(political, cultural, and economic) may be very widely different. 
'l'he case of foreign employees, again, stands on a footing of its 
own, for the sufficient reason that the entertainment of foreigners 
in a. small service like that of Mysore ought to be limited to 
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specialists and experts who cannot be conveniently replaced by 
local men on lesser pay. The employment Of Indian agenc.v in any 
departml'lnt at an unnece;;sarily high rate of remuneration, with
out a corresponding addition to duties or responsibilities, is un
d.oubtedly harmful. It places an unjustifiable burden on the 
State revenues, and reacts injuriously on the level of emoluments 
in other departments. 

3. It has been said, with regard to the salaries paid to officers 
in the higher ranks of the service, that they are in lIlany. cases 
above the general level of income,. not only of the classes of 
society from which such officers are usually drawn, but also of the 
professional classes of the same standard of general education 
but not employed in Government servicp-. 

4. There is, no doubt, a certain amount of force in the obser
vation. If salaries were to be fixed for the first time now, and in 
accordance with ideals which are shaping themselves under th·~ 
influence of nationalistic feelings, and the' severe stress of 
unemployment among educated youth, there is little donbt that 
public servants no less than popular sentiment would readily 
acquiesce in a lower range of. salaries than that which now 
prevails. 

5. But it is one thing to evolve an ideal scheme for entirely 
new circumstances, and quite another to have to deal with an 
established order of things. There can be no doubt that., in 
Mysore as in the adjoining provinces of British India, there have 

- been in operation, during a series of decades. tendencies wbieh 
have established a particular level of official emoluments, as well' 
as brought about certain standards and modes of liviug among 
both officials and the non-official learned professions, and also 
among the educated classes generally. 

6. The fact, too, ought not to be overlooked that omcers of 
Government have often to adopt a standard of living somewhat 
higher than the ordinary non-official standard, and that, in regard 
to appointments of and above district rank, it may even be 
necessary to ohserve an official rather than a personal standard. 

7. 'rhe conditions in Mysore in this respect are also, perhaps, 
to some extent exceptional. The continued association with 
Europeans on equal and friendly terms in official, busi!lt~s and 
social life, has naturally favoured a tendency towards Western 
conceptions of individual and domestic comfo~t ana convenience, 
as well as modes of dress, etc. And whatever one's own opinion 
may be as to the desirability of a reversion to the simpler ideals 
of the East in these matters, due allowance must he lOade for 
ways and habits which have found adjustment during a fai·rly 
long period of years. To mention one striking install~e. ,the 
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advent of the motor-driven vehicle within recent years has so 
revolutionized people's conception of time and of the facilities 
needed for locomotion, that it is difficult to contemplate a 
general reversion to the use of the horse-carriage and the country 
cart. 

8. Speaking solely with reference to the conditions which 
have prevailed in Mysore for the last half a 

Scale of salaries. century and more, and without having in con-
templation extraordinary exigencie~ which 

may call for !lpecial sacrifices from all classes of wealth-producing 
persons, it cannot be said, with justice, that the scales of salaries 
which have obtained for many years in the case of appointments 
on the general cadre err on the side of undue extravagance.* 

It is true that the emoluments of newly created appointments 
show an occasiunal tendency in that direction, especially where 
the employment of specialists has been in question. But what is 
really required at the present time is not an indiscriminate cutting 
down of official salaries throughout the State, but a certain 
measure of desirable uniformity in the scale of salaries of the 
different services, and tbe checking of I!.ny prevalent abnses in 
the matter of direct and indirect additions to emoluments in the 
shape of duty and travelling and other allowances. Reserving 
the latter topic for separate treatment, we will now proceed to the 
question of the uniformity of salaries. . 

9. We are not referring, of course, to those half a dozen or 
Special appoinl_ so appointments at the top rungs of the 

menta al lop. official ladder, as to which the correct 
principle is to keep their emolnments at such 

a level (C011sistently with the State's finances) as ought to ensure, 
not only the proper maintenance of the dignity of theRe offices, hut 
also the absence of all material incentives to further advancement. 
In this view, the present normal rate of pay of the Dewan, 
(Rs.4,000), and that of the Chief Justice, (Rs.2,000), seeru 
sufficient and not more than sufficient for a State like Mysore. 
As regards Members of Council, their position and functions in 
the scheme of admini,;tration are i1uportant and responsible; and 
having regard also to the reduction in their number which has 
recently become necessary, no diminution of their salary 
(Rs. 2,UOO) seems called for. An independent Jndiciary is an 
asset to the State, and its accustomed dignities, rigbts and 
eruoluments ought not to be lightly disturbed. The pay of 
Puisne Judges has always stood at lts. 1,500, and may well remain 
at that level. 

-MeBSn. H. C. Daaappa, K. T. Satyaoarayaua S(>Uy aDd D. H. CbaadnHkhaniy. do 00& 
subscribe &0 t.biB &enwooe. 
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10. Passing on to the general hody of the official service, one 
Uniformity of rale. is ~truck bJ: the consi~erahle and often inex-

of pay desirable. ph cable differences ill the rates of pay 
annexed to posts of similar classes in different 

branches of the public service. Speaking generally, we think that 
the guiding principle here ought 10 be that officers of similar rank 
should, as far as possible, receive 110 similar rate of pay. this being 
determined, not by the value placed upon their individual duties, 
but mainly on the basis of the qualifications ordinarily required 
of officers in that rank of the service-qualifications which must 
naturally be of a somewhat high order. The application of the 
principle suggested would remove competition and heart-burning 
as between the different branches of the service, and. tend to 
attract men of similar ability to all departments. 

] ~. It is possible and desirable to classify all the gazetted 
Gazetted appoinl. appointments, strictly so called, under a 

meata shoald be dasai. few comprehensive groups, each group carry
tied. lng Ii common scale of pay. A tentative 
scheme. which, of course, is susceptible of improvement, is sug
gested below, as indicating the lines on which such a classification 
may proceed. 

Class I, carrying a fixed salary of Rs. 1,400, should be con
fined to the heads of the principal departments, as well as to the 
tenure appointment of Chief Secretary to Government. 

(The appointment of Vice-Chancellor of the Univ.ersity, 
if held by an officer in service, !Day come within this ('lass; if 
not, it Dlay be a special post carrying a suitable honorarium). 

Clas8 II may be in three grades, carrying pay at Ra. 800, 
Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 1,200, respectively, and may comprise other 
Heads of Departments, Secretaries to Government other than 
the Chief Secretary, Deputy Commissioners, Districtand Sessions 
Judges, and officers of corresponding rank. 

In like manner, gazetted officers in the lower ranks Illay be 
broadly grouped under three classes, typically represented by (III) 
Senior Assistant Commissioners and Sub-J udges, (IV) Assistant 
Commissioners and Superintendents of Police, and (V) Amildars. 

12. The incremental time scale of pay should be abandoned 
Time scale should he ?,S far as possible. It tends to inc.rease ~ost 

abolished ill se,eral ways. and weakens tbe mcentlves 
. to special zeal and effort. In all depart-

ments where there are at least S or 4 officers who can be brought 
under the same class, they may be placed in different grades on 
fixed pay within that class, promotion being earned accorcling to 
vacancies. But in the few technical Departments or <?ffices 
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where, owing to the very small number of places, the chances of 
promotion are rare, it may be necessary to retain the time scale. 
But for 8011 such cases, there should be a uniform rate of 
increment, RO fixed as to ensure that the maximum is not reached 
too soon. 

13. A similar scheme of standardisation of salaries for 
Salaries of ministerial ministerial officers and menials is equally 

and meDial Staff.. necessary. 'lhere are at present wide and 
needless differences that should be eliminated. 

Note.-Messrs. H. C. Dasappa and K. T: Satyanarayana Setty are of the 
opinion that the pay of Clas. 1 may be fixed .. t Rs. 1,200 instead of Rs. 1,400, 
and that Class II may comprise three grades, on Rs. 800, Rs. 900 aoJ Rs. 1,000. 

Mr. D. H. Chandrasekharaiya. while agreeing with them as to this, wishes 
to add, as regards future entrants, th .. t even the salaries in Classes III and IV 
are capable of proportionate reduction; and he suggests that a separate 
Committee may be sppointed to go into the qnestion as early as p08sibl~. 
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4. ALLOWANCES IN ADDITION TO SALARY. 

1. Bow far allowances are to be rp.cognised as desirable and 
. appropriate additions to salary is a question 

Re.eumiaatioD OD which has often been considered. Any 
merita desirable. difficulty felt has reference, not so much to 

the general principles underlying it, as to 
the application of principles to the variQus circumstances that 
arise." It is obvious that, unless rules framed are comprehensive, 
and are also strictly and consistently applied, anomalies and 
even abuses are apt to appear. 

2. As a matter of fact, an eXAomination of the official lists 
'and manuals of appointments discloses a very largo number of 
allowanoes nf various kinds, not always referable tu clear·cut or 
intelligible principles, and occasionally presenting inexplicable 
diversities in rates and amounts. 

3. It is, in our opinion, highly necessary, in view not merely 
to effect temporary econoIDies in the cost of administration, but 
even more to place the whole matter of lllgitimate additions to 
salary on a clearly defined basis, that all allowances of every 
kind now being disbursed should be carefully re-examined on 

i their merits, with a view to see how far they.are in conformity 
with accepted priDciples, and, where the grant of an .allowance 
is found to have justification, how far its amount is reasonahle 
or in excess of requirements. 

4. In making such a re-examination, it is important to bear 
General . . I in mind the one general principle, of which 

prlDClp e. all others are particular applications, namely, 
that reflected in the fundamental rule * ; . 

" Unless in any particular case it he otherwise distinctly 
• . provided, the whole time of a public officer 

(V,d. Art. 48 (a) of must be held to be paid for by the State 
the Mysore Service d h bId . ' 
Regulations). an . e may e emp oye. lD. an.y 1I!anner 

reqUlred by proper authonty wlthlD his own 
branch of duty, without claim for additional remuneration. 

6. The payor salary of an office should be deemed to have 
been fixed on a consideration of the natlll'e of the duties annexed 
to the office, as well as of the cirouIDstances in which those duties 
have to be performed. It must also (unless and until oircumstanoes 
call for a revision) be understood to cover a. certain amount 'of 
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variation in the nature of the duties themselves. The view 
cannot be accepted that special pay, or compensation by way 
of an allowance, should he granted as a matter of course when
ever duties of a somewhat more arduous nature than usual 
have to be performed. 

6. It is, indeed, a cardinal rule that every Government 
Oilicer to whom a variety of duties is 

Additional w!lr~. assigned., or to whose post a number of 
different duties is attached, should carry 

out those duties without extra remuneration, unless they involve 
more than a reasonable day's work, and. that, if the volume of 
work assigned to an officer is more than a full day's work, the 
proper method of dealing with the case is, where possible, either 
to increase the staff, should the amount of work justify a fresh 
whole-time appointment, or to redistribute the work among the 
melllbers of the sanctioned staff. An allowance should only be 
granted when neither of these alternatives is possible. 

7. An exception to this rule may be allowed in those cases 
in which it may be necessary to employ officers of Government on 
aJditional work entirely outside their normal duties, provided 
such additional work can be done without prejudice to the. per
formance of their ordinary duties. Instances of such cases are 
those of Surgeons on hospital duty employed on lecturing work 
in the Medical College outside of their normal hours of duty, and 
of College Professors deputed to take classes in institutions 
situa,ted at some distance from their College, without any dimi
nution or loss of efficiency in the College work regularly expec
ted of them. 

8. Officers belonging to a general cadre are bound to serve 
in any appointment borne on that cadre to 

Change of employ. which they may be drafted, withont claim 
ment. 

to an allowance. Accordingly, an officer 
of one Department transferred or lent 10 another for employment 
within his branch of duty is not entitled to an allowance. 

9. The expediency of annexing an allowance to Secretariat 
or headquarters work requires, we think, to 

Wor~ at Head~nar. be reconsidered. Duties at headquarter offi
tera or In Secretanat. ces or in the Secretariat are not in them-
selves necessarily more arduous, responsible 01 expensive, than 
duties elsewhere; and even if otherwise, they ha.ve compensations 
of their own. The obligation to serve in any department of Govern
ment is, after all, part of the conditions of service of officers in 
the general cadre; a.nd we see no particnlar reason why service 
a.t hea.dquarters or in the Secretariat should receive differentia.l 
treatment in the matter of emoluments. Similar remarks apply 
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to the so-called construction allowances granted in the Public 
Works and Railway Departments. 

10. At the sa.me time, the grant of allowances in respect of 
. . . posts to which special responsibility is 

~W:;~=~ly, attached is not unsou~d. But such appoint-
ments must necessarily be very few, and 

these should be listed, and no additions made to the list without 
careful examination and formal orders of Government" in each 
case. 'rhe same remark applies to appointments involving work 
of a specidolly difficult and arduous nl!.ture or specific risk or 
danger to those engaged. In both these cases, the preferable 
course may generally be to treat the a.ppointments as ttlnure 
I!.ppointments or appointments carrying a special salary, in which 
case no question of an allowance arises. 

11. AdditionR to pay may also be allowed, but with proper 
discrimination, in cases where an officer is employed on ar~uous 
work outside his ordinary tlphere of employment, or on temporary 
iletachpd duty involving responsible and heavy iwork. 

12. Again, the pay of a post is presumably fixed with reference 
S 'al Q I'li to the quaJific9.tions required therefor. The 

ti pet. aa. ca· fact that an officer possesses q ualificatious 
OD.. of a special character conducing to superior 

eligibility is a circumstance that may weigh in his favour either 
at the initial stage of selection or for purposes of promotion to 
higher grades. It is in itself no ground for a special allowance. 
The absorbable personal allowances now being granted to 
certain medical officers below the Surgeon's grade, in conside.ra
tion of their possessing European qualifications, should, in this 
view, be discontinued. 

13. Allowances which are granted aR personal to officers are 
really in the nature of additions to pay. 

PerlODal Allowaucea. They are meant, not as rewards or incentives, 
but solely as compensation for loss of emolu

ments unwittingly suffered, as where the post held by an officer 
is abolished, or the pay attached to it is reduced. 

11. There are at present a large number of officers in receipt 
of personal allowances, as to whom we have not ourselves the in
formation to judge how far they satisfy the strict condition of 

. eligibility. In any case, these allowances will and should be 
a.bsorbed at the earliest opportunity. 

15. There appears to be no valid reason to support the systelIJ. 
of local allowances on a.ccount of the un-

Local Allowaace.. healthiness of a locality or of the expensive-
ness of duty therein, siDce pay, as already 

. S' 
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observed, is presumed to be fixed with regard to the nature of 
the duty and the conditions of its performance. 

16. As a matter of fact, the grant of local allowances to 
gazetted officers stationed in the Malnad and other relatively un
healthy tracts has been of late discontinued; and the concession 
is only shown in the case of a few losser paid non-gazetted 
officials. 

17. No offioer should as a rule be permitted to draw more 
than one kind of allowauce at a time, even 

Limit of Allowances where this would be otherwise admissible. 
In the exceptional cases in which a convey

ance or other fixed allowance is considered necessary in addition 
to some other allowance that is permissible, both the allowances 
should be consolidated and the totalsubjocted to a maximum limit. 

18. It is desirable also to fix a reduced scale of duty or 
extra duty allowances where their grant is permissible. 

Taking the University staff by way of example, we think 
the Principal of a First Grade College need not receive more than 
Rs. 100 a month as allowance for being in administrative charge 
of the College, and the Superintendent of an Intermediate 
College or a VII omen's Institution more than Rs. 50. Where an 
extra allowance for teaching work is justified, it should be limi
ted to Rs. 75 in the case of a Professor, to Rs. 50 in the case of 
an Assistant Professor or Lecturer in a First Grade College, and 
to Rs. 40 or Rs. 30 (according to status and circumstances) in 
the case of a College Lecturer or Demonstrator in tho Medical 
School or in an Intermediate College. . 

19. The allowances given to non-gazetted officers do not 
appear to be generally excessive. It is however desirable to fix a 
maximum, which may be Rs.30, as the aggregate limit up to 
which allowances of any kind may be given to non.gazetted 
officers. 

20. The grant of a conveyance allowance is based on the 
principle that an officer, having to make 

Conveyance A1low- within a limited area freguent jonrneys for 
ance.. which ordinary travelling allowance would 
not be admissible, is entitled to some compensation for meeting 
his out-of-pocket expenses. 

21. If the pay of a.n appointment has been fixed after 
taking into account this factor, there isno need for the grant of a 
separate conveyance allowance. Also, in fixing the amount of 
the allowance regard should, of course, be had to the nature of 
the conveyance required to be maintained by the Officer. 
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22. Under present conditions, and in view of the more exten
sive use of motor vehicles and the increa.sed 

Teatage. facilities of a.ccommodation in 'l'ravellers' 
Bungalows, the gr.Lnt of tentage allowance 

is unnecessary. The allowanoe given to Survey Officers should 
be abolished as recommended elsewhere, suitable a.rrangements 
being made for providing them with Government tents and office 
a.ooommodation. 

23. The system of providing free quarters, and of granting 
a house rent allowanoe in lieu, obtains in 

Free quarten .. d certain Departments, such as the Medica.l, 
HoWIe R.atAnowaace. . Eduoa.tion, University, Railways, Police 
and Military_ 

24. Free quarters and house rent allowances are undesirable 
on principle, and in the case of Offioers on high salaries (such as 
Prinoipals of Colleges) also unneoessary. The conoession Of free 
quarters and of house rent iii lieu may, therefore, be withdrawn 
as a general rule. 

25: Instances requiring special treatment should be ver.v 
rare. Suon are the cases of employees in hospitals and in charge 
of prisons or hostels, whose duties compel them to "live in." In 
cases of this kind, where it is not possible to provide an offioer with 
free quarters, a reasonable allowance by way of rent may some
times be given; but this should be made conditional on his 
providing himself with quarters in the near vicinity of the insti
tution oonoerned. 

26. Offioers who are entitled to free quarters as part of 
their terms of employment stand, of oourse, on a special footing. 

27. We obtained from the Audit Offioe lists, purporting to 
be more or less complete, 'of the various 

Liot. of Anowuca. kinds of allowances now drawn by offioers, 
and we referred them to a small Sub-Com~ 

mittee of ollr own for careful examination and scrutiny in the light 
of the above principles. The detailed' reoommendations of this 
Sub· Committee were afterwards reviewed in full Committee and 
adopted with oertain modifioations. The lists as finally revised, 
with remarks indioating whioh.allowanoes may be abolished and 
whioh may he reduoed in amount, are appended. (Appendix I). 

28. We think it is highly desirable that a self-oonta.i.D.ed 
. order should issue, setting forth the general 

Nece .. llJ for G.aeral prinoiples governing the grant of allowances 
Order. in future, and emhodying a complete 
schedule of allowanoes 80 granted; bolld that no allowan.ce not 

. 3-



included in the sohedule by formal order of Government should 
be permitted hereafter to be drawn. 

29. The general principles laid down should, of course, 
apply to all Departmente alike, in supersession of any speoial rules 
or rates that may at present be in vogue in the RR.ilway, Polioe, 
Military or other Departments. 

30. If the proposals made by the Committee are accepted, 
there will be a saving of more than one lakh 

Financial Effect. of rupees per annum ultimately. But it may 
be necessary to give effect to them in suoh 

a manner as to avoid undue hardship to officers at present in 
reoeipt of allowances. Following the arrangement adopted in 
the past, allowances proposed to be abolished or reduced, if they 
have been in the nature of direct additions to salary (such as duty 
or extra duty allowances, construction allowances, etc.) may be re
duced immediately by one half, and to the full extent on a change 
of incumbents at the earliest oppor.tunity. In other cases (such 
as local allowances, conveyance allowance~, house rent, tentage, 
etc.) where they are in the nature of perquisites or privileges 
which are adjudged to be unnecessary, the retrenchment may be 
effected at once. 
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5. TRA YELLING ALLOWANCES. 

1. The total expenditure on a.ccount oUravelling allowances 
of Officer!! and Establishments during the 

Growth .f E .. peDdi last five years has been as follows ;-
tare. 

Year. 
1926-27. 
1927-28. 
1928-29. 
1929-30. 
1930-=-31. (Revised) 

Lakhs. 
11'42 
13'22 
13'6.2 

- It.:"19 
14'30 

This expenditure has bE-en steadily growing, and now stands 
at a. Icvel wbich seems to be much higher than is warranted in 
public interests. While the total cost of the pay of officers and -
establishments'in the State has increased by about 14 per cent 
from 1926-27 to 1929-30, the travelling allowance charges have 
gone up by 42 per cent in the same period. 

2. Though it would be too much to say that travelling is in 
T . It ut ful all cases a source of profit, it is impossible to 
....d~:fi.:i~.w e doub~ that in , lDa~y cases this i~ reall! so. 

Tounng, agam, IS often uneconomlCally 
arranged, so as to necessitate long and frequent journeys by 
railway or by motor car. The prospect of earning mileage by road, 
for distances over ~O miles, is a temptation th!bl; some officers 
cannot apparently resist, !Lnd is a frequent source of abuse. 
Some District Officers and heads of Departments not infrequently 
cover as much as 50 to 60 miles by motor car on e!Lch day of 
ouli-door inspection. In several cases, too, officers leaving their 
headquarter station return to it the same day after "earning" 
road mileage for 40 or 50 miles. There is no' doubt that the 
advent of the motor car has led to more" intense" touring with 
a. corresponding increa.se in travelling allowance charges. The 
purpose of long and rapid ma.rches by road is sometimes des
cribed in the travelling allowance bills as " Inspection of avenue 
trees," "Inspection of Village Panchayets," .• Enquiry about 
seasonal conditiona and crops," " Inspection of sanitary conditions 
in (roadRide?) village!!,"" Inspection of buses," "Inspection of
Forests," "Inspection of roads," (Public Works Department) 'etc. 
It ca.nnot be denied that, in lDany of these ca.ses, the real benefit 
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derived from such hurried inspections is'not commensurate with 
the heavy road mileage paid. 

3. It is impossible to devise any system of travelling allow
Road marcbesexceed. ance t~at will be proof against all abu.se. 

ing 50 mile.. The alln should be to reduce the opportumty 
for abuse to the miniwulD, while enabling 

legitimate touring to be done without personal loss to officers. 
The present rule, which allows the full rate up to 50 miles and 
three-fourths of it for the excess ab6ve 50 miles, is found to be 
rather too liberal. With a view to discourage the tendency to 
long and rapid journeys by 1lI0tor car, we recommend that, for 
road marches exceeding 50 miles on one and the same day, mile
age for the distance in excess of 50 miles be allowed at two-thirds 
only of the ordinary rate. 

4. Journeys by train used to be one of the main sources of 
profit. But the opportunities for this, in the 

Jourueoyl by train. case of the higher grades of officers, have 
been of late minimised by replacing the 

right to receive double the first class fare by the grant of a single 
_ fare of that class arid a single fare of the next lower class. The 

same principle may be extended generally to officers of all classes, 
by laying down a simple and uniform rule, viz., that the allow 
ance admissible to an officer in superior service wiII be one and a 
half times the fare of the class to which he is entitled. It may 
also be explicitly laid down that, wherever concession rates are 
allowed by railways, a corresponding reduction should be made in 
,the claim for travelling allowance. 

5. Generally, as regards the rates of travelling allowances 
drawn by the different classes of officers, it 

Railway fare. seems to be sound in a. matter like this to 
take into consideration not only their officia.l 

status, but also, to a certain extent, the ordinary customs and 
practice of the cla~s from which they are usually drawn, and 
to provide as far as possible for the same scales being adopted 
when such officers travel on public service as they themselves 
would do when travelling on private business. In this view, we 
recommend the following classification of officers for purposes of 
railway fare:-

(al Officers whos8 salary exceeds Re. 600 ••• 
(bl Officers whose salary is R .. 150 or mor8 

hut does not 8xceed Rs. 600 

Railway faT •• 
First Class. 

Second Class. 
(e) Officers whose salary is Rs. 100 or mor8, 

hut 1899 than Re. 150 Intermediate class if 
avaiiaLle. Other· 
wise, third class. 

(ell Officers whose .... lary is I ..... tb .. n Re. 100 Third class. 
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t>. The mileage rates may also be re
duced as follows :-

(a) Officers whose salary is R... 800 or more Six ann .. s. 
(b) Officers wboae sal .. ry is more than Re. 450 

bu~ less tba.n .&s. 800 F'!ur auna •. 
(0) Officers wboae sala.ry is Rs. 250 or more 

up to Rs. 450 Three .. nn ... . 
(d) Officers·whoae salary isles. tban Re. 250 Two ann ... . 
(e) Offi""rs in inferior service ... Six pies 

(No eba.nge.) 

7. In proposing the above-mentioned reductions in rates, 
it is not the Committee's intention that the allowances payable 
for journeys on transfer should be prejudicially affected. 

8. If two or more officers travel in one conveyance, only 
one officer should be allowed full mileage, others being allowed 
daily allowance only. 

9. The claims on account of road mileage in the Railway 
Department are unduly heavy. The occasions for road journeys 
by officers of the Ra.ilway Depu.rtment should be rare, and road 
mileage for such journeys should only be admitted with the 
special. sanction of Government. 

10. As regards the rates of daily allowlLnce, 'we do not 
recommend any change, especially in view of 

Daily Allowance. the material reductions proposed under rail
way fare and road mileage. 

The special rp.tes allowed for journeys and halts in 
" special tracts" may however be discontinued. 

11. A'Ilother direction in which economy may be effected is 
by reducing the present maxiIllum rate of 

Bicycle Allowance. conveyance allowance for the maintenance 
of a bicycle from Rs. 7 -8-0 to Rs. 5, which 

latter is nearer the. actual cost. 
l~. Contingent expenditure incidental to touring is high, 

Cart II' and the rates of cart hire may therefore he 
Ire. reduced from 4 and 3 annas to '2! and 2 

annas per mile in the Malnad and the Maidan respectively. 
13. Further economies in travelling allowance charges may 

Farther ecoDomiel. be effected-

(a) by discontinuing the grant of travelling allowances for 
journeys of officers attending the annual or generaf 
meetings of certain Associations (1ride Art. 632 B. of 
the Mysore Service Regulations), and 
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(b) by suspending the boldin~ of periodical Departmental 
Conferences for a few years. 

14. The payment of a fixed monthly allowance, in tbe nature 

Fixed Trav~Uing 
Allowance. ' 

more or less_ of a contract grant, for lUeeting 
tbe travelling expenses of touring officers, 
has various advantages. Not only does it 

obviate clerical labour in the preparation and check of elaborate 
travelling allowance bills, but it also saves the "time of superior 
officers who would otherwise have to scrutinise such bills. It 
reduces also work in the Treasuries and in the Audit Office; 
and, what is even more illiportant, it facilitates control over 
budgeted expenditure and discourages unnecessalY travelling. 
It is therefore desirable to extend, as far as possible, the system 
of granting fixed travelling allowances to all officers who have 
regular touring work to do, especially where this has to be done 
within a comparatively lin:lited area, which may be a Taluk, a 
District, or even two contiguous Districts. 

15. In fixing the scale appropriate for the different classes 
Considerations and of officp.rs, it is necessary, on the one hand, 

.ngge.tion. that the total cost should be kept well 
" within the amount of the ordinary travelling 

allowances which would otherwise have to be paid to the officers 
in question, and, on the other, that the scale should not be unduly 
lowered to the prejudice of bona fide and efficient touring. It is 
necessary, at the same time, that there should be sufficient safe
guards provided against fixed allowancefl being drawn by officers 
as a matter of course, without reference to the adequacy of the 
touring done by them during a given period. While many heads 
of Departments are against the extension of the system, some, 
who do not object to it on principle, are for tbe monthly mtes 
being fixed on s fairly liberal scale so ss to svoid undue hardship 
to officers. This, of course, is s point thst must be kept 
in view. The reduction in the rates of ordinary travelling allow
ance proposed above is slso a point to be taken into considera
tion. Under all the circumstances. it seerus best to defer the 
general extE'nsioll of the system until the financial effect of the 
reduction of the rates of ordinary travelling allowance" on the 
average monthly claims of the different classes of officers can be 
more nearly estimated. In the meantime, with a view to keep 
expenditure within reasonable limits, we would suggest the desi
rability, as a tentative arrangement, of fixing a maximum monthly 
limit for each particular class of officers beyond which claims 
for travelling allowance ought not to be admitted in the 
absence of acceptable explanations and without the sanction of 
Government. 
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16. Rates of fixed travelling allowances that are already in 
R .. f xistiDg force, such as those applicable to Amild~rs 

Tate~YJSloa 0 e . and Deputy Amildars of the Revenue Depart-
ment, and to District Officers of the Survey, 

Education and Public Works Department, are, in our opinion, 
susceptible of an immediate reduction from 10 to 20 per cent 
according to circumstances, so as to correspond with the reduc
tions already recommended in the rates of ordinary travelling 
allowances. 

17 .. The financial effect of the revision of rates, etc., herein 
recommended will, according to the estimate 

Fiaucial effect obtained from the Comptroller, work up to a 
total reduction ranging from 18 to 41 per 

cent. for the different classes of officers. Accordingly, over and 
above the general 10 per cent. cnt adopted in the grants of all 
Departments, a further aggregate saving of about Rs. 3 \akhs is 
expected to accrue, and this figure is shown in Statetnen~ No. II 
(Vide Page 24) as "Estiluated additional savings under Travel
ling Allowances. 
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6. ADMINISTRATION. 

1. The personnel of Government now consists of the Dewan, 
and three Members of Council. The strength 

Members of Council. of the Council has varied at different times, 
but has generally stood at two, and it was 

again increased to three in 1927. rrhough the present strength 
may be justified by the increase of work resulting from the 
natural growth of administrative business, as well as the in
creased activities of the Representative Assembly and Legislative 
Council, the straitened condition of the State's finances poiuts 
to the expediency of a reduction in the number of Members from 
three to two as a desirable measure of economy. A suitable 
redistribution of portfolios, coupled with all possible relief to 
Members from purely routine work and from avoidable minor 
distractions. should, in our opinion, make it possible for Govern
ment to carryon with the reduced number, at all events until 
conditions materially improve. 

2. Till very recently, there were five Secreta~ies to Govern
ment. The number has, since the commence-

Secretaries. ment of the deliberations of the Committee 
and on its recommendation, been reduced by 

one. The place that has actually been selected by Government 
for abolition is that of the Law Secretary. As regards the 
Secretaries generally, we think that the volume of their work 
may be reduced materially by relieving them of all mch routine 
and relatively less important items as can be left to experienced 
and capable Assistant or Under Secretaries, and also by an 
increased delegation of powers to Heads of Departments. In 
these ways, it may even be possible to rednce the nnmber of 
Secretaries by one more; bnt there may perhaps be practical 
difficulties in carrying out this suggestion, which is only put 
forward for consideration if Iurther exigencies require its 
adoption. 

• 3. While on the subject of decentralisation, we would 
recommend that the process in question be 

Decentralisation. generally accelerated in all Departments, so 
that it may ultimately lead not only to 

economy, but also to quicker disposal of business. 
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4. We recommend that one more appointment in the grade 
of Assistant l)ecret.aries including the Chief 

Sabordiute Ollieen. Reporter be retrenched, in addition to the 
abolition of the place of Fina·ncial Under

Secretary alreaily ordered. The posts of Pf'rsonal Assistant to 
the Dewan and Assista.nt Publicity Officer may also be abolished, 

5. The ministerial establishment may be brought under 
Ministerial Establish- re~uc.tion in accordance with the general 
meat. prInCiple we have suggested elsewhere. The 

Chief 8ecretary concedes that, by suitable 
changes in the method of work, it will be possible to effect some 
reductions. 

6. The Multigraph Section may be abolisheg, the machines 
being transferred to the Government Press. 

7. One non-official gentleman invited to favour the Com-
lDittee with. his opinion as to retrenchment 

Repr_atativ~ ~m- has made the interesting suggestion that 
bl,. a~d Leglilative the Legislative Council may be abolished 
CODDeil. and its powers transferred to the Repre-
sentative Assembly. It may be that, by abolishin~ one of the 
two bodies and reta.ining the other, there will be an appreciable 
saving in cost, as well as of public time, and so on. The question 
is, however, one not merely of retrenchment, but also of high 
policy on which there is likely to be a certain difference of 
opinion. And t,he Committee as a whole' has felt that it is for 
Government to conBider, if they think fit, the importanb and 
far-reaching constitutional issues involved in a proposal of this 
kind. 

t!. We recommend that the supply of lunch to members free 
of charge at the Representati ve Assem bly and Legislative Council 
meetings I::e discontinued, proper arrangements being, however, 
made for providing the members with good catering on payment. 

9. The Publicity Office may be wound up, as there are 
sufficient facilities otherwise for giving due 

Publicity Olliee. publicity to administrative measures of 
general interest. 

10. 'fhe scheme of Inspection of Office Systems and Revenue 
I t f Olli Audit is not calculated with the present 
a$e:t:~. 0 ee meagre staff to yield much appreciable 
,.. benefit. As it is obviously not possible 

under existing financial conditions to strengthen the staff, 
we recommend that the scheme be abolished. 
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LIST OF RETRENCHMENTS. 

Budget head Bnd particula.rs Remarks I ~;d~~~:o~f I 
·~-I·-Rs. 

12. GENERAL ADMINISTR.ATION-

2. Dewan and· Members of 
Council. 

Salaries 

3. Legislo.tive Council Bnd Repre. 
sentative Assembly and Pub· 
licity Office. 

Establishment-
Publicity Office 

Miscellaneous-
Legislative Council and 
Representative Assembly. 

4. Civil Secretariats. 
Salaries 

Tra.velling allowance. 
Officers 
Establishment ... 

Special charges-Bicycles 
and Typewrite!'s 

Library cbarges 
Contingencies 
Multigraph Section 

ESTABLISHMENT. 

Person~ Allowance to a 
SUperintendent ... 

Lumpsllm for temporary 
establisbment ••. 

One First Division Clerk 
and one Senior Steno. 
grapher 

24,000 Pa.y of one Member of 

4,944 

10,000 

lO,200 

14,400 

4,500 

2,400 

1,072 
6,000 

1,500 
3,500 
6,000 
1,200 

600 

2,000 

2,448 

Council. 

By abolition. 

Lunch charges. 

By abolishing· the post 
of Under Secretary, 
Fina.nce. 

I By reducing the number 
of Secretaries by one. 

By retrenching one Assist· 
ant Secretary or 
Chief Reporter. 

By aholishing the post of 
Personal Assistant to 
the Dewan. 

By winding up the Sec· 
tion. 

Du~ to rerluction of one 
Member of Council 
and one Secretary. 
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Budge~ head a.ud particulars I Amount ofl 
reduction Remarks 

Personal ASBis~~s to ~he Mem
bers of Council 

Establishment ~a.usferl'ed from 

768 By repiaoing the two 
Personal Assistants 
of Firat Division cadre 
by Second Division 
clerks. 

Cen~ Recruitment Board 864 

Mutehies a.ud a~oonders 

Peons 16 (11) 

Fire Protection J ..medar 
Assistant Store Keeper, one 

Camp Mute&ddi and four 
Lascars 

Duty allowa.uce to the three Per· 
sonal Assistants to the Mem
bers of Council 

Cen~ Recruitment Board-Tem
porary Second Division Clerks. 

6. Inspector of Office Sysooms a.ud 
lSevenue Audit.-

Establishment 
8. Durb ... Presents 

Total reduction 

1,500 

2,112 

300 

By reducing total number 
\ hy five. 
,Due to reduction in the 

number of oOicers. 

1,1100 By abolishing these six 
posts. 

1,200 By retrenching the allow-

500 

7,100 
10,000 

1,110,308 

a.uce. 
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7. OFFICE ESTABLISHMENTS. 

1. As a result of a general examination of office work and 
establishments, made in the course of our 

Ministerial. departmental enquiries, we are led to thiull 
that the strength of ministerial establish

ments in most offices in the State is in excess of real require
ments. We think that, with careful selection of men and. a 
proper apportionment of duties, it should be quite ]Jossible to 
reduce the aggregate strength by about 10 per cent on the average, 
though We are not prepared to say that the lIame average rate of 
reduction can be uniformly applied to all cases. Other things 
apart, large offices employing, say, a dozen hands or 1U0re, can 
prima facie bear a higher percenlage of reduction than offices 
with leRs. The actual reduction feasible in each office is best 
determined as the result of a detailed examination of tbe nature 
and volume of work by an experienced Special Officer, who will 
presumably be instructed to take into account, and make due 
allowance for, retrenchments that may have already been effected 
in recent years. 

2. Another point which requires to be noticed is that the 
fixed scale of pay has, in recent years, given place in almost all 
departments to the progressive scale. We do not think this is an 
advantage either in public interests or in tue interests of economy. 
Incremental pay does not furnish the same incentive to good 
work as a system of regular promotion frolD grade to grade 
according to quality of work and to vacancie!!. Most op;the men, 
again, soon reach the top of the incremental scale as a matter 
of course, and remain there more or less stagnated. We prefer 
in every way a gradual reversion to the earlier system of grade 
to grade promotion, the pay being fixed on a reasonably generous 
basis. An exception may be allowed in the case of those few 
self-contained officI'S which possess only a small staff, and where, 
therefore, the chances of promotion are bound to be limited. 
Also, wherever a time-scale is considered absolutely necessary, 
the maximum pay should always be taken for calculating the 
cost. 

3. The whole question of orderlies.and peons requires re-ex
amination in the light of present conditions. 

Menial. The Government passed certain orders in 
1922 on the recommendations of the Special 
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Finance Committee; but these orders do not seem to have gone 
far enough, even if they have had their full effect, and the posi
tion at present is still far from satisfactory. There are too many 
menials in most offices, and in not a few cases they are employed 
on private work of the officrers to whom they are attached, at 'any 
mte on duties which have no direct connection with the discharge 
of Government work. -

There is no apparent necessity, from the point of view of 
public interests, why peons should be provided at Government 
expense for duty solely at the residence of officer:!. It was one 
of the recommendations of the Special Finance Committee that 
the privilege should, under strict limitations, be continued only 
in respect of high functionaries and officers having executive 
duties which bring them in contact with the general public; and 
that it should be gradually done away with even in these cases 
in course of time. As far as can be seen, no progress worth 
mentioning has been achieved in this direction. 

There is much to be said, not only on grounds of principle, 
but also for urgent reasons of economy, for -doing away once for 
all with the system of giving home orderlies to officers. Even if 
this cannot be done at once, the majority of the Committee is 
decidedly in f!lvour of confining home orderlies solely to officers 
of and above a certain mnk, whojle position and duties are such as 
to render a rigid distribution of their time between oflicial and 
private business more or less impracticable, and who come in 
frequent contact with the public and are expected to receive 
visitors and transact official business at their residences; such as 
the Dewan, the Members of Council, the Chief J ustice, ~he 
Heads of the principal Departments, and the Deputy Com mis
sionel's of-Districts. The number of menials so employed may 
be limited to 2 or 3 according to the circumstances of each case. 
Messrs. S. P Rajagopalachari and N. Madhava Ro.o consider 
that the scale allowed in the Government Order of 1922 is 
suitable and may be adhered to. 

4. Apart from home orderlies, a material reduction in the 
number of menials employed in offices also seems possible. The 
Committee is unanimous in recommending that the total strength 
may be reduced by ten per cent on the average, as recommended 
in the case of ministerial estahlishments. With a view, howpver, 
to mini mise hardship, the reductions ill the case of both classes of 
employees may be effected gradually. and by keeping vaca.ncies 
unfilled as they arise. 

5. For purposes of calculation, we have tentatively estimated 
the total saving, on account of a ten per cent 

Suing. reduction under both Ministerial and Menial 
Establishments, at two lakhs. 
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8. CONTINGENCIES AND SPECIAL CHARGES. 

1. The growth of expenditure under each of these two COlD

Growtb of E:o:pendj. prehensive, if not non-descri pt, heads is 
tare. shown by the following figures. 

Contingencies 
Special charges ....... 

1925·26 
5'91 

18·73 

1929·80 
7'34 

20'86 

In labks. 

There must be considerable scope for economy in both 
these classes of charges, especially on account of the general fall 
in prices all rqund.The extent of posRible reduction will neces
sarily vary from office to office, and it is not feasible to adopt any 
uniform percentage of retrenchment. 

2. 'We have not had the time or the materials for a 
detailed examination of contingent expen-

Scope for economy. diture. But we think such an examin-
ation, especially in the case of the larger headquarter offices, 
will disclose various means of effecting desirable economies. 
The fact that the budget estimate for each year is based 
more or less on the figures of actual expenditure of previous 
years offers inducements to unnecessary and even wasteful 
expenditure, especially at the close of the year, with 80 view to 
work out the full budget allotment. If there is any directiop. in 
which economy could be immediately and effectively enforced 
with the least interference with the course of official business, it 
is ill the contingent expenditure of offices. 

Taking all circumstances into consideration, we have adopted 
a general scale of reduction at 10 per cent under Contingencies in 
all departments, except where a larger decrease was justified by 
the .revised estimates for 1930-31 or was agreed to by the head of' 
the Department. The sallle principle has been followed, 80S far 
as possible, in effecting reductions under Special Charges also. 

3. A not inconsiderable amount is now being spent on rent 
Rtf II i1d' for offices located in private buildings; and 

en 0 U lugl. this is so not only in the cities of Bangalore 
and Mysore and in District headquarter stations, but also in 
other towns and villages. As rent does not figure as a separate 
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item in the departmental budget but is includ~d under Con
tingencies, it is quite possible for individual instances of exces-
sive rents escaping. notice. . 

4. Apart from pORsible reductions in rent, a systematic 
S - I d examination of the distribution of acoom-

tiOD urp DI accommo a- modation among the v&rious offioes looated 
. in Government buildings is likely to dis-

close a. substa.ntia.1 margin of spa.oe whioh ma.y be utilised for 
offioes now loca.ted in rented buildings. 

5. Where offices a.re a.bolished, or staffs reduced, there will 
F 'tare. usually be ava.ilable some furniture which 

lIlIIl oan be spared for use elsewhere. 
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9. GENERAL SUGGESTIONS. 

1. While the interests of economy demand that early effect 
ExteDlioDs of Service. should be given to the abolition of appoint-

ments decided upon, it is desirable that the 
process should be so regulated as not to cause undue hardship 
to employees in service. To secure this end, it is necessary 
that the grant of extensions to superannuated officers should be 
stopped as long as there are supernumeraries awaiting absorption. 
It is understood that the power delegated to certain heads of 
Departments, of granting extensions of service to their subordi
nates, has been temporarily resumed.to Government. 

2·. All permanent officials thrown out of employ may be 
SDperDDmerariel.· treated as supernumeraries, unless tbey have 

reached the superannuation limit or have 
put in 25 years service. In both the latter eventualities, they 
may be retired on pension. We should like to recommend that 
even temporary hands with a continuous service of three years 
and more should, as far as possible, be shown the ..same con
sideration as permanent men affected by retrenchment. 
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10. LEAVE. 

The existing rules do not appear to be over-generous, when 

Acliag arraagemeDb. 
compared with those obtaining in British 
India, and we do not recommend any change 

on grounds merely of economy. But, as far as possible, no acting 
arrangements involving extra cost should be made i::t vacancies of 
less than a month's duration. 



11. LAND REVENUE.i 
-',,~ .. , 

1. Contribut.ing as it does more than a crore and a quarter net 
General. every year to the Treasury, Land Revenue is 

the mainstay of the State's resources. Apart 
from variations under minor heads and the usual fluctuations under 
collections due to seasonal conditions, it is for the most part a 
stationary head of revenue. Resurvey and revision of settlement 
have been completed for all the taluks of tho State, thereby 
fixing the maximum leviable on the occupied area. till such time 
as a fresh settlement beclOmes due. Till then, the only means of 
increasing the revenue from land are-

(i) improved collections, and 
(ii) an increase in the extent of fresh land taken up for 

cultivation. 

2. As regards expansion of cultivation, past experience 
points to an average increase of about 20,000 

Expansion of cnlti- I f 
vation. acres per year; but, in the natura course 0 

things, there cannot he an indefinite expan
sion at the same rate year by year, so long. that is, as there is 
simultaneously no material accession to the available culturable 
area. 

Special importance attaches, therefore, to the efforts that are 
being made to render available all such portions of Amrut Mahal 
Kaval lands as are not absolutely needed for the use of the 
cattle maintained by that Department, and also, though probably 
to a less extent, such lands as can be eliminated from the lists 
of date reserves through a policy of concentrating the neeus of 
the Excise Depa.rtment on a smaller area formed into blocks. It 
is desirable that the process of selection of lands to be thrown 
open to cultivation should be expedited, and that tbere should 
also be a re-examination of all reservations once in every three 
or five years. . 

3. Owing to the prevailing trade depression and the sharp 
Level of Revenne. decline in prices, there has been a heavy fall 

of nearly 15 lakhs in the collections during 
1930-31.. We cannot Bay what the trend oC agricultural and 
other pri(les· will be during the coming years; and it is as yet too 
early to forecast with any approach to certainty the state of the 
revenue collections during the official year which has just com
menced. On the oLher hand, we must, as a Committee of 
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Retrenchment, confine our attention to conditions actual or pro
bable. Contingencies which cannot be .anticipated, such as a 
sC'vere drought or widespread distress, or a continuous and persist
ent fall in the prices of agricultural crops, tend to upset ordinary 
calculations, and may necessitate exceptional and even drastic 
measures of economy and curtailment of normal aotivities~ We 
therefore leave out of account any need for extensive suspensions 
or remissions of revenue. On the assumption that prices, instead 
of improving, will continue to remain at the present low level for 
another year or two, the Revenue Oommissioner has stated it as 
his considered opinion that the estimates for 1931-32 and the next 
two years may be taken at Rs. 128·0'.~, 131·60 and 134·09 lakhs, 
respectively. He thinks that conditions will gradually readjust 
themselves in conformity with the general fall in prices, that the 
percentage of collections will also go up and tend .towards the 
normal, and that the average revenue under present c·onditions 
may, at a conservative estimate, be taken at Rs. 130 t.o 1321akhs. 
While generally agreeing in the reasons for anticipating a steady 
improvement in revenue, the Committee as a whole thinks it 
w6uld be safer to calculate on a somewhat more cautious estimate 
of Rs. J 28 lakhs, for the coming years. No particular aocount has 
been taken by us in this connection of the gradual increase of 
revenue to be looked for from the expansion of cultivation. 

[Messrs. H. C. Da.sappa and D. H. Cbandrasekharaiyado not agree with 
the Revenne Commissioner in the reasons for anticipating a steady improvement 
of revenue collection in spite of the prices continuing at tbe present low level. 
and would prefer to put it at Rs. 126 lakhs.) 

4. We have oonsidered how far the existing number of 

SlIb-DivisioDl and 
Taiuks. 

Taluks and Sub-Divisions in the State oan 
bear reduotion in comparison with corres
ponding charges in the neighhouring Presi

dencies of Madras and Bombay. We have no doubt that some 
reduction is feasible, but are not in a position to make any definite 
proposals. The matter is one that is best 'examined in all its details 
by a small Committee, This Committee may also with advantage 
examine the possibilities of a. simplifioation of system and of a 
reduotion of unessential work in the Revenue Department. 

5. Government have already deoided on the abolition of 
S bTl k all Sub-Taluks as SUGh.. It iR desirable that 
u . a II I. immediate effect be given to the decision by 

absorbing the existing Sub-Taluks in the neighbouring Taluks. 
6. 'l'he Speoial Finanoe UOlDlDittee of 1922 oonsidered the 

Re-dislribulioD of question of reducing the number of Revenue 
Dislricb. iJistricts by oue or two, but refrained from 

ruaking any recomruendation, partly.b~cause 
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the net savings resulting therefrom would be small, but mainly 
on account of the disturbance which it would cause to long esta
blished territorial arrangements and machinery for land revenue 
and judicial administration. This last reason, in so fat as it can 
be allowed to prevail, acquires, no doubt; increased force with 
the efflux of time j but when set against paramount considerations 
of financial necessity, it can hardly be allowed to decide the issue 
by itself. The districts in the Mysore State are by no means as 
'large as the average districts in British India under the jurisdic
tion of a Collector j and though it is the reverse of advantageous to 
have charges beyond the capacity of an ordinary capable District 
Officer to know intimately and manage with ease, it must be 
conceded that most districts here (i.e., all except Bangalore, 
Mysore and Shimoga) are well within that limit. In the course 
of our examination of this subject, it was brought to nQtice that 
there was already a proposal under the consideration of Govern
ment for the bifurcation of the Mysore District, and that the 
whole question of the re-distribution of Districts would naturally 
be taken up in that connection. Questions of sentiment and 
tradition apart, it seems quite feasible to amalgamate at least the 
Hassan and Kadur Districts into one, thereby saving about 
Rs. 24,000 per year in the budget of the Land Revenue Depart
ment. As a matter of fact, some of the non-official gentlemen 
whom we had the advantage of consulting have expressed them
selves decidedly in favour of such a step as one really necessary 
in the interests of economy. This way be considered in connec
tion with the contemplated readjustments of district boundaries 
in the near future. 

LIST OF RETRENCHMENTS. 

Budget head and particula.rs Remarks I ~:;~~~i~~f I 
---------+--~--- -------

1. LAND REVENUE. 
1.- Revenue Commissioner:

Travelling aUowance- ·Officers 
Contingeucies .. 

2. Charges of District Administration: 
(i) General Establishment

Establishment-General Depart· 
ment. 

Revenue Probationers 

Rs. 

840 
250 

2,320 The Revenue Commis-
sioner proposes that 
fresh batches of Reve
nue Probationl\l1l need 
not be entertained 
during 11131-32. 



Budget head and particulars 

For training reoruits 
Travelling allowance-

2,000 .1 
Officers . •••. 10,000 
Establishment 

Cost of caeh cbests 
Contingencies 

(ii) Ta.luk Establishment ,--
Village Establishment '

Prob"tion..ry Revenue Inspect-
ors 

For opening Training Schools I 
for P"te1s and Shanbhogs. 

Buying up of inam villages 
forfeited for arrears of reve
nne. 

Sorvey training of Amildsrs 
and Deputy Amildsrs. 

Abolition of Sub-Ta.luks(7) •• 

Tota.l rednctioll 

2,300 
2,000 
3,000 

5,630 

1,000 

6,000 

3,000 
13,000 

50,3iO 

Remarks 

The Revenue Commis
sioner proposes that 
fresh batches of Pro· 
bation..ry Revenue Ins
pectors need not be 
entertained during 

1931-32. 

The s&ving is roughly 
estimated. 
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12. SURV~Y AND SETTLEMENT DEPARTMENT. 

1. Now that revision settlement operations have been COln
pleted for the whole State, the activities of 

General. the Department consist mainly of miscellane-
ous survey work in the districts, as well as 

of special work connected with the introduction of the scheme 
of Record of Rights. 

~. The superior staff appears to be in excess of requirements. 
For the normal work of the Department, 4 

Ga.etted Staff. District Officers ought, in our opinion, to 
suffice as a perman~nt arrangement. Any 

extra staff required in connection with the scheme of Record of 
Rights should be kept on a purely temporary basis, the number 
of extra officers being arljusted to the programme of work from 
year to year. For the present, however, the number of gazetted 
subordinates may be reduced frOID nine to seven by a suitable 
readjustment of territorial charges. 

3. The decrease in the gazetted staff allows also of a 
Non-Gazetted and co!responding reducti,on ill th~ ,Fiel~ esta-

Menial Establisbment, bhs~ment, as well as 10 tbe ministerIal II:nd 
menial staff. The extent of such reductIOn 

is a matter for separate detailed investigation, in accordance with 
the general recommendations made by us elsewhere. We have 
also taken into account a saving of Rs. 8,736 resulting frolD the 
absorption of supernumeraries in the Df'partment. Further, the 
number of , peons employed under the Taluk Measurers is capable 
of being reduced from 76 to ij(}. 

4. The" Tentage" allowance of Rs. 75 paid to District 
Survey Omcers is, it is 8tated, meant to 

Tentage, cover the charges incurred by them for pro-
viding office accommodat.ion and furniture 

at their own expense. There lDay have been 'some justification 
for a contract grant of this kind during periods of Resurvey and 
Settlement, when Survey Officers with a. large field establishment 
had to camp out continuously for abClut !:lmonths in the year and 
then return to and remain at Bangalore for the rest of the year. 

-But Resurvey operations have since been completed, and the 
officers concerned are now stationed at district headquarters to 
all intents and purposes, only touring out when occasion arises, 
like other District Officers. That being so, there is no longer 
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any need to continue the old arrangement. " Tentage" may 
accordingly be abolished, the cost of office accommodation and 
furniture being borne by Government. It has been urged that 
the grant of tentage to I::!urvey Officers is more economical than 
the provision of rented accommodation at headquarters and 
the supply of Government tents for camp work. But the office 
establishments in the Districts being small,-not more than half 
a dozen hands,-the necessa.ry accommodation can in most 
cases be easily provided in the District Office or other Govern
ment building, or, where that is not possible, procured on hire at 
not much cost. It should also be possible to reduce the expen
diture on Government tents if a suitable arrangement be adopted 
to pool the tents of all officers in a District for. being made use 
of by them as and when required. 

5. This institution was started in 1928 as an experimental 
P t S measure for training recruits selected for 
Tr=C~ lUYer "Record of Rights" work. The number 

. of men so far trained in Survey work is 
presumably sufficieut for the needs of the Department for a.t 
least the next two or three years. The school may accordingly 
be suspended for the present, or until an addition to the 
number of trained men becomes necessary. 

6. The' Survey of Malnad Coffee Estates' is not a work of 
S f Mid an urgent nature, and may well be held in 

Colf':E~:es. a Da abeyance. 

7. As Survey and Settlement are mainly ancillary to the 

Administrative 
Charge. 

interests of land revenue, and revision opera
tions have been completed for the time being, 
we doubt the necessity for maintaining a. 

separate Survey and Settlement Department from the point of 
view either of efficiency or of economy. We have carefully consi
dered the feasibility of merging it in the Revenue Department 
as a branch of it; and the following resolution, separately com
municated to Government, embodies the considered views of the 
Committee :- . 

"The Survey Dt'partment may be placed under tbe direct 
charge of a. technical Officer, who may be of the grade of the 
old lJeputy Superintendent of Survey, the ~dministration and 
supervisory control being vested in the Revenue COlDmissioner. 
For various reasons, it is desirable that Muzrai administration 
should continue to be under the Revenue Commissioner, unless 
experieDne shows that some relief is required by that officer". 
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LIST OF RETRENCHMENTS. 

Budget head and particulars 

1. LAND REVENUE. 

4. Revenue Survey.-

Salaries 

Fixed Travelliug Allowance 

Amount of 
reduction 

Rs. 

J 10,'" 

l .~ 
1.840 

I 
Remarks 

By abolisbing the post 
of Superintendent. and 
placing the Department 
under the Revenue 
Commissionl". 

By retrench ing two 
o,fficers. 

do 
Tentage 8 (75) 

1 (50) 7.800 By abolishing "tentage ... 

Menial Establishment.
Peons to Taluk measurers 
Supernumeraries •.• 
Travelling Allowance 

Special Charges.
Boundary marks ..• 
Purchase of Stores and repairs 

8.120 By retreochiog 26 peons 
8.736 

650 

15.000 

of furnitUre 300 
Contingencies .•. ... 150 

Survey of Malnad Coffee Estates 8.000 
Permanent Survey Training Class 4.500 

Total reduction .•. 78.696 

Topographical Survey ..• ~8'000 

--~----~-------------
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13. FOREST DEPARTMENT. 

I. REVENUE. 

1. The Forests of the State are a valuable asset, constituting 

B.eveDue Capacity. 
a rich source of revenue next only to Land 
Revenue and Excise. In fact, while Excise 
revenue is bound to decline steadily, and the 

growth of Land Revenue can only be slow and inappreciable in 
rate, there is considerable scope for improving the yield from 
forests, with increased attention to their proper cOIlservation and 
regulated development. " 

2. Forests should "be classified, as far as possible, into 

ClassificatiOD 
Forests. 

of 
" remunerative" and" nnreinunerative .. in
cluding protective. All forests other than 
protective should be placed on a commercial 

basiB, those which are neither protective nor remunerative being 
disreserved. Such a classification is, it is stated, attended with 
practical difficulties peculiar to Mysore owing to sandal trees 
being found interspersed everywhere. We think, however, that 
the principle suggested should be kept in view, and given effect 
to as far as possible. 

S. Owing to the general trade depression, there has been a 
decline of nearly six lakhs in Forest Revenue 

ReveDue VariatiODI. (exclusive of Sandal) as compared with 
the budget anticipations for 193D-31. The 

revenue from timber alone has fallen by Rs. 3llakhs. The Chief 
Conservator's view is that the faU is only temporary, and that the 
timber revenue will probably reach the level of 11 lakhs with the 
return of normal conditions. 

4. We understand that, while the domestic oonsumption of 
S f I fuel is theoretically estimated at six million 

meu~ope or mprove- tons annually for the whole State, the 
. Department is realising (from fuel supply) 

only the value of .50,000 tons roughly, or about a lakh of rupees. 
It should be possible to create facilities for making fuel easily 
available to the people, so as to meet their needs more adequately 
and thus ensure a larger revenue. 

5.' So also in regard to timber, ()f which there is a oonsider
able quantity imported from outside. With such large forest 
areas as there are in Mysore, the State should be practically self
Bupporting in regard to timber requirements within its bo~~ers. 
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There seems to be a general feeling that the demands of trade do 
not meet with prompt and businesslike response on tbe part of 
departmental officers. The great importance of increasing the 
timber revenue should be impressed on them, and effective steps 
taken for ensuring larger sales. 

6. Greater attention may also, with advantage, be paid to 
M. F the exploitation of minor forest produce, 

Prod:::. orelt such as tupre leaves, gall-nuts, etc. 

7. We recommend that the seigniorage on cart-loads of 
. . green and dry fuel removed from forests be 

SeIgnIorage on Fnel, enhanced from eight to ten annas per cart
etc. load. This is expected, according to the 
Chief Conservator, to bring in about Rs .. 25,000 as extra revenue. 

Game license fees may also be enhanced; and in this 
respect proposals have, we understand, been already made by the 
Chief Conservator for the orders of Government. 

Suggestions for levying a ·seigniorage of six pies each on 
head-loads of fuel and for an enhancement. of grazing fees 
from four to five annas per head of cattlll per year, were also 
considered by the Committee; but as these measures, though 
estimated to yield an additional revenue of about Rs. 10,000 
and Rs. 15,000 respectively per annum, would prejudicially 
affect the poorer classes, they have not been adopted. At the 
same time, the Committee is of opinion that the exercise of 
raiyats' privileges in forests should be properly scrutinised, with 
a view to obviate abuse and the consequent loss of legitimate 
forest revenue. 

S. The Iron Works at Bhadravati are not now paying 
F I SIt I any seigniorage· on firewood {aggregating 

Work: UPP Joron some 120,000 tons every year) taken by them 
. from the Fore3t Department. We are told 

that the Works reimburse the charges (amountiog to about 
Rs. 40,000 a year) incurred by the Forest Department on account 
of the establishment employed for collecting and supplying the 
firewood. But they do not pay anything towards the value of the 
wood itself, owing, it is stated, to certain practical difficulties in 
assessing the same with anything like precision. It is further con
tended tbat the large demand for firewood has indirectly benefited 
the Forest Department by enabling the latter to work the forest 
area for purposes of timber also. 'l'his consideration can hardly, 
we think, justify the proce<1ure followed. Seigniorage, at some 
reasonable rate to be fixed with reference to all Lhe circumstances 
of the case, should be charged to the Iron Works, 80 that the real 
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position may be correctly exhibited in the accounts of the Works 
as well as of the Forest Department. 

9. The expenditure under" Conservancy and Works" reveals 
a tendency to grow without any apparent 

Expenditure. relation to the revenne realised. We learn 
from the Chief Conservator that there is no 

maximum limit pre'lcribed, as a working rule, to regulate the 
proportion of aunual expenditure to revenue, and that there are, 
in his opinion, practical difficulties in fixing any such proportion 
owing to the necessity for large amounts being speIit occasionally 
on conservancy and other works of a capital nature, which may 
take several years t,o yield an increased return. Weare by no 
means opposed to any expenditure that is calculated to provide a' 
good return, in a Department like this which is eHsentially a 
revenue-earning one. We consider, however, that before any 
material extension of departmental operations is embarked upon, 
the financial results likely to accrue must receive careful con
sideration. In the next place, it seems to us clear th~t, under 
present conditions of financial stringency, which are not unlikely 
to continue for some more years, the aJ?nual grant for the 
Department (excluding Sandal operations) will have to be tem
porarily reduced to not more than 13 lakhs. And. lastly, it is 
desirable also to lay dowu as a general rule that working expenses 
(exclusive of fixed establishment charges and expenditure of a 
capital nature) should not exceed a prescribed proportion of the 
revenue yield. Forty per cent, which is about the proportion 
indicated by past experience as sufficient, may be tentatively 
adopted, but subject to further verification and reduction. It 
would be an advantage if the working rates for each Division were 
periodically investigated, if possible. by an independent officer, so 
as to ensure the utmost economy in the operations of the Depart
ment. 

II. RETREIiICHMENTS. 

10. We feel that the number of superior posts in the 
Department is too many. A 'considerable 

Gazetted Staff. increase is noticeable, particularly under 
Gazetted staff, since J 924-25. In a Depart

ment which is worked on a commercial basis, there ought to be 
admittedly some sort of correspondence, however rough, between 
the revenue return and expenditure on establishment. The Chief 
Conservator does not concur in this view, and the reduction agreed 
to by him under" establishment" (including travelling allowances 
and contingencies) amounts only to Rs. 26,241, which works out 
to less than 41 per cent as against a decrease of more tha~ 20 
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per cent under" Works". As th\l departmental grant will con
tinue to remain at a reduced level for some years to come, a 
corresponding reduction of establishment charges must be made 
possible. And we accordingly recommend further retrenchments 
in staff in the following directions:-

(a) The post of Conservator of Forests, which is of recent 
origin (created in 19,?,ti), should, in our opinion, be abolished. 
Weare told that this officer is in charge of four Districts, sharing 
the administration with the Chief Conservator. We are not 
convinced of the necessity for such bifurcation of jurisdiction or 
for having an intermediary between the Divisional Officers and 

.the Head of the Department. 

(b) There are now two Senior Assistant Conservators on 
Rs. 500-50-600, while the other Assistant Conservators are hl 
the grade Rs. 2iiO-25-450. These posts were created in view to 
secure a flow of promotion to the officers in the Department. 
We consider that the retention of the post of Deputy Conservator 
is sufficient for this purpose. In the interests of economy, we 
would recommend the replacement of the two posts on 
Rs. 500--50--600 by'a,n equal number in the lower grade. 

(c) The Chief Conservator has agreed to a reduction in 
the number of temporary Sub-Assistant Conservators by four. 

Cd) In view of the reduction of work all round tha.t must 
Forest DivisioD'. necessarily accompany and result from the 

contraction of activities pending a complete 
revival of trade and normal conditions, the number of divisions 
may easily be reduced from ten to eight by a suitable redistribu-
tion of charges. ' . 

(e) Travelling allowance charges (other than fixed 
. travelling allowance) in this Department are 

Travell,!" all.owaDee particularly high and show a tendency to 
aDd eODtmgeDelel. increase. The grant od this account, 
(Rs. 80,000 according to the budget for 1930-31) is susceptible of 
reduction by at least Rs. 10,000, the reduced grant being suitably 
allocated among the various officers of the Department. A 
reduction of about Rs. 6,eOO is likewise possible under Contin
gencies. 

(f) The practice of deputing offi<;ers for foreign training 
D t ti has been in force for some time past. It 

epa a ODS. may be assumed that the number o()f trained 
officers now available will suffice for the existing needs of the 
Department. We would suggest the discontiuuance of further 
deputations for a time. 
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LIST OF RETRENCHMENTS. 

Budget head aud particulars 

'2. FORESTS. 

1. Conservancy and Works ••• 
II Establisbment (including Travel· 

ling Allowance and Contingencies) 
Deputation charges •.. 
Conservator. (S~imoga Circle). 

Senior Assistant Conservators 
2 (500-50-600). • •• 

Assistant Conservators 2 (250-
21>-450). . 

Divisional Office Establishment 
including Contingencies. . 

Travelling allowance 

Contingencies 

Total reduction 

Addil;oncd RdlJenUII RB. 25.000 

Amount of 
reduction 

Rs. 

Remarks 

1.95.000 t According to the Chief 
26,241 I Conservator. 
10,000 
Ill,OOO'1 By abolishing the post. 

(present 
cost.) 

4.200 By replacing them by two 
Assistant Conserva.tors. 

9,000 By reducing the number 
of Divisions. 

7.000 Do 
5.000 Besides Rs. 5,000 inclnd

ed in item 2. 
3.000 Besides Rs. 3.000 includ

ed in item 2. 
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14. SANDAL OIL. 

Year. Net T6ceiptB. 

1925-26 
1926-27 
1927-28 
1928-29 
1929-30 
19·30-31 

(Revi.ed.) 

Lakh •• 

21'01 
20'30 
23'01 
26'79 
23'33 

.20'71 

1. The above figures indicate wide fluctuations in the receipts 
from :3andal Oil. The position is undoubtedly one which demands 
careful enquiry and scrutiny with a view to deviijing special 
measures for countering the continued decline in demand and in 
price subsequent to 1928-'29. The Director has furnished us with 
a note dealing with the matter in some detail, and incidentally 
illustrating the risks and uncertainties to which the State is 
exposed in having to carryon commercial business depending very 
largely on foreign markets; but as the note goes necessarily into 
matters of a somewhat confidential nature, we do not refer to it 
here. It is enough for our purpose to state that, till special 
measures are devise~ and put into effect, the normal revenue from 
Sanda.l Oil cannot safely be put higher than 21 lakhs, affected as it 
is by economic conditions in Europe, America, Australia and Japan. 

2. As one of the more obvious measures for countering the 
decline in re'venue, we suggest that all 

Expenditnre. possible economies should be effected in the 
working expenses. The Chief Conservator 

of ~orests has agreed to a reduction of Rs. 50,000 under" Charges 
for extraction of Sandalwood and for sowing and planting" by 
the curtailment of operations. This is satisfactory as fa.r as 
it goes. But it is noticed that the average rate (per ton) of 
charges incurred on the collection of sandalwood has, since 
1925-26, increased by about 5') per ccnt; a.nd this requires to 
be investigated by the Department with a view to reduce the cost. 

3. A sum of about RR. 40,000 is being expended annually 
Prevention of San- on a special establishment (both. Police and 

dalwood Smnggling Forest) employed for preventlD~ sandal 
. smuggling. The work is doubtless import-

ant, though it is difficult to say how far the results actually 
achieved are commensurate with the cost of the Special Staff 
employed. It certainly seems unnecessary to maintain a separate 
large Police Staff (costing about Rs. 33,000) for this work, which 
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is one that might easily be entrusted to the regular police. To 
this latter course, the Inspector General of Police is agreeable. 
Even if, as he thinks, the ordinary police will have to be strength
ened somewhat to cope with the additiona.l work, there must be 
a net saving in any case of at least Rs. 23,qOO by the abolition 
of the Special Police. Our remarks do not apply to the Special 
Forest Staff, which has to work in constant and close co-operation 
with the Police in the detection and prevention of smuggling, and 
ha.s a.ooordingly to be retained. 

4. A provision of Rs. 50,000 is made in the Budget for 1930-31 

IDYeltigatioD of 
Spike DiIeaae. 

on account of charges for the investigation 
of spike disease in Sandalwood. A special 
technical staff is employed on this investi

gation which has been going on since 1927-28, but has not yet 
brought a practical solution within sight. In the present condi
tion of the finances of the State, we cannot support the continu
ance of such a costly scheme of research. It is, however, repre
sented that the abolition of the whole staff might lead to even 
the resnlts so far obtained (meagre though they are) being lost 
to the Department. In deference to this view, and after obtaining 
also the opinion of the Director of Agriculture in the matter, we 
recommend the continuance of the Forest Section costing about 
Rs. 13,0.:0, and the disbandment of the rest. 

S. The recent closing down of the Sandai Oil Factory at Ban
S dal Oil F to galore has allowed of substantial reductions StaiD ae ry being made in the staff. Weare informed 

. by the Director of Industries that the posts 
of Assistant to the Director and Manager are among those 
which will be retrenched. 

LIST OF RETRENCHMENTS. 

Budget head and pmiculars !Amount ofl 
rednction 

II. Forests. Re. 
I. Sandal Oil-Working Expenses. • 

8. (a and b) Charges for extrac· 
tion of sandalwood and for 
80Witig and planting 60,000 

4. Charges for prevention of 
sandalwood smuggling • _. 23,000 

6. Charges lor the investigation of I 
Spike Disease in Sand .. lwood. 87,000 

-----
Total reduotion ••• 1,10,000 

Remarks 

~------~-------------5 



15. EXCISE DEPARTMENT. 

I. REVENUE. 

1. The Excise revenue, which sto~d at Rs. 77·'22 lakhs in 
1920-21, decreased to RR. 6~·72 lakhs by 

Revenne Variations. 1926-27, but went up again during the next 
three years, reaching a total of Rt!. 6981 

lakhs. Owing, however, to the general depression in trade and 
economic conditions, and to some extent also to the recent 
movement in various parts of India to enforce temperance by 
picketing, there has been lately a sudden fall in the revenue. 
As against Rs. 72·02 lakhs anticipated in the Budget for 1930-31, 
the revised estimates for that year indicate a considerable decline 
to Rs. 67'48 lakhs. A further shrinkage of more than five lakhs 
is expected during 1931-3:2, and the Budget estimate is accord
ingly taken at Re. 62·23 lakhs only. 

2. The Excise Commissioner states that the normal level 
of Excise revenue may betaken at Rs. 651akhs 

Normal Revenne. from lIi32-33. But owing to the gradual 
permeation of habits of moderation and 

abstinence among the masses, and the increasing activities of tem
perance organisations in the same direction, the State must be 
prepared for a further eventual fall iu Excise revenue. We do 
not therefore think it safe to count on an average revenue of more 
than Rs. 60 lakhs during the next three or four years. It ~eems 
advisable, at the same time, that systematic provision should 
even now be made, if possible, to build up out of the annual 
revenue surpluses some substitute for the Excise revenue as it 
dwindles down. 

3. As a measure of improvement of resources, it is desir-
S f I able that the system of working selected· 

men~ope or mprove_ date blocks by periodical rotation should be 
. pursued steadily and energetically. This 

will benefit both the Excise Department, the needs of which will 
thereafter be satisfactorily met by a smaller but ruore compact 
area of date reserves, and the Land Reven!le Department, which 
will obtain a substantial extent of land for cultivation by raiyats. 
We understand that the scheme bas been generally sanctioned by 
Government, and that the Excise Commissioner has sent up pro
posals for reservation, in the first instance, of two blocks invol ving 
a release of 965 acres of land included in date reserves. This is 
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expected to bring in an income of about Rs. 16,000 in the 
shape of upset price and Rs. 650 in that of (annual) land revenue. 
The complete working of the scheme may he expedited. 

4. We have examined the feasibility of increasing the toddy 
reveRue by an enhancement of tree-tax; but as this will entail Ii. 
corresponding fall in shop rental, we do not recommend any in
crease. 

5. We hilove also considered the two alternative modes of 
sale of shops, viz., by auction and by inviting tenders. But 
the present practice is elastic enough to comprehend hoth the 
methods, and does not require change. 

II. EXPENDITURE. 

6. Out of the five posts of DistrictExcise Officers, one is 
for the charge of the Central Distillery and 

Retreachmeab. two have recently been abolished. The re-
maining two. officers are in charge of Kolar 

and Mysore Districts respectively.· In the Bangalore District, the 
"Civil Officer" looks after Excise aJso, while in the other five 
districts, the l~xcise work is entrusted to the Revenne Sub
DiviRion OJ,Dcers. 

7 . We understand that, on account of the large Excise 
revenue derived from the Kolar Gold Fields area and the culti
vation of Ganja under departmental control, . there is need for a 
separate Excise O/fi"er for the Kolar District, and that, as regards 
Mysore, the great size of the district and the necessity for co
ordination of work over a large area render it inexpedient at 
present to distribute the duties now performed by a single District 
Excise Officer among a number of Revenue Sub-Division Assistant 
Commissioners. But in view of the probable- decline of Excise 
revenne in the coming years, the necessity for eventually devolv
ing Excise work in all the .Districts on Revenue Officers is a 
contingency that has to be kept in view. 

8. This had been recommended for abolition by the 
. . Special Finance Committee of 1922. But we 

B!:::- latelligeace are now assured that the staff in question 
. (which costs annually about Rs. 4,000) 

has been of material use in the collection and dissemination of 
information regarding organised and otber Excise offences. 
In the circumstances, we do not recommend its abolition. 
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LIST OF RETRENCHMENTS. 

Budget head and pa.rticulars !Amount Of\ 
reduction Rema.rks 

3. EXCISE. 
Rs. 

2. District Executive Establishment.-
Saln.ries 9,000 By abolishing the Dis· 

trict Excise Officers of 

Taluk Establishment.-
Shimog .. and Has ... n. 

Probationary Inspectore 3 {50) ... 1,800 By discontinuing the 
entertainment of fresh 
prob"tioners. 

• ';'tt' •• B,· 60 "., " t 
1 Assistant Inspector on Rs. 30 

plus 10. By abolishing HosB.Dagar 
2 Clerks at Bs. 25 each 4,464 and Belur Ranges and 
4. Tree Markers (2 (13) and II I a Sub·Bange in Tllmkur 

(12)] . District. 
5 Peons [3 (11), 2 (lU)] , (Con· J 

tingencieB, House rent and 
Malnad Allowance, Bs. 9). 

Special Charges.-
Carriage of liquor from Distillery 65 By abolishing the Bonded 

to Bonded Depots. Depot at Kunig .. l. 

.3. Distillery.-
Maintenance 3,000 
Travelling ..now .. n~· (under .. n 

heads). 2,270 
Contingencies (under aU heads). 1,081 

Total reduction ... j- 21,680 
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16. INCOME-TAX. 

I.-REVENUE. 

1. The revenue under this head is marked by sharp fluctua-
- tions during recent years. It went on growing 

Revenue Variatio.... till 1925-26, reaching its highest level that 
year at Rs. 21'29 lakhs. But np-xt year there 

was a violent fall of nearly 7 lakhs; part of this is to be accounted 
for by the absence of special collections of arrears, part was 
consequent on the abolition of excise duty on ootton goods (the 
reoeipts from whioh were being booked under this head), and the 
remainder was due to general trade depression coupled with the 
deoIine in the assessable profits of the Gold Mining Companies. 
The taxable profits of these Companies have not been steady for 
some years past, and, as a matter of fact, they now exhibit a 
downward tendenoy. It does not seem at all likely that trade 
oonditions will improve very much in the near future. 

2. But meanwhile the general revenue position of the State is 
Seo e for 1m rove- seriously disturbed, and as the annual budget 

ment. P P must be balanced at all costs, we have exa.-
mined (among other things) various possibili

ties of improving the revenue from income-tax. We are not 
oblivious of the faot that the taxable capaoity of the people of the 
SLate as a whole is not high. The Central Government in British 
India, it is true, have reoently had to inorease the rates materially; 
and though the adoption of a similar soale of inorease in Mysore 
would quite likely bring in an additional revenue of about Rs. 10 
to 11 lakhs, we feel that such a measure is ruled out by local 
circulDstances. We have considered the advisability of lowering 
.the minimum assessable limit from Rs. 2,400 to Rs. 2,000, which 
is also the British Indian limit. This. will probably result in an 
additional revenue of Rs. 30,000, and the Mysore Taxation 
Enquiry Committee seems to have favoured such a step at one 
stage, but finally abandoned it. The present Committee refrains 
from making a. reco,mmendation, the balance of opinion among its 
members being against any lowering of the assessable limit likely 
to press hard on people of moderate means, 

3. As regards the higher gra.des of income, the Committee 
is unanimously of the opinion that; the 

lnerea .. of ratea. rates hitherto in force are susceptible of 
some increase. The schedule as it stands, 
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particularly' in respect of the intermediate scales, seems to be 
lacking in easy progression, and is also liable to be charged with a 
certain degree of inequality in the incidence of taxation. All ~hings 
considered, we unhesitatingly urge the adoption of the rates re
commended by the Mysore Taxation.Enquiry Committee, which 
has carefully examined the whole question in the light of the 
economic condition of the people and arrived at conclusions 
marked by studied moderatiori. We do not propose R.ny increase 
over th'e rates rE'commended by that Committee, althougb present 
financial conditions ndght even justify a slightly higher scale. 
The existing minimum limit may be maintained, and the rate of 
assessment on incomes below Es. 5,000 left untouched. 

4. Shortly, our recommendation is:..,-
1. that. the'rates of income· tax be raised as recommended by the Mysore 

Ta.xation Enquiry Committee; 
2. that the limit of income assessa.ble for super· tax be lowered from 

Rs. 50,000 to Rs. \10,000 ; . 
3. that the exemption now allowed to undividert Hindu families, in reo

pect of the first twenLy-five thousond mpees of the excess over 
the assesso.ble limit prescribed for Super,ta.x, he withdrawn. 

5. We have considered the question of the withdrawal of the 
exemption of Co-operative Societies ·from Income-tax. 'l'he Re
gistrar of Co-operative Societies is not in favour of the suggestion, 
g,nd thinks it will affect both thp.ir popularity and their financial 
resources. We defer to his opinion, more especially as some of 
the other fiscal privilE'ges heretofore enjoyed by these societies are 
to be withdrawn, in whole or in part. 

6. The Commissioner of Income-tax has stated as his 
opinion that the level of Income-tax revenue 

Normal Level. under normal conditions may be taken at 
. Rs. 12~ lakhs. Accepting this, the estimate 

WIll, of course, have to be increased by the additional revenue 
(of about 21 lakhs) derivable from the slight enhancement of rates 
we have recommended. On the whole, it would be safer to take 
the average revenue for the next few years at Rs. 14lakhs only. 

7 . We notice that the arrears of in('ome-tax that stood over 

Arroan 
at the close of the year 1930-31 amounted 
to more than Rs. 74,000, a fact which indi
cates the necessity for prompter collection. 

II. EXPENDITURE. 

S. The Committee has had under serious consideration the 
abolition of the post of Deputy Commission~r 

Retr:DcbmoDII. . of Income-tax, in view of the imperative need 
fot: economy. But the Commissioner is 
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strongly for retaining this post and for retrenching the post of the 
Assistant Commissioner in preference, for the reason that cases 
of higher taxable incomes are numerous in the cities of Banga.
lore and Mysol'e, and require the attention of an officer of suffi
ciently high status, and further that the Special Deputy Com
missionet: has to hear appe'lols in income-tax cases, which cannot 
he done by the Assistant Commissioner. We understand that 
the Special Deputy Commissioner will also assist the Commis·
sioner in the administration of the stamp laws generally. In 
these -circumstances, we defer to the views of the head of the 
Department, and· recommend the retrenchment of the post of 
Assistant Commissioner of Income-tax. 

LIST OF RETRENCHMENTS. 
-------------;------;---

/

Amonnt ofl Budget hea.d and particulars. 

.3. A. INCOME-TAX. 

Salaries-
Assista.nt Commissioner 

Esta.blishment
Training of Probationers 

• 
Travelling allowance 
Contingencies 

Total reduction 

rednction. 

Rs . 

5,100 

j ::: 
"'1 200 
•.. - 6,720 I 

AdditionallmJ."ue Rs. 2,50,000. 

Remarks 

By a.bolishing the post. 

By reducing the number 
from 6 to 3 • 
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17. STAMPS. 

I. REVENUE. 

1. The revenue nnder this head, which had maintained 
consistent progress for the last ten years -

Revenne Variations. from 15'70 lakhs in 1920-21 to 21'961akhs 
in 1928-29-has, in common with the other 

principal heads, suffered a serious set back since 19'21:/-30. The 
revised estimate for 1930-31 indicatea a deterioration by more than 
2t lakhs as compared with 1928-29. The fall being due to 
adverse economio conditions, the Commissioner of Stamps con
siders that the situation will right itself in the course of II. year 
or two, and that the normal level may be taken at 21 lakhs. We 
think that, under all the circumstances, it would be sll.fer to 
estimate the average norrual revenue for the present at 19 lakhs. 

2. Weare not in favour of any further increase in the rates 
M f I of starup duty, which were only recently 

prov::'S:~:~ Or m- enhan~ed. We would,. howev,er, rua~e the 
followmg recommendatlOnsfornuprovmg the 

revenue in other respects. 
(a) At present documents executed by or ~n behalf of 

Co-operative Societies are exempt frolll stamp duty. The Com
missioner of Stamps considers, that Societies have enjoyed this 
concession for a sufficiently long period, i.e., for well nigh a 
quarter of a century, and that though it may have been necessary 
for fostering the growth of the Co-operative movemeI1t in its early 
stages, the exemption may now be withdrawn. The Registrar of 
Co-operative Societies, on the other hand, is strongly opposed to 
,the withdrawal of the concession, which he even considers as the 
mainstay of the Societies. We have carefully examined both 
sides of the question, and we recommend that, in view of the 
present adverse condition of the State's finances, and as a 
measure of fiscal necessity, documents executed in favour of Co
operative Societies by their conRtituents be charged half the 
stamp duty, while documents executed by Societies inter Be may 
continue to enjoy full exemption. The additional revenue denv
able from this measure is estimated at Rs. 10,000. 

(b) Another concession granted to Co-operative Societies 
is that they are liable to pay only one-fourth of the prescribed 
Court fee on suits filed by them in the Registrar's Court. We 
recommend, with the concurrence of the Registrar, that !talf 
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Court fee may be levied in such cases instea.d of one-fourth. 
This will yield a.n additional revenue of about Rs. 6,000. 

(c) We recommend the withdrawa.l of the exemption 
from stamp duty now accorded to documents executed by Gov
ernment Officers (dra.wing a pa.y of Rs. 250 or less) who a.re 
granted honse-building adva.nces. 

(if) The stamp duty in respect of" On Dema.nd Promissory 
Notes" is now fixed at 110 uniform ra.te of one a.nna irrespective of 
the amount. We recommend that the duty may be raised with 
reference to a. gradua.ted sca.le a.s in British India, i.e., 

Up to Re. 250 
Above Rs. 250 and np to Rs. 1,000. 
Ab;'ve Ra. 1,000 . 

One anna 
Two ann .... 
Four ann .... 

This i~ a. cla.ss of instruments freely resorted to by the 
commercial public, and we are satisfied that the mea.sure will 
bring in a.n lippreciable increase of revenue. 
. (e) The recovery of institution fees in pa.uper suits a.ppea.rs 
to be tardy. 'fhe arrears on 1st July 1930 a.mounted to quite 
Rs. '16,000 Brisker collection should be enjoined, a.nd every care 
taken tha.t dues do not become irrecoverable by mere rea.son 
of delay. . 

(/1 In regard to the rate of discount pa.id to stamp 
vendors, it is a question why the sa.me rate as was pa.id before 
the enhaocement of stan::p duty should be continueda.fter the 
increase. We would suggest that this question may be separately 
examined with a. view to see if there rea.lly exists Ilo case for a.n 
a.ddition to the profits of stamp vendors. 

II. EXPENDITURE. 

3. A reduction of Rs. 500 iR proposed under "Superinten-
Retrenchment. dence-Contingencies ". 

Additional Eel·enue Ea. 16,000. Reduction Rs. 500. 
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18. REGISTRATION. 

I. REVENUE. 

1. There has been recently a reduction in the total number 
of documents registered and a corresponding 

ReveDue Variation decrease in the receipts. The causes of the 
fall are purely temporary in their nature, 

such as tightness of the money markllt, depression of trade, fall 
in the price of foodstuffs, and adverse seasonal conditions. The 
position m:1y be trusted to right itself with the return of ordinary 
conditions. The normal revenue from this source may safely be 
taken at Rs. 31lakhs, which includes the result of our recom-
mendations imfra. . 

9. Comparing the revised estimate for 1930-31 with the 
actuals for 1925-26, we find that, while es

S.ale of RegistratioD Feea. tablishment charges have increased by about 
Rs. 20,000, the revenue has diminished to 

the extent of ahout Rs. '26,000. We have considered whether 
the scale of Registration fees may be enhanced so as to cover the 
increase of cha,rges; but as they were already raised so recently 
as 1922, we refrain from proposing any further enhancement at 
present. 

3. (a) The State is now losing nearly Rs. 20,000 a year on 
Mealurelforlm rove- acc?unt?f entire or partial exemption~ from 

meDt P registratIOn fees on documents relatmg to 
. Co-operative Societies and other instruments. 

Raving regard to the fact that regi~tl'ation is rpally an item of 
service rendered at the cost of the State, we consider tha.t there 
is hardly any case for these exemptions and none at all for their 
indefinite continuance under the present conditions of financial 
stress. We should ourselves have favoured the immediate with
drawal of all such exemptions; but in deference to the opinion of 
the Registrar of Co-operative Societies, and as a preliminary step 

. towards a complete withdrawal, we recommend that documents 
executed by or in favour of Co-operative Societies be eharged half 
the scheduled rate of fees. The additional revenue derivable 
from this measure is estimated at Rs. 9,000. 

(b) We likewise recommend that the exemption granted 
in respect of documents executed by Gov.emment Officers 
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(drawing a pay of Rs. 250 or less) who a.re gra.nted house-building 
adva.nce.q be entirely withdrawn. 

(e) Full registration fees are not now paid an Bank 
Memoranda of Deposits of Title-deeds. We are not convinced 
of the reason for this partia.l exemption. It may be that 
such memoranda are merely filed in Registration Offices and 
do not invol ve any copying work unlike other documents tenderpd 
for actual registration. But the levy of fees is not governed merely 
by the qua.ntity of work each document involves, but rather by 
the advantage conferred by its registration and roughly measured 
by its money value. The filing of these memoranda in the books 
of Registration Offices is a!'l· good as regular registration, and 
the parties g~t the full bfnefit of it. In this view there is no 
reason for foregoing registr~tion fees in such cases; and agreeing 
with the Inspector-General of Registration,.we recommend that 
the concession now obtaining may be withdrawn. 

II. EXPENDITURE. 

of. There is little scope in this Department for retrenchments 
ill expenditure, which is mostly on account 

ltetreDcbme.Db. of Snb-Registry Offices and their establish-. 
ments. While the policy should be to 

increase and not unnecessarily to restrict tbe facilities for 
registration, we consider it possible to effect a certain degree 
of economy by the abolition of ijuch special Sub-Registry 
Offices as do not pay tbeir way, as well as by the amalgamation 
of offices which are so closely situated that they may be combined 
without serious inconvenience to the public. . 

5. The Inspector-General of Registration is allreel1ble to 
some additional work being given to those Suh-Registrars whose 
work does not occupy tbem fully. Our recommendation in this 
behalf will be found in the section pertaining to the Jildicial 
Department. 
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LIST OF RETRENCHMENTS. 

Budget head a.nd particulars 

5. REGISTRATION. 

. 2. District cbarges.
.Establisbment.-

I 
Amount of 
reduction 

Rs . 

Sub -Registrars 2 (50) ... 1 
A ttenders 2 (Hi) ... J 

Remarks 

By abolisbing the Spe-Peons 2 (10), 2 (9) ••• \ 
L ••• allowa.nce to Sberistedar r- 1,716 cial Sub Regi.try Offices 

(10). J 
Do allowa.nce to Deputy Ami!· 

dar (15). 
Probationers 6 (40) 

. at HoJalkere a.nd Alur. 

1,440 By reducing the number 
to 3. 

Travelling a.llowa.nce 
Contingencies 

Total reduction 

::: I ~~~ 
•.. 4,280 

{Addttional RevenUil '" R. 9,000_) 
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19. SUPERVISION OF MINES. 

Having obtained particulars of the duties respectively 
assigned to the Chief Inspector and tbe three other officers under 
him, we are unable to agree with the Chief Inspector's opinion 
that the staJI as Ilo w:hole has more than enough work to do. 
We consider, on the contrary, tha.t the Inspector of the last 
grade, namely, the Junior Inspector on lts. 125-25/2-250, 
may be retrenched without impairing efficiency, a.nd the work 
redistributed. 

Reduction Rs. 2.400 
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20. COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE. 

1. We have examined the duties assigned to the various 
Gazetted Assistants in the Central Office, 

Gazetted Staff. and considp.r that the number of officers is 
. capable of being reduced by one, without 

material loss of efficiency, by a suitable redistribution of work. 
2. In the ministerial ranks also, the establishment is sus

ceptible of reduction, and accordingly the 
NOD.Gazetted Staff. number of hands may be reduced.by 10 per 

cent, vacancies as they occur being left 
unfilled in the lower grades until the reduction of 10 per cent is 
fully effected. 

3. The COlnptroller is agreeable to the proposal to suspend, 
for a time, the scheme of deputation of 

Deputations. omccra to Bombay and Madras, and also thM 
'of training Assistant Commissioners in the 

Comptroller's Office, the officers now under training being absorb
ed in the regular cadre of the Department. 

LIST OF RETRI!NCHMENTS. 

Budget ~ead and particulal's I Amount ofl 
reducMon 

12, General Administration. 
5. Comptroller's office

Salarie. 
Assistant Commissioners under 

training (2) 

Establisbment 
Cost of deputing a. Superintendent I 

to Bomba.y, a.nd a. Gazetted Officer 
and a Superintendent to Britisb 
Indian Accounts Offices, Madras, 

Lumpsum for Temporary Establish. 
ment ,.. . 

Peons for Assistant Commissioners 
under tra.ining (2) 

Travelling Allowance ••. 
Books and Periodicals for the Lihrary } 
Types and Multigraph accessories. 
Contingencies ... . .. 

Total rednction 

Rs. 

5,100 

10,500 

12,000 

4,347 

1,000 

264 
1,000 

1,000 

35,211 

Remarks 

By retrenching one Assist· 
ant Comptroller. 

By suspending the scheme 
of training. 

By reducing 10 per cent 
in the number of hands 
in the last grade. 

By suspending the 
scheme. 
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21. MUZRAI, 

We have generally examined the scope for reduction of the 
grants under" Endowments and Charitable 

Seope for relreDeh. allowances." AB was explained by the Muzrai 
meDt Commissioner, most of the grants to insti
tutions are based on old Sa.nnads of the Inam Commissjoner 
which have legal force, and there is otherwise little scope for 
curtailment except perha.ps in respect of gra.nts sa.nctioned by 
Government in recent times on account of high prices of food 
stuffs, etc~ \ 

2. The poli~y of-the Muzra.i Department is to see tha.t the 

Polk,.. grants are utilised properly and with due 
rega.rd to their origina.l objects; and in fact 

there is an officer on special duty ror exa.mining this matter with 
a view to the withdra.wal of grants wherever they are not properly 
a.pplied.. Resumptions of grants when ma.de a.re added on to 
the corpus of a fund, styled the" Genera.l Muzra.i Fund," which 
is applied.to the improvement of Muzraiinstitutions a.nd to allied 
purposes of a beneficent nature . 
..... . il ... .Incidentally, the broa.d question a.s to how far it is 
necessa.ry for the Sta.te at the present time to concern itself 
with the ma.nagement of Muzraiinstitntions to the extent it. 
has been doing, was discussed 'by us. And it was resolved 
that a recommendation be made to Government for the a.ppoint
ment of a. specia.l Committee to consider how far Government 
may divest itself of the mana.gement of Muzrai Institutions by 
decentraliza.tion of powers a.nd otherwise, and a.lso to exa.mine 
the a.pplica.tion of Mazra.i Funes, pa.rticula.rly the Cba.ttram 
Savings Fund. 

4. The question of a.bolishing this institution was considered 
Sri ChamarajeDdra by the Committee, but opinion thereon wa.s 

Veda Maha Patau at closely.divided. Messrs. D. B. Cha.ndra.
Baagalore. sekharaiya., B. C. Da.sa.ppa and K. T. Satya. 
naraya.na Setty a.re in fa.vour of its a.bolition on the ground that 
there is no need for two such institutions, one a.t Mysore and 
another a.t Banga.lore. Mr. N. Madhava Ra.o a.grees in this 
view as a matter purely of retrenchment. On the other hand, 

. Messrs. S. P. Rajagopalachari, B. Srinivasa. Iyengar of Anekal and 
B. Rrinivasa Iyengar (Financial Secretary) are opposed to the 
proposal, for reasons ba.sed on the past history and present position 
of the institution~ 
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The Chamarajendra Sanskrit College is a memorial of His 
Highness the late Maharaja, established since severa) years for 
imparting instruction not only in Sanskrit learning but also in 
the ancient sacred lore and ritual. 'fhe existing arrangement 
unner which the Veda Patasala is separated frow the College 
proper was a final solution arrived at after much controversy and 
deliberation. From the point of view of retrenchment also, the 
money value is not material enough to warrant the subversion 
of an order of tbings which appears to satisfy public sentiment 
and policy alike. On these various considerations, the Chairman 
agrees with the members who are against the abolition. 

LIST OF RETRENCHMENTS. 

Budget head and particulars 

13. Muzrai Institutions.-:-

1. Superintendence.
Travelling allowance 

Contingencies 
3. Construction and repairs 

Total reduction 

I 
Amount ofl 
reduction 

I 
and, 

Rs. 

110 
5,800 

5,910 

Remarks 



22. GEOLOGICAL DEPARUlENT. 

1. The Director has proposed the retrenchment of 110 . Field. 
Reir hID Is Assistant, and 110 reduction of Rs. 6,000 in the 

eDe eD. grant for "Mineral Survey and Prospecting 
work" and of Rs. 300 under "Contingencies." These items, 
together with a. ten per cent cut under Travelling Allowance, 
amount to Rs. 7,000. 

2. We have discussed with the Director the possibilities of 
S f fa th further economy. No further reduction in 

Eeo::, or r er • the staff is, according to him, feasible with-
. out 110 serious impairment of efficiency, and 

the curtailed provision of Rs. 6,000 for "Mineral Survey and 
Prospecting Work" is barely sufficient to carryon the activities 
of the Department in this field. The Department has also been 
earning a substantial revenue from Chrome mining operations 
during the past three or four years. In the circumstances, we do 
not propose any further cuts. 

LIST OF RETBENCHMENTS. 

Budget head and particulars 

14. SCIENTIFIC AND MISOELLANEOUS 
DEP ARTIoIENTS. 

1. Geological Department. 
Estahlishment 

Travelling .~Uowanoe ••• I 
Contingencies •.. 
Mineral Survey and Prospec· 

ting Work. 

Total reduction 

Amount of 
reduc~ion 

Rs. 

Remarks 

1,200 By retrenching one Field 
Assistant. 

500 
800 

5,000 

7.0001 



23. IVIUSEUM. 

The provision for" Purchitse of Specimens" may be reduced 
by Rs. 2,000. 

Reduction Ra. 2,000. 
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24. STATIONERY AND PRINTING. 

1. This head of charge records a steady increase year after 
year. The increase is presumably due to the 

GeDeral. growth of business in all the branches of 
administration. It should, however, be 

possible to reduce charges to some extent by a. proper scrutiny of 
the matter that is sent to be printed, and by the exercise of strict 
economy in the use of stationery. We understand that a special 
Committee was appointed by Government in June 1929 to ex
amine the whole question and that after searching enquiry they 
made detailed suggestions for effecting economies in all possible 
ways. 'fheir recommendations, including those in regard to 
the particular classes of printing work that might with advantage 
be entrusted to private presses, may be given effect to in full and 
as early as possible. 

2. Under" Cost of printing paper and stationery" we have 
• proposed a reduction of Rs. 50,000. Owing 

RetreachmeDtI. to the fall in prices, it may even be possible 
to effect some further reduction. 

3. It is understood that no fresh Probationers will be enter
tained, and that there will be no further deputations of officers .. 

4. Some measure of economy can also be secured by reduc
ing the number' of Gazette copies supplied to Government Offices, 
such as by the issue of a single copy for common use among a 
certain number of them situate in the same station, and by 
supplying some of the smaller offices with only sucb parts of the 
Gazette as immediately concern them. 

LIST OF RETRENCHMENTS. 

Budget head and particulars 

16. STATIONERY AND PRINTING. 
1. Stationery Depot. -

Cost o( printing paper and 
stationery 

2. Printing and Ga.zette Office.
Pres. Proba.tioner 
Piece Work Establishment 
Overtime allowance 
Travelling Allowance 

\ 

Amount of I 
reduction 

R~. 

50,000 

Remarks 

... ... \ 900 \ By absorption. 
14,380 

2,500 
300 

6* 
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Budget head and particulars 

Special charges :
Purchase of machines 
Purchase of materials and types. 
Deputation charges 
Contingencie. 

Total reduction 

I Amount 011 
reduction 

22,000 
4,000 
4,267 
1,000 

99,347 

I 

Remarks 
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25. STORES PURCHASE COMMITTEE AND TRADE 
COMMISSIONER. 

1. 'fhe necessity for two agencies, -the Tra.de Commissioner 
TradeCollllllissiOaer. and th~ Stores Purchase Committe~,....;..f~r 

what might appear to be more or less Identi
cal purposes, was examined. It was understood that the Trade 
Commissioner, who was also stated to he in charge of all foreign 
purchases, was indispensable in the interests or the Sandal Oil 
trade, and that this arrangement was at the same time more 
economical than the utilisation of It. private agency on pa.yment 
of commissic.n, the amount of which might exceed the pay of the 
Trade Commissioner and his office. 

2. It seems possible to reduce somewhat the pay of the 
Assistant to the Trade Commissioner at the next change of 
incumbents. -

S. Assuming that the Stores Purchase Committee has a 

Store. Purchase 
Committee. 

distinct and useful function to discharge, it 
should no doubt have the assistance of a 
Secretary. But as this officer will not have 

sufficient work for about four months in the year, he may well 
be entrusted with some additional work of a suitable nature. ' 

4. The possibillty of a reduction in the office est,ablishment 
of this Committee may be considered in aooordance with the 
general prinoiple suggested by us elsewhere for all Departments. 
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26. JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT. 

1: There is not in the Judicial Departlllent much scope, in the 
nature of things, for effecting drastic econo-

Scope for relrench- . d' 
menllimiled. lllies of a kind which will not react preJu 1-

cially on the working of the Courts and on 
the interests of parties and the public. The point of view of 
administrative etliciency has already been explored in recent 
years by the Laws Delays Committee as well as by the Judges 
themselves; and any furthet inquiry required as regards a reduc· 
tion in the number of Courts, the simplification of methods of 
work, retrenchments in establishments, etc., is best conducted by 
a separate special Committee, presided over by a .Judge of the 
High Court. 

For the purpose of our own inquiry, we have had a full and 
detailed consultation with the High Court on a number of 
relevant matters; and it will suffice to indicate below the few 
points on which we think our observations or recommendations 
are called for. 

2. The scheme of itineration for Magistrates' Courts has 
. only been recently brought into operation, 

Itinerating MagIS- and it is too Boon to strike a balance as 
trate.. regards its utility and advantages. Both 
the High Court and the District Magistrates are in favour of its 
continuance; and, in the circumstances, we have no recom
mendations to offer from the point of view of economy . 

. 3. The combinlttio!l of Civil and Criminal (Magisterial) func-
.. ., tions in the same Coqrt is being tried for 

Com~lI~atioD of Cm\ some years past· and if experience should 
and CrllDlna! work d" f ' h . . ten to Justl y t e ex pen ment from the 
point of view of judicial administration, we have little doubt that 
its general extension will also ensure the interests of economy. 
For the present, wc recommend that in every placn where the 
work, criminal or civil, is sutliciently light, both the functions be 
combined under a Munsiff-~lagistrate, subject, of course, to fluch 

,safeguards as the High Court may consider necessary to prevent 
either class of work being unduly delayed or prejudiced. . 

4.' The system of Circuit Sessions has had a long trial, but 
opinion as to its practical utility is not quite 

Circnit S •• sionl. uniform. It entails additional co,t, iiJvolves 
expenditure of time in tra.velling, a.nd 
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disturbs tbe regular routine of judioial work. But it has inoidenta.1 
advantages, affeoting tqe oonvenienoe of witnesses, providing 
ocoasions for inspeotions of subordinate courts, and so on, whioh 
have generally turned the scale in its favour. Having regard, in 
any oase, to the comparatively small saving that may be expect
ed to result from its abolition, we prefer to leave the system 
alone. 

5. The High Court is of opinion tbat, until financial oon
ditions improve, the orders of Government "lIfO .. ' Fees. in regard to payment of fees to Assessors and 
Jurors may be suspended, and we aooept 
the opinion. • 

6. As regards the feasibility of abolishing the post of Deputy 
Reg~strar of the High Court, we are inclined, 

• Post of Deputy Re- after examining the duties now assigned to 
giItrar. that officer and taking into oonsideration 
the opinion of the High Court, to defer to tbe view of tbe Judges 
that the plaoe oannot be abolished without detriment to import
ant and neoessary work. 

7. We are satisfied that no a.ppreoiable reduotion oan be made 
in the strength of this establishment without 

Proee" Se"iug Esta. prejudioially affeoting the efficienoy of the 
blilhmeut. service of prooess and of the exeoution of 

deorees. 
8. Wherever Sub-Registrars are not fully ocoupied with their 

regular work and are qualified to exercise 
Sub-Regish .... as magisterial funotions, it would be desirable 

Houorary Magistrat.s. to appoint them to Benoh Cour~s where 
they exist. 

9. There has been a tendency to engage the servioes of 

S ial f Public Proseoutors, as well as to appoint 
pee engagemeut 0 S - 1 P bl' P f b' b Proseeutiug Colll1lOl. peOla u 1C roseoutors, or oases w ~o 
_ may well be looked after by Proseeutmg 

Inspeotors. In tbe interests of economy, we would suggest that 
such occasions should be very rare. 
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LIST OF RETRENCHMENTS. 
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27. JAILS. 

1. In view of the small number of prisoners and the nearness 
to Bangalore by rail, we consider that a 

MYlOre Jail. separate Jail at Mysore is not necessary. 
The jail there may be reduced to a lock-up, . 

and the prisoners transferred to the Central Jail at Bangalore. 
This measure, to which the Inspector-General of Prisons is 
agreeable, will probably result in appreciable saving j but we have 
tentatively taken note only of the retrenchment of the posts of 
Superintendent and Jailor. 

2. The provision for "Rations and Dietary charges" is 
Ratio .. and diet. ?aPB:ble of reduction by at· .least .10 per cent 

charges. ry ill VIew of the general fall In pnces of food 
stuffs. 

3. The 

Contingencies. 

provision for contingencies may be reduced to 
Rs. 250, the budget grant of Rs. 3,225 for 
1930-31 _being mostly intended for charges 
of a. special non-recurring nature. 

LIST OF RETRENCHMENTS. 

Budget head and particul .. rs 

19. JAILS. 

2. Jails and Lock-ups :
SUjl8rintendent, Mysore Jail 

(200-10-250) ... 
Jailor, Mysore Jail (75-5-100) 
Rations and Dietary cha.rges 
Contingencies 

Total reduction 

I Amount of I 
reduction 

Bs. 

Rema.rks 

·2,640 } By abolisbing the posts. 
1,080 
5,300 

~~-I 
11,995 I 
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28. POLlCE DEPARTMENT. 

1. Protection of life and property being one of the 
" essential services" of Government, the Rcope for retrenchments 
in this Department is comparatively limited. 

2. We accept the reduction, proposed by the Inspector

Coostabular, . 
General of Police, of the total strength of 
the Constabulary by 346 men, resulting in 
a saving of Rs. 63,000 on account of their 

pay and clothing, together with a further temporary reduction of 
Rs. 12,000 under" Clothing." 

3. The Inspector-General has also inJicated possibilities of 

laspectors. 
retrenchment to the extent of 25 per cent in 
the strength of I nspectors by suit,able adjust
ments of territorial charges. The matter. 

was examined by us in some detail; hut as the proposals for 
reduction were coupled with, and made contingent on, other pro
posals for reorganisation which involved some material questions 
of policy requiring separate consideration, we have preferred 
not to take account of the Ruggested possibilities from the point 
of view of retrenchment, but to leave the matter open for 
examination on the merits. 

4. We agree, however, with the opinion of the 'Inspector
General of Police that 18 out of 28 Prose-

Pros.cotiog b I Inspecton cuting Inspectors may be replaced y an equa 
. number of Sub-Inspectors. And we suggest 

that it is worth while examining whether a whole-time Prosecuting 
Inspector is really necessary for each individual Court, and 
whether, where the work of prosecution is light enough, the same 
official may not attend to it in all the Courts in a given station. 

5. The strength of the Railway Police appears susceptible of 

Railwa, Police. 
some redoution. 'fhe Inspector-General has 
agreed to its being reduced by one Sub
Inspector and two Head Constables. 

6. The staff of the Police 'l'raining School seems somewhat 

Police Traioing 
School. 

in excess of requirements. At least one of 
the Inspectors may be retrenched; and to 
this the Inspector-G eneral is agreeable. 

7. We consider that it is no longer necessary to have an 

Davaogere Police. 
officerof the grade of District Superintendent 
of Police at Davangere, and that he may be 
replaced by an Assistant Superintendent, 

thus reverting to the old arrangement. 
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8. We have separately considered and accepted the sugges
tion made hy the Inspector-General of Police 

Special Police. as regards the special staff employed for 
prevention of sandalwood smuggling. The 

replacement of an Assistant Superintendent at Thirthahalli by 
an Inspector, and the abolition of a Sub-Inspector in the Eastern 
Range, are taken note of, and the result included in tbe saving of 
Rs. 23,000 indicated under the Forest Department, to which these 
special police charges are debited_ 

9. There are probably other ways of effecting economy 
without real loss of efficiency in this as in 

Scope for further other Departments. As the Inspector-Gene
econODlY. ral has incidentalJy observed, "systematic 
examination of the actual needs of tbe Devartment will probably 
result in further reduction in expenditure." As we cannot our
selves make the detailed enquiry needed within- the time at our 
disposal, we commend the observation lor. the consideration of 
Goyernment. 

LIST OF RETRENCHMENTS. 

. Budget head aud pa.rticulars 

20. POLICE. 
3. Police Force 

Salaries 

Establishmeut 
Prosecuting Inspectors 

Constables, (pay and clothing). 

Equipment and clothing 
4. Police Training School 

Establishment 

6. Railway Police 
.Establishment 

Amount of 
reduction 

Rs. 

1,740 

Remarks 

By replacement of the 
District Superintendent 
nt Davangere by .. n As· 
sistant -Superintendent. 

5,000 By replacement of 18 
Inspectors by as many 
Sub-Inspectors. 

63,000 By reducing the number 
of Constables including 
those of the Railway 
Police by 3411. 

12,000 Temporary reduction. 

900 By retrencbing one In
spector. 

1,740 By retrenching one Sub
Inspector and two Head 
Constables. 

Travelling Allowance .. nd Con- 16,335 
tingenci.s (under all heads). ____ ~ 

Total reduction ... , 1,00,715 I. 
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29. MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. 

1. This is a developing Department, with a tendency to grow 
beyond the strid lilllits of absolute necessity 

Scope for economy. and economy. 'I.'he level of expenditure, 
which stood at Rs. 10 lakhs in 1925-21), has 

since risen by nearly 25 per cent. The increase in expenditure is 
almost wholly under salaries, allowances, and establishments. 
Retrenchment must thus be mainly through a revision of the 
level and amount of emoluments (with particular reference to 
the justification and necessity for various duty and other allow
ances which are a noticeable feature of this Department), as 
well as through a reduction in the strength of the subordinate 
establishment.s. Having regard to the mass of details to be looked 
into, and the nriety of points to be considered, it is desirable to 
entrust the work of scrutiny to a small special Committee. 

2. The feasibility may be considered of a suggestion which 
we have seen put forth elsewhere, namely, 

Honorary Surgeona. that the medical profession way be more 
closely associated with the City hospitals 

and medical institutions through the appointment of honorary 
surgeons and physicians, who will take over a number of beds, 
deliver lectures, and discharge the full duties attaching to their 
posts. The suggestion, if otherwise found feasible, will have 
obvious advantages from the side of economy also. 

3. We recommend,. with the concurrence of the Senior 
Hospital Fees. Sur.geon, that the fee in. the cas~ of out-

pat1ents whose momhly lOcome 1S above 
Rs. 50 be increased from two to four annas per head, that children 
be levied half that rate, viz., two annas, and that the system be 
extended to the hospitals and dispensaries in all District head
quarters. . 
. 4. In the interests of economy, we recommend that the 

deputation of officers for foreign training 
Retrenchments. be suspended for some time. The practice 

of granting absorbable allowances (varying 
from Rs. 50 to Rs. 150) to officers returning with European 
qualifications should be discontinued. Such qualifications are 
no doubt an element in individual efficiendy, to be considered if 
need be, in waking selections, and so on, but do not require to be 
separately rewarded. 
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The charge allowance given to Sub Assistant Surgeons in 
charge of dispensaries may be discontinued. 

5. The average daily attendance of patients in some of the 
MaInad I Malnad Improvement Dispensaries would 

Dispeuarie~Provement seem to be too lovy to warrant their conti-
. nuance. There are at present_ eight such 

dispensaries which may well be closed down, a course to which 
the Renior Surgeon is agreeable. 

6. These grants, primarily intended to encourage private 
Graats to Ho itals initiative iII: regar~ to philan~hropic objects, 

aad Diapeuaries: cannot be md~fiUltely contmued, and we 
recommend, With the concurrence of the 

Senior Surgeon, that they may now be withdrawn. Our remarks . 
do not apply to the case of the Pasteur Institute at Ooonoor. 

7. In view of'the general fall in prices of food stuffs and 
Other redaeliollJ. other commodities, we consider that a reduc-

tion of 10 per cent under" Diet of patients" 
and of 5 per cent under" Hospital necessaries" may be effected. 

LIST OF RETRENCHMENTS. 

Budget head IIoIld p .. rti~ulars I Amount of I 
reduction Remarks 

--------------------~ 
21. MEDICAL. 

1. Superintendence. 
Deputation charges 

2. Hospita.ls and Dispensaries. 
Tr .. vellin~ allowance . 

noder • District Hospi· 
tals" .. nd .. Loc .. l Fund 
Dispens&ries". 

Purcbase of medicines .. nd 
hospital nece .... ries 
(under tbe various Hos
pit .. ls). 

Diet of p .. tients (under the 
various bospitals). 

(vii) District Hospitals. 
Ayurvedic and 

Unani Dispen
s .. ry at Sbimog ... 

(xii) Grants to Hospit .. ls 
a.nd Dispensaries. 

(xiii) Locar Fund Dispen· 
saries.-
For opening new 

Dispensa.ries 
(State Gr .. nt). 

Rg. 

8,630 

4,290 

3,475 

1D,550 

1,569 \ B:ar~osiog 
9,100 

8,000 \ . 

tbe dispen-
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Budget head and pa.rticulars 

(xiv) Malnad Improvement 
Dispensaries. 

Contingencies a.nd 
other charges. 

3. Medical Stores.-
Europe Medicines and 

Instruments. 
5. Medical School.

Scholarships for Sub· 
Assistant Surgeons. 

Schola.rships for Com- . 
pouuders, Midwives and I 
Nurses. 

Contingencies (undor the various 
minor hea.ds other than Mal-

Amount ofl 
reduction 

18,000 

15,000 

40,000 

1,160 

1,440 

nad Improvement Dispen- I 
saries). 6,085 

Total reduction .. ·I-is2,299 I 

Rema.rks 

By closing certa.in dis-
pensaries. 

Do do 

By reducing the num~ 

ber. 

Do do 
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30 .. PUBLIC HEALTH. 

1. The Sanitary Department of Mysore has had a somewhat 
chequered career. It nas more than once 

Sutitary Department. been detached from the Medical Depart-
ment, and afterwards recombined with it. 

The maintenance of a separate Department of Public llealth 
involves considerable additional expenditure, especially on the 
higher staff; and it is obvious that, so long as sufficient funds 
cannot be made available for an effective scheme of sani
tary improvement- for the State, neither economy nor public 
interest is properly served by the effort to keep up a separate 
organisation at high cost. Having regard; however, to the facts 
that this Department was only recently organised on a somewhat 
comprehensive basis, that it is now working in active association 
with the Rockefeller Foundation, and that public health questions 
are becoming of increasing practical importance to the well
being of the people, we do not think that a reversion to the old 
system is desirable. 

At the same time, we consider that the ultimate objective 
should he the transfer to local bodies of the entire control of 
sanitation and vaccination in their areas, thereby diminishing 
administrative centralisation, and allowing- of a material reduc· 
tion in the staff of higher-paid officers, besides ensuring a 
sufficiency of attention to local needs. 

2. For the present, we recommend that the post of Health 
Officer for Mysore District be retrenched, 

Retrenchmenla. the work being entrusted to the District 
Medical Officer, and that the grant of' fellow

ships' may be suspended for some time, after the existing 
commitments are discharged. 

3. The Director has qualified almost all the reductions pro
posed by him under Salaries and Establishment with an observation 
that the vacancies may be kepb unfilled for olle year temporarily. 
The places of two Health Officers (2nd classl and one Publicity 
Officer are among these reductioJls in the higher grades. We do 
not accept the temporary limit of one year. The appointments 
in question should not, in our opinion, be filled up until financial 
conditions distinctly improve, if they cannot be abolished 
altogether. . 
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LIST OF RETRENOHMENTS. 

__ ._~_U_d_g_e_t. _h_e_ad_a.n_d_p_o.~rt_ic-,-U_I_ar_9 __ -.L1 A_red_m~~~~~f I 

22. PUBLIC HEALTH-
1. Diractor of Health· 

Establishment 
1 Typist (35) 

Fellowships tenable in Indi .. 
Travelling allowance .. nd Con

tingencies. 
2. Public Health Institute

Establishment-Temporary 
Chemist (150) 
Attendant. 2 (20) 

. Special charges
Apparatus and chemicals 
Contingencies 
Installation of refrigerating 

pl .. nt. 
3. Vaccine Institute

TraveIling allowance 
Special charges-

ClOst of caJves and experimen
I taJ animals. 

Feeding ch arges 
Contingencies 

4. District cha.rges
Salo.ries-

He .. lth Officers, 2nd cl .... 2 ... 
Health Officer, Mysore District 

(i) and (ii) Bureau. of Health, 
Education .. nd Epidomology

Publicity Officer (IOO) 
Stenographer (50) 
Clerk (35) 
Peon (11) 
Health Officer, 3rd c1as. 

(iii) Burean of Rural Health- I 
Sweepers 4 (12) .. l 
Peon. 2 (12) ... j 

Establishment of Health Proba-
tioners-

Clerk. 2 (30-1·35) 
TraveIling allowa.nce 
Contingencies 

5. Burean of Sanitary 
ing-

Other charges 

... 1 

... 1 
Engineer-, 

Total rednction 

Rs. 

420 
2,000 

300 

840 

400 
1,000 
1,400 

100 

1,500 
200 
450 

4,800 
3,840 

2,352 

900 

864 

720 
800 

3,000 

1,800 

27,686 

Remarks 

By appointing 0. Che
mist on Ro, 100, instead 
of R.. 150, and retren
cbing one attendant. 

Non·recurring cba.rge 
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31. PUBUC WOW. 
-.;.. .. 

. " 
1. Speaking broadly, expenditure on Public Works is ex· 

penditure which is optional in character, in 
Scope for Ecoum,. the sense that it may bt> increased or 

diminished according to the resources 
available. The essential condition of economy is thus to place 80 

maximum limit on the Poblic Works grant. Such 80 limit need 
not be permaoent; but once fixed, it must be operative for at 
least 80 periud of five years at a. time. 

2. The budget provision' for 1930-31 on a.ccount of Public 
Works charged to Revenue funds was 

Public Wo .... Grot. Rs. 35·50 la.khs, made up of 10 lakhs for 
"Civil Works", 14·50 lakhs for" Irrigation 

Works charged to revenue," and 11 lakhs for" Communications." 
The Committee bas had a full discussion with the Chief Engineer 
in the matter, a.nd in the result recommends that the normal 
Public Works grant for the next five years be limited to 
Rs. 30 lakhs inclusive of esta.blishment charges. The amount of 
the grant will tben be distributed somewhat 80S follows :-

Irrigation 10 to 13 lakbs. 
Communications 11 to 12 " 
Civil Works 6 to 8 " 

Total to be limited to .... 30 
" 

It is understood, at the same time, that if an additional 
sum of 3 to 4 lakhs were. provided from current revenues for 80 

few years, certain irrigational works now in progress could with 
advantage be completed ea.rlier. 

3. The proportion which establishment charges at present 
EJtablUbm at Cbar bear to tbe total expflnditure on oivil works 

eea e . and repairs is as muoh as 34 per cent, whioh is 
. obviously excessive. Every effort should be 

made to keep down establishment charges to within ~O per cent 
of the grant for works, so tbat, taking the normal grant for publio 
works at Rs. 30 lakhs 80S above recommended, 25 lakhs would be 
for works alone (inoluding repairs), and one-fifth of tbis or 5 lakhs 
would represent establishment oharges. 

7 
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4. The transfer of roads, and if possible of buildings, to Looal 
R ds d bWld' Funds hn.s been looked upon in other parts 

oa an mgs. of Indio. as a most desirable measure of 
decentralization and economy. This, however, is not immediately 
feasible in Mysore, since the resonrces at' the disposal of these 
bodies are by no means adeqnate. As a matter of fact, the 
construction and repair of even purely District Fund Roads (of 
an aggregate length of about 3,500 miles) are at present being 
executed on beha.lf of the Boards concerned by the Public Works 
Department. 'fhiR is in addition to about 2,000 miles of roads 
maintained wholly from State revenues. The existing mileage 
allotment of Rs. :250 for the repair of provincial roads is probably 
too low, as urged by the Chief Engineer; but an inClease in the 
rate would only be possible by resorting to additional taxes on 
vehicular traffic, and is in any case a m!l.tter not directly within 
our purview. We are however given to understand that an 
annnal contribution of more than a lakh will be received from 
the Government of India towards the State's share of the proceeds 
of the petrol tax, thus materially augmenting the resources 
available for the construction and improvement of roads. 

5. On principle it is inadvisable that the heads of Ia.rge spend-
Sialf. ingDepartments should also be in the position 

of advisers to Government as to questions 
of policy, and as to the manner in which their functions as heads 
of such spending Departments have been exercised. In the in
tflrests of economy no less than of efficiency, it would seem that 
there should'be a definite separatioll between the technical Len.d of 
the Department and the officer who performs the duties of becre
tary to Government in that Department. But it so hltppens that 
the exigencif'1! of Public Works administration and the large finan
cial ~nd other interests involved have necessitated the separation of 
the KriHhnarajasagara Works from Public Works proper, appa
rently as a tempOTaly measure, and the placing of each under a 
separate Chief Engineer, 'l\'bo also functioD9 as Secretary to 
Government in his Department. UnlePs, therefore, snme means 
can be found, without ent.ailing extra cost, of definitely separating 
the technical headship of these two departments from the duties 
of a Hecret.ary to Government, the present arrangement haR, it 
would seem, to be continued. 

6. The grad!! of Superintending Engineer has been time and 
again abolished and revived. Of the three 

Superinteuding EDgi. Circles of Superintendence, the one tempo
Deers. . rarily created for the Krisbnariljasagara. 
Works is no longer necessary in view of the approaching com
pletion of the Tunnel and other works, and of there being .. 
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separate Chief Engineer for the Works as a whole; and the 
same will, it is nnderstood, be abolished presently. 

7. As regards the other two Circles, Mysore and Shimoga, 
though something might have to be said against their revival if 
the question was still open, the Committee as a whole (With the 
exception of ~essrs. H. C. Dasappa, K. T. Satyanarayana Setty 
and D. H. Chandrasekharaiya, who are for their immediate 
abolition) does not feel that it would be expedient to disturb the 
arrangement now. Tbe Circles in question have only· been 
recently formed. Also the normal grants for works, exclusive of 
establishment charges, cannot perhaps be reduced below Rs. 25 
lakhll consistently with the efficient maintenance of the existing 
roads and other works as well as the needs of normal develop
ment. And, further, the Chief Engineer, Public Works Depart
ment, as long as he is 801';0 Secretary to Government in that 
Department, is not himself in a position to exercise adequate 
control and supervision over the District Engineering staff, in 
the absence of the intermediary offices o( Superintending Engi
neers. 

8. There is at present a Personal Assistant (of the Assistant 
Engineer's grade) to each of these Superintending Engineers of 
Circles. It is urged in favour <;>f this arrangement that an 
Rngineering Officer is necessary to render assistance to the 
Superintending Engineer on the technical side of his work. But 
techni.::al supervision strictly 80 called ought, in our opinion, to 
be done by the Superintending Engineers themselves. The 
appointments of Personal Assistants are unnecessary and .may be 
abolished. 

9. We undtlrstand from the Chief Engineer for Krishnaraja 
Divisions and Sub. Sagara Works that it will be possible to 

Divisions. amalgamate the Upper Channels Division 
with the Dam Construction Division after 

the capital works in the latter reach completion in two or three 
ypars. Such an amalgamation might be effected even earlier, 
if a larger grant could be made available immediately to allow of 
the Dam Capital Works being compll'ted witbin thecnrrent year. 

10. We do not recommend any reduction in the permanent 
divisions in the Public Works Department. It is however un
necessary to continue the Special Division at Mysore, which, it 
is understood, will be abolished presently . 

. 11. The number of Sub-Divisions seems to be in excess of 
requiremen~s ; and with a material decreaRe in the departmental 
grant, it ought to be possible to reduce the number by at least 
three, in addition to the reduction of one agreed to by the Chief 
Engineer. 

7* 
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12. We accept the Chief Engineer's proposal to convert the 
TraveUer.' Buugalow.. six Travellers' Bungalows noted in the 

margin, which are not frequently visited 
by the public, into Distriot 

Bangaloro· 
Mysore 

2nd Class T. B. lit Hoskote. Inspection Lodges, 
Do Somanahalli. 

Kol~r 
Shimoga 

Do Antar&santhe. thereby effecting a 
1st mass T. B ... t Robertsonpet. saving of Rs. 1,584 

••• 2nd Cl&ss Kumsi. under establishment 
Do Agumbi. charges. 

13. A ConSUlting Engineer for the Banga.lore Water Works 
is a superfluity. It is Ilndefl;tood that the 

CoDllllIiDg Eugiueer. monthly honorarium of Rs. 300 pa.id on this 
account will ha.ve ceased at the end of 

1930-31. 
14. A sum of Rs. 300 is being debited to the Public Works 

CODaultiug Architect. Department budgeii every month on a.ccount 
of a portion of the pa.y of a.n officer, who 

combines in himself the functions of Conl>ulting Architect to 
Government, Town Planning Expert, Director of Horticu,lture, 
and Economic Botanist. The appointment, which carries a 
consolidated salary equal to that of one of thp. majl1r heads of 
Departments, would seem to be more or less of a. superfluity 
even in ordinary times, in view of the ample depllortmenta.1 
agencies otherwise available to Government. Its further con
tinuance in the-piesent conditions of financial stringency cannot 
be justified. The recommendation as regards the a.bolition of 
the specific post of Director of Horticulture is rp.pea.ted elsewhere. 

15. The Chief Engineer ha.s agreed to a. reduction of 
Estahlishmeut. Rs. 75,000 being effected under" Establish

ment." 

LIST OF RETRENCHMENTS. 

Budget head and partcalars 

23. Irrigation Works Charged to 
Revenue. 

24. Civil Works 
24.6.. Communications 

Total red uction 
Salaries and establishment 

Do 

Amount ofl 
reduction 

Re. 
I 

5.50,000 ~ 

Remarks 

By limiting the total an
nual grant to 30 lakhs 
(inclusive of Estahlish
ment charges) 

... / 5,50,000 I ... -75,000 Accor~ling to Chief Engi-
neer s proposal. 

... / 9,600 By abolition of the posts 

I 
of Persons! Assistsnts 
to the two Snperintend. 
ing Engineers. 
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SaJaries and ",!tablisbment 

Do 
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I Amou'!t of I Remarks 
_ reducnon 

___ I 12;000 I By reducing the number 
of Sub-Divisions by 8_ 

___ 15,000 . By amalgamating the 
I Upper Channel. Divi

sion with tbe Dam 
Works Division. 

Travel1ers' Bungalows-Establish- 1,584 
. manto 

Total 1,13,184 Included in the reduction 
of Rs. 5,50,000, in the 
total gront for the 
Department_ 
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32. ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT. 

1. The Economic Conference was created in May 1911, with 
the idea of associating non-official gentlemen 

Economic Conference. with the officers of Government in delibera-
tions connected with the econumic pro

gress of the State. The expenditure, which was at first below 
Rs. 40,000, rose to ]·79 lakhs by 19h1-20. It was tbereafter 
reduced to some extent, and during the past four years has 
remained at about one lakh. 

2. At present the Conference as a whole is expected to 
It, abolition recom- m~et twice a year, ~nd its Standing Com-

mended mlttee thrice. HavlDg regard to the nature 
. of the subjects usually considered at these 

meetings, and to the fact that many of them would appear to fall 
directly within the province of other departments, we do not 
think there can be any serious objection to the abolition of 
the Conferellce, especially as this would afford a welcome 
measure of financial relief. An exception IlIay perhaps be made 
in the case of the Boards of Industries and Commp-rce, Educa
tion and Agriculture. These, if continued, may remain as 
advisory bodies, without, huwever, any special paid staff or 
establishment or separate grants for" developments" so called. 
The only expense would be on account of the travelling allowance 
of non-official members, which need not exceed Rs. 3,000 a year. 

3. The places of District Economic f:luperintendents have 
Economic Su erinten- since ~een abolished, thereby saving an 

dent' P expenditure of half a lakh. If, as suggested 
. above, . the Conference itself, apart from 

the Departmental Committees, be dispensed with, a further saving 
of Rs. 37,000 may be effected. 

4. The grants, amounting to Ra. 10,000, now being paid to 
Grants for develop- Local Bodies for works of economic develop-

ment. ment may be retained. 

Total reduction: Ra. 87,000. 
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33(A). EDUCATION. 

1. The level of expenditure on Education gener!l.lly (including 
University Education) ha.s steadily risen 

Growth of Expendi. I during the last ten years. t grew from 
tare. Rs. 41.811akhs in 1921-22 to Rs. 45·10 lakhs 
in 1925-26, and since then has mounted up to 53·67 lakhs, which 
is the grant for 1930-31. Education thus absorbs a considerable 
and increasing proportion of the total revenues of the State. 
Having regard to the important share of education in promoting 
the progress and welfare of the people, it cannot be said that even 
the amount now spent is in itself excessive. But just as it is 
true of other nation-building Departments, so is it true of Edu
cation. that, if it be impossible to make normal revenue cover 
normal E;xpenditure in any other way, it is necessary even in an 
essential service to make a temporary reduction. It is certainly 
desira.ble to reduce expenditure on the less essential branches of 
it in order to wake provision' for advance under the more 
essential ones. -

i. Qne way in which State expenditure on education may 
well be minimised is by gi ving-practical scope' 

Primary Edncati.... and effect to the general principle of the 
responsibility of local bodies in the matter of 

primary education. Local bodies may be trusted to take an 
increasing interest in primary education when the responsibility 
therefor is definitely vested in them, along with the technical 
assistance and the financial resources necessary for its proper 
discharge. As a matter of fact, it has already been .decided to 
ha.nd over the administration of primary education to local 
authorities, subject to the general control of Governl'Itent. 'I'he 
scheme adopted involves, however, the result that the State will 
have to bear, not only the charges whieh are now being incurred 
on primary education to the extent of about Rs. 20 lakhs, but also a 
proportion (between 5() and 60 per cent) -of the cost of further 
expansion which may ultimately go up to some Rs. 40 lakhs more. 
The scheme is in any case one that requires practical experience 
of its wOlking before its exact implications can be properly realised, 
and in tbe circuUlstances we do not think any further examination 
is now called for. 

3. It is being generally recognized that the main possibility 
of economy in regard to secondary education 

Secondary Education. lies in the inoreasing withdrawal of Govern
ment from the management of High Schools 
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in favour of private bodies or of Municipalities, greater assistance 
where required being given to private effort by means of increased 
grants-in-aid. This, however, is a policy for which tbere is at 
present lhtle scope in ~ysore. Tbere are very few aided insti
tutions, outside the two premier cities, which can adequately 
take the place of State High Schools. And it is only as and 
where such institutions develop that it will be possible to abolish 
existing Government schools in the same locality. 

4. Without denying the importance of Women's education 
and even the neoessity for speoial measures 

WomeD" EdDcatioD. for its promotion, it may be doubted how far 
its real interests are served by the mainte

nance of a number of separate institutions for girls (some of them 
with very few pupils) from the lowest to the highest grades. So 
far as primary sohools for children are oonoerned, oo-education 
has already made marked progress in the State; and once this is 
made the general rule, it will allow of the abolition of the larger 
number of schools (nearly 6(0) now maintained for girls only, 
thereby promoting both economy and efficienoy. We admit that 
co-education is not at present a practicable measure in Middle 
and High Schools and possibly in the Intermediate olasses of 
Colleges. But there seems no reason why It should not be more 
largely adopted in the First Grade Colleges, where the pupils are 
generally older, and where it would be possible to arrange for 
proper supervision, separate hOHtel aooommodation and other 
convenienoes. As a ma.tter of fact, lIo oonsiderable proportion of 
girl students would seem to prefer studying in men's colleges to 
joining a purely Women's institution. In this view, and having 
regard to the slDaH number of pupils studying in the Maharani's 
College and the comparatively large snm annually spent on it, it 
seems desirable to enquire whether, if a separate College is neoes· 
sary, it may not be specialised by providing instruction therein in 
subjeots which are not taught in the men's Colleges. 

5. An expenditure of Rs. 4'09 lakhs is now incurred on 

S t S h .- f Muslim eduoation; and of this, 2'90 lakhs 
eparae coo .. or .' t f' d' f CommDDilie.. . IS on .accoun 0 ~rlmary .e ucatIOn or boys 

and girls. Except lD the pnmary stages where 
the mediulD of instruotion has necessarily to be Urdu, it seems 
unnecessary to mainta.in separate schools for Muhammadan 
pup~ls. As. regar~s pup!ls of Depre~sed classes, the prejudioe 
agalDst their admiSSIOn lDto the ordlDal'Y State or State-aided 
schools is fa.it disappearing; and the time has come when the 
money now spent in maintaining a number of small institutions for 
special comlDunities, may be more usefully employed in granting 
additional scholarships to poor pupils of such communities. 
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6. The amount at present spent" on the training of teachers 
- is approximately 224 lakhs, which on the 

Trainiag Sclulols. face of it seems somewhat di!:'proportionate. 
We are not now in a position to suggest 

ways in which such expenditure may be reduced or eliminated. 
The question is one which requires to be separately investigated. 

7. The working of Adult Night Schools has been noticed to 
be, generally speaking, unsatisfactory, and 

Adult Night School.. some of them have been already abolished. 
Expenditure on these .institutions seems 

more or less of a waste; but in deference to the strong wishes of 
the Director, and in order to give a chance to somt' of the better 
man!1.ged institutions of the class to establish themselves properly, 
we recommend that a. reduced provision of Rs. 10,000 be reta.ined 
for tbe present. 

!:! The charge of industrial a.s of other forms of special 
education is best left with the Education 

Indultrial Educatioa. Depa.rtment. Our recommendation on this 
point will be found in the Section pertaining 

to the Department of Industries and Commerce. 
9. Primary education in Mysore is altogether free, and 

rightly so. Equally rightly, University and 
Feel. Seconda.ry education entails the payment of 

fees, at present fixed on a scale which cannot 
by any means be characterised as -excessive, and the burden of 
which is further lightened by a liberal system of .general and 
communal scholarships. . 

Fees in Middle Schools were abolished eleven years ago. 
Whatever may have been the jU1!tification for this step when it 
was taken, it is difficult to justify its continuance at a time when 
the needs of the State require stringent economies in all directions 
as well as a due improvement of existing resources. After all, the 
fees that were being charged in Middle Schools in Mysoro were low 
enough compared with those charged elsewhere; and if care be 
taken to temper the incidence of fees by a generous and discri
minate system of poverty scholarships, there is no reason 
whatever to anticipate any real hardship from their reimposition. 

The Committee, by a majority, accordingly recommend the 
restoration of the levy of fees in Middle Schools, Messrs. 8. C. 
Dasappa, K. T. Satya.narayana Setty and Anekal Srillivasa 
Iyengar dissenting. • 

• Mr. D. H. Chandrasekharaiya wishes it to be stated in the Report 'ha~, 
"though [he bad] at first agreed to the imposition (of these!ees] under certain 
conditions. y~t subsequently, in due deferenco to the large volume of public 
opinion wl)ich has expressed itself de6nitely against it, he thinks fit to suggest 

. that the recommendatioD originally made need not bo adop,ed by the Govern. 
ment." " 
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10. Having regard to the low economic condition of the 

Scholarship •. 
people of India and the expensiveness of 
higher education under modern conditions, 
it is not surpdsing that expenditure on 

scholarships appeals to GovernrnE'nts, 110 I~ss than to private 
philanthropists, as a useful and desirable mode of fostering the 
progress of education. But in the present state of t·hp. public 
finances. even this desirable form of encouragement on the part 
of the State hits to be curtailed, at any rate, as a temporary 
though unavoidable measure of economy. We therefore recoU!
mend that a 25 per cent reduction be made in the total provision 
for scholarships of all classe& made in the Budget for 1930-31, 
the reduction having reference to the amount and not I1eces~arily 
to the number of scholarships awarded. 

11. On the same consideration, we suggest the reduction 

Graab ia-aid. 
of tbe total provision for grants-in-aid from 
Hs. 3,82,524 to 3 lakhs. 

12. Besides the Director. of PubliCI Instruction, there are 

Directorale. 
three Deputy Directors. Two of them bold 
divisional charges; but the administrative 
work of the Circle~ cannot be heavy enough 

to require two such highly paid intermediary officers, especially 
after the transfer of the control of elementary education to local 
authoritie~. We think that the Deputy Directors in charge of 
the Circles ma.y be aboliahed without inconvenience, and that, 
with the aid of the .other Df'puty Director attached· to head
quarters and the Person .. 1 Assistant in charge of tbe Office, the 
head gf the Department ought to be able to cope effectively with 
the work of direction and superintendence. 'fhe place of Lady 
Assistant is not necessary, and may be abolished. 

13. The work of these officers, especially in the matter of 
D' I . I Ed t' al inspection, must be considerably reduced 

Offi;:r~c Dca loa with the transfer of primary schools to local 
. control, and it should not be difficult for one 

educationa.l officer to look after two Districts. l'heir number 
may therefore be reduced from 8 to 4. 

14. The scale of pay of tbe Inspectors to be transferred to 

In.pectorale. 
the District Boards under the new Elemen
tary Education Scheme need not, in our 
opinion, exceed Rs. 1'25 to Rs. 200. 

15. There has been no apparent gain to the cause of girls' 
education generally by the appointment of a 

Womea laspectorate. special staff of Lady Inspectresses and Assis-
. tant Inspectresses. ~nd apart from the 

speciaJ case of Hindustani Girls' Schools, we think the rest of the 
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staff, namely, that intended for Kannada schools, may be abo
lished, a course to which the Director is. agreeable. 

16. We understand from the Director that the scheme of 
medical inspection of schools will be nbo~ 

MedicallarpectioD. lished generally, wherever it is not self
supporting. 

17. It seems quite possible to reduce somewhat the numher 
of teachers, especially in High Schools, by a 

Teachi.., Stal. suitable increase in the average number of 
teaching hours or periods per teacher. The 

matter, it is believed, is being taken up in the Department. 
18. This illstitutian, it is understood, will be abolished in 

due course, the sale of departmental pub
Bo:vo:::at eeatral lication!3 ~e~ng entrusted to private agencies 

on comunSSlOn. 
19. '] t seems necessary to place sODle check on the tendency 

to go in for more expensive and elabora.te 
School Building.. types of school buildings than are warranted 

by the absolute requirements of school in
structiou. 'We appreciate the necessity for good and sanitary 
buildings; but over-elaboration should be Ilovoided, and the 
accomllJodation provided should have some relation to the ordinary 
standards of life of the pupils. 

20. This is a non-voted head of expenditure, and we can 
Coambatioa to the only snggest, for earnest consideration, the 

Iadi.D wlitate of desirability, in the interests of retrenchment, 
Scieace. of a material reduction~in the amount of 
grant, from Rs. 50,000 to (say) Rs. 20,000. 

33(8.) UNIVERSITY. 

21. We have carefully considered the question of what 
lakhs. allotment it will be pos-

Normal expenditure (i .•.• excluding sible to make to the 
casual or new items in the Univer- Ul\iversity out of the 
sity Budget for l!131-all ... 13'11 annual revenues of the 

Deduct 10 per cent for retrenchments State in the next few 
to be effected' . 1"31 years, and have reached 

Reduced expenditure. . '" 11'80 
Deduct receipts of the University... 2'27 

the conclusion that it will 
not be possible to put the 
grant at higher than Rs. 9i 

Balance required from Government 9'53 or lakhs at the utmost, due 
9i Iakhs regard being had to other 

requirements of administratioq which are at least as essent,ial or 
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desirabl.J. This involves at least a 10 per cent retrenchment in 
the existing scale of expenditure, as shown in the margin, and we 
do not think there ought to be any insnperable difficnlty in finding 
snitable ways of economy to this extent in a bndget comprising 
so many and varied items. 

22. We cannot oursE'lves undertake this task within the 
limited time at onr disposal and without some preliminary in
quiry by a smaller body. The details are best left to be worked 
ont by the U ni versity itself before being submitted to Government. 

~3. We will only mention by way of example a few direc
tions'in which retrenchments seem capable of being effected; 
snch as, a suitable reyision of the scale of pay of the teaching 
staff, especially in the higher grades; a reduction in the Toumber 
of the teaching staff both in the higher and in the lower grades by 
a readjustment of duties and SOlDe increase in the hours of 
work; the curtailment and simplification of the existing courses 
of study; and the closing down of certain of the less important 
institutions such as the Intermediate Colleges in the mofussil. 

24. We are also suggesting a general revision of the system 
and scale of allowances in addition to salary, and this, when 
extended to the University staff, must necessarily result in 
appreciable saving. 

LIST OF RETRENCHMENTS. 
-------------.-----,---------

Amountofl 
reduction Budget head and pB rticulars 

26; EDUCATION. 

1. Mysore University 

2. Supervision
(i) Direction
Salaries-

Lady Assistant to Director ... 

Estahlishment-
Suh-Engineer (150 plus 30) ... 

Temporary Establishment
Visual Instruction Clerk 

Travelling allowance to Officers, 
Establishment and Text 
Book Committee. 

Contingencies 

Remarks 

R.. I 
2,25,000 

6,000 By abolishing the post. 

1,200 By abolishing the post 
and appointing a clerk 
instead on .as. 80. 

600 By abolishing the post. 

2,500 
1,000 
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Budget head and particulars I Amon~t ofl 
reduction Remarks 

(Iii) Inspection-
Salaries and Establishment 

Do do 

.. I 

.. ·1 
I 

Ka.nna.da Women inspectorate ... 
Urdn Inspectors' Clerk. 
Travelling allowance to Officers 

and Estahlishment. 
Contingencies 

4. (i) Higb Schools-
Teaching Staff and Establish· 

ment in High Scbools. 
Two In.pectors of Physical 

Education. 
4. (i 1 (b) High Schools for Girls

Allowance to Warden a.ttacbed 
to Vani Vii ... Institute. 

5. Middle Scbools-
(ii) Gra.nts to aided middle 

schools-
Gra.nt 
Hootel grants 

6. Primary Educa.tion-, 
(ii) Gra.nts to non-Government 

Primary Schools 
Gr .. ut8 to aided Villa.ge Ele' 

mentary School •. 
7. Special Communities Education

Adikarnataka. Schools-· 
Boa.rding a.nd other cha.rges -
Adikamataka Middle Scbools 

Hindustani and Adikarnata.ka Adult I 
Night Schools... ... 

Free supply of books and sla.tes I 
to Depressed cla.sses 

29,976 

27,280 

7,000 
600 

3,000 
1,000 

10,000 

2,040 

300 

4,000 
1,000 

5,000 

11,000 

7,000 
5,000 

5,000 

2,000 

I 
I 

By abolishing the two 
-Deputy Directors of 
Circles and their offices. 

By reducing the number 
of District Educational 
Officers from 8 to _ 4. 
(The amount of conBe· 
quent reduction in the 

I office staff (ministerial 
and menial) is roughly 
to.ken at Rs. 10,000 for 
four Distncts, the exa.ct 
number of hnds to be 
retrenched being leh; to 
be determined by the 
Director of Public In· 
struction.) 

By a.bolition. 

By reduction of tbe .taff 

By a.bolition. 

By reduction from Rs. 50 
to Rs_ 25 per month. 

By reducing tbe rate by 
Re. 1 per month for 
ea.cb school. 

By amalgamation with 
Ka.nna.d .. Middle Schools 

I By abolition. 
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Budget head aud particulars 
) 
Amount ofl 
redulJtion Rem~rke 

--A-d:t-N-ig-h~-S-C-hO-O-I-S------ 15~~:r:y limiting the 
grant to 

fl. Training Institutions- R •. 10,000. 
(j,,) Allowances to substitutes 

9. Technical Schools-
(iv) Grants-in-aid , 

10. Scholarships excluding (,,) (b) 
Stipends 
Scholarships (v) (b) Stipends to 

private candidates in training 
institution 

11. (b) B uiltiiug grants 
12. Libraries-

Grants to Libraries 
13. Miscellaneous-

(i) Book Depot
Encoura.gement to a.nthon 

Books and Maps 

Contingencies 
(ii) Contributions-

Indian Institute of Science 
Karnataka Academy and Mythic 

Society 
(iii) ExaminatioDs

Fces to Examiners 
(iv) Miscellaneous grants-in-aiel .. . 

Medic'! Inspection of schools .. . 
Boys Scout chorges 
Visual In"trocHon 
Contingencies under the various 

minor Heads (other than "2 
Supervision" and" 13 (i) 
Book Depot" 

Grants-in-aid under the seve':';'i 
minor heads. 

Total reduction 

Fo .. in Middle Schools :
Additional Revenue 

10,000 

500 
50,000 

2,667 
11),000 

2,500 

3,000 

3,000 

1,000 

30,000 

1,800 

10,000 
2,000 

12,080 
4,000 
5,472 

11,834 
41,524 

By "bolitioll 0/ stipends. 

The reduction includes 
the Kuoscription for 
Children's magazine. 

By discontillua.nce of the 
subscription for Vidya
dayini. 

By reducing the rates. 

(Net cost according to the 
Budget for 1930-31). 

I Further reduction by 

[

limiting the tot"l grant 
to Rs. three I"kh., the 
amount already rednced 
under the respective 
minor heads above he· 
ing Ro. 41,000 (Via. 
page 185 of the Budget 
for 1930-31, whore the 
grand total i. shown as 
Rs. a,~2 520. 

Re. 1,25,000 
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34. AGRICULTURE; 

1. The expenditure of the Agricultural Department proper 
has risen frow Rs. 3·7~ lakhs in 1926-27 to 

Nature of npeDdi- Rs. 5.15 lakhs according to the Budget for 
lDre. 1\130-S1. Out of this amount, more than 
three lakhs of rupees is absorbed by salaries of gazetted staff and 
establishments, 1·16 and 1·85 lakbs respectively I, and another lakh 
by travelling allowances and contingencies. 

2. While it may be true that expenditure on agricultural 
objeets having to do with research, experi

LimitalioD lo Im- ment, demonstration and propaganda is in 
mediale reqDiremeDb. the broaqest sense productive, there is a 
limit to what the State can afford for such purposes at any given 
time. It is always important tha·t Dlere organisation should not 
outgrow the possibilities of practical devt'lopment, and it is 
spp.cially necessary during this' time of financial difficulty to 
limit departmental activities! as far as possiblt', to the immediate 
ueeds and requirements of the agricultural population. 

S. The Department is presided over by a Director who 
receives, in a grade special to himself, a 

Staff. salary of Rs. 2,500. Apart altogethp.r from 
the personal qualifications of the present 

holder of the office, the salary paid is disLinctly above what 
,the State can afford to pay for the head of its Agricultural 
Department. There is no reason why it. should ordinarily 
;be higher than that paid to the head of any of the wajor 
'departments. ' 

4. Immediately below the Director and in charge of the 
Office, there is a Deputy Director who recehes Rs. 900, also in a 
pecial personal grade of Rs. 700-.~O-1,OOO. It appears to us 

wholly unnecessary to have a highly paid Deputy Director 
ainly for office work. The Director agrees tbat an officer 

D smallel' pa.y will suffice, but considers that he should be 
rawn from the technical line. We are strongly of opinion that 

the grade of this appointment should be reduced to that of an 
ssistant Commissioner, i.e., Rs. 250-25-45L'. We also consider 

hat there is no need for the Director to have two Office Assis
ants, and accordingly recommend that the post of Financial 
ssistant be retrenched. 
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5. Of thj two posts of Senior and Junior Artists, we 
recommend tliat the former be abolished, as one such official 
would seem to be sufficient. 

C. The Scientific'Sections also are susceptible of material 
reduction. Without entering into an examination of the intrinsic 
value or utility of the work turned out in these sections, we 
consider that the continuance of these sections on the liberal scale 
which was sanctioned at a time of financiltl affluence cannot be 
justified when ,the 'considerations of economy are paramount. 
At least one Assistant from each of the Scientific ~ections should 
be retrenched. 

7. On similar cOllsiderations, we recommend that one of 
the places of Deputy Directors of Oircles be aboliRhed. 

8. The Kar-ragi Breeding Station, which has been recently 
established, may be suspended for some time. 

9. There are now four farms, viz., those at Hebbal, Bahbur, 
Marthur and Nagenahalli. All these are ex-

Farms peri mental. We recommend the closing 
down of the farm at Nagenahalli, whiuh is a 

paddy breeding station started so recently as in 192t)-29, especially 
since the same work could be done at the new farm started 
under the Irwin Canal in Mandya 'faluk. We recommend 
also the reduction as far as possible of the maintenance charges 
of the other farms, as, focexample, by restricting the operations 
in the Bahbur farm primarily to the cotton section. 

iO. Expeniliture on Agricultural schools can be justified to 
the extent that the instruction given is of a. 

Schools. kind directly adapted to train the pwpils for 
-, an agricultural life, so that, the trained men 

may not merely look up to Government service for livelihood. 
There are now four schools entailing an expenditure of a.bout 
Rs. 43,000. The school at Hassall, which was opened only two 
years ago and which has not more than a dozen pupils, may be 
abolished, and the other three schools, viz., those at Hebbal, 
Ramakrishnapur and Uhickanahalli, retained. 
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LIST OF RETRENCHMENTS. 

Budget head aud particulars I Amouut ofl 
reduction Remarks 

27. AGRICULTURB-
1. Agricultural Department. 

(i' Direction. 
Salaries. 

Director (2,500) 

Headquarter Deput)· Direc· 
tor (700·50·1000) 

Financial Assistant to 
Director (250-25-450 plus 
D. A. 50) .... 

Senior Artist (lO()'20-200 
pins C. A. 20). 

Travelling allowance ' 
Contingencies 

(ii) Scientific Assistants-
Salari.... . 
Senior Assistant Cbemist, Botanist, 

Mycologi.t and Entomologist, 
4 (150-20-850) 

Establishment 

Travelling allowance 
Special cbarges : 
Apparatus and chemicals 
Kli.r-ragi breeding station 
Other charges 
Contingencies 

(iii) Agriculturallnstruction
Sbort course expenses 
Books and journals 
Contingencies and other charges ... 
BuiWing and other charges . 

Agricultural school at Hassan 

(iv) Demonstration and Experiments
(a) General Demonstration Work; 

1. Agricultural Section. 
Sn.laries 

Travelling o.llowance" 
Contingencies 

Rs. 

13,200 By reducing the sco.le of 

6,300 

4,500 

2,MO· 
500 
8UO 

12,960 

2,496 

1,550 

2,li00 
10,000 

400 
800 

500 
100 
400 

9,000 

3,000 

8,400 

a,30p 
500 

pay to Rs. l,40C_ 

I By replacing this officer 
hy an Office Assistant 
on a lower pay_ 

By reduoing one Assistant 
in each of the 4 Soienti
fio Seotions_ 

lly abolishing the Kar
ragi Breeding Station. 

By abolitiqj.l. 

l'r:ostly non-recurring 
expenses. 

By olosing the school. 

By abolisbing ODe of the I Deputy Direotors' posts. 

a 
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(v) 
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Budget head and particulars 

2. Live Stock Section-

TraveIling allowance 
Sheep Breeding Farm 
Dairy and Breeding Station 
Improvement of cattle 

3. Agricultural Engineering 
Sect.ion-

Travelling allowance 
Contingencies and work

~hop materia.!s. 

Farms.-
(1j Hebbal Farm.

Cooly labour 
Seeds and plant 
Tools and other charges 
Purchase of stock 
Feed of cattle 
Contingencies 
Repairs to buildings 

(2) Babbur Farm.-
Speoia.! charges-all items ex

cept I' Assessment". 

I
Amount of 
reduction 

Rs, I 
350 I' 1,200 
600 

1,000 I 
200 , 

3,000 I 
1,000 

100 
20 
60 

200 
110 

4,000 

1,665 

Remarks 

(3) Nagenaham Paddy Breeding 
Station 

(4) Marthur Farm.-
5,900 By winding up the station. 

Labour 1 
Feed and cattle ::: ~ 
Seeds and manures '''/ 
Short cou",e expenses .. . 
Bullocks and carts ... I 
Implements and machinery "'I J 
Contingencies ... 

Miscellaneous.-
Remedia.! measures against 

Inseot pests. I 800 

Total reduotion .. , 1,05,861 

610 

1,200 
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35. BOTANICAL AND OTHER GARDENS. 

1. The Director has assured us that no new I'chemes involv
ing additional expenditure are being undertaken in the Gardens 
Department, and that Lhe expenditure estimates for tbe current 
year are intended to cover only the maintenance of those schemes 
on which mQney has already been spent. We are also informed 
that the Sales Depot in the Lal-Bagh is more than self-support
ing, and that the Budget does not represent the correct position. 

~. The place of Director of Horticulture is one recently 
created. There is no rea.l necessity for such a. costly a.ppoint-. 
went, and we recommend that it be a.bolished. 

LIS1' OF RETRENCHMENTS •. 

Budget head and particulars 

27. AGRICULTURE. 

2. Botanical and other Publio 
Gardens. 

(i) Superintendence. 

Salaries 

Technical Establishment 

!
Amount ofl 
reduction 

Be. 

Remarks 

16,800 By abolishing the post of 
Direotor of Horticul
ture. 

Travelling allowance ... \ 

!iI,040 By keeping the vacancy 
of Garden Assistant on 
Rs. 150 plus C. A. 20 
unfilled . 

450 

!iI,OOO I 
(iii) Botanical Gardens, Lal-Bagh, 

B .. ngalore. 
Menagerie and Aviary 

(iv) P""ks and Minor G"rdens. 
Improvements and other 

charges 5,000 I 



Budget head and particulars 

(v) New Mansion Grounds
Laying ont Gardens 

3. Horticultural Farm-

116 

I Amoont of 
- reduotion 

8,000 

Remarks 

(iii) Scholarships in the Horticultural 
School. 

900 By discontinuing the 
grant of fresh scholar
ships. 

(v) For acquisition of lands 2400 
(vii) Economic Development WorK I 3,000 

Contingencies (under all head.) 630 

, Total reduction "'I~ol 
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36. CIViL VETERINARY DErARTMENT. 

1. Veterinary dispensaries are, it would seem. bocom

DispelllBrie •. ing increasingly popular. The opening of 
new dispensaries should, however, be sus

pended until financial conditions improve. 
2. Owing to the liberal scheme of scholarships that has 

Scholarship •. 
been in force for some time past and the 
improvement recently effected in the pros
pects of the staff, there will ,no longer be 

any difficulty in obtaining qua.lified men for charge of ditlpensa
ries. The grant of fresh scholarships may well be suspended 
for some years. 

3. We are informed by the Director that an annual 
T M bi! expenditure of about Rs. 7,400 incurred on 

Cor::,porlUJ 0 e account of the temporary mobile corps for 
. combating rinderpest could be retrenched 

" if reduction is absolutely necessary". We think this is so, and 
accordingly recommend the reduction. 

4. The number of Divisions may be reduced from four to 
DiviaioDJ. two without loss of efficiency in supervision. 

S. The scale of pay of the Superintendent may be reduced 
Stalf, etc. to Re. 250-25-450. 

6. A charge allowance of Rs. 10 is granted to Veterinary 
Inspectors placed in cbarge of Hospitals or Dispensarie!l. Such 
charge is really part of their normal duties, and any addition to 
pay on this account cannot be justified. We recommend that the 
allowance be discontinued. 

7.. The expenditure on account of "Training classes for 
Salustries a.nd Compounders" may be stopped for some years. 
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LIST OF RETRENCHMENTS. 

Budget head and particulars Remarks 
1 ~:a~~~i~~f 1 

-----_. ---------+------';------......,..-
27. AGRICULTURE. 

4. Veterinary cbarges.-

(i) Superintendence. . I 
Salaries. 

Superintendent (300-25-500 I 
Illus P. A. 100) ... 

Assistaht Superintendents I 
2 (150-10-200). .. . 

Establishment .. . 
Travelling allowance .. . 

Contingencies... ' ••.•. 1 

Scbolarships 
I 

- (ii) Civil Veterinary Hospitals and I 
Dispensaries 

Establishment-
Charge allowance to Veteri

nary Inspectors. 57 (10) 
Mobile Corps for combating 

rinderpest ... 
For training classes for Salu

stries and Compounders. 

Travelling allowance 
Breeding Bulls 
Buildings 
Contingencies 
Serum 
Horum Institute ... 
For New Hospitals 

(iii) Breeding Operations
Cattle Breeding Station 

Total reduc~on 

Rs. 

2,700 By reducing tbe scale of 
pay. 

4,820 By reducing tbe Dumber 

2,000 do I 
of DivisioDs. 

1.800 do 
1,000 do 

19,200 

6,840 

7,400 

2.245 

3.200 
5,000 

500 
1.850 

20.000 
52.020 
8,000 

43,300 

1,81,375 
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37. AMRVT MAUAL DEPARTMENT.' 

1. .The Aml1lt Mabal -Department is now worked at a loss. 

Rele... of Kaval 
land •• 

We gatber that, with the development of the 
cattle breeding station at Ajjampur, it is 
under contemplation to wind up the Depart

ment. This measure, however, is likely to take some time to carry 
out-probably four or five. years. As regards its_eventual result, 
it will tend to release som'e 200,000 acres of AIll~ut Mabal Kaval 
lands and make them available for cultivation. It is estimated 

.that about 20 to 25 lakhs of rupees will thereby be realised by 
way of upset price, and tbat an increase in the annual revenue of 
abouL one lakh may be secured, when all these lands are. sold out. 
The measura proposed is a desirable and even necessary one, and 
its adoption should be expedited. 

2. We understand that a proposal to relinquish 17,000 acres 
of klJoval lands in the first instance is already before Government; 
tbis, if sanctioned, will help to realise a sum of nearly 
Rs. 1,70,000 by sale of lands, besides securing Rs. 10,000 by 'way 
of annual assessment. 

3. There seems to be no necessity for two separate appoint

Sid. 
ments, of Amrut Mahal Superintendent and 
Live Stock Expert. The duties of both can 
well be combined under a single officer and 

a saviDg of Re. 3,300 effected. 

LIST OF RETRENCHMENTS. 

Budget head .. nd particulars 

27. AGRICULTURE. 

4. Veterin .. ry cb .. rges:
(iii) Breeding oper .. tions. 

Amrut Ma.bal Department
S .. l .. ries 
Tr .. velhng .. Uow .. nce 
Kav .. l .. nd otber cbarges 
Contingencies 

Tota.! redulltion 

I Amount ~f rednction 

Rs. 

8,800 
850 
700 
160 

4,510 
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3S. SERICULTURE. 

1. 'fhe reduction~ proposed by us in addit,io!l to those 
Redactions. agreed to by the Director of Industries are 

under Travelling Allowance, Contingencies 
and Special charges. 

2. The three Probationers (on Rs. 100, should be absorbed 
in vacancies in the regular sanctioned scale ·of the Department. 

I.IST OF RETRENCHMENTS. 

Badget head and particnlars . 

27. AGRIOULTURE :-5. Sericultnre. 

I. Direction: Superintendence. 
Travelling allowance 
COntingencies 
Special charges. 
Purchase of books and preparation of Bul

letins and other charges ... 
·Minor capital expenditure of Filature 

II. Demonstration and Experiments. 

III. 

Travelling allow"nce 
Labour 
Contingenoies ••• •.• • .• 
Exhibitions, Competitions and Demonstra-

tions 
Other charges 

Organisation and As.istance. 
(a) SericnJtnral Instruotion. 

Central School, Sericultnre-Scholarships. 
(b) Sericultural Co-operation. 

Travelling allowanoe ... 
(0) Snpply of mnlberry cnttings etc. 

Rearing appliances ... • .. 
(tl) Subvention on sales of domestic basins •• 
(.) Encouragement for formation of mulberry 

topes •. _ 
(g) Seed campaign. 

Travelling Allowance 
(h) Propaganda work. 

I Amount of reduction 

R •. 

150 
200 

400 
7,750 

85 
300 
100 

9.00 
1,000 

4tlO 

250 

200 
100 

250 

500 

Establishment 
Travelling allowance 

,.,' 1,356 
600 
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Budget hes.d aud particulars IAmount of reduction 

---------
IV. Farms. Rs. 

Travelling allowance 250 
Farms Section. 

(A) Garden. 
Mannre 200 
Labour 500 
Extending and improvipg gardens .•. 500 
Irrigation expenses 1,000 

(8) RAaring. 
La.hour 400 
Contingencies 150 

Building. and Repairs 
G .... ina.ge Section. 

Purchase of cocoons 
Contingencies 
Applianc~. and Chemicals 
Buildings and Repairs 

Total reduction 

2,100 

2,000 
100 

1,100 
3,000 

25,121 
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39. INDUSTRIES AND COMMERCE DEPARTMENT. 

1. This Departmeut was formed tentatively in 1913, and 
subsequently organised on a permanent basis 

Industrial Policy. in 1917. The objective.oUhe Department has 
been, mainly and professedly, the stimula· 

tion of private enterprise and private initiative in furtherance of 
an active policy of fostering a;nd developing the industriltl growth 
of the State. 

2. As regards large industries established or capable of being 
undertaken by private capital and enterprise, the functions of 
the State are necessarily limited. They do not. generally seek 
Government help, nor can the State be expected to render any 
material aid beyond interesting itself generally in the promotion 
of such industries, as by procuring technical advice or lending 
expert service, if available with Government. The development 
of such industries has therefore to be, and lDay safely be, left to 
private enterprise. 

S. As regards minor industries, Government may itself, in 
well selected cases, und(!rtR.kc some pioneer industries with the 
object of ascertaining whether they can be made commercially 
profitable; but it should not indefinitely continue them. Where 
commercial success is proved, the enterprise should be diRposed 
of as advantageously as possible and transferred to private hands; 
if commercial success is out of the question, the experiment 
should be terminated. Research and experimental work in con
nection with industrial concerns should be left to the Department 

- most nearly concerned. 
4. We find that so far, as a result of the activities of the 

Industries Department, mechanical knowledge has been to a 
certain extent disseminated, primary industries have been 
modernised by introduction of power, and indu~trial education 
has been generally promoted. 'fhe hand 1001D weaving industry 
is now placed on a flatisfactory basis. . 

5. Mysore is primarily an agriclllt,ural country. If an indus· 
trial atmosphere is to be created, it can best be done by the 
development of rural, cottage and home industries, and those 
that are subsidiary to agriculture. At all Eovents, under the 
present trade and financial conditions, the scope of the 
.Industries Department cannot usefully extend beyond giving 
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som€.what elementary advice and help to small industrial concel'nS 
and -cottage industries, mainly in the direction of collecting 
infcrmation and making it readily available to those in need of it. 
The policy of giving loans in deserving cases is being pursued, 
and will no doubt be continued. 

6. When the industrial policy of the State hal! to be thus 
limited and circumscribed, we doubt the necessity for maintain
ing a separate and costly Department solely for InduRtries, and 
pa.rticularly at this .time of great financial pressure. At the same 
time, there is much that is in common-a close affinity of 
purpose and of method- between the Departments of Indns
trieBand Co-operation; such as the carrying on of propaganda, 
the diffusion of useful illformation and advice, the affording of 
sympathetic encouragement to private enterprise, the grant of 
small loans, the organisation of Co-operative Societies for work
men and artisans, Itnd so on. It would be a great advantage in 
several respects, and not leaot from the standpoint of economy, 
to c.o-ordinate the activities of the two DApa.rtments; and we 
strongly recommend tha.t they may be combined under the 
administrative charge of a single officer. 

7. The control of technical and industrial education is now 
divided between the Education and Industries Departments. 
The administration of education in all fields, special as well as 
genetal, is best left with the Education Department, and we 
aecordingly recommend the transfer of the charge of all indus
trial schools to the Director of Public Instruction. 

S. Weare distinctly of the opinion that uncertain explora
tions and costly experiments in ,the way of 

New UDdertakiDgs. new industrial research or activities should 
noL be undertaken by the State in the present 

condition of its finances. Two new e!ltE'rprislls have been 
recently projected, namely, the Porcelain factory and the instl£lla
tion of Silk Throwing plant. 'fhe Director assuJ:es us that the 
former is likely to be a good commercial proposition from the 
very beginning. The latter scheme is rather more doubtful; and 
with a view to examine its financial implications, we obtained 
from the Director some additional information, which leads UII to 
think that the scheme may not begin to pay unless additional 
capital is invested, and that even otherwise it will entail initial 
loss for at least a year or two. No additional capital should be 
invested on this concern without further expert examination and 
assurance. 

9. We are told that there will be some temporary additional 
expenditure on account of Boiler Inspection 

Boiler bupedioa. from 1931-32. The scalA of fees now 
prescribed is too low, and indeed much 
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below that obtaining in Madras; and in order to make the scheme 
more self-supporting than it is, we recommend that the scale of 
fees be doubled, the Regulation being suitably amended, if 
neoessary. 

10. The Soap Faotory is one of the few industrial concerns 
started by Government that are workiug at a 

Soap Factory. profit. It has demonstrated the possibility of 
soap-making as a profitable business. Stric

tly speaking, therefore, It has ceased to be a pioneer industry and 
should be transfem,d to private enterprise. But until it is 
possible to dispose of it on ao'\'antageous terms as a going con
cern, it must no doubt be retained under State management. 
The manufacture of high grade glycerine as a by-produot 
would seem to require some further development of the factory. 
The annual profits of the factory are now separately funded, for 
appropriation exclusively on developments and experiments. 
While this procedure Ulay have been permissible under other 
oircl1tr:istances, it is not altogether defensihlll in the present 
position of the State's finances. \Ve therefore recommend, 
with the concurrence of the Director, that 50 per cent of the 
annual net profits should be taken on to the general revenues. 

11. For a like reason,50 per oent ofthe annual profits of the 
Charnarajendra. Technical Institute workshop may be Similarly 
appropriated. 

] 2. This institution, even on its present reduced scale as a 
weaving school, is scarcely paying its way, 

Weaving Factory. and the number of students undergoing 
instruotion is disproportionate to the cost 

entailed. We understand from the Director that it is under 
oontemplation to absorb the sohool in the proposed Technological 
Institute, as to the financial implications of whioh, however, we 
have not sufficient information. 

13. The Central Industrial Workshop, which is the only 
C tral I d tr'a1 institution of its kind in the State, is 

Work~hop, D as I reported to be more or less self-supporting, 
though it has not been quite a success from 

the commerci!1.l point of view. It is in the oharge of a highly paid 
.Industrial Engineer (on Rs. 52!>-"5-700), who is also in control 
of the well-boring section. There is, besides, an Assistant 
t;uperintendent of the Workshop on Rs. 150-15-300. We are 
recommending a material curtailment of weH-boring operations, 
which will result in substantial relief to the Industrial Engineer. 
Besides, it is necessary that an institution run on professedly com
merciallines ehould !Je worked with all possible eoonomy. In this 
view two officers are unnecessary for the Workshop, and we 
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a.ccordingly reoommend that at least the place of the Assistant 
Superintendent of the Workshop may, be abolished. 

14. The manufacture of fresh drills should be stopped for 
w n B . some years. The services of the present 

e ormg, oostly Engineel' on Rs. 600. who is on 
temporary oontraot, may be dispcnsed with, and an Inspeotor 
on less pay employed if necessary. In view of these retrenoh
ments and limitation of operations, we recommend the reduotion 
of the total grant for well-boring from Rs. 1,14,000 to Rs. 54,000., 

15. An expenditure of about Rs. -6,000 is incurred on-
e II Ii d e acoount of the collection of statistics of road-

pila:o:o;St':."tisIi:;~- borne trade. This should be regarded .a~ a 
purely temporary work, and the prOVISion 

therefor disoontinued at the end of. two or three years. 
t 6. While recognising the importauoe of industrial educat,ioiJ., 

IodalbiaI School.. we fe~l th-at the need for retrenchment is im-
perative and cannotbe,met exoept by the 

strictest economy under all optional items of expenditure', The 
schools at Cbitaldrug, Chikmagalur, Hassan and Shimoga do not 
seem to yield results oommensurate with the heavy outlay 
incurred on them, and may in the ciroumstances be closed. We 
also recommend, with the oonourrence of the Director, the 
following retrenchments in grants-in-aid:- ' 

(1) Disoontinuance of the grants of Rs. 1,S20aud Rs. 1,020 
~o the schools at Melkote and Hole-Narasipur 
respectively; . . 

(2) Reduotion of Rs. 8,000 under grants to District 
Industrial Schools. 

17. We recommend that steps may be taken to make this 
Duara Exhihilioa annual function self·supporting, as regards 

both expenditure directly incurred on the 
Exhibition and incidental charges of other _departments partioi-' 
pating therein, and that, if it be not possible, to do SOj the 
Exhibition may be arranged to be held once in two or three years 
instead of annually. 

18: The Industries Department, the scope and magnitude 
of which must have some relation to the 
industrial awakening of t~e people and 

the response made by ptivate enterprise, is at present over
manned. There are two ministerial Gazetted Assistants to the 
Direotor, viz., the Industrial Assistant and the Superintendent 
of Commercial Intelligence. ' The Committee (by a majority) 
considers that there is no necessity for, two office Assistants 

Std. 
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under present conditions, that the duties of both these officers 
can well be combined in a single officer, and that the other 
place should be retrenched. (Messrs. S. P. Rajagopalachari and 
B. Srinivasa Iyengar of Anekal dissent from this view, and Mr. 
N. Madhava Rao remain. neutral.) 

19. There is a qualified Industrial Chemist (400-50-700) in 
charge of the Soap Factory, and he a·lso does occasional chemical 
investigation for the Department. We consider that it should 
be possible to assign to this highly paid technical officer some 
additional work of an appropriate kind. 

20. With the closing of the Weaving Factory, the necessity 
for a Textile Assistant on Rs. 200-:..0-400 ceases. We accordingly 
recommend the abolition of this post. 

21. The post of Commercial Assistant (on Rs.150-10-200), 
which has been vacant for some time, may al80 be abolished, as 
agreed to by the Director. . 

22. An Auditor on Rs. 100 plus Rs. 7·8-0 seems to be a 
superfluity when there is a highly paid Commercial Accountant on 
Rs. 200-20-300. The industrial concerns in the Department are 
by no means so many in number as to require the services of two 
Accounts Officers. We recommend the abolition of the place of 
Auditor. 

'.:\3. We have considered the possibility of reducing the num
ber of Superintendents of Industries, of whom there are three, and 
whose duties (which mainly relate to the erection and supervi
sion of pri vate industrial instalLLtions) must have considerably 
decreased owinl{ to economic depression all round. But we make 
no recommendation, as we find that certain additional duties (such 
as those under the F~ctories Regulation and the Motor Vehicle!! 
Regulation) have been entrusted to these officers. 

24. With the contraction of activities in the Department, 
a material reduution is, it is suggested, possible in the establish

. ments under "Demonstration and Experimenta.l Work" and 
"Well Boring Sections." 
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LIST OF RETRENCHMENTS. 

Budget head and p.rticnls.rs I Amount (If I 
leduction 

28. INDUSTRIES AND CoJmERCE. 

I -Rq. 

1. Direction. I 
Salaries.- • , ) 

Assists.nt Superintendent, Cen-II 
tral Industrial Workshop I 
(150-15-300). J 10,080 

Textile Assistant (20()-.2Q-400l. 
Superiutendent of Commercial 

Intelligence (200-20-800). 
Est&blishment.- ) 

Commercial Assists.nt (150-10- L 3,690 
200). r 

Auditor (100 plus C. A. 7-8-0). J 
Scholarships 
Trsvelling allowance 
Schols.rships in tbe Art Work-

shop. 
Contingencies -

2. Minor Industries.
c..pitaI Acconnt 

3. Minor Indus~rie":"" 
Revenne Account. 
(Sug&rc"De Mill.) ••• •• 

4. Demonstration .. nd Experimental 
Work.~ I 

(iv) Experiment..!. works •.• ' 
(v) ExperimeDtal industries •.. 

(c) Manufaoture of Electrio 
Insulators 

6. Well boriDg Section •.. 
7. (ii) District Industrial Sohools .•. 

9,365 
3,000 

2,000 
l,50Q 

'2,000 

800 

1,000 

10,000 
60,000 
24,000 

Scholarshill!! 7,912 
Grants . 8,000 

(iii) T .. luk Indnstri .. l Schools 1,420 

Tools .. tid Ms.chinery 800 
(iv) Weaving Schools. 
Grant to Hole-Narasipur Sohool. 1,020 

Tot .. l reduotion 1,46,087 

Rem,.rks 

By abolishiDg the posts. 

Do 

By abolishing four 
school •• 

Do 

By discontiDuiDg the 
grant (Rs. 1,320) to 
Melkote School, and 
omitting the lumpsum 
provision of Re, 100. 
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40. CO-OPERATION. 

1. The Co-operative Depar~men~ has now heen in exis~ence 
for over a q uar~er of a cen~ury, during which 

GeDerai Policy. period its energies have beeo.directed towards 
familiarising the people with the economic 

advantages of co-operation. NOll-official intere,t in the movement 
has heen widely roused, anu we must look chiefly to non-official 
rather than to official influence for further impetus and develop
ment. It cannot be denied that the over-stimulation of the 

·movement by official agency onght to be guarded against, and 
that it is undesirable to give the impression that the Government 
is in any way responsible for the security of deposits kept in 
Societies by their clienteie and others. Apart from statutory 
functions, and from general supervision, inspection, and audit, 
the growth of the movement may well be left in an increasing 
measure to non-official agency. There is, for instance, the Co
operative Propagandist·Institnte, which is in receipt of a small 

"Government grant, and which, with increased resources in the 
shape of voluntary contributions from Societies and otherwil'e, 
may well be entrusted with much of the work now performed 
departmentally which is not of an administrative character. 

2. The administrative work of the Department consists 
chiefly of propaganda and the encourage-

AdmiabtratioD. ment of co-operative methods. The principles 
_ of co-operation, as presented to the mass of 

the population, are neither abstruse Ilor technical. The question 
therefore arises whether the purely propaganda portion of the 
activities of various departments-Agriculture, Co-operation, 
Industries, Public Health, and so on-cannot with advantage be 
performed by the same agency, instead of requiring the main
tenance of separate establishments. There is, moreover, a very 
close affinity between this Department and that of Industries 
and Commerce in several respects. In view of this fact and of 
the need for retrenchments, we have proposed elsewhere the 
combination of the two Departments last mentioned under one 
administrative head. 

3. After consulting the Registrar and examining the practice 
in other parts ofIndia, we have a.rrived at the 

Co.operative Sails. conclusion that it if> unnecessary in existing 
conditions to alter the practice under which 
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suits relating to Co-operative Sooieties are withdrawn from oivil 
~lourts. 

4. As observed elsewhere, it is no longer :p.ece8sary to oon

Withdrawal of 
Es:emptio .... 

tinue in full measure the present exemptions 
from stamp duty, ooart fees and registration 
fees in favour of Co-operative Sooieties. 

Our reoommendations in this matter will be found under 
" Stamps" and" Registration." 

5. The present staff of the Department is, we think, oapable 
of some reduotion. A separate Deputy Regis-

Snperior Stalf. trar seems to besuperfluouR unless the post of 
Registrar is oombined with tha.t of Direotor of 

Industries and Commerce, as recommended by us. The duties 
of that offioer, in oonneotion with both the Land Mortgage Bank 
and offioe work at headguarters, may well be performed by the 
Registrar himself, whose work, under a suitable system of dele
gation to Assistant. Registrars, oannot be so onerous as to reguire 
the help of a Personal Assistant. The Co-operative movement 
after so many years of experience may be presumed to rest on 
a more or less sound basis, and it oannot need as muoh 
detailed supervision now as might have been neoessary in the 
initial stages. That being so, we feel oonvinoed that the Gazetted 
staff of the Departmellt may very well be reduoed. The total 
number of Assistant Registrars (inoluding the offioer to whom 
the dULies of the Deputy Registrar are to be assigned) may 
therefore be reduoed from seven to five by a suitable redistri
bution of oharges. The soale of Assistant Registrars will, aocord
ing to our reoommendations, stand as follows :-

One from the Civil Servioe, on Rs. 250-25-450, 
Two, outside the Civil Servioe, on Rs. 200-25-450, and 
Two, also outside the Civil Service, on Rs. 150-10-250. 

6. There are at present nearly 2,200 Societies, including 
some whioh a.re not working satisfaotorily, 

Inspection. and whioh may be expeoted to improve under 
oloser supen'isioa. Allowing one Inspeotor 

for every 50 Sooieties on an average, the present number of In
speotors (42) is prima facie not exoessive, though as the Sooieties 
grow in experienoe and stability, and as non-offioial organisa
tions beoome available, it should be possible gradually to reduoe 
the number of the inspeoting staff. . 

7. In this oonneotion, we mJl.Y observe that there are even 
now several stable and well-managed Sooieties in the larger towns, 
in regard to whioh it would~ be sound polioy to dimiuisb the extent 
of department8.l attention as far ~as possible, thereby minimisip$ 

9 
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interference from outside and promoting a healthy sense of int!)l'
nal responsibility. On the other hand, there are a number oj 
Societies which exist only in name and whose retention for purely 
statistical purposes is apt to give a misleading and exaggerated idea 
of the volume of work devolving upon the Department. There 
should be no hesitation in winding up such moribund societies. 

8. The reductions suggested above in the number of superior 

E.tabli.bmenls. 
officers and consequently in the number of 
divisions will allow of a corresponding reduc
tion in the ministerial and menial establish

ments now attached to them. 
9. It is understood that the Government contribution 

Land Mortgage 
,Bank. 

towards the working expenses of the Land 
Mortgage Bank is temporary, and we have 
therefore no remark to make on the point. 

LIST OF RETRENCHMENTS. 

Budget bead and particulars 

29. CO·OPERATIVE SOCIETIES. 

Salaries
Registrar (1,200) 

Assistant Registral's 

Establishment-
Tempor .. ry Assistant I~spectors 

4 (40) ... . .. 
Temporary Agricnltural Inspector 

(75·5·100) and one peon (11). 
Menial. 4 (11), 3 (12) .. , 
Travelling Allo ..... nce 
Tr .. velling Allowance to Honorary 

Organisers 
Development of Depressed class 

Amount of 
Reduction 

Rs. 

14,400 

11,700 

1,920 

1,284 
960 

2,850 

1,000 

500 sooieties 
Contingencies 

Total reduction 

... \ 352 

... 34,966 

Remarks 

By comhining tbe Co· 
operative and Industries 
Dep .. rtments uDder ODe 
administrative head. 

By retrenching two As
sistant Registrars (one 
on Rs. 250· 25·450 aDd 
one on Rs. 200.25-(50), 
and by replacing 
another on the l .. tter 
gr .. de by one on the lower 
gradeofRs.150·10-250. 
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41; GRANTS FOR PUBUC IMPROVEMENTS. 

1. Works of "publio improvements" so oalled, however 

i",pendilnre. 
desirable in themselves, are often in the 
nature of avoidable luxuries which can only 
be afforded when the finances are flourishing. 

As a matter of fact, the expenditure under this head, according to 
the Budget for 1930-31, is as much as Rs. 7 ,~O,OOO, being nearly 
double of what it was in the year 1925-26. .A,. good proportion 
of this expenditure is of an optional character and, as such, 
rightly and easiiy dispensable in a time of financial stringency. 

2. One of these optional items is the recurring grant of one 
lakh of rupees mace year by year for the 

Mysore City 1m: "Mysore City Improvement Fund ". The 
provement Trnll. Improvement Trust Board has Geen at work 
for nearly three decades, engaged, among other. things, in improv
ing, extending and beautifying the capital city in various ways. 
It may be hken that its main functions in these directions havCl 
been sufficiently carried out by this time. Its work now consists 
chiefly of minor schemes such as drainage and sanitary improve
ments, which are within the competence and statutory powers 
of the Mysore City Municipal Council, a body with which the 
Trust Board shares a President and several members in common. 
In all the circumstances, we are of opinion that the Trust Board, 
as a separate institution, is no longer required, and that its 

. functions may be merged in those of the Municipal Coullcil. In 
order, however, to help the latter to complete any works already 
undertaken by the Trust Board and .still in progress, a grant of 

. half a lakh of rupees may be given for another three years, after 
which the Municipal COunoil must be left to make its own 
arrangements. 

3. The grant of Rs. 30,000 for "Bangalore City Improve
ment" may be discontinued for Bome time; 

Bangalore City 1m. and that for "Improvement of Towns 
provemen!. 

and Minor Municipalities" reduced from 
Rs. 75,000 to Rs. 50,000. 

4. Under" Rural reconstruction" the grant may be 

Rnral Reconllrnc. 
tion. 

reduced from 1,03,000 to Rs. 77,417, this 
comprising the amount required for assign
ments to Village Panchayets (Rs. 50,000) 

and the cost of establishments (Rs. 27,417). 
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5. Our recommendations in regard to the grant for "'l.'ube 
Wells" are indicated in the Section on 

Well Bormg. Industries and Commerce under "W eJI
boring." 

6. The provision for "Works" under" Malnad Improve
ment" may be reduced by Rs. 18,100. This 

Malnad Improvement. will be in addition to the reduction of 
Rs. 33,000 proposed under "Malnad Im

provement Dispensaries" in the Medical Budget. 

LIST OF RETRENCHMENTS. 

I Amount of I Budget head and particulars I reduction 

30. GRANTS FOR PuBLIC 
IMPROVEMENTS. 

1. Bangalore City Improve-
ment. 

8. Improvement of Towns and 
Minor Municipalities: ••. 

4. Mysore City Improvement 
Fund. 

5. Rural Reconstrnction 

Rs. 

80,000 

26,000 

50,000 
25,583 

7. MaJnad Improvement 18,100 

Total ofreduotion ... [1,48,688- I 

Remarks 

• If the reduction of R.. 83,000 
ta.ken into account "ga.in.t 
.. MaJnad Improvement Dispen
sa.ries" under U 21 Medical ", 
a.nd that of Rs. 60,000 against 
.. Well-boring Section" under 
.. 28_ Industries and Com
merce ", are included here, the 
a.ggregate reduction under 
.. 80 Grants for Public Improve
ments" will he Rs. 2,41,6&8. 
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4.2. KUNIGAL STlJD FARM. 

1. As jar as we are able to see, this institution serves no 

Abolilioa reeom
meaded. 

essential 01" even very useful purpose. It 
does not provide remounts for the State 
Troops, nor does it help to improve the 

breed of ponies generally in the State. It ha.s throughout its 
exist!:lnce entailed continuous and recurring loss in the neigh. 
bourhood of half a lakh every year. Its abolition was very 
strongly urged by the Special Finance Committee of 1922; and 
in present circumsta.nces this is, in our opinion, an indispensable 
measure of economy. 

2. The abolition of the Farm will at once effect an annual 
saving of about Rs. 45,000, besides setting' 

Financial and other free a large extent of valuable land for agri. 
resalb. cultural purposes. 

Tota.l Reduction Rs. 45,000. 
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43. RAILWAY DEPARTMENT. 

1. 'fhis is one of those departments wbicb are understood to 
be worked On commercialline~. The receipts 

Revenue. of the State-worked Railways have, however, 
been showing a marked tendency to decline 

both under coacbing and under goods. There has been a drop of 
more than Rs. 4 lakbs during 1930·31 as compared witb the pre
vious year. ThiJil is attributed mainly to the general trade depres
Rion and partly also to the increasing competition from motor buses. 
The proper co-ordination of railway and bus servicll, so that the 
latter may supplement the former and act as a profitable feeder 

• to the railway, is a'matter requiring very early attention in the 
interests of State Railway Revenue. This is apart from the neces
sity for improving and popula.rising the railway service in all 
possible ways so as to attra(lt more passengers and goads traffic. 

2. The working expenses of State-worked lines, wbicb show 
a decided tendency to increase, compare very 

Expenditure. unfavourably with those of tbe lines under 
tbe Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway 

Company, and also witb those of other Railway Administrations 
with a mileage corresponding to ours. In the case of railways 
with large mileage and through traffic, the expenses will, no 
doubt, be much less in proportion to earnings than in tbe case of 
railways with a comparatively small mileage, mostly in detached 
bits. The Agent considers that with the resumption of the 
Bangalore-Haribar line, it might be possible to bring down the 
percentage of working expenses to gross earnings. But this is 
not a contingency that need be waited for. It is possible and 
it is necessary eVlln now to introduce economies in tbe various 
items that go to make up the total. 

3. The number and emoluments of officers in the higher 
grades in each of the sections appear to be 

Std. fixed on a rather liberal scale. The Agent and 
Secretary, whose services have been lent by 

the Government of India, receives a salary of Rs. 1,900, wbich is 
obviously much higher than that allowed to the heads of tbe 
major departments in the State. We think the pay of tbe ap
pointment may be reduced to Rs. 1,400 on the expiry of the 
term of contract of the present incumbent. The Personal Assis
tant to the Agent draws a pay of Rs. 850 plus 50. There is no 
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need for such a costly place when there is a separate Office Assis
tant; and even as regards the technica.l engineering assistance 
required by the Agent, there is the Superintendent, Way and 
Works, available for the purpose. The present Loco and Carriage 
Superintendent draws a salary of Rs. 1,200 in the grade 
900-150-1,200. The scale of pay as a.lso of the increments is 
here also excessive, and may well be reduced to that of an Execu
tive Engineer (500-25-850). There is a Chief Store Keeper 
ou Rs. 250-2.5 - 450, and in addition a Stores Inspector on 
Rs. 100 rising to 200. There seems to be no necessity for the 
latter appointment, which may be a.bolished. The clerical staff 
of the Railway Audit Office may be reduced by 10 per cent, 
vacancies being kept unfilled as they arise till the full percentage 
is reached. We recommend, with the concurrence of the Agent, 
that the post of Assistant to the Superintendent, Way and Works, 
be abolished. 

4. Reductions to the extent of Ra. :2,31,000 under" ordinary 
working expenses," of Rs. 1,85,000 under 

.Other Reductions, "contribution to Depreciation Fund ", and 
of Rs. 30,000 under' replacements and rene

wals' of bra.nch lines worked by Government, have been effected 
in the current year's Railway Budget. The reductions under the 
last two heads should be considered as purely tempora.ry; and the 
contribution to the Depreciation Fund, in particular, should be 
restored immediately financial conditions permit. 

LIST OF RETRENCHMENTS. 

Budget bead aud particalars Remarks I Amouutof I 
reductiou 

----.----------------~---~------------
XXIV. Railways-Workiug Expenses. Re. 

Railways worked by Government.
Ordina.ry working expenses 

Contribution to Depreciation Fund. 

Replacements and renewals of 
Branch lines worked by Govern
ment. 

2,31,000 By reducing the grant 
from 23'17 (for 1930·31) 
to 90'86 lakhs. (In
cludes the pay of the 
Personal Aseistant to 
the SUJl9rintendent, 
Way and Works-to be 
abolisbed). 

1,85,000 By temporarily reduoing 
tbe contribntion from 
5 to 3'15 lakbs, 

'30,000 By temporarily reduoing 
tbegrant fromRs, 65,000 
to Rs. 35,000. 
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Budget head aud particulars 

Administration
Salaries-

Agent (1900) 

Personal Assistant to the Agent 
(800 plus 50). 

Estahlishment-
Stores Inspector (100--200) 

Loco
Salaries-

Superintendent (Loco, Carr, and 
Waggon) (900-150-1,200). 

Audit Office
Establishment 

!
Amount ofl 
reduction Remarks 

-----

6,000 By reducing the scale of 
pay to Rs. 1,400. 

10,200 

2,400 

6,000 

I 
By reducing the scale of 

pay to that of .. n Execu
tive Engineer on 500-
25-850. 

5,000 By reducing the numher 
of hands hy 10 per cent . 

Total reduction ... 1 4,75,600 
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44. ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT. 

1. This is a. commercial Department, which is earning a gross 
income of about half a crore of rupees. The 

ReveDDe. working expenses, including the annual 
contribution of nearly 5 lakhs to the Depre

ciation Fund, amount to about Rs. 16lakhs, leaving a net income of 
Rs.32 to 31llakhs per year. More than 40 per cent olthe receipts 
is obtained by supply of power to the Kolar Gold Fields Mining 
Companies. Although, with the large supplies of power 
available for sale, there would seem to be considerable scope for 
an expansion of revenue, the capital CORt involved in taking the 
power supply lines over long distances sets a limit to the progress 
of elp.ctrification schemes. As a matter of fact, the rural electri
fication schemes so far undertaken do not seem to he yielding an 
adequate return, and the Chief Electrical Engineer does not 
expect even a return of 5 per cent on the capital outlay during 
the first two or three years. 

2. As the result of personal discussion with the Chief Elec·, 
trical Engineer, and with his concurrence, 

RetreacmaeDb. we recommend that the contribution to the 
Depreciation Fund be temporarily suspended 

until financial conditions should show some improvement. 
This, it is needless to observe, must be regarded solely as an 
emergency measure; and the contribution should be restored at 
the earliest possible opportunity. ' 

3. Having regard to the fact that this is a revenue yielding 
department, with potentialities for rural 

Stalf. development, we have very carefully examin-
ed the scope ILnd possibilities ,of retrench

mentstherein with reference to their direct and indirect effects 
on the working of the department as a whole. We ,consider that 
the number of highly paid a.ppointments in the Electrical Depart
ment is striking; and the scale of pay also is, as a rule, much 
higher than in other departments. 

4. The reorganisation of the department sanctioned in 1921 
appears to have provided for a fairly liberal scale of establish
ment in view of the hct that heavy capital works including 
additional installations were in progress or contemplation at the 
time. We feel that, under present conditions, a contraction parti
cularly in the higher gazetted staff is justifiable and necessary. 
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5. There is, besides, a good deal of diversity and overlapping 
as regards grades of increment"al pay. There was probably a 
certain amount of justification for the higher level of salaries paid 
during the early stages of the organisation of the Department, 
and especially at a time when the employees had not the benefit of 
either pension or provident funds. Conditions have changed 
since then, and in view of the material improvement of service 
conditions following on the introduction of the Provident Fund 
Scheme, there is no real justification for retaining salaries at the 
former high level. We therefore recommend that the grades of 
pay in this Department may be suitably revised eo as to bring 
them into line with those obtaining in the Public Works, Rail
ways and other departments. 

6. The Chief Electrical Engineer has at present some half 
a dozen assistants in the Headquarter office, not including the 
Accounts Assistant recently abolished; that is to say:-

(1) An Assistant Chief Electrical Engineer; 
(2) A Technical Assistant; 
(3) A Research Assistant; 
(4) A Chief Stores Officer; 
15) A Public Works A~sistant Engineer; 
(6) A Financial Assistant; 
(7) An Accounts Assistant. 

The last of these has since been ordered to be abolJshed. We 
recommend, with the concurrence of the Chief Electrical Engi
neer, that the post of Research Assistant, which has remained 
vacant for some time past, be abolished. 

7.~ At the same time it seems quite possible to retrench 
one out of the following three appointments by a suitable re-
distribution of duties ;- . 

(1) Assistant Chief Electrical Engineer. 
(2) Technical Assistant 
(3) General Electric Inspector 

('fhere is also an Assistant General Electric Inspector.) 
8. As regards the staff at Sivasamudram, there are, besides 

the GeneralSuperintendent on 800-50-1,200 and the Assistant 
General Superintendent on Rs. 750-50-1,000, also a Hydraulic 
Assistant and an Electrical Assistant on 280-40-600 eacb, 
ali well as a Dumber of Operators and other subordinates. One 
of the higber posts, say, that of Hydraulic Assistant, /lJay well 
be abolished and his duties combined with those of the Assistant 
General 8uperintendent. We also recommend, with the con
currence of the Chief mectrical Engineer, that the post of Super
visor (for buildings) at Sivasa.mudram be retrenched. 
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9. Proposals regarding the reduotion of duty and oon~eyanoe 
allowanoes now granted to offioers of the Electrioal Department, 
are included in our genera.l recommenda.tions on the subjeot of 
Allowanoes elsewhere. 

]0. The soheme for sending out officers on deputation may 

Deputatiou •. 
well be suspended for a few years. 

11. The Chief Eleotrioal Engineer has a!:(reed to a reduotion of 

Special eharges. 
Rs. 4,800 under" Generation-Special char
ges." We oonsider that a general reduction of 
5 per oent may be effeoted ill the otjler items 

under this minor head, and also under "Trausmission and Dis
tribution " (excluding Salaries, lllstablishments, Travelling Allow
ance, Contingenoies, and Subsidy-to patela and shanbhogs) in view 
of the generalfall in prioes and the need for all possible economy. 
Similarly, a reduotion of 10 per oent is recommended uuder 
Travelling Allowanoe, Contingenoies, Printing and Stationery, 
and" other oharges" pertaining to " Administration." 

12. The annual payment of Rs. 13,500 to Messrs. John Taylor 
and Sons is one that is p1im.a facie eligible for disoontinuance, 
should tbere be no definite oommitment in this respeot. It is 
since understood that .Government bave reduced the amount to 
one-half by negotiation with the firm .. 

LIST OF RETRENCHMENTS. 

Budget head and p&rticnlars I Amount 0~1 
reduction 

XXV. Krishnarajasag .. r.. Hydro-
Electric Irrigation works

(1) Power-Working expenses 

(0 ADMlNISTRATION
SaJaries 
1. Assistant Chief Electrical 1 

Engineer (750-50-1000). 

Ro. 

2. Technical Assistant (400· ~ 
50·750). 

3. GeneraJ Electric Inspector 
(350-50~50) and C. A. 35. I 13,920 

4. Accounts (Assistant (250- I 
25-350). 

5. ResearchAssistant(150·25. I 
300). J 

Deputation charges 6,700 

Remarks 

By abolishing one of 
the first three and' the 
last two posts. 
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Budllet head e.nd partioule.rs I Amount of 
reduction 

(ti) GENERATION.-
Salaries of Exeoutive Officers. 

Hydre.ulicAssistant (280-40-
600) ... • .. 

Supervisor (Buildings) (100-
10-150 plus C. A. SO) .,. 

SPECIAL CHARGES.-
. Maintenance of buildings ... 

River conservancy 
Repair 01 roads 
Sanitation e.nd conservancy. 
Medice.l Stores 
Other items 

Maintenance of Plant, Mainten
ance of Che.nnels, Water
supply, e.nd Tools e.nd Ple.nt. 

(iii) TRANSMISSION AND (iv) 
DISTRIBUTION. I 

Rs. 

7,200 

2,160 

1.500 
500 

1,000 
500 
500 
800 

4,325 

M e.intenance cbarges (other 
than sa.le.ries, establishment, 
tre.velling e.lIowanoes, contin
gencies, subsidy to pe.tels, and 
subsidy to John Taylor e.nd 
SODS) ••• ••• 9,334 

Subsidy to John Taylor e.nd 
Sons 6,750 

(iv) Depreciation contribution ... 4,87,800 
Travelling allowa.nce and con

tingencies under all the 
heads, {including .. printing 
e.nd etationery" .. le.bora
tory .. and .. other chargeS" 
under .. Administration ")... 5,700 

Tote.! reduction 5,48,689 

Reme.rks 
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45. KRISHNARAJASAGARA IRRIGAnpN WORKS. 

REVENUE ACCOUNT. 

1. These Works taken by themselves have not yet begun to 
pay their way. And the position, as under-

Financial position. stood from thll Chief Engineer' Krishnaraja-
sa.gara. Works), will apparently oontinue to be 

so until there is a material development of irrigation under the 
Irwin Canal. An area of about 20,000 acres is expeoted to be 
brought under irrigation in the course of the current year. 

2. A reduction of Rs. 17,400 has been effected under" Other 
Charges for work outlay." The abolition of 

RelrenclmaeDt. the oirole of the Superintending Engineer, 
Krishnarajasagara. (Vide Seotion on Publio 

Works), will lead to a saving of about Rs~ 25,000, out of whioh 
only, Rs 5,000, or 20 per oent will accrue to the Revenue 
Account, the balanoe of Its. 20,000 going to the oredit of the 
Capital Aooount. . 

LIST OF RETRENCHMENTS.· 

Budget head and.ps.rticuIa.rs 

XXV. KlIISHNARAJASAGAlIA HYIlRo
ELEOTRIC AND IRRIGATION WORKS. 

2. Irrigation works
Working Expenses-

Other chs.rges for work out\a.y 
Sa\a.ries and Establishment ... 

Total reduction 

I Amount ofl 
reduction Remarks 

Rs. 

17.400 
5,000 By abolition of the office 

of.Superintending Engi
neer, KrishnarajaBallara. 
Circle. 

22,400 
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46. MYSORE IRON WORKS. 

1. "fhe position of the Iron W o~ks at Bhadravati was consi
dered at more tban one meeting of the Committee. '1'he mem
bers have also had the benefit of perusing the Chairman's Note 
of his" Impressions of a Visit to the Mysore Iron Works." 

2. Without going into particulars, it will suffice to observe 
that the sanguine hopes with which this great industrial concern 
was inaugurated, and which in large measure hONe served to justify 
the heavy sacrifices which its carrying on in the face of conti
nuously adverse conditions has entailed, have not been altogether 
fulfilled. The concern has been working ever since its com
mencement at a loss. At the same tiwe, there has been a steady 
diminution in the demand for its products-pig iron, pipes, 
acetate and the rest,-and a heavy and persistent fall in prices, 
with the result that these products are practically unsaleable, 
and there is a large and increasing accumulation of stocks. It is 
to be apprehended that the position in the coming years will, if 
anything, he worse. Keener competition and lower prices are 
po~sibilities which cannot be discounted. In the circumstances, 
it is quite clear that the State cannot possibly continue to carry 
on the Work~ on the present lines. 

S. The pros and cons of various alternative courses have been 
considered and weighed by the Committee. The idea of closing 
down the Works does not commend itself as in any way desirable 
or necessary. What the present juncture requires is not hasty 
action dictated by counsels of despair, but remedial measures 
the feasibility of wbich is properly examined and established. 

4. From this point of view, there is something to be said 
in favour· of the proposal-to keep the Works going with the 
minimum dislocation and loss until financial and other conditions 
should distinctly improve,-meanwhile reducing operations to 
the utmost possible extent (as by the replacement of the furnace 
process of waking charcoal by the pit process, the suspension of 
wood distillation, the temporary stoppage of mining for ore, and 
so on), and at the same time effecting all feasible economies in 
working expenses and retrenchments in staff. Reductions and 
economies are, in any case, necessary and essential, in view of 
the hitherto unprofitable character of the undertaking and also 
of the present difficult financial position. 
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5. How far a policy of mere contraction of operations would 
be sufficient to save the situation is, however, a more difficult 
question, which takes us to the other alternative available, viz., 
the Scheme for the making of basic Steel. The particulars of 
this scheme were explained to the Committee by the General 
Manager of the Works during his examination, and are also 
described in some detail in a Memo furnished by him. The 
production of this material as early as possible'is, it has been 
represented, the essential condition for the continuance of the 
Works, being the only means that can be relied on for the disposal 
of that part of the pig iron produced which cannot be sold as such 
or as pipes and other castings: 

6. 'I'he scheme entails an initial expenditure of some 16lakhs 
on machinery and building!!, besides '" orking expenses, If it 

I could be assumed that the data and the calculations on which it 
, is based are full and accurate, it would no doubt be permissible 

to hold that the scheme, if not positively remunerative, offers at 
any rate a.n accepta.ble way out of the present serious situation. 

7. l'his, however, seems to involve a number of difficulties 
and uncertain factors which call for caution and deliberation. 
The scheme is, in itself, one which requires to be subjected to 
independent expert examination in all its details before the State. 
would be justified at the present time in embarking on the heavy 
initial expenditure involved,-€,xpenditure which caonot from the 
nature of the case be charged to current revenues, 

8. Assuming, without anticipating,. tbat the result of com
petent investigation is favourable, and that the scheme, even if 
it be not immediately profitable, will tend appreciably to minimize 
losses, the Committee can see no objection to its being seriously 
taken up and proceeded with, provided that the amount. required 
can be found without any addition to the already heavy burden 
of public debt, and that the needful annual provision for interest 
and depreciation charges can be made without disturbing the 
equilibrium of the State Budget, 

Noteo! Dissent by Mr, H. a~ Dasappa. 

I have considered the question very carefully, and sejl no 
reason to change my opinion expressed Oil . other occasions that 
there could not ha.ve been a more inopportune time to embark on 
the Steel scheme than the present one when, the price of steel 
has fallen very low and our own finances are in very straitened 
circlUDstances. Admittedly the scheme would continue to result 
in losses for some years in the beginning, and 1 am not sure 
whether the scheme worked on. the proposed lines by the pre,sent 
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management would not continue to result in losses for very many 
years thereafter. The-question that the scheme shoud be financed 
from borrowed funds instead of from current revenues is of not 
much consequence as the burden would fall on the taxpayer all 
the same. The matter would have assumed a different com
plexion if the State had surplus funds at its disposal. In view 
of the extreme financial stringency, the doubtful nature of the 
scheme, and what is worse, the state of extreme elump of the 
Steel market, I am decidAdly of opinion that there is no justifica
tion for launching on the Steel scheIDe at the present time. • 

I have my own fears that the scheme ultimately would cost 
much more than the present estimate which it may be noted, 
does not take into account the amount necessary for the working 
expenses. 

As regards the alternative, I am of opinion th.at there is still 
a great dE'al of room for retrenchment and all possible retrench
Olents should be effected, .and we must wait fur better times, 
both of our own financial condition as well as of the Steel market, 
'to undertake the new scheme. I allJ not also averse to an 
attempt being mi1de to transfer the concern to a private agency, 
which should not be considered difficult especially in view of the 
assurance held out that the ·Works would prove II. succe~s with 
an additional capital investment of only 16 lakhA of rupees un 
the Steel scheme. 

(Sd.) H. C. DABAPPA. 

Note by Mr. D. H. Chandrasekharaiya. 

The consideration of the various issues involved in the. 
matt~r brings me to the conclusion that the closing down of the 
works is out of the question, at any rate for the present, which 
means that the Works will have to be continued. But as the 
continuance of the Works on the present basis for a long time is 
beset with serious ditliculties, it seems desirable to try the steel 
scheme as a last hope, with a minimum capital outlay. Having 
regard to the present financial position of our State which I 
am privileged to study as a member of the Retrenchment 
Committee, it is my humble suggestion that we should wait till 
our finances are somewhat rehabilitated by the adoption of 
several measures in view so as to bear the additional burdens 
that might be placed upon them. But if the Government can 
find mouey without creating a situation for . borrowing and 
additional taxation and also without oltarving the existing 
administration any further, there can be no objection for the 
earlier adoption and -execution of the Steel scheme. 

(Sd.) D. H. CHANDBABEKHARAIYA. 
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IMPRESSIONS OF A VISIT TO T,HE ]\[YSORE IRON WORKS. 

("Note by the Chairman.) 

As desired by my colleagues on the Retrenchment Committee, 
~d on the invitation of Government, I paid a VIsit to Bhadravati 
and halted there for two days (16th and 17th July). Thoughmy 
stay was short, I was able to make a fairly comprehensive inspec-

• tion of the Works, besides discussing the situation generally with 
the officers directly in charge of the various sections, and also 
paying a running visit to the main source of supply of ore at 
Kemmangundi hill. 

, The object of the visit was not, of course, to discover any 
new facts or circumstances not otherwise obtainable, but to have 
a clearer understanding, at first hand, (through personal observa
tion on the spot, and through contact and discussion'with those 
actually at work) of the conditions under which the undertaking 
is carried on. Naturally, I feel I am now in a rather better 
position to apprehend and weigh the salient features of the 
situation than if I had to depend entirely on the r(lcorded material 
and on the opinions of others. 

A face to face study of conditions. enables one to realize that, 
apart from such obvious circumstances as the enormous capital 
sunk in tbe concern, the continuoua loss entaile~ in its operations 
during all these years, and so on, the Works themselves as they 
are there, being run every day at Bhadravati, are a great and 
monumental organization of industry, that, in spite of the mis
fortunes and even perhaps through the miscalculations which 
have attended its career, it has enabled the State and the people 
of the State to purchase invaluable experience of the conduct of 
an altogether new and important large-scale industry, and that 
that organization' and that experience are something tangible 
to set against the financial losses and disappointments of hopes 
sulIered. 

In the next place, even apart from the organization and the 
experience, the mechanical side of the Works represents even now 
an elIective fixed capital of quite one crore of rupees and a quarter 
in a visible form, which cannot lightly, and without the most 
anxious thought and searching examination, be abandoned, 01' 
dissipated through neglect or laok of funds. 
.. A part from the indireot elIects on trade and traffic, on forest 

exploitation, on the movement of population, on tOWl!l extension, 
and 110 on, there is the fact that the Works in themselves are not 
dead stock, but represent an organized living community of 
skilled work and expert talent, giving direct employment to' 

10 
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several hundreds of men, many of whom have been trained there
to skilful labour, and that those in the higher grades are speoial
ists doing valuable work in their own fields. To watoh a body 
of men brought together and engaged in business on this soale 
in order to promote a great industrial enterprise is itself an 
instruotive experienoe, altogether irrespeotive of finanoial oalcu
latiens as to the resulting profit or absenoe of profit. One be
oomes less inolined to think lightly of disbandin~ a meohanioal, 
and human' organization of this magnitude, till at all events
every other alternative has been weighed and found to be
impraotioable. 

Mysore should be proud, and with good reason, of the vision, 
enterprise and patient oourage whioh have gone to the building 
up of the Bhadrava.tiIron Works. Ill-suooess should not make us 
ungrateful, and should not impel to hasty aotion based on Ilounsels
of despair., It should, rather, harden the resolve to turn the 
heritage of the past (inoluding as well the mistakes as th'e lessons) 
to useful aooount in the,yea~,s that lie in front. 

The position at present stands thus. There ill on the spot, 
a valuable and effeotive plant worth over one and a quarter crore, 
and a staff of experts (ohemioal, mechanioal, oomm~roial) oon
trolling a large body of men employed and trained to work it during 
a number of years. The oonoern has been till now engaged in 
the systematio produotion of pig iron, from ores whioh are 
praotioally inexhaustible, and oapable of being readily oonveyed 
from mines in the near neighbourhood. But owing to unforeseen 
oonditions of the market,-the inadequate demand, the rapid and 
eontinQous fall in prioAs, and so on-it is found that the pig iron 
manufaotured at the Works and the by-prodllots evolved during 
the prooess are practioally unsaleable, and that large stooks of all , 
of them have been acoumulating. 

Various remedies have been tried, but without il! a.ny way 
easing the position. The question, however, just, at pregent is' 
not simply how to minimize losses, but the more funda.mental 
one of how to make the Works pay by produoing something 
whioh will satisfy an actual demand. 

I have looked through some of the available literature on tbe
subjeot, but" have not so far oome across any helpful suggestion 
whioh deserves to be oonsidered in the same breath with the pro
posal, supported by the Board of Management, for the install~. 
tion of a steel manufaoturing plant. 

How far the manufacture of steel is likely to be oommer
ciaUy profitable is, of course, a matter for experts to determine. 
On the one hand, the cost of erecting and working the addi
tional plant required has to be a.ocurately estimated. On the 
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other hand, a careful forecast has to be made of the cost of pro
duction and the extent of probable demand for the articles intend
ed to be produced, and so on. Such an investigation is for the 
Government to undertake, and we may trust our Gpvern.ment 
not to be unmindful of so import>l.nt and obvious a requirement. 

It is not for us, sitting here as a Committee of R-etrench
ment, to offer opinion or advice on the purely techpkal aspect of 
the proposed scheme. Our primary concern is with its possible 
repercussions upon the general finances of the State, and it is 
from this point of view that I &hould myself like to offer a few 
observations. 

n may be, though personally I think this rather unlikllly, 
tha.t the suggested investigation will establish the total or virtual 
futility of the Steel Scheme. In that case, the only coursp,
unless some new facts o~ factors should emerge-would presum
ably be to close down the Works. But this is not a contingency 
to be lightly contemplated. Even the most pessimistic of those 
who have bestowed some real thought on the matter must admit 
that the shutting down of the Works, especially at the present 
juncture, is undesirable from any point of view, if not indeed a 
piece of cala.mitous folly. It may help rival concerns in other 
parts of India by eliminating a formidable source of competition, 
but this is hardly a recomruendation from our point of view. 
Even,a material slowing down of the chemical plant might, it 
appears,lead to its deterioratJon and eventual deRtruction. Labour 
which has been enlisted at such trouble and trained at such cost 
would be dispersed, rendering it most difficult to get it together 
again. It .admits indeed of no doubt that, once the Works were 
shut down, only a very strong combination of circumstances could 

. prompt and justify its being opened again, and when it 'was so 
re-opened the cost of working it would necessarily be higher than 
berore. . 

It is much more to our purpo3e to turn to the other a;nd . 
likelier contingency, of the investigation by Government point
ing to the manufacture of steel not only as being .feasible and 
desirable, but as the only alternative available at present for the 
disposal on a profitable basis of the whole or a larger portion of the 
output of the furnacell. ' 

Even from the financial point of view. there is force in the 
contenti~n that the propO!;al to instal additional plant must not 
be judge-d as if it amounted to the starting of a totally new and 
unconnected industry. The {ibject really is to add an extra llnit 
to the existing plant in order to supplemeut it and make it more 
effective, thereby improving ma.terially the financial position of 
an industry already at work The scheme,-always assuming it 
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to be technic-ally &lDnd -will also be financially llJlobjeclioDu.le 
iI, as claimed for it, it will help to enable the \\ orks to pN'pal'e, 
in;;!ead of crude intemlediate prodUCeS that are uni'aleable, a 
nrielY of !U'tide;; which will fiud a. ready and profitable marJu:" 
in India, 

Incidentally it; may be noted that, though the present pro
po;;al Js limited to the ma.l.ing of ordiuary steel. the success of 
the experiment will no doubt lead to and ju;;tiIy an extension in 
the direction of the manufacture of special or high grade steel. 

Now if, as seems to haye been always recognised, the IDUlU

facture (If steel has ~n the nltimate aim of the Works; if, 
moreoyer. the iust.aJlation of the additional plant necessacy for 
such manufacture is shown to offer a ready and feasible mea.ns of 
disposing of the accumnlating output, thereby obtiating conti
nuous ios;s and the lock·up of capital; and if, as is "troD::;!Y r~pre
semffi to be the ca.se, delay in cowing to a decision Ulay render the 
position worse :iJld weaken the staying power of t.he \\ arks; 
the~ reall.\" ~ms to be no S()rt of a~hantllgol". but, on the oontrary, 
real prejudi<'C to the uhim8w interests of the ooncem" in indeti
nitely postponing the ineyitable decision.. 

One piece of adyice which [ haye seen giYol"n is that our 
St."\te may wait till the t&riif policy of the Central CrOvemmol"ut 
of the future is settled, somewhere iu 1:J3.l! I do Dot think 
tht're is anything to commend this slIgge;;tion.. Instead of build
ing our hopt'S on the chances of 5oI"Curing pn:.toctian to our 
industrit'S in the uncertain future ..... e sh3l1 do .... ell to ",.onfine 
our attention to fact.;; and d·lta which are more nearlv ealeula.l:le 
and ascertainable.. \\e lihall ha\"e le;;s risk of disappOintment in 
any case. 

The only possible ju.:.--tilication I can _ for the policy oC 
• (Owl ., 1Iae...... waiting for circumstances to chw;!e for the 
~ C8It. Ie better is that the pre5ol"nt p()Sition of the 
IUIos _ sIaIeoI fa lie financy.s is!'O seriOIlS and dillkult that the 
reopoinoI ~ .... St:Uoi" cannot afford the capital cost of about 
~ .6ci.I _. 16 lakhs. inyol~oo in the scheme.. This 
........ IoaIu<e ..... _ ~) statemol"nt of the financial position is un- I 

fOnUDale!y true enough. As a "Committee 
of Retrenchment, engaged' in brid!ring " huge ddicit of 
oyer 50 lakhs. we cannot suggest the possibililoy of finding 
the large capital required from the carreut revenu~ Bu. 
there are other means of raising money aYlLilahle to the State in 
a. ease of imperati\"e D~ty. and particularly for what are 
known ail prorectiYe purposes. The ~g of " greM key
industry on .-hich BOme hunt'lred5 of Ialills ha,ye been spent may, 
.... ell be deemed to be a. protoctiye purpose. It is true that the ' 
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raisiug of a loan will enta.il provision for interest and sinJ.ing 
fond chacges; but this will be a less onerous burden, spread as it 
will be over a number of years, than the effon to meet the whole 
oosI; out of the ret'enues of a couple of yeam, at the risk of further 
dislooating the financial position and seriously disorganising the 
ordinaly administration. And if, as seems quite possible, the 
required amount can be a.dVllDCed from funds deposited with 
Government in the ordinuy course, even the resort to a loau 
may be unnecesSlllJ'. 

Besides the financing of the Scheme for inst.:lJling Steel 
making plant. there is of course the standing qo.estion of retrench
ments in the working expenses at Bhadravati. About the need 
for rigid economy in all possible directions there can be no p0s
sible doubt; as .. ma.tter of fact, varions economies are understood 
to bave been effected in recent years, and the possibility of more 
will no c10nbt be kept in view by lobe management. Apart from 
all this, there would seem to be available, jnst at present. at I~ 
tlro directions in .. hich a substa.ntial, if t.empon.ry, reduction of 
expendito.re is feasible. One is the replacing of the oost.ly pro
cess of making cha.rooa.l in retorts by the appreciably cheaper 
method of making it in pits, a course which will also allow of the 
suspension of .. 000 distillation and other by-prooesses. The 
other is the temporary suspension of mining opera.tions for a year 
or two. There is, 118 a matter of fact, a oonsidera.ble quantity of 
ore already collected. su.flicient to keep the Works fully goiog for 
more than a year. Each of these measures will allow of an 
immediate saving of expenditure of proba.bly three qWlder to 
over ala.kh of mpees, an import&nt consideration at the present 
time. _ 
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This report was signed on Sunday, 9th August 1931. 

K. S. CHANDRASEKHARA ArYAR. 

( Ohairman.) 

S. P. RAJAGOPALACHARI. 

N. MADHAVA RAu. 

B. SREENIVASA IYENGAR. 

K. T. SATYANARAYANA SETTY: 

D. H. CH6.NDRASEKHARAIYA. 

, ~ . H. ·0. DASAPPA.. 

B. 'SREENIVASIENGAR, (of Anekal.) 

K. ,R. KBISHNASAMI AIYANGAB, 

(Secretary.) 
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CHAPTER t. 

Introductory. 
/ 

1. The Bengal Retrenchment Committee W88 appointed by Resolu-
tion No. 2431F.B., dated the 20th April 1932, which ia reproduced 
below:-

"In the wt a_ion of the Bengal Legisl~tive Council several 
reoOlutiona were tabled recommending to Government the desirability 
of appointing a Retrenchment Committee. The one that wae actually 
put to the vote and carried without a division was moved by Mr. J .. 
N. Gupta. It runs as follows:-

'This Council recommends to the Government that a Committee of 
Retrenchment be appointed for the province to examine and 
consider all possible retrenchments of the administration 
both in the Reserved and the Transferred sides, and to 
recommend to Government to take sUitable action either in 
their own competence or by reference to the proper authority 
with a view to effect a substantial reduction in the cost of 
the administration.' 

"On the 16th March the Hon'bl~ Mr. Marr informed the House that 
the present Government were in favour of appointing a Retrenchment 
Committee a8 early as possible, but they were of opinion that the final 
decision on this question must be . left until the arrival of the new 
Governor. 

"(2) His Exc~llency the Governor in Council and acting with his 
Ministers having considered the recommendation of the :J:.egislative 
Oouncil is now pleaeed to appoint a Committee consisting of the follow
ing gentlemen:-

Mr. J. A. L. Swan, C.I.B., I.C.S., Chaif'7nO/Tl., 
Mr. J. N. Basu, H.L.C., 

Mr. H. Birkmyre, H.L.C., and 
Khan Bahadur Maulvi Azizul Huque, H.L.C., 

to constitute a Committee, with Mr. S. K. Haldar, I.C.S., a8 their 
Secretary. 

"The following' are the terms of ·reference:-
'To review the expenditure of Government and make recommenda

tiona 88 to 'any economies which in their opinion might 
reasonably be effected in view of the present financial 
aituation. ' . . . . 
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"Hia Excellency hopes that the Committee will be able to submit 
their report for the consideration of Government by the end of August 
next." . 

2. We· decided that our' firot step should be to obtain, from the 
departments of Government, complete information as to the growth of 
expenditure during the last ten years and any suggestions they might 
be able to make rega.rdin~ pos&ible economies. We also invited the 
public to furnish us with their views. We have received and consider
ed 190 memoranda, and examined 81 witnesses. In all, we have held 
107 meetings. Our proceedings have been confidential. 

3. Weare indebted to the non-oflicial associations and individuals 
who furni&hed us with written memoranda and orai evidence for many 
valuable suggestions, and we desire al&o to acknowledge the ready co
operation we have received from the departments of Government and 
individual officers. 

4. In view of the financiall history of Bengal since the introduc
tion of the Montagu-Chelmsford reforms, we felt that the task before 
us was a. difficult one. The following table shows the revenue receipt. 
of Bengal compared with those of other provinces, in the first year of 
the present constitution:-

(The figuree in oolWDDB 2, 3 and 4 are in thousands of rupeN.) 

Actual Contri- Popula- Net 
revenue bution to Net tion at revenue 

Provinoe. Govern- . per head in revenue. oensus 
1921-22. ment of of 1931. ofpopu-

India. lation. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

Re. Re. Re. 

Bengal .. 8,94,82 63,00 8,31,82 46,694,536 1·7 
United Provinces 12,38,83 2,40,00 9,98,83 45,375,787 2·2 
Madras .. 15,39,31 3,48,00 11,91,31 42,318,985 2·8 
Bihar and Orissa 4,42,32 .. 4,42,32 34,002,189 1·3 
Punjab .. 8,64,41 1,75,00 6,89,41 20,685,024 3·3 
Bombay .. 13,26,03 56,00 12,70,03 19,348,219 6·5 
Central Provinces 4,93,61 22,00 4,71,61 13,912,760 3·4 
Assam .. 1,96,64 1,500 1,81,64 7,606,230 2·4 
Burma .. 9,78,67 64,00 9,14,67 13,212,000 6·9 

From the outset it was clear that the Meston Settlement had done 
a grave injustice to this province, and the first budget pre&ented to the 
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Legislative Council showed a gap of Rs. 120 lakhs between the revenue 
recoripts and the expenditure required merely to carry on the admini&
tration. This was admitted by the Government of India. In Septem
ber 1921, Sir Malcolm Hailey, then Finance Member of the Government 
of India, in moving & l-esolution to remit the Bengal contribution of 
Rs. 63 lakha, told the Legislative Assembly: ''We (Gover.nment of 
India) have examined the case both nanowly and critically, and it 
appears certain that, with every economy, Bengal must have a deficit 
of not less than Rs. l2O,lakhs. Even if we make no allowance for any 
extra expenditure, for improvements in transferred subjects such as 
are deeired by Ministere-improvements which, we are told, are neces
sary if the Reforms are to lNI a success-Bengal would have that deficit, 
even if it provided only the, bare miI!imum expenditure required to 
carry on the ordinary administration of the province." 

5. The total revenues of the G .... ernment of India in the same 
year, 1921-22, amounted to Rs. 64,52,66,000, of which Bengal contri
buted no less than Rs. 23,11,98,000. Its unfortunate position, therefore, 
was 'due, not to the natural poverty of the province, but solely to the 
method of allocating the total revenues of India between the provinces 
and the Central Government.. The difficulties of the Government of 
Bengal were enhanced by the fact that the sources of revenue assigned 
to it were inelastic and gave little prospect of expansion in the near 
future. 

6. The remission of the contribution of Rs. 63 lakhs payable' to the 
Government of India gave the province some relief. The Government, 
however, had still to face a large deficit, and in 1922 they presente!! 
three Bills to the Legislative Council, one of which provided for the 
taxation of amusements and betting, and the other two for the increase 
of court-fees and of stamp duties. A substsnljlll increase of registra
tion fees was also imposed a little later by executive order. At the 
same time Government closely scrutinised their expenditure and 
e1fected retrenchments amounting to Rs. 70,52,000 in 1921-22 and to 
Rs. 48,88,895 in the following year. In 1922-23 a Retrenchment 
Committee was appointed to explore the possibilities of further 
economies. The ultimate result of their recommendations was a saving 
of Rs. 37,50,000. These measures did not entirely relieve the Gov
ernment of Bengal of their anxieties. Though retrenchments were pos
sible in BOme dm.ctions, in others an increase of expenditure was 
unavoidable. In particular, the post-war revision of pay had added to 
the cost of every department. From 1925-26 onward, however, the 
position improved slightly, and Government were able to carry on for 
some years without seriously trenching on the provincial balance. The 
gelleral economic depression then began to alJect the revenue receipts, 
which fell from Rs. 11,35,00,000 in 1929-30 to Rs. 9,66,00,000 in 
1930-31. The Gove~ent of Bengal again took up the question of 
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l'&trenchment, and in -that year and the next, they effected further 
economies to the extent of Rs. 44,28,000. 

7. The following table shows the estimated receipts and expenditure 
of the provinces of India in 1931-32:-

(The ligures in columns 2 and 3 a.re in th_"" of ru_.) 

Total 
Estimated Estimated popuIa- Revenue Expendi. 

Province. expendi· !ion at per ture per revenue. ture. census head. head. 
of 1931. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

Ra. Ra. 

Madras .. 18,29,70 18,22,12 46,740,000 3·9 3 ·8 
Bomba.y .. 15,20,47 16,28,39 21,931,000 6·9 7·' 
Bengal .. -10,52,42 11,68,82 50,114,000 2·1 2·3 
Punjab .. 11,84,08 12,91,12 23,581,000 5 5·4 
United Provinces 13,26,50 13,35,39 48,409,000 2·7 2·7 
Bihar and Orissa 5,75,00 6,01,05 37,678,000 1·5 1·5 
Burma. .. 10,35,69 11,04,27 14,667,000 7 7·5 
Central Provinces 5,12,15 5,01,07 15,508,000 3·3 3·2 
Assa.m .. 2,66,91 2,70,68 8,622,000 3 3·1 

It win be seen that the relative position of Bengal had not materially 
improved during the preceding ten years. To appreciate the full 
significance of the figures, it is necessary to bear in mind that, except 
Bombay, no other province has to provide for the needs of a great city 
like Calcutta.' _ 

8. With these facts before us, we entered on our task with little 
expectation of being able to suggeet immediate economies sufficient 
to bridge the gap between revenue receipts and expenditure, which, in 
the current year, is estimated at Rs. 1,59,36,000, nor have we been able 
to do so. We have made a detailed investigation into the expenditure 
of every department of Government, and have finally been able to 
prop08e retrenchments which, if our suggestions are accepted in toto, 
will lead to an ultimate saving of Rs. 1,84,96,000. Some of our recom
mendations, however, can only take effect gradually, in particular 
those relating to the pay of Government servants, and it is clear to us 
that retrenchment alone cannot place the province in a. pooition of 
solvency. Nor will further taxation provide a solution. Existing t«xes 
cannot be increa.sed, 8Jld from a. perusal of th. Federal Finance Com. 
mittee'. report it ia clear that new sources, if. any ca. be found, are 
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likely to yield comparatively little revenu~ Bengal must, therefore, 
look for relief to an equitable revision of the financial settlement. We 
need not diBCuss the recommendations of the 'Federal FinancE' Com
mittee. These, if accepted, would perpetuate the present position, but 
we trust that the representations which the Government of Rengal ha..-e 
made will command attention, and that, on the intl'Olluction of the nE'W 
constitution, Bengal will be given a revenue ,commensurate withi its 
wealth and with its needs. 

, 9. - Many of the recommendations which wet make in the tollow
ing chapters will, to some extent, impair the efficiency of the depart
ments affected, but we COIl8ider that, in the present circumstances, the 
province must be satisfied with a somewhat lower standllrd. We 
have 'endeavoured to frame our proposals in such a way as to avoid 
revolutionary changes in the existing system of administrati<>n. Huch 
changes would, in our opinion, be unwise on the eve of important 
constitutional reforms. 

10. In the following pages, we have first dealt with the e:l:pendi
ture of Government, department by department, and have then pro
ceeded to ~sider general questions such as pay, allowances and con
tingent expenditure. At the end of each chapter we have given an 
estimate of the ultimate savings which will be effected if our proposals 
are accepted, and the results have been tabulated in an appendix to 
the report. The figures are approximate, but we believe that they are 
conservative. In some cases. where we have made recommendations of 
a general nature, it has not been possible to calculate the savings which 
may result from them, We han, in a few instances, gone somewhat 
beyond our terms of reference by recommending an increase in the 
charges payable to Government. All savings due to proposed reduc
tions in the pay of the services have been shown under the chapter on 
the "Pay of the Services." 

11. We regret that owing partly to caUBeS outside our control, 
and partly to the mass of material with which we have had to deal, it 
was not possible for us to complete our report by the end of August 
as requested by Government. We are aware that this will cause 
some inconvenience, as it reduces the time available for the considera
tion of our recommendations before the budget estimates for 1933-34 
are framed. We were able, however, before the offices closed for the 
Pujah holidays, to furnish Gov1!rnment with advance copies of the 
earlier chapters of our report which had been finally approved and 
signed by us. 

12. We were informed that, under the orders of the Secretary of 
State, official! members of retrenchment committees are not permitted to 
take part in any recommendations regarding the scales of payor the 
general strength of the cadres of services, of which the control is vested 



in the Secretary Df State in C!>uncil. It should, therefore, be undet
stood tha.t the genera.l recommendations regarding all-India. services 
made in the report are those of the three non~ofIicial members of the 
CDmmittee, and that the Chairman does not take part in them. The 
prDhibition dDes nDt extend tD individual economies, such as the sub
stitution Df an Dfficer of a different class fDr an all-India. officer, or the 
pay of a particulal' post, and ,for all such recommendations the Chair
man shares respDnsibility with the other members Df the Committee. 

13. We wish tD record our indebtedness tD our Secretary, 1fr. 
S. K. Haldar, I.C.S., for the invaluable assistance he has given us. 
His dutiee have -been heavy, but he has performed them i>roIIIlptly 
and efficiently. He has spared no trouble to obtain all the informa
tion we required, and his recent experience as Deputy Secretary in the 
Finance Department haa been of great use tD us. 



Part I. 

CHAPTER II. 

Land Revenue. 

14. R8CC!very of the cost of major sattl-.t operations-Major 
settlement operations are now in progress in the 24-l'arganas, Malda, 
Burdwan-Hooghly, and part of Rangpur. They have still to be taken 
up in Howrah, Dinajpur, and two blocks of Rangpur.· A considerable 
portion of the cost of these operations is eventually recovered. III the 
first place, a direct charge of 75 per pent. of the cost of each operation 
is realised from the landlords and tenants. In practice, thIs wOlrks out 
at about Re. 1-8 per acre, of which generally the landlords pay 14· 
annss and the iecorded cultivators 10 BUnas. For this charge they 
receive copies of the khatians and maps relating to their lands. "These 
are certified as true copies, they are exempted from court-fees" under 
section 35 of the Court Fees Act, and they are presumed to be correct 
in the law courts, until the contrary is proved. In addition t~ this 
direct levy, settlement operations" "bring in considerable l"9vsnue to 
Government in other ways. The sale of extra copies Qf mapa and 
kbatians, which practically cost nothing. except the price of paper, 
yields about Ro. 75,000 a year. A very considerable revenue is also 
derived from the sale of court-fee stamps for use in settlement ca,s, 
of which ouly one-fourth is at present set oft' against the cost of the 
settlement. It is thus clear that Government are actually out of 
pocket by a good deal less than 25 per cent. of the cost of these 
operations. On the other hand, recovery does not ordinarily start 
till the third year of the operations, and Government make no charge 
on lIJCcount of interest on the very considerable expenditure incurred 
up to that stage. 

15. The Retrenchment Committee of 1922 recommended that the 
percentage of cost directly recoverable should be raised from" 75 per 
cent. to 9& per cent., on the ground that the benefit accruing to Govern
ment would bel more correctly represented by a contribution Qt 5 per 
cent. than of 25 per cent. Government, disagreeing with this opinion, 
did not accept the recommendation of the Committee. It is, of course, 
impossible to assess with any accuracy the proportion of benefit derived 
by Government, landlords and tenants from settlement operations. 
But it is indi.putable that they are a gTeat &JId immediate benefit to 
landlords &JIG tenants, whila the _benefi~ to Government j" JIlaillly 
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indirect. We think that the amount of recovery may reasonably be 
raised to BTl per cent. 

16. Postponement of major operatit\lls.-Even if this rej)ommenda
tion' is accepted, Government will not be relieved of the necessity of 
financing these operations for two or three years before they get any 
recoupment. Although the Committee fully appreciate the value of 
major settlement operations, they consider that this expenditure is 
not justifiable in the present circumstances, and recommend that Govern
ment should confine themselv~s for the present to completing the major 
settlements now in progress, and should not initiate any new operations 
until the financial position has materially improved. 

17. Land revenue settlement operations.-This recommendation 
does not apply to land revenue settlement operations. These have in 
the past proved highly remunerative, and it is estimated that they will 
continue to be so, as will appear from the following statement of some 
of the operations recently taken up, or to be taken up in the near 
future:-

District under land 
revenue settlement 

operation. 

Midnapore 
Jalpaiguri 
NoakhaIi 
Pabna 
Dacca 

, Mymensingh 

ToW estimated 
cost, 

Ro. 
4,50,000 
6,80,000 
3,75,000 
1,33,000 
1,23,000 
1,83,000 

Estimated increase 
in land revenue 

per year. 

Ro. 
1,00,000 
2,20,000 

66,000 
57,000 
22,000 
17,000 

So much has been said and written about the permanent settlement 
of Bengal, and the inelasticity of its land revenue, that the fact is fre
quently lost sight of that about 27 per cent. of the total land revenu .. 
is subject to periodical revision. It is important that revisions should 
be caITied out as they fall due, and we do not suggest any curtailment 
in the programme of these operations. Nor does our recommendation 
apply to revisional operations under section 101 of the Bengal Tenancy 
Act, the whole cost of which is realised from the parties interested. 

18. Staff for settlement work.-At present the cadre of the Indian 
Civil Service provides five officer. for' employment on settlement work, 
namely, the Director of Land Records and four settlement officers who 
may be either members of the Indian Civil Service, or Provinrinl 
Service officers holding listed posts. This cadre was fixed in view of a 
four-party major settlement programme, and as a consequence of our 
recommendation it should now De reduced to three officers in all. A 
large reduction can also be made in the cadres of deputy and sub-
deputy collectors. Tbe&e provide posts for 13 deputy collectors and 63 
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sub-deputy collectors (including leave reserve) for employment in settle
ment work. Owing to the reduction in the settlement programme 
the number is already much in excess of requirements. It was fixed 

"on the assumption that the four.party programme would continue W the 
end of 1934, and that thereafter the revisional programme would be 
taken up. Owing to the financial position there is no prospect of revi
Monal operations, other than land revenue settlements and those under 
section 158A' of the Bengal Tenancy Act, being taken up in the near 
future. In view of these facts and of the recommendations we have 
made, the number required will be still further reduced. 

19. Settlement,kanungos.-The present elaborate system of field 
bujharat by the agency of kanungos was introduced to deal with the 
complicated land tenure system of Eastern Bengal, particularly in the 
district of Bakarganj. The land system elsewhere is much simpler, 
and we have evidence that the work can be done adequately by a IeBs 
highly qualified and less expensive stall. We understand that this 
has been tried on an experimental scale, and that one kanungo and four 
sardar amins have been found capable of replacing four kanungos with
out serious detriment to the quality of the work. We, therefore, recom· 
mend that, for bujharat work, the above system be introduced. We 
understand that this will result 'in a reduction of at least 20 per ceili. 
in the number of settlement kanungos. 

20. Stamp fee on applications.-At present applications can be 
made prior to draft publication of the settlement record, either orally 
or by petition, without payment of court-fees. We recommend that all 
applications made after the bujharat stage should, be in the form of 
~tamped petitions. At the attestation stage the parties to a dispute get 
a decision based on a careful examination of evidence, and there is no 
reason why they should get this at the expense of the general tax
payer and of those who have to contribute to the cosn of the settlement. 

21. Departmental suggestions for retrenchment.-We note that the 
Revenue Department has made the following euts in its budget provision 
for the current year:-

1. Management of Government estates-Collec
tion of revenue---Supplies and Services-Road 
and Public Works oesses 

2. Outlay on improvements in Government 
estates ' 

3. Colonisation of Sundarban&-Agricultural im
provements 

Total 

Ro. 

80,000 

82,136 

7,301 

1,69,437 

22. Land acquisition work done for railways.-When land is 
required for railways, the cost is recovered from the G~vernment of 
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India, only if a special establishment is employed for the work. We 
are unable to understand the reason for doing this work free of cost 
when it is carried out by the ordinary district staff, and we recommend 
that a percentage should be added to all estimates for the acquisition 
of land for railways to cover the rost of the staff. 

23. District kanungos.-There are at present 59 posts of district 
kanungos. These officers are supposed to have a knowledge of survey 
work . (although we are told that this is in many cases not a very 
I.horough knowledge), and they are generally employed on miscellaneous 
enquiries connected with such matters as khas mahal cases, alluvion 
and diluvion, and civil suits to which Government are a party. As a 
Iule, very little supervision is exercised over their work, and doubts have 
been expressed 8S to whether they are fully employed. We think tbat 
many of the enquiries made by these kanungos can be done by circle 
officers, and where a knowledge of survey is required, the work would 
be much better done by sub-deputy collectors. It should be p088ible 
to arrange that one of the sub-deputy collectors posted to the head
quarters of each di.trict should be an officer with a knowledge of 
survey. In our opinion, the number of kanungoa can safely be reduced 
to 35, which allows one for each district, and eight officers who may be 

. posted where they are required and will at the same time form a leave 
reserve. 

24: 

Item. 

Increaae in the rate of recovery 
Settlement officers .• 
Settlement kanune;08 
Court-fee on application 
Departmental suggestions .. 
Land acquisition for railways 
District kanung08 

Total 

Estimated 

Savings. Increaae of 
revenue. 

Rs. Rs. 

39,300 
30,000 

1,69,400 

33,700 

2,72,400 

• 

1,12,000* 

15,000 

2,000 

1,29,000 
I 

Rs.4,OI,400 

~on.rec..DTing. Will continue for about five yean. making a total of R.. 5,60,000. 

NaIe.-There will be a saving of Re. 73.28.000. spread over five or frix years, on 
accouDt of the postponement of major Ettlement operatiollB. This has not been eiwwn, 
88. 87t per cent. of this amQUllt would have bee .. recovered subsequently. 



CHAPTER III. 

Excise and Salt. 

25. Crowth of eXpenditure.-The rev,enue and expemtiture uncler 
this head from 1913-14 are shown 'in the following statement. The 
payment to the Government of India on account of the cost price of 
opium was shown in the excise budget for the first time in 1926-26 
and has been omitted from the figm"88 for facility of comparison:-

Year. Revenue. Expenditure. 

Rs. Rs. 

1913-14 1,53,88,017 6,26,780 
1914-15 1,53,59,916 6,94,214 
1915-16 1,51,30,570 9,61,890 
1916-17 1,44,07,668 10,95,128 
1917-18 1,56,25,391 11,62,467 
1918.19 1,76,38,246 12,22,123 

'1919-20 1,81,08,448 13,38,308 
1920-21 1,96,33,317 13,80,717 
1921-22 1,83,50,896 16,04,858 
1922-23 2,01,17,030 16,06,092 
1923-24 2,09,66,085 14,19,199 
1924-25 2,15,53,443 13,45,651 
1925-26 2,28,44,009 14,51,714 
1926-27 2,25,55,658 15,29,926 
1927-28 2,24,69,057 15,21,327 
1928-29 2,25,61,040 15,93,875 
1929-30 2,26,47,923 16,20,441 
1930-31 1,80,28,339 15,73,136 

Up to 1914-16 the excise work in the districts was managed by deputy 
collectors under the supervision and control of Collectors, In some 
districts the work. took up the, whole time of an officer, and in the rest 
his excise work was combined with other duties. In that year the 
department was reorganised. The grade of deputy inspec~rs waa 
abolished, and separate services of superintendents and inspectors ~f 
excise were formed, to_take the place of the whole-time and part-time 
deputy collectors and of the deputy inspectors. As will be seen from 
the figures given above, the reorganisation immemately led to a C011-

siderable increaeein the 'expenditure of the department, which 1'08' 
from Rs. 6,94,000 in 1914-15 'to Rs'- 9,61,000 'in 1915~16 and 'to 
Rs: Hi,95,OOO In 1916-11'. The cadre of deputy magistrates and 
deputy collectors, however; waa at the .ame time reduced by ten posta~ 



Subsequently, the general revision of pay and the introduction of time
scales for all services in the poet-war years led to further increases, till 
in 1922-23 the expenditure reached Rs. 16;06,000. As the result of 
the recommenuations of the last Retrenchment Committee it fell to 
about Rs. 13,45,000 in 1924-25, but again increased, largely on 8"count 
of the accrual' of increments under the time-scales, to Rs. 15,73,000 in 
1930-31-the last year for which exact figures are available. 

26. Fall in r~ipts.-The revenue rose steadily from Rs, 156 lakhs 
in 1917-18 tD Rs. 228 lakhs in 1925-26, but fell again to Us. 180 lakhs 
in 1930-31, 'and preliminary figures shDw .that in 1931-!l2 it dropped 
practically tD the fipue Df 1917-18. The rise in receipts from 1917 
onwards is mainly attributable tD the introduction, in that year, of the 
fixed-fee system of licensing and control, and tD the general prosperity 
Df the post-war years, The recent 'fall is due mainly to econf)mic con
ditions, but also tD some extent to the growth of the temperance habit 
and to the non-co-Dperation movement. Even if these causes are 
removed, -we believe that the excise revenue will only expand slowly, 
and we are doubtful whether it will ever attain its former dimensions. 

27. Suggested reorganisation c;.f the department.-The Committee 
have given very careful consideration to the possibility of making over 
the excise work in the districts to the Subdivisional Officers working 
under the general supervision of the Collector. Finally, however, we 
have come to the conclusion that this is not advisable. The savings 
which will be effected depend largely on the extent to which Subdivi
sional Officers may be able to undertake this additional work without 
further assistance. They could undoubtedly do so in many subdivi
sions, but in others, Subdivisional Officers are already overworked and 
could not unaided take over tbe management of excise work without 
detriment to their other duties, We apprehend that in many cases 
there would be a demand for additional stalf, and this would be difficult 
to resist in view of the fact already mentioned that, when a separate 
s~rvice of excise superintendents was created, the cadre of the Bengal 
Civil (Executive) Service was reduced by ten. The witnesses best 
qualified to speak on the subject are strongly opposed to the idea of 
transfer on the ground that a specially trained stall' is required for the 
department. They hold the view that if the work is handed over to 
officers with many other important duties to perform and with no special 
knowledge of excise work, it will not receive the attention it needs and 
that illicit practices will increase, and the excise revenue be thereby 
endangered. 

28. Amalgamation of excise charges.-After very full considera.
tion the Committee have finally come to the conclusion that a more 
certain saving can be effected by reducing the number of excise dia
tricts, and by exlendinll the present practice of placing the 1es8 
important of these in the charge Df aenior inspectors who are given a 



-duty ·allowance of Re. 1i0 in addition to their grSde pay. The table 
printed 88 an appendix to this chapter shoWs the staJf and the volume 
lIf ·work in each district except Calcutta during'the year 1930-31. It 
will be seen ·that it varies largely, and that many superintendents of 
excise must have very light charges. The number of shops, the excise 
revenue and the number of excise prosecutions are the best eriteria of 
the amount of work to be done. If one officer can manage the work 
of a ·district like the 24-Parganas which had 532 shops, a revenue of 
over Re. 20 lills, and 339 excise prosecutions in 1930-31, it is clear 
that an officer cannot be fully Occupied in a district like 'N adia with 
140 shops, a revenue of Rs. 2,40,000, and 128 prosecutions, oJ' like 
Faridpur with 74 shops, a revenue of Re. 1,95,000, and only 2 prosecu
tions. There is no reason why each excise district should be con
terminous with a revenue mstrict. It is convenient, but it must be 
justified by the amount of work, Akeady the districtS of NoakhaIi 
and Tippera are amalgamated for excise purposes, and we consider 
that the amalgamation of districta can be largely extended without 
endangering the" revenue. We recommen"d that the excise charges 
outside Calcutta should J:>e reduc.ed from 26 to 16 aa shDwn in the 
fDllowing statement:-

1. Burdwan. 9. Mymensingh. 
2. Birbhum. 10. Faridpur-Bakarganj. 
3. Bankura-Midnapore. 11. Chittagong-NoakhaIi-Tippera. 
4. Hooghly-Howrah. 12. Pabn .... Rajshahi. 
Ii. 24-Parganas. 13. Ma1d .... Dinajpur. 
6. Nadi .... Murshidabad. 14. Jalpaiguri. 
7. Jeesore-Khulna. Iii. Rangpur-Bogra. 
8. Dacca. 16. Darjeeljng. 

29. Replacement of superintendents by inspectiws.-We consider 
that the policy of placing inspectors in charge of the less impDrtant 
districts can be greatly extended. Excise work must be done with 
care and thoroughness, and SDme expert knowledge is necessary, 
but it is chiefly of Ii routine nature. It is not work in which 
new and difficult problem. are constantly arising and prompt decisions 
must be taken. The Collector is still responsible for the excise "Work 
in his district, and the superintendent or inspector in cJ>arge can 
~ways resort to him for advice or instructions if he is in difficulties. 

30. At present 14 out of 2Ii district chargeS are held by superin
tendents of excise. We consider that only 6· out of the 16 charges· 
proposed by us, namely, Burdwan, Bankura..Midnapore, Hooghly
HDwrah, 24-Parganas, Jalpaiguri and Chittagong-Noakhali-Tippera, 
are of sufficient importance to require a superintendent. . The other ten 
charges can safely be entrusted to senior inspectors. 

31. Deputy Commissioners of Excise.-There are at present two 
Deputy Commissioners of Excise, a.nd we are satisfied that both of 
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them are fully occupied in the performance of very responsible duties. 
We do not recommend any reduction in their number, especially in 
view of our subsequent recommendation that the charge of the Registra
tion Department should be made over to the Commissioner of Excise. 

32. Cadre of superintendents pf excise.-There are three posts of 
superintendents sanctioned for Calcutta, to hold cliarge of licensing, 
detection and distilleries respectively. At present one officer is tem
porarily in charge of Doth detection and distilleries. On the evidence 
we have received, we are satisfied that this arrangement can be con
tinued permanently, and we recommElnd the abolition of one post of 
superintendent. 

33. The sanctioned strength of superintendents of excise is 21. 
Under OUI' proposals the number will .be reduced to nine as follows:-

Officers in eharge of districts 6 
Personal assistant to the Commissioner of Excise •.• 1 
Superintsndents in Calcutta ... 2 

It is unneCessary to provide any leave reserve as inspectors can be 
appointed to act in leave vacancies. 

34. Excise Intelligence Bureau.-The Excise Intelligence Bureau 
is a detective department, for special work outside Calcutta, and it is 
responsible for compiling the Excise Intelligence Gazette. 'The Super
intendent of Excise, Detection Department, Calcutta, is in charge of 

-the bureau, which has a staff, distributed throughout the province, of 
three inspectors, five sub-inspectors, 24 petty officers and 51 peons. The 
last Retrenchment Committee recommended that the Excise Intelligence 
Gazette should be dispensed with. We have again considered the 
matter, but are of opinion that the gazette serves a very useful purpose 
and should be retained. The Commissioner of Excise has suggested that 
the parti~s working under the bureau in the districts of North and Eas1 
Bengal can be supervised by the local excise officers, while the parties 
nearer Calcutta can work under the direct supervision of the superin
tendentof excise, Detection Department. We agree with this pro
posal which will enable 'Government to abolish two posts of inspector 
and three of sub-inspector. 

36. Cadre of inspectors.-The sanctioned cadle cif inspectors is at 
present 61. We are of opinion that three of these posts, one at Jalpai
guri and two at Mymensingh, can be abolished. The work in these 
districts ·is not sufficient to require an intermediary between the 
superintendent or inspector in charge and the SUb-inspectors. This 
service includes a leave reserve of three for the cadre of superintendents 
and three for its own cadre. Leave vacancies in the cadre of inspectors 
can always be filled by the temporary promotion of sub-inspectors. 
Three of these posts can, therefore, be abolished and replaced by three 
posts of sub-inspector. We have recommended that there shoold be no 



extra. post of superintendent as leave reserve. A superintendent who 
goes on laave will be replaced by an il$pector whose place will in tu:1'll. 
be taken by a su~inspector. The other three posts may thus also be 
abolished, and one additional POBt of su~in8peetor created. The net 
result .will be the abolition of six posts of inspector and the creation of 
four posts of su~inspector. We accordingly recommend that the cadre 
of .inspectors should be reduced from 61' to 60 as follows:-

Inspectors in charge of districts ... 10 
Other inspectors •. . 40 

60 

36. Sub-inspectOR and petty omcers.-Turning to su~inspeetors, 
we are of opinion that the cadre is capable of some reduction. No 
excise charge should normally have more than one 8u~inspector in 
each 8ubdivision and one 8u~inspector at headquarters; an extra officer 
may be posted to the headquarters of revenue districts wliich will be 
left without a superintendent or inspector in charge, in consequence of 
our proposal for the amalgamation of excise districts. On the above 
principle, the' cadre of su~inspectors may be curtailed by 37 in districts' 
other than Calc:utta..and the 24-Parganaa. We also recommend that the 
p088ibility of reducing the number of su~inspectors in Calcutta and the 
24-Parganas be examined by Government. The present strength is 
35, and we think it should be poBBible to reduce the number by six. 

37. The existing strength of petty officers IS 107 permanent and five 
tEmporary men. We accept the proposal of the administrative depart
ment to abolish six of these posts. 

38. Contribution from the Covemment of India.-At present the 
detection and prevention of illicit manufacture of salt (which is a 
central subject) is done by the excise staff of the province, in return for 
a contribution of Rs. 2 lakhs per annum from the Government of India. 
We understsnd that the Government of India are contemplating the 
reduction of this contribution, and we recommend that, in the event of 
any such reduction, the expenditure on the excise establishment in the 
saliferous tracts, where there is little purely excise worK, should be 
proportionlltely reduced. 

39. Reward_Rewards to excise officers were reduced to some 
extent on the recommendation of the last Retrenchment Committee. 
We find that there is room for further reduction in this respect and 
recommend that the budget provision under this head should Le reduced 
by half. Rewards should not be granted as a matter of course, but 
.hould be confined to exceptional cases in which personal courage or 
detective ability has been shown. . 
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40. "Payment for legal opinion in excise QaSeS.-At p'resent a 
retainer of Rs. 100 per month. is paid to an advocate for giving hi. 
·opinion in excise cases. This should,. in our opinion, be abolished, and 
the opinion of the I,egal Remembrancer should be obtained, when 
necessary, in difficult cases. 

41. 

Item. 

1. Superintendents 
"2. Inspectors 
3. Sub-inspectors 
4. Petty officers 
6 .. Rewards 
6. Retainer to advocate 

Total 

Estimated 
savings. 

Re. 

82,100 
34,000 
63,400 

1,800 
16,400 

1,200 

1,88,900 



APPENDIX, 

Staff, 

Area in 
Name of distriot. square Inspeo. mil ... !~a:~:: tors in In8peo~ Sub·ina· Petty 

POOM. , oharge. 
tors, peotora. offio8l'l.' 

1 2 8 4 __ 6- 6 7 8 

Burd ...... .. 2,703 2 .. 6 17 11 46 
Birbhum .. 1,753 1 1 .. 8 1 18 
Bankura .. 2,625 .. I 1 10 I 23 
Midn'b).0re .. 5,055 1 .. 3 20 8 69 
Hoog Y .. 1,188 1 .. 3 16 7 60 
Bowr&h .. 498 .. 1 .. 6 6 26 

:-.r.."'1!aneB .. 4,834 1 .. 4 24 8 99 .. 2,778 1 .. .. 8 .. 18 
Murshidabad .. 2,121 I .. . , 7 .. 16 
JeIIOre .. 2,904 .. I .. 7 15 
Khulna .. 4,730 .. 

i 
1 .. 4 .. 12 

Dacca .. 2,703 .. 1 9 2 27 
Mymensingh .. 6,238 1 .. 2 12 .. 30 
Faridpur .. 2,371 .. 1 .. 7 .. 15 
Bakarganj .. 3,490 .. 1 .. 9 .. 22 
Chittagong .. 2,497 .. 1 1 10 8 78 
Noakhali .. 1,516 .. .. .. 2 1 9 
Tippo .... .. 2,560 .. 1 .. 5 2 20 
Pabna 1,678 .. 1 .. 6 .. 17 
Raj.habi (N80gaon) :: 2,620 1 .. 1 9 2 41 
Maida •• 1,833 .. 1 .. 5 .. 13 
Dinajpur .. 8,946 .. 1 .. 8 .. 17 

~~ .. 2,931 1 .. 1 8 3 40 .. 8,496 .. 1 .. 7 .. 22 
Bogra .. 1,379 .. 1 .. 5 .. 13 
Darjeeling .. 1,164 1 .. .. 7 8 83 

- ------ ~ ------
18 14 22 235 63 799 

Number 
Number of 

pachwa.i of home. Bhopa. brewing 
licenses. 

9 10 

619 .. 
869 .. 
288 4. 
496 .. 
344 .. 
175 
532 1,076 
140 .. 
191 .. 
107 .. 
117 .. 
140 219 
202 2,067 

74 .. 
104 24 . 97 49 
83 .. 
85 .. 
64 76 
93 836 

118 910 
117 2,791 
117 84,005 
161- 519 
63 160 
78 10,740 -------

Number 
of 

tree. Exoise 
licenl8d revenUB. 
in tree .. 

tax areBB. 

11 12 

Re. 
.. 16,6&,028 .. 4,06,019 .. 2,20,219 

10,33,633 
16,623 10,92,200 
19,296 4,76,966 
67,897 20,14,680 .. 2,40,913 .. _ 2,00,628 .. 1,59,256 .. '1,42,688 .. 6,69,208 .. 4,06,87~ .. 1,95,543 .. 3,07,873 .. 3,06,718 .. 60,255 .. 1,78,709 .. 1,48,386 .. 1,97,901 .. 1,96,714 .. 1,67,756 .. 4,97,877 .. 2,37,585 .. 1,07,555 

" 3,05,758 

Number 
of 

exoise 
08801. 

13 

1,482 
636 
624 

1,240 
364 
262' 
339 
128 
113 
18 
8 

36 
23 

2 
22 
62 

4. 
12 
11 
49 
69 
49 
96 
41 
11 

aliI 

... .., 



CHAPTER IV. 

StlUIlpS. 

42. Reduction in the ntes of discount,...,...The Committee have exam
ined the expenditure under this head and find that the only possible 
retrenchment would be a reduction in the rates of discount allowed 
to licensed stamp vendors. These rates were revised by Government 
on the recommendation of the last Retrenchment, Committee. We 
have carefully scrutinised the present rates and are of opinion that 
they are not capable of reduction, as the average annual earnings of a 
stamp vendor fell to Rs. 53 in 1930-31 and were even lower last yeal'. 

43. Understamping of documents.-We find from the report of 
the Madras Retrenchment Committee that a leakage of Rs. Ii lakhs 
was detected as the result of a stamp audit in 39 courts, and that on this 
'basis the annual loss for the whole province was estimated at Rs. 7! 
lakhs. Two stamp auditors in the Punjab, appointed at a cost of 
Rs. 15,150, are reported to' have saved that Government the value of 
their salaries many times over. In the United Provinces a special 
stamp inspectorate, appointed at a cost of, Rs. 45,000 a year, discovered 
deficient payments amounting to Rs. 53,000 in the first year and to 
over Rs. 1,20,000 in the second year. It may reasonably be presumed 
that in Bengal also many cases of understamping escape defection, and, 
though it is going somewhat beyond our terms of reference, we suggest 
that two sub-deputy collectors should be appointed' to audit stamped 
documents in the courts and registration officea of Bengal. They might 
be granted a special allowance of Rs. 75 a month, and should be given 
to understand that the continuance of the posts will depend on the 
results which they are able to snow at the end of a year. As the cadre 
of the Bengal Junior Civil Service is in considerable excess, the two 
officers can be found from the present staff, and the only extra cost to 
Government will be their special pay and travelling allowances. 



CHAPTER V. 

Forests. 

44. Work of the depart/nellt~The natural forests of Bengal a.re 
nnfortunately of no gi"e8lt commercial value unless they axe properly 
conserved and developed, chiefly because they are composed of a very 
large number of mixed species. It is diflicult to market a mixture of 
hard woods and soft woods, of valuable timber and timber which is 
only fit for firewood. 'fo enhance the value of these forests, the 
depa.rtment has, for many years past; been establishing plantations 
consisting of even-aged crops of valuable species only. These planta
tions will be of very great value when they come to maturity, and it 
would be a short-sighted policy to neglect them. We have, therefore, 
endeavoured to make recommendations which will reduce expenditure 
without seriously deeting the ability of ,the depa.rtment to maintain 
these assets in good condition. For this'reason we have recommended 
no reduction in the subordinate std of rangers and foresters who are 
engaged in the actual conservation of the forests; but we consider that 
there ie consideraDle room for reduction in the directing and super
vising staff. 

45. Conservators of Forests.-Formerly the forest divisions of 
Bengal formed one circle under one Conservator. For a long time the 
department had been pressing on Government the desirability of 
dividing the province into two circles with a Conservator for each. 
and in this it had the strong support of the InspeCtor-General of Foresu 
with the Government of India. The chart printed as an appendix to 
this chapter illustrates the financial results of the working of the 
department since 1813-14. It will be seen that the revenue of the 
department rose from Re. 16 lakbs in 1919-20 to Rs. 29 lakhs in 1925-26 
and Re. 31 lakhs in 1926-21. The surplus of revenue over expenaiture 
rose from Re. 8 lakhs in 1919-20 to Rs. 16 lakhs in 1925-26 and Rs. 14 
lakbs in 1926-21. With these figores before it, the scheme for the ap
pointment of a second Conservator was accepted by Government with the 
sanction of the Secretary of State and put into effect from November 
1921. Up to 1929-30 the department continued to show a substantial 
annual eurplus, but in 1930-31 the total receipts had fallen to Rs. 23 
lills and the surplus to Re. 1 lakhs. Only the preliminary figores for 
the last yea.r are as yet available. but according to these the surplus will 
not amount to more ilian about half a lill of rupees. In these cir. 
cumstances, we do not consider that the retention of the second post of 
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Conservator can be justified, and we recommend that it should be dis
pensed with until the earnings of the department again approach the 
figures of 1925-26 and 1926-27. 

46. Divisional officers.-The cadre of the all-India Forest Service 
Consists D£ two CDnservato:r:s and 20 Deputy and Assistant Conservators 
Df Forests, distributed as fDllows:-

In charge of territoria.l divisions 
Silviculturist 
Utilisation officer 
Attached officers 
Leave and training reserve 
Officers under the Government of India 

9 
1 
1 
3 
4 
2 

There are in all ten territorial divisions, of which one is held by an 
officer of the Provincial Forest Service. We recommend that tliey 
shoUld be reduced tD eight. Tp-e KalimpDng and J a.lpaiguri divisions, 
which are not heavy charges and are geographically contiguous, should 
be amalgamated. The Dacca-Mymensingh division consists of private 
forests from which the two districts derive their supply of timber and 
firewood. This supply was endangered by unscientific management, 
and in 1925 Government took over charge of the forests under section 
38 of the Indian Forest.s Act, which provides that Government may 
'enter into an agreement with the proprietors for the management of 
private forests. We are infDrmed that the Dacca-Mymensingh forests 
'fall into two portions, and the proprietors of only one portion have up 
to the present executed an agreement. Unfortunately this is the least 
profitable portiDn of the forests. 

47 .. The legal position i. by no 'means clear to us, but we are only 
concerned with it in so far as it may affect the financial result of the 
working of the department. After deducting the direct cost of man
agement and the leave and pension charges of the staff. the profit. 
of the forests are divided between Government and the proprietors in 
the ratio of 5 : 95. The cost of audit of accounts and of superior super
vision is not, however, included in the cost of management. We are 
informed that Government have incurred a loss of Rs. 17,665 since' 
they took over the mans,.,aement 01" these forests, besides meeting the 
cost of audit and overhead charges. In the present state o£ things we 
see little hope of any substantial profit in the near future, and we do 
not think that the benefit to the public is sufficient to ju..tifiy the 
additional burden which the management of these forests will place 
on" the provincial revenues. We, therefore, recommend that Govern
ment should write off the loss already incurred and relinquish charge 
of them as provided' for unaer clause 13 of the agreement. 

48. Special officers.-We think that the post of tlie Silviculturist 
should be retained. His work cannot be discontinued and resumed 
later at the point where it was left off. If the poat is abolished, 
the value of the work which he has already done is likely to be 
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largely lost. On the other hand, we do not consider that there il any 
need for the Forest' Utilisation Officer. He is the publicity officer of 
the departnient 'whose duty it is to find markets for forest 'produce, 
especially sleepers. There i8 little for him to do, and we recommima 
that this post should be abolished. Nor do we think it neCessary to 
retAin the post of Working Plans Officer which i8 shown io: the Civil 

-,List,' but which is apparently not filled up a.t present. The prepa.ration 
of working plans may be postponed till conditions improve, and revision, 
when n~, may be carried' on by the Divisional Forest Officers 
whose ordinary work must have been reduced to a COJlsiderable extent 
by the fall in the demand for forest produce. 

49. cadre· of the all-India service and its provincialisation.-'-
The cadre of the all-India service contains two posts to which 
officers are recruited for employment under the Government of India. 
:We understand that, as' a. mea.slll'e of ejlonomy, the Government of India 
propose to return one-of them at lea.st to the Provincial Government. 
This officer is an entomologist recruited for the Debra Dun Forest ' 
Reeeu.rch Institute. It does not seem to us reaspnable that the Pro
vmcia.l Government should be required to recruit officerS beyond their" 
own requirements, on the understanding that they will be employed bt .. • 
the Government of India, and that the Government of India should then' 
be at liberty, in times of financial stringency, to return these officers 
to the pri)vinces. In this oase ,the officer is' an entomologist, and it 
is impossible to find any employment for him' in 'Bengal. We consi-
der that the Government of Bengal should represent the position to 
the Government of India. IIlld discla.im lilly responsibility for finding 
this officer employment, or compensating him for loss of employment. 

50. The proVision in the cadre for three' a.ttached officers and a 
lea.ve reserve of four seems to us excessive. We Consider tha.t a total of 
t.hree posts should ~ sufficient fO<" these two purposes. 

51. The result of these ~ommenda.tions is that the total cadre of 
the service should, in future, be \\s follows:~ 

In charge of territorial divisions .• 8 
Silviculturist 1 
Lea.ve reserve and attsDhed officers 3 

Total 12 

52. We unders}and that recruitment to ,the Indian Forest Service 
has been stopped for the present as no vacancies are expected'in the next 
two years. In our opinion, recruitment should not, in ruiy circum
stances, be renewed, and 'we endorse the recommenda.tion of the Services 
Su1>-Committee of the Round Ta.ble Conference that the Indian Forest 
Service should be provincialised. We shall deal with the question of 
the scale of pay for t.he new 1>rovincial Service in a sUbeequent 
chapter. 
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'53. Provincial Setvice.-The cadre of the present 'Provincial 
Service of Extra Assistant C<mservators is 13, of which <me post is at 
present vacant. We recommend that the strength of this service be 
reduced to 10. 

M. Forest Eng;ineer.-The i'0st of Forest Engineer was created 
in 1921; but the present incumbent has been on leave since 1st Febrn
ary 1930. We understand that he does not propose to return to duty'. 
and that Government are contemplating the abolition of the post. We 
wish to record our opinion that the retention of the post is unnecess":l"Y' 

55. Launches.-There iu'e at present four steam and five motor 
launches at Khulna. We consider that this number is excessive and 
that two steam and five motor launches should be sufficient. 

56. Departmental operations.-We are of opinion that depart
mental extraction of timber should be reduced to a minimum. In the 
present state of the market the extraction of timber should, as far as 
possible, be left to the purchasers. -

57: Elephants.-We understand that five kunki elephants are 
maintained, although there have been no khedda operations for some 
time past. The necessity for maintaining these elephants should be 
examined .. 

58. Departmental suggestions for retrenchment.-In response to 
our request for suggestions for the curtailment of expenditure, the 
Forest Department informed us that it was considering the postpone
ment of expenditure on the following items:-

Electric crane at Siliguri 
Tractors in Kasalong 
Communication and buildings 

Total 

&S. 
17,000 
28,000 
25,000 

70,000 

We recommend that these retrenchments be eflected. 

59. 

Item. 

1. Conservator of Forests 
-2. Deputy and Assisttmt Conservators 
3_ Extra Assistant Conservators 
4. Forest Engineer 
5. Steam Launches 
6. Departmental suggestions .. 

Total 

Estimated 
savings. 

Re. 
55,200 
97,500 
16,500 
II,300 
21,100 
70,000· 

2,71,600 
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APPENDIX. 

Financial results of the Bengal Forest Department 
From 1873-74 to' 1931-3-2. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

Registration. 

60. Increase in expenditure.-The, estimated expenditure under 
this head in 1932-33 shows a net increase of Rs. 2,29,874 aver 
the expenditure in 1923-24. 'Of this, however, Rs. 1,07,300 is on' 
account of landlords' fees and was imposed on the department by the 
amendment of the Bengal Tenancy Act in 1929. The amount is 

. recovered from the parties in court-fee stamps. The rest of the increase 
is mainly due to the increments accruing to sub-registrars and their 
ministerial staff under the time-scales of pay and to a small increase in 
the number of officers. 

61. Inspector.Ceneral.-The last Retrenchment Committee recom
'mended that the post of the Inspector-General of Registration should 
be abolished, and that the department should be placed under the con-

• trol of the Commissioner of Excise. The main grounds for this pro
posal lay in the fact that at that time the Inspector-General of Regis
tration as a member of the Council of State spent nearly five months of 
the year in Delhi' and Simla, and during his absence his personal 
assistant officiated for him in addition to his own duties. The Com
mittee deduced from this that the amount of work did not justify the 
employment of two officers. The Inspector-General of Registration is 
not at present a member of the Council of State, but the argument 
holds good uuless it appears that the amount of work has so increased 
since 1922 that he eould no longer be spared for the purpose. This 
recommendation of the Committee was rejected .without ally reason 
being assigned:. 

62. We have considered a. sta.tement put in by the Inspector
General showing the duties which he has to discharge, a.nd we do not 
think that either the na.ture or the quantity of the work justifies the 
retention of the post. Most of it is of a routine character. The Com
mittee regard the annual inspection of district sub-registrars' offices as 
important, but they are not satisfied that tliere is any advantage in hav. 
ing them inspected annually both by the Inspedor-Genera.l and DY the 
Inspector of Registration Offices. We are informed that the Inspector
General directs his attention mainly to administrative questions and 
the Inspector mainly to audit, but as the Inspect.OT ,l .. votes on an 
average seven days to the inspeetion of each di"tri~t oflie.e, we con
sider that he should be able in this time to investigate ita working 
funy from both aapects. We have reliable evidence to the effect thnt. 



with adequate assistance, the Oommissioner of Excise could perform 
the work of the Inspector-General'af Registration in addition to his 
present duties, though it might be necessary for him to delegate a 
certain amount. of the excise work, especially inspections, to the Deputy 
Commissioner af Excise. We, therefore, repea.t the recommendation 
of the previous Committee that the post of the Inspector-General of 
Registration should be abolished and that the duties should he handed 
over to the Commissioner of Excise who will be assisted by the pel'sonal 
assistant to the Inspector-General' and by the Inspector of Registration 
Offices. 

'63. Abolition of non1Nlying oflices.-During the laSt few years 
there has been a very heavy fall in the receipts from registration as 
the following figures will show:-

Year. Receipte. 

Rs. 

1927 40,08,373 
1928 39,85,562 
1929. 35,32,293 
1930 27,07,013 

4 1931 19,53,906 

There are ill registration offices in Bengal. During the last triennium, 
32 af these offices worked at a loss in each year, while 40 other offices 
showed a profit in one year only and a loss over the whole period.' 
We append a list of these offices and recOInmend that they should he 
closed except in cases where there are strong geographical or adminis
trative reasoWl for their retention. Further, we note that a number of 
offices which earn a small profit are situated close to other offices, and 
that the amount of work done in them is not sufficient to oOOupy a 
Bub-registrar and his staff. In the last. ten yeara there has. been' a,' 

remarkable development in transport facilit~es in almost every part of: 
Bengal. Where journeys had, formerly to be made on foot or by a 
country boat, motor buses or motor launches now serve the needs of 
ttavellen, and' competition i8 80 keen, that fares are low. The, Uom-' 
mittee" therefore, are of opinion that a c";'siderable number of these 
offices could be closed without causing ';'ndue inconv,enience to the 
public. As 90 per cent. of the dOcuments presented for registration 
in Bengal are liable to compulsory registration, we ao not anticipate 
that the proposed reduction in tire n.umber of offices will cause any 
&ppreci~ble falling off in revenue. ' 

64. Temporary establishments • ..-The eost of teniporllll'Y e"tahli"h~, 
ment in this depa.rtment is heavy. The rules prescribe that the per
manent muharrirs mUAt copy a specified number, of pages daily. When 
the ninnber of documents· presented! for registmtion is 80 heavy. thait, 



eveq" if the muharrirs work ,up to the prescribed standard, they 
cannot be ready for return within three days, the sub-registrars are 
authorised to employ temporary muharrirs for copying. The actual 
cost of temporary establishment in 1930-31 was Rs. 1,48,666 (voted).; 
the provision for the current year is Re. 1,30,000 (voted). The 
department has volunteered to reduce this provision by Rs. 35,000, but 0 

• we consider that a still further reduction is possible. The time for the 
completion of documents may, as a temporary measure, be extended Doom 
three to seven days. Clerks are not ordinarily employed in copying, 
but in view of the heavy falling off in the work, it is impossible that 
they can, in all offices, be fully eml'loyed on their prescribed duties._ 
We recommend that, ns a temporary measure, sub-registrars should be 
instruCted to keep their clerks fully employed by giving them copying 
~work to do and thus reduce the number of temporary hands engaged. 

An w<pedition fee is aheady charged for copies of documents urgently 
required, and a smaIL additional fee may also be charged for priority 

~ of registration.. This will remove any hardship caused by the proposed,. 
extension of the time taken for the completion of registration. Effect, 
however, can only be given to this by an'amendment of section 52 of 
the Registration Act. 0 

65. Frequency of transfers.-From figures supplied by the Inspec
tor-General of Registration, it appears that in a cadre of 471 sub
registrars there were 377 transfers in 1930, out of which 65 transfers 
were at the request of the officers themselves. This large number of 
transfers is out of all proportion to the total number of officers. The' 
Inspector-General informed the Committee that since he took over 0 

charge, he had been doing his best to reduce the number oll transfers. 
We consider that he should have no difficulty in reducing them°1>y 
more than 50 per cent. We see no reason why officers of this depart
ment should not ordinarily hold charge of one office for live years, 
thoug'li.in the case of unhealthy stations it may be necessary to allow 
transfers after three years. Transfers should only be granted at the 
officers' own request on very exceptional grounds. It must be borm. 
in mind that these tnillsfers involve the expenditure of public money, 
eVen when the rule that an officer applying for a transfer is not 
entitled to travelling allowance is strictly enforced, for the relieving 
officer must be paid. As a matter of fact, we are informed that the 
rule is not in practice strictly enforced, and that officers generally draw 
travelling allowances even when transferred at their own request. W; 
have also received evidence that the rule is frequently iguored or evaded 
in other departments. The Oommittee are of opinion that it is 0. 

perfectly rt'1l8ona,ble rule and .bould be strictly enforced in all CBS8S. 

66. Departmental suggestions for retrenchment.-In response to 
our request for suggestions as to possible reductions of expenditure, 



. ... 

the 'Registration Department baa o1fered to cut down its budget'pnm
~ions'by Re, 68,BOO made up as follows:--

(i) Reduction of temporary establishment 
(ii) Reduction of temporary establishment (Ben. 

gal Tenancy Act) .. • 
(iii) Reduction of travelling allowance 
(iv) Reduction of contract contingencieS 
(v) Reduction of contract contingencies (Bengal 

Tenancy Act) 
(vi) Reduction of provision under ... Other non· 

contract charges " 
Reduction of provision under Landlords' FeeS 

esta.blishment ' ' . 

Tota.! 

.Rs. 
.35,000 

10,000 
2,000 
8,000 

3,000 

500 

300 

58,800 

If the suggestions which we have made to reduce the employment of 

" 

• temporary establishment are accepted, we consider that the provisign • 
'on this account can be reduced by at least Re. 60,000 instead of 

Rs. 36,000. 'Ihe grant for "Temporary establishment-,..Bengal Tenancy 
Act:' should also he capable of reduction by more thlill Rs. 10,000~ 
The budget provision under this head for the current year amoUIlts 'to 
Rs:'" 66,000, but the actual expenditure in 1930-31, when the work was 
heavier, amounted only to Rs. 66,041. We consider that flria item 
should be reduced by Rs •. 16,000. ,., ' .• " 

61. Increase of fees.-As a result of the la.st Retrenchment Com. 
mittee's recommendations, the registration fees leviable on documents 

"relating to property of a. value of over RII. 260 were doubled, but the 
flllj8 on documents relating to property of a. value not exceeding Re. 260 
were left unchanged. The ~esent scale is as follows:- ,. 

Rs. a. 
Value Re. 1 to Rs. 50 0 8 

" Rs. 51 to Rs. 100 0 12 .. 
, " Rs. 101 to Rs- 250 1 0 

We think that no hirdship will be caused if these fees are increased by 
5~,.cent. 

u 1)8. 
Item. 

Inspector.General 
Closing of offices 
Curtailment of transfers .• 
Temporary establishment-Travelling allowance, 

contingencies, etc. . . 
Increased registration fees 
Expedition fee 

... 
"l'otsl 

Estimated 
.Il&vings. 

Rs. 
20,700 

3,63,900 
10,000 

78,800 
2,OO,000~ 

20,000 

6,93,400 



List of Registration Offices working at a 1088 for the last three years. 

Amount of deficit. 

Name of Registration Office. 
Amount 
of tetal 

1929. 1930. 1931. deficit. 

Ra. Re. Ra. Ra. 
BUBD\'\'AR DIVISION. -

1. Saltera .. .. 549 1,659 1,648 3,856 
2. Danter Joint a(Swari 1,358 1,705 1,700 4,763 
3. Gopiballavpur .. 1,102 1,735 . 2,127 4,964 
4. Pandua .. .. 1,127 377 917 2,421 
5. Dhania.khali .. 569 755 1,948 3,272 

PRESIDENCY DIVISION. , 
3,iJ79 6. Habra .. .. 684 955 1,440 

7. Haroa .. .. 73 548 1,201 1,822 
8. Cha.kdaha .. 170 909 398 1,477 
9. Lalbagh .. .. 1,027 931 1,613 3,571 

10. Azimganj .. 714 1,418 2,023 4,155 
11. Chhatiantala. .. 1,007 501 905 2,413 
12. Ma.nirampur Joint at 

Rajganj •. .. 564 517 1,100 2,181 
13. Magura Joint at Sripnr 446 1,043 1,876 3,365 
14. .Simakhali .• .. 242 384 1,480 2,106 
15. Narail Joint at Siddhi. 

plLB80 .. .. 1,973 1,766 2,136 5,875 
16. Lakshmip80Ba Joint at 

AJpadanga .. 148 335 564 1,047 
17. Kaliganj .. .. 373 207 1,806 2,3!!6 

DAOCA DIVISION. 

18. Astagram •• .. 1,375 1,010 1,446 3,831 
19. Kotalipara .. 1,088 703 1,476 3,267 
20. Rahamatpur .. 587 657 137 1,381 

CHrrTAGONG DIVISION. .. 
21. Pa.du .. .. .. 438 207 1,195 1,840 
22. Adhun .. gar .. 21 358 1,218 1,597 
23. Kazirh .. t .. .. 1,356 1,102 1,932 4,390 
24. Koterhat •• .. 42 61 660 653 
25. Rangani .... .. 155 227 1,296 1,678 
26. Kutubdia. •. .. 372 109 186 666 
27. Cha.karia. .. 906 820 1,642 3,368 
28. Chba.lgalna.ya .. 680 100 720 1,500 

29. Hossaindi •• .. 413 1,083 1,784 3,280 

RAJ'sHA.1Il DIVISION. 

30. Boda .. .. 440 1,723 2,271 4,434 

31. Phulchhari .. 85 618 328 1,031 

32. Ratu .. .. .. 145 946 1,493 2,583 



List of Registration Ollices working at a loss for two out of the three 
preceding years and showing a loss over 'the three years' 
working. 

Amount of deficit or surplus. 

Name of Registration Offices. Amount 
of deficit. 

1929. 1930. 1931. 
~ 

" 
. 

Ba. Ba. Ba. Rs. 
BUBDWAll DIVISION. 

L Kha.ndaghosh .. +250 ...,.577 -676 1,003 
2. Purbasthali .. -282 ...,.100 +42 340 
3. Gangajalghati .. +437 ...,.81 -572 216 
4 .. Raipur .. .. +693 -826 -1,103 1,336 
5. Kotalpur .. .. +386 -314 -938 866 
6. Indas .. .. -684 +102 -642 1,124 
7. Debra .. .. +550 -452 -1,285 1,187 

.. 
I'RESIDEK"CY DIVISION. ---. , , -

8. Bhangore •• .. ' +55 -644 -49 638 
'9. Biahnupur .. +427 -379 -1,289 1,241 
10. DumDum .. -1,086 -1,238 +103 2,221 
11. 'Deganga .. .. +980 -347 -836 203 
]2. Domkal Aziganj .. +66 -65 -989 988' 
13 .. Ha.rina.kundu .. +587 -509 -2,077 1,999 
14. Kotchandpur .. +699 -2,290 -1,169 2,760 
15. Kaliganj Joint at 

ABsasnni .. -138 -33 +40 131 

DAOOA DIVISION. 

16. Kaliganj .. .. +909 -785 -1,894 1,770 
17. Kapasia .. .. +1,048 -994 -892 838 
18. 8ingair .. .. +1,097 -732 -922 657 
19. Bhalnka .. .. +898 -1,676 -2,257 3,035 
20. Ghatail .. .. +734 -578 -923 767 
21. Madhupur .. +828 -942 -1,440 1,554 
22. Marlarganj .. +691 ~1,962 -2,624 3,995 
23. Bakohigan,j .. +1,625 :'-960 -'-1,235 670 
24. Muksndpur .. -+1,4l1 -113 -1,723 421) 
25. Kaiani .. .. +808 , -730 -1,605 1,627 
26. 8iloha.r .. .. +866 --439 -1,029 602 
27. Rajapur .. .. +195 -144 -1,592 1,641 



> 

Amountc·of deficit 'or surplus. 

Name of Registration Offices. Amount 
of deficit. 

1929. 1930. 1931. 

Ra. Ra. Ra. Ro. 
CHrrrAGONG DIVISION. 

28. Gasbaria .. +303 -1,357 -355 1-,409 
29. Kant ... Fakir's Hat .. -80 -115 -646 611 
30. Anwara .. .. +258 -237 -1,566 1,545 
31. Lamburhat .. -285 -163 -354 476 
32. Cox's Bazar .. +389 -62 -1,236 909 
33. Chaulagram . .. +1,108 -591 -1,662 1,145 
34. Sarail .. .. +1,338 -1,297 -1,539 1,498 
35. Nasirnagar .. +1,469 -1,700 -2,429 2,660 
36. Bancharampur .. , +636 -899 -.806 1,169 

RuSHA.RI DIVISION. 

37. Kishoreganj .. +1,005 -480 -1,578 1,053 
38. Chilmari .. +123 -1,309 -893 2,079 
39. Palasbari .• .. +1,211 -951 -1,362 1,102 
40. Kailachak .. +1,004 -265 -1,470 731 



CHAPTER VII. 

Scheduled .Taxes. 

69. Betting taL-The receipta from the betting tax from 1923-24 
onwards have been as fo11owsl--

1923-2i 
1924-25 
1925·26 
1926-27 
1927-28 
1928-29 
1929-30 
1930-31 
1931-32 

Rs. 

20,76,732 
14,35,069 
14,43,631 
12,99,053 
15,08,990 
12,47,646 
12,00,026 
8,90,586 
8,96,837 

The only expenditure under this head is the payment of· Rs. 15,000 
to the Royal Calcutta Turf Club for collecting the tax on bets made at 
the Calcutta, Barrackpore and Tollygunge races. The tax at Darjeeling 
is ,collected by the Treasury Officer there, without any extra expellS8 to 
Government. The betting in Calcutta is, of course, much heavier, but 
we consider that the annual payment for the services rendered by the 
Turf Club is 'exceBBive. In their own interest the book-makers must 
enter each bet correctly at the time it is made. It might; 11'& think, 
be poBBible to have the accounts examined and the tax assessed by a 
deputy collector stationed at Alipore or ROwr&h, in addition to his 

'l' other duties, 'without any serious risk of losing revenue. There are, 
however, advantages in having the work done through the agency of 
the Turf Club, who have effective control over the book-makers, and 
whose stall are familiar with the way in. which· their accounts are 
kept. We, therefore, recommend that the collection of the tax be left 
with the Turf Club, provided they are .riiling to carry it out for an 
nnnual payment of Rs. 5,000. . 

70. 

Item. 

Payment to the Royal Calcutta Turf Club .• 

Total 

Estimated 
Ravings. 

RH. 
10,000 

10,000 



CHAPTER VIII. 

Irrigation. 

71. Nature of the work.-The work of the Irrigation Department 
consists of irrigation, embankments, navigation and drainage. So fnr 
as irrigation is concerned, there are in operation on'ly two canals of any 
importance, the Midnapore 'and the Eden 'canals, while the Bakreswilt· 
project has just been completed and the 'Damodar canal is still under 
constructron. The second branch' of the' work comprises the mainteu
ance of embankments and of the principal navigation routes. The 
Calcutta and Eastern canais, the Hijli Tidal canal, the Orissa Coast 
canal, the Sundarbans steamer route and the Madaripur Beel route 

'are the main works in this section, 

72. Midnapore canal.-The Midnapore canal was originally a navi
gation project, taken up and constructed by the East India Irriga,. 
ti:on Company. On the collapse of that company in 1868, the works 
were taken over by Government to be used both for navigation and for 
irrigation purposes, Their succe~s, however, was doubted even in the 
early seventies, and Colonel Haig, R,E., Chief Engineer, in 1873 calcu
lated that, for the scheme to pay its way and' earn 4! per ~ent. on capital 
expenditure, it would be necessary to get a rate of Rs. 3 per acre on 
the entire irrigable area taken at 140,000 acres. But though it i's pos
sible to irrigate an area of 140,000 acres from this canal, the areA 
actually irrigated never exceeded 100,000 acres and has heen gradually 
declining as the following figures for khari! acreage show:- ~ 

Triennial averse_ 

1920-23 
1923·26 
1926-29 

,,84,127 
73,956 
71,884 

In 1929-30 the acreage fell to 59,605 and in 1930-31 to 51,541 acres. 
The result is that provincial revenues haye to bear a heavy annual ex
penditure which ought to fall on those benefited. The net revenue from 
this canal from 187J to 1930-31, after deducting working expenses, but 
allowing nothing for capital expenditure or interest charges, i. 
Rs. 13,91,993. The interest charges alone have amounted to over 
Rs. 180 lakhs. To-day the position is that Bengal has a: capital liabi
lity of Rs. 84,92,053 and that interest at 3 ·325 pel' cent. per annum is 
payable to the Government of'Indi .. till the capital is pai'd off. TJie 
repayment of the capital sum i8 optional. The annual interest amount .. 
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to Rs. 2,76,166. In the ten ye&l'8 ending -1930-31 Bengal spent about 
Rs. 21 lakhs in working -expenses, and RII. 27! lakh'8 in interest. In 
the same period the gross revenue was only Rs. 25 lakhll. 

73. Hijli can;at.--The Hijll Tidal canal is .; navigation canal, about 
49f - miles long, open only to country boats. This canal, along 
with the Orissa. Coast ca.nal which is 54! miles long, was constructed at 
a time when Biha.r a.nd OriSsa were part of Bengal, and there was no 
railway conneotion between Bengal and the BOuth. Ite total capital cost 
was Rs. 26,14,318, and the following figures show the actual position at 
the end of 1930-31:-

RH. 
Perma.nent capital liability (a.t 3·325 per cent. 

interest) 17,95,489 
Annual interest charges 84,820 
Gross receipts . . 33,99,667 
Total working expenses 27,42,102 
Total interest charges .. 51,10,715 

74. Orissa Coast canal.-The -Orissa Coast canal is also a na.viga
tion -cana.l lying partly in the Presidency of Bengal and pa.rlly in tlie 
Province of Bihar and Orissa. The Orissa Flood Committee, presided 
over by Mr. Addams-Williams, in 1928 recommended the aba.ndonment 
of the portion of this canal falling in Biha.r and Orissa. No ca.pita.l or 
revenue account is now mainta.ined for the project. Its receipt and 
working e~penses are noted below:-_ 

Receipts. Working 
expenses. 

RH. RH. 

1924-25 37,087 15,123 
1925-26 39,365 -12,398 
1926.27 31,255 j!2,536 
1927·28 20,670 36,799 
1928·29 26,838 26,528 
1929·30 32,533 23,9R2 
1930·31 28,099 18,800 
1931·32 Revised •• 30,000 20,800 
1932·33 Budgp.t .• 29,\>00 28,000 

75. The Calcutta canals.-The Celeutta a.nd Eastern canals con
sist of a. system of locked cana.ls connecting with the Hooghly. Tlie 
.working expenses of these cana.ls within tlle last .10 yea.rs a.mount to 
Rs. 70,07,082 a.nd the interest charges to RH. 22,72,299. The gross 
revenue in the same period a.mounts only to a. Bum of Rs. 45,39,459; a 
lIet los8 of over 24 la.khs within 10 years: excluding interest. 'Ihe 
capital outlay on these ca.naIS is R •. 69,86,458, and the annual inte1'\lst 
charge is Rs. 2,12,195. 

76: The Sundarbans rout&-The Sunda.rbans steamer rout. has 
been trea.ted ali a .epamt. project fl'Mll the Calcy-tta. and Eastern canals. 



Bince 1924-25. The gross working expenses from that timl! till 1930-31 
Jlmounted to Rs. 15,80,146 and the inteiest charges to Rs_ 6,97,1i07, 
while the gross revenue was only Rs. 4,47,312. The capital outlay 
stands at Rs .. 18,20,712, and the annual liability for interest is 
Rs. 62,996. • 

77. The Madaripur Beel route.-The Madaripur Beel route is a 
comparatively recent development. Originally the beel was a 1011'

lying tract, 45 IIl11es in length and 26 miles broad, dry in summer but 
a sheet of water in the rains, through whi:ch only country boats could 
ply. The original 0 bj ect of the scheme was to enable steamers also to 
use the route during the rains. It was then developed into a scheme 

. for making the route navigable by steamers all the year round. By 
'1922-23 the total capital outlay, including "(lirect and indirect charges, 

. stood at Rs. 63,61,065. The original construction estimate was closed 
with effect from 31st March 1917, and since then work has been carried 
out under the rules g<>verning expenditure chargeable to open capital 
account. The capital expenditure covering a period of 30 years now 
amounts to Re. 84,20,530, the interest charge in 1930-31 being 
Rs. 3,61,962. But in spite of th~ expenditure, steamers can only use 
the canal for about five months in; the year. From 1921-22 to 1930-31 
the working expeneesof the route have been Re. 30,68,610, and the 
ca{lital expenditure Rs. 30,47,334. The gross revenue in the same period 
amounted only to Re. 32,00,980, a net loss of over Rs. 36,00,000 in 
addition to interest charges of Re. 31,80,586. 

78. The dredgers and the Crand Trunk canal.-The Grand Trunk 
canal project was initiated to provide a shorter steamer route between 
Calcutta. and tlie Eastern districts, as the Doagra channel, which is the 
gateway of the Sundarbans, was gradually silting up. The Secretary of 
State sanctioned the project on the 19th May :1:920, and contracts for 
three dredgers were entered into; Rs. 13·3 lakhs was paid in advance as 
part cost of the dredgers, contracts for bricks were given out, declara
tions under the Land Acquisition Act were publi.hed in August 1920, 
and Re. 10,49,000 has been paid up to date for the lands of which 
possession was taken. . 

79. The original estimate of Re.· 80 lakhs for. the dredgers wa.~ 
increaoed to Rs. 102 lakhs by an adverse turn of exchange. In the 
budget session in March 1921 the Hon'ble Member in charge had, 
therefore, to ask the Council t<> sanction Rs. 69,02,000 to payoff certain 
liabilities already incurred under contract, namely, Rs. 66 lakh8 for 
dredgers, Rs. 69,000 for the manufacture of bricks, and the balance for 
compensation for lands, on the undertaking that the project would not 
be further proceeded with till the whole scheme had been recon.idered. 
The Council sanctioned the money on the assurance that, even if the 
Grand Trunk canal project was ultimately abandoned, th~re were other 
purposes for which the dredgers could be. utilised. In the budget of 
1922 no money was allotted for any actual work, though provision was 



made for eS~blishment and other charges; Nothing fUrt'ber was do!\.~ , 
till, on the 17th August 1926, .Govenmient asked the Council for 
Rs. 25,000 W enable it to proceed with th~ project. This was rejected. 
But Government were left with a heavy liability on aCcount of the 
dreagers. The position actually stands thus (the :6gures are taklln 
from the Appropriation Account of the Accountant-Generall, Beng!ll, 
for the year 1930-31):-

Capital. Rate of interest. 
Rs; Percent; 

Pre·Reform loans-
Dredger" Ronaldshay " 10,16,770 5·1979 
Grand Trunk canal 7.69.326 5·1979 

Post·Reform loans-- < 

.. Ronaldshay ;, •• 50,00,000 41 
U Cowley" and h Burdwa.n H •• 51.89.000 61 

For the "Ronaldshay" an equated payment of Rs. 4,89.072 on 
account of interest and principal is payable annually for 16 years from 
31st March 1923. and a sum of Rs. 6,61.866 is payable for 16 years 
from 31st March 1924 for the "Cowley" and "Burdwan." The 
"Ronaldshay" was actually employed in work for only 26 days. in 1923. 
and from that time till 1927 she had not a single day's work. Recent
ly. however. she was hired by the Government of India for work in the 
Andamans. The "Burdwan." though ostensibly purchased for water
ways other tha.n the Grand Trunk canal, was employed only for 80 days 
in 1923 and 163 days in 1926. The "Cowley" worked for 277 days 
between 1923 and 1927. It appears that these dredgers are of little or 
no 'I18e for departmental purposes. . 

80. Damodar canaJ • ....:The Damodar canal project was taken up 
and abandoned more than once and, so late as 1922-23. the GovemmeD:t 
of Bengal in their re.olution on thE! revenue report of the Irrigation 
Department said: "The Damodar project is not going to be taken up 
shortly, as the Government is at present not justi:6ed in embarking upon 
the large expenditure required for it. estimated at Rs. 90 lakhs •. unless 
the people to be bene:6ted :6nance it under the Agriculture and Sanitary 
Improvement Act. The opinion of Hie local public and the district 
boards 'has been invit.ed, If the district boards are satis:6ed that the 
people to be bene:6ted will . accept :financial responsibility and the 
scheme will justify itself. they will make an application under the 
Act." The project neverthele88 was again brought forward in 1926-27 
as a scheme.to be :6nanCed by th& provincialexch&qner. The estimate, 
howev&r, was reduced to Rs. 78 lakhs. though we 'IUIderstand it· has 
again gone up to R •. 90 lakha Or more, We understand that the acreage 
rate in this project has been&Stimated at RIO. 3.8 IlIld R.. 4; and it 
seems to us very doubtfulif thia CIlIl be realised in view of ·the gener!ll 
fall in prices. ." . . . . 
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81. l=illlll1cial results..-The financial results of the major projects 
discussed above are shown in the following table:-

----------~------~----~------~----~----~------~-----i 
Totol Principol Intel'8llt Totol Gro.. I 
capital paid in chargee in Working Capital expen. revenue inl 

Project. outlay (ex- last 10 last 10 outlay, diture in Jut 10 I 
~:':'~i. years. years. expenses. 10 ye...... ~~~ years.. 

---- ~ 

Midn&pq,re oansJ 

Ro. Ro. Ro. Ro. Ro. Ro. Ro. j 
84,92,053 27,63,155 20,91,498 1,33,46,706 25,01,41 ~ 

Hijll 1''i?~ canal 26,14,318 

Colcutta and 69,86,458 
Eastem canals. 

SundsrbaDS route 18,20,712 

Madaripur Bee! 84,20,530 
route. 

Dredgers-

8,48,200 4,58,252 

·22,72,299 70,07,082 

·6,97,507 15,80,146 

39,20,770 

1,62,65,839 

40,98,365 

7,75,748 

45,39,459 

4,47,aJ 

·31,80,586 30,68,610 30,47,334 1,46,69,726 32,00,980 

97,60,747 1,42,05,588 1,14,64,90~ 

.. Runoldshay .. 50,33,596 46,30,000 43,70,000 

I< Cowley" and 61,06,324 
II Burdwan." 

Grand Trunk 14,39,232 
canal. 

1,25,79,152 I 
----------------------

Toto.! in thouaands . • 46,30 1,41,30 1,42,00 30,4 5,23,01 1,14,tw: 

·These amounts are Dot actually paid as the works were 1ioanced from provincial fundl~ 
The amounts are, however. debited in the accounts aa Irrigation ia .. CODlDl8l'Cial department. ~ 

82. Rates of toIJage.-In spite of the fact that the revenue of the' 
department is SO small, we find that there are great variations ill the 
rates of tollage. From the latest administration report it appears that 
the rate per mile per ton is 3 '39 pies in the :Midnapore canal, 10 '6~ 
pies in the Calcutta Eastern canal, and ·77 pie in the Madaripur Beel 
route. 

83. Our recOmmendation.-We feel that the benefits which the 
province as a whole derives from the works enumerated above are not 
commensurate with the expenditUl"e incurred, or with the liabilitiea 
which the: Government have still to meet. We have considered them 
from the financial aspect, but we ar. not in a position to e:umine them 
from other aspects. We think, however, that the fignres we have 



gi'V.IIIl show the. ur~t neces&.ity of ~ thorough in'Vestiga.tioJl.. Weo 
therefore, l"ecommend t,he 8.pp!>intment of a. special committee to make 
~ fiull enquiry into the acti'Vities of the Irrigation Department, with 
a. 'View. ta asceria.ining how far receipts can be increased and working 
'lXpenses reduced. whether the maintenance of the works will entail 
further capital expenditure, whether such expenditure can be justified,. 
and whether in some cases Government should not cut ita losses as. iar 
as possible. and cease to. maintain the whole or Ijot least parts of some 
o£ ths works. 

84. We understand that one of the dredgers has been wid«)ly 
advertised for sale, but no offers have been received. In his ~pp_~ -
priation rep!>ri for 1929-30, ilie Accountant-General remarked. '88' 

followa:-

"If those dredgers cannot profitably be. employed in the nean 
future, it might perhaps be considered whethel: they should not be. dis
posed of. The sale Pl'OjleedS will, in that case, go to a certain axtent 
to l'I1Iluce the annual liability of R<!, 1,0,41, lakha in respect of loans, 
taken from the Central Government, and will also result in a. saving; of' 

'Rs. 62,000 a year. Financially it will not be an unsound proposition 
to sell them soon at scrap values, as in that case the loss foo: their work
ip.g expenses mentioned a,bove will be avo~ded." 

With. these. obseJ:Vations we entirely agree. 

85. EXC85S in the cadre of the all. India service.-The Depart
ment of Irrigation was separated from the Public Works Department 
in December 1921, and the department as then organised consisted ot 
'on'ly six divisions and two circles. There are nOW eight divi~ions and' 
two circles. Immediately after the inauguration of the reforms: 
the Government of Bengal submitted proposa.ls to the Govern
ment of India for an increase in the cadre of superior officers 
in the department, in view of the coming construction of· the Grandi 
Trunk canal. The increase was finally sanctioned by the Secrlltary .of 
State in his telegram, dated the 22n<1; December 1920. The sanctioned 
cadre consists of one Chief Engineer, 4 Superintending Engineers, 14 
Executive Engineers and 11 assistant exec\ltive engineers, and the annual 
recruitment was fixed at ] ,4. At present there are actually 12 per
mllollent superior posts in the depa.rtment consisting of one Chief Engi
nller, 2 Superintending Engineers, 8 Executive. Engineers in -charge of 
divisions and one personal assistant, and on this basi. the total strength 
of, the cadre should be 1.9. 1j:ven assuming. that there is enough work 
mr aU th~ eight divisions in the Irrigation Department as at presenb 
constituted, it is apparent that there should not be more than 19 
Sllp4lrior officers. in the department. We, find, how.e.ver, m-om the CiviL 
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List that there are in fact 28. There is thus a superfluity of nine officers 
with the present organisation of work, though in our opinion this 
organisation is. beyond the requirements of the department. No steps 
unfortunately were taken to reduce the sanctioned cadre when the 
Grand Trunk canal project was abandoned. It is true that in the 
year 1928 the Government of India said that they considered it super
fluous to consult the Local Government in future regarding the 
annual recruitment" but this was because they assumed that the .full 
sanctioned cadre was still required. If the Government of Bengal had 
at this stage explained to the Government of India the necessity for a 
reduction of the cadre, recruitmllnt would have automatically been 

.reduced also. 

86. Amalgamation of the Roads and Buildings Branch with 
Irrigation.-Before considering the cadre actually required in the pr&
sent circumstances, we discussed the possibility of reverting to the 
previous arrangement and amalgamating the Roads and Buildings 
Branch with Irrigation. The question of irrigation in Bengal is not 
limited to irrigation canal& and to their productive value. The problems 
to be dealt with are ~ a. very far-reaching character and affect the 
whole deltaic region of Bengal which is below the high flood level of the 
net-work of rivers which intersect it. These rivers spill over their bank. 
when in flood and irrigate large areas of paddy land. The problem 
which then arises is to regula.te the water on the land and provide 
for its final drainage after the crop has.matured. The rivers are 'apt 
to change their course, with the result that the natural channels :become 
blocked, the areas submerged by flood become &taguant beels, and the 
whole country sntiers from lack of proper irrigation and drainage. 
This problem requires special study and special engineering treatment, 
and we believe that a separate department is required to deal with it. ' 
In addition, the department has to look afte~ the navigation routes 
which are of vital importance to the province. We, therefore, think it 
preferable to economise by reduction of staff rather thaD! by combining 
Roads and Buildings with Irrigation. 

87. Superintending Engineers.-There are at present two circles 
each under a Superintending Engineer. The South·Western Circle 
comprises the Damodar, Cossye, Nadia Rivers, Bankura and Midnapore 
Canal Revenue divisions. The Southern Circle comprises the Canals, 
Dredgers and Khulna divisions. Besides these eight divisions, there is 
the Damooar Canal Construction division which is under the direct 
control of the Chief Engineer. In the chapter on Public Works we 
give our reasons for thinking that Superintending Engineers are 
necessary in the Roads and Buadings Department, and we are not in 
favour of abolishidg these posts. Nor do we think that one officer would 
be sufficient, in view of the diversity of work. In the south-western 
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pa.rt of the province the dep'll'tment is concerned mainly with irriga
tion and embankment, elsewhere it deals chielly with drainage and 
navigation, and it is impoesible to expect one officer to deal with all 
these questions. We, therefore, consider that the -two poste of 
Superintending Engin~r should be retained. 

88. Provincialisation of the all-India service and its -cadre.-We 
recommend that the number of divisions should be reduced from nine 
to five. The construction work of the Damodar canal' division will soon 
be finished, and it can' then be amalgamated with the Damooar division. 
There is little work in the Banros; divi.ion which elm ail&O be com~ 
bined with the Damodar dinsion. Similarly, the Cossye and Midnapore 
Canal Revenue divisions can be amalg'}mated. A separate division fOil. 
the dredgers which was created in 1924 is unnecessary, ond it shoold 
be abolished, the ';"ork being made over to the Canals division. 

89. We recommend that the strength of the cadre should in future 
be fixed at 12, namely, one Chief Engineer, 2 Superintending Engi
neers, 5 Executive Engineers and 4 assistant executive engineers. The 
personal assistant to the Chief Engineer &hould be an officer of. p~ 
vincial rank. We think that the service can in future be recruited 
entirely in India, .and we endorse the recoJIl1!lenda.tion of the Services 
Sub-Committee -of the Round TalJle Conference that the present all. 
India service should be provincialised. 

90. Number of assistant engineers, overseers and lower sub
ordinates.-The number of subdivisions has recently been reduced 
by the Irrigation Department from 29 to 23. We believe that still 
further reduction is possible. The Damodar canal division has at 
present four subdivisions. When the! work of construction is over, the 
number can be reduced to two. Three of the remaining subdivisions 
should be amalgamated with others, and the total number reduced to 18. 
We also recommend that overseers should be placed more freely in 
charge of suhdivisions. The cadre of assistant engineers can then be 
,·educed to 12. We consider that the number of overseers and ~ower 
Fubordinates can be reducedJ by 25 per cent. 

91. Embankments.-The Irrigation Department maintains 1,255 
miles of embankments. We recommend that the special committee 
whose appointment we have proposed should be asked to examine the 
list of these embankmente and consider the necessity of maintaining 
each. 

92. RemlWai of the Damudai' division ~ from Calcutta.-The 
office of the Damooar division should be removed from Calcutta and 
located in the huildinge which are at present' occupied by the office of 
the Damodar canal division. This will effect economi~~ ill house and 
town allowances granted to the oflicel"ll I\!I~ cle~k~:. 



"98. ContribUtion to Central Irrigation Bui'aau.-'-We recoinm:en~ 
that this payment should he discontinued. 

94. 

Item. 

1. Dredgers 
2. Amalgamation of Irrigation divisions and 

subdivisions 
3. Executive Engineers 
4. Assistant executive engineers 
5. Assistant engineers 
6. Overseers and lower subordinates 
7. Removal of the office of Damodar division 

from C&lcutta 

Total 

~st1mated 
saving •. 

Re. 

62,000 

1,15,500 
1,44,000 

66,000 
23,200 
42,000 

5,800 

4,58,500 



CHAPTER IX. 

General Administration. 

'(a) Staff and Housefloid of the Covernor. 

95, The Bodyguard.-The strength of the bodyguard has been 
reduced in the last few months by one British Officer (the Adjutant). 
14 men, 3 followers and 20 horses, with a saving of Rs. 40,000 per'
ann~, and. its present strength is 56 men. We have carefully con,
sidered whether the establishment can be abolished or its strength still 
further reduced, but are unable to recommend any economy in this 
direction. Apart from its ceremonial duties, the bodyguard also has 
important protective duties to perform. It parades in support of the 
police in times of uitrest and civil commotion. It furnishes daily a 
guard of 3 non-cOmmissioned 'officers and 16 men, of whom 2 non" 
commiSsi6ned officers and 12 melD. are on duty throughout the 24 hours. 
We are informed that the provision of these daily guards prevents the 
men of the bodyguard from getting the number of nights in bed per 
week laid down in the Army RegulatiOns. Th'e bodyguard at its present 
strength is, therefore, fully employed, and any further reduction w!'uld 
necessitate the employment of additional polic'}. We think, however, 
that the Commandant of the bodyguard need not in future be an officer 
of higher rank than a: senior Clli'tain. 

96. SurgeOn.~We have been informed that His Excellency the 
Goyernor is prepared to dispense with the sern'ces of a whole-time 
surgeon, provided satisfactory arrangeme'nts can be made for the proper 
performance of the duties attached to the post. We have discussed 
the matter with the Surgeon-General, ana we understand that he will 
sbortly suhmit proposals which, we trust, will be acceptable to His 
Exc'ellency. 

97. Aides-cfe.Camp.-We have also been informed that His Excel
len'cy has dispensed with one :Aide-de-Uamp for eight months in the 
year, that is, from the middle of March to the midQIe of November, and 
that. the contract contingeilt grant hail recently been reduced by 
Rs. 10,000. 

98. Special trains.-The cost of special trains and the haulage of 
His Excellency's saloon .is about Rs. 60,000 per annum. - We under
stand that the cost of journeys by opecial trains would be reduced if 
HiB Excellency'S saloon could be attached to ordinary mail trains, but 
that ther railways are inclined to raise objections to doing 80. We 



recommend tha.t this ma.tter be ta.ken up with the Government of India. 
At the same time the question of the charges for special tra.ins might 
he discn.sed. These appea.r to us to be excessive. Stste Railwa.ys, a.t 
least, we think, should not charge more than the actual post for 
the joul'ney$ made by the Governor of a province. 

99. The land.-The necessity for the ba.nd estsblishment ha.s 
e>ngaged our attention. We are of opinion that its &trength, which is at 
present one director and 20 musicians, should be reduced to one> director 
and 12 musicians. 

100. larrackpore Park and Circuit House.-The budget pI'ovision 
for the upkeep of Barrackpore Pa.rk is 22,000, and an income of 
about Rs. 4,000 is derived from lea.sing out the grazing and fishery 
rights. The expenditure is hea.vy, and we think that in the present 
circumstsnces it should he reduced by 20 per cent. We also recom
mend ~ tha.t the budget grant of Rs. 3,000 for the upkeep of the 
Barmckpore Circuit House 6hould be reduced to Re. 2,000. 

101. Discretionarlf granL-The only further suggestion we have to 
ma.ke under this head is that, while the present conditions continUe>; His 
Excellency's discretiona.ry gra.nt should be reduced by Rs. 6,000. 

(b) Members of Collt'lcil and Ministers. 

102. The present Government consist of the Governor, four Mem
bers of Council and three Ministers. The last Retrenchment Com
mittee were of opinion that a Ca.binet of four, or at the most five, should 
be suffici-ent. We think that, in the present circumstances and undel' 
the existing constitution, the Governor should be able to carry on the 
administra.tion of the province with a Cabinet of five. We are not 
concerned with the number of Members and of Ministers who should 
form the Cabinet, as the cost will in any case be the same. 

103. No useful purpose would be served by discussing tbe numbe)' 
of Ministers which will be required under the new constitution. That 
will depend on the form of the constitution and also on the amount 
of money available for expenditure. We wish~, however, to record our 
opinion that their pay should be fixed at R.. 3,500. In arriving 
at this figure we have taken into consideration tbat the Ministero 
will have to live in a. manner befitting the po.ition, that something 
will be expected of them in tbe way of contributions to charitsble. 
a.tbletic and intellectual societies, a.nd that a. Minister who is not 
u rpsident of Calcutta. will prr.bably have to maintain a. second estsblish. 
~ent. Anyone appointed as a Member of the Executive Conncil or 
a.a a Minister in future during the existence of the present constitution 
should draw a pay of Re •. 4,000 a month. 



(c) Legislative Council. 

104. Par of the President and -the Deputy President.--The pay 
of the President, which is at present Re. 3,000 per month, should, we 
think, be fixed at Rs. 2,500 a month. We repeat the recommendation 
of the last Retrenchment Committee that the office of the Deputy Presi
dent should be an honorary one; to effect; this, the Deputy President's 
Emoluments Act should be amended. . 

105. Overtime aJlowances.-At present overtime &llowances are 
paid to assistants who have to attend office till late hours during Coun
cil sessions. Government have, with this one 'lXception, set their face 
against the grant of overtime allowance in such cases. The instance of .. 
Collectorate assistants in the Tanzi and Treasury Departments, who 
have to work till very late houls at kist times, and during the first 
few days of every month, respectively, may be cited, and similar 
instances can be multiplied. Moreover, the Council assistants have 
a comparatively easy time when the Council is not in session. Since 
we enquired into thi." matter, the Council and Legislative Departments 
have been ~eparated, and we recommend that the opporturuty should 
be taken t'> abolish th""" allowances. If the admtional hours of work 
are 60 heavy that BOme CO"1-pensation is felt to be necessary, we 
suggest that it would be appJ;opriate to grant the assistants a few days' 
extra casual leave in the year. There should be no difficulty in 
arranging for thu, during the months when the r .... gislative Council is 
not in seSE-ion. 

106. Free supplr of Council proceedings.-The proceedings of the 
Bengal Legislative Council are at present di&tributed free of cost 
to a large number of officials and non-officials. The printing of these 
publications is a costly business, while the packing and postage charges 
are very' heavy. The Finance Department has recently curtailed 
the m&tribution list to some extent. We hav.e gone through the 
revised list, bnt are of opinion that still further curtailment should 
be effected and that copies need no longer be supplied to the officers 
mentioned in the list appended to this chapter. We suggest that 
a small annual charge should be made for the supply· of the proceed
ings to non-officials other than the Press. The charge should be 
just sufficient to cover the cost of paper and postage. We think it 
is desirable that the proceedings of the Council should be widely 
circulated, but the small charge we propose" will not deter those who 
mean to read them from doing so. 

107. Cooling-plant operalor.-The Council Chamber is Moled by 
an electric plant for which an operator has been engaged on Rs. 80 
per month. As the Council meete for only four or five months in the 
year, the operator has no work to do during the remaining "even months, 
except keeping the plant in order and running.it once a week. We 



suggest the amalgamatioJ;l. o( thi,s.l'P&~. 'X~th, t¥",t of one of the electrical 
mechanics under the Public Works Department. 

«(I), "(he $t!CI'eta~iat. 

108. Secretaries to Covernment.-In dealing with the Secretariat 
the main proposal of the last Retrenchment ~mmittee was that, where 
there 'were heads of departments, the present duplication of depart
mental and Secretariat establishments should in most CJaBe8 be done away 
with. They recommended that the heads of the Police, Medical, Pub~ 
lie Health, Education, Excise, Jails, Agriculture and Industries 
Departments should deal direct with the Member or Minister-in-charge 
and C&ITy' out the duties of Secretaries,to Government, leaving only fou~ 
Secretaries in charge of the following departments in which there are 
no recognised hlladS:-

(1) Appointmen.t and; political Departments. 

(2) Finance, Commerce and Marine Departments. 

(3) Judicial Department, also Legal Remembrancer. 

(4) Local Self-Gove~ment Department. 

The reasons given for this proposal will be found in their report and 
need not be reproduced here. We have- given the subject our very 
careful consideration and have examined a large nUmber of witnesses 
on this point. The proposal was not a novel one. Up to 1928 the Chief 
Engineers in the Pu,blic Works and Irrigation Departments were Secre
taries to Government. In 1921 the Director of Public Instruction Wall 

appointed Deputy Secretary to Government in the Education Depart
ment. He was, for all practical purposes, the Secretary in that depart
ment, but owing to a technical difficulty into which we need not enter, 
he was designated Deputy Secretary. After 14 months' experience of the 
system, Government came. to the conclusion that it was unsatisfactory. 
We have considered the matter from every aspect and have examined. 
the working of the departments in which the system was tried, a,nd our 
final conclusion 4s that it is unsound in principle to appoint heads of 
spending departments ~s Secretaries to Government. Our objection i8 
strengthened by the approaching constitutional change8. A Mini8ter 
is not expected to be a trained administrator, nor is it his function to 
supervise the details of administration. He lays down a policy, but i.t. 
is the duty of the departmental head to frame a scheme for giving 
effect to that policy. We think that the Minister is entltle,l to the 
assistance of all. independent adviser wh08e knowledge and experience 
qualify him to examine and criticise the scheme from every aspect. It. 
is true that, as far as its costi goes, every C&88 which: involves new and 
additional expenditure is examined in the Finance Department, but it 
i8 not right that the MiniBter-in-charge should have to rely on his 



colleague 'in the Finance Department for a critical examination of thai 
expenditure involved. The Finance Department examines the scheme 
by certa.in criteria, and these are by no means exhaustive. It 'is, we 
think, inexpedient that, apart from the Finance Department's examina
tion, the Minister should have to depend entirely on the expert adviser 
who has framed the scheme and who will be responsible! for its execu
tion. The natural inclination of the head of a department is to make 
his scheme as Complete and perfect as possible alld to disregard possi
ble economieS which might, to some extent,'reduce its efficiency or make 
it mOl"6 difficult to work. We think,that the Minister should have the 
independent advice of an experienced administrator who can' examine 
proposals with detachment, and whose examination will not be 'coloured 
by the natural enthusiasm of an author for his own creation. A further 
objection, and in our view a strong one, is that the head of a depart
ment must keep himself in touch with its work throughout the province, 
and he can. only do so by regular touring. Even at present depart
mentSI heads have ,great difficulty ill finding sufficient time for this 
important duty. If they are 'appointed Secretaries to.Government iii: 

, addition, they will, find themselves tied to headquarters, out of touch: 
with the actual state of things 'in their departments, and compelled to 
rely more and more on the advice and information supplied by their 
subordinates. On these grounds, we are of opinion that it is not advitl-' 
able to appoint heads of departments as Secretaries to Government, and 
that Membe.rs and Ministers are entitled to the independent advice 
which the present system provides. We think, however, that the 
number of Secretaries can, without loss of efficiency, ·be reduced from 
eight to six. The following distribution of work appears to us to be 
feasible: -'-- . . 

(1) Political, Appointment and Jails. 
(2) Finance and Commerce. 

,(3) Education, Agriculture, Industries and Excise. 
,(4) Revenue, Forests, Irrigation anll Public Works. 
(5) Local Self-Government, Medical and Public Health. 
(6) Legislative, Judicial (and Legal Remembrancer). 

The ""paration of the Legislative Department from the Council 
Department will greatly reduce the work of the Legislative SecretarY, 
and we think that it should be possible for .the J udicial Secre~ary and 
Legal Remembrancer to manage it, in addition ,to his present duties. 

109. Deputy Secretaries.-There are at present four Deputy Secre
taries, two in the Political Department and two in the Finance and Com
merce Departments. We are satisfied that in the'present circumstances 
there is enough work in the Political Department for two Deputy Secre
taries, but that, when cOliditions return to normal, one of the posts can 
be abolislied. In the Fi!,ance and Colnmerce' Departments 'there are 

to 



~o Deputy Secretaries, one Under-Secretary ana one assistant Secre
tary. In our opinion, a sufficient case has not been made out for the 
retention a£ all these officers" and we recommend that the post a£ the 
Under-Secretary or one of the Deputy Secretaries should be abolished. 

110. Assistant Secretaries.-There are at present ten Assi&tant Sec
retaries distributed as follows:-

Finance Department 
Revenue Department 
Education Department 
Judicial Department 
Agriculture and Industries Departments 
Irrigation Department 
Public Works Department 
Local Self-Government Department 
Legislative Department 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 

We consider that one Assistant Secretary is sufficillnt for the com· 
bined work of the Public Works and Irrigation Departments, and that 
two Assistant Secretaries can do the combined work of the Legislative 
and Judicial Departments. Similarly, the posts of the Assistant Secre. 
taries in the Education and the Agdculture and Industries Depart
ments can be combined. We recommend that there should be seven 
Assistant Secretaries in all as follows:-

1. Finance 1 
2. Education, AgriCulture, Industries and 

Excise 1 
'3. Revenue and Forests 1 
4. Irrigation and Public Works 1 
5. Local Self.Government, Medical and Public 

Health ' 1 
6 and 7. Legislative and Judicial 2 

111. Registrars.-There are two Registrars, one in the Appoint
ment and the- other in the Finance Department. The number of assist
ants in t}l,ese departments is un"sually large, and the main duty of the "
Registrars is to supervise their work and to see that it does not fall into 
arrears. The Registrar of the Political and Appointment Departments 
has also a large amount of confidenti'al work to do, while the Registrar 
of the Finance Department, in addition to his other work, is responsible 
for the ~counts of the Civil Secretariat. Weare unable to recommend 
the immediate abolition of either of these posts, but we think that. 
when the present incumbents retire, the position should be examine.f 
by Government, and the poesibility of replacing them by a cheaper 
agency should be considered. Their pay is Rs. 650-50-850. If Gov
ernment decide that the posts must 'be retained, we are of opinion that 
the pay should not exceed that of the Bengal Civil Service, and that 
they should be open to t~at service. 



112. Head assistan~There. a.re head assistants in every branch 
in the Secretariat; in important branches there.are somlltimes :two BIlcb. 
officers. In the whole of the Secretariat there are 32. We do not con
aider that it is necessary to have a head asaistant for each branch. The 
result of this arrangement is that BOme head assistanta have 5 or 6 
asaistanta to supervise, while others have 15 or 16. Some asaistanta are 
already allowed to submit cases dil·ect to the U nder.Secn:tary or Assist
ant Secretary without check by the head assistant. This practice 
might be extended, and we think that there should be one head _ist
ant for every 15 asaistanta, thus reducing their number to 2l. 

113. Assistan~The assistants in the Secretariat are divided into 
lower and upper diviai"Ons, with the following scales of pay:-

Lower diviaion-:-Re. 60-60-65--4--145--150, with a selection 
grade on Rs. 175-200. 

Upper division-Rs. 125-125-150-10-25()-15-400, with a 
lower selection grade on Re. 325-25-400 and a higher on 
Rs. 425-25-500. . -

Half the upper division assistanta are promoted from the lower diviaion. 
while the other half are recruited direct. The present proportion of 
upper to lower division assistants is one to two. We consider that it 
is unnecessary to have BO many upper division men, and that the propor
tion should be reduced to one to three. As our proposals will interfere 
with the prospects of the lower division assistants, we further recom
mend that in future- there should be only one direct recruitment to 
every three promotions. This proposal will not result in any loss of 
efficiency, as we hav .. good reasoIlj to believe that the work of the prol
moted lower division assistants is ..not inferior in quality to that of the 
direct recruit, nor will it diminish their present prospects of promotion. 
Similarly, the proportion of" upper to lowe" division assistanta in the 
offices of the heads of all departments should not ordinarily be higher 
than one to four. We recognise, however, that exceptions to this rule 
will have to be made in certain offices where the proportion of routine 
correspondence is low. We think there is no necessity for the lower 
selection grade in the upper division and rec.ommend its abolition. 

114. 8tenographers.-There are now 20 stenographers for the whole 
of the Secretariat. . Each of them is attached to a particular officer: 
We consider that this system is wasteful and that the number of steno. 
graphers can be reduced by about a: third, if the pooling system is intro.
duced. Stenographers should all be accommodated in one room fitted 
with a telephone so that they can be summoned when required .. 

115. Bengali Trans/ator.-The pay of the Bengali Translator to 
Government, which is fixed at Re. 600-40-1,000, appean to be unneces
sarily high. The present incumbent of the post was recruited from the 
Provincial Educational Service, and we consider that the Bengali Trans
lator should in futuni be given the pay of that service. 



,. . 116. Cool, hire.-Cooly hire is at present paid for the transport 
.of. papers between offices and the residences of officers. We /lave good 
gpolJnds for believing that the payment on this account is excessive, and 
that much of it goes into the pockets of the orderlies. We recommend 
that the present rates should be reduced by /lalf. 

(e) Hill Exodus. 

. 117. There are obvious objections to the system under which 
the Government of Bengal move twice a year to Darjeeling . 
. The absence of Government from the capital causes a .certain 
amount of inconvenience and delay to those who have bu&iness to 
trp.nsact with it, and the charge on provincial finances is considerable. 
'We have examined the accounts of the expenditure carefully. The 
following statement shows the cost. of the two moves of the Secretariat 

'iJ.nd of the heads 'Of departments whQ accompanied Government in 
1931:-

, . 

Director of Land Records 
Commissioner of Excise 
Executive Council 
Ministers 
CiVil Secretariat (reserved) 

Ditto (transferred) 
Board of Revenue 
Legal Remembrancer .. 
Inspector.General of Prisons 
Inspector.General of Police 
Director of Public Instruction 
Surgeon.General 
Director of Agrieulture 
Irrigation Department 
Public Works Department 
Legislative Department 

Total 

RB. 
1,009 

751 
8,110 

10,527 
28,291 

8,615 
2,887 
1,360 

510 
2,132 

898 
867 
124 

1,16! 
2,961 
5,214 

75,420 

In our view, however, there can be no question that the Governor of 
Bengal must spend part of the year in Darjeeling. When appointed 
he is no longer a young man, he has not been acclimatised, and, on t/le 
grou'!d .of health alone, could not be expected to spend the hot weather 
in Oalcntta. During his five years' tenure of office he is only allowed 
four month&' leave (which may, however, be extended to six months on 
medical certificate). On these grounds we accept it as necessary that 
the Governor should spend a part of the hot weather in Darjeeling, and 
we believe that this necessity is generally reCognised. The main ques
tion for our Consideration, therefore, is whether the rest of Government 
must accompany His Excellency, and if so, what staff they should 
take with the~. On the evidence we have received, we are satisfied 



that the government of the province could not be carriei on if the 
Membem of the Executive Council and thll. Ministers remained in 
Calcutta during His Excellency's first visit to "itarjeeling. All impor
.taut decisions are arrived at in joint meetings 01 the Governor -rith the 
M~mlieni and Ministers. These are held- once a "':~k, and oftener when 
necessary. His Excellency also sees each Member ;'nd Minister per
sonally once a week and discusses the business of his department. 
QueStions of importance requiring im~ediate orders frequently arise. 
n . the Members and Ministers did not accompany the Governor, it 
would be necessary on each occasion to summon them to Darjeeling, but·· 
even then the decision would be delayed for at least 24 hours, and the 
cost would be very considerable. We may mention ·th",t the Members 
'of Council, like the Governor, are only allowed' four months' leave 
during their five years' term of office, and that no leave at all is admis
sible to Ministers., Under the present constitution, the Secretaries are 
a part of Government. All cases on which a Member or a Minister, 
.has recorded a minute which requires His Excellency's order are sub-
mitted to him by the Secretary in the department concerned, and if a 
Secretary disagrees . with the Member or Minister.in-charge; he ha"s the 
right to submit a case at any stage for the orders of the Governor. It 
is also the duty of the Secretary to see th~t all orders passed by Govern
ment are communicated to the officers concerned.,. In view of these 
facts we have been forced t.> the conelusion that the Members, Ministel's 
ana Secretaries must accompany the Governor to Darjeeiing"and it 
follows that they must take a sufficient stafl' 'to deal. with urgent 
matters, We have examined this point and are .satisfied that the 
ministerial stafl' .wbich is taken up to Darjeeling has heen reduoed to 
a minimum. We think, however, that no Deputy Secretary, U"Iider
Secretary or Assistant Secretary need accompany Government, except 
one Under-Secretary or Deputy Secretary in the Political Department, 
who is required for tbe deciphering of telegrams and is responsible for 
the safe custody of the .codes, 

118. We see no reason wby the'Member of the Board of Revenue or 
any head' of a departInent should accompany the Government to Darjee
ling. They have, it is true, to make the journey at their -own expense, 
but Government meet the cost of tbe shilf wbi«h accompaniesthern; and 
from the figures we have given it appears tbat, in 1931, this amounted 

• to B.a. 14,663.' . 

ll~: . The first visit to Darj~eling' co~erB' a' peri!ld of ab~ut three 
months, the second is generally for less than two months. We think it 
should be 'possible for the Gove;nment. t~ abaudon' 'thi~ second visit 
altogether. The Pujali holidays cover almost a fortnight of the time, 
a'nd if the Governor prilceed~ to the hills 'tw~ or th~e weekS befor~ the 
holidays, and remains for two or thr~e weeks 'after the~, we think the 
administration could be carried on "':ithout seri~us in~onvenience, ns it 
is during His Excellency's absence on his monsobn tours: ., 
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(f) Board of Revenue. 

120. Tb Board of Revenue is the final court of appeal and revision 
under the revenue laws of Bengal, it is the Court of Wards, and it is 
charged with the management of Government estates which bring in 
an annual revenue of about Rs. 60 lakhs a year. It also controls the 
administration of the Tauzi, Cess, Land Registration, Certificate and 
other important departments of Collectorat;' offices. It has from tilDe 
to· time been suggested that the Board could be abolished and its func
tions distributed between Commissioners and the Revenue Departm«(nt 
of Government. We have examined this proposal carefully and have 
come to the conclusion that it is not feasible. It seems to us essential 
that the final court of appeal in matters of revenue law must be a 
central authority, to ensure uniformity of the law throughout the 
Illovince. The rulings of the Board are! regarded with general respect 
and are quoted in all the revenue courts of the province. If Com
missioners were made the final authorities, it would be impossible to 
avoid conlli:cting decisions, and consequent confusion· and uncertainty 
in the courts of the different divisions. The possibility of the Member 
in charge of the Revenue Department being entrusted with the work 
has been examined and rejected in the past. There are obvious 
~bjections to a Member of Council acting as the ultimate appellate 
court in revenue cases, especial'ly when Government are a party or their 
intereste are involved. The Member of the Board is selected On account 
of his long experience in the administration of the revenue laws; the 
appointment ofa Member of the Executive Council is mainly gov
erned by other considerations. The objections to the proposal will 
apply with even greater force when the Revenue portfolio is held by a 
Minister. 

121. It seems to us equally necessary to have a central authority 
to superyise and control the administration of wards nnd Government 
estates. This is essentialLy work for an experienced administrator, 
and its transferenlle to a Member or Minister is not a practical 
possibility. . 

122. The dissolution or" the Board of Revenue would throw on the 
Secretariat a mass of detailed admini.trative functions which it i. 
no part of the auty of any Government to perform, and which no 
Government could perform adequately. It would also deprive Govern
mlmt of an independent advisory authority on the revenue adminiA
tration of the province. Such a loss would, we think, be increasingly 
felt after the introduction of the reforms, when it is possible that 
no :Meinber of the Cabinet will have had any experience of revenue 
administration. 
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123. While we a~ unable to recOmmend th; abolition or the :Bolltd 
of Re'venu<\, we think that there is a certain amount -of duplication 
of work between the Board and the Revenue Department of Govern
ment, which could be avoided if the Board were -made' the :final sanc
tioning authority in many matters of revenue admini&tration in whic~ 
the sanction of Government is at present required, and if the present 
system by which the Board is required to Carry on correspondence with 
other departments of Government through the Revenue Department 
were abolishtld, and the Board were allowed to correspond with them 
direct. We suggest that these proposals should be examined 'with 
a ·view· to effecting a reduction in the clerical staff of both offices . 

. 124. Secretary to the Board.--We are of oJiinion that an, officer of 
the Bengal Civil Service 'Could discharge the duties of the Secretary to 
the Board of Revenue, and that it is unnecessary to keep the post 
in the cadre of the Indian Civil Service. 

125. Court of Wards.--There has been a striking increa~ during' 
the last few years in the number of estates taken under the Court of 
Wards.· In 1923-24 there were 72 wards estates, with a current rent 
demand of RH. 41),75,934, 'and-with debts amounting to Rs. 30,00,468. 
At the beginning of 1932-33 the number of estateS under the manage
ment of the Court was 110, with a current rent-roll of RH. 1,62,65,164, 
while the debts of the estates were RH. 2,64,92,312. Many of these 
estate& belong to proprietors who have been declared disqualified on 
their own applieation. The ·Court of Wards exists primarily for the 
management of estates whose proprietors are minors or females.· It 
is also empowered to declare proprietors a.t their own request dis
qualified for the management of their estates, and thereupOn to assume 
charge of them. This power is discretionary,. a.nd in our ophuon 
it should be exercised with great caution. It is true that agenera.l 
rate is levied on all estates under the Court to recoup Government for 
the thue ~pent by its superior officers on their ma.nagement. But 
we anticipate that if the number of esta.tes under the Court's contror 
is a.llowed to increase, as it has done in the past few years, many 
,officers Will be forced to neglect their other duties in ·order· to find 
;time for this work. 

:. 126. Ceneral rate.-The general rate covers the 'entire cost of the 

ICleriea~ establishments in Collectors', Commissioners' and the Board's 
offices. It also covers one-fourteenth of the- pay' of all officer.; from: 
the Member of the Board down to deputy collectors, who are concerned 
in the management of wards estates. The proportion of one-iour~ 
teenth was :fixed as the result of enquiries madE!l on the recommendation, 
of .the last Retrenchment Committee. From the :figures given above. 
it is clear that if one-fourteenth was a reasonable proportion in 1924, 
it is now quite insufficient; We recommend that the matter should 
aga.in be investigated, and the general rate increased 80 as to· cover the 



actual time now 'spen! b:r 'Government officers on Coun of Waras 
work. 

121. DefallJlting estates.-W e also recommend that interest shouid 
be ,charged from .wards estates which cannot pay land revenue on, the 
due .rt'ttes. Defaulting private estates are exempted from sale only 
on the payment of a penalty, and we see no reason why mOTe favour
able treatment should be accorded to wards estates. 

(g) Local Fund Audit. 

. 128. At present the cost of the audit of Government offices is paid 
by the Government of India, while the cost of audit of local bodies 
(which is estimated at Rs. 2,51,000 for the current year) is met from 
the, provincial' revenues. The programme of the audit 'of local funds, 
was thoroughly examined and curtailed by the Finance Department 
about a year ago. We do not consider that any further curtailment 
is advisable, as financial irregularities and embezzlements are unfor
tunately not of infrequent occurrence. We see no reason, however, why 
the cost of audit should not ordinarily be realised from the local bodies 
concerned. Where they are unable to pay in full, it would, of course, 
be within the power of Government to reduce or remit the payment. 

(h) Commissioners. 

129. We have given very careful consideration to the possibility of 
abolishing the five posts of Divisional Commissioners. We are aware 
that a large section of public opinion is in favour of their abolipon, 
though we thInk that this is, to some extent, due to the fact that a great 
part of the Commissioners' work does not come under the notice of the, 
public. 'rhe last Retrenchment Committee recognised that the Com
missioners were fully occupied in work of an important nature, but 
they thought that this work could be discharged by a cheaper agency 
without serious loss of efficiency, provided that a secon~ Member was 
appointed to the Board of Revenue. They held that the value of 
a Conllni6sioner as an adviser both to Government and to the District 
Officere hAd diminished considerably, thnt his appellate and revisionai 
powers cou1d be delegated to the Collector or assumed by the Board 
of Revimu~, and that tlie Board of Revenue could be made" responsible 
for the inspection of revenue offices. 

130. We agree that it would be possible to arrange for the appel:'
late and revisional functions of Commissioners "to be performed by other 
age;'cies, though it would, in most cases, mean the excision of one 
appellll~ or, revisional stage. This we are not disposed to ~e~rd" 
as .altogether disadvantageous, but we think that manY,who support, 
the abolition of the office in theory may, in jIfllctice, regret the cur-
tlliiment of their Fesent rights. ' , ", "". 
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131. Commission ...... are expected to spend a week or t!>n days an.
",ually at the headquarters of each district in their divisions and to 
inspect every subdivisional office once in two years. We attach consi
derable importance to these inspections, and the last Committee seem ~o 
have held the same view. They suggested, however, that they 
should be done by! the two Members of the Board of Rev.enue, .assisted 
by two officers of the same standing as the sheristadars of Commis
sioners' offices. We doubt whether, even with this assistance, the two 
Members of the Board could find the time to make a thorough inspection 
of 27 Collec~rs' offices. But in any case, this proposal makes no 
provision for the inspection of the Magistrate's side of the office, 
including such important matters as the case work of the magistracy 
and the Arms Act and chaukidari departments. 

132. We plac!\ a higher value on the Commissioner, both as an ad. 
viser to Government and to the District Officers, than did the Committee 
of 1922-23. Discussing his position as an adviser to Government, they 
pointed out that the value of the experience of senior officers w.ould 
Bot be lost, though, instead of advising Government as Commissioners, 
they would advise as District Officers. In matters of general appli
cation this is to some extent true, though the advice of Commissioners 
is at present based on a know ledge of the circumstances of all the dis
tricts in their divisions; whereas, if they are abolished, the advice of 
the five senior officers will be based on a knowledge of the state of 
affairs in one district only. In matters of particular application Gov
ernment will have to rely entirely on the advice of the Collector, who 
may happen to be an inexperienced officer with only five or six years' 
service. We fear that Government could not in all cases rely on such 
advice, but if Commissioners are abolished, they will have no other 
local officers to whom they can turn. 

133. As advisers to the District Officers we consider that Commis
sioners fulfil a very important function, and the evidence we have receiv
ed shows that· the advantage of having a Commissioner to wl10m they 
can refer for guidance and advice is fully appreciated by District 
Officers. In the case of junior officers appointed 88 Collectors, we con
sider that the CommiBBioner's supervision and control is parti:cularly 
neceBSary. It is also useful in the case of officers newly appointed to 
listed posts, who, though officers of wide experience, are for the Itrst 
time called upon to shoulder the responsibilities which. fall upon a Dis
trict Officer, and we think it is imPortant that the advice of a. Com
miBBioner should be available to them when a difficult situation arises. 

134. The CommiBBioner in our view is not simply au officer employ
ed fOl' the discbarge of certain statutory and executive functions which 
can be transferred to other authoritiils witholit altecti';g the machinery 

. of thlf adminietration. 'As the connecting rod beTween the Government 
and the District Officers, he is, *8 consider, an integral part 0·' that 



machinery. , Besides the duties we have already discussed, the Com
missioner has many other important functions to discharge. It is hiB 
duty to keep Government regularly informed of the state of publie 
feeling on matters of importance, nnd generally to furnish it with full 
and impartial accounts of all that goes On in the districts of his division. 
It is "his business to see that instructi~';-s, rules and orders issued by 
Government are pl'operly understood, and carried out on uniform lines. 
If anything goes wrong, or if anything exceptional occurs, such as a 
natural calamity or widespread disturbances, it i. his duty to go to the' 
spot and see that the situation is properly handled. If the conduct of 
a District Officer is called in question, he is available to investigate 
the facts, and to I'eport them to Governmen l. The effect of hi. 
abolition would be to bring the District Officer into direct communica
tionwith, the Secretariat. This means that all correspondence on 
general subjects, to and from the districts, must· be conducted in 
27 letters instead of fi...... In place of receiving the opinions of the 
27 District Officers predigested in five letters, the Secretariat wil1 
receive 27 letters and will have to consider and appraise the vaIue of 
each opinion for itself. There can be no doubt that this will throw a 
very great additional burden of work on the Secretariat, and that an 
inerease of stall' will be necessary to deal with it. The common 
~ritici.m of our present administration is that it is top.heavy and 
centralised. The abolition of Commissioners will mean a very much 
higher degree of centralisation. This was pointed out by the Decentra
lisation Commission, who remarked that they considered the abolition 
of Commissioners' to be extremely undesirable, as it would inevitably 
lead to increased centralisation., When the proposal of the' last 
~etrenchment Committee was examined in the Secretariat, it was 
found that the Commissioner had 629 functions to perform, of which 
no less than 271 would have to be' assumed by Government, the Board 
of Revenue or other central authority. 

135. If all, the five Divisional Commissioners are abolished, their 
cost will not be entirely saved. The last Retrenchment Committee 
I'ecommended tae appointment of an additional Membn of the Boar,l 
of Revenue (which would, of course, involve the appointment of a second 
Secretary, and of two sh",~.tadnrs for inspection, nnd solUe addition to. 
the-ministerial staff), and the creation of three posts of Conectors in the 
selection grade of Rs. 3,000 to compensate the service for lOR" of pro .. 
peets. In addition, as we have shown, it wouM certainly be necessary 
to increase the strength of the Secretariat to, enable it to <leal ,lil'ect 
with the 27 District Officers. 

, 136. But the principal reason which has led us to the ~onclu8jon 
that it is not advisahle to abolish com~i8sio~er~hips lies in th~ approach
ing constitutional ~hanges. With these in view we feel that the present 
ti~ iii inopportune for making radical changes ill theadministrativf! 
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machinery. In the near future the "Executive Council will be.aboHshedi 
and all the fun<!tione of Government will be transferred to a ministry 
responsible to the Legislativ:e Council. If Commiesioners have been 
found valuable under the present system of Government,. they will pro~ 
bably be found of even greater value by a popular ministry, entrusted 
for the first time willi the whole administration of BengeI.·· Two 
Members of the Executive Council have always been men of wide 
administrative experience. Under the reformed constitution it is pos.
sible that no Member of the Cabinet will have had any previous 
experience of the kind. We believe that, in these circumstances, the 
Government would find it impossible to control the .administration of 
the districts direct from headquarters, and that it will be even more 
nec888arY than at present to have officers of the standing and powers of 
Commissioners, as intermediaries between the Government and the 
District Officers. Their abolition must be in the nature of an experi

. ment, and its results cannot be foreseen. The 'present syetsm of 
administration has worked with reasonable efficiency for many years, 
and we think that it would be unwise to make Buch a change on \he 
eve of the introducti'On of a new constitution. -

137. Reduction in the number of CommissioNlFS.-While, however, 
we recommend that the posts of Divisional Commissic>ners should be 
retained, we think that it is possible to reduce their number from five 
to three. The best method of doing so will he a matter for detailed 
examination, but we suggest that it should be possible to anialgemate 
the Burdwanl and Presidency Divisions, giving relial to the Commis.
sioner by transferring Murshidabad to North Bengel and :K:hulna to 
Eastern Bengal. The Eastern Division will then consist of the 'present 
Chittagong and Dacca Divisions with the addition of Khulna. The 
Northern Division will consist of the present Raj'shahi Division plu. 
M urshidabad, and the Presidency Division will consist of the Presi
dency and Burdwan Divisions minm Khulna and Mursli'idabad. The 
present cost of the Divisional Commiesioners is Rs. 4,05,OUO. By 
abolishing the Burdwan and Chittagong Divisions in the manner pro
posed there will be a saving of approximately Re. 1,23,200, and there 
will be no additional cost, except some initial expenditure on the sort
ing and transfer of records. We believe that the reduction of the 
Commissioners·to thrjle will etrect practically as great an economy as 
their abolition, and at the same time it will entail no dislocation of the 
present system of administration. . 

(i) District Administration. 

138: ·Amalgamation of the services.-District administration is at 
present in the hands of three distinct classes of ofticer.,namely, 
the Indian Civil Servi'ce, the Bengal Civil Service and the Jlerlgal 
Junior Civil Service. In the past the amalgamation: of tbl'! 
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Provincial and the Subordinate Civil Services has frequently been 
adV(Jcated, while in recent years th~ amalgamation' of the Indian 
Branch of the Indian Civil Service and the Provincial Service has also 
been ~uggested. The chief argument in favour of amalgamation is 
that the Indian members of all these three services are practically of 
the same social standing and educational qualifications. 

139. The Indian Civil Service.-The Indian Civil Service provides 
for 101 superior posts, of which 46 are in the Judicial Branch. In our 
opinion the Judicial Branch should in future be recruited direct trom 
the Bar and by the promotion of selected sub-judges. The 55 execu
tive posts are as follows:-

2 Members of Council, 
1 Member, Board of Revenue, 
1 Chief Secretary, 
5 Commissioners of Divisions, 
5 Secretaries, 
2 Deputy Secretaries, 

32 Magistrates and Collectors, 
.I Director of Land Records, 
4 Settlement Officers, 
1 Secretary, Board of Revenue, 
1 Private Secretary to His Excellency the Governor. 
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With the new constitution, the two posts of Members of Council will 
ceMe to exist, and we have already recommended the abolition of two 
posts of Commissionl!rs, one post of Secretary, two posts of Settlement 
Officers, and the appointment of a Provincial Service officer as Secretary 
to the Board of Revenue. This will leave 41 superior posts. We 
assume that half of these posts will be filled by Europeans for a con
siderable time to come. There will then remain about 24 posts for 
Indians, of which 8 are at present "listed," that is, open to memliers 
of the Bengal Civil Service. We recommend that in future 10 posts 
should be listed. It has been suggested to us that there need not be 
separate recruitment of Indians merely for the remaining 14 posts, and 
that all the 24 posts should be filled by the promotion of Bengal Civil 
Service officers. Weare unable to accept this proposal. For these 
superior posts Government must not only secure the best type of young 
men from the Universities, but-must also train them from the begin
ning of their career to exercise initiative and accept responsibility. 
This object cannot, in our opinion, be achieved by a system of selecting 
deputy magistrates for superior posts in the early years of their service. 
Under any such scheme, only one officer out of about four will secure 
promotion to superior posts, leaving the other three disgruntled for· 



th .. resi of their service. Moreover, th.. initial starting pay of the 
Bengal Civil Service, with only a small chance of ''Pl"omotioll to a. 
superior post, will, in our opinion, fail to attract the best recruits. We' 
are, 'therefore, in favour of direct recruitment, but we think that the 
examination should be open only to those at present eligible for 
appoin~ent to the Bengal Civil Service. -

140. Pay of the Indian Civil Service.-We are of opinion that 
there can be no justification for the present high rates of basio pay 
givea to members of the Indian Civil Service. The following basic 
scale 'of pay should, we think, be sufficient to attract suitable recruits 
for this service:-

Year of service. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 and over 
Commissioners 

Junior. 
Rs. 
375 
400 
450 
500 

Senior. 
Rs. 

550 900 
600 900 
650 950 
700 950 
750 1,000 
800 1,000 
850 1,050 
900 1,100 

1,150 
1,200 
1,250 
1,300 
1,350 
1,350 
1,400 
1,400 
1,450 
1,450 
1,500 

2,000-100-2,400 

Sufficient overseas pay should be allowed to European members of the 
service to attract recruits of the type required. 

141. The Bengaf Civil Service.-We have been unable to devise 
any method by which the Bengal Civil Service and the Bengal J uuior 
Civil Service can be amalgamated without an increase of ce,st. We 
consider that there is much to be said in favour of amalgamation, and 
regret that we have not succeeded. The difficulty lies in the great 
volume of work which, by its nature, ought to be performed by a cheap 
agency. The scale of 'pay of the Bengal Oivil Service is RiI. 250--8150; 
with a selection grade on Rs. 1,000. That of the Bengal Junior Civil 
Service is R.; 150--400" with a selection grade on Rs. 450. The lowest 
.eale that could be considered for a eombined service would be 
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Re. 150-600. but amalgamation on such a scale would cost subsla.n~· 
tially more than the maintenance of separate services on the scales 
which we consider adequate, and at the same time we think the pay 
would not be sufficient to attract the type of men required for the more 
responsible posts. -

142. Cadre of the Bengal Civil Service.-While, therefore, we do 
not recommend the amalgamation of these two services, we think that 
the cadre of the Bengal Civil Service can be substantially reduced. In 
ow' opinion sufficient use i. not at present made of the officers of the 
Bengal Junior Civil Service. Much of the work on which deputy 
magistrates and deputy collectors are employed couid he done with 
equal efficiency by members of the junior service. We think that 
every sub-deputy magistrate should, in the normal course, be vested 
with the powers of a first class Magi&trate, and that they can safely be 
placed in charge of all but the most importent departments. The 
district staif of deputy magistrates and deputy collectors should not 
normally exceed one to hold charge of each subdivision, one as Trea&ury 
Officer, and one, or in the heaviest districts two, to hold "harge of the 
most importent departments, The present cadre of the Bengal Civi~ 
Service is 332, and this can be reduced to about 200, excluding those 
holding listed posts, if our propo&als are accepted. 

143. Pay of the Bengal Civil Service.-We think that the pay of 
the Bengal Civil Service should be reduced for future entrant.. There 
j'8 no iudex figure of the_cost of living in Bengal, but thpre i. ample 
evidence that the cost has fallen substantially in the last two years. 
House rent and the cost of food and clothing are all much lower than 
they have been for many years. Apart from this, we feel that the pay 
of the Bengal Civil Service is capable of reduction. When the service 
was established, the admission of Indians to the Indian Civil Service 
was not "olltemplated. The Provincial Service was meant to be a 
ClWpS d' elite of Indian officers, and the pay was find on a scale which. 
was expected to attract the best candidates available in Bengal. This 
historical justification no longer holds good. For many years the best 
available men have been able to gain admission to the Indian Civil 
Service, and there are no grounds for paying the Ben~l Civil !: ... rvice 
at a rate intended to attrnet these men to it.W e tMnk their I'lly 
should be sufficient to maintain them in comfort throughont their 
... rviee, to place them above temptation, to give their children the best 
education available in Bengal, and to provide adequately for their 
families at their death. It should not greatly exceed tlie amoun{ 
which a man of good average abilities might expect to earn in one 
of the profeRsions, especially in view of the pension which provides 
for their' old age. We have tried to arrive at a suitable scale lJased 
on these criteria. We think that the initial pay of R •. 250 a month 
.is too high for officers on probation, and we would fix it' at R •. 200 
a month, We ·do not recommend a lower figure in view of the .. arlr 
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iag. at which Indians assume family responsibilities, and because we. 
Ithink that, with a lower initial pay, young men of the right type would 
probably prefer to try their fortunes in commerce or .in one of the 
professions. The maximum pay of the service should, in our opinion, 
be reduced to Rs. 750 a month, and the selection grade should be 
iabolished. We suggest that the following scale would be suit&ble:-

Rs. 200--225-250-50/2-400-50/3--500-50/2-750. 

144. Circle officers.-The present sanctioned cadre of the Bengal 
Junior Civil Service consists of 449 officers, of whom 201 81 e intended 
for circle work. Certain witnesses have told us that circle officers are no 
longer neceBSary for union board work. These local bodies are now 
I w.ell established in most di.trictil, and the presidents are often men of 
'education and of good social standing. Advice from young circle 
officers is apt to be resented. Other witnesses, again, are .If opinion that 
the union boards still need much attention, and they point out that, 
in addition to the supervision of union boards, the circle officers have 
many other functions to discharge. They form a very important 
adminiStrative link between the people- and the Government, and are 
practically the only outdoor agency on which the Subdivisional Officer 
can call for assistance in the discharge of'his multifarious duties. 
They are of great help in organising relief operations in famine and 
distress due to cyclones, drought or other calamities. On the evidence 
we have received, we are of opinion that it is not possible to dispense 
altogether with circle officers, but that one circle officer for each subdivi
sion will ordinarily be sufficient, and that their number can safely De 
reduced by half. The circle officer will probably be found most use
ful if posted at some place other than the subdivisional headquarters, 
and in that case he should draw the sanctioned house allowance. If 
posted at the headquarters of the subdivisions, he should not draw it. 

145. Pay of the Bengal .Junior Civil Service.-The present pay of 
the Bengal JunioI1 Civil Service is Rs. 150-400, with a selection grade 
at Rs. 450. In our opinion, the selection grade should be abolished, 
but we do not recommend any further reduction in the scale of pay, in 
view of our recommendation that in future these officers should' be 
used extensively for work which is at present performed by d"puty 
magistrates. 

146. Period of probation.-Deputy and sub-delluty magistrates 
are allowed two years' time to pass their departmental examinations; 
during this period they are of very little use to the District Officers and 
cannot be employed on any work of real importance. We recommeud 
that they should be required to, pass their departmental' examinatil>ns 
within one year of their appointment, and failure to do so should' be 
penalised by the stoppage of increments. Our proposal, if accepted, 
would increase the number of' effective officers and enable' Governmen~ 
to reduce the cadre of these serviees to BOm .. extent. 
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147. Cadre of the Bengal dunior Civil Service.-The total sanc
tioned strength of the Bengal Civil Service and Bengal Junior Civil 
Semce is 771. We have recomnrended that the Bengal Civil Service 
should in future consist of 200 officers, and that 101 posts of circle 
officer should be abolished. This leaves 470 poets. Further reductions 
can be made on account of our proposals for reducing the activities of 
the Settlement Department and for curtailing the probationary periods. 
On the whole, we think that the future cadre of the Bengal Junior Civil 
Service can &afely be fixed at 400. 

148. Amalgamation of districts.-We have considered the possibi
lity of effecting savings by the amalgamation of some of the smaller dis
tricts, but are unable to recommend any change. It is true that Pabna, 
Bogra and MaIda are small, but any pos&ible amalgamation would 
result in the formation of an unwieldy district and inconvenience 
which the public might reasonably resent. Pabna and Bogra combined 
would have a population of about 21 millions and an area of over 
3,000 square miles. Neither of the headquarters towns is conveniently 
situated to serve as the headquarters of the combined district. 
Similar difficulties arise in every case. MaIda and Rajshahi, if pom
bined, would also have a population of about 2l millions, and the area 
of the district would be 4,453 square miles. We think that any dis
trict with a population of over 2 millions is too large for good adminis
tration, and there is evidence for this view in the fact that out of eight 
such districts in Bengal, it has been found necessary to adopt the 
unsatisfactory syste.m of having Additional District Magistrates and 
Additional Superintendents of Police in five. Further, the pre&ent 
geographical arrangement is of long standing, district communications 
have been designed to give convenient access to the present head
quarters towns, and vested interests have grown up which would 
strongly oppose any change. We, therefore, do not recommend that 
economies should be effected by this means. 

149. Amalgamation of sUbdivisions.-These objections, however, 
do not apply with the same force to subdivisions, and we believe that 
some of the smaller could be amalgamated or absorbed into other sub
divisions. We have not the materials nor the time to enable us to 
make definite recommendations, but we suggest that the question 
should be examined by/Governmep.t. 

<150. Cost r., administration of treasuries.-Under the present 
arrangement the cost of bringing provincial transactions to account fnll. 
on the Central Government, while the cost of the administration of 
treasuries is borne by the Provincial Government. The latter is heavy, 
particularly in Calcutta. where a very large amount of income-tax is 
collected. Weare of opinion that if ia the future the accounting 
charges fall on the Provincial GOV'e'rnment, as we understand is likely, 
the < Central Government should be required to contribute wwllrds tbe 
OO&t of the -administration of treasuriei. 
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151. Dimti"nary grants.-There is a proVl81on in the current 

year's budget for a discretionary gra.n.t of Rs. 30,000 by CommisslOnera 
of DivisioJl8. This gra.n.t will in future be reduced by two-fifths, iu 
view of our recommendation that the number of Commi88ioners should 
be reduced by two. We do not recommend any reduction in -the District 
Officers' grants, as the amount at the disposal of each Collector is only 
about Rs. 1,000 per annum, which seems to u! iJl8ufli.cient. 

152. Estimated 

Item. 

J. Surgeon to His Excellency 
2. Band establishment 
3. Barrackpore Park and Barrackpore 

Circuit House 
4. Executive Council (Members and Ministers) •. 
5. Legislative Council- Re. 

(a) Deputy President . . 5,000 
(6) Legislative Department 1,500 
(c) Council Chamber 1,000 

6. 
(d) Supply of Council prooeedings 

Secretariat--
(a) Secretaries 72,000 
(6) Under·Secretaries 18,600 
(c) Assistant Secretaries 34,500 
(d) Head aesistants 11,500 
(e) Upper division posts -32,200 
(f) Stenographers 18,000 
(g) Cooly hire 3,000 

7. Upper division posts in offices of heads 
of departments 

8. Board of Revenue-
(a) Secretary, Board of RevenUe •. 
(6) Warde' general rate •. 

9. Recovery from local bodies for local 
audit establishment 

10. Commiesioners .. 
11. District administratioIlll-

(a) Bengal Civil Service 8,31,500 
(6) Bengal Junior Civil Service 1,65,800 

12. Discretionary grant--
(a) His Excellency'. grant 5,000 
(6) CommiBBioners 12,000 

13. Hill exodus 

:rotal 

Increase 
Savings. of 

Re. .... 

26,800 
17,500 

5,400 
1,38,300 

7,500 
5,000 

2,09,900 

43,700 

13,600 

1,25,000 
1,23,200 

9,97,300 

17,000 
39,300 

17,69,500 

revenue. 
Re. 

1,26,000 

1,26,000 
I • Re. 18,95,500 



List of officers who should no longer be luppliedwith Legislative 
Council Proceedings. 

Asaistant Directors of Public Health. 
Deputy Directors of Agriculture. 
Bengali Translator to the Government of Bengal. 
First~Judge, Small Cause Pourt. 
Collector of Calcutta. 
Deputy Inspectors-General of Police. 
Chairman, Calcutta Improvement Trust. 
Inspectors ~and Inapectresses of Schools. 
Director of the School of Tropica'l Medicine and Hygiene. 
Advocate-General, Bengal. 
Standing Counsel. 
Administrator-General. 
Government Solicitor. 
Manager, Eastern Bengal Railway. 
Conaervator of Forests, DarjeeIing. 
Conaervator of Forests, Southern Circle, Alipore. 
Assistant Registrars of Co-operative Societies. 
'Munsifs. 



CHAPTER X. 

Administration of Justice. 

Civil and 8as5ions Courts. 

: 153. Creation of a Slrvice of assistant IIIIInsifs.-We have been 
~ by the great volume of unimportant and routine work which 
has to be transacted by the civil courts. :M:any of the rent suits 
and money suits are for co~pantively small sums, and in districts 
where survey and settlement operations have been completed, most of 
the rent suits are of a simple nature. A v.ery great p,:opt>rtion of 
the suits disposed of are uncontested; for instance, out of 1,012,705 
suits dispo6ed of by munsifs in 1931, 942,403 were uncontested. The 
number of execution and miscellaneous cases is also very large. To 
dispose of this work it is unnecessary to employ a highly paid agency. 
We, therefore, suggest the creation of a service of assistant munsifs on 
a pay of Re. 150-175-2(){).....225-250. The service will have to be a 
small one, and the cadre should probably not exceed 75 officers. There 
are two reasons for restricting the number of assistant munaifs to a low 
figure. In the first place, they can be used to replace mun!.ifs only in 
stations where there are already at least two munsifs. In the second I 

place, a time-scaie of Re. 150-250 will only attract recruits of the' 
same class as are at present appointed mun&ifs, if they are assured of 
promotion to the higher service at the end of their fifth year as assistant 
munsifs. This object will be secured if the number of aBBi&tant munsifs 
is strictly limited, and if all munsifs are appointed by promotion from 
the lower service. At present munsifs are recruited from members of 
the Bar who have been in practice for not less than three years. They 
are generally appointed to act as munsifs at the age of 28 or 29. 
Their .ervice, however, is not continuous. From time to time, and 
invariably during the civil court vacation, they are thrown out of 
employment. During these periods of reversion, their earnings from 
their profession are negligible. Aa a ruie, they are not confirmed until 
they are about 31 years of age. In our opinion, the assistant munsif 
might be appointed after one year's practice at the Bar, when his age 
will, as a rule, be aoout 26. He will at once obtain continuous 
employment, and we think that he will prefer this to the uncertainty of 
the pr,!sent system. On the 1st July 1932, there were 245_permanent 
and 55 acting munsifs. If the cadre of assistant mun&ifs is fixed at 
75, the number of munsifs can be reduced to 225, and the appointment 
of officiating munaifs will be unneceBSary. From the point, of view of 
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Government the scheme. will not merely eliect a' considerable saving, 
but'will,provide a self-contained Judiciail Service, and thus obviJ>,te the 
serious administrative- inconvenience which is f<lit under the present 
lIystem..;. . 'f;... ...... • 

154. Pay o( the .Judicial Services.-We think that the pay of the 
Judicia! Services is unnecessarily high and can be considerably' reduced. 
We recommend a scale of Rs. 275-600 lor munsifs, and a scale of 
Rs. 650---800 for sub-judges .• The pay of District Judges, who shOuld 
lK> appointed partly by promotion from 'among the sub-judges, and 
partly by direct recruitment from the Bar, should be fixed at 
Rs:.1,000---1,600. 

155. -Cadre of sub-judges and munsifs.-The appendix shows the 
number of civil and criminal cases instituted and disposed of in the 
courte of District and Additional Judges,· subordina~ judges land 
~unsifs during the years 1922 to 1931. In our opinion the number of 
sub-judges and munsifs can be considerably reduced. In 1922, 66,610 
cases were instituted before subordinate judges, and ill 1931 the number 
waS only 41,317; yet the number of sub-judges is at present 68 as 
against 66 in 1922. In 1922 the 66 sub-Judges disposed of 12,129 
contested cases, giving an average of 216 for each sub-judge. In 1931 
68 sub-judges disposed of 12,416, or an average of 182 cases each. 
We think it shonld be possible to reduce the number of sub-judges by 
10 at least. The number of munsifs also appears to be capable of 
some reduction, but we understand that the High Court have already 
agreed to reduce their number by 25. In making these recommenoa
tions we are not relying merely on the figures of institutions and dis
posals. -On all sides there.is a genera! complaint from lawyers that 
there is very little work for the Bar at present, and this is borne out 
by the serious decrease in the receipts from judicial stamps. 

166. Additional .Judges.-Additional District and Sessions Judges 
are mainly engaged in the trial of s65sions cases, many of which, parti
cularly in West Bengal, are of such a nature that they could properly 
be disposed of by Aasistant Sessions Judges. We recommend the 
extension of the practice. of investing selected sub-judges with the 
powers of Assistant Sessions Judges, and we belieye that, if this were 
done, one-third of the present number of Additional Judges could be 
replaced by sub-judges 80 empowered. 

157. Crant of higher power'to munsifs.-We think the number flf 
sub-judges can be further reduced by empowering mUllsifs more freely 
to try suits of a higher value. Their ordinary powers extend only to 
suits of a value not exceeding Re. 1,000_ We think that the power to 
try suits up to a value of .Rs. 2,000 should be granted to munsifs mOre 
free1y than at present, and that the powers of specially selected munsifs 
could be extended up to Rs. 5,000. We understand that the latter point 

. has already been submitted to the Government of India for their 
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approval. We also suggesi that tent .suits of small· value, • wheDo, no 
question of title is involved, should invariabiy be tried by Ute Small 
Call1ll!. Court; procedure. . -. . 

'"" ,158. Ministerial ~aff in .district5.-We think that the present 
system Qf having a separa~ office. stafi for '.each . judicial officel:,. at~ 
district headquarters should be done away with, imd that a con&ideratlI"e 
reduction in .stafi can thereby be efiected. It" should, in our opinion, 
be sufficient to have only two officeS at headquarters, one for the 
District Judge, the Additional Judges and the sub-judges, and the 
other for all the munsifs. ... 

159. Defence witnesses in sessions cases.-A large sum of ;'';ney 
is at present spent in the payment of diet money and travelling allow
ance to defence witnesses in sessions cases. We have been infor.med 
that large numbers of witnesses are summoned in almost every case, 
but that they are not examined at all in the sessions courts in 90 pel 
cent. of the cases. We have even been told that many of these wit;.! 
nesses are friends or relatives of the accused, who wish to attend the. 

-trial or arrange for the defence, and who have no evidence to give; they 
are cited as witnesses simply to enable them to draw their travelling ancr ''"" 
diet expenses from Government. We recognise the difficulty of putting 
a stop to this scandal without depriving the accusea of "his right to 
summon witnesses for his defence. We suggest, however, that it could 
be minimised if the summons to witnesses contained a clause to the 
eBect that the witness is not to start until he receives a second notice 
to do so. Sessions cases as a rule last for three days or longer, and at 
the commencement of the second day of hearing, the Sessions Judge 
could enquire from the dllfence pleader whether he wishes to examine 
any defence witness. The defence pleader haS by. this time studied the 
case, and should' be in a position to state whether any witness for the 
defence witl be required. If he wants to cite any witnesses, telegrams 
may be sent to them to stsrt forthwith; if there be no telegraph office 
at the village, an 8.&8istant suh-inspector of police or some such officer· 
can be sent to the place to serve the second notices on the witnesses, 

: The above ie only a suggestion which we are not in a position to ela
I borate; we think., however, that it .hould be examined, and that 

District and Sessions Judges should be consulted as to its feasibility. 

160. Civil court vacation.-We have considered a suggestion that 
sdme reduction in the cadre of judicial officers might be effected if the 
civil court vacation were abolished. The vacation gives judicial officers 
about 18 days' more [eave than executive officers. But in return for 
this, they are now allowed only 15 days' privilege leave in the year 
instead of a month, and the abolition of the vacation would, under the 
rules, entitle them to an additional 15 days' full pay leave. There 
would, therefore, be no appreciable saving in abolishing the vacation 
and apart from the financial aspect, we felil that there is much to b~ 



aaid in its favour. The work of the judicial officer is heavy and mono
tonous, he has to sit for long hours in a court which is often badly 
ventilated and ill-lighted, and as a rule he writes his judgments out of 
court hours. Weare, therefore, unable to recommend the propa'sal. 

161. Process..servers.-We note that Government are taking steps 
to effect eConomy by reducing the number of process-servers. There 
were 4,512 of these officers in June 1931. Their present strength is 
4,249, and 60 more will be discharged in the near future. We believe 
that' still further reduction is pos&ible in view of the marked decrease 
in litigation. We also 'recommend that Government should try the 
experiment of serving civil processes through union boards, as is done 
in the case of criminal processes. 

162. Copying fees.-It was suggested to us that copying fees might 
be increased. We are unable to recommend the proposal, as we believe 
that an increase will lead to surreptitious copying ana a fall in the 
total receipts. 

163. Fees to pleaders.~The scale of fees paid to Government 
pleaders ane! other lawyers has recently been reduced by 10 per cent. 
under the orders of Government. We have considered whether the 
fees can be still further reduced, but make no recommendations, as 
'o~ enquiries have satisfied us that, as a rul\>, legal practitioners charge 
Government a lower fee than they charge to private parties. 

164. Minor works grant.-We accept the Jlroposal of the Judicial 
Department to surrender a sum of Re. 15,000 under the minor worke 
grant. 

Presidency Magistrates. 

165. Central criminal court.-We have gone carefully through 
the expenditure incurred at present on the Presidency Magistrates' 
courts in Calcutta, but are unable to teccmmend any reduction in 
the staff until the two courts are combined in one place. At present 
three stipendiary Magistrates sit in Bankshall Street and three at 
Jorabagan. The division of work between these two courts is the 
cause of much duplication of staff and delay. We understand that 
it certain alterations were made to the Bankshall Street building it 
would be possible to provide sufficient accommodation for all the 
Presidency Magistrates, but that these alterations would cost about 
Re. 76,000. We recommend that this money be found as BOon as pos
sible, and a central criminal court established in Bankshall Street. As 
soon as the two courts are able to sit in one building, it should be pos
sible to dispense with one Presidency Magistrate and a certain number 
of the staff. The saving tm.reby effected will be much in excess of 
the interest on the capital outlay. 



166. Probation offlcers..,..,..Then are at present three male probation 
.. ffi~ and one lady officer whose ,duty is to go round and look after 
juve'rilleo:tIenders whe have been discharged en probation or have been 
let oft with a warning. We understand that the m~n have only about 
30 boys each to supervise, while the lady has about 90 girls. Weare of 
opinion that the number of male probation officers can be reduced by 
at least one. . 

Court of Small Causes. 

167. Number of .rudges.-The sanctioned strength of the 'Small 
Cause Court Judges is seven, hut at the preeent moment only five 
Judges are actually working. With this staff there were arrears of only 
100 cases during the three months from April to June. We recom
mend that the number of Judges should be permanently reduced' from 
seven to five. H arrears accumulate, a sub-judge can be deputed 
temporarily to clear them up. This proposal wiU mean the abolition 
of two poste of clerks. 

168. Pay of the .rudges.-The pay of the Judges of the court 
should be reduced to the following figures:-

Chief Judge 
Judges 
Registrar 

Present pay. 

Ro. 

2,000-100-2,500 
1,000--00[2--1,500 

750--30-900 

Proposed pay. 

Ro. 

1,200-1,800 
750-1,200 

650-750 

169. Bailiffs.-There are at present 31 summons bailiffs, and on 
an average they serve about five processes 8. day. It should, in our 
opinion: be possible for each bailiff to serv.1!! at least.10 processes a day 
in a town like Calcutta, with all its facilities of communication, and. 
we recommend that the number of bailiffs be reduced from 31 to 17. 
The post of one European seal bailiff, 'which has been in abeyance 
for some time, should be abolished. 

170. Pleaders' sheristas.-We are informed that 8. very large 
number of pleaders have sheristas in the Small Cause Court buildings 
for which they pay'no rent. There is no special reason why they should 
enjoy this privilege, and we recommend that tliey should be required 
to pay a small monthly·rent of Ro. 2 each. 

171. Stamp fee on applications.-In mufassal courts all applica
tions must be stamped in accordance with a fu«id scale of fees, but in 
the Small Cause Court, Calcutta, no' court-fee is charged. We see no 
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reason why litigants in Calcutta should be in. a privileged position in 
this respect, and we suggest that a court-fee of Re. 1 be charged on 
each of the following kinds of application. We understand that our 
proposal will not require any amendment of the law, and will bring in 
a substantial revenue to Government, as a very large number of 
applications.are filed in the court:-

Application&-

(1) For leave to sue. 
(2) For amendm~nt of plaint, except when address only is 

amendM. 
(3) For execution. 
(4) For leave to sue as a pauper. 
(5) For permission to draw money-

(a) without plaint receipt, 
(b) on the day of deposit, 
(c) on a Saturday, 

(6) For permission to bid at the sale. 
(7) By a third party for permission to take certified copy of pro

ceedings. 
(8) For cancellation of power. 
(9) On which notice is ordered to be .issued on the opposite party. 

172. 

Item. 

1. Assistant munsife 
2. Sub· judges 
3. Additional Sessions Judges 
4. Establishments in District Courts 
5. Defence witnesses in Sessions cases 
6. Minor works grant 
7. Probation officer 
8. SmaIl Cause Court Judges 
9. Bai1iffs 

10. Pleaders'sheristas 
11. Stamp fees on applications 

Total 

Estimated 

Increase of \ 
Savings. revenue. 

Rs. Rs. 

3,16,800 
97,100 
88,700 
91,200 
50,000 
15,000 
1,500 

31,000 
6,600 

7,200 
25,000 

6,97,900 32,200 
~-----v--------' 

Rs. ;,30,100 



APPENDIX, 

Institutions and disposals Of suits and cases for the year. 1922-31. 

1922.' 1923. 1924. 1925. 1926. 11)27. 1928. 1929. 1930. 1931. 

------------------ ---
(a) Judges and Addi. 

tional Judges-
47 39 40 43 44 45 44 Number o( officers 48 53 49 

Ill!Ititutions-
Civil .. 19,575 \ 18,575 20,473 20,983 20,319 20,100 20,738 18,723 11),760 16,892 
Criminal .. *6,001 6,591 8,020 8,312 7 .. 854 8,476 8,382 8,670 8,144 8,019 

Disposals-
,Civil-

Contested .. 5,706 4,586 4,492 4,917 3,815 5,363 4,997 5,106 5,387 3,621 
Uncontested *8,146 8,150 7,760 8,ol3 7,713 8,271 8,375 8,566 8,718 6,866 

Criminal ... 5,820 6,534 7,849 8,262 7,912 8,132 7,935 8,640 8,170 7,547 
(6) Subordinate 

Judges-
56 58 58 53 61 63 Number of officers 55 66 70 68 

Institutions .. 56,510 51,215 48,612 47,047 45,529 34,022 42,591 44,779 44,284 41,317 

" 

Disposals-
t12,129 11,394 11,637 11,757 12,691 Contested .. 11,684 13,303' 14,646 15,215 12,415 

Unoontested .. t51,539 47,235 43,571 40,622 40,597 39,559 37,888 39,359 42,295 35,483 
(c) Munsifs-

248 247 245 246 243 242 240 Number of officers 243 246 242 
IMtitutions .. 10,24,081 10,00,961 10,23,816 9,85,469 9,36,591 9,68,109 9,91,670 10,23,523 10,13,679 9,98,884 
Disposals-

t73,569 78,629 81,298 79,399 77,565 76,078 Contested .. 80,141 80,537 80,274 70,302 
Uncontested .. t9,60,575 9,27,776 9,61,791 9,16,299 8,66,061 8,90,991 8,80,571 9,20,843 9,76,408 9,42,403 

*Figureo for l?inajpur not included. tE"cJuding llgureo for Chittagong. 



CHAPTER XI. 

Jails. 

173. Increase in Jail population.-During the last two years the Jail 
Department has had to face a situation of very great difficulty. The 
daily average jail population rose from 14,004 in 1928 and 14,477 in 1929 
to 20,015 in 1930 and 19,300 in 1931. We are satisfied that the jailors 
and the subordinate staff have their hands full, and we are unable to 
recommend any reduction in their number until the situation improves. 

174. Conversion of district jails into subsidiary Jails.-The last 
Retrenchment Committee pointed out that a large saving in annual 
recurring expenditure could be effected by providing more accommo
dation for convicts in central jails; and converting many of the district 
jails into subsidiary jails. This recommendati:on has been accepted 
in principle by Government, but unfortunately full effect cannot be 
given to it till money can be found for constructing new pentral jails 
or enlarging and adapting some district jails to serve as central jails. 
We think that, as soon as money can be found for capital expenditure, 
Government should give effect to the policy it has accepted, and thereby 
eet free money for recurring expenditure which is what Bengal need~. 
In the meantime we think that it should be possible, if not immedi. 
ately, at least in the near future, to convert the Howrah District Jail 
into a suh-jail, and send the convicts to one of the Alipore jails or to 
Hooghly. 

175. Jail hospitals.-At present there is a buh-assistant surgeon 
attached to each district jail. The average daily population in most 
of the jail hospitals is small, and we do not think that he can be fully 
occupied. At the same time there is in each district a police ho.pital, 
to which is posted a whole-time suh-assistant surgeon whose charge 
is also a light one. Weare of opinion that one suh-assistant surgeon 
sbould ordinarily be sufficient for the combined work of the polirp 
and jail hospitals, and we recommend that these two posts should be 
amalgamated unless there are cogent reasons to the contrary, as, for 
instance, that the jail and police hospitals are situated at too great 
a distance from each other to be effectively served by one officer. 

176. Administrative charge of district jails.-Dhil Surgeons are in 
charge both of the administrative and of the medical work in the district 
jails. and they draw 8 monthly allowance of Rs. 50 to 150 for per
forming the administrative part of their work. In our opinion, the 
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administrativ~ charge of the district jails should be entrusted to 
deputy or sulHleputy magistrates with no allowance. The Civil Sur
geon may continue to be reeponsible for the medical work, but for 
thU. he should receive no allowance, as it is part of his ordinary duties 
t.o hold medical charge of Government institutions. We realise that 
this propOsal is open to criticism on the ground that the District Magis
trate should not possess any direct control over the internal adminis
tration of the jail, but this objection seems to us to be largely 
academic. He very seldom tries criminal cases, and does not, as a rule, 
come into direct contact with the inmates of the jail in his capacity 
as a Magistrate. It will, we think, be possible to arrange that the 
officer selected. for charge of the jail should be one who .is not actually 
employed in trying criminal cases. Further, Subdivisional Officers 
whose work is largely magisterial are at present superintendents of 
the subsidiary jails. We, therefore, do not think that our proposal 
will, in practice, be found open to any objection. 

177. Charge of central Jails.-There are five c.entral jails, of 
which three are at Pl"llsent in charge of I.M.S. officers, while the other 
two are under superintendents recruited for the Jail Department on a 
salary of Rs. 750--1,000 plus overseas pay. We recommend that three 
of these jails, namely, Dacca, Midnapore and Rajshahl, should be 
placed in charge of full-time deputy magistrates. For the other two 
jails, namely, the ;Presidency and Alipore Central Jails, it will, prob
ably, be conv.enient to have in each of them an I.M.S. officer in charge 
both of the administrative and of the medical work, as we do not 
think it is possible to make the Clivil Surgeon of Alipore responsible 
for the medical charge of the two jails. 

178. ..ail Depot.-There is a Jail Depot in Free Schoc>l Street 
which 'looks after the sale of articles manufactured in the jails, and 
C(,&ts Gov .. rnment about Rs. 16,000 per annum. It has been suggested 
that the Depot should be closed and the work entrusted to the Bengal 
Provincial Co-operative Industrial Society, who, we are told, will be 
glad to take up the work in return for a commission on sales. The 
suggestion, we think, is worthy of examination. 

179. Undertrial prisoners.-The last Retrenchment Committee 
eommented adversely on the unnecessarily long detention of 
undertrial prisoners. Any decrease in the average period of deten
tion will obviously effect a substantial ec.onomy in the expenditure of 
the Jails Department, but the position, instead of improving, has be-' 
come worse. In 1921 the average period of detention was, in sessions 
cases, 39 ·58 days, and in other cases 19 ·62 days; in 1931 the figur~' 
rose to 63·56 Rnd 26'59, respectively. We recommend th.t Govern
ment should once again impress upon the police and the judiciary the . 
necessity for more prompt disposal of criminal cases and qhould 
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instruct Commissioners and other inspecting officers to pay particular 
attention to this matter, when inspecting the work of Magistrates. 

180. 

Item. 

Suh-assistant surgeo~ att&<!hed to jails 
Jail allowance of Civil Surgeons 
Superintendents of central jails 
JaUDepot 

Total 

Estimated 
savings. 

RII. 

18,100 
20,400 
16,000 
10,000 

64,500 



CHAPTER XII. 

Police. 

181. Cost of the police.-The total estimate of expenditure on 
police in 1932-33 amounts to Rs. 2,20,85,000, of which Rs. 44,87,000 
is for the Calcutta Police and Re. 1,75,98,000 for the Bengal Police. 
Large as the total is, it only represents an .expenditure of 7 annas per 
head of the population. The estimated expenditure on police in Bom
bay for 1931-32 amounted to Re. 1,88,000, which, for its populatio!J. of 
21,931,000, works out at 13 annas per head. The estimated expeudi~ 
ture for Madras was only Re. 1,72,98,000, or 51 annas per head,' but the 
police needs of Madras town are very different :fJ:om those of Calcutta 
aud Bombay. We recognise that Bengal has to face certain problems 
peculiar to itself. The terrorist )Ilovement has led to an outbreak of 
political crime unparalleled elsewhere. Dacoities are more frequent in 
Bengal than in any other province of India, as the intricate system of 
waterways and the isolation of the houses afford the dlUloit exceptional 
opportunities. The collapse of the jute market and the consequent 
,economic distress have ied to a marked increase in this form of crime, 
as the following figures will show:-

Year. 

1928 
1~29 

1930 
1931 

Number of 
dacoities. 

874 
826 

1,544 
•• , 2.090 

1932 (up to 14th S£ptember 1932) 1,556 

Bearing these facts in mind, we have made a careful examination of 
the Police budget, and we are of opinion that considerable economies 
can be effeeted without materially reducing the efficiency of the force. 
We shall deal first with the Bengal Police. 

(a) Bengal Police. 

182. Crowth of the force.-The following table shows the growth 
of the force since 1913-14:-

Inspector.General 
.Commissioner of Police 

1913·14. 

1 
1 

1922·23. 

1 
1 
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1913.14. 1922.23. 1931.32. 

Deputy Inspectors· Genera.! •• 4+1· 6+1* 6 
Superintendents (including 

Ca.!cutta Police) , 44+2* 52+6* 52+6· 
Assistant Superintendents 45 52 47t 
Deputy Superintendents 23+2* 28+2* 29+6*: 
Inspectors 160 200 256+54* 
Sub. inspectors 1,478 1,709 1,826+124· 
Assistant sub.inspectors and 

head constables 1,756 2,405 2,616+435* 
Constables .. 13,980 19,037 19,686+1,654* 

It will be noted that the force has had to be largely augmented to 
meet the present abnormar situation. We presume that, when condi
tions become normal again, the t"mporary increase will at once be 
dispensed with. 

183. Assistants to the Inspector.Ceneral of PoIice.-There are two 
assistants to the Inspector-General, both of whom hold the rank of 
Superintendent of Police. One of them is in charge of discipline, 
and the' other of accounts and clothing. We recommend that one 
of the.e posts should be filled by an officer of the rank of assistant 
superintendent or deputy superintendent of police. A good deal of 
the work is routine, and there should be no difficulty in redistributing 
it so that the more important subjects are allotted to the senior officer. 

184. Deputy Inspectors-Ceneral of Police.-The districts of Bengal 
are divided into five ranges, each under a Deputy Inspector-General of 
Police. The possibility of abolishing these officers was very fully dis
cussed by the last Retrenchment Committee, who came to the conclu
sion that they could not be dispensed with, but that their number might 
be reduced from five to three. We hold, with the last Committee, that 
it is not advisable to dispense entirely with range Deputy Inspectors
General, but that three will be sufficient, and the other two posts can 
be abolished. It is unnecessary to repeat at length the arguments put 
forward by the last Committee for the retention of these offiCers. 
Their total abolition would involve 8.' considerable dislocation of the 
present organisation, and would certainly add very greatly to the dutie. 
of the Inspector-qeneral of Police. He has already sufficient work W 
do, and yve believe it would not be possible for him to cope with it if he 
had to correspond direct with 27' Superintendents of Police and to 
deal with the more important matters now' disposed of by Deputy 
Inspectors-General. In our opinion, the organi&ation of almost every 
department of Government is already too highly centralised. Many 
of the Deputy Inspectors-General's duties can be delegated to 

• Temporary. 
t The reduction is due to the ...... tion of diJeot recruitment apinst OUpeMor poole 

filled bv promotion from the Ben'l'al Police Service. 
~ Exoluding t_ posta oanctioJJed for Detentioo C&mpo. 
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Superintendente .of P.olice, if their posts are abolished, but their m.oilt 
imp.ortant powers must be transferred to the Insp~ct.or-&eneral, with 
the result that the work .of the department will be more centrulised 
than ever. We als.o c.onsider it important that the Inspector-Uenel'al 
should have re&ponsible local .officers under him, who can go to the 
spot and supervise tbe work of the Superintendent .of P.olice in difficult 
situations, or make enquiries when the conduct of the police has been 
called in question. F.or the maintenance of discipline in a force d 
over 24,000 officers and men, we think it is eltSential that there should 
be Deputy Inspectors-General between the Inspector-Gene>:al and the 
Superintendent .of Police. 

185. Additional Superintendents of POlice.--;-There are ten perma
nent posts of Additi.onal Superintemlents of Police in the cadre of the 
Indian Police, but f.our more posts have been sanctioned tempore 
arily. Three of these officers are exclusively engaged in Intelligence 
Branch work, and we recognise the necessity for them in the present 
circumstances. Five of. the permanent posts have been sanctioned fDr 
the districts .of Dacca, Mymensingh, Midnapore, Bakarganj and the 24. 
Parganas, which are recognised wi excepti.onally large and heavy 
chargee, and for which additional District Magistrates have also, been 
sanctioned. We consider that these five posts are justifiable. But we 
think that in other csoes, where the Superintendent .of Police requires 
extra assistance, it should be given in the form of another assistant 
superintendent or deputy superintendent ,!f police. 

186. River Police.-The River Police and the Railway Police are 
each organised as a separate force working independently of the District 
Police. We consider that this separation is unnecessary, and that it 
will tend to increased efficiency if the Superintendents of Police in 
charge of districts are made respDnsible for the prevention and detec" 
tion .of all crime within their jurisdiction. Very cDnsiderable economies 
can be effected by amalgamating these forces with the District PDlice, 
and we recommend that this be done. . 

187. The River Police have a present strength of one Superinten. 
dent, 2 inspectors, 22 sub.inspectors, 18 assistant 8ub-inspectors, 2 
head constables and 152 constables. They have at their disposal 15 
launches, 18 floating thanas and 21 country boats. The River Police 
is not an investigating body but merely a preventive force, whose 
duty it is to patrol the big riv.ere of Eastern Bengal. While we 
con~ider that the River Police need nDt be maintained as a' separate 
entity; we think that systematic patrol is necessary, but that it can 
.be carried out equally efficiently by the District Police who are already 
responsible for investigating river crim~. The Superintendent, tbe 
2 inspectors and the 22 sub-inspectors of River Police can be 
abolished, as can most of the Jloating thanas. Some of the floating 
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thanas may be kept to serve as outposts where patrolling is ·nec ...... 
sary at a considerable distance from a police-station, in order to 
increase the mobility of the staff. As the work is patrol only, and 
the staff do no investigation, we do not think ·it is necessary to 
employ any officer of a higher rank than assistant sub-inspector. 
But we recommend that the entire sub?rdinate stall' consisting of 
assistant sub-inspectors, head constables and constables should be 
transferred to the police of the districts concerned, after deducting 
the staff which can be dispensed with on account of the reduction 
in the number of the Hoating craft. The sub-inspectors in charge 
of the police-stations to which the launches and the subordinate force 
are attached will be responsible for the supervision of their work 
and for the maintenance of discipline. Some reduction in the number 
of launches is, we understand, possible, and we think that this is a 
matter which should be investigated. The River Police Hospital at 
Narayanganj should be abolished. 

188. Railway Police.-Similarly, we do not consider it neressary 
to retain the Railway Police as a separate force, distinct from the Dis
trict Police, especially in view of the fact that all the railways now 
maintain large and efficient watch anq ward departments. The 
investigation of crime should, in our opinion, be under the Superin
tendents of Police of the districts . through which the railways run. It 
will be necessary to strengthen the' District Police force to some extent, 
but a considerable reduction of the total stall' will be possible. The 
three posts of Superintendents of. Railway Police now in elliistence will 
no longer be required. Most of the Railway Police inspectors can also 
be dispensed with, as the circle inspectors will be the supervising officers, 
but it will probably be found necessary to retain one inspector for 
Howrah and one for Sealdah. A considerable number of the police
stations can also be abolished. There are at present 43 railway police
stations. Many of them are situated in places where there is also a 
district polic~tation close at hand. A separate police-station for deal
ing with railway crime should only be retained at the most important 
railway stations, or where there is no district police-slation within a 
reasonable distance. We have examined the list of railway police
stations, and we think it should be possible to reduce the number to 
20, which will, of course, be under the Superintendents of Police of the 
districts in which they' lie. The number of sub-inspectors can be 
reduced by 67 from 97 to 30, and the number of sergeants from 19 to 
12. This will allow one sub-inspector for each police-station, and ten 
other officers who can be posted to districts where the work of the local 
police will be largely increased by the transfer of the Railway Police 
work. The number of assistant sub-inspectors should be reduced 
from 80 to 40, and the number of head constables similarly from 80 to 
40. We do not suggest a reduction in the number of constables, as 



,they will still be requiied for duty within the railway precincts. 
There is at present 'a railway detective department consisting of three 
inspectors and 12 'sub-inspectors. We recommend that a special staff, 
consisting of one inspector and two sub-inspectors only for each rail
'way, should be maintained to investigate cases CJf organised crime on 
the railways, and should work airectly under the Deputy Inspector
General in charge of the Criminal Investigation Department. The rest 
of the staff should be abolished. 

189. Criminal Investigation Department.-It has been suggested 
to us that the Criminal Investigation Department might be decen
tralised and divided among the range Deputy Inspectors-General. We 
think that this would :he a retrogrsde step and are not in favour of it, 
especially as a complete transfer of the work conId not be effected. It 
would be necessary to retsin under central control such special branches 
as the Finger Print Bureau, the Photographio Bureau, the Criminal 
Intelligence Bureau, and the handwriting and footprint experts, as 
well as the preparation of the Criminal Intelligence Gazette. and CJf 
the weekly statements of daocities. We think that the Criminal 
Investigation Departmen~ should be retained as a central department, 
but we recommend the abolition of the district detective departments 
wbich have been started in six districts of the province. - The staff of 
the district departments at present consists of 7 inspectors, 14 sub
inspectors, 13 assistant sub-in.pectors and 43 constables. The 
Criminal Investigation Department may. need some strengthening on 
the 'abolition of these 'departments; and we think that two inspectors 
and six suh-inspectors might be transferred 'to it, with a few assistant' 
sub-inspectors and constables. The rest of the posts can be dispensed 
with. 

190. Special rtaff for c:riminal .tribes.-In Midnapore, Bak .... ganj 
and the 24-P .... ganas special staffs have been sanctioned for the super
vision of criminsl gangs and tribes declared under the Criminal Tribes 
Act. In each of these districts there! is an inspector, with four or 
five sub-inspectors and, a few constables. T)J.e Inspector-General has 
informed us that the three posts of inspectors ca.n be abolished, the 
sub-inspectors and constables b6ing !l-ttach"d to the police-stations in 
which the criminal tribes mainly reside. We accept this proposal. 

191. N,umber of police-stations.--:-There are now 608 police-stations 
in Bengal, excluding the 43 railway police-stations, as compared 
with 453, excluding railway police-stations, in 1912. The numbeI' CJf 
stations was reduced by 28 after the report. CJf the last Retrenchment 
Committee. In the pr~ent state of affairs we are not prepared to hold 
that any sweeping reduction is possible, but we have evidence that some 
further decrease in. the number can, be effected, for example, in the 
Asansol subdivision. Detailed reoommendations could only be made 
after a fnll enquiry int? the O&8e for and !l-g&inst the retention of each 
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police-station, and in the time at our disposal it is not possible to under
take this task. We suggest that the District Magistrate and 
Superintendent of Police of each district should be directed to examine 
in detail the necessity for each police-station in their district, and to 
submit a. report on the possibility of further amalgamations. 

192. Intelligence Branch.-The nature of the work of the Intelli
gence Branch is such that it is impossible to estimate the staff 
required from a mere examination of statistics. We have been inform
'ed that a senior officer of the Indian Civil Service has recently made 
. a full enquiry into the matter, and that, &0 far from any reduction 
being possible, an increase of staff is urgently required. With the 
question of increase we are not concerned, but we recognise that in 
the present circumstances no retrenchment is possible, nor can we 
recommend any reduction at present in the strength of the military 
and armed police. 

193. Police Conferences.-There appears to us to be room for a 
reduction in the number of police conferences. The Inspector-General 
confers with Deputy Inspectors-General once a year, and Deputy 
Inspectors-General also hold range conferences annually, while district 
conferences are held quarterly. Circle conferences are also held at 
frequent intervals. These meetings must involve considerable expen
diture in travelling allowance. Conferences, are no doubt useful, but 
we think they should be reduced to a minimum. 

194. Sarda Training School.-We have di&cussed the possibility of 
abolishing the Police Training School at Sarda, but after careful con
sideration we have come to the conclusion that this is not advisable. 
There has been a marked improvement in the morale and efficiency of 
the police force in recent years, and we believe that the training given 
to recruits of all ranks at Sarda has played no small part in bringing 
this about. We think, however, that the annual expenditure, esti
mated at Rs. 1,45,000 for 1932-33, is excessive, and can be considerably 
reduced by such means as enlarging the classes and drill squads, and 
abandoning the revisional training of sub-inspectors appointed by 
promotion. Weare prepared to leave the details to the department, 
but we recommend that a saving of 15 per oent. of the present 
expenditure should be effected. 

195. Deputy superintendents of police.-The Provincial Police 
Service was created at a time when Indians were not eligible for direct 
recruitment to the all-India Police Service, with the object of giving 
young men of good position and; education an opportunity of serving 
in the higher ranks of the police force. This reason no longer exists, 
as Indians are now admitted to the all-India Police Service. The work 
done at present by deputy superintendents can be equally well done by 
·senior· inspectors. We recommend that this service lie gradually 
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abolished by the stoppage of recruitment, a certain number of inspee 
tors being promoted direct to the rank of Superintendent of Polioe. 

196. Pay of the Indian Police Service.-The present scale of pay 
of the Indian Police is Rs. 350--700 for the junior scale and Rs. 650 
-1,450 for the senior scale. We -recommend t!¥l-t the future pay 
should be Rs. 300--650 for the junior scale and Re. 600--1,250 for 
the senior scale. The pay of Deputy Inspectors-General should be 
fixed at Rs. 1,350--50--1,500; and the pay of the Inspector-General 
should be Rs. 1,750--125-2,250. A suita.ble oversea.s pay should be 
given to European officers. 

(b) Calcutta Police. 

197. Strength of the foros.-The jurisdiction of the Cailcutta 
Police, including the city proper and the suburbs, extends over an area 
of approximately 30 square miles, with a. population numbering 
1,161,410 at the census of 1931. The sanctioned strength of the force 
is disposed as follows:-
, e' ] t • .!! , Number of head Number of 001ll-

j~ i 
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----- ----- ------------
Calcutta. 

Police .. 7 10 60 109 203 145 366 5 3,881 .. 48 4,834 
Police sup-

Pli:ed to 
pnvate 
indivi-
duals .. ., .. 1 .. .. 7 .. 83 .. . . III 

Port Police 1 .. 5 7 14 7 57 .. 560 82 .. 733 

- -- - ------ ---=-----i--------
Total .. 8 10 65 117 217 152 43Q 5 4,524 82 48 5,658 

B.B.-Tbe above UatlJ e:l[clUllve of the following wmporarr ataft':-
(1) Armed Board for 8feclal Branch watch dutY--2 havUdal'l and 12 HpOfL 
(2) A~~::d ~~~.net-l Serpant-~or. 116rglanli, 1 Jamadar. 'bavUdal'l. 'naIk1,' lance 

(8) 1>etectlve BtafI' Port. PoUce-l aaal,taut lub·llllpector and 10 OOD.Bt.able •. (') A=~O·~~.:~= !=~~t .~:.f:::e:l!:~ts:'~e~:'t!=::~nt commlee1on8f, 6 Ina .. 
(6) Additloual ......... ~'I1. . • 

The work of the Calcutta Police is difficult and a.rduous at any tinte, 
and the events of the la.st two or three y~a.ro have placed a heavy strain 
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upon them. The constables have ordinarily to work for 10 hours a aay, 
and ti.re on duty for even longer periods when disturbances .take place 
or are anticipated. - No .publiq holidays are observed, and men who 
apply for any leave other than casual leave have generally to wait for 
a year before they can be spared. After careful consideration we have 
come to the conclusion that, except in the armed police, it is not possible 
to effect any reduction in the lower ranks of the force. 

198. Proposed reorganisation.-In Calcutta, much of the police 
work is done by officers of a higher rank. than those who perform 
corresponding duties in the mufassal. The work in Calcutta no doubt 
presents difficulties which do not .. rise in the districts. Not only are 
professional criminals more skilful and more numerous, but it is also 
much. more difficult t() keep a watch upon tl¥>ir movements. In the 
mufassnl the bad charaoter is known not only' to the police but to his 
feUow"villagers. His absence from home is noticed and reported to 
the police. In a congested and densely populated area like Calcutta, 
effective surveillance is almost impossible. Bu~ even after making 
allowance for these difficulties, we consider that aome of the work 
which is done at pre.ent by Deputy Commissioners, assistant com
missioners and inspectors can be entrusted to officers of the next 
lower rank, namely, assistant commissioners, inspectors and auh
inspectors. For example, outside Calcutta, all police-stations are in the
charge of sub-inspectors- who, we may mention, draw considerably 
less pay thim sub-in'~pectors of the Calcutta Police. In Calcutta, 
however, 12 out of !he 26 investigating centres are in charge of 
inspectors. The higher pay drawn by the Calcutta sub-inspector 
should ensure that he is an officer of at least equal qualifications and 
ability to the sub-inspector of the Bengal Police, and we think that 
the 12 police.stations to which inspectors are now posted can safely 
be entrusted to the charge of senior Bub-inspectors. 

199. Deput¥ Commissioners.-There are at present seven Deputy 
Commissioners in _ chargEl of (1) Administration, (2) North Division, 
(3) Soutb. Division, (4) Special Branch, (5) Detective Department, 
(6) - Port -Police and (7) Public Vehicles Department. We consider 
that the Special Branch and Detective Department can be placed 
under the supervision of one. Deputy Commi .. qioner, and that the work 
of the Port Police and Publio Vehicles Department can be entrusted to 
assistant commi&..ioners. ThE! number of Deputy ComlJlissioners can 
then be reduced from seven to four. 

200. Assistant commissioners.-The number of assistant commis
sioners is at present 10. We recommend that the cadre be reduced to 
seven, and that the strength be disposed as follows: (1) North Division, 
(2) South Division, (3) Training College, (4) Special Branch and 
Detective Department combined, (5) Office and Arms Act Department, 
(6) Public Vehicles Department, and (7) Port Police. 
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201. Inspectors.-The present cadre of inspectors is 65, of whom 
12 are in ch,arge of investigating centres. We have recommended above 
that these 12 officers should be replaced bJ' sub-inspectors. There 
are at present seven court insPectors. We recommend that their num
ber should be reduced to four-one for each of the courts at Bankshall 
Street" Jorabagan, Sealdah and Alipore---and that the other three 
court inspectors should be replaced by sub-inspectors. Weare· of 
opinion that it is possible to make a further reduction of five in the 
number of inspectors by reducing the number of Arms Act inspectors 
from two to one, the number of hackney carriage inspectors from two 
to one, the number of motor vehicles inspectors from three to, two, and 
the number of headquarters inspectors from four to two. The strength 
of inspectors can thus be reduced by 20. As the number of inspectors 
has increased from 31 in 1918-19 to 65 in 1931-32, we do not think 
that this is exces&ive. The 12 inspectors in charge of police-stations, 
the three court inspectors and the two inspectors at headquarters 
whose posts will be abolished will have to be replaced by sub-inspectors. 
We think it should be possible to fill these posts from the present 
cadre of sub-inspectors, which numbers 117. 

202. Sergeants.-There arQ 217 permanent &ergeants, of whom 64 
are assigned to patrol and 49 to traffic. We are of opinion that the 
number in these departments can be permanently reduced by 2&, when 
the present emergency passes. In addition, the services Of one 
mechanic sergeant ana one ordinary sergeant in 'the Motor Ve)J.icles 
Branch can also be dispensed with, 'as the registration of new vehicles 
,has fallen oft' considerably owing to c()ntinued trade depression. 

203. Uniforms.-The scales of pay of the B..engal Police and the 
C!,lcutta Police are shown in the following statements:-

Inspectors 
Sub-Inspectors 
Sergeants 
Assistant sub-inspectors 

Bengal ?olice. Calcutta Police. 

Re. Re. 

175-300 
80-130 

175-225 
30-40 

225-350 
150-200 
200-250 
30-50 

In addition to the above, all ranks of the Calcutta Police from inspec
tors downwards are given free uniforms, while inspectors and sub-ins
pectors in the Bengal Police do not enjoy this concession. It is possible 
to justify the higher scales of pay for the Calcutta Police, but in our 
opinion there are no grounds for discriminating between them· and the 
Bengal Police in the matter of free uniform.. We recommend that the 
grant of free uniforms to inspectors and sub-inspectors of the Calcutta 
Police should be discontinued. Weare also of opinion that there is no 
justification !or giving blue winter uniforms to the Calcutta Police. 
They lire oruy worn for three or four months in the year, and the cold 
is less severe in Calcutta than in many other parts of the province. 
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The Bengal Police get no winter uniforms, and w~ see no reason for 
giving them to the Oalcutta Police. 

204. Calclltta Training School.-The staft' of the Training School 
consists of one as.istant commissioner, two inspectors, five sub. 
inspectors, three assistant suh-inspectors and 19 head constables. We 
have considered the possibility of abolishing the school, but have satis. 
fied ourselves that it plays an indispensable part in preparing recruits 
for the varied and difficult duties they have to perform. There has 
recenJly been a decrease in the number of recruits under training as 8 

result of fewer casualtiell by voluntary retirements or resignations, amI 
we recommend tha,t the staft' should be reduced by one assistant sub· 
inspector and five head constables. There is a store for the sale of' 
supplies to recruits in the Training School, the profits of which are 
not credited to provincial revenues, but are spent on police charities 
and on comforts for the men. We have no objection to the continuance 
of the present system, but as the staft' maintained to run the store. 
is paid for by Government, a proportion at least of their pay should 
be debited to the profits. 

205. Investigating centres.-The last Retrenchment Committee 
recommended a reduction by amalgamation in the number of investigat
ing centres, but it does not appear from the printed statement of tneir 
decision that Government took any action on this recommendation. 
If it was rejected, the fact is not stated. We believe that a reduction is 
possible, and we recOmmend that the point should be examined. Mak. 
ing full allowance for the population and area of the city, and the 
number of cases to be investigated, we think that the number of centres 
can be reduced from 26 to 20. 

206. ·ResCIle Home.-Government maintain at a cost of Rs. 11,000 
a year a Rescue Home, which is used chiefly for the reception of g"lr1s 
who are rescued from houses of ill fame. There are now several homes 
of the kind maintained by voluntary eliort in Calcutta, and we suggest 
that Government should investigate the. possibility of sending girls to 
these homes on payment of a capit .. tion grant. We understand that 
this is generally Rs. 10 a month, which is much lower than the per 
capita cost of the Rescue Home. 

207. Armedpolice.-Owing to the cantoning of troops in Bengal 
it should be possible to obtain the services of part of the Eastern Fron. 
tier Rifle. when required in Calcutta for occasions such as the Muhar· 
rum, Pujahs, etc. On this ground we recommend that the additional 
company of armed police which was sanctioned last year, and which 
costs Government Rs. 50,000 a year, should be dispensed with, and we 
understand .that the Commissioner of Police agrees that thi8 can be 
done. 

208. Xmas dinner allowance to sergeants.-There is a provision 
amounting to Re. 1,250 for. Xmas dinner allowances to sergeants. 
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This W88 granted when the number of sergeants in the force W88 small, 
and their pa.y much less than at present. We feel that it is impossible 
to justify this expenditure, . and recommend that it should be 
discontinued. 

209. Ministerial staff in Public Vehicles Department.-We recom
mend that the posts of two clerks in the Hackney Carriage Branch, six 
clerks in the Tax Branch and six clerks in the Motor VehicIes Branch 
should be a.bolished. . 

210. Bonus to recruits.-A bonus of Rs. 6-8 is granted to each 
recruit on enlistment. This W88 sanctioned in 1916 to encourage 
recruitment at a time when the scales of pay were much lower. We 
have been informed that suitable candidates for recruitment in the 
Calcutta Police force are forthcoming in sufficient numoers, and no 
special encouragement by way of grant of a bonus is necessary at 
present. 

211. 

It.;.m. 

BENGAL POLlcB. 

1. Assistant ¥> the"Inspector.General 
2. Deputy Inspectors.General 
3. Additional Superintendents of Police 
4. River Police 
5. Railway Police 
6. District Detective Department 
7. Police Training School 
8. Deputy Superintendents of Police 

CALCUTTA. POLIOIII. 

l. Deputy Commissioners 
2. Assistant Commissioners 
3. Inspectors 
4. Sergeants 
5. Uniforms to police officers 
6. Training School 
7. Investigatiug centres 
8. Armed police •. 
9. Xmas dioner allowances to sergeants .. 

10. Establishment, Publio Vehicles Department 
11. Bonus to recruits 

Total 

Estimated 
savings. 

Rs. 
5,000 

80,000 
25,300 
58,400 

3,98,600 
78,500 
21,700 
79,300 

7,46,800 

52,600 
22,600 
72,200 
72,900 . 
25,500 

3,000 
50,000 
50,000 

1,300 
13,100 
2,000 

3,65,200 

11,12,000 



CHAPTER XIII. 

Education. 

Crants. 

, 212. Crants to Universities.-The current y~ar's budget prIJVide6 
for a grant of Rs. 5,82,000 to the Dacca University (of which 
Rs. 5,50,000 is a statutory obligation under the Dacca University Act) 
and a' grant of Rs. 5,04,000 to the Calcutta University. We unde1'
stand that, while the pay of lOa Government servants has been -reduced 
by 10 per cent., no reduction has been made in the pay of the teaching 
stail' of these two Universities, and we believe that there are other 
directions in which they can effect economies in the present crisis. We, 
therefore, recommend that these grants 'be temporarily reduced by 5 
per cent. 

213. Other grants.-We understand that Government have already 
cut an grants-in-aid to educational institutions and societies by at 
least 10 per cent., except in the case of girls' schools, madrasahs, etc. 
Most of the aided schools and colleges have been hard hit by the fall
ing off in the number of students, and are in a precarious financial 
position. The professors and teachel'll in these aided institutions are, 
as a rule, poorly paid. We, therefore,' do not propose any further cut 
in these grants. 

Covemment colleges. 

214. Deprovincialisation of arts colleges.-There are at present ten 
Government alts colleges for men, namely, t.he Presidency, Dacca Inter
mediate, Hooghiy, Sanskrit, Krishnagar, Chittagong, Rajshahi, 
Islamia and two Islamic Intermediate Colleges. The question of the 
deprovincialisation of Government colleges and the transfer of their 
management to committees is an old one. It was discussed 
by the Bengal Retrenchment Committee of 1923, who recommended the 
deprovinciaiisation of all Government arts colleges with the exception of 
the Presidency College. Recently it was considered at a conference 
presided over by the Minisfer for Education. The conference declared 
itself in favour of deprovincialisation, but attached the I'roviB<l that 
the money saved should be devoted to incre .... ing the granta given to 
non-O:overnment sch~ols and colleges. 
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215. The following statement shows the total cost aIid the average 
cost per student in the different classes ot Government, aided and 
unaided colleges in this province:-

. Contri • 
bution Contri. 

'Name of College. Number from pro- Totslcost bution per 
head from 

of vincia.l per head. provincial students. revenues 
(1930·31) • 

revenues. .... .. -
RB. RB. RB. 

~dency .. 844 3,75,159 628 458 
Da.cca Intermediate .. 284 1,19,867 522 422 
Hooghly .. .. 298 1,03,241 441 380 
Sa.nskrit .. .. 73. 63,295 871 - 867 
Krishna.ga.r .. .. 141 95,883 671 683 
Chitta.gong .. .. 390 1,13,608 367 309 
Ra.jsha.hi .. .. 606 1,52,801 350 252 
IsIa.mi& .. .. 330 93,130 359 285 

11,16,984 
Government grant in aid to 

20 private colleges (1930·31) .. I 2,68,224 

The tax-payer has to pay Rs. 376 per month for each student in the 
Government colleges, while he pays only Rs. 30 for each student in the 
aided collegea. The cost, and the general recognition of the fact that 
the most pressing need of the province is the extension of primary 
education, have been the main grounds in the case for the deprovin
cialisation of Government colleges. We recognise that these colleges 
are too expensive, and shall later recommend certaill; measures of 
economy. But we believe that they fulfil a very useful function. They 
set up a standard of discipline, conduct and teaching which many 
private colleges have not yet reached. We do not think that this 
standard could. be maintained if they were deprovincialised" and in 
the present situation its relaxation would be a. misfortune. In the 
second place, the immediate savings resulting from deprovincialisation 
would. be small. We, therefore, do not recommend the deproviricialisa-
tion of Government colleges. -

216. I ncrease in fees.-The fees at the Pre6idency Collegll were 
raised by Government in 1926 from an average of Rs. 12 per metlsem 
to Rs. 14 in the I.A.; RI. 16 in the I.Sc. and B.A., Rs. 16 in the 
B.Sc. and RA. (Honours), Rs. 17 in the M.A., and Re. 18 iIl'the M.Sc. 
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insufficient. At Hetampur, the I.A. fee is as little as Rs. 4 per month, 
and the majority Df other unaided colleges charge only Rs. 5 Dr Rs. 6 
per month. In the I.Sc. classes the charges generally range from 
Us. 6 to Rs. 8, and even in the B.A. and B.Sc. classes the maximum is 
Rs., 10 per mensem. The aided colleges are little better. The only 
college that charges over Rs. 10 fDr the B.Sc. student is St. Xavier's 
College, where the fee is Rs. 11. The Government colleges themselves 
charge fees ranging from Rs. 6 for the LA. to Rs. 8 for the B.Sc. 
It is not possible to raise the fees in the Government colleges alone, as 
any such step will merely drive the students to other colleges .. For 
this purpose concerted action, is necessary, and we recommend that 
Government should take up the question with the University with a 
view to arriving at an agreed standard of fees. 

217. Hours of work of teaching staff.-We have received evi
dence from leading educationists that the hours of work of professors 
are at preeent too few. All professors in undergraduate cla8s&8 
should lecture for at least 21 hours per week. In the case of professors 
in the Presidency College who, teach post-graduate classes, we think that 
16 hours of lecturing a week should be the minimum. 

218. Principals of coJleges.-We also understand that Principals of 
colleges are required to do very little teaching work, on the ground tbat 
their administrative duties take up most of their time. Weare unable 
to subecribe to this view. We have received evidence that some 
Principals find it possible to lecture for 12 hours a week, in addition 
to their other duties, and we recommend that this should be l8lid down 
as a general rule. " 

219. At present an allowance of Rs. 100 to 250 per month is 
granted to Principals in addition to their pay. There is, in our opinion, 
no justification fDr this allowance, which should be discontinued. 

220. The Islamia College and the Calcutta Madra&ah are situated 
in close proximity to each other. We are of opinion that the princi
palships of these two institutions should be combined. 

221. Work for the University.-We understand that professors in 
the Presidency College who give post-graduate lectures at the Univer
sity do not receive any additional remuneration for this work, hut 
that professors in other Government cDiIeges get an honorarium of 
about Rs. 100 per month from the University. These professors draw 
pa) as whole-time Government servants, and if Government allow part 
of their time to be devoted to University work, any fee which is realised 
should be credited to Government. 
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222. Presidency CoIleg8.-The Preside~1ly College is the foremo,t 
college in thie province. Its' total cost is Re •. 5,44,720, out of wlhich 
Rs. 3,75,159 comes from provincial revenues. The average cost per 
Btudenll is Rs. 628 pe~ annum. This high cost is, in our opinion, due 
to the fact that the college is overstaffed in every direction. The pro
fessors lecture as a rule for only 10 to 16 hours a week, including the 
lectures which some of them deliver to the post-graduate classes of the 
University. We have, in a previous paragraph, proposed that professors 
who teach in post-graduate cla88es should lecture for at least 16 hours 
per week, while the professors in undergraduate classes should do so 
for 21 hours. This will leave ample leisure for those engaged in 
research work, for which still further opportunities are afforded by the 
vacation, and during the four months from January to April, when 
the second and fourth year classes are not held. We recommend that 
the above standard of work be adopted, and the staff of the college 
reduced accordingly. 

223. We have been told that another reason for the overstaffing of 
the college is that an arrangement exists with the Calcutta University 
under which the latter can utilise the services of Government pro
fessors for post-graduate teaching in the University. 'We have no 
objection to the continuance of the existing arrangement in regard to 
the teaching of science subjects, but 80 far as the arts subjects are 
concerned, it should, in our opinion, be terminated, and the stall' of the 
Presidency College should be fixed only on the ·basis of the requirements 
of the college itself. 

224. The post of Steward in the Presidency College appears to us 
to be unnecessary and should be abolished. The number of assistant 
librarians should also be reduced by one. The number of clerks should 
be reduced by three from nine to six, temporary assistants being taken 
at the lOsh sp.ason of admi88ions. We also think that the number of 
non-teaching assistants is excessive, and that four should be sufficient 
for the science section. The menial stall' should be very largely 
reduced. 

225. Sanskrit College._This college is intended primarily for the 
encouragement of Sanskrit studies, but there are, among its staff, pro
fessors in modern subjects like English 8IIIld History, who lecture to 
the students preparing for the ordinary University degrees. We 
believe that considerable economies can be effected by arranging for 
these students to attend lectures in the Presidency College in arts 

. subjects. The danger of the proposal is that if the Sanskrit College 
oll'erR the same educational advanta'gee in such subject" as the Presi
dency College, many students will take admission in the former to 
avoid paying higher fees in the Presidency College. This diffi,'lulty 
can be obviated if the ,"""ent conditions as to admission to the Sanskrit 
Cdllege are maintained, and the I1um~r Qf ilWdents is limited to 80, 
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which is about the average number of the last five years; We recom
mend that ell'ect be given to this proposal. 

226. Bengal Engineering College.-This, like the .Presidency 
College, appears to us to be overstaffed to some extent at present. There 
is in the college an assistant professor of Civil Engineering on a pay of 
Rs. 750-900 plus overseas pay. We recommend that this post be 
filled up by an officer of the Provincial Educational Service. One Pro
vincial Service post of professor of Mathematics, which was originally 
intended for a teacher of Survey, should be abolished. One of the posts 
of Anglo-Indian foreman on a pay of Rs. 300-500 can also be dis
pensed with. We do not recommend any further reduction in the 
teaching staff in view of certain proposals we shall make in connec
tion with the Kanchrapara and Calcutta Technical Schools. The 
number of clerks (excluding the workshop clerk and the store-keeper) 
can be reduced from eight to six. We have no objection to the posting 
of a medical officer at the college to look after the health of the staff 
and students, but the allowance of Rs. 100 per month, which is at 
present paid to the Civil Surgeon of Howrah for holding medical charge 
of the college, should be aboli&hed. 

227. Training colleges.-There are at present two training colleges, 
one in Calcutta and the other at Dacca. We realise the need for 
trained teachers to raise the standard of education in this province, and 
the present dearth of qualified men. But in view of the financial con
dition of the province we recommend that, a& a temporary measure, 
one of the training cotleges should be closed. It should, we think, be 
possible to increase to some extent the numbers admitted to others. At 
present &tipends are given to students atte.nding the courses in these 
colleges. We are of opinion that no new etipends should be awarded 
for the present. 

Covemment schools. 

228. Deprovincialisation of high schools.-There are 1,055 high 
schools for boys in the province, of which 41 are maintained by Govern
ment at an annual expense of ·Rs. 11,20,402, and 496 are aided by 
grants. The grants to aided schools amount to about Its. 8,77,591. 
Most of the arguments for and against the deprovincialisation of Gov
ernment colleges apply "9.ually to the deprovincialisation of schools, and 
on the grounds we have stated in the case of colleges, we ao not recom
mend the general deprovincialisation of schools in the present circum
stances. But we consider that there should not be more than one 
Government school in any district. There are at present two districts 
in which there is no Government high school, and there are five such 
schools in Clllcyt~a, Tho number of these 8chools should be reduced 



from 41 to 30; the remaining 11 schools should be deprovincialised 
with grants whi.ch should be gradually diminished. 

229. Hindu and Hare SchooIs.-The Hindu School is a very. old 
institutio;', while the Hare School was started in comparatively reoent 
year&. We find no sufficient justification for Government maintainiug 
these two schools in immediate proximity to each other. We have 
been informed that ouly caste Hindus can be admitted to the Hin(lu 
School under the terms on which it was made over to Government, and 
that Government must therefore maintain another high-grade institu
tion for the education of Muhammadan and non-caste Hindu boys. 
We have not been able to obtain any copy of these terms, and the Edu
cation Department has been unable to furnish us with an exact account· 
~f its provisions. We recommend that the position should be investi
gated, and that tbe two scbools should be amalgamated unie .. the legal 
position makes this impossible. Pending the result of the investiga
tion, the head-mastership of the two schools should be combined. 
One head-master with two aBSistant head-masters ean look after both 
the schools without difficulty. It came to our notice after we had con
cluded our enquiries tbat there is a small school attached to the 
Sanskrit College. We think that Government should examine whether 
this cannot be included in the amalgamation. 

230. Education of Nimmat boys.-In the Nawab Bahadur's Insti
tution at Murshidabsd there are special arrangements ffJ/" teaching the 
boys of the Nizamat family. These boys reside in a sel'llrate "hostel 
under the supervision of the head-master who is assisted bv an A!!<liq . 

• The number of these boys was 26 last year, and the upkeep of the 
hostel cost Government about Rs. 6,000 per annum. In addition, Gov
ernment are under an obligation to provide a European head-master for 
the school. We consider that the education of the Nizamnt boys is n 
charge which sbould be borne by the Central Government. 

231. Consolidation of school fees.-school-boys have at present to 
l'IIY various small fees, such as the punkha fee and the ink fee, in 
addition to the ordinary school fee. All these fees are collected separ
ately and entered .eparately in the accounts; a practice which causes 
unnecessary clerical labour which can easily be avoided. All the fees 
should be consolidated and collected together. 

232. Normal schOOIs.-There are five normal sohoolsin the pro
vince; one in each division, for the training of teachers for middle 
school. and for junior posts in high &Chools. We have received IlUg
gestions from various quarter. that these should be abolished or sus
pended, but we are unable to accept them. We consider that the lack 
of trained teachers i. a serious obstacle to the progreBS of education in 
Bengal, and that their training is a function w;hlch Governnient may. 
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legitimately fil)ance. The present expenditure_ is quite inadequate, 
and we are unable to J'ecommend its reduction. 

-?33. Curu.training schOOIs.-These schools have been established 
for. the training of primary school teachers. The Blmgal Retrench
ment Committee of 1923 recommended that they should be abolished. 
We dp nol endorse this recommendation. The necessity of such schools 
is unquestionable and will increase when effect is given to the provi
sions . of the Primary Education Act.- We have been told that the 
schools are ·ill-equipped and poorly staffed. This, if correct, is a good 
argument for their improvement, but is not a convincing reason for 
their abolition. 

234. Ahsanulla School of Engineering.-In 1930-31 the school had 
a total enrolment of 476 pupils, and its upkeep cost Rs. 1,13,838, of 
which Rs. 79,598 was met by GOIVernment. The annual cost of edu
cating each pupil worked out at Rs. 237, of which R,s. 166 was borne 
by Government. The evid.enee we have heard has convinced us that 
in the present circumstances the school is producing too many overseers 
and sub-overseers, and that a large number of them are unable to find 
employment after leaving the school. We recommend that the number 
of pupils in the upper and lower subordinate classes should be restrict",l 
to 200. We shall recommend in a subsequent chapter the closing of 
the Survey School at Comilla, and the provision of survey training at 
this school. This will no doubt necessitate certain changes in the 
staff. Some of the exi.ting posts can be abolished, and others may 
have to be created to provide the requisite staft' for the teaching •• 1 
survey, but the total cost of the .taft' should not be increased. 

235. School of Art.-In 1931 this school had 216 students and cost 
Rs. 52,363, of which Rs. 37,907 was met from provincial revenues. 
We considered the possibility of its abolition, but do not recommend 
this, as we are satisfied from the evidence we have receive<l, that 
the achool is doing useful work and that most of its past pupils find 
remunerative employment. 

236. Covemrnent Crolllmercial Institute.-This school had 315 
.tudents <In the rolls in 1930-31. The uI,keep of the s,·hool c""t 
Rs. 74,942, of which Rs. 50,931 was met by Government. The CORt 
pel' pupil, therefore, worked out at R,.. 189. of which Rs. 128 was borne 
by Government. We are informed that a proposal to impart com
mercial education up to the B.Com. standard in this institution is 
nnder consideration. In the present financial position there is no po ... 
sihility of this being done in the near futu'!'e. We do not consider that 
it is a duty of Government to give young men an elementary training 
to fit them for clerical posts in rommercial firms. There are many 
JI~vatp ~titutiol).S in Calcutta. at which typing, shorthand and accounts 
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are taught. 'we, therefore, recommend tha.t thlr (ioyerntnent COm: 
mercia! Institute should be closed down. 

t 

The Directorate. 

237. Director of Public Instruction and his assiStants,.,-The 'head
quarters staff consists of the Director of Public Instruction, two Assist
ant Directors (one for Muhammadan education), one Additional :1ssist
ant Director, one Phy&ical Director and one assistant physical direc
tor. We have received evidence that there is too much centraliaation 
in the office of the Director, and that there are innumerable references 
On petty matters from subordinate officers to the office of the Director 
of Public Instruction; for' instance, Inspectors of Schools; who have 
very large powers in the matter of di.tribution of grants, have not 
at present the power to sanction the leave of sub-inspectors or sub
divisional inspectors of schools. Other instances of unnece&aary refer
ences to headquarters can be cited. We have been told that if an 
asaiatant master is offered some .coaching during a school term, he has 
to apply to his head-master who fOl"\VQrds the application with hiR 
recommendation to the Inspector of Schools. The 'Inspector moves' 
the Director of Public Instruction, who asks the Education Department 
for its approval. After corumltation. with the Finance Department, 
the Education Department aanctions the proposal and communicates 
the fact to the Director of Public Instruction, who conveys th9 infor
mation to the assistant master by the same devious channel, frequently 
after the term has finished. The eame procedure is followed where 
a subordinate officer is offered a fee for COITeCting examination papers, 
or wishes to provide his chaprassi with an umbrella. We recommend 
that much more power should be delegated to divisional and district 
in.pectors of schools, to Principals and governing bodies of colleges 
and to head-masters and managing committees of high schools. This 
would enable Government to reduce the staff in the various offices to a 
considerable extent. 

238. We believe that it should be possihle for the D'irector of Pub
lic Instruction to cope with his work with the help of two Assista1lt 
Directors, of whom one should be in charge of Muhammadan educa
tion, and that one post of Additiona:l Assistant Director can be 
immediately abolished. 

2'39. Physical Director.-We recognise the value of the work "done 
by this officer, but we consider that an assistant physical director 
is unnecessary. We recommend that this post be abolished, and that 
the pay of the Director be fixed at the rate' now sanctioned for the 
assistant director. 
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• The Inspectorate. 

240. Strength of the stan.-The table below indicates the strength 
of the departmental inspecting staff as it stood on the 31st March 
1931:-

Presi. 
BurdwBD Dacca Chitta. Raj.babi lnopecting staff. dency gong Total. 

Division. Division. Division. Division. Division. 

------
Inspectors and (a)4 3 3 2 2 14 

Additional or 
Second I~. 
tors. 

As.ist.ant inspectors 1 1 1 1 1 5 
for Muhammada.!, 
education. 

District inspectors 6 6 4 4 8 28 
Subdivisional ins· H 16 14 7 13 (e)61 

pectors. 
Sub.inspectors .. {h)41 50 66 40 46 243 
Assistant sub· 6 8 Nil Nil Nil 14 

inspectors. 
l , A , ...J 

Presidency and DlI<lCa, Rajsha.hi 
Bnrdwan Ra.nge. and Cbittagong 

Ra.nge. 

In'pectreases of 1 1 2 
Schools. 

Assistant iospec. 6 6 12 
tresses of scbools. 

Inspector of Euro· 
Bengal Presidency. 

1 } 
pea.o Schools. 

(a) Includes the post of Second Inspector of Schools, wbich hao been kept III 

abeyance. 
(b) Includes the post of the spacial sub.inspeotor of schoola, Calcutta, for the 

lIUl'V9illanOB of ex.pupils of reformatory schoola, 
(e) E"cludea four posts not yet filled for want of fnnds. 

The total cost of the inspectorate amounts to Rs. 13,34,186. We 
appreciate the importance of inspection, but we feel that this is exces
sive in proportion to the total amount available for expenditure on 
education. 

241. IJIIIp8Ctors of 8chools.-The main duty of Inspectors and 
Additional or Second Inspectors of Schools is the inspection of high 
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schools, the distribution of grants and the cqntrol of the 8Ilbordinate 
inspecting stsff under them. We believe that much of the inspection 
work can be left to district inspectors of schools who are fIilly quali
fied for these duties. Moreo"er, professors and lecturers of Government 
colleges have half time work from ifanuary to A~ril, when the second 
and fourth year classes are dissolved. During this period many of them 
can be employed on the inspection of high sc;hools. We accordingly 
recommend that the posts of all Additional or Second Inspectors should 
be abolished. Each Inspector should have under him an officer of the 
rank of district inspector for work in connection with Muhammadai.. 
~ducation anll to assist him generally in bis offiee work .• 

242. Inspectresses and assistant inspectresses of schools.-There 
are at present two Inspectresses and 12 assistant inspeotreBses of schools. 
From the evidence we have received we are satisfied that the 12 posts 
of. assistant inspectresses can be abolished without detriment to the 
cause of female education, provided they are replaced by an Assistant 
Directress for female education. The inspection of primary schools 
fOJ> girls can be done by sub-inspectors of schools. We h&ve been 
assured that there will be no objection either from Hindus or from 
Muhammadans to the introduction of this practice, but that the inspec
tion of miadle or high schools lor girls by the male inspecting staff 
would be regarded as objectionable by those who observe the pardak 
system. For the inspection. of these schools two Inspectresses work
ing under the Assistant Directress, who should herself inspect a number 
of scbools every year, will, in our opinion, be sufficient. 

243. District Inspectors of Schools.-These Officers perform import. 
ant functions; and their -responsibilities will increase when the Primary 
Education Act is brought into force. They are the chief advisers of the 
local bodies in all educational matters. We do not recommend any 
reduction in the number of these officers. 

244. SubdivisionaJ inspectors of schools.-The main duty of these 
officers is to inspect middle schools and to check the work of the sub
inspectors. They were perhaps necessary at one time, but we ha.ve 
evidence that in recent years Government have been recruiting well 
educated men of a. superior type as sub-inspectors. The present 
minimum qualification for «-sub-inspector is a. B.A:, B.T. degree 
and many of the recruits are M.A.'s. We CQnsider that the sub· 
inspectors r-an be safely entrusted with the duty of making check 
inspections of middle English schools within their respective charges, 
and recommend that all the posts of subdivisionsl inspectors should 
be abolished. - We think, however, that this msy necessitate. the 
appointment of an additional district insl?ector in each of the five liig 
districts of Dacca, Bakarganj, Midnapore, 24-Parganas and Myroen. 
singh. to help the di8tri~~ ill~pectora ia their .work. 
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246. Sub-inspectors of schools.-The Bengal Retrenchment Com
mittee of 1923 recommended the abolition of sul>-inspectors and Wlsist
ant sul>-inspectors of schools who are entrusted with the duty of 
inspection of the primary schools in the province. The reWlons given 
by them can be found in their report and need not be reproduced here. 
We have given the subject, our very .careful consideration, but are 
unable to recommend the entire abolition of these posts., though we 
think their number is capable of a large reduction. It is no doubt 
true that the inspection of primary schools is often perfunctory, and 
is directed 1'llther to the collection of statistics than to advising and 
instructing the guru in the technique of his profession. But some 
inspection is necessary before the annual grants for primary education 
can be distributed, if only to make sure th;!.t the school continues to 
exist and is attended by a reasonable number of pupils. We thiak, 
however, that the duty of inspecting these schools should, ordinarily 
be undertaken by the union boards, the members of which can divide 
the work between themselves. It is one of the main functions of th~ 
unioa boords to look after primary education in the rural areas; and 
their responsibilities in this matter should, in our opinion, be increased 
until they are able ultimately to take· complete control of primary 
education in the villages. We recommend, however, that one BUl>
inspector of schools should be retained in each subdivision to make 
check· inspections and to help the district inspector in his work. The 
number of sul>-inspectors of schools, which: is at present 243, can be 
]'educed to aliout 100 under our proposal. 

246. Inspector·of European Schools.-We are of opinion that the 
post of Inspector of Etu'opean School. can be abolished. It has been 
proposed to us that the European ",·hools should he asKed to look 
after themselves. The hea,h of the schools would elect a committee 
to which Government could nominate a few members. An annual 
block grant would he made over to the committee, who would distribute 
it according to formul,., prescribed or approved by Government, and 
out of it would pay a secretary who would do all the inspections with 
such help as he could get from the school.. We think it is perfedly 
feasible to put this scheme into effect at once. We 6Uggest that it might 
be possible to have a port-time secretary, and to reIy for inspection 
on volunteers from the schools whose 4!xpenses would be paid by the 
committee. 

Pay of the Educational Services. 

247. Separation of the teaching and inspecting; branches.-The 
cadres of the higher .educational services comprise posts both for the 
tel\Chers.and lor the ,iI!sp\!Ctorat'l. ,Consequently.1Io professon, .in order to 
obtain the promot~on to which he is entitled by senioritlY. may have to 
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be appointed an Inspector of Schools, however valuable he may he as a. 
)lrofessor, and however unfitted for admini.trative work. The incon
venience is obvious, and can only be avoided by the unsatisfactory 
device of appointing an officer to lit post on paper, and actually empIoy" 
ing him in another. In our opinion the teaching branch shonld he 
entirely separated from the inspectorate, and should not be grouped in 
services. Government should fix a payor a scale of pay for the differ
ent ~lasses of teaching appointments. 

248. Teaching branch.-We suggest below the scales of pay which 
would, in our opinion, be suitable for the varioua classes of teaching 
posts. For colleges OUI" recommendations are as follows:-

Principals of the Presidency and Sibpur Colleges-RB. 1,200, 
Principals of other colleges-Rs. 1,000. 
Senior profeosors-Rs. 600--1,000. 
Junior profe •• ol"s-Rs: 250--650. 
Lecturers and demonstrators-R •. 125-375. 

The number of "enior professors shonld be fixed according to the peeds 
of .the varions .colleges, llnd the other professors should be on the 
junior Bcale of pay. There should be ~ uniform Bcale of pay for 
lecturers and demonstrators; the present special pay-scale for the 
lecturers of the Presidency College should be abolished. Where we 
~uggest a time-scale, the initial pay should be fixed according - to 
the age of the successful candidate. This enables the appointment 
of men who have already·made a mark in their profession, and are no 
longer young. If it is found necessary to recruit some Europeans as 
professors, they should be given a suitable overseas pay in addition to 
the basic salary. 

249. The head-masters of schools should be paid a. fixed sa.lary of 
Rs. 400 per month, and assistant head-masters Rs .. 225. The pay 
scales of the English and .classical teachers in high schools should, we 
think, be Rs .. 70--170 and Rs. 60--135 respectively. 

250. Inspecting branch.-This branchi should. continue to be con-
stituted in "services" as at present, with the following scales of pay':-

Inspectors of Schools-R.. 650--850. 
Diatrict inspectors 0'£ schools-Rs. 150--650. 
Sub-inspectors of schools-Rs. 60--150. 

The. pay of the Director of Public Instruction should in future be 
&xed at Rs. 1,200-1,500. An Assistant Director of Public Instruction 
should .!>~ ¥~~e~ the pa~. of tbl' 1'0~t ,from which 4e is appointed plus a 
special pay I'f Rs. 100. . _,. . . 

, 251., Selection grades in the Indian Educational Service.'-We 
cannot conclude our remarks on the pay of the educational i.eryices, 
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without drawing the attention of Government to the exceptional ra~ 
of promotion at present enjoyed by officers in the Indian Education..!. 
Service. This service contains a lower selection grade on Rs. 1,250-
1,500 and a higher one on Rs. 1,550->-1,750. It was decided some time 
ago to abolish this service by the stoppage of recruitment. During 
the last few years, many of its senior officers have retired or obtainea 
other employment. The total number in the service is now very &mall, 
but no reduction has been l}lade in the number of posts in the selection 
,grades. Consequently junior men are being promoted tq' ",el~ction 
grades much eruilier than was contemplated when the pay of the service 
wa.. fixed, and their, promotion does not entail any a<l<litional ":ork or 
responsibility. We can see no justification for this, an<l recommen<l 
that no officer of the In<lian E<lucational Service shoul<l be promoted to 
the &election grades until he has complete<l the number of years of 
service at which he would ordinarily have been promoted in the days 
when the cadre and pay of the In<lian Educational Service were 
originally sanctioned. 

Miscellaneous items. 

252. Zenana classes.-These classes cost Government Re. 23,201 in 
1930-31. We cpnsider that they have outgrown their usefulness, and 
should ge abolished. 

253. Board of Secondary Education, Dac:ca.-We recommend the 
abolition of the paid post of Chairman to the Board. As there is also 
a paid secretary, the duties of the Chairman are very light, and we 
are satisfied that there will be no difficulty in finding a suitable 
educationist willing to undertake them in an honorary cap~city. 

254. The Text Book Committee.-Tbis committee consists of 36 
'members and meets ordinarily twice a year. The travelling allowance 
paid to members ainounts to Rs. 5,600 a year, approximately; While 
we are of opinion that the committee ,erves a useful purpose, and are 
opposed to its abolition, we recommend that the number of, members be 
reduced by hailf. 

255. Crants to primary schools.-The I/-Dnual grants "allotted to 
district hoards for distribution among primary schools 'ar,,' sanctioned 
under 27 separate heads. The grants under each head are communicat
ed to the boards concerned in &eparate letters, ,and they have to be 
acknowledged and accounted for separately. Each board does not, of 
course, receive 27 letters sanctioning grants, as many of these are given 
for special or local purposes. But from a scrutiny of the list it appears 
that most boards receive at least nine or ten separate sanctions. We 
see no reason why each board should not be addreseed in one letter 
sanctioning all the grants to which it is entitled. Government must, of 
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. co~e, be sati&fied that the grants are spent 0"; the objects for which 
they are sanctioned, but the accounts of the district boards are regUlarly 
audited, and statements of educational expenditure are annually sub
mitted to the department. AJiy deviation will, .therefore, quickly 'comll 
to light. This. recommendation will lend to a large l'eduction of 
work, not only in Government offices, hut also in the offices of the 
district boards. 

266.~ . 

. Item: 

1. Grants to Universitles 
2. Allowance to Principals of Government colleges 
3. Principalshlp of IsIamia College and Ca.Icutta 

Madrassh 
4. Presidency College 
5. Sanskrit College 
6. Bengal Engineering College 
7. Training College 
8. Head·mastership of Hindu and Hare Schools 
9.' Education of Nizamat boys . . . 

10. Government Commercial Institute 
n. Addiponal Asoistant Direcror of Public Instrtljl-

tion 
12. Physical Director 
13. Inspectors of Schools 
14. Inspectresses and assistant inspectrcsscs. of 

schools 
15. Subdivisional inspectors of schools 
16. Sub· inspectors of schools 
17. Zenana classes •• 
18. Board of Secondary Education, Dacca 
19. Text Book Committee 

• ~.l • Total 

Estimated . 
savings. 

&s. 

54,300 
18,000 

10,000 
97,000 
18,200 
22,000 
59,000 
6,000 
6,000 

74,000 

6,000 
10,800 
91,000 

44,500 
1,35,000 
2,25,000 

20,000 
14,400 
2,800 

9,14,000 



CHAPTER XIV. 

Medical. 

257. SUrgeon-Cenerai.-Weare of opinion that the post of Surgeon
General to Government is unn~essary and can be abolished. He 
has no publio healtbi duties to perform, and his main function is to 
IOQk after the appointment, posting, transfer and discipline of the 
medical officers of the province. It will, in OUD opinion, be sufficient 
if an assistant surgeon of the rank of a Civil Su;geon be appointed as 
a Deputy or Assistant Secretary il) the Medical Department to advise 
the Secretary on medical questions. He should get the pay of a Civil 
Surgeon, with an allowance of Rs. 100. On the more important ques
tions the Minister ran always obtain the technical advice of the State 
Medical Faculty or of senior medical officers posted in Calcutta, such 
as the Principal of the 'Medical College, the Director of the School of 
Tropical Medicine, and the Surgeon Superintendent of the Presidency 
General Hospital. 

258. Civil Surgeons.-The medical administration of the districts is 
at pI'esent carried on by Civil Surgeons, who are either members of 
the Indian Medical Service ·or' promoted assistant surgeons. Up tu 
comparatively recent times, the Civil Surgeon was a!lso the principal 
public health officer of the district and had many important duties to 
perform in that capacity. With the development of the Public Health 
Department and the appointment of health officers to work under the 
district boards, his re"ponsibilities in this direction have ceased. 'f,he 
principal functions of the Civil Surgeon at present are the .charge of 
jails, the medical care of gazetted Government servants, medico-legal 
work, the supervision of the hoSpital at the district headquarters, and 
the inspection of the 10caJi fund di&pensaries and hospitals in the 
interior. We have already recommended that the administrative 
charge of jails should be taken away from Civil Surgeons and given 
to deputy or sub-deputy magistrates. We are of opinion that officers 
of the rank of Civil Surgeon are not indispensable for post-mortem 
work. Much of it is already done, even at the headquarters of di&tricts, 
by assistant surgeons; and in the majority of subdivisions it is done by 
sub-assistant surgeons. The inspection of local fund hOApitals and dis-' 
penearies can be made over to the district health officers, who are fully 
qualified medical men •. or otherwise arranged for by the local. bodies 
concerned. We understand, as a matter of fact, that inspection. by 
Civil Surgeons have lately been .very much restriCted owing to tbe 
reduced allotment. for travelling allowance. 
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259. In our opinion, the duties of the Civil Surgeon in the majority 
of districts are not sufficient to justify the employment of a whole-time 
medical officer. The best solution would be to pay a local practitioner 
a monthly allowance for the work. But the reluctance of medical men 
with the requisite qualifications to settle down ~n the mufassal presents 
a difficulty. We believe, however, that it should be po.sible to come 
to 'an arrangement of the kind in some districts, and we recommend 
that the experiment should be tried. This will assist to a solution of 
the difficulty, as the fact that Government are ready to enter into such 
arrangements where the ~ices of a suitable doctor can be secured 
will attract better qualified men to the di.tricts. Meanwhile, the 
medical charges of the province can, we think, be reduced. from 27 to 
18 by the amalgamation of districts. We suggest that the following 
distribution would be suitable:-

(1) Nadia and Murshidabad. 

(2) Khulna and Jessore. 

(3) Hooghly and Howrah. 

(4) Midnapore and Bankura. 

(5) Burdwan and Birbhum. 

(6) Tippera and Noakhali. 

(7) Rangpur and Dinajpur. 

(8) Pabna and Bogra. 

(9) Rajshahi and Maida. 

We have not suggested the amalgamation of the 24-Parganas or 
narjooling with any other di.trict, as the work requires the services Df 
a whole-time officer. The difficulties of communication in Fnridpur, 
Bakarganj and the Chittagong Hill Tracts are such that we consider 
amalgamation impossible. The Civil Surgeons are ex-officio Superin
tendents of the Medical Schools at Dacca, Mymen.ingh, Chittagong 
and Ja.lpaiguri, and in that capacity must remain in residence at theMe 
stations. There is also a Medical School at Burdwan, but Birbhum 
cannot conveniently be amalgamated with any other district and is so 
light a charge that we think it can be looked after by the Civil Surgeon 
of Burdwan. 

260. Indian Medical Service.-The Indian Medical Service, which 
was constituted primarily to meet the needs of the Indian Army, pro
vides Bengal at present with 33 officers for civil·medical employment. 
The'B are the Surgeon-General, 13 profl\SsorB and superintendents of 
medical colleges and schools, 12 Civil Surgeons, 4 SuperIntendents of 
Central Jails, the Police Surgeon, the Surgeon Superintendent of the 
Presidency General Hospital and the Surgeon to His Excellency the 
Governor. We recognise the debt Bengal owes to the many emillent 
physicians, surgeons and admini.trators with which this service has 
provided .it. But we are of. opinion that Bengal ·can no longel' afford 
these highly paid officers,. except for tae posts which we mention below. 
A ·few Enropean medical Officers. will bl> requil'ed to provide medical 
treatment for British officers and their families posted in the mufas.al; 
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we consider that four will he sufficient for this purpose. We also con
sider that one post in the Medical College should be reserved for a 

.r European member of this service. We have previously recommended 
that -the' posts of Superintendents of the Presidency 'and Alipore 
Central Jails shou:ld be filled by members of the Indian Medical Service. 
With the exception of these seven posts, all the other superior medical 
posta in the province should be filled up partly by the promotion of 
a .. istant surgeons and partly by private practitioners on part-time 
allowances. 

261. Military assistant surgeons.-Like the members of the Indian 
Medical Service, these officers are primarily recruited for military 
purpOses, but the reserve is distributed' among the provincee for 
employment in civil posts. Formerly, 21 appointments in Bengal 
were reserved for military assistant surgeons, but in 1931 Government 
decided to transfer five of these posts to the cadre of tne Provincial 
Medical Service, leaving the following 16 posts as reserved for Indian 
Medical Department officers:- ' 

1 Assistant to Surgeon Superintendent, Presidency General 
Hospital. 

5 House Surgeons, Presidency General Hospital. 
1 Deputy Superintendent, Campbell Medicall School. 
I Deputy Superintendent, Mitford Hospital, Dacca. 
I Assistant Direct<>r, School of Tropical Medicine and Hygien!,. 
2 Certifying Surgeons of Factories. 
I Police Training College, Sarda. 
1 Superintendent, Pa.tenI' Institute. 
I Fhst Assib-t,ant, Port Health Officer, Calc,lItta. 
1 His Excellency the Governor's Staff Dispensary. 
1 Civil Surgeoncy. 

As the average cost of a military assistant surge<>n is much in eXl'eMS 
of that of a civil as.istant surgeon, we are of opinion that the ca<lre 
of Indian Medical Deportment officers should he further reduced by 
transfen-ing the following posts to the Bengo.>l Medical Service cadre:-

I Deputy Superintendent, Campbell Medical School. 
I Assistant Director, School of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene. 
2 Cerlifyin"g Surgeons of Factories. 
I Superintendent, Pasteur Institute. 
I Civil Surgeoncy. 

262. Assistant surgeons.-There are at present 24 assistant surgeons 
iu Bubdivisional charges. We have scrutinised the list, und conower 
that ten of these ch'li'ges ClI,I\ he eutJ;usted to sub-assistaut SUI'geons. 
We ate further of opinion that tho assistant surgeons at Rajshahi, BUl-d
wan, Comilla, Barisal and Uttarpara should he replaeed by sub
assistant 811fgQilIlS, We a180 think that the assistant to the Cjvil 
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Sur~n, 24-Parganas, should be an officer of the rank of sub-a&aistant 
sw-geon. There are also whole-time assistant surgeons in charge of the 

_hostels at Sibpur, Rajshahi and Dacca. The officers at Dacca and .... 
Raj&h-"hi should, in our opinion, be replaced by sub-assistant surgeons. 

263. Covernment hospitaJa and dispensaries.-Most of the hospitals 
in this province are maintained by local funds or from private charity, 
but Government also maintain a few. We have scrutinised the list 
of Government hospitals, and can see n(} justification for the main
tenance of the following institutions out of provincial revenues. These 
should be abolished or made over to local bodies:-

(1) Kharagpur Isolation Hospital. 
(2) Uttarpara Hospital. 
(3) Ramna Hospit&il, Dacca. 
(4) Barisal Isolation Hospital. 
(5) All the Government hospitals in DarjeeIing di&trict, except the 

Phimsidewa Hospital. 

Government maintain sev.era! dispensaries in the Chittagong Hill 
Tracts. We consider that most of the expenditure may be justifiable 
in view of the fact that the district is a backward area, with practically 
no communications, an aboriginal population 8111(\ no district board, 
but the attendance at the three dispensaries at Lama, Barkhal and 
Bandarban is "Very low, and we recommend that the neceB.ity for main
taining them should be examined. The medical officer shouIa, in any 
case, d(} the dispensing work, and the three posts of compounders 
should be abolished. 

264. Medical College and Hospitals and the Scliool Of Tropical 
Medicina.-These institutions and, partic;ularly, the Medical College 
and Medical College Hospitals, are, in our opini(}n, considerably over
~talIed, but we have neither the materials nor the knowledge to be 
able to suggest reductions. We recommend that a small committee 
including experts should examine the question. We are also of opinion 
that much of the work could be done by private practitioners engaged 
on a monthly allowance. All the ablest men of the medical profession 
settle in Cslcutta, where the prizes of the profession are to be found. 
We have evidence that the best of these men would be willing to 
accept professorships, with the privilege of private practice, on an allow. 
ance of Rs. 600 a month. PrOfeSBOJ:8 of the three important su}iJects 
of Surgery, Medicine and Midwifery should, however, continue to be 
Gov~mment officers 00' speeiel motes< of pay to be determined accord
ing to the qualifications of the candidates selected. 

266. The Il&n-cl.inical' prnfessOl'B, ell!cept th'S' profess01'll of Medical 
Jurisprudence, Mental Diseases, Hygiene and Dentistry, should be 
whols.time Go_ent servants debarred from private· practice. 
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Their pay should, in our opinion, be Rs. 600-1,000 plm a non-prac
tising allowance' of Rs. 150 per month. The four posts mentioned 
should continue to be held by part-time men on an allowance to be 
fixed in each' case in accordance with the circumstances. 

266. There are two Registrars of the rank of assistant surgeon in 
the' Medical College, and one in the Tropical School. Weare of 
opiniDn that these three officers should be recruited from the cadre of 
sub-assistant surgeons. 

267. Mter a serious case Df defalcatiDn in the Medical College a 
few years agD, two secretaries were appDinted to look after the accounts, 
one for the college and tbe Dther for the hospital.. We consider that 
there is no necef>8ity for these two posts, and that one officer with an 
accDuntant's qualification shDuld be appointed in their place on a pay 
of Rs. 45~00. . 

268. There are a number of demonstratDrs in the college on a pay 
of Re. 150-200-25/2-450. This scale of pay appears t<> us to be 
excessive, as medical qualifications are not necessary, and we recom
mend that the demonstrators in the Medical CDllege should be paid 
at the same rate as demonstrators in the science departments of 
Government arts colleges. 

269. Medical schools.-These schoole were originally started with 
the idea 0:1 producing medical men with the qualifications of sub
assl.tad surgeons in sufficient numbers to provide fDr the medical 
needs of the mufassal. These hopes have not been fulfilled. The 
schools produce a large number of passed students, but in.tead of 
settling in the villages, they gravitate to the towns where they find 
themselves in competition with men of higher professional qualific .... 
tion.. We recommend that Government shoold take no further steps 
towards establishing the proposed medical school at Barisal, and should 
examine the possibility of closing down one or more of the existing 
schools. Ifor instance, we see no reason for having medical schools 

. both at Mymensingh and at Dacca. We also recommend that Govern
mPllt AbDuld consider whether the staft in the medical schools might 
be reduced in view of the decrease in the number of students, and 
wbether non-official medical men can undertake part of the teaching 
work. 

irO. Scales of pay for the medical services.-We think' that the 
future time-scales for Civil Surgeons, assistant surgeons and au b
assistant surgeons should be the same as those now in force, les9 15 
per cent. The selection grade for Civil Surgeons should be abolished.' 
We deal elsewhere with the future pay of the Indian Medic:al Service. 

271. Crants.-We recommend that the emergency grant should 
he roouced ro Rs~ 10,000 from Rs. 14,000. We have been' unable 
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to find any ·system or principle on which the ·grants to hospitals are 
based; it appears to us that the grants to the Howrah General and 
Kalimpong Hospitals are di&proportionately large and should be 
reduced. _ • .. 

272. Arrangem!",ts for .nursing.-The Oaloutta Hospital Nurses' 
AssociatioD undertakes nursing arrangementa in the Presidency 
General and Medical College Hospitals in return for a grant of Re. 1 
Inkh from Government. Owing to the financial crisis there has been. 
a seriou. falling o:ff in the income of the institution from subscrip
tions, and "Government had to agree to give extra. nnancia.l .. ssista.nce 
to -tbe institution in the current year to the extent of Re. 88,000. 
Gm·emment made a. special reference to the committee rega.rding the 
fUPIre arrangements ·for nUrsing in the Medieal College and Presidency 
General Hospitals. "It seemed to us, however, tha.t the subject was 
one which should be considered by a. specia.lly constituted committee 
compriaing .representa.tiv.es of the medical profession, the Calcutta 
Hospital Nurses' Association and its subscribers. A careful exam
ination of the arrangements in force in institutions other than the
Medical College Hospitala ~d the Presidency General Hospital, of 
the ·l">RSibility of increased recruitment of Indian girls for training 
as nurses, a.nd of the a.dvisability of substituting to some extent male 
for fema.le nursing, seemed to us to be necessary. We, therefore, 
recommended that· the. whole subject should be investigated by a 
committee appointed. ad hoc by Government. 

273. Medical Stores Depot~Under the pres"!'t rules an stores 
- fOl' State institutions must ordinarily be obtained by indent on the 

Medica.l Stores Depot in Calcutta.. Only· articles which are not available 
in the depot, or of which the cost is excessive in comparison with 
market ra.tes, can be purchased ~ocally, with the sanction of the 
Surgeon-General or of Government. We understand, however, that 
owing to the trouble and dela.y involved in applying forsa.nction, 
supplies are generally obtained from the depot, even though they can 
be bought locally at lower prices. We recommend that heads of insti
tutions should be authorised· to purchllBe their stores from approved 
ilealen without higher sa.nction where the market rates are cheaper. 

274. Increase in fee receipts in hospitals.-Govern\Dent ha.ve recent
ly issued a circular increasing the cabin cha.rges in the Medical 
College Hospitals by Re. 1 per diem .and fixing a scale of charges 
for surgical operations. IIi our opinion, a small fee should be realised 
from all patients in Government institutions who can afford to pay. 
For outdoor pati~nts it should not exceed one anna; the expenses of 
collection nnd the clerical and accounts worK can be reduced to a 
minimum by the installa.tion of II> suitable turnstile arrangement. 
'Indoor patients shO\lld 1I~ cllars-e<1 a lom{lwhat higher fee when p,ble 
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to pay. Several district boards have already introduced this system, 
and we are told that it is working smoothly. 

275. 

Item. 

1. Surgeon-General 
2. Civil surgeoncies 
3. I.M.S. officers 
4. Military 88Sistant surgeons 
5. Assistant surgeons . . . . 
6. Government hospitals and dispensaries 
7. Registrars of Mediral College and Tropical School 
8. Secretary, Medical College . • . • 
9. Abolition of one medical school 

10. Emergency grant 
11. Fees from patients 

Net saving 

Estimated 

In~ 
Savings. of 

revenue. 

Re. Re. 

39,000 
99,000 

2,64,000 
7,200 

40,600 
33,400 

7,200 
8,000 

35,000 
4,000 

5,37,400 

23,000 

23,000 
I • Re. 5,60,400 



CHAPTER XV. 

Public Health. 

(a) Engineering Brancb. 

216. Haue of work and establishment charges.-The Engineering 
Branch of the Public Health Department is mainly concerned with 
the preparation, execution' and supervision of water-supply, drainage 
and sewerage schemes on behalf of local authorities outside Calcutta. 
Its permanent superior staff consists of the Chief Engineer, four Exe
cutive Engineer. and four assi.tant engineers. The establishment 
charges in the current year'. budget are as follows :.-

Pay of officers 
Pay of permanent establishment 
Pay of temporary establishment 

Total 

Es. 

87,660 
30,000 
41,100 

1,68,660 

We are of opinion that the expenditure on establishment is incom
mensurate with the volume of work done. 'fhe staff was sanctioned 
on the assumption that the department would be called upon to execute, 
or supervise the execution of, new schemes involving an expenditure of 
Rs. 15 lakhs a year; on this basis, the establishment charges were 
estimated at about Rs. 2,10,000. Actually the value of the work done 
during the eight years from 1922 to 1930 has ~veraged e.bout Rs. 11 
lakhs per annum, and has not exceeded Rs. 9,12,000 in any particular 
year, while the establishm~nt charges hIt .. e a-reraged about Rs. 2,10,000 
per annum. It has been pointed out that the cost of labour and 
material has gone down in the last· two years, and that the value of 
the work done does not adequately represent its v.olume. Even after 
making allowance for this factor, we are of opinion that the establish
ment charges are excessive. 

271. Our reoommendatlons.--We do not think it is necessary to 
retain the post of Chief Engineer, and recommend that the depn.rt
ment be placed under the Chief Engineer of the Public Works Depart
ment. For the preparation of schemes and for supervision requiring 
specialised knowledge, he should be assisted by a staff of two Execu
tive Engineers and three assistant engineers. One of the two Execu
tive Engineers may be posted at Dacca, and one of the DssistaJit 
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engineers should be a. qualified mechanical engineer. The execution 
and supervision of most of the schemes require little specialised 
knowledge and can be done by Executive Engineers of the Roads and 
Buildings Branch. The subordinate establishment can also ·be reduced 
'by at least half. We seEl ,no. reason to think that the work is likely 
to increase in the near future, and, if it does, temporary additional 
staff can be engaged. 

278. Fees for sketch projects.-At present no fee is oharged for 
the preparation of sketch projects, but local authorities have to pay a 
small fee for the preparation of detailed estimates and drawings. It 
was suggested to us that a small fee should be levied for the prepara.
tion of sketch projects. We are unable to recommend this, as the 
financial condition of most of the local bodies is so poor that the levy 

. of. a fee, h<>wever small, will deter many of them from c<>D&idering any 
scheme of sanitary improvement. 

279. Departmental suggestion.-The Public Health Department 
has suggested a reduction of Rs. 20,000 in the grant for the Bhatpara 
sewerage scheme. We accept the suggestion. 

(b) Public Health Branch. 

280. Nature of work.-The maln functi<>ns of the department are 
to collect information as to the actual sanitary condition of the country, 
to advise Government and local authorities in matters concerning the 
public health, and to provide help to local bodies in dealing with 
epidemic outbreaks. The department is doing valuable work, parti
cularly through the rural health organisations which have recently 
been established. We are, however, of opinion that its superior staff 
is excessive and can be considerably reduced. 

281. Assistant Directors.-The Director of Public Health is assisted 
by seven Assistant Directors, of whom four are "bureau" officen in 
charge of the following w~rks:-

- (1) Bengal Public Health Laboratory, 
(2) Vaccination and vital statistics, 
(3) Malaria. research, and 
(4) School hygiene. 

The p<>St of the Assistant Director in charge of vaccination and vital 
statistics is now in abeyance. Besides these four bureau officers, the 
Director of Public Health has under him three Assistant Directors in 
charge of territorial eireles, whose principal -functions are to inspect 
municipalities, and to supervise the work of the rural health units. 

282. We are satisfied that the work in the public health laboratory 
requires a whole-time Assistant Director. It has been suggested that 
th~ post of Assistant Director for Malaria Research Can be abolished, 
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the survey work being undertaken by disp-ict boards, and the research 
work at the School of Tropical Medicine. We are unable, however, to 
recommend any division of responsibility for this work, which is of 
vital importance to the province. Moreover, - survey and research 
cannot be entirely divorced, and the labours of professors 
in Calcutta cannot be expected to yield results of practical 
value if they are based on information collected by a staff over which 
they have no control. The post of Assistant Director of ,Vaccination 
and Vital Statistics, which is now vacant, should be !lbolished. The 
remaining four posts of Assistsnt Directors can, in our opinion, be 
reduced to three. We believe that the Director should be able to 
administer the department efficiently with the help of five Assistant 
Directors. -

283. Publicity bureau.-We are satisfied from the evidence we 
have received that the Publicity Superintendent and his assistants have 
been doing· most useful work in spreading among the people some 
knowledge of the principles of hygiene and of the value of elementary 
sanitstion in the villages. We are unable to recommend any reduction 
in the staff of the bureau.' 

284. School hygiene bureau.-This bureau looks after school 
hygiene and the medical inspection of school -children. The work is 
under the charge of an Assistant Director, with the assistance of a 
Medical Inspector of Schools and three medical practitioners who are 
paid Rs. 50 per month for visiting schools in Calcutta.. The last 
Retrenchment Committee recommended the abolition of this bureau in 
its entirety. While we are not prepared to go so far, we are of opinion 
that the stsfl' is excessive. The services or the three medical men may 
be retained, but the posts of the Assistant Director and of the Medical 
Inspector of Schools should be abolished. The whole work can be 
supervised by one of the five Assistant Directors whose retention we 
have recommended, in addition to his other duties. 

285. Public health laboratories.-We recommend that the Dacca 
branch laboratory be transferred to Calcutta. We understand that all 
the articles which are at present sent to the public h~alth laboratories 
are of a non-perishable nature, and that there will be no difficulty on 
account of the delay in sending articles from places like Chittsgong 
and N oakhali to Calcutta. The transfer of the Dacca laboratory to 
Calcutta will save some overhead charges, even if no reduction in the 
number of analysts is possible. 

286. We also recommend that the excise part of the work done in 
the public health laboratory in Calcutta should be placed under the 
Chemical Examiner. The post of Assistant Chemical Examiner of 
Excise can then be abolished, and the additional accommodation avail
able for the public health laboratory will enable it to undertake more 
work and' earn· more -fees. - .. 
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287. Teacher of hygiene.-We understand that classes for the 
teaching of hygiene to sanitary inspectors have been discontinued. The 
post of the teacher of hygiene should he formally abolished. 

288. Inspector of septic tank installations.-The work of this officer 
consists in inspecting1 the septic tank installations in factories situated. 
on the river Hooghly. His work i. partly of an advisory nature, and 
his pay should, in our opinion, be met by the levy of a small fee from 
factories which have septic tank installations. 

289. Personal assistant.-The Director of Public Health has at 
present a non-technical personal assistant on a pay of Re. 420-20-
600. We l oecommend that in future the pay of the personal assistant 
&hould be that of a head assistant in the office of the head of a 
department: 

290. Pay of public health oflicers.-At present Assistant Directors 
goet a pay of Rs. 600-900 rising to Rs. 1,000 after 20 years of service, 
with an additional 33l per cent. In the post-war years, when the pay 
of most services was revised, these officers were given this percentage 
increase, pending a revision of their pay, hut this revision has never 
been effected. We recommend that in future Assistant Directors should 
be given the same pay as promoted Civil Surgeons. We also recom
mend that the pay of district health officers should be fixed at 
Rs. 260-450. As half the pay of these officers is provide<! by Govern
ment grants, our proposal will mean a proportionate reduction in the 
Gov.ernment contribution to district boards on this account. 

291. 

Item. 

1. Chief Engineer . 
2. Executive Engineers, aasista.nt engineers and sub-

ordinate esta.blishment .• 
3. Bhatpara sewerage scheme 
4. Assista.nt Director of Public Health 
6. School of Hygiene Bureau 
6. Dacca Branch Laboratory .. 
7. Assista.nt Chemical Examiner of Excise 
8. Teacher of Hygiene 
9. Septic tank installations 

Total 

Estimated 

Ioc~ 
Savings. of 

. 

revenue. 

Rs. Rs. 
26,600 

78,000 
20,000· 
14,500 
19,000 
6,700 
6,600 
3,000 

1,74,400 . 
6,100 

5,100 
J 

Rs. 1,79,500 



CHAPTER XVI. 

Agriculture. 

(a) Veterinary. 

292. Nature of _k.-Th8 Veterinary Department consists of two 
branch .... , one of which is, responsible for the administrative side of 
the work, and the other for in&truction and research. Instruction is 
imparted at the Bengal Veterinary Cbllege at Belgaehia. It contains 
a fully-equipped research laboratory, but we understand that little 
research work is actually being done at present. The administrative 
branch controls the veterinary officers throughout the province, and 
deals with the prevention of contagiOIls diStll\lles, and the treatment 
of sick animals. 

293. Staff for superintendenl:e.-The administrative ,branch of the 
work is under the Director, Clivil Veterinary Department, who is also 
the Veterinary Adviser to Government. He is assisted by two Assist,. 
ant Directors in charge of the .Eastern and Western Ranges. Under 
them are eight veterinary inspectors, who are wholly paid for by 
Government and are employed on supervising the work of the veteri
nary assistant surgeons. These are distributed as follows:-

Employed under local bodill\! 110 

In charge of the hospitals at Alipur Duars and 
Dacca. 2 

Stall' officer 1 

Reserve officers 12' 

Two-thirds of - the average' cost on account of the pay, allO'Wances, 
leave and pension of the 110 veterinary assistants are paid bythB local 
bodieS under whom they are employed, while the cost of the-others falls 
wholly on Government. The reserve officers form the leave rllserve of 
the stall' employed under local authorities. The stall' officer. and any 
of the reserve who are not at the time working under local bodies, are 
sent out to the mufassal to deal with serious outbreaks . of cattle 
disease. 

294. The last :Retrenchment Committee were of opinion that, as 
the benefits of veterinary work Ue essentially local in character, the 
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whole of the cost of district veterinary as&istants should be met by the 
bodies who employ them. We agree with this view, and at the same, 
tim~ we acce~ the proposition laid down by the Royal Commission 
00 Agriculture that, broadly speaking, control of contagious diseases 
is the duty of the State, while other forms of public veterinary assist
ance are the duty of local bodies, though, we would modify it by 
adding that, at the present stage in the development of veterinary 
work, Government should exercise some supervision over the staff 
employed by local authorities. We think that one Director, one Assist
ant Director, five inspectors and six veterinary assistants are sufficient 
for epidemic duties and for the work of supervising the district vete
rinary assistants. These district veterinary assistants should, in our 
opinion, be placed entirely under the control of the local authorities, 
who should then bear the whole of their cost. The leave reserve main
tained by Government can then be abolished, and the local bodies 
should be responsible for filling np leave-vacancies. We have been 
told that the control of veterinary work should remain in the hands 
of Government, as local bodies are prone to neglect this important 
duty and cannot, under the existing law, be compelled to incur 
expenditure on .veterinary work. We do not attach much weight to 
this objection, as Government can always enforce the proper perform
ance of veterinary work by reducing or withholding the augmentation 
grant. 

295. Bengal Veterinary College.-In 1930-31 the receipts of the 
college from fees, eto., were Rs.. 40,629, while the expenditure was 
Rs. 1,92,228. The number of students in the same year was HI, so 
that the tax-payer has'to pay over Rs. 1,000 per annum for the train
ing of each student. Moreover, most of these students come from 
other provinces. In 1930-31, the number of Bengali students was ooly 
50 out of 141. It is, therefore, necessary either to reduce the expendi
ture or to inci-ease the fees. Unfortunately, it is likely that any 
increase in the fees may lead other Governments to withdraw their 
students and establish their own veterinary colleges, as the Govern
ment of Bihar and Orissa did in 1930, when the Government of Bengal 
demanded an increased contributioo towards the cost of the college. 
The remedy mu&t, therefore, be found in reducing the cost. 

296. We do not soo any necessity for the post of manager, and 
consider that it should be possible for the Vice-Principal to do the work 
in addition to his other duties. The duties of Principal of the college 
can, we think, be efficiently discharged by an Indian, on considerably 
lower pay than at present, and without an overseas allowance. The 
maximum, in our opinion, should not exceed Rs. 1,000 a month. The 
riding school, which is not essentially necessary for veterinary teach
ing, shonld be abolished. The trained veterinary assistant IJIlrgeon in 
the mnfassal is mainly engaged in the treatment of cattle. With the 



increase in motor transport,' Jiis . s~rvi.ce&. 'l1.re less and less required 
for horses and ponies, and, except in the hills, a bicycle is almost 
invariably his means of locOmotion. There are 91 menials in the 
college, and their number can be largely reduced. In the time at 
our disposal it is impossible for us to examine the menial establish
ment under Government, but we are convinced that in every depart
ment it is largely in exCess· of reqnirements. The cultivation of the 
compound should be run on commercial lines; if this is impossible. 
it should be aoonaoned. Tenders should be invited for the annual 
supplies ()f food-grains at the time of year when prices are l()West; 
this, we understand, is not done at present. 

297. Clanders and farcy staff.-The Prinpipal of the college has 
under him a stall of nine inspectors for preventing and dealing with 
outbreaks of eqnine diseases in the town of Calcutta and in the subur
ban areas. On the' recommendation of the loat Retrenchment Com
mittee, the Corporation of Calcutta were asbd to take over this work, 
but they did not agree to d() 80. We recommend that the matter be 

. ~en up again with the Corporation of Calcutta and the suburban 
municipalities, and that they be required, by legislation if necessary, 
to accept the xespon&ibility for this work~ It is ineqnitable that 
'the tax-payer of Bengal should be required to bear this expenditure 
for the benefit of the residents of Calcutta and its suburbs. If these 
diseases break out in epidemio form, the local: authorities may reason
ably look to Government for assistance in preventing their spread. 
But it is not the duty of Government to maintain a stsll merely to 
detect outbreaks of disease or to deal with sporadic cases. 

298. Crant to Calcutta Society for the Prevention r.f Cruelty to 
,Anirnals.-We recommend that in the present financial cond.i~on the 
annual grant to this Society should be reduced to Re. 70,000 per 
annum. 

299. PolI·tax M cattle.-Every year large numbers of cattle are 
imported into Bengal from npper India and sold at the melasheld 
at many places in the province and especially in North Bengal. It 
baa been suggested to us that .. pol)-tsx should be imposed on these 
cattle. We reco~end that the possibilities of this proposal be exam
ined by G()vernment. It w()uld alm()8t certainly be unpr()fitable to 
collect the tax directly through the. agency()f G()~ernment servants, 
but the right to collect it might be farmed out by auction, anell we 
believe that this would bring in a substantial revenue. 

(b) Agriculhre. 

;lOa. Nature of work.-The business of the Agricultural :Depart
Dlent is to populsrise the adoption ()f better methoos ()f farming and .' 
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the use of improved seeds, fertilisers and implements among the 
cultivators of the province. Its main functions are, therefore, 
research and experiment in the first place, followed by demonstration 
and propaganda.. The research sta:ff works at the central research 
station at Dacca. The results they obtain are tested at the experi. 
mental faJ'IIls. Demonstration and propaganda begin when the depart. 
ment is satisfied with the results obtained. 

301. Research staff.-Research· must obviously be the foundation 
~f the work of the department, but if its researches are to have any 
practical results, their value must be p~oved to the satisfaction of the 
cultivator. Propaganda. and demonstration should keep pace with 
research and experiment, but We consider that, in Bengal, the depart
ment has concentrated its energies on the scientifio experimental side 
of its work, to the detriment of the rest, and that the number of 
specialist officers can be con&iderably reduced. The research staff at 
Iiacca consists of a fibre expert, two economic botanists, an agricultural 
cnemist, an agricultural engineer and a live-stock expert. There are, 
in addition, an assistant fibre expert, an assi.tant economic botanist 
and an assistant agricultural chemist. One of the economic botanists is 
at 'present officiating as Director of Agriculture. His po.t should be 
abo'lished on his confirmation as Director. The work of the fibre 
expert is being carried on by an administrative officer, and this post 
also can, we think, be ·abolished. The aSBlstant fibre expert should 
carry on the work under the immediate control of the Director. We 
consider that the post' of agricultural engil<eer is unnecessary and 
should be abolished. The work ~n which he is engaged can be entrusted 
to the inrlustrial engineer, whose work is of a similar nature, and 
requires the same qualifications. Its volume, in our opinion, is not 
sufficient to justify the two posts. We also think that cattle breeding 

. should be transferred from the Agricultural Department to the Vetari
nary Department. This will enable Government to dispense with the 
live-stock expert, whose duties should be made over to the Veterinary 
Adviser to Government. In dealing with the Veterinary Department 
we hav.e made proposals which will leave him sufficient time to under
take this additional responsibility. The result of our proposals i. that 
the number of superior resea.rch officers will be reduced from six to two, 
viz., one economic botanist and one agricultural chemist. The three 
posts of assistants should remain. 

302. Cattle farms.-There are at present two cattle farms, one 
at Dacca and the other at Itangpur. We S99 no necessity for maiu
taining two farms, and recommend that one of them be closed down. 

303. Agricultural fanns.-There are 26 agricultural farms scattered 
over the province, in addition, to Ii. tobacco farm at Itangpur. The 
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tobacco farm aims at improved methods of production -of a valuable 
crop and may continue. The other farme divide their activities be.
tween experiment and demonstration. There are, 'in most of these 
farms, "economic areas" set aside for the purpOse of showing that 
scientific agriculture on the lines recommended by the department is a 
paying proposition. Unfortunately, an examination of the financial 
results of these areas reveals the fact that they rarely show any real 
profit; in 1930-31 there was all-round loss: The reservation of econo
mic areas ""ems to us to be useless unlesbthey are made to pay. The 
peasant of Bengal is a shrewd practical ma.n: with very limited means, 
and he will ouly adopt ne~ methoda if he is convinced that they 
are 'likely to yield him an incre ... ed profit. For experimental pur-, 
poses a few farms only are necessary. The Ila.st Retrenchment Com
mittee recommended that' the farms then in en&tence should be 
reduced, and that there should be one farm for each area with dis
tinctive features of eoil and climate. The view of the department 
is that this would mean an increase in the number of farms, as 
ev~n within a district there are great variations in soil and climatic 
conditions, and the ba&is of distribution suggested by the Committee 
would mean several farms for each district. The argument is not 
convincing, nor is it supported by the practice of the depa),tment. 
We find, for instance, in the report of the department for 1930-31, 
that four centres were sufficient for the selection of pure lines and 
hybrida of paddy suited to the varying needs of the province. 
For experimental purposes, we think that five farms should be sufficient 
for the whole province. The rest of the farms should be made over to 
local bndie<l and associations, or leased out to persons who would, run 
them on commercial lines. We desire here to draw attention to the 
view expressed in the Report of the Royal Commission on Agriculture 
that demon&tration on cultivators' own fields.is preferable to demonstra
tion on a Government farm. With this we are in complete agr<\8ment. 

304. Kalimpong fann.-This farm was started by the St. A:ndrew's. 
Colonial Homes in 1907, and functioned aa a semi-Government institu
tion till 1928, when it was taken over by Government on a [eaae; At 
present it works at a loss. We recommend that an endeavour should 
be made to l'Un it on commercial lines; if it cannot be run except at 
a loss, the lease should be terminated. 

306. Administrative staff.-TherE. are at present an Assistant 
Director, a.r. well as three Deputy Directors in charge of the Eastern, 
Western and Northern Circles. We see no necessity for the post 
of Assistant Director and recommend that it be abolished. The Deputy 
Directors are responsible for all agricultural work, other than research, 
within their respectiv,e charges, and their duties, include the super. 
vision of the experimental and district farms. In consequence of the 
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reduction in the number of farms proposed: by us, We consider that 
two Deputy Directors should be sufficient in future. There are at 
prcsent fiv~ superintendents, one of whom is· in charge of the Kalim
pong farm. H this farm has to be closed down, the number of these 
officers should be reduced to four. We do not propose any further 
reduction in their number, though, in our opinion, the services of these 
officers are not fully utilised at present; one of them was lately 
employed for some time on the work of reatTanging and recataloguing 
the library. at the Dacca farm:· We think, however, that they can be 
fully and usefully employed in propaganda and in supervising and con
trolling the work of the district agricultural officers and in the five 
experimental farms. There should be one district agricultural officer 
for each district, and the cadre of the service should be fixed at 30. 
The post of InSPector of Agricultural Schools should, in our opinion, 
be abolished. 

306. Travelling allowance.-We consider that the amount spent 
by this department on travelling allowance is excessive and can be 
considerably curtailed. 

(c) S .. iculture. 

307. In the last century silk was one of the great industries of 
Bengal. . For many years now it has ~en in a. moribund condition, 
owing partly to foreign competition and partly to the spread <>f disease 
among the silkworms. The a.rea under mulberry cultivation in the 
province has dwindled to about 25,000 a.cres. The work of the sen
cultural department consists mainly in the production of pure line 
and disease-free seed, and ihe.annual expenaiture is about Rs. 1,50,000. 
This amount cannot possibly he recouped from the sale of seed. In 
1930-31, the receipts from the nurseries amounted only to Rs. 27,886. 

·308. We have considered the possibility of abolishing the depart
ment, bui do not feel justified in recommending this. It would inevit
a.bly result in the extinction of the industry within a. few years, and in 
the impoverishment of the considerable number of agriculturists who 
still rely upon it either as their sole means of livelihood or as an 
important subsidiary source of income. At the same time we consider 
that the present expenditure cannot be justified. We think that Gov
ernment should continue to maintain the nursery at Piasbari for tlie pro
duction of disease-free seed. . The others shouid be abolished, or leased 
out to local associations or individuals, if any can be found to take 
them. Of the two sericulturitl schools, only the one at the Piashari 
nursery should be retained. The superior staff of the department 
lIhould be reduced to one Deputy Director and one superintendent. 



(d) ,Botanical and oth .. gardens. 

.' 
309. Royal Botanic Cardens.-This garden, which was established 

in 1781, affords rec~tional and educational facilities to the people 
of Calcutta, but its main usefulness lies in the fact that it is the 
headquarters of the Botanical Survey of India. From that aspect 
its value is Imperial and not provincial, and, in our opinion, the 
expenJi~ure should be a charge on the revenues of the Central Govern
ment. The transfer of the, garden to the Government of India was 
considered in 1921-22, but eventually that Government decided to post
pone the question indefinitely on the score of financial stringency. 
We consider that the matter should ag.J.h'bs· taken: up with the Central 
Government, and it should be explained to them that in the event of 
their refusal, the Government of Bengal will be unable to do more 
than maintain an overseer and a 'small staff of mali8 to keep the 
garden in order. 

310. Lloyd Botanic;a/, C#den, Darjeeling. and the lJalhousie 
Square Carden.-We see no reeson why the cost of these two gardens 
should be borne by the tax-payers of Bengal. We recommend that they 
be made over to the Darjeeling municipality a:nd the C,"cutta Corpor .... 
tion, respectively. As the Darjeeling garden has some educational 
value, Gove~ent may reasonably make a suitable contribution 
towards its upkeep. 

(e) Co-OPerative sOcieties. 

311. The expenditure on this department, which was Rs. 4,10,411 
in 1924-25, will be about 'twice this amount in the current year. 
There has been a. ~orresponding increase in the number of societies 
from 11,081 in 1924-25 to 23,611 at the end of 1930-31. The 
last Retrenchment Committee were of opinion that the movement 
should not be, kept under official tutelage, but should be left, 
in accordance with co-operative ideals, mainly to non-official 
organisation and control. On the basis of this principle, sweeping 
economies were recommended by them. We are, howev,er, unable to 
recommend at the present moment any relaxation of Government 
control. There is a network' of village societies and central banks 
spread over Bengal, in which very large sums of petty shareholders' 
and depositors' money are invested, as well as a considerable amount 
of funds belongi~g to public institutions, such a~ hospitals and schools. 
The present economic crisis has imposed a severe strain on many of 
the societies, and any relaxation of G:overnment control and audit 
in existing circumstances might have v,ery serious consequences. We 
are, however, of opinion that there should be no further expansion in 
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the aetivities of this aepartment a.t present. and. that all propaganda 
aiming at the formation of new societies should be stopped. 

312. 

Item. 

~ (,., ~ V eterinary-
. (1) Assistant Director 

(2) Veterinary inspectorS-
(3) Veterinary assistant surgeons 
(4) Manager, Beng~ V.eterinary College 
(5) Riding class, Bengal Veterinary College 
(6) Glanders and Farcy staff 
(7) Grant to Calcutta Society for the Preven

tion of Cruelty to Animals •. 
(b) Agriculture-

(1) Economic Botanist 
(2) Fibre expert 
(3) Agricultural engineer 
(4) Live-stock expert 
(5) Cattle farms 
(6) Agricultural farms 
(7) Assistant Director 
(8) Deputy Director •• 
(9) District agricultural officers 

(10) Inspector of Agricultural Schools 
'(ll) Travelling allowance 

(e) Sericulture 
(d) Botanical and other gardens--

(1) Royal Botanic Gardens, Calcutta 
(2) Lloyd Botanical Garden, Darjeeling, and 

Dalhousie. Square garden 

Total 

Estimated 
savings. 

Re. 

6,300 
5,900 

1,11,700 
2,700 
1,900 

18,500 

46,000 

18,100 
12,600 
22,000 
16,700 
19,100 
89,300 
16,900 
24,000 
7,500 
7,000 

15,000 
1,26,300 

1,12,400 

17,000 

6,96,900 



CHAPTER XVII. 

Industries. 

313. Nature of work, and gazetted staff.-This department was 
formed in 1919 as a result of the report of the Industrial Commision, 
with the object of stimulating the development of industries in the 
province by means of demonstration and propsganda, research, ~hni
cal advice and the provision of technical and industrial education. 'The 
headquarters etaJl' consists of the Director of Industries, an industrial 
chemist, an industrial engineer, a superintendent of textile demon-

. strations, the Superintendent of the Bengail. Tanning Institute, an 
inspector of technical aneI industrial institutions, BInd an 88sistant 
inspector of weaving schools. We have examined the necessity for 
these posts and &r& unable to recommend the abolition of any of them, 
except those of the superintendent of textile demonstrations and of the 
88sistant inspector of weaving schools. The industrial chemist is 
engaged on important researches, of which those relating to the soap
making industry have already given practicaI results. The industrial 
engineer has also achieved results which justify the retention of the 
post. In a previous chapter we have proposed that the work now done 
by the agricultural engineer- should be entrusted to this officer. The 
post of the inspector of technical and industrial institutions cannot, 
in our opinion, be dispeneed with. 

314. Assistant inspectOr of weaving schoolSo-This post was 
created in 1928, on the transfer of the control of the outlying district 
and peripatetic weaving schools and demonstration parties from Seram· 
pore to the Dire.ctor's office. After its creation it remained vacant for 
a. period of about two years, without apparently causing any serious 
inconvenience to the department. We recommend the abolition of the 
post. 

315. Weavill8l schools MId demonstration partia.-The Central 
Weaving Institute is located at Serampore. Weaving education is 
carried on in the interior by the district and peripatetic weaving schools 
and by demonstration parties. We do not recommend the abolition of 
the weaving schools, but we consider that district boards should be reo 
quired to pay at lsast Rs. 400, instead of Rs. 150 as at present, towards 
the cost of each peripatetic school, which averages about Rs. 1,500 a 
year. The demonstration parties performed valuable work when the 
f1y-shuttle loom was a novelty in Bengal, and they were sent out to 
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demon&trate its use to the weavers in the villages. These looms are now 
in common use all over Bengal, and we think that the demonstration 
parties can be abolished. With the abolition of these parties the post 
of superintendent of textile demonstrations ~comes unnecessary. We 
also recommend that the grant to the Kalimpong Weaving School 
should be reduced from Rs. 6,000 to Rs. 3,000. 

316. Bengal Tanning Institute.-We have received evidence that 
this institute has done very useful work, and has given a great impetus 
to the tanning industry in Bengal by its researches. It has been 
suggested to us that the industry is now, so well established that it can 
take care of itself, without any further assistance from Government. 
We are, however, unable to subscribe to this view, as we believe that the 
possibilities of improvement have not yet been exhausted, and that the 
researches and experiments carried on in the institute will be of value 
to the industry for some time to come. Weare also of opinion thnt 
the tanning demonstration parties are doing good work and should be 
continued. 

317. Kanchrapara Technical School.-This school, which was 
established for the purpose of giving theoretical training to the 
apprentices at the Kanchrapara railway workshops, cost Government, 
in 1930-31,' Rs. 44,049, while .the approximate cost to the Eastern 
Bengal Railway was Rs. 52,080 in the shape of the pay of the 
apprentices. The maximum number of apprentices which the school 
has had on its rolls at one time is 72, so that their training costs 
Government over Rs. 600 a year for each student. We do not consider 
that this can be ju&tified. The East Indian Railway has a dillerent 
method of training its apprentices. We have been informed that they' 
spend nine months each year in the workshops at LilIooah and J'amal
pur, and are then sent for the other three months to the technical 
school at Jamalpur. We recommend that this system be introduced for 
the apprentices at Kanchrapara, and that the Technical School there be 
abolished. The apprentices should do nine months a year in the work
shops there, and should be sent to the Bengal Engineering College at 
Sibpur for three months for the theoretical part of their training. We 
have evidence that the present stall at Sibpur could undertake this 
work, with the addition only of a ledurer-demonstrator in mechanical 
engineering. 

318. Calcutta Techni~ School.-This institution receives an 
annual grant from Government of about Rs. 38,000. We think that' a 
similar arrangement to that which we have proposed for the apprentices 
at Kanchrapara could also be made for those under training at 'this 
8chool, which could then be closed. There are several institutions 
where the pupils other than apprentices can be trained. 

319. Mining classes.-These class"" were established in 1923 with 
the C<Hlperation of the Indian Mining Federation and the Indian 
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Mining Association, IWhich co.ntributed between them a SUIll, of 
Rs. 5,500 towards the_ total Cost of Rs. 23,234. Both the Federation 
and the Association discontinued their grants from 1928-29, and Govern
ment curtailed the expenditure on the classes to some extent. There is 
much unemployment in this industry owing to the present depressiQn, 
and we see no object in adding to the number of trained men until 
conditions improve. We, therefore, recommend that these classes be 
teinporarily abolished. 

320. Survey s"cIIc.ul at ComiUa.-Besides training amins, this school 
also provides second year JlurVey final classes. Weare of opinion that 
it can be entirely closed down. The second year lMJl'Vey classes should 
be held at the Ahsnnulla Rebool of Engineering at Dacca, and the amin 
classes abolished. This will not involve any hardship, as amin classes 
are also held at the technical schools at Rajsha.hl, Burdwan, Pahna and 
Rangpur. 

321. Technical schools.-There are four Government t&chnioal 
schools at Rangpur, Pabna, Bogra and Barisal. These schools serve 
a u6eful purpose and should be continued, but we recommend that the 
possibility of making them over to district. boards should be examined 
by Gov.ernment. 

322. Crant&oin-aid~We recommend that grants-in-aid should be 
reduced by 10 per cent., as ill the case of grants to institutions under 
the Education Department. 

323. Ministerial staff at tJeadquarters.-The clerical stai! at head
quarters consists at present of a superintendent on a pay of Rs. 500, 10 
upper division assistants (9 on Rs. 120------350 and 1 on 125-200) and 25 
lower division assistants. We have considered the volume and nature 
of the clerical work in the office of the Director of Industries, and are 
satisfied that neither the number, nor the rates of pay, of the staff can 
be justified. We recommend that the post of superintendent should 
be abolished, ,,!,d that tlie number of clerks should be reduced by half, 
only one-fourth of wbom should be in the upper division. 

Cinchona cultivation. 

324. Sale to the trade.-Tb budget provi,ion for ~penditure 
under this head.in the current year is Rs .. 3,42,000, while the estimated 
receipts are Rs. 6,37,600. The profits would have been much larger but 
for the restrictions placed on the sale of quinine by the Government of 
India. The Local Government are permitted to sell it only to Government 
departments and to local fund hospitals and dispensaries. Sale to the 
trade is prohibited for reasons of which we have been unable to get a 
clear explanation. The Local Government hold at present a stock of 
quinine worth about Rs. 8 lakha. We have been told that the cost of 
quinine, including interest on capital, may roughly be' estimated at , 
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Rs. )0 a pound. The trade price is about Re. 25 a pound. Govern
ment could, therefore; sell much below the market rate, and at the same 
time make a substantial profit. It seems to ;"S essential that steps 
should be taken to reduce the stock in hand, and that the Government 
of India should be asked to remove the present embargo on sales to the 
trade. Production can only be curtailed by sacrificing capital outlay, 
and we do not think that its curtailment would be sound policy. 

325. Superintendent of Cinchona Plantations.-The Superintendent 
of the Royal Botanic Garden is also the Superinte"-dent of Cinchona 
Plantations, with an allowance of Rs. 200 a month for the work. We 
think thi9 is unnecel:lllary, and recommend that either! the Quinologist or 
one of the managers at Munsong and Mungpoo should be the head 
of the department without an additional allowance. 

326. 

Item. 

1. Assistant inspector of weaving schools 
2. Peripatetic weaving schools 
3. Demonstration parties 
4. Superintendent of textile demonstrations .. 
5. Kalimpong Weaving School .. 
6. Kanchrapara Technical School 
7. Calcutta Technical School 
8. Mining classes . 
9. Survey School at Comilla 

10. Ministerial staft in Director of Industriea' 
office 

11. Grants.in·aid 

Total 

Estimated 

Inc"""'; 
Savings. of 

Rs. 
6,000 

18,200 
3,100 
3,000 

41,000 
38,000 
15,000 
22,000 

30,600 
11,300 

1,88,200 .. 

revenue. 

Rs. 

2,500 

2,500 , 
Rs. 1,90,700 



CHAPTER XVIII. 

Commerce and Marine Departtnents. 

327. Boilers Fund.-Thi& is a local fund, the income of ~hich is 
derived from the levy of fees for the inspection of steam boilers. These 
fees are payable in accordance with the provisions of the Steam B.llil
ers Act of 1923. The total receipts are somewhat in excess of the 
expenditure. We do not think that there are any grounds for. treat
ing this as a local fund, and we recommend that the receipts and 
expenditure should be provincialised. The fact that the jurisdiction 
of the Boilers Commission extends to Bihar and Orissa and Assam 
presents no real ~culty. A pm forma account should he maintained 
after the fund has been provincialised, Se) that the fees may b.e 
increased if at any time the expenditure ~xceeds the receipts. The 
fees paid to Commissioners attending meetings should be reduced from 
Rs. 32 to Rs. 20. 

328. Smoke Nuisances Commission.-We do not. consider that the 
cost of the Smoke Nuisances Commission can be properly debited 
to provincial revenues. The work of the Commission is confined to 
Calcutta and its suburbs, and the whole of the staff is located in this 
area. We recommend that Government should retain control of the 
work, but that the whole of the cost should be recovered from the 
municipal bodies of the area benefited. This will require legislation. ' 

We recommend that the fees paid to Commissioners for attending 
each meeting should be reduced from Rs. 32 to Re. 20. 

329. Inspection of factories.-It is the duty of factory inspectors 
to inspect all important factories at least once a year and to see that 
the provisions of the Factory Act are being observed. . The total number 
of registered factories was 1,603 in 1931. In view of this we cannot 
recommend any reduction in the staff, except j;hat the post at J alpai
guri for the inspection of tea gardens shouB be abolished. It is not, 
in our opinion, necessary to il)spect all tea gardens annually; it would 
be sufficient if one-fifth of them were inspect<id every year by an 
officer deputed from Calcutta in the working season .. 

330. Electrical Department.-The functions of this department 
are entirely distinct from those of the electrical branch under the 
Public Works Department. Its main work consists in looking after 
the administration of the· Indian Electricity Act alld ill ~eing that 
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its. provisions are not infringed by private licensees. The electrical 
branch under the Public Works Department is solely concerned with 
the maintenance and repairs of electrical installations in Government 
buildings. The amalgamation of these two departments, whi~h was 
suggested to us from many quarters, does not appear to us to be feasible, 
as the functions of the two branches are distinct, and, if the reduction 
in the staff of the Public Works Electrical Department, which we 
recommend in a subsequent chapter, is effected, no further saving 
would result from amalgamation, and no further reduction of stall 
would be possible. The work is heavy and is steadily increasing. 
We think, however, that some part of the cost of this department 
should be recovered by the levy of fees, and that Government should 
examine this possibility, which will involve legislation. 

331. Pay and Indianisation of the services.-We find that most of 
the superior officers in the Factories, Boilers and Electrical Depart
ments are Europeans in receipt of overseas pay and passage concession •. 
It was necessary at one time to recruit Europeans for these posts on 
account of the dearth of properly qualified Indians. We have been 
informed that this necessity no longer exists, and that Indians with 
suitable qualifications are available. The further recruitment of 
Europeans for these posts seems, therefore, unnecessary, and they should 
in future be filled by qualified Indians. The pay in the Factories • 
and Boilers services can then be reduced to Rs. 300-600, while a con
siderahle reduction in the· pay of the electrical posts should also be 
possible. 

332. Marine Departmentr-"7A subsidy of Rs. 4,500 is paid at present 
to steam.hip companies for fUTIlishing pilots to Government veAsels . 

. We have some evidence that the serangs of Government vessels are 
qualified to navigate their launcJu,s without extraneous help, and we 
recommend that the necessity for this subsidy be examined. We 
also recommend that the fees for the survey of inland vessels should 
be increased so as to cover the entire cost. 

333. Irrigation launches.-Under the present system the launches 
of all departments except Forest, Police and Irrigation are included 
in a poOl and are obtained by officers on a requisition made to the 
controlling officer. We- think that the exclusion of the launches 
belonging to the Forest and Police Departments is justifiable. The 
officers of the Forest Department use their launches almost continu
ously for the greater part of the year; and police officers must be able 
to set out on tour on the shortest notice. These reasons do not apply 
with the same force in the case of the Irrigation Department, and we 
recommend that its launches should be brought into the pooling scheme. 
Some reduction in the total number of launches maintained will then 
be possible. 



334. CommissiOller for Workmen's CompensatiOll.-This post is 
at present a part-time one, and -is held by an Additional Judge of 
Alipore. When it becomes a full-time post it should, in our opinion, 
be taken out of the cadre of the 'superior Judicial Service and filled 
by a selected subordinate judge. 

335. 

Estimated 
\ 

Increase 
Item. Savings. of 

revenue. 

Rs. Rs. 

1. Boilers Fund 13,200* 
2. Smoke Nuisances Commission 39,600 

• 3. Inspection of factories 12,200 
4. ,Electrical inspection fees 27,300 
5. Subsidy to steamship compauies 4,500 

, .6. Survey of inland vessels 10,000 

56,300 50,500 
'-----v-----' 

Total 1,06,800 

"The eJooing balance of the Fund, estimated at about n •. 83,000, will also b. credited 
to the provineia\ 1"eVeIlues. • 



CHAPTER XIX. 

Public Works. 

336. Suggested reorgaflisation of the department.-The Public 
Services Commission, in their report on the Public Works Department, 
observed that it should confine itself to work that cannot be discharged 
either by private enterprise or through the agency of district boards 
and municipalities with the necessary financial support from Govern
ment. This was endorsed by the Public Works Department Reorgan
i&ation Committee. It was also accepted' by the last Retrenchment 
Committee, who made proposals for giving effect to it. They. recom
mended that all original building work of an estimated cost "'£ over 
Rs. 50,000 should be constructed under the supervision of an Architect, 
assisted by temporary and non-pensionable clerks of works. Except in 
Calcutta, all other original works and all repair works to buildings 
other than petty repairs should be done through the agency of district 
e.ngineers, and district boards should be paid for the services rendered by 
their engineering staff. The Committee considered that if this system 
were introduced, the permanent staff of the Public Works Department 
could be reduced to two Superintending Engineers, six to eight 
Executive Engineers and a few assistant engineers. It will be 
noted that these proposals assume, . firstly, that district boards 
will agree to take over the work, and. secondly, that all district engi
neers can spare the time from their present duties. Further, the 

. possibilities of friction cannot be ignored, and Government will have 
no effective control over the district engineers, who are servanta of 
the district boards. On receipt of the report, Government consulted 
dist.rict boards as to the proposal. Thirteen of them expressed their 
inability to take over the work, several attached unacceptable condi
tions, and all of those that agreed to nndertake it asked for at least 
15 per cent. on the expenditure as their remuneration. 

337. OIW recommendatiOns.-The following figures show the cost 
of original and repair works done during the last four years, for which 
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accounts are available, together with the net establishment charges 
in each yefa r-

0rigiDaI. _orb. lIepair worb. Pereentage 

Ne\eat&b- of 0IIt.ab-

BuiIdiDga Communi.! 
Grand liahmem lisbment 
tot&l., ohargeo. ohargeo on 

BuiJdinp. CommUni· Tot&l. Tot&l. _of - . cations. _l1li. 
-------I- ------ ---

, 

, 

Rs. lIa. Rs. Rs. Rs. lIa. lIa. lIa. 

25,48,957 8,77,719 32,28,876 25,41,084 25,38,942 50,80,026 83,06,702 17,05,662' 

21,97,275 0,82,333 127,79,808 26,20,()06 23,92,%84 50,12,290 77,91,898 15,79,666 

23,04,384 2,lf1,037 25,20,421 25,99,862 23,51,297 49,01,159 74,71,580 17,52,497 

27,52,784 5,18,918 32,71,700 23,13,254 21,61,071 49,74,325 82,48,025 16,93,768 

11 will be seen that the average establishment charges amount to about 
21 per cent. of the cost of the works executed. consequently, on the 
works taken over by the district boards, Government would save 6 per 
cent. on the' cost of establishment, but they wouid, at the same time, 
have to pay for the departmental staff whose retention was recGm
mended by the Committee. After csreful consideration, Government 
deCIded that the proposals would not lead to economy and did not. 
accept them. We have given much consideration to this matter, and 
we have come to the conclusion that the decision of GoVernment was 
justified, but that the reduction in the staff of the Publio Works 
Department proposed by the Committee can be effected without trans
ferring any' of its work or making any payment to district boards. 

338. The expenditure of the Public Works Department fluctuates 
very widely. When the finances of the province are prosperous, large 
sums are allotted for new construction. When times arel hard, the 
easiest and most obvious economy is to stop new construction and to 
cut down the grants for repairs. We, therefore, consider that the staff 
of the department should be merely a nucleus which will be fully occu
pied when expenditure is at the minimum, and which can be expanded 
by temporary appointments when more money becomes available. We 
do not forget that the construction of new roeds financed from the 
Road Fund will continue, but, on the other hand, the recommendation 
which we make in a lster paragraph regarding the provincial roeda 
will greatly reduce the work of the department. The danger of 
employing temporary staff to supervise the disbursement of large sums 
of public money will be avoided if all permanent appointments in the 
department are filled up from those wha have done satisfactory work 
on temporary agreements. 

20·/1 

20'2 

23'4 

20'0 
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339. Economies already effected.-We should here mention that 
the department deserves credit for the very considerable retrenchments 
it has effected during the last year. .The J alpaiguri and. the Dual'S 

Roods divisions have been amalgamated, and it is proposed to abolish 
the Third Calcutta division. Eight subdivisions and seven sections 
have been abolished .• Rupees 70,440 have been saved by the reduction 
of the tempomry outdoor staff from 59 to 28 and of the temporary 
ministerial staff from 193 to 115. Weare, however, of opinion that 
large reductions, el!p&Cially in the superior staff, are still possible. 

340. Superintending Engineers.-There are at present four Super
intending Engineers in cbarge of the Presidency, Northern, Eastern 
and Central Circles. We do not think that it would be safe to dispense 
altogether with these officers. Their supervision and advice is valuable 
both to Government and to their subordinates. In a department 
which spends very large sums of public money, superior controlling 
officers are necessary to ensure that the money is properly spent. Faulty 

'designs, inaccurate estimates, and defects in execution may involve 
Government in heavy losses, and it would be false economy to dispense 
with the control exercised by Superintending Engineers. But we think 
two such officers should be sufficient for the whole of Bengal. 

341. Reduction in the number of divisions and in the staff.-The 
divisions, each in charge of an Executive Engineer, can, we think, 
be largely reduced in number. In the Presidency Circle there are BOW 

three divisions. The staff employed is 3 Executive Engineers, 10 assist
ant engineers, 21 overseers, 2 lower subordinates and 3 accountants. 
It, is in contemplation to abolish one of these divisions. The work 
is, however, .likely to be confined to repairs for a long time to come, 
and we think that all the three divisions can be safely amalgamated into 
one, with a staff of 1 Executive Engineer, 6 assistant engineers, 15 
overseers, 1 lower subordinate and 2 accountants. 

342. In the Northern Circle there are three divisions, with a staff 
of 3 Executive Engineers, 12 assistant engineers, 24 overseers, 9 lower 
subordinates and 3 accountants. Formerly there were four divisions, 
but the J alpaiguri and the Duars Road divisions have recently been 
amalgamated. We recommend that the whole area, should be divided 
into two divisions, with a staff of 2 Executive Engineers, 6 assistant 
engineers, 18 overseers, 6 lower 6ubordinates and 2 accountants. 

343. Sintilarly, in the Eastern Circle the number of divisions can 
be reduced from three to two. - The total staff can be reduced from 3 
Executive Engineers, 11 assistant engineers, 23 overseers, & lower sub
ordinates and 3 accountants, to 2 Executive Engineers, 6 assistant 
e~gineers; 15 o"erseers, 3 lower- subordinates"and 2 acCoUntants. , 

344. The Central Circle consists of the Burdwan and Hijli divi
sions. _ We do not consider that the number of divisions can be reduced, 
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but are of opinion that the staff can be curtailed from 8 to ii assistant 
engineers and from 18 to"12 ov.erseers. 

345. The personal assistant to the Chief Engineer is at present an 
officer of the rank of Executive Engineer. We areo~ opinion that the 
post should, in future, be held by an assistant engineer. We also 
recommend that experienced overseers should be used much more freely 
as s)lbdi visional engineers. " 

346. In the ab~ve recommendations we have used the term assistant 
engineer in a general sense, to cover assistant executive engineers and 
the few remaining upper subordinates. 

347. The result of our recommendations is that the superior staff 
of ihe Publi~ Works Department should be reduced to 2 Superintend
ing Engineers, 7 Executive Engineers and 23 assistant ·.execu!f;ive 
engineers or assistant engineers. This is practically the staff which 
the last Committee recommended should be retained a:f~r making over 
a large amount of work to district boards and paying them 15 per cent. 
on its cost as establishment charges. Our recommendations avoid the 
administrative difficulties involved in that proposal, and at the same 
are far more economical. 

348. Elel\trica/ Circle.-Up to· 1930 the installation and mainten
ance of electrical equipment in Government buildings was managed 
by one Executive Engineer, who had an assistant engineer in Calcutta 
and an . electrician at Dacca to help him. The branch was reorganised 
in May 1930, when three divisions, each under an Executive Engineer, 
were formed, and a Superintending Engineer was placed at their head. 
We have been told that the reason for this reorganisation is' that, as 
new electrical power stations are being built, the activities of thi. 
branch are steadily increasing. We think, htl.wever, that if it waa 
possible to manage with the old organisation up to 1930, it should 
be possible still. It is improbable .that much mollJ'Y will be available 
for new electrical installations in Government buildings in the near 
future. We, therefore, recommend that the circle be aoo1ish4!d, and 
that the whole ;'-ork be placed aa before under. one Executive Engineer. 
He should work under the direct control of the Chief Engineer, and 
should have three assistant engineers to help him. One of these will be 
in charge of the workshop, another will be posted at Dacca, while the 
third will be directly under. the Executive Engineer and available for 
general duty in Calcutta or elsewher.. The number of overseers 
should be reduced from 7to 3, of lower subordinates from 6 to 3, anil 
of accountants 'from 3 to 2. 

349. Plumbing Branch.-The staff employed at present in the 
Plumbing Branch consists 'of one Plumbing Expert on a pay of 
lI.s: 500-800, an IUlsist8lllt plumbing expert on Re. 250-490, a plumb
ing ~spector on Re. 6(}.-~QO, , correspondence establishment costing' 
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B.s. 4,664, and a drawing and estimating establishment costing 
Re. 6,098 a year. It seems to us to be the duty of engineers in charge 
of huildings to keep themselves acquainted with developments in plumb
ing work, and ihat it is unnecessary to maintain a separate staff for it. 
Most of the work is in Calcutta where there are many firms who are 
competent to carry out new works without specialist supervision, and 
the permanent staff of the Puhlic Works Department is presumably 
capable 'of seeing that their contractors execute. repair work in a 
satisfactory manner. We recommend that the whole of this depart-
ment be abolished. - . 

350. Consulting Architects.-The Local Government has a Con
sulting ArchitJect and an Assistant Architect. In present circum
stances we do not think that the retention of the two posts can be justi
fied. We recommend that the services of the Consulting Architect or 
of the Assistant Architect be dispensed with. 

351. Drawing offices.":"'The Public Works Department (including 
the Electrical Circle) and the Irrigation Department have between 
them 17 drawing offices in Calcutta. We consider that some of these can 
he pooled. The drawing office of the Superintendent of the Governor's 
Estates, which consists of one draftsman, may remain, but the rest 
should be amalgamated into five, as follows: (1) the Chief Engineers, 
Public Works J:)epartment and Irrigation, (2) the Architect, (3) the 
Electrical Division, (4) the Superintelldinl!' Engineers and (5) the 
Executive Engineers. This should result in a very considerable 
reduction of staff, in addition to that which will reSult from our pro
posals regarding the future number of Superintending and Executive 
Engineers. 

352. Expenditure en original and repair works.-The current year's 
budget makes the following provision for work. :-

ORIGIl'I'AL WORXS. 

Rs. 
Buildings' 4,63,854 
Communications (cost met from provincial revenues) 2,60,646 
Communications (cost met from the Central Road Fund) 15,98,()()() 

Buildings 
Communications 

REPAIR WORXS. 

•• 23,14,800 
., 20,90,200 

We have scrutiuised the list of original works and find that they 
consist chiefly, of works in progress which cannot be abandoned or 
postponed without the probability of incurring claims far compensa
tion. The graPte for repairs haV\! already been lar~ly rtlduced, but 
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we think that they can b& still further curtailed. The prices of 
materials and wages of labour are now much lower than at any time 
during the last decsde. We recommend that the grant for repairs to 
roads should b& cut down by 10 per cent., and the expenditure on 
repairs to buildings should b& limited to Rs. 20 lakhs.' 

353. Provincial roads.-The Public Works Department maintains 
925 miles of metalled roads and 726 miles of unmetalled road.. Some 
of the metalled roads, such as the Grand Trunk Road, are important 
through lines of communication, and may reasonably b& maintained 
out of provincial revenues. But the rest of the metalled, and all the 
unmetalled, roads are of purely local importance, and should not be 
kept up at the cost of the general tax-payer. We think that they 
should b& handed over, as proposed by the last Committee, to local 
authorities, and maintained at the expense of those who are benefited. 
The distribution of the motor vehicles tax will, we believe, give 
Government an opportunity of negotiating with district boards,. and 
thereby ensuring that these roads are maintained in reasonably good 
condition. 

354. Public Work, bepartment dispensaries.---Several dispensaries 
are maintained by the Public Works Department to provide medical 
relief for their subordinate staff employed in out-of-the-way places. 
We recognise the necessity for these ai.nens.ries when a lar~e con
.tru~ti()n work is in pr<>g'ress in an unhealthv Rrtlfl, sllch as the Du.rs. 
We find, h()wever, that several are still maintained where new construc
tion has ceased, and. we recommend that Government should examine 
the possibility of cl08in~ them down. 

355. Ivstern of accounts.-The whole accounts svstem of the 
Public Works Department is extraordinarily c()mplicat~d. We have 
evidence that the time devoted to acc()Unt... by everv member of tha 
department, from the Superintending Engineers down to the subdivi
monal officers, is out of all proportion to the .time spent on the profes
sional part of their duties. The statement below shows the .cost of 
the total ministerial staff employed in three of the mo~e important 
divisional officee in the prGvince:-

Heads. lot Calcullta. Darjeeling. Dacca. 
Re. Re. 

Accounte 12,559 
CoITeSpOndpnce .' . 10,926 

10.086 
7.351 

Re. 
9.S3n 

II.063 
Technioal (Drawing and Estimating 

Branch) .. 12,Sn 10,71S J6.211 
The average ~f the three. div.isions .'!!lrksp~t as follows:-

Accounte 
Correspondence 
Technical 

, 

Rs. 
10,860 
9,780 

13,237 
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It has' also to be remembered that the correspondence branches of 
Public Works offices devote a very considerable portion of their time 
to correspondence in connection with accounts. 

356. In our opinion, the .whole system of Public WorKs accounts 
should be remodelled on simpler lines. The last Retrenchment. Com
mittee made' a similar recommendation, 'in consequence 'If which 
Government constituted a committee. Its report unfortunately has 
borne little fruit. We do not believe that an official committee can 
find a remedy for the present state of things. The only course is for 
Government to secure the services of an accountant with a thorough 
knowledge of the accounting system of large engineering firms to over
haul thoroughly the Public Works Department system of accounts. It 
has been brought to our notice that the Public Works accounts staff 
is .interchangeable with the civil accounts staff, so that a division is 
liable at any time to have an accountant posted to it who has had no 
previous experience of the complex system. of Public Works accounts. 
We recommend that such transfers should be avoided as far as possible. 

357. Sr.llemes prepared for the Central Covernment.-The prepara
tion of projects for the Government of India is done by the staff of the 
Provincial Government w.hich receives no remuneration from the Gov
ernment of India for the services of its officers until the work is 
actually carried out. We have been told that many .of the projects 
drawn up for the Central Government are infructuous, and that no 
payment is received by the Provincial Government for the time an,l 
labour spent by its officers, particularly the Architect, on the prepara· 
tion of plans and estimates. Of the total number of hours spent by 
the ~nsulting Architect on work for the Cen:tral Government, 42·5 
per cent. have been spent on work that has never been earned into 
execution. We consider that the Government of India should be 
..;q~ired to pay a fee for the preparation of all projects, sufficient to 
cover the .time spent upon them by officers serving under the Local 
Government" 

358. Dacca Covernment House.-Government have taken on lease 
a building in Dacca known as "Dilkusha" on a rent of Rs. 25,000 per 
annum, for the accommodation of His Excellency the Governor during 
his visits to the town. In our opinion the cost is excessive, in view 
of the fact that, during recent years, the period of the Governor's resi
dence at Dacca has been very much curtailed. There are two goo<1 
cirruit houses at Dacca, and we think that the larger of these could, 
with some structural alterations, be made suitable for His Excellency'S 
occupation. The lease of the present Government House contains a 
provision for its termination after the expiry of a certain period of 
notice, and we recommend that advantage be taken of this to te1'Dlinat~ 
it at the earlietlt po~sibl~ date,. ' 
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Item. 

·1. Superintending Engineers 
2. Presidency Circle 
3. Northern Circle 
4. Eastern Circle 
6. Central Circle 
6. Electric&! Circle 
7. Plumbing Bra.nch 
8. Consulting Architect 
9. Drawing offices 

10. Personal assistant to Chief Engineer 
11. Repair to buildings 
12. Maintenance of roads 
13. Government Hoose, Dacc& 

Total 

Estimated 
savings. 

RB. 
1,20,000 
1,65,800 
1,04,300 
1,07,500 

29,600 
96,800 
26,000 
18,600 
70,000 
4,300 

3,14,800 
13,23,800 

56,700 

24,37,200 



CHAPTER xx. 

Stationery and Printing. 

360. Covernment Presses.-The main Government press which is 
situated at Chetla is a large concern costing Government over Its. 7 
lakhs. There are two branc.h presses, one at Darjeeling and one attach
ed to the office of the Private Secretary to the Governor. Ther~ is aloo 
a special press, for printing forms only, in the Alipore Central Jail. 
It is run by convict labour under professional supervision. 

361. Bengal Covernment Pross at Cootla.-The superior staff of 
this press consists of a Superintendent and three deputy superin
tendents. We are of opinion that the work can be managed by a Super
intendent with two deputy superintendents, and we recommend that 
t.he third post of deputy superintendent be abolished. The work of 
the press is of so technical a nature that the strength of the supervisory 
and subordinate staff required could only be determined after a much 
fuller investigation than we have been able to make. It cannot be 
checked with reference to the staff of the Government of India Pre .. 
in Calcutta, as the work is of an entirely different nature. Tha.t press 
is engaged mainly in printing reports and other -publications which are 
not of an urgent character. Instead of a. limited number of big jobs, 
the Bengal Government Press has to deal with hundreds of small jobs, 
many of which are urgent. There is also a considerable amount of 
confidential work. We have reason, however, to think that the wages 
paid to the industrial workers of the press are higher than those paid 
to the same class of workmen in private concerns. In 1928 sanction 
was accorded to the recommendation of the Piece-workers Committee by 
which the grade pay of all piece-workers could rise to the maximum 
grade of Its. 150 irrespective of the work on which they are employed. 
This, we understand, has resulted in increased wages. and we consider 
tha.t a. maximum should be fixed for each class of workers. The Super
intendent has submitted to Government proposals for the revision of the 
pay both of piece-workers and of salaried employees. The savings 
on the rates of pay for piece-work cannot be estimated; the savings on 
the pay of the salaried staff will eventually amount to over Rs. 33,000 
per annum .. We ha.ve considered hie propoeals and recommend that 
effect be given to them. 
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362. The .. ail Prass.-T.hia is engaged in printing forms for 1lse 

in Government offices. The last Retrenchment Committee pointed out 
that the number of di:tierent forms in use was excessive and should be 
reduced. An officer was placed onapecial duty to examine the matter, 
and, as a result of his recommendations, a very considerable reduction 
was etiected. We find, however, that the number is again in!'reaaing 
year by year. We think that this will only be stopped if every officer 

. now authorised to prescribe new forms is required to obtain the sanc
tion of Government before doing so. We have also evidence that theh' 
is a considerable wastage of forms in many Government offices, and 
that indents are not always properly checked before submission. There 
is an etiective system of check in force in district and subdivisional 
offices, but in many other offices the work is generally done very .per
functorily. We suggest that the head of every office should be required 
to satisfy himseU that the stock of forms and stationery is properly 
checked once a year, and that inspecting officers should be instructed 
to pay special attention to this matter. 

363. We notice that many postal and telegraphic forms of the 
Government of India are printed at private presses.. We suggest that 
GO'Vernment should make enquiries as to the possibility of this work 
being undertaken by the Jail Press. As far as prices go, the Jail Press 
should be able to do the work at lower rates than private firms caJl 

charge. 

364. Darjeeling Press.-The Darjeeling Press is maintained to do 
printing work for the Secretariat and heads of departments when Gov
erumen.t are in the hills. It also prints for the Darjeeling municipality 
and Improvement Fund, and earns about Re. 8,000 a year in this way. 
Its annual cost amounts to about Re. 36,000. When Government are in 
Calcutta, non-urgent work is sent up to it to keep the stali ell1.ployed. 
The Private Secretary's Press remains in Calcutta, and, during the 
abeence c;f the Govern!>r and his stali, work is provided for it from the 
main press at Chetla. We do not think that a stati should be main~ 
tained for the Darjeeliiig Branch Press. In . view of the curtailment 
we have recommended in the stay of Government at Darjeeling, it will 
only be required for three months in the year. One Dr tWD operatives 
should be kept on to take care of the plant and keep it in running order. 
When Go~rnment go .uP to Darjeeling, the staff of the Private Sec
retary's Press, reinforced by extra hands deputed from the Ghetla 
Press, should aCCDmpany it. We think that there should be no diffi
culty in sparing them from Ghetla when the Government are absent 
from Calcutta. This will save the C08t of practically the whole 8taff 
of the Darj eeling Press. 

365. Unnecessary printing.-We consider that a good deal of print
ing is done which is nDt really ·~sebtial, and suggest that, in order to 
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maintain a check on this, each department should be allotted a certain 
annual sum for expenditure on printing, and should ):!ot be allowed to 
exceed its allotment without the express sanction of Government. Thi~ 
system has been effective in re&tricting the consumption of stationery, 
and we believe that it will be equally effective in checking unnecessary 
printing. 

366. Prices- of Covernment pubJications.-We have received com
plaints that the prices fixed for Government publications are often 
much too high, and there are grounds for believing that their sales 
would expand largely if the charges were more reasonable. The price 
of each publication is fixed by the department concerned. The Super
intendent of Government Printing reports to it the actual cost of the 
printing, but the department is at liberty to fix any price that seems 
to it to be reasonabl~. Ma&t of these publications must, in any case, 
be printed for the use of Government, and the cost of printing addi
tional copies for sale is practically the cost only of the paper, ink and 
binding. In the case of such publications, we' think that the price 
should ordinarily be based on the cost of printing these extra copies 
only. There is certainly good ground for the complaint. Examining 
a number of recent publications we have found remarkable variations 
in the prices fixed in proportion to the number of pages, and many 
ca.ses of excessive prices. However intere&ted one may be in excise for 
instance, one might well think twice before paying Rs. 6-9 for the last 
annual report of tbe department consisting of 133 pages. The price 
of the annual report of the Irrigation Department for 1928-29, which 
includes a number of maps and charts, is Rs. 16-10. In such cases, a 
price might be fixed for the report itself, and an extra charge made for 
the maps. For example, we notice that the annual report of the 
Calcutta Improvement Trust is priced at Re. 1, or, with plan, Rs. 2. 
We think it important that all Government publications should be 
priced as low as possible in the hope of expanding the demand for 
them, and thereby di&seminating more widely a knowledge of the 
activities of Gover:unent. 

367. Printing of voters' list.~overnment spend large Bums of 
Inoney at every general election on the printing of these lists, which is 
done locally. This is, of course, convenient, and we are satisfied that 
it would be impossible to have the work done by Government presses in 
Calcutta.. But we have been told that, in some districts, the local 
presses take advantage of this, and charge excessive rates for the work. 
We recommend that Government should fix maximum rates for the 
work and that, if the local presses refuse to do it at or below tbese rates, 
it should be done' elsewhere even at the cost of some inconvenience. 
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368. Stationery.--Considerable economies ha.ve been effected under 
this head as a. result of the recommendations of the last Retrenchmen.t 
Committee. We think, however, that the total grants can, in the 
present circumstances, be reduced by Rs. 1,25,000, chiefly from the 
allotments made to the presses. 

369. 

Item. 

1. Bengal Government Press 
2. Darjeeling Branch Press 
3. Stationery 

Total 

Estimated 
savinA's. 

~. 

47,000 
23,000 

1,26,000 

1,95,000 



CHAPTER XXI. 

. Miscellaneous Grants and Allowances. 

370. Reduction of grants.-The GDvernment Df Benga.l make 
annual grants to a large number of local bodies and public institutions. 
for most of which provisiDn is made in the budgeq estimates of the 
Medical, Public Health, Education and Industries Departments. Before 
the appointment Df this CDmmittee. GDvernment had made substantial 
reductions in most of these grants, and in the preceding chaptsrs we 
have recDmmended certain further cuts. Such reductions inevitably 
cause embarrassment to the institutiDns and local bodies affected, 88, 

generally speaking, they are in a weak financial position and have no 
reserves to fall back Dn. We have endeavDured tD make propDSals which 
will not necessitate a seriDus reduction in their activities, but we reoog
nise that if the financiall positiDn should continue to deteriorate, Gov
ernment may find it unavoidable to make still further reductions. 
We have now to deal with certain grants and allowances for which 
money is provided under the budget heads "30-Scientific Depart
ments," "37-Miscellaneous Departments" and "47-Miscellaneous." 

371. Miscellaneous grants.-We recommend that the grants men
tioned below be reduced 88 follows:-

Present Proposed 
amount. amount. 

Ra. Rs. 

Asiatic Sooiety ll,6SO 10,000 
Barendra Research Sooicty 2,400 2,000 
Dacca Museum 3,120 2,500 
Darjeeling Museum 3,600 3,000 

. Victoria Memorial 30,000 20,000 

The provision of Rs. 50,900 under "47-Miscellaneous" for "Other 
donations for charitable purposes" should, in Dur opinion, be reduced 
by 10 per cent.; so should the grant of Rs. 5,000 which is made to 
the Asiatic SDCiety for the preservation and translation Df ancient 
manuscripts. . 

372. Allowances to detenus.-During the last eight Dr nine mDDths 
the questiDD of these allowances has been carefully examined by Gov
erDment, lind eubstaDtial reductiDns bllv"" ~eg \,ffected. The majDrity 
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of us have no recommendation to make on the subject. :Mr. Birkmyre, 
whjle _ agreeing that the diet allowance is' reasonable, is of opinion that 
the personal allowance should be reduced from Rs. Iii to Rs. 10 per 
mont}!.. 

373. 

Item. 

MisceUa.neous grants 

Estimated 
savings. 

Re. 

18,900. 



Part n. 
CHAPTER XXII. 

Pay of the Services. 

374. Cost of the services.-The actual expenditure of Government 
on pay in 1930-31 amounted to Rs. 5,44,81,676. Its distribution among 
the various classes of Government servants is shown in the following 
statement. We give the details, P8 we pelieve there is a general impres
sion that the Imperial and Provincial Services absorb the greater part 
of the money spent by GOlVernment in salariee. It will be seen that 
they cost Rs. 1,93,96,000, which does not greatly exceed one-thira of 
the total expenditure. The cost of the all-India services amounted 
only to Rs. 53,95,000. ' 

Actuals of 1930-31. 

HIm! OFFICIALS. 

His Exoellency the Governor. 
Members, Executive Council (non.I.C.S.) 
Ministers 
President, Legislative Council 
Judges, High Conrt 
Advocate-General, Standing Counsel, Solicitor to 

Government 

SecurityServioes
I. C. S. 
Polioe 

ALL-INDIA SE1IVIC1ES. 

Re. 

1,20,000 
1,27,999 
1,75,747 

41,000 
7,15,198 

90,000 

12,69,944 

20,80,216 
10,64,809 

31,45,025 
22,50,542 

53,95,567 
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PnOVDICIAL SERVICES. (INCLUDING SPECIAL l'OSTS.) 

Re. 
Provincial Executive 
Provincial Judicial 
Provincial Police 
Other Provincial Services •• 

SUlIORDINATE SERVICES. 

Police 
Other Subordinate Services 

CLERICAL SERVICES. 

Secretariat •• 
Heads of departments (excluding Commissioners of' 

Divisions) 
Commissioners of Divisions 
Collectoni 
Other clerical sta.1l 

Menial staft 

TEIO'ORAllY ESTABLISHlIEIIT. 

Temporary establishment (including clerks and 

37,13,051 
31,09,197 
3,02,561 

68,76,275 

1,40,01,084 

1,30,79,499 
63,73,302 

1,94,52,SOI 

16,42,013 

30,93,847 
1,83,761 

20,43,679 
32,08,071 

1,01,71,371 

26,07,962 

menials) 15,82,947 

Total saJa.ry 5,44,81,676 

375. Present scales of·paV.-Most of the present scales of pay were 
:fixed between 1920 and 1922. The question was fully investigated by 
the Public Services Commission, who laid down the criterion that Gov
ernment should pay their employees only so much as is .necessary to 
obtain recruits of the right stamp, and to maintain them in such a 
degree of comfort and dignity as will shield them from temptation and 
keep them efficient for the term of their services. -Thisl criterion~ how
ever, had to be applied in the light of conditions prevailing in the post
war years, when the prices of all commodities rose to an abnormal 
height. Even in the case 'of services whose pay was :fixed at a later 
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date, the increase granted was based, not on the conditions existing at 
the time, but on the scales fixed between 1920 and 1922. Since 1922 
there lias -been a remarkable fall in PIices, with the result that, in our 
opinion, the pay of practically every service is -now unnecessarily 
generous, and can be substantially reduced. That a reduction must be 
effected; will not, we think, be contested. The financial position of 
Bengal is such that Government simply cannot afford to continue the 
present scales of pay. 

376. Proposed reductions.-In suggeeting scales of pay which 
would, we think, be adequate in future, we have borne in mind the cri
terion laid _ by the Public Services Cemmission. Integrity does not 
depend entirely on the pay which an officer draws, but also on his per
sonal character and -the traditions of the &ervice to which he belongs. 
But too low a scale undoubtedly increases temptations. We think, 
however, that the reductions we propose are sufficiently moderate to 
avoid this danger. 

377. We have, in previous chapters, suggeeted scales of pay for 
certain particu'lar services and posts. We propose now to deal with the 
que~tion in a general way. In doing so we have kept in mind the fact 
that Government have already imposed a cut of 15 per cent. on the pay 
of all provincial and subordinate officers drawing more than Rs. 80 a 
month, who were ,.ecruited after the 21st July 1931. These officers 
were appointed on a provisional basrs, pending a final decision as to 
future scales of pay, and we recommend that they should now be 
brought on to the scales proposed by us. It would, in our opinion, 
be inequitable to apply the new scales of pay to officers who were in 
the services of Government prior to the 21st July 1931, but we think 
that, in view of the remarkable fall in -the cost of living since 1922, 
the temporary ten per cent. cut_ imposed on the pay of all officers 
drawing more than Rs. 40 should be made permanent in the case of 
a!l officers drawing more than Rs. 80 a month. 

378. superior services.-There are only five all-India services 
to which recruitment is still being made, namely, the Indian 
Civil Sendce, the Indian Police. Service, the Indian Forest Service, the 
Indian Service of Engineers (Irrigation) and the Indian Medical Service. 
We have dealt with the Indian Civil Service and the Indian Police 
Service, in earlier chapters. We have recommended that certain posts 
in the Medical and Jails Departments should be reserved for officers of 
the Indian Medical Service. Their pay may continue to be regull)ted 
in accordance with their military rank, but should be reduced and 
brought into line witb {he pay we have proposed for mstrict Magistrates. 

379. We have previously recommended that the Forest and Irriga
tion Services should be provincialised. Superior Provincial Services 
nave already been or are about to be constituted to replace the former 
all-India. services in the Agricultunt, Veterinary, Education aod 
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Publio Worb Departments. Similar services should be constituted 
to replace the all-India. Forest and Irriga.tion Services. We think tha.t 
the pay of all these superior sllrvices should be fixed on a. timlHlcale 
of Rs. 300--1,000, except in the ca.se of the Education Department 
regarding which we have made specific proposals elsewhere. 

380. Provinllial Services.-The present scales. of pay of the prin
cipal Provincial Services are 88 follows:-

Time-soaJe. 
Servioes. , , Selection 

Minimum. Maximum. grade. 

Rs. Rs. Ra. 

Bengal Civil Service 250 850 1,000 
Bengal Junior Civil Service 150 400 450 
Bengal Exciee Service 250 850 1,000 
Bengal Forest Service 200 750 

{ .1,000 
Bengal Civil Service (.Judicial) 275 850 & . 

1,200 
Bengal Police &irvice 250 700 800 
Bengal Educational Service 250 800 .. 
Bengal Veterinary Service 250 750 
Bengal Agricultural Service 200 750 
Bengal Engineering Service 250 750 

We have already recommended the abolition of the Bengal Police 
Service, and have discussed the future pa.y of ~he Bengal Civil Service 
(Executive and: Judicial) and of the Bengal Junior Civil Service. 
We have also considered the pay of the educational services and posts. 
We recommend tha.t the pay of the other Provincial Services should, . 
be on a. scale of Rs. 150-650, which mea.ns an .wera.ge reduction. of 
roughly 20 per cent. This pay will, in our opinion,. lea.d to no fa.lling 
off in the quality of candida.tes,. or in the efficiency and integrity of 
the services. 

381. Heads of departments.-We recommend that the pay of 
heads of departments, regarding whom we have made no specific 
proposa.l elsewhere, should be ordinarily fixed a.t Rs. 1,200-1,500. 

382. Subordinate Sarvicaa other than ministe,rial.-These services 
include a. large number of posts of different degrees of responsibility, 
and their ·pay v&ries from Rs. 20 to over Rs. 500 per month. It is 
not, in our opinion, feasible to reduce the pai of these services to the 
same extent &8 tha.t of .the Provincial Services. We recommend tha.t, 
in general, the pa.y of these services should be reduced by 15 per cent., • 
-but that no pay of Rs. 80:or 188S per month should be cut. 

383. Ministerial: Gfflcars.--The standa.t:d pay of lower division 
ministerial officers in the distriots is Rs. 36--:3f>-..40.:-2-68-3/~0. 
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Assistants in the Sooretanatand in the offices of 'heads of department" 
are recruited on the basis of an open competitive examination and get 
special rates of pay, while clerks in the other Calcutta. offices get 
district rates of pay pl .. , a. town allowa.nce of 10 per cent. We con
sider that the scale of pay of lower divislon clerks in offices other tha.n 
the Secretariat and those of heads of departments almost touches the 
subsistence minimum, and .is not capable of any reduction. A Bengali 
clerk comes from the same stratum of society from which Indian 
officers of the higher services are recruited. He has the ssme social 
and family obligations; he has to provide a. college education for his 
son a.nd a. dowry for his daughter on marriage. His pay leaves him 
little or no margin for sa.ving, and a.ny reduction in it, however small, 
will cause him financial a.nxiety. We accordingly recommend that 
this scale of pa.y should rema.in intact, a.nd that the 10 !per cent. cut 
should be withdrawn as soon as the financial position permits. 

384. All ministerial officers appointed after the 21st July 1931 to 
posts carrying a pay of more than Re. 80 a month shonld be treated 
on the same basis as officers of the Subordinate Services, and their pay 
should be reduced by 16 per cent. 

385. We have, in the previous chapters, indicated a few insta.nces 
in which economies might be eft'ected by reduction in the ministerial 
staft'. But it is impossible, in the time at our disposal, to investigate 
the strength of the clerical staft' required in the different jOffices under 
Government. The magnitude of the enquiry may be gauged from 
the fact that the Ministerial Officers' Committee, whi'ch was appointed 
in August 1905, took ,about ten months to' submit a report on the 
ministerial staft' of Commissioners, Collectors and Judges' offices only. 

386. Menials.-The menial staft' costs Government over Re. 26 
lills per annum. Although we do not recommend any reduction 
in tIleir pay, 'we are of opinion tha.t their number can be considerably 
reduced in ma.ny offices. The office of the Board of Revenue, for 
exa.mple, employs 21 servants, and it is difficult to see how they can 
be fully employed. The heads of a.ll offices should be required to 
examine the ma.tter and recommend reductions. We think that no 
officer should ordinarily he allowed more than two orderlies. 

387. Indianisation of the ServiQllS,-We recommend that the posts 
under the Local Government should be Indianised as far 8S possible. 
This will enable considerable economies to be eft'ected in overseas 
pay and passage allowances. A certain percentage of officers in the 
two security services (the Indian (Yivil Service and the Indian Police 
Service) will continue to be Europeans for' a considerable time to 
come. Certain posts such, for example, as those of the Superinten
dent of the Presidency General 'Hospital, and of the heaa-master of 
the school for European boys at Kurseong, must be held by Europeans 
on account of the nature of the work. There may also be some posts 
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for which suitable qualified Indians are still. not availa.ble, or for 
which it may be desirable to recruit a European in the interest of 
the province. Leaying out posta of this nature, of which a lisi; 
ehould be prepared and maintained by Government, all other posts 
should, in our opinion, be filled by Indians, and: should carry no over
seas payor passage concessions. 

388. 

Item. 

Pay of the serviOOll (including special pay) 

Estimated 
laving&. 

Rs. 

48,00,000 



CHAPTER XXIII. 

Special Pay. 

389. Special pay is an addition, in the nature of pay, to the emolu
ments .of. a Government serVant, which is granted in consideration of 
(a) the specially arduous nature of his duties, (b) a specific addition to 
his work or responsihility, or (c) the unhealthiness of the locality in 
which the work is done. It is distinguished from compensatory allow
ances like travelling and house-rent allowances, as these are not intended 
to he an addition to an officer's emoluments, but to meet expenditure 
necessitated by the- special circumstances in which he has to perform 
hia duty. All kinds of special pay have already heen reduced by 10 
per cent., for present, and 15 per cent. for future, incumbents of £he 
posts to which they are attached. We consider, however, that in most 
cases special pay has been fixed on an unnecessarily generous scale and 
can be still further reduced, and that, in certain cases, it should be 
abolished altogether. These observations, however, do not apply to the 
allowances granted on account of the nnhealthiness . of the locality in 
which the officers drawing them are stationed. Officers posted to 
the Sundarbans or to the Chittagong Hill Tracts, for example, have 
not only to serve in unheaHhy and uncongenial surroundings, but aTe 
frequenily unable to keep their families with them and have to main
tain a second establishment. The case of the special pays attached 
to many posts in Calcutta is, however, dillerent. Calcntta has itself 
definite attractions, consisting not only in the amenities of a city life, 
but aled in the educational facilities it provides, which are a very 
important consideration to an officer with a family to bring up. These 
advantages appeal most strongly to Indian officers, but we have reason 
to believe that European offieara also are, as a rule, prepared to face 
some extra expenditure for the sake of being posted to Calcutta. We 
think that this may reasonably be taken into account in considering 
which appointments in Calcutta should carry special pay, and what 
thail pay should be. On the other hand, we consider that some special 
pay should he attached to posts in which the work is of a special nature 
or involves increased responsibilities, wherever the officer concerned 
may be stationed. Bearing these points in mind, we have examined 
a list of special pays which was recently furnished to Government by 
the Accountant-General, Bengal., and we append to this chapter a 
.tatement showing the allowances which should, in our opinion, be 
reduced by more than 15 per cent. or abolished. In making our 
l'\IP!>!DJP.~!!datio!'81 we have aimed generally at a 50 per cent. reduction, 
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, but we have been obliged to deviate from thi~ in many eases, in view of 
, the great variations in the nature of the duties and in the amoUnt of 
the allowances. We have confined our examination to the list :furnished 
by the Accountant,.Genersl. H there are omissions, each case should, 
be considered by Government and brought into line with the rest. 

390. Combination of appointments.-When a Government servant 
, is appointed temporarily to hold charge of two dilierent posts all one 

time, he draws, under Fundamental Rule 49, the pay of the post 
earrying the higher salary, and he may also be given an additional 
allowance which is limited to half of the pay attached to the other 
post. We think it is logical that he should draw the pay of the 

. higher ,post, but that there is no justification for any additionall 
allowance. Government pay for the full-time services of its officers; 
and they may reasonably be caned upon occasionally to do a little 
extra work: when the exigencies of the public service require it. 

391. 

Item. 

Reduction of special pay as reoo~ended in the 
appended list ' .• 

Item 
No. 

APPENDIX. 

Designation of officer. 

L.um RBVENlnI. 

Present 
rate. 

Rs. 

1 Director of Land Records and Sur. 250 
veys. 

2 Settlement Officers . . 150 
3 Assistant settlement officers .• 100 
4 Deputy collectors deputed to survey 100 

work. 
5 Personal aeeistant to Director of 100 

Land Records. 

6 Officer-in.charge, Bengal Traverse 
Party. 

7 First aasistant, Bengal Traverse 
Party. 

8 Deputy oollector, Barissl ' •. 
9 Tabsildars, Khaa Maha.l establish. 

ment,. J alpaiguri. ' 

100 (duty) 
150 (charge) 
100 

100 
35 

Estimated 
savings. 

Rs. 

2,10,700 

Proposed 
rate. 

Rs. 

100 

100 
75 
75 

75 (only if 
taken direct 
from settle· 
mentwork). 
50 

100 
50 

Nil 
25 



Item 
No. Designation of officer. 

LAlm RII:VENUB. 
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Present 
rate. 

&. 

Proposed 
rate. 

&. 

10 First· Land Acquisition Officer, 200 Nil 
Calcutta. 

11 Officers of the Bengal Civil Service 100 or 50 Nil 
and Bengal Junior Civil Service 
appointed as Land Acquisition 
Officers. 

STAHl'S. 

12 Collector of Calcutta 
13 Probate deputy collector 

FORBSTs. 

150 
100 

14 Silviculturist . . •• 150 
15 Managers, Cinchona Plantations, 100 

Munsong a.nd Mungpoo. 
16 Director, Bengal Forest School . . 100 
17 Divisional Forest Officer, Darjeeling 50 

Division. 

R1CGISTB.I.TION. 

18 Sub-registrars appointed as sa.dar 75 to 100 
sub.registrars. 

IBmOATION. 

19 Executive Engineer, Damodar Canal 100 
Division. 

20 Assistant Executive Engineer, 75 
Canal Division. 

21 Circle Officer, Canal Revenue Divi- 75 
mono 

22 Upper Subordinates a.nd members of 75 
tbe Subordinate Engineering Ser-
vice holding charge of subdivisions. 

GII:NBBAL An1lllNISTB.I.TION. 

23 Secretary, Legislative Council .. 200 
24 Deputy Secretaries and Under- 200 

Secretaries. 
25 Deputy collectors a.ppointed as 200 

Assistant Secreta.ries. 

100 
Nil 

Nil 
50 

50 
Nil 

50 to 75 

Nil 

Nil 

50 

50 

Nil 
100 

100 



Item 
No. 

": 
Designation of officer. 
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'GBN1IRAL ADlImfISTRATIOH. 

26 Head assistante, Secretariat 
27 Stenographers, Secretariat 
28 Commandante, Detention Camp!! •• 
29 Police repcrters . . ' •. 

JUDICIAL. 

Present 
rate. 

B.s. 

100 
150 and 75 
200 

50 

Proposed 
rate. 

B.s. 

50 
80 and 40 
100 
Nil 

30 Chief Presidency Magistrate . . 200 100 
31 Additional Presidency Magistrate • • 150 or 100 Nil 

JAILS. 

32 European Jailors, AJipcre Central 100 
and Presidency Jails. 

33 Deputy superintendents of 811b- 20 
jails. 

POLICE. 

M Assistant to the Inspectcr-General of 
Police. 

35 Principal, Police Training School, 
Sarda. 

36 Principal, Calcutta Training Sohool 
37 Superintendents of Railway Police 
38 Assistant superintendents of pclice 

or deputy superintendents of 
police in charge of subdivisions 
other than headquarters subdivi
liODS. 

39 Assistant or deputy superintendents 
of Railwa.y Police. 

40 Special Superintendent, Intelligence 
Branch. 

41 Superintendent of Police, Central 
Intelligence Branch. 

42 Assistant or deputy superintendent 
of pclice, Intelligence Branch. 

43 Inspector, Intelligence Branch •. 
44 Sub-inspectors, Intelligence Branch 
45 Inspectors, District InteJ,ligence 

Branch. 
46 Sub-impectcrs, District Intelligence 

Branch. 
47 Assistant Commissioner of Police, 

Special Branch, Calcutta. 
48 Inspectors, Special Branch, Calcutta 

200 

100 

50 
150 
25 

100 

200 

150 

100 

60 
40 
50 

30 

100 

60 '-

Nil 

15 

100 

Nil 

Nil 
Nil 
Nil 

Nil 

100 

100 

50 

40 
30 
35 

25 

50 

40 



Item 
No_ 

49 

50 

51 

52 

53 

54 

55 

56 

57 

58 

59 
60 

61 

62 

63 
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Designation of officer. 

POLIeR. 

Sub-inspectors, Special Branch, 
Calcutta. 

Personal .... istant to the Deputy 
Inspector-General, Criminal 
Investigation Department. 

Deputy superintendent of police, 
Criminal Investigation Depart-
ment. . 

Deputy superintendent of police, 
Finger Print Bureau. 

Inspectors, Criminal Investigation 
Department. 

Sub-inspectors, Criminal Investiga
tion Department. 

Inspectors, Detective Department, 
Calcutta Police. 

Sub-inspectors, Detective Depart
ment, Calcutta Police. 

Inspectors, Police Training School, 
Sarda. 

Sub-inspectors, Police Training 
School, Sarda. 

Inspectors, Calcutta Training School 
Sub-inspectors, Calcutta Training 

Schoo!. 
Five officers attached to Motor 

Vehicles Department. 
Eastern Frontier Rifles 

Head constables and constables 
attached to the Bengal Veterinary 
College. 

64 Armed Police, Calcutta 

65 

66 

67 

EDUCATION_ 

Assistant Directors of Public Instruc
tion. 

Principals, Government Art Colleges, 
B. E. College, Training Colleges, 
and Calcutta Madrasah. 

Principal, Ahsanulla Engineering 
School. 

68 Principal, Bethune College 
69 Inspectors of Schools 

Preaent 
rate. 

Rs. 

40 

100 

75 

75 

50 

30 

50 

30 

25 to 50 

10 

25 
20 

50 

1 to 10 

20 and 7 

2 to 20 

150 

100 to 250 

100 

100 
150 

Proposed 
rate. 

Rs. 

30 

50 

30 

30 

25 

20 

25 

20 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 
Nil 

40 

Should be exa
mined by 
Government. 

Nil 

Nil 

100 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 
100 
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No. 
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Designation of officer. -

EDUCATION. 

70 B1III!&r, Presidency College •• 
71 Lecturer in Shorthand and type

writing, Government Commercial 
Institute. . 

72 Superintendents of hostels 

73 Teachers, Government high schools 
(library &Ilowance). . 

74, Drilllll&8ter, Hooghly Branch School 
75 Maulvi, Government Moslem School, 

Da.cc&. 
76 Drilllll&8ter ,Taki School •• 
77 Drawing master, Hooghly Training 

School. 
78 Head maulvi, Hooghly Branch 

School. 
79 Assistant IIl&8ter, B&Ilyganj Govern

ment High School •. 
80 Assistant master, Dacca Normal 

School. 
81 .Assistant master, Chitta.gong Normal 

School. 
82 Typists and clerks (shorthand &Ilow

ance). 
83 Clerks, subdivisionaJ irispector of 

schools, Noa.kha.Ii. 
84, Clerks, assistant inspegtress of 

schools, D&CC&. 
85 One clerk, Bengal Engineering 

College. 
86 Foreman instructor, Dacc& Aha&

null& School. 
87 Dra.ftema.n, Bengal Engineering 

College. 

MEDICAL. 

'Present 
rate. 

Re. 

150 
125 

20 

10 
5 

5 
12/8 

10 

20 

50 

10 

25 to 30 

15 

15 

5 

20' 

10 

88 Director, Sohool of Tropical Medi- 600 
cine and Hygiene. 

89 Professor of Pathology, MedicaJ 300 
College. 

90 ProfeB80r of. Ph&rma.cology" Tro.- 300 
pical School. 

91 Resident·medical . officers, MedicaJ 200 
College Hospitals. 

Proposed" 
rate. 

Ra. 

76 
Nil 

The ma.ximum 
should be 
limited to 
B.s. 100. 

Nil 

Nil 
Nil 

Nil 
Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

20 

10 

10 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

100 

100, 

100 
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No. 

92 

150 

Designation of officer. 

MEDICAL. 

Deputy superintendent, Mental 
Observation Ward, Bhowanipore. 

93 Police Surgeon, Calcutta .. 
94 Civil Surgeons as Superintendents of 

Medical Schools. 
95 

96 

Civil Surgeon, Dacca Mitford Hos. 
pital. 

Civil Surgeon, Voluntary Venereal 
Hospital. 

97 Civil Surgeon, Howrah .• 
98 Regimental medical officer, Bar· 

rackpore. 
99 

100 

101 
102 
103 

104 

105 

Civil Surgeons as- medical offic-erB 
of jails. 

Civil Surgeon, B .. nkura Borstal 
School. 

Chemical Exa.miner 
Teachers of medical schools 
Assistant professors, Medical Col. 

lege and Tropical School. 
Surgeons and physicians, Ollt.patient 

Department, Medical (,,,,liege. 
Assistant surgeons in charge of 

Government hostels. 

106 Medical officer in charge of Govern· 
ment hostels, Dacca. 

107 Assistant surgeons, Sambhunath 
Pandit HOspital. -

108 Deputy superintendent, Ronald
shay Medical School. 

109 Assistant surgeon, Asansol (for jail 
duties). 

110 Assistant surgeon, Asansol (for 
giving lectures on first aid). 

111 Teaching staff, Dacca Medical 
School. 

112 Teacher, Medical School, Dacca .. 
113 Senior demonstrator, Dacca Medi

cal School. 
114 Senior demonstrator, Campbell 

Hospital. 
115 Teacher, Compounder class, Mymen

singh. 
116 Medical officer, Dacca Medical 

School. 

Present 
rate. 

RB. 

100 

200 
200 

200 

150 

100 
100 

50 to 150 

50 

150 
75 to 150 
75 to 150 

75 to 150 

10 to 80 

87/8 

15 

25 

25 

20 

25 

15 
10 

10 

25 

15 

Proposed 

Rs.. 

50 

100 
Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 
Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

100 
Nil 
Nil 

Nil 

rate. 

The maximum 
should be 
limited to 
RB.50. 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

20 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 
Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 



Item 
No •. 
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118 

119 

100 

121 

122 

123 

124 

125 

126 

127 

128 

129 

130 

131 

132 

133 

134 

135 

136 

137 

l51 

Designation of officer. 

MlmICAL. 

Present 
-rate. 

Rs. 

Sub-assist&nt surgeons in ~harge of 10 
Bubdivisional dispensaries (medi. 
co-legal allowance). 

Sub-assistant surgeon in charge of 25 
Victoria. Hospital, Da.rjeeling. 

Peripatetic sub-assistant surgeons, 10 
KaJimpong. 

Sub-a.ssistant Burgeon. D..,.,.. Medi· 20 
ca.l School. 

Sub4B8istant surgeon. Police Has- 10 
pital. Rangpur. 

Sub-a.s.<Ustant surgeon. Berh .. mpore 10 
Hospital. 

Sub-.... istant surgeon employed as 25 
Instructor in First Aid in Calcutt .. 
Police. 

Sub-assistant Burgeon in cha.rge of 20 
New Surgica.l p .. ,ilion. 

Sub-a.ssista.nt surgeons .. tta.ched to 10 
jail hospita.ls .. t Bogr ... and p .. bna. 

Sub-..... ist .. nt surgeon. Dia.mond 20 
Ha.rbour. 

Sub-a.ssistant Burgeon. Police Tra.in· 10 
ing College. S .. rdo.: . 

Sub-.... istant Burgeon. Sera.mpore 10 
Hospita.l. 

Sub .... sista.ntsurgeon. P .. bna.-Bogr.. 10 
Police Hospital (for lectureB on 
first aid). • 

Sub-a.ssistant B"rgeon. Agricultural 40 
Fa.rm. Da.cc ... 

Sub.a.ssiBtant Burgeon. Government 10 
Hospital. Kha.ro.spur. 

Sub-a.ssistant surgeon. B .. risa.l Iso· 15 
l .. tion Hospita.l. 

Sub.a.ssistant Burgeon. Volunta.ry 20 
Venerca.l Hospital. 

Sub·a.ssistant Burgeon. NagrakaJt... 10 
dispensa.ry . 

Sub.a.ssistant Burgeon, Ja.inti dis· 12/8 
pensary. 

Sub·a.ssiBta.nt Burgeon. Rangpo 10 
(medico·leg .. l a.llowance).. . 

Head clerk. Civil Surgeon'B office. I) 
lloogbly. __ 

Proposed 
-rate •. 

Rs. 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

.Ii 

5 

15 

10 

Nil' 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil. 

Nil 
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No. Designation of officer. 

PuBLIO HEALTH. 
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Present 
rate. 

Rs. 

138 Director of Public HeaJth . . 200 
139 Director, Public Health Laboratory 300 
140 Assistant Director of Public Health, 200 

Malaria Research. 

AORICULTUBB. 

141 Principal, Bengal Veterinary College 100 
142 Assistant Principal, Bengal Veteri· 100 

nary C.ollege. 
143 Chief glanders inspector, BengaJ 50 

Veterinary College. 
144 Court veterinary inspector . . 50 
145 Staff veterinary assistant surgeon .• 30 
146 Fibre Expert . . . . 150 
147 Dnrwan, Bogra farm .." 
1411 Superintendent, Royal Botanic 200 

Garden. 
149 Curator of the. Herbarinin, RoyaJ 100 

Botanic Garden, Sibpnr. 
150 Curator, Royal Bot-anic Gardens, 150 

Sibpnr. 
151 Curator, Lloyd Botanical Garden, . 50 

Darjeeling. 
152 Deputy collectors appointed as Hio 

assistant registrars of co.opera. 
tive societies. 

INDUSTRIES. 

153 Hostel superintendents. of Maida 15 
Weaving School, Bogra Industrial 
School and Pabna and Rangpnr 
Technical Schools. 

154 Superintendent, Bengal Survey 40 
School, Tippera. 

155 Superintendent, E. B. Technical 15 
School, Pabna. 

156 Junior Lecturer, GovernmenL In. 10 
stitute, Serampore. 

157 Head clerk, Government Weaving 30 
Institute, Serampore. 

158 Accountant, Government Weaving 15 
Institute, Serampore. 

159 Jobber, Government Weaving 15 
Institute, Serampore. 

Proposed 
rate. 

Re. 

100 
100 
Nil 

Nil 
Nil 

30 

30 
25 

Nil 
Nil 
100 

50 

Nil 

Nil 

50 

10 

20 

7/8 

Nil 

15 

10 

10 
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Item Designation of officer. Present Proposed 
No. rate. rate. 

Re. Re. 
COJD[B]I(JB AND MABINiI. 

160 Deputy Chief. IlI9JII'clor of BoiIers 200 75 
161 Tindal, SS. "Rohtas" .. 4, Nil 

PUBLIc WOBKll. 

162 Pel'l!Onal assista.nt to Chief Engineer, 200 Nil 
Public Works Department. 

163 Executive Engineer, Duars Division 125 Nil 
164 Impactor of Aerial Ropeways .. 75 50 
165 Assista.nt engineer, Western Duars 50 25 

subdivision. 
166 .Assistant engineer, 

subdivision. 
Eastern Duars 50 25 

167 ~erseer, Governor's ... tate, Dar- 65· Nil 
jeeling. 

168 One assistsnt in the Public Works 20 15 
Secretariat. 



CHAPTER XXIV. 

Compensatory Allowances. 

392. These allowances fall under certain well-defined categories, 
and in the following paragraphs We make recommendations regarding 
each category. We have also examined the list of compensatory allow
ances recently furnished to Government by the Accountant-General, 
Bengal, and shall indicate' under each head the cases in which the 
cuts should, in our opinion, be more than the generall percentage 
reductions recommended by us. 

393. AJlc.wances for expensiveness of living.-In view of the 
recent fall in the prices of stapl" commodities, Government have 
recently reduced all these allowances by 10 per cent., subject to the 
proviso that no reduction will be made in the allowances of inferior 
s"rvants or of superior. servants whose allowances do not exceed Rs. 10 
per month. We recommend that the reduction be increased to 15 
per cent. 

394. The allowances of Ro. 100 per month drawn by Deputy Com
missioners of Police, Calcutta, should, in our opinion, be abolished. 
The Secretary, Board of Revenue, gets an allowance of Rs. 200, which 
appears to us to be of the nature of special pay. It should be reduced 
to Rs. 100. The Commandant, Eastern Frontier Rifles, is in receipt 
of an allowance of R •. 50 per month, while the Assistant Commandants 
draw Rs. 100 each; the apparent anomaly has beeD explained to us, 
but we consider tha.t the latter allowances should be reduced to Ro. 60. 
The military assistant surgeon attached to His Excellency's staff 
gets a. hill o.llowo.nce, which is not given to. any other gazetted officer, 
and should, in our opinion, be discontinued. We do not see o.ny 
justification for the town allowances granted to inspectors of excise 
stationed in Calcutta. No such allowance is gro.nted to sub-deputy 
collectors who are on the same scale of pay. The town allowo.nce paid 
to the excise prosecutor should also be withdrawn. 

395. Calcutta house allowance.-The objl'Ct of the scheme is to 
grant to officers of the superior services,' who· are living with their 
wives and children in Calcutta, Alipore or Howrah, a mea.sure of 
assistance in obtaining suitable house accommodation at a rent propo .... 
tionate to their salaries. The scheme is based on the principle that 
cfficers should not be under the necessity of paying more than 10 per 
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cent. of their pay for house accommodation. The scale of the allow-
ance is as follows: - / 

Pay. 

Under Be. 300 
From Re. 300 to Re. 499 
From Be. 500 to Re. 1,249 
From Be. 1,250 to Re. 1,999 

From Be. 2,000 to Re. 2,499 

From Rs. 2,500 to Re. 3,000 

Amount of allowance. 

Re. 
45 
80 

125 
Actual rent (subject to a maximum of 

Re. 350) le88 10 per oent. of pay. 
Actual rent (subject to a maximum of 

Re. 4(0) le88 10 per oent. of pay. . 
Actual rent (subject to a maximum of 

Re. 450) le88 10 per oent. of pay. 

We realise that some relief is necessary to married officers, who are 
used to comfortable quarters, when they are transferred to CaJ.cutta 
from the mulassal, where the rent charged to them is limited to 10 per 
cent. of their pay. A married Joint Magistrate on a pay of Rs. 600 
pays a ma.ximum rent of Re. 60 in: the mufassal; he will hesitate to 
accept the post of Under-Secretary to Government, as he cannot find 
suitable accommodation; in Calcutta for less than Re. 200 per month. 
But we are of opinion that the allowance should be given. only to 
'officers who are in receipt 01' a pay not exceeding Re; 2,000, and we 
recommend the following scale:-

Pay. 

Under Be. 300 
From Re. 300 to Rs. 499 

. From Rs. 500 to Rs. 1,249 

Amount of allowance. 

Rs .. 

45. 
80 . 
Actual rent (subject to a maximum of 

Rs. 200) less 10 per cent. of pay. 
From Rs. 1,250 to RS>o 2,000: Actual rent (subject to a ID&Xi.mum of 

Rs. 300) le88 10 per cent. of pay. 

W II also recommend that the proviso under, rule III of the ·Calcutta 
House Allowance Rules be deleted, and that the allowance be inadmis
sible to an officer living in his own house or in the house of his father, 

: mother, wife, son or daughter. 

, 396. other house-rent a1lowances.-These are generally granted to 
officers stationed in Calcutta or in other towns where house-rents are 

: inordinately high.· We recommend that all these allowances of over 
Re. 25 per month be reduced by 20 per cent. 

397. Many superior police officers (i.II., those ... bove the rank of 
inspector) stationed in Calcutta, Alipore or Howrah are given house 
allowances. We see· no justification ,for these allowances andJ recom. 
mend that they be discontinued; t!>e officers may draw Calcutta house 
allowance if .they are otherwisee1igible for it. Similarly·, we ,are' of . 
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opinion that the house allowances granted to Principals of' co'lleges and 
Inspectors of Schools should be abolished. A Subdivisional Officer 
(other than one at headquarters) is provided with rent-free accom
modation which is of the nature of special pay for the responsibilities 
of the post. Where free Government quarters are not available, he 
draws an allowance of Rs. 3 per diem f\>r the first three months, and 
Rs. 60 thereafter; we recommend that in such cases the allowance 
should be Rs. 40 per month for the whole period. 

398. Rent-free quarters.-It is difficult to lay down general 
principles to cover the cases of all officers who should be allowed free 
quarters. We think, however, that the privilege may reasonably be 
granted to officers who are required to live in or close to an institution 
in order that they may be available at any time of the day or night, or 
whose duty compels them to live in a particular locality in which they 
would not voluntarily choose to reside. These principles would cover 
such cases as officers of the Jail and Medical Departments who have to 
live in or beside jails and hospitals, educational officers required to live 
in residential schools or colleges, and police officers living in poIice
stations. We think, however, that the concession has been granted too 
generously, and that the list of officers enjoying it should be examined 
.by Government. The allowance should be continued where it is justi. 
fiable on principle, or wbere the grant of free quarters wa& taken into 
consideration in fixing the pay of a post. In all other cases, officers 
should be required to pay rent in accordance with the ordinary rules 
for the occupation of Government residences. Many police officers, 
for instance, in Calcutta and its suburbs occupy rent-free quarters. 
We think that those above the rank of inspector should be required to 
pay rent, unless they come under' the principills we have suggested. 
We see no reason for granting free quarters to Principals of non
residBlltial colleges and recommend that they should be charged rent. 

399. At present the Collectors of Howrah and Alipore are given 
rent-free quarteni. No other District Officer is granted this concession. 
It is no doubt true that the Collectors at. Howrah and Alipore have 
to pay heavy municipal rates, as they are required to live in houses of 
a higher annual valuation than they would ordinarily occupy. This 
is perhaps a ground for charging them rent at a reduced rate, but we 
can see no justification for exempting them altogether from the pay
ment of house-rent. 

·WO. WI' Ilnderstand that the stall of Ilis Excellency the Governor 
who do not live in Goverrurumt House do not pay the cost of the electric 
current consumed in their quarters. We can see no reason for this 
conce88ion and recommend that it be withdrawn • 

• 01. Miscellaneous aliCMaIICEISo-We recommend that all other 
all_ces which do not fall in the ahoft categories, be l'educed by 16 
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per cent., except uniform. allowances to nurses which should only be 
reduced by 10 per cent. 

402. Non-practising allowanQeS.-The amount of these allowances 
to medical officers who are debarred from priva.te practice can only be 
fixed arbitrarily, as it is impossible for Government to asse&s the value 
of the privilege. Weare of opinion that it should not exceed Rs. 150 
per m.ensem in the case of any medical officer. 

40;1. Free passages Officers of the all-India. services get free 
passages by sea. from Bombay to London. In our opinion, only the 

. fare from Calcutta. to London, which is, much lower, should be allowed, 
as in the case of the provincial officers who have been given the con
cession under the Bengal Passage Rules. Indian officers of the Indian 
Civil Service, who are in receipt of overseas pay, are also entitled to 
this concession; we see no justification for this and recommend that 
the concession be withdrawn. 

404. 

Item. 

Compensatory aIlowanoes 

Estimated 
sav~gs. 

Re. 

•• 80,000' 



CHAPTER XXV. 

Travelling Allowance. 

405. Ceneral remarks.-The expenditure on account of travelling 
allowance during the last three years fGr which figures are available 
is as follows:-

1927-28 
1928-29 
1929-30 

Rs. 
35,56,245 
35,53,500 
36,53,074 

The opinion has been freely expressed to us that traveIling allowance 
is in many cases a source of considerable profit. The rates of travelling 
allowance have recently been reduced by Government. We have gone 
cnrefully through the rules now in force, and we are of opinion that 
they still allow a few loopholes for making a profit. It is impossible 
to prevent all possibilities of abuse by tightening up the rules; Gov
ernment must rely for this on stricter supervision by controlling 
officers. We feel that the chief defect of the rules in force before 
their recent amendment lay in the fact that they encouraged flying 
~isits instead of systematic touring. We have evidence that officers 
who make regular tours in the districts and have to convey their 
luggage by road for long distances are sometimes out of pocket. The 
amendments made by Government and those which we suggest will 
to some extent diminish the ntn-actions of hurried trips out an~ 
back, as compared with prolonged tours. We shall confine ourselves 
to the rules prescribed for first grade officers, but our recommendations 
apply with equal force to other officers, for whom the allowances should 
be proportionately reduced. We think that the present rates far 
menials should remain unchanged. 

406. Crades of officers.-For the purpose of calculating travelling 
allowance, Government servants are divided into four grades. The 
first grade includes all officers in receipt of pay exceeding Rs. 750 per 
month, as well as all officers belonging to all-India services or the 
superior provincial services which have recently been constituted. 
These officers are entitled to first class railway fares. Weare of 
opinion that officers belonging to the snperior provincial service. 
should not get first daes travelling allowance unless their pay exceed. 
Rs. 750 per month. There should be no difi'erentiation in this respect 
between officers of the superior and ordinary provincial services. 
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407. Railway and steamer fares.-Formerly ;. Government servant 
was allowed double the fare of the' class in which he was entitled 
to accommodation. On the recpmmendation of the last Retrenchment 
Committee, this rate was reduced to one and three-quarter fares, except 
in the case of some specified journeys. Recently Government have 
still further reduced 'the ordinary rate from one and thre~uarter 
fares to one and three-fifth fares. We recommend that the ordinary 
rate for journeys by railway or stenmer be reduced to one and a. half 
fares; the addi tiona! half fare should be sufficient to cover the fares 
of serv&llts, if &IIY, &lid the Ini8Clill&neoua "xpenses, such as cooly 
charges, to which a.n; officer is put on the journey. One and three
fifth fares may, however, be allowed for journeys under 75 miles, com
bined with &II absence from headquarters of more th&ll 24 hours, or 
for journeys of Government serv&nts required to aooomp&lly Government 
to Darjeeling. Th~ present rates should continue in force for journeys 
on tra.nsfer. 

40B. ROllI mileage.-An officer of the first grade is entitled to annaS" 
8 per mile for journeys by road, with the provi808 that for the :first 20 
miles he can only draw his daily allowance, &lid tha.t only half milea.,"Il 
may be drawn for an~ excess over 30 miles. We recommend that ,the 
ra.te should be reduced from anuas 8 to &IInas 6 per mile. The enst
ing provisos should of course continue. 

409. Daily allowance.-Formerly the daily allowance 01 a first grade 
officer was B.a. 5. It was subsequently increased to B.a. 6. We consider 
tha.t an allow&llce of B.a. 5 per diem is suflicient to cover the expenses 
of a first class officer, and 'recommend that'the rate be again reduced 
to this sum. 

410. dOlll'neys in Chittagong Hil~ Tracts and Tippera.-At prI>Bent 
an additional 50 per cent. is given onda.i1y allowance and JIlileage for 
journeys in these tracts. We recoinlnend th!\t' this addition should be 
limited to 331 per cent. 

411. Boat allowanoe.-We understa.nd that the rates of boa.t hire 
have fallen all over the. province, and we recommend that boat allow
ances be reduced by' 20 per cant. Bome of the allowances,which are nt 
present classed as permanent travelling allowance (e.g., the allowance 
of Rs. 126 Jl"l" month, to the Colonisation: Officer, Ba.karganj) , or as 
unconditional conveyance allowance, are ,~l1y intended for the upkeep 
or hire of boa.ts, a.nd should be subject to this reduction. 

412. Conv~anC8 allowanca.--<:Onveyance allowance is granted to 
It. Government servant who iarequired. to travel extellBivel;t at or within 
a. .hort distance froln his headqua.rters, under oonditions which do liot 
render him eligible for travelling allowance ,under the ordina.ry rules. 
Government 1'8ceatly mad. certain' reductio .. s in: these allowances. All 
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motor 'Car allowances were reduced from Rs. 150 or Rs. 100 to lh. SO 
per month, all bicycle allowances were reduced by 25 per cent., 'and all 
other conveyance allowances by 20 per cent., except that no horse or 
pony allowance 'was reduced below Rs. 20 per month. Weare of 
opinion that these reductions do not go far enough. All Government 
officers have to provide their own means of getting to office and back. 
Most of the officers who draw motor car allowances would in any event 
keep motor cars for this purpose and for their private use. We think 
that Government should only pay them an allowance sufficient to meet 
the coSt of petrol and oil consumed on journeys made within five miles 
of headquarters, and we think that this should be fixed at Rs. 30. 
Practically all the officers affected are stationed in Calcutta. Those 
who would not have kept cars but for the present allowances, must 
come to office by some means of conveyance, and they will be able 
to make journeys within the five-mile radius by the same means 
and meet the cost from an allowance of Rs. 30. In this connection we 
desire to point out that the allowances of the Principal of the Veterinary 
College, the Assistant Inspector of Smoke Nuisances, the Super
intending Engineer, Presidency Circle, and the sub-deputy coTIector 
appointed as Registrar of tbe Chief Presidency Magistrate's Court. 
which ha~e been clllBsed as permanent travelling allowances, are really 
of the nature of conveyance allowances; these allowances should all 
be reduced to Rs. 3D per month. We also recommend that all bicycle 
allowances should be reduced to Rs. 2-S per month; a new and ser
viceable bicycle can now be obtained for about Rs. 40, and the present 
allowance for its upkeep, which is generally Rs. 7-S per month, appears 
to us to be unnecessarily high. 

413. There are conveyance allowances which do not fall under the 
categories of boat, pony, bicycle or motor car allowance, and can be 
drawn with,out certifying the possession of a means of conveyance. 
These have been recently reduced! by 2() per cent. We recommend a 
reduction of 33i per cent., as the cost of transporb has decreased to a 
large extent all over Bengal, and particularly in Calcntta, wbere most 
of these allowances are drawn. Weare also of opinion that this kind 
of allowance should not exceed the motor car allowance recommend'ed 
by us and should therefore be limited to flo maximum of Rs. 3() per 
month. 

414. Some of the officers who are in receipt of motor car aJlow
ance are occasionally required to travel beyond the five-mile limit in 
their cars, We recommend that, in such cases, they should be given 
'a petrol allowance of annas 2 per mile for every mile which they 
travel outside the five-mile radius. Under the exception to Subsi
diary Rule 33, ciertain classes of officers in receipt of a conveyance 
allowance of Re. S() per month are permitted to draw tra~'el1ing allow
ance under the ordinary rules for journeys by car beyond a radius of 
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five miles from ,headquarters, even when the jour~ey out ~d ·tack is 
completed in one day. In 1930-31, 40 officers were so exempted; one of 
them drew Re. 3,203 during that year under this rule, another received 
Re. 2,254, while seven more drew over Re. 1,000. We consider that 
this concession i. unduly generous. If any officer is, on account of .the 
nature of his duties, required to travel extensivelJ[ outside the five-mile 
radius, he should be givenl. the option of cominl!' under the ordinary 
travelling allowance rules, instead of drawing a car a.llowa.nce of 
Re .. 30 and an allowa.ncl( of annaa 2 per mile for journeya e~nding 
beyond five miles from headquarters. 

415. The managers at Munsong and Mungpoo are each provided 
with two ponies, the upkeep of which is paid for by Government; 
in addition, each of them draws allowances for two ponies which they 
purchase themselves. Similarly, each assistant manager gets a Gov
ernment pony and draw8 an a.llowa.nce for one pri ..... te pony. We 
consider that one and two ponies should be sufficient for each assist
ant manager and manager, respectively, and recommend that the 
practice of providing Government ponies be discontinued. 

416. ..(.wneys to attend non-officiaJ conferences.-Certain Govern
ment servants are at present given permis~ion to attend the annual meet
ings of the Institute of Engineers, Science Congress, PhiloBOphicalCon
gress and similar functions which are held in rotation in various impor
tant centres_ Formerly, when permission was given, they were allowed 
to draw full travelling allowance for these journeys. Recently Govern
ment mmed II; rule authorising heads of departments to reduce the 
travelling allowance in such cases at their discretion, as the cost of these 
long journeys is high, and the presence of Government servants cannot 
be said to be directly in the public interest. We recommend that this 
responsibility should! not be placed on heads of departments, and that 
officers permitted to attend such conferenc .... should, in all cases, get 
only the usual daily allowa.nce, and the &ctua.l cost of a return railway 
ticket. We recommend that the actual cost of the ticket should be 
allowed, as these journeys are generally made at times when conces
sion fares are aV'&ilable. 

417. High o~als.-Members of Council and Ministers, when 
travelling by railway, are entitled to a reserved first class carringe 
which consists of two compartments. We think that they are entitled 
to reserved accommodation, but that a compartment should be sllfficient, 
and we understand that they have recently agreed to reserve compart
ments and not carriages. This arrangement, however, is purely per
>onal, and Qoee not a1l'ect their successors in office. We, therefore, 
recommend that the rule should be amended accordingly. 

418. Headquarters of District .. udges.-Some revenue districts 
have been amalgamated for judicial purposes. When a District Judge 



holds the judicial charge of two districts, his headquarters are fixed at 
one station, and he draws halting allowance for the days which he has 
to spend in the other district. We find that the headquarters of 
Judges holding combined chru·ges haye not, in all cases, been fixed with 
due regard to economy. For instance, the headquarters of the District 
Judge of Darjeeling, Jalpaiguri and Dinajpur are at Dinajpur, but 
the Judge usually spends the greater part of the year at Darjeeling and 
'JnIpaiguri. We recommend that this matter be examined, and tbat in 
all such cases the headquarters of the District Judge be fixed at the 
station where he has to spend most of his time. 

419. Travelling'allowance for jwrneys on transfer.-In the chapter 
'on Registration we' had occasion to refer' to the grant of 
travelling allowance to officers who are transferred at their own 
request. Subsidiary Rule 111 clearly lays down that travelling 
allowance cannot, as a rule, be. drawn by an officer transferred 
at his own request or in consequence of misconduct. This rule, 
~hich we consider a wholesome one, has been stultified by the 
audit instruction under it,' which lays down that, in the absence of 
an endorsement stating the reasons for the transfer, the audit officer 
shall assume that the Government servant has been transferred for the 
public convenience. The authority responsible for the transfer does 
not always state in the order whether the Government servant has been 
transferred at his own request or not; many officers are probably not 
even aware of the rule and· the audit instruction under it. We recom
mend that the rule be amended to the eJl'ect that, in all cases, 'the> 
authority ordering the transfer shall state whether the officer has been 
transferred in the public interest, at his own request, or on acconnt of 
misconduct. 

420. Frequency of transfers.-We> have already referred to the fre
Quency of transfers in Chapter VI in discussing the Registration 
Department, but as we explained, our remarks do not apply only to 
that department. Instances have been cited which justify us in think
ing that transfers of officers, both gazetted and non-gazetted, can be 
largely curtailed in practically every service. We recommend that tbe 
attention of all departments should be drawn to the necessity of 
reducing the number of transfers to a minimum. 

421. 

Item. 

Travelling allowancee 

Estimated 
aavings. 

Rs. 

6,80,000 



CH~PTER XXVI. 

Contingent Expenditure. 

422. -Expenditure during tfle last deca:le.-We understand tha.t, 
acting on the suggestion made in paragraph '449 of the Report of the 
18llt Retrenchment Committee, Government a.ppointed an experienced, 
accounts officer, with a suitable stall, in 1923-24 to examine in detail 
the contingent expenditure of all the offices in the province. Tha.t 
officer visited 13S office. in all and submitted 110 reports, in which he 
critici-zed the administration of the contingent grante both from the 
accounts point of view as well as from the point of view of economy; 
and recommended a total reduction of about Rs.7,47,OOO against the 
estimated saving of Rs. 10 lnkhs calculated in paragraph 454 of the 
last Retrenchment Committ.,e's Report. From the figures given below, 
we find that, immediately followiD,g' these recommendations, the con
tingent expenditure was reduced by about 11',3 per cent. in 1925-20 
as compared with the a.ctuaIs of 1922-23:-

Actuels. 
1921-22 
1922-23 
1925-26 
1926-27 
1931l-31 

Budget estimate .. 

1932-33 

Ro. 
1,81,95,000 
1,61,51,000 
1,43,28,000 
1,51,68,000 
1,60,96,000 

1,60,22,000 

The very large drop in contingent expenditure in 1922-23 as com
pared with the actuaIs of 1921-22 was, we understand, due to the 5 
per cent. cut imposed by Government as a measure of general 
retrenchment. 

423. The average oorpenditure in 1925-26 and 1926-27 was 
Rs. 1,47,48,000, but the average of the aCtuals of 1930-31 and the budget 
estimate of 1932-33 (the actualB of 1931-32 being not yet available) i8 
Rs. 1,60,59,000. The expenditure in six years has, therefore, risen by 
about 8·8 per cent. The increase, we understand, i9 partly due to the 
introduction of new schemes which necessarily involve some increase 
in contingencies, and partly to the very large expenditure that Govern
ment have had to incur since 1930-31, to deal with the present political 
situation. . 
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424. Proposed percentage reduction.-It has not been possible for 
us to go into the details of the very largO! number of contingent heads 
of tht! various departments, including "Supplies and Services," "Con
tract Contingencies" and ':Other non-contract cbarges," but we feel 
that the total expenditure is susceptible of a. considerable reduction. 
For instance, it is commOn knowledge that there is always a. rush of 
expenditure during the last few days of March to avoid the risk of a 
cut in the. next allotment by the rule of actuals. This necessarily 

. en,courages extravagance. Other directions in which la.xity prevails are 
.. :thelocal purchase of stationery, the purchase of furniture not imme

diately necessary, payments made from contingent grants to avoid audit 
objections, indiscriminate payment of coaly hire, the use of servi'~e 
stamps in postage where messengers could be employed, and the despatch 
of several separate letters to the same addressee and on the same day; 
where a single cover might have been well used. A large number of 
extraordinary gazettes are being i,sued at present; much postage can 
be saved if they are sent out with the weekly gazettes tq all office,.. 
other than those directly concerned. ·Many officers in the Secretariat 
are supplied with newspapers at the expense of Government; it should 
be possible to pool the supply under the Political Department. We 
think that disbursing officers, with other more important duties to per
form, are apt to pay too little personal.attention to these minor details 
of routine administration, and leave the control of contingent expen
diture too much in the hands of subordinates. We, therefore, believe 
that, with the co-operation of disbursing officers, it should be feasible 
to impose a further all-round cut of 6 per cent. on contingent expen
diture except where it is obligatory, as, for instance, payments of rents, 
rates and taxes, and we recommend that this be done. It may be 
necessary to exempt from the cut the grants for postage and telegrams 
in view of the increased cbarges imposed last autumn. In the .ubs .... 
quent paragraphs we make recommendations regarding certain items of 
contingent expenditure which, we think, cannot be adequately dealt 
with by a cut of 6 per cent. 

426. Liveries.-We are of opinion that the expenditure on liveries 
for Secretariat orderlies is excessive. We think they should normally 
get only two white uniforms and two warm vests per annum; winter 
uniforms may be given biennially to those who are required to go to 
Darjeeling. The supply of blankets and umbrellas should be biennial. 
We think that the expenditure of Rs. 20 a year on the dagger
tassel for the head orderly of each Member and Minister should be dis
continued. The rules regarding the supply of liveries to peon. and 

. orderlies in the mufassa I have been examined by us, and we consider 
them reasonable, but we are informed that they are not alway& adhered 
to. Instruction. should be isaued to all heads of offices that deviations 
are not permisaible. 
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426. Telephones.-The subscribers to the Beu:gal Telephone Corpo
ration pay Re. 144 l""" annum and Re. 1 for every 12 calls, w~ the 
Regent service charges a lIat rate of Rs. 250 per annum. We have 
made some rough calculations and are of opinion that the Regent rates 
are excessive, especially as the Bengal Telephone Corporation are 
bound, under the terms of their contract, to" give a rebate of 25 per 
cent. in the case of Government telephones. We recommend that 'the 
~gent service shou1d be asked to reduce their rates substantially, and 
that & change should be made over to the Bengal Telephone Cpl"Jl'*i\:! -. 
tion if they refuse. . .. . ~' • 

. "427: We have gone through the list of free connections in •. ~ 
residences of officers and are of opinion that some of them are not naces.: 

, ~ in the public interest and should not be paid for by Government. 
The telephones in the _OU888 of Superintending Engineers, the Deputy 
President of the Legislative Council and. the Secretary to. the . Board 
.of Revenue are cases in point. 

428. Rented buildingll.-There is a provision or about Re. 2,82,000 
in the current year's budget for the rent of buildings hired as police 
offices and for the accommodation of the Calcutta Police force. All 
officers <If the Calcutta Police are entitled to rent-free quarters and are 
provided with accommodation in buildings owned or hired by Govern
ment. The rent of quarten hired for officers has recently been reduced 
to some extent, but a still further reduction seems to us poesihle. i.. 
number of offices of other departments are also located in rented build
ings at a considerable cost to Government. The owners of aU.hi,re(t 
buildings should, we suggest, he called upon to reduce their Hnts to 
75 per cent. of the amounts which they received in the beginning of 
1931. There are good reasons to belil've that most of them would agree 
to do so if they were given clearly to understand that the current leases 
would not be renewed in case of refllllBl. .. . . 

. 429. We inspected the accommoiIation available in Writers'Build. 
ings, and we consider that room could be found in the eastern block of 
the ground lIoor for the office of the Director of Industries.. Similarly, 
the Irrigation offices can: be located in the Rotunda rooms. These are 
Dow-ways seldom used for conferences, for whrch, we understand, 
they are reserved. 

430. 

Item. 

: Contingenoiu 

Estimated 
savings. 

Re. 

7,00,000 



CHAPTER XXVII. 

Leave and Holidays. 

431. Curtailment of leave.-The ordinary leave rules apply to 1111 
Indian officers except a few who were formerly under the European 
Services Leave Rules in the Civil Service Regulations. Officers of non
Asiatic domicile and the few Indian officers mentioned above are under 
the special leave rules which are somewhat more liberal. Subject to 
certain' maxima, an officer who is under the ordinary leave rules earns 
leave at the rate of two-elevenths of the period spent by him on duty, 
while the leave account of a Government serVant under the special leave 
rules is credited with five-twenty-seconds of the period spent on duty. 
All this leave cannot, however, be taken on full pay; there are limita
tions on the grant of full pay leave (or leave on average pay as it is call
ed), to which we shall refer later. Even after taking the restrictions 
into account, we are of opinion that the leave terms are much too liberal 
both for Europeans and for Indians; they are much in excess of the 
terms which are granted to their employees by mercantile and other 
firms. We are of opinion that the amount of leave admissible to 
Ew:opean and Indian officers should be reduced from five-twenty-seconds 
and two-elevenths to two-elevenths and three-twenty-seconds respec-
tively. . 

432. It has been suggested to Us that less leave should be allowed 
to staff. which are recruited locally and serve within easy reach of their 
homes. This would Itpply principally to ministerial officers. We do 
not, however, support this proposal. It is not possible to draw a clear 
line. of differentiation between locally recruited stalJ and others. Minr .. 
terial officers are not always 1"I\cruited locally, and they are in BO~ 
cases liable to transfer. . . 

433. Leave M average pay.-The maximum amollnt of full pay 
leave admissible to a European officer is one-eleventh of the period 
spent on duty (which corresponds to the old privilege leave) plu. one 
year during the whole of his service. The same terms are admissible 
to an .Indian officer who either takes leav~ on medical certificate or 
spend .. it elsewhere than in India or .ceylon; otherwise" he is entitled 
to full pay dnring privilege leave only. As leave is often taken on 
medical certificate or spent outside India or Ceylon, the rule. have 
placed Indian and European officers on the same footi.ng in. the matter 
of full pay leave. This, in onr opinion, is' clearly wrong, 8& an officer 
who i. serving in .his own country obviously needs leas leave than one 
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whose domicile is' in . England. We recommend that the leave on 
average pay wliich is admissible to _ Indian officer should ordinarily 
be one-eleventh of the period spent on duty, an additional &ix months 
being allowed if the leave be taken on medical certificate. We do not 
consider it necessary to grant Indian officers an additional period to 
enable them to spend their leave outside India:. 

434.t.eave reserve.-Nearly every service under Government ·h~ 
a leave reserve which is ~cuiated on the number of posts in the serVice; 
.the percentage is usually 10 to 12!. Our proposals,. if accepted, will 
enable some reduction to be made in .the leave .r~serves. We under
~6ta.nd that Government have recently issued a circular to the effect. that'C. 
leave vacancies of less than six weeks should not be filled up. We 
recommend that this rule be made p"rmanent, as it will enable Govern
ment to reduce leave reserves still further. The question of the leave 
reserve which: will be required for each sen ice :in future will have to 
be re-examined. . 

435. Leave salary~The salary admissible during full pay leave is 
at present calculated on the average pay received by an officer during 
the 12 months immediately preceding the leave. This rule is un
neces&arily generous. An officer ,who has acted for a time in- a post 

. carrying a special payor a higher rate of pay frequently takes leave 
when he reverts to his substantive post, and thus gets a leave salary 
which is in excess of the pay which he would have drawn if he were 
on duty. We recommend that the. rule &hould be so amended that the 
leave salary should, :in no case, exceed the pay to which an officer 
wouM be entitled if he were on duty. 

436. Study leave.-,-This kiD.d of leave is at present granted to'
officers of certain departments for the stUdy of scientific or technical 
subjects in Europe. Such leav!, is on half pay with Ilon additional 
allowance, and is not debited to the leave account of the officer con
cerned. We are doubtful whether the results of study leave generally 
justify the additional expenditure; in any eV(lnt, we recommend the 

'stoppage of all study leave during the present financial crisis. 

437. Holidays.-The number of holidays excluding Sundays in the 
year in executive offices is 43, of which 30 are under Jhe Negotiable 
Instruments Act; in addition, there are usually six or seven local 
holidays. There can be no question that the number of holidays is 
excessive; but we are informed that political pressure makes any 
reduction difficult, if not impossible. Agreement between the com
munities concerned would be necessary, and we can only suggest that' 
a small committee of members of the Legislative Council, representing 
the diil'erent communities, should be appointed to consider' the matter 
and recommend some reduotions. 



438." Working hours.-The office hours in·the Secretariat are from 
10-30 a.m. to 6 p.m., and in other offices from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Clerks 
are expected to remain later than 6 p.m. if they have qot finished their 
work, and witnesses have told us that they generally do so. While 
we do not recommend any change in these hours, We are of opinion 
that head ministerial officers should set an example of punctuality and 
should see that their subordinates follow it. We went round the 
Secretariat one morning between 10-30 and 11 a.m. and found that 
the attendance was very poor. We have had complaints that many 
gazetted! officers in the mufassal arrive late in office. As a remedy we 
Buggest that every officer should keep a diary (which should be periodi
cally! put up before his superior officer) and enter in it with his own 
hand the hours o~ his arrival and departure! every day. At present 
diaries are kept only by officers working in a judicial capacity, and the 
entries are frequently made by the bench clerk. 

439. 

Item. 

Leave reserves •• 

Estimated 
,savings. 

&S. 
9,00,000 



CHAPTER XXVIII. 

Compulsory Retirement. ... 

, 440. Reduction M' staff.-M.'any of the recommendations we have 
made involve considerable reductions of staff. We regret the necessity, 
but it is unavoidable if economies are to be effected within a reasonable 
time. Recruitment of new OffiClll'8 must, of course, be stopped except in 
C&&eS in which it is impossible to fill any post from among retrenched 
officers. An embargo musil. also be definitely placed' on the grant of 
any extensions of service to officers other than ministerial. But the 
above measures will only touch the fringe of, the problem. A large 
number of officers in permanent employ will have to be discharged. We' 
shall, in the following paragraphs, suggest measures which will, to 
some extent, mitigate the hardship involved in compulsory premature 
retirement. 

441. Retirement of senior officers,-There are in every service a 
number of senior men who have lost ipterest in, or capacity for, their 
work, and Government should, in our opinion, first select these officers 
for discharge. They should be followed by those who have earned 
their full pensions,' and whose retention is not essential in the public 
interest. If thO! number of officers in these two categories is insufli,:, 
cientto make up the quota to be discharged, Government should invite 
applications for retirement on 'the terms we propose in the next para-

~ graph. Should the number still M short, then Government will have 
to &elect for discharge those officers whose services can best be spared. 
In selecting officers far oompulsory retirement, we think that Govern
ment should begin with senior men, and that junior officers shOuld 
be discharged only' when the number to be retired! cannot otherwise 
be made up. Discharge is less of a hardsliip to a senior man who has 
earned a pension, than to a junior man who will only recei~'e a 
gratuity and will, in most cases, be unable to lind new employment in 
the present conditions. The retirement of senior officerII' is also more 
economical. The discharge of a deputy maglstrate on Rs. 800 a 
month, for instance, will mean a saving of Rs. 400, though he draws a 
pension of Rs. 400; whereas the di~charge of an officer at the bottom 
of the scalQ will only effect a saving of Rs. 250. 

442. Tenns for retren~ed personnel.-We consider that fairly 
liberal terms shou1d be granted to all discharged officers who are in 
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permanent empi~y. We include in this category quasi-permanent 
men such as settlement kanungos, who, although temporary in name, 
are permanent for all practical purposes. Many of these officers have 
been in service for more than 20 years, and it would be inequitable to 

. 'discharge them without any pension or gratuity, particularly when 
pension schemes have been sanctioned but have been held in abeyance 
for want of funds. We recommend that all leave'due not exceeding 
28 months should be granted to an officer prior to his fina,l discharge, 
and that such leave should count towards total qualifying service for 
ordinary pension. Pensionary benefit should be extended for qualify
ing service of not less than seven completed years; the rate of pension 
for qualifying service of not less than &even but less than ten completed 
years will be one-sixtieth of each year of service. Full pen&ion should 
be given after 25 years of qualifying service. A gratuity of half a 
month's pay for each year of service up to 15 years should be given 
in cases of premature retirement; if the completed years of service 
exceed 15, the gratuity should diminish thereafter by half a month'. 
pay for each completed year in excess of 15_ 

J. A. L. SWAN. 

JATINDRA NATH BASU. 
H. BIRKMYRE. 

M. AZIZUL HUQUE. 



SUPPLEMENTARY NOTES. 

Note by Mr. J. N. Basu. 

UniversitieS.-The Committee has recommended a reduction 
of 5 per cent. in the aggregate grants to the two Universities of Cal
cutta and of Dacca. 

2. In the case of Government colleges, the Committee had data 
placed before it, showing the expenditure on each college and the 
annual contribution by the Stat~ towards the education of each student 
in the college. Tl).e Committee had no information as to the aggregate 
expenditure on teaching work at the Universities and the average 
annual cost of the Universities for each student, and the proportion of 
State contribution toward. such cost. 

3. The Government should, in collaboration with the two Uni
ven.ities, make enquiries as to the cost of University education per 
student and regulate; expenditure on -the basis of the figures ascertain
ed op. such enquiry. The State should not contribute an excessive p~ 
portion of the cost per student incurred by the two U niveraities. The 
enquiry suggested here is likely to lead to a reduction in the" State 
expenditure ~n this head. 

JATINDRA NATH BAaV. 

Note by Khan Bahadur M. Azizul Huque. 

Ceneral remarks.-While I am in full agreement with the recom
mendations of the Committee, I deem it necessary to record a few 
words explaining and supplementing the conclusions amvE\d at by us. 
I realise that our recommendations, on the whole, constitute a. di&tinct 
advance on the existing position. In concurring with these decisions, 
I am deeply impressed by the fact that Bengal finances are in a 
critical position, and on occasions like this, everyone "mu.t be prepared 
to make some sacrifices, and Bengal expects everyone to do his beat "to 
tide over the preSent difficu'lties. I must also candidly explain that 
oUr task "was to" find out avenues of retrenchment- in a Government 
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which is an established institution, with its roll of officers and 
employees under contracted terms of emolum~nts and prospects. We 
were not to fix terms and conditions for men to be employed for the 
first time. It is extremely difficult in such circumstances to go further 
than we have done, however much we would wish it if we were to work 
on a clean slate. The fact that we are also on the eve of far-reaching 
constitutional changes weighed very greatly with me against suggest
ing violent changes in the mechanism of Government, as I am perfectly 
sure that that will be putting difficulties in the way of smooth begin
ning in the working of the new conbtitution. Integrity and efficiency 
are also the most important factors in public sElrvices, and it would be 
false economy to settIe emoluments on the principle of demand and 
supply. Even though it is possible to get numerous graduates on a 
pay of Rs. 40 and even le.s, it would be nothing short of disaster to 
fix the pay of a graduate at Rs. 40 if a service needs an efficient con
tented officer of honesty and integrity and required to take the 
responsibility of making decisions in matters of administration. In 
some departments such as the Police, I would have gladly gone in for 
more retrenchments, but I must frankly state that within the time 
at our disposal, I have not succeeded in-finding out how more economy 
could be possible. All the suggestions that were received by us from 
all sources have been fully explored, and we ourselves have examined 
the expenditure in close detail. 

2, Members of Council and Ministers.-I accept the recom
mendation of the Committee that the number of Members in the 

~ Pro:vincial Cabinet should be five, subject to ,the proviso lhat 
'the number of Ministers is not less th"n the number of Members. 

I am influeuced in this view by the fact that we are on the eve of 
constitutional changes which will have the effect 'of establishing a 
Cabinet con.tituted entirely of Ministers, and it would be a retrograde 
measure if, at this stage, the number of Mini~ters is less than the 
number of Members. I would far prefer to have a Cabinet consisting 
of an equal number of Members and Ministers, rather than have tlie 
Ministers' number less than the number of Members at this, stag~. 

3. Listed posts.-While I agree that in future ten posts should be 
. listed as open, to members of the Bengal Civil Servi-ce, I am of opinion 
that this should be only for the immediate future. As the number of 
European recruitments fall off, the number of listed posts should be 
correspondingly increased till the number of listed posts and directly 
recruited Indian members reach equality, and this proportion should be 
maintained. 

4. Cadre of the Bengal "unior Civil Ikrvice.-I concur in the 
recommendation of the Committee that the future strength of the 
Benaal Civil Service and Bengal Junior Civil Service should be fixed 
at 200 and 400. I am, biowever, of opinion that the cadre of the 
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Bengal Junior Civil ..service ; U; still capable of further reduction. 
:We have to bear the' following iacts in mind ill, fixing the cadre. 
At present the actual number on deputation, including survey and 
settlement and miscella.neous duties, is only 55. This number is not 
likely to be increased. Eighty .... ix posts are provided in the cadre for 
these purposes. The actual number of officers on leave is only 19., 
The leave reserve is maintained at 50. So it will be sufficient if the 
leave reserve is maintained at 20. The number of' actual training 
reserve is now 30. Tlris will be correspondingly redUced. I am, there
fore, of opinion that detailed enquiry ,will possibly show that the 
cadre of the Bengal Junior Civil Service may be'reduced still further 
than we have recommended. 

5. Hindu, Hare and Sanskrit Collegiate Schools.-I am definitely 
of opinion that the Hare and the Hindu Schools and the ' Sanskrit 
Collegiate School ought to be combined in one institution, uJider 
one head-master-if necessary, future classes being divided into 
sections. The justification for maintaining these three schoola is, that 
the Hindu School and the Sanskrit Collegiate School are only open to 
caste Hindus. Whatever might have been the origin or history of such 
exclusive institutions, it is time that liberal views should unite in 
removing this barrier and op,m these institutions to all. I am defi
nitely of opinion that every public institution maintained by the Gov
ernment, whether it is the Calcutta Madrasah or Sanskri~ Collegiate 
School or Hindu School or Bethune School, should be thrown open to 
all. If they continue to be maintained as exclusive institutions, a. 
demand for State institUtions far other castes and religions will obvious
ly arise, and larger expenditure will be incurred by the State unneces-' 
sarily. A perusal of the history e>f the Hindu School will also show 
that Government can easily throw the school open to all. 

6. Industries, DepartmenL-While I agree with all the recom
mendations of the Committee about .the Industries Department, I am 
afraid that on account of the abolition of posts of the assistant inspector 

• of weaving schools, and the superintendent of textile demonstrations, 
a certain amount of additional administrative work will devolve 
on the Director of Industries. The opera.tion of .the State Aid 
to I';dustries Act, for which a Board of Industries has just been 
('onstituted" will also result in increased. work in thl'! department. 
It is understood that the post of the Deputy Director of Industriea, now 
held in abeyance as decided by the Government of Bengal, is likely to 
be revived with the operation of the State Aid to Industries Act. If this 
is decided upon, in view of the financial stringency, I am of opinion 
that, instead of creating an 'additional superior post, one of the existing 
superior .taff, say, the industrial engineer, should be appointed the 
Deputy Director in !lddition to his own duties and on his own pay, but 
with an additional allowance, and an assistant industrial engineer 
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should be appointed on a much lower salary, say, RH. 125 to RH. 375. 
This will mean considerable saving. 

7. Expenditure on Calcutta.-lfy colleagues have briefly referred 
in the introductory chapter to the fact that, except Bombay, 
no other province has to provide for the need. of a. great city 
like Calcutta, but have suggested no remedy for the same. 
Bengal has, in, my opinion, been sufficiently mulcted in the 
interest of Calcutta, and it is time that the citizens of Calcutta 
should be asked to accept the responsibility 'of meeting nt least 
a part of these charges. Is there any justification for maintaining at 
the post of rural Bengal the beautiful Maidan roads for evening drives 
of the citizens of Calcutta P Why should the outdoor sections of tbe 
Calcutta hospitals be at the cost of Bengal revenues? Instances can be 
multiplied where Bengal has to pay for the amenities of Calcutta life 
and for the needs of Calcutta. RUl'al Bengal has to pay over 60 lakhs 
of rupees, if I mistake not, to meet tbe cost of. chaukidars (rural police), 
yet provincial revenue. have to bear the entire charge. of the Calcutta 
Police costing about 45 lakhs of rupees. 

8. The following is a statement of some important items whose 
cost is met from provincial. revenues, though incurred in the interest 
or for the benefit of Calcutta:-

(I) Calcutta Police. 
(2) Glanders and Farcy Department. 
(3) The Eden Garden. 
(4) The Dalhousie Square Garden. 
(5) Sibpur Botanic Gardens. 
(6) '!'he maintenance of Calcutta and Eastern canals (the construc

tion of the bridges alone has cost many lakhs). 
(7) Dredging the Bidyadhari. . 
(8) The treatment of ahout 200,000 outdoor patients in Calcutta 

hospitals. 
(9) Maintenance of ahont 14 miles of Maidan and Strand Roads: 

also the maintenance of many miles of metaIIed roads in and 
near Calcutta . 

. (fOJ The maintenance of the Maidan including Curzon Gardens. 
(ll) Annual grant to the Calcutta Improvement Trust. 
(12) ·Grant to Victoria Memorial. and other institutions in Calcutta. 

These are enough for my purpose . 

. 9. I trust it will now be realized that charges for all such 
services which are in the interest of the metropolis alone should be 
borne, at.least in a substantial UIeasure, by the citizens of Calcutta. 

Y. AZIZUL HUQUE. 
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them. It should be remembered that the excise officer has large 
powers affecting excise revenue. A close excise service not only 
results in duplication of staff, but the efficiency and integrity of the 
service may also suffer. 

6. There is hardly any apprehension of a diminution of the 
income from excise by reason of excise work being entrusted to and 
being supervised and ·controlled by the revenue staff. 

6. Commissioners.-I am unable to agree that Commissioners of 
DiV;lsions should lie continued. 

7. The Commissioner of a Division exercises certain administra
tive and judicial functions. He is the intermediary between the 
district administration and the centre. 

8. The judici~l or quasi-judicial functions now exercised by the 
Commissioner may be divided between the Collectors of districts, the 
Board of Revenue and the civil courts. Judicial functions like con
teeted land registration cases and like matters may: be entrusted either 
to the Collectors or the Board of Revenue or the civil courts. In the 

. administration of criminal law, no function has to be performed liy 
the Commissioner of a Division. Revision and appeal in criminal cases 
go direct from the Magistrates in the districts to the judiciary. 

9. If the judici:al or quasi-judicial work is divided between the 
Collectors, the Board of Revenue and the civil courts, the work that 
will remain in the harids of the Commissioners will not be such as to 
require the continuance of such an intermediate authority. 

10. Work in connection with local self-governme'ut, public health, 
communications, etc., have, with the growth of specialised depart
ments, gradually passed out of the hands of the Commissioners. The 
Bengal Municipal Act recently passed by the Bengal Legislative 
Council takes away a considerable part of the Commissioner's work in 
the matter of revision and regulation of municipal budgets and of 
inspection of and control over municipalities. 

11. As regards advising Government and District Officers, the 
function does not appear to be essential. Communications have be
come easier and more expeditious than they were in the days when 
Commissioners were first appointed. Calcutta is easier of approach 
from some districts than the headquarters of the division to .... hich the 
districts belong. The centre, with wider knowledge of conditions 
throughout the province, is in as good, if not in a better, position to 
offer advice than the Commissioner, who may not have served as 
Collector in any of the districts in his division. If decentralisation is 
ainted at, what is needed is the transfer of more administrative powers 
to District Officers, who, by reason of being in close touch with local 
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OOIlditioDB, are likely to be in a bette.: position to deal·promptly and 
satisfactorily with matters confronting them than an officer whose 
Irnowledge is to a great extent indirect. 

12. In matters of revenue. administration, the District Officer, 
whenever he deems necessary, may directly consult the Board of 
Revenue, the Revenue Department, the Department of Land Records, 
the Excise Department or such other department which deals with the 
matter in question. Thus the department concerned will deal directly 
with the District Officer, and there will be greater expedition and less 
correspondence. The work at the centre will not he much added to, 
as it will he distributed over several departments. 

13. In matters of executive administration, the centre will he 
in closer touch with the districts. The Commissioners are no doubt 
officers of experience. But if the office of Commissioners of Divisions 
ceases to exist, there will be some more seuior officers in the districts. 
The Commissioners are not ordinarily in direct touch with district 
work. It should also be remembered that District Officers have 
always at hand the advice and ready assistance of the experienced 
local officers of the central and provincial services, some of whom are 
senior men, and have worked in difficult situations. In addition to the 
centre, the District Officers may also consult the heads of neighbour
ing districts in cases of emergency. 

14. It has been stated that, on occasions of iloods and similar 
calamities and of public commotions, the Commissioners are available 
on the spot. These special circumstances require the services of the 
Public Health, Medical, Agricultural, Police and such departments. 
Some of them have District or Divisional Officers of senior standing. 
There does not appear to· be any difficulty in the department concern
ed, on requisition from the District Officer, or the centre, being on the 
spot to deal with the situation. Such a course will bring into greater 
frequency the co-ordination of the State services, eo· nece88&ry for suc
cessful administration. It should aleo l:e remembered that the centre 
is acquainted with conditions prevailing all over the province, and has 
control over all provincial reeources. The advice and assistance 
required by the districts Wl11 be more effectively rendered, if District 
Officers communicate threctIy with the centre. 

15. The need for inspection of the District Officer's work bas 
&leo been urged as a ground for retention of Commissioners. Each 
district is inspected by the Commissioner once a year, and each sub
division once in two years. With the lightening of the burden of the 
District Officer's work, the work which may require inspection is 
revenue administration and general administration. The subdivisional 
offices are inspected every year by District Collectors~ There is no 
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need for a biennial inspection of those offices by the Commissioner. 
As regards the district offices, they may be inspected on the revenue 
side by a Member or the Secretary of the Board of Revenue, or the 
Revenue Secretary, and on the administrative side by the Secretary or 
Deputy Secretary of the department concerned, who, in the near future, 
will be relieved of all direct work on the legislature. 

16. It has been said that there may be difficulty, if the new con· 
stitution, which is expected to come into operation in a short time, 
has to function at the commencement with an administrative 
machinery to which the province is not accustomed. It should be 
remembered that the success of the new system will principally 
depend on the administrative machinery being less cumbrous and more 
economical. In actual working there should be no difficulty in the 
absence of C~mmissioners. District Officers will have more powers and 
will be in a position' to act with greater promptness. 

17. The Hare' School and the Hindu School.-I do not agree 
with my colleagues that the Hare School and the Hindu School should 
be amalgamated. Both' the schools are old, and have a tradition and 
history of their own. The proposed amalgamation is something akin 
to the suggestion that Eton and Harrow should be amalgamated. The 
amalgamation is not likely to result in any appreciable saving in 
expenditure, as there will be practically no reduction of staff, having 
regard to the number of students. 

18. The schools owed their origin to endowments from generous 
donors. The steps suggested should not be taken unless the approval 
of the successors of the original founders and of the public concerned 
is first obtained. It is likely that a portion of the endowments for the 
old Hindu School was diverted to the Presidency College, which was 
constituted out of the senior classes of the Hindu School. The question 
of the liability of· Government to account for and render back the 
investments has not been investigated. 

19. Sanskrit Collegiate SchOOIs.-The school attached to tht' 
Sanskrit College is conducted on a different method from the ordinary 
matriculation schools and for a different purpose. Sanskritic studies 
form an important part of the curriculum. Amalgamation with an 
ordinary matriculation school will radically alter the nature and quality 
of instruction, as special attention will cease to be given to advanced 
Sanskritic studies for which the school was originally established. 

20. Assistant Director and Divisional Assistant' Inspectors of 
Muhanvnadan Education.-The evidence shows that there is no need 
for these officers. Most of the work done by them does not relate to 
Moslem education. . 
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21. In view' of what happens in practice, the continuance of 'a 
separate A88istant Director and of separate Assistant Divisional 
Inspectors of Muhammadan Education is not mUed for in the interests 
of Moslem education. H it is proposed to utilise the money saved by 
the abolition of these posts, regular stipends may be paid to a large 
numbe .. of deserving Moslem students for the purpose 6f carrying on 
their studies. Such a course is likely to be of great help in advanc
ing Moslem education. 

22. The Text Book Committee.-The Text Book Committee came 
into existence at a time when there were no suitable text-books, either 
in the English language or in the vernaculars, for the schools that were 
then being established. At present, instead of a dearth, there is a large 
number of suitable text-books from which the teaching staffs and the 
goveruing bodies of schools may make their ohoice. There is no com
pulsion on any of the schools to accept the recomm~ndations of the 
Text Book Committee. The powers of that, Committee are merely 
advisory and not mandatory. H it is necessary for the guidance of 
State s<Lhools that suggestions should be made about the choice of 
text-books, the Education Department may make the necessary selections ~ 
and publish its recommendations, which may be availed of not only 
by the State schools but also by other schools. 

23. Stationery and Printing.-The Government printing presses 
appear to be overma.nned, particularly< in the superior grades. There 
are large private printing concerns, some doing oonsiderable GoVern
ment work. It may be ascertailled with what sta!!, both ,superior and 
subordinate, those concerns carry on their work, and what is the remu
neration paid by them to the staff. There is no need for a. much larger 
amount of supervision in Government presses than: in large private 
presses doing the sa.me kind of work. There .should be reduction in 
the numerical strength both of the, supervising staff and of the sub
ordinate staff. The superior staff should be paid a lower scale of 
pay, and there should also be reduction in the pay of other employees in 
receipt of a monthly salary of more than Re. 80. 

JATINDRA NATBl BASU. 

Notes by Mr. H. Birkmyre. 

River POlic8.-While I am in entire agreement with the rest of 
the Committee that the River Police shoul~ be brought under control 
of the di~tricts. I cannot agree to such drastic reductions in the _ 
number of floating thanas and launches as my colleagues have 
reoommended. Admittedly one or tw~ launches (those used by the 
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Superintendent of River Police' and his~sistant) might be don&' away 
with, and undoubtedly it is possible to reduce the number of floating 
thanas to some extent. It must, however, be remembered that these 
floating thanas serve as depots for refuelling the patrol launches which 
ar .. small and of very limited cruising range. They have, moreover; 
the advantage of mobility, as they can be towed from place to place 
as the situation requires. 

2. The impro..-ed transport facilities now available are unfortu
nately as accessible to the river dacoit as to the peaceful citizen, and 
the smaller river stations are, therefore, as open, if not more open, to 
attack than in days gone by. This, to mind, makes efficient and 
constant patrolling of the rivers of East Bengal more essential in 
these troublous times than during' the past. 

3. Calcutta Police.-Inspectors.-While I am in entire agree
ment th;at a certain number of ,inspectors of the Oalcutta Police are 
unnecessary and can be done without, I do not agree that the total 
cadre of inspectors and sub-inspectors should be reduced. by as many 
as 20. I consider that those inspectors whose services are dispensed 
wit~ should be replaced by an equal number m sub-inspectors. We 
have recommended drastio reductions in the number of Deputy and 
'Assistant Oommissioners, and so to obtain the best results from the 
Force; both as regards discipline and the effective carrying out m its 
duties, I consider we should not take the risk m reducing the investi
gating officers to such a very great extent. 

4. Sergeants.-I am also strongly against any reduction in the 
number of sergeants at present, but, when the situation improves suffi
ciently to warrant it, the temporary staff of sergeants should be dis
pensed with. 

5. Bengal Tannery.-I am not in agreement with the rest of the 
Committee that the Bengal Tannery should be continued. While con
ceding the fact that it has done excellent work in the past, I maintain 
that it has now fulfilled its function as a pioneer and should be depro
vincialized or sold as a going concern. There are, in and around 
Calcutta alone, no less- than 300 tanneries, and I consider that this 
industry should now be in a. position to condnct its own research work 
aneJ train its own apprentices. These last _ two functions are two of the 
main planks in the case for the retention ~f the Bengal Tannery. 

H. BIRKMYRE. 



APPENDIX 

Estimated 
\ 

Increaae 
Chapter- Department or Hea<!. .. Savings. of 

No. revenue. 

Rs. Ra. 
II Land Revenue 2,72,400 1,29,000 

ill Excise 1,88,900 
V Forest .. 2,71,600 

VI Registration 6,93,400 
VII Scheduled Taxes 10,000 

vm Irrigation 4,58,500 
IX GenMalA~Qon 17,69,500 1,26!000 
X AdministraQon of Justice 6,97,900 32,200 

Xl Jail& 64,500 
XU Police 11,12,000 
xm EduC&Qon 9,14,000 

XIV Medical 5,37,400 23,000 
XV Public Health 1,74,400 5,10(1 

XVI Agriculture 6,96,900 
XVII Industries 1,88,200 2,500 

xvm Commerce and Marine Departments 56,300 50,500 
XIX Public Works 24,37,200 
XX Stationery and Printing 1,95,000 

XXI Miscellaneous Grants 18,900 
XXII Pay of the Services .. 48,00,000 
xxm Special Pay 2,10,700 
XXIV filmpensatory Allowances 80,000 
XXV Travelling Allowance 6,80,000 

XXVI ConQngencies 7,00,000 
XXVII Leave Reserves 9,00,000 

1,81,27,700 3,68,300· 
\ , , 

Total .. Re. 1,84,96,000 

N .... -The p8DBionary and other charges on aooount of compulsory .premature 
retirementa have not been taken into aooount. 

B. o ...... -108S·83-7188B--670. 
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Interim Report of the General Purposes Sub-COJIlDIittee. 
ClIAl'TER L 

,ce.-al ~OII~ 
(I) l~.-As requested by the Chairman·of the ~ 

AdYisory Committee, we, the General Purposes Sub-Committee, beg to preBIlIl& 
- oar interim report.' 

The General Purposes Sub-Committee was charged witb- \-... 
(I) the review of all ceutral llXPI'nditoJoe exCept that on the Army, the ~ 

PostB and Telegraphs Department, the Railways, Civil Works, 
• Audit and Account.!, Stationery and Printing and the Indian 

Stores Department. (Other Sub-Committees were set up for the 
purpose of reviewing the public expenditure on these excepted ~ 
items). '" 

(io) Consideration of, and co-ordination of the proposals made by the 
other Sub-Committees relating to, the pay and allowances of 
Government servants. ' 

C~.-The Sub-Committee was constituted as below:-
(1) Sir ABnua RABnI, K.C.8.1., Kt., M.L.A. . (Ciainooaft). 
(2) The Hon'ble Rai Bahadnr LaIa RAll SAB.Uf DAB, C.I.E., M-'-. 
(3) Mr. RAlrGASWAMY AYANGAB, 

(4) Mr. S. C.'Mrru, M.L.A.., 
(5) Mian Muhammad SHAH NAwAZ, C.I.E., M.L.A., 
(6) Mr. K. C. RoY, Cl.E., M.L.A.., • 
(7) Rai SaL" IIAB BILAll SARDA, M.L.A., 
(8) Mr. RAllsAY ScoTr, M.L.A., 
(9) Khan Bahadur IluIz WILAYAT ULLAH, 1.8.0., M.L.A., 

(lO) Mr. J. C. NIXOlll, I.C.8. (representing the Finance Department), " 
Mr. 's. P. SlwI, I.C.S. (upto 7th June 1931 MH. W. R. Tennant, 

I.C .8. ) Secretary. 

BPjert?fll£e.-
"To make recommeudations to the Committee· for effecting forthwith 

or by stages all possible reductions in the public expenditure of 
the Government of India under review of the Sub-Committee. 
having regard especially to the present and prospective poeition 
of the revenue. In 80 far as questioDS of policy are concerned, 
these will be left for the exclusive consideration of the GoVllDl-' 

, ment, but it will be open to the Sub-Committee to revie'l ~'" 
expenditure and to indicate the economies which can be effected 
if particular policies are either adopted, abandoned or ~
tied. " 

(2f"Procerlure aM Biltinga.-We sat from 30th June to 24th July 1931 to 
4lOIIIIidei the general lines on which we would conduct our investigation and 
to prepare -Questionnaires with a view to elicit information and suggestions 
hom the v.woua department.! of Government. We issued 73 questionnaires 
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'ooncerning 63 grants and estimateS and suspended our sittings on 25th July to 
enable the departments concerned to submit their replies. We resumed our 
sittings on 6th August and examined 32 representatives of the Secretariat 
and heads of departments with respect to the following 29 grants and esti
mates:-

Taxes on Income, Stamps, Forest, Executive Council, Bureau of Publio 
Information, Intelligence Bureau, Central Board of Revenue, Police, Survey 
,0fIndia, Meteorology, Geological Survey, Botanical Survey, Zoological Survey, 
ArcWeology, Mines, Other Scientific Departments, Education, Medical Services, 
Public Health, Agriculture, Imperial Council of Agricultural Research Depart
ment, Veterinary Services, Indian School of Mines, Aviation, Emigration 
(External), Imperial Library, Explosives, Indian War Memorial, and Broad
casting. 

In many cases the same officials appeared before us. We were desired 
to submit an interim report. Hence, we suspended the remaining portion of 
our programme, and applied ourselves to a detailed study of these subjects 
,and to formulste our conclusions for the interim report. 

(For the a~ndance of members the statement on page, 10 may be seen.) 
(3) l'lWitation to the yuhlic.-On 14th July we issued a notice to the general 

public inviting the public (including service associations) to forward their 
writte~memoranda and suggestions on the question of efiecting poasible econo
,mies in public expenditure in those activities of Government which fell within 
the cogniaance of our Sub-Committee to enable us to decide whether we should 
examine any witnesses who might be named by them. We have considered 
such memoranda as have been received by us, but ouly one non-official, Mr. 
Gaya Prasad Singh, M.L.A., has appeared and given us the benefit of hie. 
advice relating to the Indian School of Mines, Dhanbad. 

(4) Portion of/yudget Teviewed.-This interim report covers grants amount,. 
ing to Re. 3,21,77,000 of which Re. 48,20,000 is non-voted and Rs. 2,73,77,000 is 
voted., The grants and estimates charged to revenue, * with reference to which 
we have not yet been able to examine the representatives of the departments 
and otherwise to conclude our enquiries, amount to Re. 36,14,03,000, of which 
Re. 21,87,28,000 is non-voted and Re. 14,26,75,000 voted. 

(5) Sotm:a of information.-The main sources of information to which we 
had recourse in pursning our investigations were: (i) the Report of the Inch
cape Committee, (ii) Detailed Estimates for Grants for 1931-32, (iii) Mr. Jukes' 
Review of the Civil Expenditure of the Government of India in the six years 
ending 1929-30, (iv) Lists of officers and estab1ishments, (v) Written replies of 
the departments to our questionnaires, and (vi) the evidence of the official 
'Witnesses who appeared before DB. In addition, memoranda from the depart
ment\! on the question ola 10 per cent. reduction were also supplied to DB, bnt 
we must mention that these documents have been of little help. The depart
mental replies to the questionnaires and the evidence of the officials with a few 

, exceptions all tended, perhaps natnraIly, to uphold the view-point taken in 
the memoranda relating to the 10 per cent. cut. We have proceeded on the 
basillofldinancial situationwhieh the'Hon'ble the Finance 'Member at 

ltJ *(Nm.-Expendittue charged to oapitai and dhlbmaemtmtAI of ....... imd ad_ 
11& .... been leftlint of 8OCOmifin the'above-qnotecl figurea.) " "j , 
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the meeting of the Retrenchment Advisory Committee Oil the 25th of :May 

.. described 88 a "national emergency," a view which he repeated j"D ,us since 
on more ~ one oocasion at the meetings of our Sub-Committee." ' 

(6) Pftw:iplu 011 wAicA eIlOIIIlmiea 81wuld be eflecteil. 
EqtJDlity oj IKll!rifioe. 

On the 7th of July 1931, after matme consideration, the Sub-Coriunittee 
adopted the following resolution which was communicated to the press':---' 

.. (I) A great deal of misapprehension and feeling 'of uneasiness appear· 
to have arisen in the public mind 88 well 88 among the staff both 
of the higher and the lower grades as to the methods which we 
intend to follow . We want first of all to 888ure the public and 
those more immediately concerned that in pursuing our enquiries 
we have the following genera.! principles and mode of action 
inview:-

(1) We shall deal 88 fairly and equitably as it lies in our power between 
different classes of employees of Government from top to bottom 
and save, 88 far 88 we can, without undue hardship to any class 
or individual. . 

(2) As for the procedure, we propose to pursue simultaneously' two ways 
of approach in order to find out how far we can reach the'maxi
mum amount of economy without injuring th\, best interests of 
the country and having in regard the consideration mentione4 
above. The two methods are :-

(a) a, percentage cut in all salaries, concessions and all~w~c~, 
perhaps upon a graduated scale; and ' 

(b) by cutting off what are really superfluous activities or suspending 
activities, which are possible of suspension, for a term of years 
without much loss and by reduction of the officers, staff and 
establishmentand other heads of expenditme, in 80 far as these 
objects can be effected without jeopardising the efficiency of 
Government. 

In connection with 2 (a), i.e., a percentage cut, the co-operation of all the 
eervices, superior and subordinate, will become necessary, and we should like 
to expreas a hope that such co-operation will not be wanting. ,We believe, 
public opinion generally will approve this method. 

As for 2 (b), this enquiry will not ouly be helpful in securing economies 
for the present financial needs, but is of great importance in reorganising and 
readjusting those activities of Government, which fall within our cognisance. 
on a level which will afford the best chance of their being of benefit to 'the 
public without imposing an unnecessary burden on the resources of the country . 

, Investigations of the last category will obviously require ~onside~abl~ time 
a,~ careful thought and deliberatIOn. ' " ,,' , 

" ...' qom~atiQn.s,. . . . ":" ,'. '/ .. .. 
"~ ; Further, we sliall have: tIl,lJt)nsider iQ,:this"ponnectiop. the, 'iuestioll. Qf 

reasonable 'compensationsto"be given' fJo·thosewho will be aft~ ~·,ou 
Ptop~aJ8>im.d ,tJu\tyi)l'!!~!.iI.J" .~~~~~_~:,II.'I-'vJI\~,;",;~~:~ ',;:;;-: ",., y. • . 
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Economic basis of pay of fldw6 efltrarf { • 
Lastly, we shall take up the question of pay of future entrants to the public 

service with a view to place it on an economic basis. 
(II) The General Purposes Sub-Committee is of opinion that pending its 

report it is undesirable:-
(II that apart from any question of policy or clear administrative neces

sity any vacancies should be filled or extensions granted except 
on a provisional basis ; 

(2) that any fresh commitments or contracts should be incurred of any 
sort, except where absolutely imperative; or 

(3) that any member of the staff or establishment be discharged by 
way ofretrenohment." 

(7) Percentage oId.-Of the total budget tinder our purview Re. 7,83,31,000: 
is absorbed in the pay (including" overseas pay" ; .. special pay", "personal 
pay" and leave salaries but not pensions) of " officers" and "establishmeuts". 
Though we have carefully refrained from recommending any large reduction 
of the personnel, except in some isolated cases where it is fully justified by 
especial circumstances, and our proposals generally will mainly affect men on the 
verge of retirement, a substantial scheme of economy like ours necessarily entails 
considerable hardship to a large number of public servants. We have through
out our deliberations attached the greatest importance to the principle of 
equality of sacrifice and to the methods by whioh retrenchment is to be carried 
out. The Sub-Committee in order to ensure equality of sacrifices no lee 
than for the paramount purpose of balancing the budget would like its recom
mendations for an all-round percentage cut in pay to be treated as an impor
tant and integral part of its report. It has been suggested to us that resort to 
such a measure should not be had unless and until it is found that sufficient 
economies cannot be secured by the contraction of certain non-essential activi
ties and by the reduction of staff in such cases and in tbe others where there has 
been an overgrowth. We have been unable to accept this view and hold that 
both the processes should be applied simultaneously. In the first place, it 
would not be possible without having recourse to both the expedients to balance 
the budget, even if we were to cut out altogether a number of existing activities 
of the Government. The latter possibility, however, this Committee is not at 
all prepared to contemplate. Mr. Nixon, our official colleague, is of opinion that 
several of the scientific departments, which he apparently regards as being more 
or less non-essential, should be suspended for a term of years or closed down 
altogether because of the financial necessities. Such a view, in the first place, 
either necessarily minimises the intimate connection between much of the 
scientifio work d;rected or encouraged by the Government of India and 
the economic development of the colmtry or pre-supposes that the two 
aspects are capable of being separated. Further, taking a broad view of the 
manifold needs of India both in the'present and in the near future it is pos
sible only in rare cases to discriminate between the various activities of the 
Government of India for the purpose of classifying them into .essential and non
essential. Again, we do not believe-indeed we have not been 80 advised
that India's financial position, grave as it is, is such that. Government must . 
denude itself of all its legitimate functions other than the maintenance of law 
and order. The day such a crisis is reached., justification for the existence d. 
a civilised Government in India for any purpose whatever should have largely 
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diiappeared. We have, therefore, acted upon the view that while it is but 
right that in a time of extreme financial streaa BUch.as the present, the under
takings and commitJ;llents 01 Government should be curtailed as much as P08-
sible according to the special circumstances of each case and new commit
ments ruled out altogether, it is obvious to us that all departments of Govem
ment should equally be csJled upon to make sacrifices at this juncture, just as 
in the case of the official personnel not merely the men whose services have to 
be dispensed with through no fault of their own but th08e who will remain 
on, must bear their fair share of the burden. ' 

(8) Constitutional aspoot.-It has been said that the pay including' over
seas pay' of both European and Indian officers of the .All-India and a few other 
.6ervices is protected by the Government of India Act against an emergency 
percentage cut and that no efiect can be given to any recommendations in 
this connection, unless the Secretary of State for India agrees to get the Act 
suitably amended by the British Parliament. The Sub-Committee desired to 
be placed in possession of the opinion of the Law Officers on the point which, we 
were told, had been obtained; but it was not produced on the ground that 
" the Government of India were precluded from showing the opinion of the 
Law Officers of the CrowD. to the Committee," though we note that the 
opinion of the Law Officers on a similar question was supplied to the Lee Com
mission. In any case the Sub-Committee must recommend that the Secretary 
of State be asked to take the necessary action in the matter. The Committee 
is in fact surprised that a percentage cut in salaries and allowances, being so 
obvious, equitable and inexpensive a method to adoptin such an emergency, 
the Government of India should not, like the governments of other countries 
such as Japan, Italy and Australia have had recourse to this expedient, suo 
tIIOtu. A moderate cut in the salaries for, say, two or three years would cause 
the least amount of suftering and at the same time avoid any risk to the efficient 
functiouiug of government that might be involved in an excessive contraction 
of its activities and man-power. • 

(9) Trealmmltof Scientific aclivities.-We should here mention that hither
to we have been able to examine mostly the activities of the departments of 
Education, Health and Lands and Industries and Labour. In dealing with 
the ecientific activities of the Government of India we have carefully scrutinised 
each case with an anxious desire not to cripple them, and it is only to the 
extent that we were satisfied that some of the aspects of this class of work-to 
which we attach great value-could at this stage be safely curtailed or slowed 
d<lWn or the stafi reduced to smaller proportions without any loss whatever to 

. the country, that we have made recommendations to that efiect as in the case 
of the Geological Survey and the Survey of India. Further, with regard to 
some sections of the work of several scientific departments of the Government 
of India, the Sub-Committee have formed the opinion that they conld now be 
better developed by the universities and at a less cost and we have therefor~ 
recommended that the Indian universities, like other universities, should be 
encouraged'in all suitable cases to undertake Buch work. With reg&l,'dto,' 
medical and public health, which are transferred proviitcial subjects, we hav,e , 
reconimended' reduction of the establishments of, the Government ~f: India, 
to 'What is necessary toeb.able the Central Govel'llIlient to carg ,ou~ .~~e4., 
functions as still appertain to th~.' ' 
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(10) Treatment of edueatioMl and 8cientijW ins!itutiom.-With respect 
to grants-in-aid to educational and scientific institutions the position is that 
Government having once made a grant, whether recurring or non-recurring, 
do not exercise control and supervision over the way it is spent with the res.ult 
that institutions like·the Aligarh, Benares and Delhi Universitips, the Indian 
Institute of Science, Bangalore, the Indian Association for the Cultivation of 
Science, Calcutta, the Bose Research and the Bhandarkar Oriental Research 
Institutes have made programmes of their own on the assumption that the 
grants would be continued as promised. It is not open to us to say, any more 
than it is to Government themselves, whether or how far these institutions could 
curtail, slow down or suspend such programmes. The ouly feasible cours~ 
left to the Sub-Committee in these circumstances was to recommend that 
Government should, if they consider it expedient, negotiate with these bodies 
and try to persuade them, if possible, to contribute their quota towards 
meeting the national exigencies.' . 

(II) Civil Aviation and Broailc4s!ing.-In the Department of Industries 
and Labour we have been confronted with a new and costly programme 
of Civil Aviation, with its concommitant efiects in considerably expanded 
meteorological and wireless services and another new scheme, viz., Broad
casting, though much less costly. Neither of these ventures, whatever their 
other merits, is likely to be self-supporting within the next five years or so, 
and we have, therefore, recommended that they should be held in abeYBl;lre 
for the present, but, in the case of the State Air Service, upon certain specific 
·conditions. . 

(12) J'T/J.ernatiorwl Convemions.-The Committee would here observe that 
mo~ern de:velopments in Europe are constantly dragging India into activities, 
which, while clearly beyond her limited and inelastic resources, do not hold 
out a reasonable prospect to the country of adequate corresponding benefits. 
The Committee is further obliged to note that India having been given the 
status of an original member of the'League of Nations its direct and indirect 
efiects have so far served to saddle her with extremely onerous obligations 
which seem to be daily on the increase. Having regard to the fact tha~ the 
country has reached the limits of her financial capacity, the Sub-Commtttee 
recommends that the Government of India should rigorously curtail their 
~enditure in these respects and set their face resolutely against any such 
further commitments, at least for some time. 

(13) Propo,a/ regarding a " cut .. in pay.-We have not yet held any 
enq~ into the question of fixation of pay for future recruits to the public 
servIces, but have examined the scales of pay of "officers" and of " establish
ments .. in the Government of India. We have no hesitation in recording 
our opinion that they are pitched high enough to bear substantial percentage 
cutl!. without causing any serious inconvenience to the stafi. (We may men
tiO!l that we have made full allowance for the recently increased taxes on in
come and import tariffs on certain articles of luxury such as wine, tobacco, etc.) 
In the case of men on the lower grades of pay, the IlIlprecedented fall in the 
prices ofJood-stufIs ~ould. to som~ extent, I?all!"te ~thehardshlP C!f a ~rce~t,. 
~e.Il1\t., ]further, WIth the el(ceptlon ~fMr., ~Ilton. : we have ,Ilo h~tation 
m recommending that in a finan¥.,~ .of;this :Djagilj~~rtfe .c:o~~~ 
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• concessions' knoWn as the Lee Concessions (excepting those in the form 
'of increased salaries which, pending consideration of the general questioa 
relating to pay and allowances, would be subjected, as propoeed by 118" to ' 
percentage cuts) should be withdrawn. j' 

(14) PriKciplea upon whido retrenchment of the Bf4jJ ill 10 be oarried out.-'
As for the way in which retrenchment of the pereonnel should be carried out, 
our propoea1s would show that either certain individual poets held by officers 
have to be abolished or certain proportions of the " officers .. and the .. establish
menta" have to be cut out. In the latter event we recommend that the follow
ing order should be observed, as far as possible, in retrenching the staff :-

, (a) men who have earned their full pensions or have nearly completed 
their term of service, 

(b) men who are employed for a fixed temporary period in connection 
with work of a temporary character, 

(c) men with less than 25 years' service including those who, though 
borne on the temporary list, are virtuaJly regarded as part of 
the permanent staff or as probationers. 

In selecting men under each of the above categories the departments will 
no doubt first of all get rid of.men who have proved to be hopelessly inefficient. 

The Sub-Committee further recommends that, wherever practicable, due . 
~ard should be had by Government to its policy relating to the Indianisa
tion of the services and the redress of communal inequalities. 

(15) Compensati0n8.-In -the caRe of retrenched posts held by themembem 
of the All-India and other civil services employed in the Government of India, 
the officers would automatically revert to their cadres and no question of 
compensation ordinarily arises. A similar arrangement is possible ,with respect 
to many of the military officers employed on the civil side. As .for, the other 
cases, those falling in category (a) of the preceding paragraph present little 
difficulty; they should be retired on full pension. For categories (b) and (c} 
the existing rules, which were meant to meet'a few isolated cases, are not 
IIllfficiently liberal to meet the present situation involving large-scale reduction 
of staff. A. consequence of our recommendation is that a considerable 
number of government servants will be thrown out of employment; anq., In the 
ordinary course, would receive an ordinary pension or gratuity under the rules; 
We consider that in preseni circumstances this will result in an intolerable 
lituation, and we would therefore recommend that an improvement in the 
terms of dispensing with the services of lower paid staff should be effected on 
the following lines : that all staff retrenched and drawing at the time of're
trenchment not more than Rs. 200 should receive a pension of IiOper cent; of 
their pay, while those drawing between Rs. 200 and Rs., 500 should draw r. 
pension of at least 33-1/3 per cent. of their pay. For those in receipt of over 
Rs; IiOO the ordinary rules would operate together with such compensation' in 
the form of a gratuitr which Government may find the finanoial ' 'ci:icwli~ 
stances perInit. ,,' , ,. , ' . " ' , 

:~ ~:¥1X0~ ~,#~??~b~"Clli!i~l!itiesin tIi!B;Ar8tIy, ~ 'theextl!" ~eli~ 
di.t~lm~o!v,~ which' will' l;leutrslise the estimated savmgs anll, secondly) 
iii. jtii oo#ences oIl' practillalli the ®nlpletii stopp~e of reCJiuitxlleJJ.t'jjf 
1Outiulliouulig'out'cilicJlcioia;iulCloolleg't!8;' ,,'" " '. r," '''I!'",'(,'.-n°.l''~ ~.I 
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(16) , Allowances', 'Oontingencies', 'Supplies and Services', .. tc.-Be
I ·1Ii1les the pay of officers and establishments the budgetary demands within the 

eognisance of our Sub-Committee account for Rs. 1,44,27,000 under tile head 
'\, Allowances and Honoraria', and Rs. 2,30,67,000 under 'Contingencies' 

and 'Supplies and Services '. 'Other charges' and 'Miscellaneous', even 
when they form genuine expenditure. account for a substantial percentage of 
the total budget. With. respect to these items we must observe that not only 
do the ' Detailed Es~imates for Grants' give no particulars, but we have not 
yet been able to get sufficient details otherwise, to enable U8 to form a definite 
and satisfactory estimat.e of the economies possible under these heads. We 
have, therefore, been obliged to base most of our recommendations with res
pect to such items of expenditure more or less on a general appreciation of 
what reductions are possible in view of contracted activities or reduced staff. 
In some cases allowances and honoraria amount as much as to 7 ·16 lakhl! 
(Survey of India), and 1· 43 lakhs (Geological Survey) and Contingencie3 and 
'Supplies and Services' to 7·05 lakhs (Taxes on Income) and4·9S lakhs (~Iint). 
A mere look at these figures suggests that this form of budgeting is not fair to 
the Legislature or the general public. The main particulars should be avail
able in a handy form, if not in the Detailed Estimates, at least in a separate 

. pamphlet. . 

(17) Lack of tuWjuate inforrrwi;ion.-At an infonnal meeting of our Sub
Dommittee as far back as the 25th of May 1931, a form like that of appendix (B) 
of the Inchcape Committee's Report Was handed over to the Finance Depart
ment with a request that the Sub-Committee might be supplied with up-to-date 
information under the difierent heads" number of pennanent and temporary 
staff ", " pay proper", " special payor duty allowances ", " compensatory 
or local allowances:', "house rent ", "travelling allowances ", ,. total of pay and 
allowances". We also specially asked for figures showing the cost to Govern
ment of what are known as the Lee Concessions. But they have not yet been 
supplied to us. In connection with the Lee Concessions in particular there is 
a volume of Indian opinion which regards them as an unfair burden on 
·Government revenues. We have recommended the withdrawal of the Lee 
concessions, as mentioned in para. 13, but, in the absence of the necessary 
information w" are unable to calculate the total savings. The amount 
however would be considerable. We further understand that since the 
Lee Commission's Report considerable additions have been made to the list 
of concessionaires. 

(IS) Suggestions fM increasing the revenue.-As one of the main objects of 
this enquiry is to enable the Government of India to balance their budget, the 
Hon'ble the Finance Member agreed that it was open to this Sub-Committee 
to make snitable proposals for increasing the revenue within the limits of such 
activities as feU within their purview. We have made certain recommenda
tions accordingly in this connection. We shall mention here only two striking 
-cases. The mineral wealth of the country, which it is the special function of the 
Geological Survey to help in developing, is at present being leased out to pros
pectors on unduly favourable terms and we have, therefore, recommended 
that the entire mineral policy of Government should be revised at a favourabls 
opportunity with a view to enhance the revenues derived from this 8Ouroe. . : 
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There is ,another source of revenue which has been neglected by the.. 
Governmeat of Inelia. Pensions and ·leave and deputation salaries and allow
ance payable outside Inelia have been exempted by special notifications from. 
taxes payable under the Indian Income-tax Act. For such exemption we 'f"Il'. 
find no justification whatever. We have recommended, that the exemption! 
be withdrawan and taxes on these incomes and salaries be deducted at the 
source according to law. We estimate that a sum of about QO Iakhs will then 
be added to the revenues of the Central Government. 

(19) Delhi-S1mlAJ _.-The Committee considers that in the cause' of 
economy something should be done to mitigate the waste involved in the costly 
city of New Pelhi remaining virtually untenanted for a greater part of the year. 
and to saye as much as possible of the large amount of money and loss of time 
involved in the two annual moves of Government of Inelia offices between 
Delhi and Simla. Departments should, in the view of the Committee, be left 
in Delhi all the year round, and Government should be taking the necessary 
steps towards thia end. For the present, as many of the departments (and 
particularly the attached offices of the Government of Inelia) should remain 
in Delhi as Delhi will accommodate. The Committee is given to understand 
that inadequacy in the supply of fresh water has been advanced against such 
a step, but it believes that thia position could be, at any rate partially, met 
by enforcing reasonable restrictions on its use during the cold season. In the 
meantime and until Delhi is fitter to accommodate all the Government of Inelia 
for the whole yesr, as many other departments as possible should be left in Sim!& 
all the yesr round. 

(20) Rem for GOIJIlfTIment buildings occupied by officers.-Fundamentsl 
Rule 45-A.-I1 resds as follows :-

" For the purposes of the assessment of rent, the capital cost of a residence 
owned by Government shall include the cost or value of sanitary, water supply 
and electric instsllations and fittings, but exclude the cost or value of the site 
(including expenditure on its preparation) ; and shall be either -

(a) the cost of acquiring or constructing the'residence and any capital 
expenditure incurred after acquisition or construction; or, when 
thia is not known, 

(h) the present value !If the residence." 

The above rule shows that the vaiue of the site is excluded for the purposes 
of assessment of rent of Government residential buildings. The value of the 
sits and the grounds attached to the bungalows of o$cers, which are invariably 
located in the best localities in a town, is always very high. The effect of the rule 
is that Government loses a certain amount of revenue as' the assessment of rent 
on such buildings is made merely on the capital cost of the buildings. We 
recommend that all residential buildings should be assessed on the capital cost 
of the building pl!.18 the cost of the site and the grounds, and the officers occupy
ing them should he charged rent on that basis. 

(21) Savings.--on the basis of our prop089lathe immediate reduction 
of expenditure with effect from the 1932-33 budget will be 121'21 lakhs. (See 
statement on page'10.) In"thia connection we ought to add that ourcalcu
lation of the reduction of expenditure or of savings on account of pay doea not 

. take, into consideration the proportion of probable llllvings on account of t):le 
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retrenched staff. The reduction of' expenditure and the savings worked out 
by us are therefore slightly on the higher side; But in view of the ·fact that 
" probable savings " are not always shown in the detailed estimates and, even 
where shown, are not always accurate, we had no alternative but to leave this 

'hetOr out of our calculation. The margin of difference which this will- make 
in -our estimate of reduction of expenditure and of savings will not, however, 
be wide enough to affect the value of our calculations materially. 

(22) Frame-wOrk of en,ch chapter.-We have had toconsider'the question 
whether we should give the more important details of the processes leading up 
to our conclusions or should give ouly a broad outline and the probable total 
reduction or saving of expenditure in each grant. The Sub-Committee (with 
the exception of Mr. Nixon) has throughout held that in fairness to the depart
ments as well as the general public important details should be set forth In the 
~eport to enable them to see how the Sub-Committee arrived at its conclusions. 
and its estimate of savings. Hence, under each chapter we have tried to explain 
the grant and to describe the functions, organisation, growth of staff and ex
penditure and to explain the important details, on which our proposals are 
based. Wherever necessary, other information has also been given. 

(23) Saving clause.-In submitting this interim report the Sub-Committee 
reserves to itself the liberty to make such modifications as may be found neces
sary after a study of the subjects that have not been dealt with so far. 

(24) The late Mr. K. O. &y.-We have only to add that after the whole 
of this interim report was adopted by us and, with the exception of this chapter, 
WBB sent to the Press, our esteemed colleague Mr. K. C. Roy suddenly pBBSed 
away before he could sign the report. He WBB in complete agreement with the 
majority view on every point. 

(25) Appreciation of Secretary's work.-The Sub-Committee also wishes 
to record its high appreciation of the ability, knowledge and unsparing industry 
with which our Secretary, Mr. S. P. Shah; I.C.S., dischaged his onerous duties 
throughout the prooeedings. 
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.CHAPTER II., 
GB&NT No. IT-TAXES. ON INCOJlll. 

• 1. History.-Prior to' the Reforms income-tax was a "divided" head 
the cost of collection and the revenue being shared. by the Centr&!. Governmen~ 
and the Provinces. Except in the Presidency towns and a few other large 
towns, where speei&l whole·time income-tax stalls were employed, the assess
ment and collection of income-tax were in charge of th.e district revenue 
stalls. Centr&lis&tion began before the introduction of the Reforms and was 
gmdua'!ly C&ITied out. With the exception of a SIIl&ll portion of Burma and the 
hill-distriets of the United Provinces the administration is now entirely centr&!.. 

2. <Wganisation.-Five of the nine major provinces have a whole-time 
Commissioner of Income-tax for the province. In the United Provinces the 
Commissioner works also as Opium Agent and in Burm& as Commissioner 

• of Salt Revenue. In.Asa&m the Director of Land Records is, e:x:.ojficio, Com
missioner of Income-tax for .Asa&m and the Loe&l Government are paid 
Rs. 5,000 as the Government of India' •• hare of this officer'. pay and allowances. 
The Commissioner of Income-tax, Punjab, works &!so a. Commissioner for 
Delhi and for the North-West Frontier Province. In the other minor adminis
trations income-tax work is done by the Chief Commissioner (in Ajmer-Merw&r& 
by the Commissioner), generally speaking, through the agency of one or more 

',. income-tax officers. 
The Commissioner has under him a certain number of Assistant Commie

sioners, Income-tax Officers, Assistant Income-tax Officers, Examiners of 
Accounts, Inspectors and ministerial and menial staff. (Vide Statement A.) 

3. (km,otA oj ~.-The expenditure on the Income-tax Depart
men't and the revenne from taxes on income have grown as below (the figw:es , 
are in thoU8&nds of rupees' "-

- 1913-14.· 1922-23 I 1924-25, 1931-32 
(estimate). I ( eoti:mate). 

(a) Expenditure .. 4,69 47.01 60.38 77,26 

(b) Revenues (alter deducting 

="1 16.01.48 munds) .. .. 2,90.52 17,44,54t 

(0) l' ......... teg. of .xpenditure 
to revenue .. .. 1·7 2·1 3·8 4·4 

• The 1',13-14 figures hav. boon borrowed from th& Inchcape ColDlDltteo',; Report 
aud iDcluds tho ohs.ro of th& provincoo in tha oxponditure a.nd th& rocoiplB. 

t With effect from 1st April 1931 the rotes were .uh&uced considerobly. 

4: PrDpOsals.-(i) As regards retrenchment, we recognize that of aU 
the revenue-esrniug departments the Income-tax Department is perhaps the 
1e&St amenable to a reduction of personnel. In the absence of detailed materi&l 
all we can do is to enunciats a few broad principles and in the light of suchrele-' 
v&nt Jil&teri&l. as we have been able to collect, to propoee certain minor 
b~. specifie economies. ' , ., 
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(ii) We think that primafacie two Commissioners' ~harges can be aboliBh
ed. We observe that, judged by various criteria, the Central Provinces and 
Bihar and Orissa are the least important and appear to us to offer scope for • 
such action. (Viele Statement A.) In the course of the oral evidence the Central 
Board of Revenue told us that the amalgamation of the Aesam Commissioner'a 
charge with that of the Commissioner of Income-tax, BengaL was already 
under its consideration. If such amalgamation is found to be productive 
of economy, it should be brought about. But, since Bengal is a heavy 
charge and the cost of the present arrangement is only Rs. 5,000 per annum, 
we advise that the proposal should be considered carefully. 

(iii) Further, we observe that expenditure is growing apace. From 47·01 
lakhs in 1922-23 it grew into 60·38in 1924-25, 70·35 in 1929-30 and now stands 
at 75·87lakhs. The ratio of expenditure to revenue has more than doubled 
since 1922-23 and is ri§ing. 

Ae a measure of financial necessity we propose that the income-tax personnel 
be reduced by (a) 7! per cent. in the case of all offi""rs of gazetted rank an,l 
(b) 10 per cent. in the case of others. We intend this proposal to apply to all 
the provinces and the minor admini.trations. 

(itl) We have scrutinised the staffA for the provinces of Bombay and 
Bengal; to us they appear to be excessive. We recommend that the strength 
of the income -tax st·affs in these provinces be particularly scnltinised and, if 
feasible, reduced more than proportionately to the general reduction we have 
propoaed above. (Statement A may be seen in this connection.) 

(tI) We observe that in certain provinces there are some posts on scales of 
pay outside the regular scales. Thus, in Bombay there is one post ofIncome-tax 
OfficeronRs. 1,500-100-2,000 (the standard Bombay scales being Rs. 3~ 
50-600-'-50/2-700 and Rs. 750-50-900), The incumbent of thi8 post is 
getting a pay of Re. 2,000. In Bengal there are two posts of Assistant Commis
sioner on Rs. 1,500-100-2,000 as against the standard scale of Rs. 1,000-100-
1,500. In our opinion these and similar posts should be abolished forthwith. 

(vi) We were assured by the Hon'ble the Fina&ce Member that we were 
not precluded from making proposals (relating to the subjects Imder our 
purview) for action whereby revenues could be increased. We observe that 
leave and deputation salaries and pensions paid to Government servants 
abroad are exempt from the Indian income-tax. For the sake of uniformity 
the scope of such exemption has had to be extended in recent years with the 
result that vacation salaries to judges and leave salaries and allowances paid 
abroad to the employees of private firms and individuals are also exempted. 
In the absence of arrangements for relief from the payment of double income
tax there may bave been some justification for such exemptions; in our opinion 
tbere is no such justification now. We recommend that salaries. allowances. 
pensions and similar payments. from Indian revenues or from the funds of 
commercial bodies and individuals in India. should. even when these are paid 
abroad. be made subject to the Indian income-tax wbich should be deducted 
at the source. There may be technical difficulties. but these must be over
come. If necessary. India may be declared by law to be the locus of payment. 
Mr. Nixon prefers at this stage not to commit himself on this matter. 

(vii) We further agree that Government shoulo. explore the possibility 
of levying the 1ndian income-tax on the interest of their securities. even if 



mch interest is paid out ~f India. On this matter also Mr. Nixon prefers' to. 
reserve his opinion. 

(vi'l) In our opinion the existing eonvention between Jndia aud the United 
Kingdom for the grant of relief from double income-tax does not secure to Jndiauo 
revenues the full benefit which they would get if the convention were, "' prtIdice. 
really reciprocal The disadvantage to Indian revenues results from the fnot. 
that as against t.he scores of companies which are controlled from the United. 
Kingdom but operate mainly in India there are few concerns controlled i,u. 
India and operating in the United Kingdom. We recommend 1;bat &ctiOIlo 
should be taken as early as possible to ensure that the Double Income-Tar 
Relief Convention with the Unit.ed Kingdom does not. operate, in practice. 
to the disadvantage of India. . 

(ix) We are unable to work out the total additional revenue which woula 
_e if effect were given to our propMals in sub-paragraphs (vi), (vii) and (viii.? 
But in paragraph 18 of Chapter I we bave estimated that additional re'llenue of 
about 50 lakhs can be secured if eflect is given to our propo3al in paragraph 4, 
(tn) of this Chapter. 

5. S",,,mary oj .l1vi7>g •• --on our proposals J:elatiug to .retrenchment 
we estimate that therP should be a reduction of expenditur~ of 71akhs including 
the reduction of expenditure on allowances and contingencies. We recommend 
that the 1932-33 budget be r~duet'd by thi. amount. 

Slalement A.. - , 

1! l'i li I~ . ..; ~6 'i....:- 6" :llf Percentage of .... ~.., -"0 I~ 8 ." ~~ S·B expenditure to 

s. ~ o~ !; net revenue. 
0_ 

]~ I -- = ~c3 ~.S I ~~ .~ s:-"s t c 
.- 0 - d 
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=~ 

....; '5 ~ 
'a ',zlo'l 'a "O~ 

I'l ~....; 
'a~ 0 8S -... ." 

~~ H °2 0 1924-26. 1929·30. Z l g~ riSl-t!l: ~~ 

I 
.8. .Q"CB .8g a ~i ~.~ ~u !ia " z z Z Z z Z 

1 2 3 4 5 8 7 ,8 9 

1 Madr .. .. 42,036 1.43 -'4 52 37 273 7·8 4·8 
2 Bombay:: .. 73,307 3.74 7 47+1 133 468 3·4 4·8 
3 Beng&!.. .. 47,989 6.02 7 35+24 50 401 1·4 

" United Provinoee " 26,173 90 3 41+7 .. 184 7·0'/ 6·8 

5{ (i)PWljab .. 26.918 64 } rs 
(ii)N.W.F.P. .. 3,102 10 3 37+11 44 20i 8·3 7·2 
(iii) Delhi .. 7,_ . 22 3·16 

8 Burma .. 27.791 1,81 5 43+8 43 167 3·4 4·87 
7 Bihar and On... .. 14,591 51 2 17+3 11 02 6·1 5·7 
8 C. P. and Beru .. 14,047 40 2 18 20 80 7·2 9·9 
9 Aseam .. 5,407. 32 1 8 4 38 12·2 5'98 

10 Baluch~ .. 485 2 .. 1 .. 4 .. .. 
11 Ajmer-MorwAra 569 3 .. .. 1 7 .. .. 
12 Coorg.. :: 151 '24 .. .. .. 1 .. .. 
13 MountAbn .. 28 ·os .. .. .. .. .. .. 
14 I C." M. Station Ban· 724 S .. .. .. 8 .. .. 

~&!ore. 

HllRet ....... h 
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CHAl'TER IlL 

1. Exp/aMtion of the grant.-This demand does not take note o! tbe 
expenditure on the administration of stamps in the minor administratioll8. 

Besides the Central Stamp Store maintained by the 'security Press at 
Nasik a reserve stamp depot is being maintained at Calcutta in chMge of a 
Storekeeper at a total cost of Rs. 9,000. Against this expenditure an amount 
of Re. 17,000 is being recovered from the Posts and Telegraphs Department. 
Hence, the net expenditure is minUII Rs. 8,000. 

The provision of Re. 5,000 (under" Superintendence") for lose on com 
mercia! undertakings represents the expenditure on account ofthe leave salary 
of the officers and stafi of the Central Stamp Store at Nasik. 

2. ProposaZs.-(a) As regards the Reserve Stamp Depot at Calcutta, 
we agree that it should be maintained. We have no recommendation to 
make for the reduction of expenditure on .this depOt. 

(b) Pending receipt of a further communication which has been promised 
lI>y the Finance Department, we are not in a position to make any recommen
.dation regarding the Security Printing Press at Nasik. We shall deal with 
this in the second part of our report. Prima facie however, we are of opinion 
·that the gross expel\diture of this and of all other commercial undertakings 
JIhould be submitted to the Legislature in the usual way. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

, GRANT No. 21-FoBEST. 

• t 

1. Oryanisatioto.-The expenditure of 11'3 lakhs under this grant is 
'incurred on the maintenance of (i) an Inspector·General of Forests (pay 
Rs. 3,250) and his office at a total cost of Re. 63,400, (ii) two training colleges, 
one for Officers and the other for Rangers, and (iii) the Forest Research Insti
tute. "rheexpenditure on the Institute has been calculated to amount to 
nearly 9l1&k'hs. The rest amounting to about 1 . 45 lakhs is the expenditure on 
the two colleges. In fact, the Institute is also utilised for training and it is not 
easy to apportion precisely the expenditure between the colleges and the 
Institute, . 

2. T'M Research Instittde.-The Research Institute is located at Debra 
Dun in buildings which have cost nearly a crore of rupees. It is oI"f!!anised 
in various sections in charge of specisli,sts. The Forest Economist's section 
has in all 18 officers and a permanent ~stablishment of 31. The Botanist's 
section has 5 officers and an establishment of 15. The Entomological section 
is manned by 4 officers and an establishment of 26. Sylvicultural work is in 
charge of 3 full-time officers and one extra officer for four months; the estab
lishment in this section is 15. The sections have temporary establishments 
of varying strengths. ' 

3. G-rowth of expenditwre.-Up to the time when the Inchcape Committee 
reported, the Research Institute used also to train recruits for the provin' ial 
forest services in India. The expenditure on the Institute including its tram
ing side has grown as below :-

1913-14. 1921-22. 1922-23. 1924-25. 1929-30. 1931-32. 

2,98,000 6,43,100 8,66,100 8,26,366 9,54,917 10,67,000 

4. Proposal8.-(i) Ail regards retrenchment we are un.animously agreed 
that the post of Inspector-General and his office should be abolished, saving 
Re. 63,400. Such special advice as the Government of India require in future 
might be obtained from the Chief Conservator of Forests, N. W. F. Province. 

(ii) We further observe that the Officers' College has only two men under 
training. We have reason to believe that several men with the necessary 
training to work a.a office'll are at present awaiting employment. Recruit
ment to the Indian Forest Service has stopped. Under the new Constitution 
the superior forest service will no doubt be provincialised. Our opinion thus 
is that there is little scope at present for the absorption of men trained in the 
Officers' college in the superior forest service. Accordingly, we recommend 
that this college be abolished, provided that :-

(a)' suitable arrangements are made for the completion of the training 
of the men already enrolled (we suggest that they might be 
given scholarships and sent abroad), and .-

(b) if the need arises again in future, the College will be reopened, or 
other facilities for the training up of Indians for the superior 
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forest services provided, e.g., by the grant of foreign scholarships 
for study abroad. We were assured by the Inspector-General 
in the course of his oral evidence' that, if necessary, the college 
could be reopened at short notice, provided the Research Insti
tu$e was not abolished. 

(iii) As regards the Rangers' .College we observe that Madras and Burma 
Governments have their own arrangements for the training of subordinate 
officers. But, these will not, in our opinion, meet the needs of the whole of 
India. A centre for the training of men for the subordinate forest services 
for the northern provinces should be maintained. Our proposal therefore 
is that this college should be kept alive. But, since such training cannot hE! 
called a function of the Central Government, we recommend that Government 
should examine the financial position of the Rangers' College and take steps 
to secure that it does not prove to be an undue burden on the central revenues. 
We think that the provinces interested in its maintenance should be required 
to make contributions. 

(w) The Sub-Committee recommends that the Research Institute should 
be maintained. (For Mr. Nixon's view on thls point vide sub-paragraph vi.) 
Not only the provinces but also the Central Government possess valuable 
forest properties, e.g., in the Andamans and the North-West Frontier Province. 
Coorg also has good forests. Large sums have been invested for the exploita
tion of these properties. In the interests of revenue (2! crores net) and of the 
general welfare of the countryside we consider it important that the forests 
shonld be scientifically dealt with. To this end we consider it essential that 
the 9entrai Research Institute should be maintained. 

(v) We, however, consider that the Institute has been conceived on 
ambitious lines. We are not in a position to evolve a detailed scheme for the 
administration of the Institute in the future. But in view of the financial 
necessity of Government, we think the expenditure on the Institute (excluding 
the Rangers' College) should be brought down from the present figure of about 
9i to 4lakhs. We have asked the Department of Education, Health and Lands 
to put up a scheme costing about 4 lakhs for our consideration in connection 
with the second part of our report. 

(vi) Mr. Nixon has some doubt on the points in sub-paragraphs (it) and (v). 
At present he is inclined to the view that in the present financial circumstances 
the entire Institute should be closed down. 

(vii) We further snggest that, iB. case it is decided to locate the proposed 
Indian Military College at Debra Dun, the advisability of utilising the build
ings of the Institute for the purposes of that ('"ollege might be considered. The 
Institute might then be shifted to any other convenient bnildiugs. 

5. Summary of atWingB -On Our proposals the 1932-33 budget will be 
reduced by (al Re. 63,400 on the Inspector-General and his office, (b) 
Rs. 5,25,000 on the Institute, and (e) Re. 72 (00 (approximate) on the 
Officers' College=6·61 lakhs. 
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. CHAPTER V. 

GlWIT No. 28-EucuTIvB CoUNCIL. 

1. Explanation of tk grant.-The total provision is Rs. 5,79,000. 
Apart from the provision of pay for six members at Rs. 6,666·10-8 p. m., the 
only items of expenditure are:-

(0) travelling and other aIlowances-Rs. 6,200, 

(io) tour expeneee (Rs. 56,100) and expenditure on account of special 
saloons (interest, maintensnoe etc.) (Rs. 34,900}-Rs. 91,000, 

(iit) passage contributions of the three I. C. S. Councillors-Rs. 1,800. 

2. Propoaala.-(t) In our opinion it is unnecessary to have four speci. 
fically reserved saloons for the six members. It should be pOBBible to'utilise 
the Railway Department saloons for the members' tours. When travelling 011, 
duty the Councillors should have a prior claim on the saloons maintained by 
the railway concerned. We therefore recommend that arrangements on th8S41 
lines be made as early as poesible. We think, the Railway Department 
onght, in due course, to be able to absorb the saloons back into their general 
etock of saloons. 

(il) Government should Consider whether it is essential to continue 
the conoession of the Fundamental Rules in the matter of house-rent to the 
Hon'ble Members of the Council and why they should not pay full economic 
rent for their housel!. . 
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CHAPTER VI. 

GIWIT No. 32-B-BllBBAU OP Pum.Io INPOlIKATION. 

, 1. Functiom.-The main functions of this Bureau are to compile the 
allllual publication on the moral and material progress of India (this is a sta
tutory duty of the Government of India), to make and supply to departments 
cuttings from newspapen and thus keep them in touch with public opinion in 
India and abroad, to keep opinion abroad in touch with developments in 
India, issue explanations, supply digests of important reports, resolutions and 
notifications and generally to do publicity on behalf of Government with the 
object of keeping the public informed of the policy of Government and to 
correct misapprehensions or misrepresentations in regard to it. 

2 .• Organisation.-The Bureau is in charge of a Director (pay Re. 2,000-
2,250). He is assisted by a Deputy (pay Re. 1,200-1,500). The ministerial 
establishment of 15 coste Re. 32,900 and the menial establishment of 12 
Re.2,800. There is also a provision of Re.l,l00 for temporary establishment. 
Other charges cost Re. 60,500; details are given in tJ, b, 0, dandgof para. 4 (ii.). 

3. Gt-O'WtIt of ezpenditure.-The 1931-32 grant is Re. 1,38,700. The 
budget provisions for 1922-23, when the Bureau was still on a temporary 
basis, was Re. 1,02,300. Actual expenditure in 1924-25 was Re. 1,33,061 and 
in 1929-30" when the "peak" was reached, it was R,. 1,56,311. The 
Home Department have offered a reduction of Re. 27,300. 

4. bopoStJl8.-(.) Ae regards the functions of the Bureau we wish to 
record our opinion that "publicity" work is often liable to be interpreted as 
.. propaganda ", and is not so useful as regular communiques issued by the 
responsible departments ooncerned ; in some cases it is positively harmful. 
The policy in this respect should therefore be reconsidered by the Home De
partment. Mr. Nixon prefen not to express an opinion on the Sub-Com
mittee's views in this sub-paragraph. 

We further recommend that every endeavour should be made to bring out 
the &IIlluaI publication on the moral and material progress of India as soon as 
possible after the close of the year which it reviews. 

i.) Sir Abdur Rahim, Mr Nixon, and Mr. Mitra are in favour of abolish
ing the Bureau ; in their opinion the work can be done without maintaining 
a permanent establishment. The other memben are in favour of maintaining 

Sir Abdur Rahim and Khau Bahadur Wilayatullah are further of the 
opinion that " if the Bureau is to be maintained, more than one officer should not 
be necessary, provided of course the officer selected has sufficient literary equip
ment for producing the &IIlluaI publication (called "India' ) on the moral and 
material progress of the country in a readable and interesting form." All other 
memben are for retaining two offieen' poets. 

(iiI) The Sub-Committee unanimously recommends that the Bureau 
should in no case cost more than one lakh. With the exception of 
Mr. Nixon, who doubts the advisability of the Sub-Committee entering 
into specific details, all memben agree that the following provisions 
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should be deleted or reduced, as shown below, in ~e 1932-33 budget:
Savings. 

Rs. 
(a) Miscellaneous should be reduced from Rs. 18,200 to 

Rs. 10,000 8,200 

(6) Publicity should be reduced from Rs. 19,000 to 
RH. 9,000 . . 10,000 

(e) Travelling allowances should be reduced from 
Rs. 12,300 to Rs. 7,200 5,000 

(d) Special cable service should be reduced from 
Rs. 9,000 to RH. 3,000 6,000 

(e) The provision for temporary establishment should be 
cut out in toto; this will yield a saving of 1,100 

U) The establishments (excluding~e postof~epho:o
grapher which ~ Home Department have 
offered to abolish) should be reduced by 10per 
cent. This will lead to a saving of • • . 3,230 

(g) The photographer's post should be abolished and the 
provision of Rs. 2,000 for ~e purchase of photo " 
materials should be deleted. This will yield a 
saving of • , 6,200 

NOB.-Our propoeals iDcorpoxato ,.11 the eoonomiea off ....... by the Home Deprt
meni. 

(w) SummtJf"1l of Savinga.-The total . reduction of expenditure with 
effect from the 1931-32 budget will be RH. 39,730 = nearly 281 per cent. of ~e 
1931-3~ budget. The 1932-33 budget should be reduced accordingly. 
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CHAPTER VII. 
GBAlIT No. 32-O---00ELLIGENCE BUREAU. 

(1) Functions.-This Bureau is maintained for the purpose of securing 
an effective interchange and co-ordination of intelligence, particularly 
in regard to communism and terrorism, between intelligence organisations in 
India iInter Be, and between these and intelligence systems abroad. Its function 
necessari1y keeps it in close relation with the Foreign and Political and the Army 
departments. A minor function is the examination of questioned documents. 

(2) Organisatitm..-The Bureau is directed by a Director (pay Rs. 3,000 plus 
£13/6/8 overseas pay). He has a Deputy (p&y Re. 1,750-100-2,150 plus 
£13/6/8 O. P. plUB Re.l00 special pay) and a Personl1lAssistant (on the senior 
time-scale of the Indian Police Service plUB Rs. 300, subject to a maximum of 
Rs.l,100). These three posts are reserved for the Indian Police Service. There 
is also an Assistant Director (Ol! Rs. 950-80-1,350 plUB overseas pay), four 
other officers (on the pay they would draw in their provinces plUB a special pay 
of 100 p. m.) and an Assistant Superintendent of Police (on the time-scale'for 
the I. P_ S. plUB Re. 150 special pay). The Bureau proper thus has nine 

. officers. In addition there are two officers for the examination of questioned 
documents. The establishment of 98 consists of a Chief Superintendent, other 
Superintendents, clerks, etc., 4 Sub-Inspectors of Police, a photographer, 
50 servants and a temporary establishment costing Re. 3,100 per annum. 

(3) Gr~. of expenditure.-The 1931-32 grant for this Bureau is 
Re.7,l1,400. Actual expenditure in 1913-14 was Re. 3,67,000. Since 1924-25 
expenditure (botb to:tal and on certain itell¥l) has grown as below :-

1924·26. 1925·26. '1926.27. 1927·28. 1928-29. 1929·30. 1930-31 1931-32 - ~otimate. _teo 

Otli ..... .. 1,48.298 1,63.533 1,46.966 1,67,869 1,87.224 2,13,025 ::::~ 1,50,200 
Establish- 90,490 1,07,001 1,12,415 1.2lI.286 1,36,562 1,60,714 1,63,600 

mente. 
Totalexpen. 5,57,491 5,69,587 5,31,374 

dit1J1'e. 
5,74,266 6,30,940 11,68,497 11.15,400 7.11,400 

, , 
(4) Proposals.-(t) OlUlttmg the prOVISIOns for fees for counsel for the 

Meerut conspiracy case and for secret service contingencies from the 1931-32 
grant, Rs. 4'22lakhs is the provision for the Bureau. This Sub-Committee is not 
in possession of the necessary data relating to the activities of the Bureau and 
therefore, is not in a position to undertake a detailed examination of its 
budget. But it sees no reason why, when other departments are called upon 
to undergo heary reductions, this Bureau should not bear its share of the 
retrenchment necessitated by Government's financial situation. Apart from 
the scales of pay and special pay on which this Sub-Committee will make its 
proposals separately, it recommends that a reduction of 10 per cent. in tbe grant 
of 4·22 lakhs for the Bureau proper should be made. This reduction should 
be inp.ddition to the reduction of Re. 5,200 on account of the fact that the super
numerary Superintendent of Police (for 4, months) for wbom that provision 
was made has now retired. In round figures, the 1932-33 estinlates should be 
brought down to Re. 3,75,000 plUB the provisions for counsel's fees and secret 
service contingencies. 

(ii) We further recommend that a serious reduction should be made 
in the provision (2' 60 Jakhs) for secret service contitu;(encies aOO. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 
GRANT No. 41---CEN'1'BAL BOAllJ) OJ' RJivENuE. 

1. HiBtory.-The Board of Inland Reven.ue (only one Member) used 
to deal only with income-tax, the administration of which had been overhauled 
by the Income-tax Act of 1922. The Inchcape Committee recommended that 
it should also deal with oustoms, salt, opium and, in 80 far as they concerned 
the Central Government under the reformed constitution, stampe and excise. 
This recommendation eventually led to the establishment of the Central Board 
.of Revenue. 

2. Organisation.-It consists of two members. drawn, as a rule, one from 
the Income-tax and the other from the Customs departmente. The Members as 
well as the Secretary all belong to the I. C. S. None of the three poste is, how
ever, reserved for the I. C. S. The establishment consiste of one senior Super
intendent (called Personal Assistant), two other Superintendente, 36 first and 
second division clerks, four stenographers and 29 servante. The temporary 
establishment of one Assistant and two clerks is practically permanent. 

3. Full<tioM.-The Board is, broadly speaking; only a oo-ordinating and 
rule-making authority. In Income-tax, Opium and Salt matters it has no 
powers of appeal or revision. In Customs cases it has certain appellate powers, 
and as Finance Department (Central Revenues) it has some powers of revision. 
Apart from the supervision of the administration of the Opium Department, 
the Board's concern with opium and drugs is, broadly speaking, confined to the 
implementing of the international conventions relating to opium and narcotics. 
Other excise work is nominal. As regards stamps it makes rules for the supply 
of stamps froni Nasik and issues exemptions and interpret.! the stamp law in its 
capacity &8 a branch of the Finance Department. The day-to-clay adminis
tration of excise, stampe and opium in the minor administrations is a duty of the 
local authorities and not of the Centrailloard of Revenue. 

4. Growth of e:llpenditure.-Expenditure and steff have grown as below :-
(i) Expenditure (in thousands of rupees) :- . 

P .. y of officers •• 
Pay of establishmenta 
AIIo ...... noes, eta. 
Conting8lloieo •• 
Gra.ntB-in.a.id, eta. 

(it) Staff:-

1924-25 
1931-32 

Total 

Officers. 
5 
6 

19U-25. 1926-27. 1931·32. 
&. lIB. Ra. 
116 139 150 
59 81 95 
3 40 42 

21 20 18 
1 

241 280 307 

ABsista.nta. Clerks. Servants. 
8 10 17 

17. 19· 29 
.:pl ... some temporary staff. 

6. Proposals.-In the cause of retrenchment the Board has offered to 
cut out, as an experiment, its Secretary of the present status arid one of the four . 
&t!lnographers and.has offered some other minor economies. . 

The Central Board Df Revenue is a oomparativelv recent institution and its 
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office is not large. All the sa.me we think a oonsiderable reduction of expen
diture is feasible. Our proposa.1s are :-

(i) In the light of the material supplied to us including the oral evidenoe 
given by the Boord we consider that there is no need to have 
two highly paid officers as Members. Its work is to a great extent 
purely administrative; its semi-judicial work is but slight. It is 
true that it functions not merely as an attached offioe but also 
as the Central Revenues Branch of the Finanoe Department. 
But, our view is that with suitable decentralisa.tion the work 
which it must get is not more than one Member can oope with. 
We recommend that when the present senior Member retires, the 
Board should consist of one Member and not two. This Member 
might possibly be called Chief Commissioner of Central ·Revenues. 
Our colleague, Mr. Nixon, is not yet sa.tisfied that a single member 
is a BOund or a practicable arraugement. 

(ii) The Board is trying the experiment of carrying on its secretarial 
work with a senior Superintendent. In our opinion this is not 
a BOund arraugement. In connection with our proposa.l that the 
Board should consist of only one Member we think that the Sec
retary should be an officer of seniority and experience and drawn 
from one of the major departments (i.e., Customs and Income-tax) 
under the Board's control, and as far as possible the selection 
should be so made that if the Member is drawn from the Income
tax Department, the Secretary is drawn from the Cuetoms Depart
ment and vice flerBa. 

(in) The ministerial establishment should be reduced by one-sixth. 
The employment of additional temporary staff in connection with 
the budget session of the Legislature should, in our opinion, enable 
the Boord to carry on its work with the staff reduced as proposed 
by us. 

(ill) In any case we consider that four stenographers are excessive and 
we propose that their number should be reduced to two. 

(fl) We observe that one Superintendent's post is a recent creation. 
Early opportunity should be taken to abolish this post. 

(m) We consider the provision of Re. 15,000 for contiugencies excessive. 
This provision should be reduced by Re. 2,500 if the Board con- . 
tinues in future to move with the Government of India and by 
Re. 7,500 if it ~oes not.-In para. (6) we .hall assume the former. 

6. Summary of Samngs.-On our proposa.1s the·sa.viugs (leaving out of 
aocount those resulting from the application of our general proposa.1s) will 
approximately be :-

(i) Rs. 42,600-Member and his passa.ge contribution, (ii) Re. 8,160-
Superintendent, (iii) Re. 1,400-1eave sa.lary, (ill) Re. 6,600-two 
Stenographers, (tI) Re. 14,QOO-reduction of other establishment 
by one-sixth, (m) Re. 6,OOO-travelling allowance, and (m) 
Re. 2,500 contiugencies=Re.81,760. 

We recommend that the budget estimates for 1932-33 should be framed on 
the lines indicated in our scheme for retrenchment. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

GBAlIT No. 45--PoLICE. 

. 1. Ezplaf/./Uionoftluigrant.-Thls grant of!· 99 \a.khs does not deal with 
the cost of police administration in the central areas but only with the follow
ing items (estimated provision for 1931-32 is shown in brackets) :-

(l) Baroda CantOnment Police (Ra. 8,~00) ; 

(il) Passport work done at Bombay (Ra. 7,000); 

(iii) Passport work done' at Aden (Ra. 3,000) ; 

(iv) Lump sums paid (for the guarding of Central Gov~ent build
ings, premises, etc.) to the following provincial governments :-

(a) Bombay (Treasury, Mint, Currency Office, Income-tax Office, 
Wireless Station at Karachi, Hedjaz pilgrim traffic arrange-
ments) (Ra. 60,000). . 

(b) Bengal (non-commercial offices, Reserve Stamp Depot, Hedjaz 
pilgrim traffic, share of civil offices located in the military 

. secretariat buildings) (Ra. 93,000). 

(c) United Provinces (Ghazipur Opium Factory. Currency Office at 
Cawnpore, Survey of India offices at Debra Dun, escorting of 
cash from Almora to Muktesar) (Ra. 16,000). 

(d) Punjab (Residence of Agent to the Governor General, archlBOlo
gical camp at Taxila, protection of Lahore Fort) (Ra. 8,000). 

(e) Bibar-Orissa (Treasury guard at Pusa) (Ra.2.000), 

(v) Other expenditure (Ra. 1,500). 

2. P'0'fKJ8als.-A perusal of the list (mentioned in paragraph 1) of the 
offices and buildings and central activities which are in receipt of special police 
protection shows that, in some cases, at alU' rate, the special police protection 
could be dispensed with or at least reduced. In other cases such protection 
cquld be afforded more economically by replacing the provincial police guards, 
by ordinary guards recruited from, e.g., army pensioners, who could, wherever. 
necessary, be specially empowered under the Police Act. In our opinion a 
saving of at least Ra. 30,000 should be possible in this grant and endeavour 
should be made to bring it about. . 
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CHAPTER X. 

GRANT No. 48-SURVIIlY 011' INDIA. • 

. 1. Ezplanation Of tk£ grant.-The budget for this department for 1931-32 
IS as below:-

Control and administration 
Headqnartera oBioeo 
Mathematica1lnstrwnent offioe 
Survey parti.. • • 
Works •• 
English Stores 
Dedud,- .. Probable Savings " 

Gross total 
Reooveri~ from other departments, Governments, etc. 

Net total 

ReoeipfAI 

Ra.Ia.khs. 
.. 1·61 
.. 11·61 
•• 3·74 
.. 38·46 

·19 
.• 3·95 
.. -'20 

.. 59·36 
-17·86 
.. 41·50 

•• 5·76 

An analysis of the various elements making up the." sum. is complicated. 
The Committee contents itself with stating that the main items under Head
quarters offices are the Drawing and Photo-lithic offices at Calcutta and the 
Geodetic Branch office at Dehra Dun. The field organisation consists of 14, 
parties and two Companies. The field units work In' circles each with a local 
headquarter staff and drawing office. 

2. OrganiBation.-The cadre of the department provides for the employ· 
ment of 51 military ojiicers as a military reserve, of which 14, posts are at pre
sent not so filled. The superior posts comprise a Surveyor-General on Re. 3,250, 
seven Directors on Re. 2,200-2,400 plus £13-6-8 and 33 Superintendents and 
Assistant Superintendents on rates of pay rising to Re. 1,750 'plus sterling 
overseas pay The department is erganised so as to supply fully equipped 
survey units in case of war. A certain amount of scientific work is done in the 
department apart from its main programme of surveying, map drawing and 
reproduction. 

3. Question of a military reseroe.-It is not within the powers of this 
Sub-Committee to investigate the manner of providing in civil emplojment 
for reserves of military officers. The Sub-Committee therefore proceeds to 
consider the survey needs and possibilities of India irrespective of that feature, 
and presumes that it will be accepted that a civil department should not be 
maintained merely in order to accommodate a specified number of military 
officers. 

4,. Proposals.-(i) In the view of the Sub-ComiDittee it will be essential 
to maintain the following-

(a) Map Record and Issue office, at present costing Re. 1·06Iakha. 
(b) No. 1 Drawing office in some form or other, at present costing 

Re. 2 '10 Iakha. . -
(e) Photo-l.thic office, Calcutta, reduced from its present cost of Re. 2· 94, 

lakhs to Re. 1'94, Iakha 
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(d) Mathematical Instrument office, a.t present costing Rs. 3·74 l&kha 
(exclusive of the expenditure on stores, etc., in Engl&nd.) The 
Indi&n budget should be reduced to Ra.l1-50 l&khs a.t the most 
&nd the m&Ximum provision for English stores for this office 
put a.t Rs. 2 l&khs. 

(~ 'rid&l party a.t& cost of Rs. 20,000. 

(f) L&titude detachment a.t Dehr& Dun costing Rs. 34,000. 

An ende&vour should be made to make the price of maps (including those 
issued to Government officers &nd dep&rtments) cover the cost of (a) &nd the 
proportion&te cost of (b) a.nd (.). Item (d) may be ta.ken asaelf-supporting, 
Item (e) is essential. Item (f) is of sufficient scientific import&nce to be re
t&ined. 

(ii) It may be ta.ken that the whole surface of India. ha.s at one time or 
other been mapped, &nd that present opera.tions a.re of the n&ture of revising 
a.nd improving the survey. These modem methods date from 1905 and five
ninths of the tota.l are& of India. (including presumably the most import&nt 
areas) have a.lre&dy been 80 de&lt with. So far therefore as field work is con
cerned, only such parties a.s a.re enga.ged on work, not less than 2/5ths of the 
C08t of which a.re recoverable, should be continued. These for the present 
would seem to be:-

Rl.1akha. 
No. 20 Pony Cantonments '76 
No. 23 Pony Navigation •• 3·46 
No. 10 Pony Bmma and poaoibly No. II Pony, if revived ,·99 
No. 21 Pony Foresta, Burma 2·46 

No. 18 Party &nd E &; A Companies shonld be retsin~ only if the Army De
partment is prepa.red to bear the full cost of its interest in the work, a.nd only 
if its share comes to not less than 2/5ths of the whole cost which i3 4· 74 l&khs. 

(ii.) Circle hea.dquarters, if such a restricted programme is accepted, 
should hardly be necessary at all, and, at any rate, except perhaps for Burma, 
all drawing work should be done at Calcutta.. The geographical map work 
done at Caloutta should be limited by this fact and hy the budget provision, 
subject perhaps to additions for any fully recoverable work. 

(w) The addition&l control and administrative staft should not be 
permitted to cost more tb&n Rs" 60,000 &nd the remaining English stores 
should be met by a provision of Rs. 30,000. . 

(v) The Surveyor-General complained before the Sub-Committee that for 
persons enga.ged on outdoor survey work the present age of superannuation 
resulted in a lot of waste expenditure in his department. The Sub-"Committee 
recommends that Government should consider whether any special rule should 
be made to meet this situatIon 

Ii. Sttmmary.-In the tota.!, thp. Sub-Committee's approxinIa.te estinIa.te is 
that the gross cost of the Survey of India. should not, for the present, exceed 
about Rs. 301lakhs &nd the net cost Ra. '.~ lakhs. The proceeds of the sale 
el.1II&pB, etc.(Rs. 5t lakhs budgeted for 1931-32) would still furthoor reduce 
the net oost. Wella.ve -asked tbe Department to work out theu Bcbeme on theBe 
lines for our consideration in connection with the second part of our report. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

GlUNT No. ill-METEOROLOGY. 

1. FwnctiO'1l8.-This department was instituted in 1875 to combine and ex
tend provincial meteorological activities. Its functions are (i) the issue of warn
ings of storms to ports, ships and coastal districts, and of heavy rainfall to the 
public, (ii) issue of weather reports and forecasts to the public and to aircraft, 
(iii) collection of meteorological data and climatological statistics, (ill) meteoro- . 
logical research with special reference to the tropics, (v) technical supervision of 
rainfall registration, (vi) a regular study of the sun and the determination of 
t.ime and the issue of time-signals, and (vii) maintenance of seismological 
instruments at various centres. 

2. Air Navigation Convention.-Prior to the advent of aviation there was 
a central office at Poona, five principal sub-offices at Calcutta, Agra, Bombay, 
Kodaikanal and Madras and 26 pilot balloon and 270 weather obS$Vatories 
all over India and Burma and in some of the countries to the west of India. 
Under the International Convention of Air Navigation, Government ,over
hauled and extended the arrangements for the provision of meteorological 
facilities for the main international air route between Cairo-Karachi-Delhi
Calcutta-Rangoon. Forecast centres were set up at Quetta, Peshawar, 
Karachi, Delhi and Rangoon, and the existing offices at Calcutta and Poona 
were extended. A very large share of the sudden and heavy increase in the 
total expenditure was caused by the exigencies of aviation. 

3_ Organisation.-(i) The Department is administered by a Director
General of Observatories with headquarters at Poona. Meteorological 
offices or observatories or both are also maintained at the following centres, 
viz.:-

(a) Ag1'a.-Upper air observatory. 

(b) Bomball.-0bservatories at Colaba and Alibagh. 

(e) Calcutta.-Observatory at Alipore. 

(d) Madras.-Observatory and Office. 

(e) Karachi.-Office. 

(f) Kodaikanal.---Bolar Physics Observatory. 

(g) Delhi, Quetta and Peskawar.-Offices. 
There is also a large number of minor observing stations. 

(ii) The sanctioned strength of officers i&-

(a) One Director-General (Rs_l,750--100-2,250 plU8 O. Po). 

(b) 19 Meteorologists (Rs. 400-50----1,250). 

(e) 17 Assistant Meteorologists (Rs. 250--25-800). 

(d) Director of the Kodaikanal Observatory (Rs. 1,250--50-
1,500+0.P.). 

~. (hmo!h of ~iture_-The department is estimated to cost 
Re. 21,48,000 in 1931-32 in addition to overseas pay paid abroad. The 
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following -figures illUlltrate the growth of ataft and of expenditure since 
1913-l4, and particularly in recent years. 

-- 1913-1' 1922-23 19M-15 19!9-30 1931-32 
(ootuaIa). (budget). (.-.Ia). (--). (budget). 

• 
(G' No. of ofIicem .. 

.. \ 
13 14 14 SU .., 

. Ba. Ba. Ba. Ba. Ba. 

(6) Total ezpomditure •• f.,27,266 7,14,000 8,67,515 l2,90,OI2 21,48,000 

Cootof~ .. .. 1,63,000 1,37,350 2,18,135 8,48,500 

Eatablisbmmt etc., at Agm .. .. 13,350 1,03,_ 1,97,127 2,75,200 

lhrachi (air 1lOI'rico' .. .. .. .. 'IfI,'I.87 38,700 

DeIbi' offioo .. .. .. .. .. Nil. 35,400 

Baugoonoflioe .. .. .. .. .. Nil. 45,100 
,. 

EDgtish oh&rgea .. .. ! .. . . .. I 70,040 1,29,000 

5. Propo8Gl&.-The rapid growth of expenditure was camed in the main 
by the development of aviation-both civil and military. Our proposals for 
ita reduction are ;- -

(0) The Committee were given to nndexstand that if the requirements 
of the Meteorological Department in the cause of Civil Aviation 
were restricted generally to giving facilities at the two air porta of 
India, it conld, by various adjustments in expenditure, make an' 
annual 9&ving of about 4 lakhs. In accordance with our recom
mendations on the grant for Civil Aviation, we consider that 
thi9 change shonld be effected in the meteorological budget. 

(io) In addition, however, we consider that this Department's total 
budget for 1932-33 shonld be brought-down to 151lakhs. 

(lio) We suggest certain lines of action along which the reduction: of 
expenditure can in our opinion be effected. But, in the case of 
thi9 technical department with its ramifications all over India we 
do not propose to go into detail. We have asked the Department 
of Industries and Labour to work out a scheme and place it 
before us so that we may consider it in connection with our final 
ret>Ort. Our own suggestions are;-

(a) The Kodaikanal work might be suspended for the present. 

(b) Possibly some other items of theoretical scientifio work done 
in the observatories might be suspended. 

(e) The normal activities of agricnltnral meteorology might 
bereduoed. 
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(d) A 10 per cent. reduction might be made all-round in th' 
present establishments at Poona, AIipore, Madras, Bombay, 
Agra and at other places. 

(e) Possibly the Director-General oould himself undertall:e the' 
duties of the Meteorologist at Poona. 

(f) Some of the less essential stations might be cut out., 
(g) The practice of part-time meteorologists • which used to be ' 

in force at one time might be reverted to in some places. 
(h) Some Assistant Meteorologists might be replaced by observerII 

on lower scales of pay. ' . 

6. On our Dloposals the gross savings will bo 5' 98 lakhs. 

" 
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CHAPTER xn. 
GBAlIT No. 5O---GBOLOGlCAL SURVEY. 

1. Functiom.-The primary function of this Survey is to investigate and 
estimate the mineral resouroES of India. A systematic field survey is under
taken for the determination of the geological sq:ucture of the country. 

Organisatron.-Its present staff is (i) a Director on Rs. 3,000, (ii) six Super
ii.tendents.on Rs.1,500-1oll-2,000, (iii) twenty-two Assistant Superintendents 

'. -on Rs. 400-50-1:,200, (itl) six Sub-Assistants on Rs. 250-20-650, (tI) a 
• Chemist on Rs.400-50-1,2oo, and(m)an Artist on Rs.350-1~00. The 
'Presenl; incumbent of the Artist's post is on a scale personal to binI and also 
,gets a p~narpay in addition. Overseas pay is also drawn at the usnal rates 
by those entitled to it. * The establishment of 38 for India proper oonsists of 
an Assistant Curator, Museum Assistants, ,Draftsmen, Field Collectors, 
AssIstant Chemist, clerks and others.· There are. also 5 compositors and 41 
servants. Burma has a separate establishment of 22. For work both jn 
India proper and in Burma there are provisions of Rs. 5,500 and Rs. 1,700, 
respectively, for temporary establishments .. 

\. £13-6-'8 by Director a.nd five of the Superintendents and £26 or £30 by 12 Assiat· 
...,. Superintendents and Cbemist. 

: 2. (hotlJl;}; of ezpenditure.-The following table shows the growth of staff 
and of expenditure :- ' 

., 1913·14. 1920·21. 1924-25. .1931-32. 
Expenditure 3,06,000 4,37,000 4,68,000 6,69,000 
No. of otIioerB 22+1t 20 37 37 
No. of Eotablishment 66 66 77 106 

t Assiat&nt Curator who is now shown nnder Estabiishmont. 

Since nearly three-fourths of the budget provision is on account of the pay and 
allowances of officers, any serious scheme of retrenchment must necessarily 
be based on a substantial reduction of the number of officers or of their scales of 
payor both. 

3. Proposals.-The sub-Committee holds that if the survey were to be 
closed down, the 1088 to India from both the economic and the scientifio 
points of view would be out \f all proportion to the immediate relief to the. 
revenues, and the burden of compensations which would have to be paid would 
be a heavy drag, and that public opinion in India would not accept such a 
drastic measure. It is, therefore, in favour of retaining the survey. Our 
official colleague-Mr. Nixon-however, urges that on grounds of financial 
necessity it should be closed down altogether or for a term of years. 

The Industries and Labour Department stated that in the last resort they 
would be prepared to cut the department down to a nucleus staff of eight in
cluding the five headquarters posts. Such a drastic course would result in 
economy, but there would be little return for the expenditure on the nucleus 
staff kept in .. cold storage". 

Our view is that in the life of this 80 years old survey a stage has been 
reached when new discoveries are made at a much slower rate: during the last 
decade few mines of importance have been brought to light. Hence, even 
apart from the financial exigencies, we consider that there is justification for a 
reduction of the staff and eome restriction of field activities. We have ther~fore 
llUBetranch . 
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tried to evolve a scheme which will reduce expenditure '[ery substantially 
without, however, crippling the survey. 

We hold that this survey has au excessive proportion of highly paid class I 
officers (N., 31 out of 37), even when allowance is made for the fact that its 
work is scientific, and that advantage should be taken of the present occasion 
to reorganise it on proper lines. 

4. Scbem£.-Our scheme is to reduce the numbpr of officers 80 as to retain 
the following :-(i) One Director, (ii) three Superintendents including one 
for Burma, (iii) ten Assistant Superintendents, (iv) six Sub-Assistants. 

We find that four of the six Superintendents have already, or will soon 
have, completed 25 years' service; it should not be difficult to reduce their 
number by at least three. The present Chemist and Artist are both unduly 
expensive: The former will have completed 25 years' service in November 
1931, and can be retired_ The Director's own scheme contemplates the aboli
tion of the Artist's post. Hence, these pOsts too should at present be brought 
under reduction. Among the Assistant Superintendents the position is not 
80 favourable, since only two have completed 25 years of service; compensa
tions will have to be paid to those who are discharged. 

Our proposals will leave a buperior executive staff of 20 officers of whom 
14 will be of class I status. We find that at present, during the Chemist's 
lesve, the Assistant Chemist is carrying on the Chemist's duties; this arrange
ment should be continued for some time. If actual experience demands it, 
a chemist' may be appointed afresh on a substantislly reduced scale of pay. 
Similarly an artist can also b~ engaged in the non-gazetted establishment if a 
specisl post of artist is proved to be inevitsble. 

We further propose that as: vacancies among Superintendents and Assist
ant Superintendents occur, the addition to the superior staff should be made 
only at the bottom, i.e., in the cadre of Sub-Assistants. The Assistant Super
intendents and Sub-Assistantsi may be re-designated as Superintendents and 
Assistant Superintendents. 

In this connection we hhould point out that the burvey had a .taff of 22 
tplus 1 Assistant Curator) in 1913-14 and of 20 in 1920, and that our scheme 
of 20 officers with the possible addition at a Iller stage of a Chemist, is not 
materially d;flerent from the Director's own scheme of 26 officers. (In 
our opinion a separate post of Curator is not needed; pa\Beontological work caD 

be suspended or done during the hot weather. An unattached post cannot 
be maintained, and for work in the provinces 14 or 15 officers would be almost 
as good as the 16 proposed by the Director.) 

5. Savings on office'rs' poy.-Leaving out compensations and premature 
pensions, our scheme will yield the following savings, on officers alone, N., 
(a) immediate Re. 2,67,200; (b) including •• non-eflective " Rs. 3,22,710. 

6. Other economies.--Our mn;.or proposals for economy are :-
(i) We do not think there is any need to pay a duty allowance for the 

Curator's or the Pa1Beontologist's work. If these allowances are 
cut out, there will be a saving of Re. 3,600 per annum. 

(ii) The provision for travelling and other allowances should be cut 
down by at least Re. 35,000 for officers and Re. 5,000 for establish- . 
ments. Reduction of staff and of the rates of travelling allowance. 
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the alteration of the proportion of class I to class II officers and 
some restriction of field activity and its greater concentration 
afford the justification for our proposal to reduce the provision 
for travelling allowance and other allowances from &S. 1,06,000 
to &S. 66,000. (The provision of &S. 25,100 for Burma remains 
intact.) 

(iii) House-rent allowances and the concession of rent-free quarters 
should, generally speaking, be abrogated, especially when the 
staff is recruited for work ata particular centre. (Mr. Nixon dis
sents on this point). We have not taken account of this in our 
proposed reduction of &S. 40,000 in the grant for travelling and 
other allowances. 

(w) The existing provision of Rs. 1,700 for the medical treatment cf 
British officers is liable to lead to over-budgetting and should 
be reduced to &S. 200. There will also be some saving in the 
provision of Rs. 15,000 under" Cost of Passages" but it cannot 
be calculated. 

(v) We concede that a reduction of the establishments in proportion to 
the reduction among officers is not possible. Even then a reduc
tion of one-fifth can be safely proposed. This would yield 
a saving of nearly &S. 12,500. The provision of Rs. 5,000 for 
field establishment should be reduced toRs. 2,500 Total saving, 
Rs. 15,000. (NoTE.-The reduction in Burma need not be in 
the same proportion as in India proper.) , 

(m) Supplies and services should be cut down from &S. 42,100 to &S. 25,000 
(The Director's own proposal even on a full programme was to 
cut this down to &S. 30,000). 

(.ni) Contingencies should be reduced from &S. 11,100 to Rs. 6,100. 
(viii) The provision for English stores should be reduced from Rs. 9,000 

to. Rs. 3,000. (Even on a. fullprogramme the Director's own 
proposal was to make a reduction of &S. 4,060.), 

7. Bummary.-Thus the immediate reduction of expenditure, apart 
from that resulting from the application of some general proposals which we 
shall make, will be about Rs. 2,67,200 plus 88200 = 3,55,400 = 621% of the 
1931-32 budget. Including the non-effective charges (on officers only) the sav
ings will be &S. 4,10,~10. We recommend that the 1932-33 budget should be 
reduced by 3! lakhs to about 2' 20 lakhs; this will a.low an extra Rs. 6,400 as 
a margin for the fact that we have so far ignored" probable savings ~'. We 
may add that during the quinquennium 1913-14 to 1918-19 the average annual 
expenditure was 2' 371akhs. 

8. Royalties.-The Department of Industries rightly' lays great stress' 
on the important results of the activities of the Geological Survey as refleoted 
in the revenue derived from royalties and taxes on the incomes of the com
panies and individuals connected with the working of the mines in addition to 
the employment which the mining industries give to several hundred thousands 
of men. A etudy of the facts in this connection has brought into prominenCe 
the question whether exploration of the mineral resources of the eOlwtry-an 
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exhaustible asset-mainly tbrough the efforts of this department benetits 
the revenues of India to the fullest pOBBible extent. In British India the mines 
oontaining different kinds of minerals are the property of Local Governments 
except in the permanently settled areas where they belong to the zamindars, 
while the mines acquired by the State Railways ar~ the property of the 
Central Government. The State of Mysore in whose territory the Kolar gold
fields are situated has a geological department of its own ; otherwise the geo
logical survey of India serves not only British India but the Indian States as 
well. The Department charges no fees for the examination of the specimena 
sent bJ zamindars and other private individuals or tbe Indian States or for 
any other information which it supplies to them. The Local Governments 
charge a certain royalty on the minerals that are raised by the companies or 
individuals, to whom the mines are leased, at the following rates ;- , 

Basis of calcn-
1 1914-18 .. verage iation of ,Rate of royalty. AmounfAl. 

lroduction. royalty .. dopted. 

117,951,583 tons 
Re. 

CoaJ Value .. t mines, 5 per oent ., 33,14,380 
Re. 6a,28,61O. 

Gold 1586,579 ozs. . . Gr 088 va.lue 21 per cent .• 8,46,990 
£2,258,653. 

Petroleum 170,648,530 barrels Production 8 .... barrel 35,32,426 
Mu.-ore 491,902 tons •• Production ' .... ton 1,22,975 
Tungsten 3,473 tons .. Spot-value, R •• 21 per cent. 1,73,137 

i 49,621 cwfAl. 
69,25,470. 

5 per <'ent~· .. Mica Export value, RH. 2,80,028 
56,00,550 • 

Lead ore .. I 14,858 tons Spotva.lue, Re. 21 per oent 1,34,0!4 
53,84.550. 

Silver .. 967,166 O'DI. Groaa va.lue. Re. 21 percent. 50,998 
20,38,935. 

Toml 84,55,548 

• Should he spot nine, figures for which &re not .. v&il&ble. 
9. Proposals re; royalties and mineral policy.-Theserates are primafacie 

very low and it was admitted before us by the Director that tbe zamindars 
generally speaking t'harged bigher rates of .royalty for minerals worked on their 
properties and also that the rates fixed by the Government of India compared 
onfavourably with the royalties charged in some other countries, We are 
clearly of the opinion that Government shonld take the earliest pOBBible 0p
portunity to revise its mineral policy, for we feel that Indian publie opinion 
is not satisfied that the mineral wealth of India which belongs to the peopla 
is not given out 'to prospectors on too easy terms. We are told that the rates 
of royalty have on more than one occasion been subjected to scrutiny by the 
Secretary of State for India and the Government of India. We have however 

, no hesitation in urging upon Government the need for overhan1ing its entire 
mineral policy and we recommend that a strong Cotw;nittee representative of 
informed public opinion be formed to examine the position with the aid of 
unbiassed expert advice. We further recommend that standing eommittees 
of the Central and Provincial Legislatures be formed to supervise the execu
tion of such mineral policy as may be laid down. 
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CHAPTER XUI. 

Gl!..UIT No. 51-BoTANICAL SUJiVEY. 

1 •. Ftmetiom.-This survey is chatged with the scientific botanicsl survey 
of India. It also maintains the Industrisl Secti(ln of the Indian Museum 
and collects specimens, prepare.. drawings, exhibits botanicsl (including cin
chona) products, and collects and disseminates information regarding medicinal, 
food and fodder, timber and other economic plants and products. It is survey
ing the possibility of bnilding up the emetine industry in India. The plantation 
of cinchona trees and the sale of cinchona products are also in its ohatge. 

Owing to lack of funds its field activities had been held in abeyance but 
"ere revived in 1929-30. 

2. Organisation.-The Superintendent of the Royal Botanicsl Garden, 
Sibpur, who is an employee of the Bengal Government is e:r;-ojJicio Director of 
this survey and is given a special pay of Rs. 400 and a conveyance sllowance 
of Rs. 100. The Industrisl section of the Indian Museum is in chatge of • 
~tor. There are two .. systematic assistants" for scientific work. . The 
cinchona plantations are in Burma and are in charge of a Superintendent who 
gets Rs. 750 plu8 a duty sllowance of Rs. 250, Burma sllowance of Rs. 120 anti 
• hOWl&-rent sllowance of Rs. 50. 

. The establishment for the survey consists of an Assistant Curator and 
clerks (15 in sll) and 12 servants and some temporary establishment. The 
cinchona plantation establishment (permanent) .consists of an overseer, a Su~ 
~t Surgeon, a clerk and a watchman. 

3. Growth of e:r;pendituTe.-The estimated expenditure in 1931-32 is 
RL 2,98,000 of which Rs. 58,900 is for the survey proper, Rs.2,37,100 fot 
the oinr,hona plantations, and Rs. 2,000 for English stores. 

.. Expenditure on the survey proper has grown as below: .. 
,.1 • 

1913·14. 

~ 
1924·26. 1929·30. 1931·32. 

&a. Ro. Ro. Ro. Ro. 
46,082 53,060 48,724 53,375 58,900 

4. Prop'osals.-{l) We propose that the budget for the survey proper 
should be reduced to an amount between Rs. 25,000 and Rs. 30,000. Though 
we do not propose that its future work should be restricted to strictly 
" museum" work, we recognise that our proposal will hardly leave much 
margin for scientific work. The post of the Director, ex-officio, should be abo
lished If the present Curator could be put in charge of the cinchona plantation 
in Burma, sqbstantial savings could be effected, but in the absence of detailed 
information we are unable to make a specific recommendation. • 

(ii) All regards the Industrial Section of the Museum, our recommendation 
is that it should be placed 'under the administrative control of a single officer 



for the entire Museum. (V ide our p~posals relating to the Indian Museum, 
Chapter XVII). We think that a Curator of the present status should be 
retained. 

(iii) We do not propose to preclude the continuance of such· scientific work '. 
as can be managed by the reduced staff within the financial limits proposed by 
us. Since many universities maintain departments of botany, we recommend 
that they as well a8 other scientific bodies should be encouraged to take up 
the purely scientific work of this surVey. 

5. Oinchona pla'1/J.al.ions.-
(a} Expenditure.-AB regards the cinchona plantations really useful com

parative figures of the growth of expenditure cannot be given, since the polioy 
and the methods have varied materially. It may suffice to say that the pay 
etc., of officers and establishments have gone up from Rs. 32,543 in 1924-25 
to Rs. 38,600 in 1931-32. 

(b) boposaZs.-Our proposals on this subject are that no extension of the 
plantations should be permitted at present. Excluding the provisions of 
Ra. 1,60,000 for plantation, implements, stores etc., and RH. 35,000 for the 
extraction of quinine, the 1931-32 budget provision is reduced to RH. 402,100 ; out 
of this a permanent reduction of Rs. 9,760 due to the abolition of the post of 
Assistant Superintendent is offered by the Department and may be accepted. 
But this economy is only a normal saving which would have accrued in any 
case. We hold that the other provision should be cut down 80 as to save 
Ra. 15,000. In this connection, we think: that the duty allowance to the Super
intendent should be revist><i since his duties UDder our proposals will be rend
ered much lighter. The economy offered under" plantation" and "emao
aon " is RH. 80,000. Since this offer is based on the policy we are recommending, 
we do not propose to raise it to a figure higher than Ra. 85,000. Thus, the eiu
chona grant should be cut down by RH. 15,000 plus Ra. 85,000 = Ra. 1,00,000. 

6. The bu'et of this survey for 1932-33 should be bronght dowu to» 
Us. 30,000 + 1,37,000 = RH. 1,67,000. 



CHAPTER XIV. 

GBANT No. 52-ZoOLOGICAL SUBVBY. 

1. FIMICtiom.-This smvey was instituted in 1916 and inherited the duties 
of the Zoological and Anthropological section of the Indian Museum. Besides 
maintaining that section it acts as a guardian of the zoological collection of the 
Indian Empire and obtains and utilises information about the systematic and 
geographical zoology of India. 

The Department attaches relative importance to ita activities in the 
following order :-

(i) Maintenance of the exhibits in the public galleries ; 
(ii) Fie}d work; 

(iii) Care and maintenance of the collecti~ns ; and 
(ifJ) Research. 

2. ()rou;(}, of e:z:penditure.-Its present expenditure of Re. 2,30,000 and its 
.taft have grown as below :- • 

(A) Expenditw&-
Pay of oftioera .. 
Pay of Eatabliahments 
AIIo ........... to. •• 
8uppli .. &ad 8orviooo 
Contingenoioo .• 
G ...... ts-in-aid •• 

Total 

(S) 8taJf-
(a) Officen 
(6) Miniotoria1 
(e) Servants 

1913-14. 1922-23. 11924.26. 1927.28. 1931·32. 

Ba. 

38,080 
25,300 
3,010 

33,910 
26,060 

Ba. 

53,600 
43,260 
10,500 
36,440 
11,600 

Re. 

43,380 
38,603 
8,698 

41,880 
13,672 

.. 1 ___ .. __ ~ ___ 25_,OOO __ l-" __ " ___ 
1,28,711 

II 
19 
76 

1,77,000 1,46,133 

II 
27 
33 

Re. 

64,214 
50,616 
23,729 
29,688 
~6,226 

1,64,273 

7 
35 
33 

Ba. 

89,600 
67;000 
29,900 
29,600 
14,000 

2,30,000 

• Includ.. the fAompora..y post of Reaearoh Ollicer, Andamau Fiah.rioo. 

3. Proposals:~ 

(i) There are eleven universities in India with. departments of zoology. 
Zoological survey work is not normally of a systeJl!&tio nature 
and the work of the universities could and should be of the 
nature which must overlap the activities of a Government zoolo
gical department. Further, zoological survey cannot be said 
to have an economic value. We therefore feel justified in pro
posing that the budget for 1932-33 should be brought down to 
Re. 60,000 includmg the amount (not exceeding Rs. 12,000) 
which may be found necessary for fisheries. work. In view of 
its economic importance we think fisheries work should be con
tinued., but it should be placed under the, control of the Andamana 
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administration. In view of the importance of anthropology to 
a country like India and the facts that this subject has been pres
cribed for certain important examinations and that facilities for 
its study are still uncommon, we deem it desirable to contiaue 
that section. Finally, we might make it clear that we have no 
objectio)1 to the continuance of such purely scientific work as 
can be carried on by the staff that will be left. 

(ii) We recognize the serious' curtailment of work which our pre
posals involve, but we feel that the essential duties can still ,be 
carried on with the budget proposed by us, provided that all 
unnecessary items of expenditure are deleted. In particular, 
we think the survey should not have such an expensive Director. 
The Superintendent should take administrative charge of the 
entire Indian Museum under the Trustees without extra emolu
ments and only a suitable share of his salary sheuld be debito' 
ed to the Zoological Survey. We observe that study-leave has 
been given liberally in the past (viz., to 5 out of the 7 existing 0 

officers) ; this concession should for the present be severely res
tricted. Since the staff is recruited for work at Calcutta, the 
grant of compensatory and house-rent allowances and the con-

o cession of rent-free residential accommodation should be 'ab
rogated. Pri1rw. facie some of the duties can be " doubled-up". 
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CHAPTER XV. 
GIWIT No. 53-:-ARcBAIOLOGY.' 

. 1. Hi8fDrical.-(,) Prior to the introdlietion of thei Reforms, oonservation 
(as distinct from excavation) was a Ji&bility of the Loo&l Governments a.nd 
the gre&ter p&rt of the cost of conservation ",as paid for from provincial re
~ues. The Government of India. used to give gmnts-in-aid (about a l&kh). 
The Director-Geneml, as &dviser to the Government of India., used to administer 
these gmnts, but the Superintendents in ch&rge of circles were under the Local 
Governments' control till 1927 . ' 

(io) OOJlt.-The estimate for 1931-32 is Rs. 16'0l l&khs, The expenditure 
in 1913-14 including the &mount expended from provincial revenues was 7 '70 
l&khs, 

2. o,.ganisation,-Up to 31st July 1931 the dep&rtment bd the follow
ing ssnetioned st&fi:-

(.) A D:reetor-Gener&i (Ra. 1,750-2,250 p1U8 £13/6/8 O. P .), (ii) two Deputy 
Directors-Geneml, (iii) eight Superintendents in ch&rge of circles, 
(ifJ) one Superintendent in cbrge of the Museum at C&loutt&, 
(fJ) five· A.ssist&nt Superintendents, (m) one A.ssist&nt Superin
tendent for Explomtion, (m.) one special officer for exe&vations, 
(mi') two Assist&nt Engineers, one for the U. P. t and oue for the 
Punjab, (ia:) six w,holortime Epigmphists &ad one p&rt-time one 
(two of these posts are vae&nt), ($) two Chemists at Debra Dun, 
(~) a Curator ,for the Centml Asian Antiquities Museum at 
New Delhi, .. nd (~) one offi~ on special duty. 

The _Ie of pay for Superintendents and A.ssist&nt Superintendents i8 
Rs. 35()...:-1j0-1,200, but Assistant Superintendents e&n only go up to Rs. 1,000, 
These _lea apply to all except the Assistant Engineers and the euratGr. 
Each Deputy Director-Geneml gets a special p&y of Rs. 250, and the Govern
ment Epigmphist a special p&y of Rs. 100 p. m. The Assistant Engineers' 
_Ie is Rs. 500-25-750: one of these posts is v_nt since 27th August 1931. 
The Curator's _Ie of p&y is Rs.350-50-700. The Director of 4.rchmology 
in H. E. H. the Nizsm:s Dominions is the Epigmphist for Persian and Ambie 
inscriptions and is given a special p&y of Rs. 150 by the Government of India. 

There used to be eight circles including Burma but with effect from 1st 
August 1931 one circle bs been abolished. Each is in cbrge of a Superia
tendent; some of them also bve an Assistant Superintendent. The archsec),
logical section of the India.n Museum is also in ch&rge of a Superintendent .• ,' 

3. E~loration.-Exe&vation is in progress at Mohenjo~Daro, Taxil&. 
1J.uapp&, Pah&rpur, Nal&nda and Nagarjunikonda. Mohenjo-Daro exca~
~n is in ch&rge of a Special Officer, and Taxil& eXe&v8tion'i!f cbrge of Sir, 
John Marshall who bs been re-employed (on the p&y, including'-'dverseas pay 
and the personal pay of Rs. 250 p. m., which he Used' to 'get, as. 
Director-General '11m a special p&y of Rs. 250) on a speeial duty, viz.; writing 
up th.e accounts of the Mohenjo-Daro, Harapp& and Taxil& excs"ations and; 
preparing certain guide boolra and moDogmpbs., ., ", ' 

fThia olliom; w .. d~~, ~i. Suporintondon .... 
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4. Proposa18.-{i) Though we recognise the pressing need for retrenoh· 
~ent, we do not consider it desira1>le t~t this department which is engaged 
m work of considerable national importance ehould be crippled. The 
Sub·Committee considers t~t a cut of 61 lakhs will, as explained below, 
enable the financial exigencies to be reasonably satisfied without unduly cur· 
tsiling the department. Our official colleague-Mr. Nixon-holds t~t its 
expenditure ehould be reduced so as to cost not more than 91 lakhs in all, bul1 
he ~s given no details of the scheme he has in view. 

(ii) Excepting the U. P. and the Punjab, conservation work is at present • 
carried out through the agency of the Local Governments' Public Works 
Departments. We attach importance to the need of properly conserving the 
more important monuments but except in the case of monuments in and near 
Delhi and Agra (which can be looked after by a special engineer at Delhi 
belouging to the Arcbreological Department) we see little real gain in conser
vation direct by a departmentsl agency. Even if the Local Governments do 
not reduce their usual charge for agency work, the taxpayer as a whole will 
stand to gain if local Public Works Departments in the United Provinces and 
the Punjab are invited to undertake conservation of the monuments in the 
outlying areas and execute it in accordance with the department's instruc
tions. On the department's own showing there will be saving of at least 
Rs. 6,000 per annum. But since the grant for cOllll81'Vation will be reduced, 
the savings will in fact be larger. Our proposal will enable the post of one 
Assistant Engineer (which is vacant at present) to be reduced and the two 
special pays of Re. 150 per mensem each to be abolished. 

(iii) We hold that the expenditure on conservation should be reduced 
from 6·77 to 4·75 l .. kha. The Inchcape Committee propolled t~t the 
number of protected monuments should be cut down from 2,511 to about. 
500·; in fact, it has gone up to 2,685. Even the number of monuments 
nnder conservation has gone up from 811 to 1,377. In our opinion a judicioU8 
selection of the monuments to be conserved and some relaxation in favour 
of private bodies and institutions; subject to suitsble conditions as regam.. 
retentioD of effective control by the department, should enable the department 
to get the best value for the outlay on conservation. 

(w) We further hold that in her present financial condition India cannot 
afford to spend money on new exploration. This should therefore stop. 
The post of the Special Officer for excavation should be abolished. A small 
amount will, however, be needed for the preservation of exposed excava
tions. Still, there should be a saving of 11lakhs under this head .•. 

(tI) The number pf circles should be reduced to six, N., Burma, Eastern; 
Southern, Western, Northern and Frontier. The Superintendentship of 
the arohreological section of the Indian Museum ehould be doubled up with· 
the oharge of the Eastern Circle. The Central Circle should be abolished.' 
One of the two circles with headquarters at Lahore has already been abolish
ed with effect from 1st August 1931. These proposals should enable four 
Superintendents' and Assistant Superintendents' posts to be abolished and . 
&ome other reduction of expenditure on establisbment etc., to be effectecL 

. We estimate that the totsl savings will be about half a lakh. 
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(vi) We are unanimous that Sir John Marshall's speciaJ. duty which is. 
eosting about Re. 40,000 a year should be brought to an end. The Depart
ment should bave utilised the material while he still held charge of it. His 
special duty appears to us to create an embarrassiug precedent both of 
principle and of details. It may not be impossible for the department to 
arrange for this work to be continued in some manner within the budget 
provision we have suggested, after his special duty is brought to an end. 

(vii) In the light of our proposals above, and ali exploration is being 
practically stopped, we consider that the present staff should be curtailed. 
There should be ouly one Deputy Director. The Epigraphical Branch should 
have not more than four officers in future; we observe that one officer has 
proceeded on leave preparatory to retirement and another will be due for 
superannuation in a couple of yeaD!. The Epigraphist should be attached 
to Headquarters; he can then also serve as an additional Deputy Director, 
if necessary. There should be ouly one Chemist and ouly one Engineer. 
The Department should thus have 20 officers in future, viz :-

(I) one Director, (2) a Deputy, (3) an Epigrapbist, (4) six Circle Superin
. tendents, (5) four .Assistant Superintendents, (6) three other 

Epigraphists, (7) one Chemist, (8) one Engineer, (9) one Curator 
for the Central Asian Antiquities Museum, and (10) one leave 

• reservist. 
As regards the post of second Cheiuist, we understand that the incumbent 

ill going on foreign service. Therefore the abolition of that post might 
with advantage be held in abeyance; meanwhile, the post should not be 
illedup. 

(viii) There should be no special pay for the Deputy Director or the 
,Epigraphist or the Superintendents in charge of tbe Northern and Frontier 
~ , , 

(ix) The Department including its library should be permanently located 
i at Delhi. 

(z) There is room for economy under other sub.beads, but we need "not 
go into detail. The scholarships should, however, be cut out. 

5. Suf1l6MNJof BatJingB.-The 1932·33 budget,should tbus be fixed at 10l 
Iakhs (plw Re. 13,000 till such time as tbe Epigraphist retires or goes on leave 
preparatory to retirement). The economies resulting from tbe operation of 
l'evised scales of pay for future entrants as also the cost of compensation and. 
pensions to the staff that will be discharged have been left out of Our 
ealculation. 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

GBANT No. 54-MINEs. 

1. Functions.-The functions of the Mines Inspectorate are statutory 
~nder the Indian Mines Act and the rules and regulations made thereunder. 

The Inspectorate consists of :-(i) one Chief Inspector (pay Re. 2,100-
2,500, plus overseas pay £13/6/8). (The present incumbent gets 2,500+ 8 

personal pay of &S. 250 p. m.), (ii) three Inspectors (pay Rs. 1,250-50-1,500, 
plus overseas pay £30), (iii) one Electrical Inspector* (pay &s. 950-50-1,550, 
plus overseas pay £30), (iv) five Junior Inspectors (pay &S. 500-30-950, 
plus O. P. which is drawn by three of the five officers), and (v) an establishment 
of 37-superintendent, surveyors, draftsmen and clerks-and 26 servants, at 8 

total estimated cost of &S. 56,300. 
2. Growth of expendituTe.-The budg~t estimate for 1931-32 is Re. 2,63,000 

and the estimated receipts are Rs.6,000 ; the net grant is Re. 2,57,000. The 
expenditure baa grown as shown below:-

I -- 1913·14 1922-23 1931·32 
(act1l&1o). (budget). (budget). 

Ra. Ra. Ra. 

Pay of officers .. .. .. 46,338 1,28.850 1,46.500 

Payof·establishment .. .. . . 24.935 45.720 116.300 

Allowanoea .. .. .. . . 19.175 37.760 49.4OOt 

{ 10.800 Supplies and Services .. .. . . 955 S50 (inl::~ 
Contingencies, etc. .. .. . . 6.909 14.150 1Ito_). 

.. 

To .... l " 98.312 2.27.330 2.63.000 

Smce the Inchcape ComIDlttee reported, one Inspector's post has been create'll 
and one Junior .lnspector's, post baa been made permanent. 

3. Proposals.-(a) In view of the statutory duties of this Inspectorate 
and the recommendations of the Labour Commission, we agree that the number 
of offioers should not be reduced. When, however, the present Chief Inspector 
l'etires (he completed 55 years of age on 27th Angust 1931), the number of 
Inspectors should be reduced to two, and the post of an Assistant Inspector 
should be created. In future, recruitment to the Inspectorate should, whenever 
practicable, be made at the bot~ i.e., in the cadre of Assistant Inspectors. 

(b) In our opinion the scales of pay in this Depar ment are higher than they 
need be. We are not in a position at this stage to make specific recommenda
tions. We also observe that the scales of pay of the ministerial sta.ft are 

.• Preoent inoombeot doeo Bot draw OVer8M8 I"'Y bali is drawing Ra. 1,650 in the -» j 
Ra.l~I.800. 

t Inc1udee tbe ooet 01 paasageo aod hopae-"",t eu.minatinB aod other allow ....... 

. I 
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anduly h"beral, and we recommend that the/!e should be revised &8 lOOn as 
possible, especially in the light of the fall in prices. 

- (e) Our-other proposals lot economy are:-

(i) the ministerial establishment should be cut down from 37 to 32 and. 
the number of servants from 26 to 20; 

(ii) the rates of travelling allowance in the provinces with which the 
Mines Inspectorate is principally concerned have been, or are 
likely to be, reduced. Under our proposa1s the number of 
officers entitled to travelling allowanC!l at first class rates will be 
reduced by one. The actual expenditure in 1928-29 and 1929-30 
was Rs. 34,262 and RS. 34,734. We therefore feel that the provi
sion for travelling allowance can safely be cut down from 
Rs. S6,SOO to Rs. 30,000; 

• (iii) in our opinion house-rent allowances at any centre outside the 
regular scheme for hotllle-rent allowances should be abrogated ; 

(iv) if residential accommodation is suppiled by Government, it should 
be charged ior according to the usual rules ; 

(v) we propose that the provision under BUb-head (El· should be reduced 
to about Rs. 1,500 and that the stall' of the Mines Inspectorate 
should not be paid any fee, allowance or remuneration for work 
in connection with these examinations. We estimate that the 
savings will be about Rs. 6,000 ; 

(m) the provisions for Supplies and Services and Contingencies should 
be reduced by Rs. 1,000 and for English charges by Rs. 800. 

4,. Summa.-y.-{a) The minimum reduction of expenditure resulting from 
our proposals will be Rs. 43,500 (i.e., a little over 1«ij per cent. of the 1931-32 -
budget) as below :- . 

(i) Reduction of one post of Inspector and the creation of one post of 
Assistant Inspector - Rs. 23,400 minus (say) Rs. 2,400 = Rs. 
21,000. 

(ii) Reduction .of establishment-Minimum saving = Rs. 7,000. We 
. estimate Rs. 8,400. 

(iii) Travelliug allowances, etc., Rs. 6,300. 

('v) Examination charges, Rs. 6,000. 

(v) Supplies and Services and Contingencies, Rs. 1,000. 

(m) English charges, Rs. soo. 
The 1932-33 budget fhould be reduced accordingly. 

If leave and pensionary charges be also included, there will be an addi
tional reduction of expenditure of about Rs. 5,000, but we leave this out of 
aocount in this connection. 

(b) It will be noticed that under our proposals no compensation will be 
payable except perhaps in respect of some of the establishments: 

* . .Allow&noea and other ohargee in eonneotiOD with eumiDatio ..... 

• 
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CHAPTER XVII. 

GRANT No. 55-0Ti1ER SClEN11ll'IC DEPARTMKlIT'I. 

1. Indian M .. ~.um, Cal,'lata. (i) Explanation of t/u. grant.-The Govern
ment of India make ~ants-in-aid to the Trustees of the Indian Museum, 
Calcutta, for (i) the maintenance of the Trustee's office, (ii) the Art section and 
Art Gallery, arid (iii) Rents, rates and taxes. The provisiofiS for 1931·32 are 
Rs. (i) 18,000, (ii) 16,900, and (iii) 14,400, respectively. The Government of 
Bengal contribute Rs. 8,300 per annum towards the upkeep of the Art section 
and the Art Gallery. 

,,In i922.23 the cost was Rs. 41,260: in 1931·32 it 'is Rs. 49,300. This 
• amount includes an obligatory payment of Rs. 16,400 for rents, rateR anrl taxes 

to the Calcutta Municipality. 

;rhe staff employed in 1922·23 was 58 ; it is 62 no\v. 

(ii) Prol'osak-(a) The only item under which the Trustees propose to . 
offer a reduction is .. Purchase <)f specimens". The reduction offered is 
Rs. 4,000, but this amount is reduced to Rs. 2,058, hecause the Trustees find it 
neceg.,ary to set·off against the proposed surrender of Rs. 4,000 the reduction of 
Rs. 1,942 made in the grant for rents, rates and taxes. This offer of Rs. 2,058 
should be accepted and the Trustees may he prevailed upon to 8urren-ler per
manently at least another Rs. 3,000, making in all Rs. 5,000. 

(b) Unitary administrat'wn.-As regards the Indian Museum, we have one 
more proposal to make. In our opinion the present arrangement under which 
the Indian Museum is maintained in sectionA, some under the control of the 
Trustees and the others in charge of fairly highly-paid officers employed by the 
Government of India is needlessly costly. We hold it to be possihle to reduce 
the expenditure on the pay and allowances of these officers if the administra
tive charge of the Museum is unified and entrusted to one officer working 
under the Trustees. H the Trustees can be persuaded to accept the arrange· 
ment proposed hy us, the Superintendent of the Zoological section might he 
appointed as Director of the Museum without extra emoluments and the 
various sections might be placed in charge of assistants on substantially lower 
scales of pay than those now in force. We do not go so far 88 to suggest that he 
should be made an employee of the Trustees; we have no objP.ction to a trial being 
given to the present system under which officers paid by Government hold i 
charge of many of the sections. But, if on administrative or other grounds it 
be decided, now or later, to vest full control over him and his assistants in the 
Trustees, we see no strong re880n against such an arrangement. For the present 
all we aim at is unified adminiAtrative control and substantial reduction of I 

Government's expendtture on the maintenance of the Muaeum. 

2. &ie1Itific Sooieliu and Institutes :-

(i) The Government of India also make grants-in-aid to the follow iog 
scientific societiEOB and Institutes:-

. (a) Indian In-titute of Science, Bangalore 
(b) Bose Rest>arch Institute, Calcutta 

Rs . 
1,50,000 
1,03,000* 
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(e) Indian Association for the Cultivatfon of Science, Cal-
cutta 20,000 

(d) Asiatic Society of Bengal, C-al~utta • : 5,000 
(e) Bhandarkar Orientsl Research lru;titute, POOTJa 5,000 

(ii) PropoSfl18.-As regards'reduction of the expenditure on the items 
. mentioned above the Sub-Committee does not feel justified in mak

ing any definite reductions in these grants. (Para. 10 of Chapter 
I may be seen). Mr. Nixon, however, holds that this group of 
institutions should also be subjected to retrenchment in common 
with the departments of Government. ., 
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-CHAPTER XVllI. 

GRANT No. 56-EDUCATION. 

. 1. Expu.,catwn. - This demand consists exclusively of direct· grants
in-aid by the Government of India and similar minor items of expenditure 
and is exclusive of the expenditure on education in the minor administrations. 

2. Growth oj ea;penditure.-Leaving out the non-recurring grants to the 
Benares and Aligarh Universities the expenditure is Re. 6,87,000 (estimated) in 
1931-32 against Rs. 3,36,000 (actual) in 1913-14 and Rs. 4,17,000 (actual) in 
1924-25. 

3. Proposals.-(i) The Sub-Committee is not prepared to propose any 
definite reduction in the recurring or non-recurring grants to the Benares and 

. Aligarh Universities or to other educational institutions. Mr. Nixon, however. 
" considers that these institutions should contribute their share in the retrench
ment necessities of Government and that the recurring grants should be cut, 
by steps if necessary. by 10% and that the remaining capital grant to the 
AIigarh University should be spread out over two years instead of being paid in 
one year, the Benares University having already got its corresponding instal
ment ". 

(ii) On the question of grants to the Chiefs' colleges or schools (at Ajmer. 
Lahore, Indore. Rajkot etc.), our provisional conclusion is that such grants 
should be abolished, subject to reconsideration in the light of any evidence which 
the Foreign and Political Department may give us at a later stsge. 

Arrangements should be made for their inspections by a cheaper agency
if possible. the Local Governments' agency. The cost of passages, leave 
etc., on account of officers lent to such colleges should not in any way fall on 
central revenues. We have been given to understand that the grant to one 
such officer ofleave preparatory to retirement coupled with permission to take 
up employment in one such colleg'l was an exception. and we hope that occa
sions for such exceptional treatment will not arise in future. 

(iii) On our propoaals the reduction of expenditure in this grant will be 
:{ts. 38.000. Besides, there will be a reduction of 6 lakhs in the 1932-33· 
budget owing to the completion of the payment of the non-recurring g. ants 
to the Benares Hindu University. 
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CHAPTER XIX. 

GRANTS No. 57-MEDlCAL'SUVICBS.AND 58-PuBLIC HBALm.· 

, (A) GlUNT No. 57-Medical Seroicea. 

1. (i) EzplaMtion of the grant.-Under the present constitution" Medica.l" 
(both administration and education) is a provincial transferred subject. The 
Government of India maintain a Director-General, Indian Medical Seervice, and 
his office and certain medica.l staffs and undertake medical work at certain 
centres. The cost of medica.l administration (including grants-in-aid) in the 
minor administrations is not budgeted for in this grant, but in the " area" 
grants. 

2. Fulldions of the DirecJ.or-(hmeral.-(i) These are:-

(a) Control of medical administration in the minor a.dmicistratiollll, 
politica.l agencies and at Simla, Gwalior and on the N orth
East Frontier. 

(b) Advice to the Government of India,· and to Local Governments 
on medica.l matters including grants-in-aid. 

Ie) Control of the work of the Imperial Serologist. 

(d) Control of the five medica.l store depats. 

(e) Recruitmentfor the I. M. D. and recruitmentm India for the I. M. S. 
(f) Posting of 1. M. S. and I: M. D. officers, when transferred to the 

civil side, to (but not witkin) the major provinces and to the 
. Foreign and Political Department and of I. M. D. officers to thf 
Railways. 

(g) Maintenance of the records of service of all officers of the I. M. S. 
and I. M.D. and of Army Sub-Assistant Surgeons. 

(1&) "Service" matters, e.g., leave, promotion,. pension, discipline. 
dress eto. 

(i) departmental examinations. 

0) All-India Medical Council. 

(ii) Largel;y military.-It will be seen that as stated by the Department of 
Education, Health and Lands" only a portion of the Director-General's work 
is done for the civil authorities". The I. M. S. and I. M. D. are essentially 
military services. The expenditure on the Medical Store Depllts and their 
profits are found among the Army Estimates. The principal minor adminis
tration. (e.g., North-West Frontier Province, Baluchistan, Ajmer-Merwara) 
have their own Chief Medical Officers. The State railway. have just reorga-
nised their own medical arrangements. . 

3. (i) Organisation and COBt of activities.-The Director-General (pay 
Re. 3,500) is assisted by a Deputy Director-General (Rs. 2,250 plus £30 Over
seas Pay), one .Assistant Director-General (Rs. 2,000-2,100 pZus £30 Overseas 
Pay), one Assistant Director-General for stores work (Rs. 1,750 pZus £30 
Overseas Pay). two L M. S. Captains and a Bacteriologica.l Officer (these three 
BlIB_h 



officers are a reserve for medical -researdli) and a Chief Superintendent with 
gazetted rank. One of the Assistant Directors-General is aiso assistant to the 
Publiq Health -Commissioner. The total provision in 1931-32 for officera 
is Rs. 1,61,400. The estahlishment costs Rs. J.,29,000 in salaries and consists 
of 42 ministerial and 26 servants. This establishment is used for the office 
dfvhe Public Health Commissioner also, and 40 per cent. of the chBTges on this 
oestablishmerrt are ,debited to the Public Health grant. Medic81 Superin
tendenoe,i.e., 'headquarters work, costs Rs. 3,73,100 including Re. ,68,800 ,for 
ilhe Pubic Health 'O"mmissioner's "ffice establishment. 

'(i~) The 1mperialSerologist and 'his office cost Rs. 62,900, but receipte 
exceed expenditure. 

(iii) The cost of the par1r.time ohemicai Examiner at Bombay, who is paid 
an allow~ce of Rs. 100 per mensem, is Rs. 1,720, out of which Rs. 720 is re
co-vmred ,from the AmuyBS their share. 

'(iv) 'The following district medical staffs and medical activities aTe also 
maintained :-

'(a) 'Two Civil Surgeons and two Assistant Surgeens at Simla at a cost 
of Rs. '56,000. 

(b) A Civil and Military dispensary at SiniIa costing !ta. '29,100, ont of 
which one-tIilid ,is ~ered :from the Anny. 

'(o) ,A :CivdIiSurgeon and'ltbree :As8istant Surgeons '8Ild <lOme mellical and 
DtherestablishmenteGn >the Nw:th-E1I9t Frontier 'IOIf ~ cost
.iI!glts . .3J.,800 fl'!Vi Bs. ;26,200=Rs. 58,000. 

u) jim J\ssistant :Surgoon 'and teBt8blishmel!f; ,lit G_lio, at a cost of 
Rs. 4,900. 

If) Ail X ~ Institute 'at Simla 'costing :ns. 1'6j800. .('!'he one at 
:DeIJm 1Du:n' is -being ,olesed down~) 

(f) AJI-ludia Medical iOnnnc;I,lfor ... hich Jthe 1l1l31-32 pror'sion is only 
Rs. 13,000 but which will require much more'irr-the future. 

(v) Apart from these, the main iteme.ef ~nditme '1lIlilllr 'Medical 
Services" are grants-in-aid, viz.:- , 

a Dllfie~in .Furd Rs,:I "1O~000' (6) rHospital ,Aid ,Fund Rs. ;21000; 
.(~) 1ndian Nursing Association Re . .35.000,; (d) FortmoreNursw, 
lI"m~, Simla, Rs. ;0,800' (e) !'ady Beading Hospital,Sim'a, 
Re.,o,OOO; (f) Walker and RiponlIospitals, 'S:m1a, R~. 14,000= 
Total Rs . .4,31~900. 

,('11:) iGnnDtkof ~ure.-The 'total amount oHhh grant iaRe .. 9;96,000. 
Without <eKtensiVle '8djustments it ,is not possible ltD 'give eempaTBtive 'figuree 
to show the growth of expenditure. 

(5) I]",,,'hmpe "J"'OP08(jl.-'The 'Inchcape Onmniittee recommended that the 
post of ip.ubJic Health·Oomniissione 'Bhotild be aboliShed his work being made 
_tto'the lDirector·Genersl, ·Indian Medical Service, and 'that Medicaland 
!Public Health services should 'he amalgamated. At that'timei:here were five 
..,ffieers <in Ithe JDiRetor"General's 'OIIice 'BUa two in 'the PuBlic HeaIthOffice; 



the number of 8000 offioers m these offices in 1931-32 is seven in the:Qinlctor 
General's ,section and one in the Puhlic Health section of the office; infaot 
there are six working in the fonner and two in the latter. ' 

(6' Mai .. proposals.-Ci) We have ca efully conside-ed the question whether 
it is necessary to maintain the D. G .. I. M. S, and his office. Since" Medical .. 
is a transferred provincial 8Object, the D. G., I. M. S. and his office appear .to 
us to be amrvival of the pre-Refonnregime. We hold that inter-ppovincial 
tran"ers of I. M. S. and I. 'M. D. offioers in civil employ or the maiatenance·of 
confidential records or roll· at headquarte"S or the disposal of complicated" ser
vice " questions do not require a civil" head ". of the medical services any more 
than ~n the case of any other All-India service operatiDg largely in the major 
provinces. Co-ord'nation of the medical policies ·ef the major provinces,may, 
per Ell be a desirahle objective, but the existing constitution. poes not demand' 
it, and so faT as we are aware, the provinces do not.ask for it; nor indeed can 
India in her present financial condition afford to undertake it. We observe 
that in fact a large port'on of the work relates to the Army. Med'calsteres, 
recruitment for the I .. M. S. and the I. M. D., maintenance of the .oenfidential 
nlCOrds.and rolla of efficers iD these services and other milita y affairs adJXrittedly 
tIoke np much of the tiule and,.,attention of. the Director-Generl!l and his office. 
It is QIIly right .thatall8000 matters should be transfer ed to the Army Depart
ment. For recruitment in India of ,01lice1'8 for the l .. M. S. ~he services of ·the 
Public Service Commisaion should be fully utiJ'sed. " . 

(i.l We agree that the Govemment of India nsed, and will cont'nue.to need, 
4D officer to advise them On the medical adminia~tion of the central areaaand 
give guidance OD matters of medical policy in general.·But for1illauch duties 
we ho'd that a single medical officer of sufficient standing and experience to 
funetien u a:Deputy Seaetary and· to draw .about, a ])eputy Secref4ry~ pay 
ahouldoBUftice. 'JJe.m8f be.designated MedicaUdwiller,to "the . ,Go;v.~ 
of India. His office· should operate asa, section 0( the .sOCl'e~t,.all.d~JlII1 
also work jointly for the Publ'c.Bealth,A.dviser (t;ideparl\lll'~h 12). 

(iii) In the absence of reliable knowledge of the amount of work 'Which 
.oould be,made OlVer to the Army Authorities .the Committee \l&Dpnly ~e a 
rough ,division ,qf ,the e,xpenditure as fQllows;-

The ....tra oost to ·the civil _tariat ;would· JI.m'HUlt 1to . abpJlt, a ~kh, 
about a lakh would be added to army estimates, and the remainder (about If 
lakhs) of the present cost·lIhould be considered as aaviDgs. The pay of the exist
ing staff should ouly be assimilated to secretariat rates of pay according to 
any fnt)lre rates laid down ,mr· the, Secretariat and DOt 'by .presenhates. 

(7) Other pr0]lQ8als.~(i) '1,'he permanent, ~perior medical staff at Simla 
consists of 2 Civil Surgeons. at present. 'We consider that in ~ there should 
be ouly, one; .another .can. move up and dpwn with the 'Government of '[ndia. 
This a.J!I'8ngement. willlllfITe1y mean thatduringthe winter Simla will ,Iuove oulY 
one Civil Surgeon IIJld !lot .two. We fw:ther note tbat the Army does not pay 
a .contribution towards t.he cost of the staff at Simla. 

On our proposals,ev.eo.liirect.an.d Wunecl.i4t1\aayjpgs.willbe,aboutlts.12J>QO 
per annum. 'Wjth a,doubton4he iP'U't..,f,,oDe,JII,eJIlber :we.,urge t4at the ,AA~ 
aUswJmQeadrawul>yt/le ~vil Sllrg~ ,at·f:/iIula,$ou,ld, be~~ed. 



(ii) As regards the Serologist and his establishments we urge that unless a 
strong enough case is made out in favour of continuing the duty, house-rent and 
other allowances drawn by the Assistant Serologist and the Civil Assistanl 
Surgeons, these should be discontinued. 

(iii) The medical establishment at the Gwalior Residency appears to U8 

unnecessary. We observe that all political agencies do not possess a medical 
establishment on the spot. We have not been able to examine tbe Foreign 
and Political Department on this question; our provisional view is that this 
establishment sbould be abandoned. 

(iv) We observe that the actual cost of the C.'ivil and Military Dispensary 
at Simla in 1929-36 was about Rs. 23,000; the 1931-32 estimate is Rs. 29,100. 
An attempt should be made to bring it down to the 1929-30 level. 

(v) We note that as in the case in sub-para. (i) the Army does not con
tribute towards the cost of the X-Ray Institute, Simla. 

(vi) We further think that the medical budget for the North-East Frontiet 
could be safely reduced by Rs. 5,000. 

(vii) As regards the grants-in-aid aggregating 4'31lakhs, we are generally 
speakingQPposed to any serious reduction. But in view of the financial necessity 
we propose that they be reduced to 4 lakhs in the aggregate; we would, 
however, spread out the reduction over all the grants. 

(viii) We do not recommend that the setting up of the All-India Medical 
Council be put off. But we propose that registration fees should be levied, 
and trust that the Council will shortly be in a position to pay its own way and 
cease to be a burden on central revenues. 

(ix) We observe that an expenditure of Rs. 1,720 is incurred in Bombay: 
Now that there is a Customs laboratory at Bombay, which can perhaps be 
used for other pnrposes also, the need for incurring this expenditure should 
be examined. For the present we are leaving this possible saving out of 
account. . 

(8) Summary{."'-On our proposals the reduction of this grant will be 3,35 
lakhs against which there will be an addition of 1 lakh to the Armv estimates. 
The 1932-33 b.udget estimate should be reduced accordingly by 3· 35'lakbs, 

(B) GRANT No. r>8-public Health. 

(9) Organisation and activities.-Under the present constitution Public 
Health, Sanitation and Vital Statistics are provincial transferred subjects, 
except for reservations as to legislation in respect of infectious and conta!,>ious 
diseases •. In addition to expenditure on public health incurred in the minor 
administrations the Government of India incur expenditure on the following 
public health activities. They maintain at their headquarters a Public 
Health Commissioner (pay Rs, 2,500-3,000 + £13-6-8 O. P.). He is assisted 
by one of the Assistant Directors-General, Indian Medical Service, and has 
an establishment which forms part of the Director-General's office and for which 
40 percent. of the cost (=Rs. 68,BOO in 1931-32) is debited to the Pnblic Health 
estimates. He advises the Government of India on qUestiODB relating to 



public health and rep>esents them at international conferences. An impor
tant contemplated scheme of large recurring expenditure is the Hygiene Insti
tnte at Calcutta (a Rockfeller foundation). Another important central activity 
is in connection with port and air-port health and quarantine, deratisation of 
ships and the pilgrim traffic. The expenditnre on the Central Research 
Institnte at KasauIi is also borne on these estimates. Lastly, the Government 
of India's grants-in-aid to the Research Fund Association (71 Iakbs a year), 
to St. John's Ambulsnce Association (Rs. 5,000), and to the Pasteur Institnte 
at Kasauli (Rs. 17,700) are also borne on these estimates. Broadly speaking, 
the expenditnre on public health in the minor administrations is budgeted for 
in the grants relating to the" areas " concerned. 

(10) Present expenditure and its growth.-The estimated expenditnre in 
1931-32 is Rs. 13,92,000. Out ofthis Rs.l,11,200 (and if the pay of the Assist
ant Director-General, Indian Medical Service, who does public health work, be 
added, Rs. 1,36,400) plus Rs. 68,800 is aocounted for by the Public Health 
Commissioner and his office, by the staff, establishment and other charges in 
oonnection with the Hygiene Institute, Calcutta, and by some yaccination staff 
in Assam. Port Health establishments cost Rs. 1,13,400, and charges in 
oonnection with the pilgrim traffic amount Rs. 11,200. The Government 
of India's contribution on account of the Port Health establishments at 
CaIcutta and Chittsgong amount to Rs. 71,600. (This contnlmtion is on the 
half-and-half basis .• the other half being borne by the Port T;rusts concern
ed.) For the porte of Madras, Bombay, Karachi and Aden, the Central 'Gov
ernment maintain their own establishments at a cost of Rs. 1,47,400. In the 
case of Madras some contributions amounting to Rs. 1,600 are also paid, In 
the case of Bombay there is a recovery of Rs. 46,300 from the Government 
of Bombay. The KasauIi Institute costs Rs. 2,09,700. 

It is not easy to give comparative figures of the cost of Public Health 
without extensive adjUBtu:tents. But the following few figures will help to 
show how expenditnre has grown compared with 1913-14 : 
-

- 1913·14. 1922-23. 1924·25, 1929·30. ,1931-32. 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
H AdmmiBtratioD .. .. 93,916 1,39,000 .. 1,14,749· 1,80,ooot" 

~uIi .• .. .. 1,14,516 3,93,100 2,25,454 2,33,262 2,09,700 

Port 'Health &lid epidemica •• .. .. il,18,Oll 2,35,727 . 2,21,800 

·Plus .. bout Re. 25,000 for the pa.y of Assiata.nt Director·General. 
+The 1931·32 figure in.lud .. the cost of the stat! appointed in connaction with the 

Hygiene Institute, Calcutta.; this cost amounts to Rs. 61,7CO. • 

(11) All-India Hygiene Imtitute.-It only remains to add that it is in con
templation to open the All-India Institute of Hygiene and Public Health at 
Calcutta at an aunual cost of nearly 31 lakhs as against a provision of 
Rs. 61,700 in the current budget. Apart from the normal increase of expen
ditnre the central revenues have thus to be prepared for an increase of expen
ditnre of over 21 lakhs on account of this Institute in 1932. 
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(12) Pl'oposal8.-0ur'proposals for the reduction of ezpanditurl! are :-

(i) One of the recommendations of the Inchcape Committee was that the 
post of Public Health Commissioner should be abolished. It held 
that India's representation at international conferences could be 
undertaken by a senior officer on leave or by a recently retired 
officer, an honorarium being given if necessary. We agree with 
that Committee's view regarding the feasibility Qf ll'.tia beinl! 
represented at international conferences in the manner pr<>posed 
by it. Indeed we think it is now time that India was repre,ent,A 
not necessarily by officials but, whenever practicable, by suitable 
non·official or other experts acquainted with the specific problema 
coming up for discussion. The Government of India, however, 
require, and will continue to require, an officer to advise them on 
public health questions. But, we do not consider it necessary' 
to maintain an officer of the present status of the Public Health 
Commissioner. A medical officer of sufficient' standing and 
experience to function as a Deputy Secretary and to draw about 
Ii Deputy Secretary's pay with the designation of Health Adviset 
to' the' Government of India should; in our opinion, suffice for 
orainary day-to-day- work. (On individual questions the G01I
eri1li1ent of ~ndia' could consult the ptovincial Directors ofPilblid 
Health,) His establishment should', as is the case at present witll 
the Educational Commissioner, form part of the staff of the deparftl 
ment. Jl and when it is necessary to send him out of India oll 
deputation, his work should be carried on by the Medical Adviser 
ptoposed by us in paragraph 6 (it). Our proposal would'result in a 
saving of about Rs. 7,500. Besides, there would be some saving 
on the abolition' of the post of the Assistant Director-General, 
who is now assistant to the Public Health Commissioner. Thia 
would amount to Rs. 25,200. Total savings would be weD 
over Rs. 32,oo(}. 

(ii) Establishment matters are referred to in paragraph 6 (iii). 

(Mi) We observe that port health, quarantine, pilgrim and similar work 
in connection with epidemic diseases is costing nearly 2llakbs. 
This should be brought down to It lakbs, saving Rs. 46,800. , 

(ill) We understand that Government having accepted the munificent 
gift of the Rockfeller foundation, the Institute of Hygiene and 
Public Health will have to be opened indue course. We are of 
opinion that its initial annual cost to Government should not be 
allowed to exceed 2lakbs in the present financial streae. We have 
considered the proposed scales of pay and allowances for the staJI 
of the Institute; to us they appear to be unduly liberal. A 
reconsideration of the contemplated rates of pay etc., befON 
vested interests are created, should enable Government to effec$ 
the reduction proposed by us witbout seriously interfering with 
the proposed functioDS of the Institute. 
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(v) As regards grants-in-aid, tlle.unnal grant of 711akhs to the Re
search Fund Association should, for the present, be reduced to 
2l1akhs. The Association has a 1&q!9 fmad aceumulat.ed mainly 
from Government grants in the pash. On. this ground the Inch
cape Committee had also recommended the discontinuance of the 
grant. The fund which was 331 Iakhs then has now increased 
to 52'3 (face value) Iakhs. Our proposal to reduce the grant to 
2llakhs need not therefore lead to a very serious curtailment of 
the actiVIties of the Association for some years. 

fm) In view of the fact tluM; the Paeteu Institute, Kasauli, lIB longer r&

eeives the contribution which the Punjab Govero.ment used _ 
make and that the AmIy Department eontribntioD has also beeB 
withdmwn, we do not eonsider it deSirable to reduce the Govem
ment of Indi .. 'unnnal granil of Ra. 17,700. The annualgmatol 
Rs. 5,000 tG St.. JO}m'8 AmbulanceAs8ociation JIlay aIse be left; 
intact. 

(13) On our proposals the savings will be Rs. '32 + 'f7 + 1'25+ 5'00 
=1-M I's.khs of which 6'79 will be in the Public Healtli: Gran. and -26 in 
Che Medical8ervices Grant. The 1932-33 budget showd be hamed accoJd· 
ingIy. 
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CHAPTER XX. 

GRANT No. 59-AGRICULTURE. 

GRANT No. 60-IMPERIAL COUNCIL OF AGRICULTURAl. RESEARCH DEPART

MENT. 

GRANT No. 61-CIVIL VETERINARY SERVICES. 

Administratitm. 

1. Present orgarnsation.-As regards the grants for Agriculture, Civil Veteri
nary Services and the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research Department 
we have first of all to consider the existing arrangements in relation to central 
research. There is one self-contained' department' (thongh on a miniature 
scale) in charge of the work" relating to the Imperial Council of Agricultural 
Research. The Council was set up as a result of the Report of the Royal Com
mission on Indian Agriculture. Besides, the Department of Education, Hea~th 
and Lands maintain an agriculture and veterinary section, mainly to deal ynth 
the two central research institutes at Pusa and Muktesar with their SUb-stetlODll. 
The Imperial Council of Agricultural Research Department has a Vice-Chairman 
(of the status of a Secretary to Government and paid at Rs. 4,000) e.e.sisted b~ a 
Secretary of the status of a Deputy Secretary to Government (pay on superior 
1. C. S. scale plus Rs. 400) and two Expert Advisers, one for agriculture and 
the other for animal husbandry (pay of each Rs. 2,500 to Rs. 2,750). 

2. Imperial Oouncil.-We see no reason to suggest any modification of 
the policy which led to the establishment of the Imperial Council for central 
research. We are also unanimously of opinion that Pusa and Mukteear should 
be placed under the control of the Imperial Council. We are further agreed 
that the services of the two Expert Advisers may b~ terminated. We observe 
that the two Central Research Institutes maintain all the necessary expert stella 
and these can be utilised for such advice as Government might need. We there
fore unanimously recommend the abolition of the two posts of Expert Advisers 
to the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research. (Also vide para. 11.) . 

3. Proposals.-On the question whether the Agriculture and Veterinary Sec
tion of the Department of Education, Health and Lands should be abolished arul. 
its work transferred to the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research depart
ment or vice "ersa this Sub-Committee favours the former alternative. Meesrs. 
Nixon and RaInsay-Scott hold the opposite view on the ground that it will 
result in greater economy. • 

4. Reastma.-We hold that the considered policy of Government in setting 
np the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research department should be given a 
proper and adequate trial. A formal Government department is not as suitable 
an agency for controlling research as a body coDlltituted on the lines of the 
Imperial Council. Under the present arrangements the Council does not di
rectly control the two Central Research IDlItitutes, vi •. , Pusa and Mukteear; 
in our opinion it should do so. It would be mauifestly anomalous that a body 
aet up by Gover lment for the express purpose of developing agricultural and 
allied research all over India (including such States as care to come into the 
arrangement) should be deprived of direct control over Government's own 
research ins!;itutes. The objection to Pusa and Mukteaar being placed under 
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the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research Department on the ground that 
their Directors would thereby become, in effect at any rate, subordinate to the 
Expert Advisers of the Imperial Council appears to us to have no force. ~ 
fact, we have proposed the abolition of the posts of Experts. The Council, 
which has been rightly described as an instance of federalism in action, and 
which is in touch with all the. Agricultural Research Institutions and their 
expert staffs is in the best position to advise Government with respect to 
Pusa and Muktesa.r. Nor, having in regard the responsibilities and consti
tution of the Council, is the Sub-Committee disposed to attach any weight to 
arguments based on an apprehension of 'jealonsies' and 'suspicions', which 
in fact are unfounded. The Sub-Committee is convinced that circumstances 
and conditions have changed a good deal since the report of the Linlithgow 
Commission, and that its proposal is best calculated to promote the cause 
'of agricultural research at the lowest cost. 

5. The Sub-Committee, with the exception of the two memberS mentioned 
above, recommends that the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research De~ 
partment should continue and that Pusa and Muktesar and their sub-stations 
should be placed under its administrative control. 

GRANT No. 59-AGRICULTURE. 

6. PUBa atniJ, its BUb-stations.-On th~ proposals for the reduction of ex
penditure on the Agricultural Research Institute at Pusa and its five sub
stations we are all unanimous. 

The main Institute at Pusa and ouly one of its sub-stations, viz., the 
sngar-cane station at Coimbatore should continue. The other sub-stations, viz., 
the cattle-breeding farm at Karnal, the creamery at Anand and the animal 
husbandry institutes at Wellington and Bangalore are recent accretions. 
They were taken over from the Army at a cost ofabout Rs. 7,17,000 when the 
Army Deparlmentfound that they had to lop oft superfluities. None of them 
can be said to be engaged in research of a central character. If their accounts 
be critically examined in the light of the principles of commercial accounting 
they involve loss year by year, with the possible exception of the creamery 
at Anand. It has been claimed On (chalf of the creamery that it has trained up 
men who have found little difficulty in securing private employment. Even 
if this claim be conceded, we must observe that such training is not a 
" central" subject. We understand that the Army Department will proba~ly 
take back Wellington. Whether they do so or not, our unanimous recom
mendation is that these four sub-stations of Pusa should be disposed of, 
preferahly to the local Governments concerned. • 

7. Reorganisation and savings.-Coming to Pusa and' Coimbatore we 
observe that the Department of Education, Health and Lands have already 
under their consideration ,a scheme of reorganisation prepared by the 
present Director. He told us that the scheme proposes increased expen
diture. The gross cost of Pusa and Coimbatore is 8·71lakhs irrespective 
of the additional cost (Liz., Rs. 57,500) on account of estate and medical 
establishments. Our proposal is that even allowing for some increased ex
penditure as a result of the, 'reorganisation the gross cost should be brought 
down by about a Iakh; the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research 
Department should be given delinitely to underetand that these figures 
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Government's consideration, we do not propose to go into detail further than 
to suggest that the system of special pays to the staff should be critically 
scrutinised m accordance with the general principles which will be enuncis.t
ed by us in our final report. 

GlUNT' N'o. ao.-IMPERI&L CbtrNcrL 01' AORlCULTURAL RESEARCH DEPART'
MENT. 

8. Functioos tmd O1ganisation.-These have Bllready been described in 
paragraph 1 above. The Sub-Committee, with the exception of two members, 
has already recommended that this Department should continue and that the 
Pusa and the MuktesaJt Institutes (with their sub-stations) should be pl8lCed 
under its administrative control. We Deed not here do more than indicate 
the economies which will result from Olll!' proposals. 

9. VitJe,.Chairman.-We consider that the pay attached to the post of 
Vice-Chairman is excessive and we therefore would take the offer of the 
present Vice-Chairman to accept a salary of Rs. 3,000 from 1st April 1932, 
although he has made it clear that this is a voluntary offer personal to him. 
It will yield a saving of Rs. 12,000. Our colleague, Mr. Nixon, wishes to 
dissent from the principle of voluntary s1J!Tenders of pay. 

. 10. Secretary.-As regards the Secretary, we recognise the force ot the 
criticism that a small department like this does not require the services of 
two highly paid administrative officers. But during the period of reorganisa
tion the training and experience of the present secretary will be needed. Our 
proposal therefore is that when nis " tenure" expires (by which time the reo 
orgfl'nisation will llave been completed), he should be succeeded by a secretal'1 
of lower status. In our opinion an officer of the Agricultural Service of about 
15 years' service should succeed him. He may be given the status of an 
Under-or Assistant Secretary to Government, ex-officic. We observe that 
though there is a post of an Assistant Secretary on Rs. 1,000-50-1,250, it 
has not been, filled up. We recommend that this post should also be filled lip ; 
the first incumbent should be drawn from the Veterinary Service and should 
have about 11 years' standiDg in the service. We contemplate that the ~ 
ant Secretary should in course of time succeed the Secretary and that one of 
them should belong to the Agricultural and the other to the Veterina;ry Service. 
This arrangement will enable the department to have two experts to advise 
the department on all the ordinary day-to-day probleIn8 relating to agricul
tuml and veterinary research. On probleIn8 of some importance the depart:
ment will take the advice of the Pusa and the Mu1rtesar Institutes. The 
savings from tillii proposal will be the difference between the cost of the present 
Secretary and the cost of the Assistant Secretary proposed by us, i.e., about 
Rs. 16,000 to Rs. 18,000 per annum. 

11. Expert AdvisUTs.-We are all agreed that these two posts should be 
abolished, and that the department should take such advice as it requires from 
the Pusa and Mu1rtesar Institutes. In fact, our proposals above relating to the 
secretariat of this department are based on the assumption that the ~ 
o~ the Expert Advisers will be abolished and that. the new secr~rial post. 

. will be _ted enly as vacancies OCCID al!long the tw!> Expert AdVlS8lll. W. 
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further propose that the present Expert Advisers &hoald, If possible, be absorb
ed at Pusa and Muktesar respectively. The saving on their salaries etc., 
alone wilt be nearly R •. 65,000. 

12. Estahlishmtmt.-As regards the establishment fo~ this Department WI! 
consider that the present establishment strengthened by a further establishmeat 
costing about Ro. 32,000 (we understand from the Vice-Chairman that this 
woald be just about haH of the present cost of the Agricalture and VeteriMl"V 
Section of the E. H. and L. Department) will snfIice for the Imperial Council 
of Agricaltural Research Department even when it takes over Pusa and MuJ( 
tesar. We may in this connection observe that this department has not yet 
reeruited the temporary establishmeut which was .. nctioned with eflect frolit 
thtl carremi finaneia>l year. We recommend that pending Government's 
dooisiOll on oU:t propossls it' should not be reeruited. 

13. Other 8i%1Ii~.-In the course of his oral evidence the Vice-Chairman 
told us that he .. w no objection to the permanent location: of his department 
at Delhi. HiIr view '!VaS that if the Vice-Chairman, Secretary, the Expertls 
and lOme camp sta1l were to be allowed to move with the Government of 
India, it woald be possible td carry on tae work of the depsrlment and' at 
the same time to remain in touch with the Government of India. This'is one 
of the departments which wtl think shoald remaiD permanently at Delhi. This 
will yield a saving of Rs. 5,000 on the rent of the b12ilding at Simla in whioh 
the department is at present located and Ro. l(),OOO on hill journey and other 
allowances. Besides, additional rents realised for the housing accommodation 
provided by Government at Delhi will yield about Rs. 5,000 to Ro. 6,00<1. 
but we leave this out o~ our ealca1ation. 

The provision for oontiDgencies shoald be cut down from Ro. 18,900 to abouS 
Ro. 15,000. Savings about Ro. 4,000. If the department does not move 
between Delhi and Simla, it shoald not be difficult to eflect this saving. 

14. Rueairda grant.-The annua.l research grant of 5 lakhs should ro. the 
present be reduced to 21 lakhs a year. (As an alternative to this proposal, 
Mr. Nixon throws out the suggestion that "the whole grant for research shoald 
be held in abeyance for a couple of years, whioh woald provide money for the 
Government to' consider the scheme for the reorganisation' of P1Il!II which the 
Director iIas formulated ".) The provision of Ro. 10,000 for travelling allow
ances of the Governing Body and the Advieory Board shoald in fut1lre be 
charged to the budget of the Imperial CoWllli!l lionel not to central revenues. 

15. SuglJf' Gable Seroice.- We observe that the 1931-32" provision is 
Rs. 23,800. In our opinion this service shoald be maintained but on a genuinely 
seH-snpporting basis, which should include a certain percentage for its share 
of the overhead expenses on the department and the Council. The expendi
ture shoald be cut down to Ro. 20,000. Further, the Service should be budget
ed for in the Council's own budget and not in the civil estimates of the GoVel'll
ment of India. 

16. Ootmcil'II own budget.-Although the Imperial CounCIl is a, statutory 
body controlling its own budget, we think that Government shoald iavite HI to 
scrutinise ita expendit1Ue with a view to securing all possible, eoonomiea 

, 17 i Bummmy.-When effect is given to 01I!r propoeals,. this dep6rtmerit's net 
'budget for administration will be reduced hom 2''16 tol'28 J.aIIh&(ot', when 11118 
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deduction of about '10 on account of the present Vice-Chairman's pension, 
which is paid by the Madras Government, ceases to be operative, Re. 1'38 
lakhs). The provision of '241akh for the sugar cable service will disappear, 
and the research grant will be reduced to 2' 5 lakhs. The toial 1931-32 
budget is 8 lakhs gross or 7' 75 lakhs net; it will be reduced to 3' 78 lakhs. 

It will be seen that we have not proposed any reduction of· the establish
ment except of the Expert Advisers' stenographers and peons. Were it not 
for our proposal that Puss and Muktesar should be transferred to the control 
of this department, we should have prop03ed some reduction of establishments 
and a further reduction of the budget. 

When Puss and Muktesar are tramferred to the control of this Depart
ment, there will be an additional expenditure of about Re. 32,000 on account 
of extra staff. If, however, new stall' is engaged, the additional expenditure 
will be less than Rs. 32,000. On the other hand, there will be a correspond
ing saving of approximately Re. 68,300 (i.e., Rs. 64,000 on pay etc., and the 
rest on contingencies etc.), on the Agriculture and Veterinary Section ilf the 
Education, Health and Lands Department. We have omitted this from our 
calculation. 

GRANT No. 61-CIVIL VETERINARY SERVICES. 

18. Explanation of the grant.-Expenditure on these services is incurred in 
two parts, viz., (a) on the Muktesar and the Izatnagar branches of the Imperial 
Institute of Veterinary Research and on a small grant-in-aid, and (b) in the 
·minor administrations. Under (a) the cost amounts to over 8 lakhs, but again.t 
this expenditure t here are receipts 0' Rs. 9,27,500 (estimated). Grant No. 61 
deals with (a), the expenditure under (b) being provided for in the respective 
" area" grants. 

The Muktesar branch of the Institute is, broadly speaking, now concen
trating on research and the Izatnagar branch on the manufacture of varioua 
prophylactic and specific sera and vaccines for animal diseases. 

19. Exptmdilure and receipts.-These have. been as follows (in lakhs) :-

1913-14. 1921-22. 1922023. 1920.26. 1926-27. 1927-28. 1928·29. 1929-30. 19.10-31. 1931·31. 

Be. Be. Ro. He. Ro. Bo. Bo. Ro. 

Espoodi..... 2'03 7'06 7'60 8'60 0'59 0'92 7'29 7'78 8'32 8'27 

Reo'.,.... 1'09 4·43 0'97 13'10 1\'06 12'28 14'68 \5'60 11'22 9'27 

·l'n>Gtod... -'94 -263 -2'53 +4.60 +4'" +~'33 +7'40 +7'82 +2·90 +1'00 

. 20. Organisation.-The Mulrtesar branch is in direct charge of a Director 
(on Re. 2,000-~,250 plus O. P.). There is also the necessary technical staff for 
direction and also for the varions sections of work at Muktesar, viz., Laborato
ries, Veterinary, Farm, Medical and Electrical. The Izatnagar branch is in the 
immediate charge of a Deputy Director who gets a special pay of Re. 100. 
A Veterinary Deputy Superintendent and a Laboratory Assistant are also 
mamtained at lzatnagar. 

Besides these officers, each branch has varying establishments. 

21. COI'itrol.-The Institute is at pre18rit under the administrative control 
of the Education, Health and Lands Department. With the exception of two 
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of us we have already lOOOmmended that it should be placed under the 
administrative control of the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research 
Department (pide paragraphs 3 and 4). 

22. Proposed fJOOfIOmiel.-We have scrutinised the budget carefully. We 
find that, generally speaking, the inatitute earns very substantial profits for the 
Central Government. In our opinion not ouly should this Central Research 
Institute continue to be maintained but its activities should not be curtailed. 
There appears to be some room for ... organisation, but we would leave that 
work to the administrative department in charge of the Institute. Prima 
fiMM and in the light of the evidence placed before us we have come to the 
conclusion that apart from the savings (which are all temporary) offered by 
the department, the following immediate reductIons can and should be 
made, mz.:-

(a) Reduction of the poets of temporary VeteriDa.ry Reoee.rch Officer 
(Ra. 6,2(0) &lid of .. Persona.l Assistant (Re. 6,700) 

(b) Abolition of 10 _blisbment poets ....... tly created 

(e) Reduction of the IJlOVis!on for temporary ata.ft 
(d) Purchase of animals 

(e) Bupplieo and Bervicea (Rs, 6,000), Contingenoiea (Re. 10,000) 

Ro. 
13,900 

3,000 

10,000 

10,000 

&lid English Sto..a (Ra. 16,000) 30,000 

Total reduotion of oxpenditure 66,900 

We also propOse that the decision to grant advance increments to, the 
Engin_ at Muktesar should be revised. 

We further lOOOmmend that the grant of Rs. 3,000 per annum to the 
National Horse Breeding and Show Society should be discontinued., In our 
opinion animal·breeding and exhibition are essentially a provincial activity. 

23. Summary,-The 1932-33 estimates under tJiliJ grant should thus be 
redu!)ed by Rs. 70,000. . , 
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CHAPTER XXI. 

GRANT No. 62-B-INDUSTBIES (INDIAN SCHOOL 011" MImi:s, DIJAlIBoUl). 

1. Functions.--'The school ·was opened in December 1926 to provide 
" high-grade instru~ionin mining engineering and geology" with the object 
cl" enabling Indians to qualify themselves for appointments in the Geological 
.survey, Survey of India and the Mine, Dep...,tment and to meet the .growing 
neede of the mining industry ·fortrained mine managers and geologists". 

Organisation.-The staff consists of (a) a Principal (pay Re. 1,250-50-
t750, plus £30 O. P.), {b) four professors (pay Rs. 750--50--1,250, plus £.'300 
O. P.; for Indians Re.' 1,000--50-1,500), and (e) two lecturers (pay -Its. 
500--20-750). Establishment consists of 3B and the provision in 1931-32 it 
Re.47,300. 

2. Gr(JWth of expenditure.-The grant ifor 1931·32 is Re. 1;97;000, and 
estimated receipts are·Re. 16;300. The expenditure in each yeal1lince 1926-27 
has 'been 1·89, 2·17,. 2'45, 'lHl2, j!..1l6 and 1··97lakhs ~pectively. (!£he las$ 
two figures are estimates.) . 

'So Future of this so1woZ.-We have carefully _nsidered :the questiOD 
whether in vi&.w .,of ./the 4aot,that·'fresh, empiment.has been..alnwst Isteadily 
.declining the echool should be· suspended for,·. tel'In,of,yeam.or.closed down. 
One oj us-Mr. Nixon-was in favour of closing the schooldown for, say, Ii 
years on grounde of financial necessity. -!This propossldoes not commend it
'lI8lf to any of the other members. In our opinion the school need not be run 
en. the 'Presellt muJply ~~ly.liJl~. We oonsidl!l ,~bllt the.scales of .pay.~ too 
liberal and should be brought down toie.vela,ow;:r'¥lJl'lDding .to the ~Jes geper
lilly inJo~cefor sjmjlar work in the educational institutions in India. In para
Gil-ph -6 we All v~ .~tated that ,it should be ,:possiPie, to run the SQhool for about one 
laU bl.e~). . . 

"Ill view, however, of ~he serious decline in fresh enrolment, we urge that 
Government should m.titute enquiries·at an eatlydste·into the·caueee of -<luch 
.decline and to take such remedial action as may be plSllticable. U the -en
quiry discloses that genuine demand for the training, which the school provides, 
cannot be stimulated, other arraugements should be ma.de lor the recruitment 
in India of the staff required for the Mines Department and for the Geological 
·Survey. As a last resort, students might be given scholarships for the eturly 
of mining abroad. 

4. Uh7isation of Mi'11e8 staff-We have considered the snggestion that 
on the analogy of the alleged practice in some European collnmes the school 
should be placed under the Mines Department and that the Chief Inspector 
of Mines should be appointed to work as PrincipaL It does not, however, 
appeal to us. But we are inclined to ·1:Ie opinion that Government should 
investigate the possibility of abolishing the post of Professor of Electrical and 
Mechanical Engineering and entrnsting his teaching duties to the Electrical 
Inspertor under the Mines Inspectorate. It seems to ns that the tbeoretical 
teacbiD/! of electrical and mechanical eugineering in a school of this type 
-cannot be of such a character as to reqnire the services of a whole-time Pro
fessor We are not sure that a Lecturer is needed to teach English nor that a 
Lecturer for the teaching of French and German need be paid at the rate of 
Re. 500--25--750. 



5. 0tAer ~ for eoonomy.-Our other recommendations for economy 
are as below:-

(i) Provision for travelling allowance should be reduced, as proposed 
by the Department, from Ra. 13,500 to lts.9,000. 

(01) No fees should be payable te the ~ta:fI.of ,the ,sohool for the8Jl'per
vision of the admission examination nor fOT the certificate and 
the diploma examinations. EstimlLted savings Rs. 2,000. 

(iii) Apart from the terms of special contracts, no house-rent allowance 
should be paid to any member of the staff and rent should be 
charged according to the usual rules for residential accommo
datiQn supplied ~y "Ge:v_nt. W,e ~ _lc~te ·the 
receipts. 

(''') The provision for scholarships is Rs. 6,400. At present there Rr6 
37 soholarship holders out,pf a total enr<llment of 70. ~he 
number of soholarships has not been reduced even though en
rolment has gone down. In' our opinion the number as well as 
the mtes should be cut downso as to aave-stdeastRs. :2;500 • 

.(,,) The terms on which Government servants (for~' ~f ,the Salt 
Department) are trained at Dhanbad ~hould be revised. In our 
opinion all that Government 'Deed do in suoh cases is,to-piOYide 
the training free, but no travelling or other aIl0W&I\lleII.ll,l" JU'.QO,II 
need be given. 

,(IIi) We have epmined the list of establishments. Since the number 
. of stuilents has gone down, we consider that some reduction is 

possible by "doubling up" certain duties and giving .some 
,~ble we$tte:the stwlents·~beBlll6l.vjlS. (I.\t par\iI:~ .w:e~ 
..all$' i1;bat.the:whoJ.e;time,-ai~"\lliah.rAent ~_~ •. 
.It.m Il*'ha}lll ,be~ent Ito oIlt~ t.AiI.~ ,~estab. 
Jish!llent Jilt .t.heiBiha,r.Jlii,~ ~~nt1Ql.e.ven"Jl.w&te 
,pr.81CItitWler .hy &iviIIg ~ ..... !dta~ '.IISl!>-'lce aIIlsJllluaUr 
.doae.m,the __ 14 .ed_~ IAastitutim¥\. 'Wil ,esIIinla,~ • 
• ving,o(Rs . .,I)..ooo 1UlIlW'1Ihis1ll\1b~ 

I{N) The-provision !for'Bupplies ... nd '8el'.Viees .. ni:! 'CloDtingenOies IIhooiil 
Ibe'cn'ilown'to Re. '10;000 BIlil "29;000 resyeetively. ,£ .. vings 
:Rs,' 9;680. . 

·6 . .8ummal'1/ rJj saflingB.,.U ruiEll our ,FJ:QposaiB .th.e immed.iatll savings 
1dllbe'RII. 2S,6oo=about 12,IlEll cent .. lIf .the193J·.3.2,groIllLbuqge.t. We.havll 
nason to 'believe that, when .the IiIlhaoI js .ltlllrganiaed .lIn .the Jines ,suggested 
by WI, it ;will be possible to ~l1ldt .at aJlet .Cl!8t ,w &;pJlroximately .one Iakh. 
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CHAPTER XXII. 

GRANT No. 63-AVIATIoi. 

1. Explanation of the Gt-ant.-(i) Analysis of pt"flBent position.-The total 
budget for Civil Aviation for 1931-32 may be set out as follows :-

Re. 

Lakho. 

Directorate etc. 2·27 

Payments to Posts and Telegraphs Department for wirel... 4. ·IS 

Grants to Clubs eto. I ·88 

Works 13·0'1 

English Storeo 6·82 

Karaehi-Delhi Charter Serviee •• S·OO 

Indian State Air Service .·68 
Soholarohip' ·28 

Other expenoeo ·02 

Total 36'77 

At least Rs. 11'80 lakhs under Works, Rs. 5'82 lakhs under English Stores 
(the cost of the aircraft for the Indian State Air Service, the order for which 
has already been placed). and Rs. '43lakhs under the Indian State Air Service 
are of the character of capital expenditure. The department estimates that 
the figure of Rs. 4'13 lakhs for payments to the Posts and Telegraphs Depart
ment will. largely owing to delay in completing the programme, be reduced 
to Rs. 2' 39 lakhs. Of the }ts. 13 lakhs for works, Rs. 6·22 lakhs (not yet 
incurred) are for ground lighting for an air service across India. The capital 
cost of this item is now put at about Rs. 51lakhs, but no provision apparently 
exists in the above figures for the maintenance of the ground lighting plan, 
which was estimated to amount to three-quarters of alakh for a full year. Nor 
do the above figures take into account the increase in the meteorological budget 
due to aviation. The Department estimates that of the increase of Rs. 14' 55 
lakhs in the expenditure on Meteorology between 1924-25 and 1931-32 
a sum of about Rs. 9' 20 lakhs, in terms of average cost, can be ascribed to Civil 
Aviation. It apllears to the Sub-Committee that a substantially large part 
of the increased expenditure under Meteorology would not have occurred 
had it not been for Aviation. 

(ii) EBtimated future ooat.-Owing to the holding up of the final decision to 
go ahead with an Indian State Air Service some of the expenditure budgeted 
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for 1931-32 mllSt inevitably laJm8. If nothing had la~ the department 
anticipatee the- axpenditme of future years as follows l-

(a) presuming the Indian State Air Mail Service from Karachi to dalcutta, 
to be proceeded with :-

l>irec:toJMe, .. 
Worb 
Air S-Serrioe 
GIant.. to <lnho, .. 
WueIeoi Serrioe 
8choIamhipa 

I 

1932-33. 1933-:K. 
2·90 3·06 

21·SO 
2·00 

2·76 
0·00 
2·00 
4.-10 
·as . 

21·15 
3·00 

NeUotai (Ra..Iakhs) 10·SO IS·15 ' 

Were the State Air Service to go on, the figure for 1932-33 would be increased 
by a part of the amount lapsing from 1931-32. 

(b) for a :restricted State Air Service from Karachi to Allahabad (which' 
would involve the building of a hangar at Allahabad and the 
dispoeal of one of the aircraft):-

GraB. Revenue. Net. 

20·31 1·75 IS·56 

•• 10·lS 2·SO 16·85 

The figure for 1932-33 mllSt be increased by &ome of the lapeed expenditure 
from 1931-32. 

2. Propo&al8.-The Sub-Committee is unanimo11llly of opinion thet, 
8Ubject to the conditione mentioned in the next paragraph, the scheme for the 
inauguration of an Indian State Air Service should not be proceeded with for 
the present. It is a new contemplated eervice and its holding in abeyance 
does not mean, as does retrenchment in other departments, a general dis
missal of staff. India is not in a financial condition at present to be able to 
undertake new commitments of 8Uch a character &8 the proposed State Air 
Service, while proposals of vital importance to the country entailing consider
able expenditure are under contemplation, e.g., an Indian Military College 
for all arms, a Reserve Bank and other measures necessitated by the inau-
guration of a new constitution. . 

3. C0n4itiona.-The conditione npon which the Sub-Committee has unani
mously agreed to propose that the contemplated State Air Service should be 
held in abeyance are that no non-Indian commercial concern should be allowed 
to be started as the Indian link in an east and west through air run. The Sub
Co~~ is generally of the view that it is unlikely that the. Government 
of India m the present financial circumstances throughout the world, will be. 
faced at any early date with the altematiVII of eit~ jnetituting an Indian 
mlBegena& ' 



State Air Servicll or of having' to accept the establishment of a non-Indian 
controlled service. Should however such an issue arise at any stage, the Sub
Committee recommends that the Government of India should unhesitatingly 
adopt the former course and proceed with the institution of a State Air Service. 
But against pr~ssure and threats from any powerful non-Indian commercial 
interest, the Sub-Committee considers that the Government of India, at the 
limit of withdrawing all their ground organisation and meteorological facilities 
(the latter up to the borders of Persia) are not without effective weapons. 

'4. "MaVntenahCe" basis.-(a) The unanimous conclusion of the Sub
Committee therefore is that until India is financially in a position to inst.itute 
her own State Air Service, or until she is finally forced into inaugurating it 
in the protection of her own'national interest, the equipment for civil aviation 
in India should be, put on to a merely" maintenance" basis. The aircraft 
should be disposed of on the best possible terms as it will be uneconomical 
to keep it and incur heavy costs for storage, insurance and maintenance, 
particularly as it will be obsolete in, at any rate, four years' time. The 
services of the manager should be dispensed with. The Government of India 
shouid, in the view of this Sub-Committee, inform her co-signatories of the Inter
national Air Convention that this is her policy, forced on her by financial circum
stances. The co-operation of His Majesty's Government should be sought 
in support of this policy. The Government of Indio should also take such 
action in regard to the French and Dutch services at present crossing India 
as is compatible with tpis policy. -

. (b) Its estimated cost.-The department puts the annual cost of a " main
tenance" condition at ;-

i932-33. 1933-34. 

Direotiono 81». •• 2·90 3·06 
Works 2·00 2·00 

GmntB to Clubs etc. 2'-00 2·00 

Wilelea! SorviDe 3'~ 3·~ 

SohoIarahipo .. ·25 ·25 

Total Re. (Iakha) 10·39 10-M 

The Sub-Committee considers, in view of the details given by the depart
'ment for the item Works, that a grant of one !akh for this purpose should suffioe, 
and further that in a time of financial distress a sum of Rs. 1-50 \akhs for 
grants to Clube etc., should meet the situation. The Sub-Committee is also 
agreed that the financial condition of India will, if the State Air Service is not 
instituted, not permit of nor require such a high and growing charge for the 
item Directorate etc., as is suggeated by the department. At the most 
it would recommend the provision of a sum of Re. I! lakhs for this item. An 
officer of the status and rate of pay of the present Deputy Director should 

• snflioe to direct the activitietl of this department on the restricted scale 
,PlOpoaed. 
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5. Summary OJ.8tJtM.gB.-(a) The Sllb-Committee would fix the total Civil 
Aviation budget for 1932-33 at Rs. 71lakhs. It contemplates that these 
measures would yield a saving of about Rs. 13 lakh ~ in the budget of the present 
year. As compared with the Karachi-Calcutta scheme there 'Would be a saving 
of over Rs. 12 lakhs in 1932-33 and over Rs. lllakhs in the next and probably 
following years. Against the figures for the Karachi-Allahabad scheme the 
II&ving would amount in 1932-33 to Rs. llllak:he and in 1933-34 to Rs. 91 
lakhs. The sale proceeds of the aircraft will be additional to these figwres. 

(b) The approximate details, so far as they can be deduced from the, de
partment's figures, of the savings are :-

1932-33. 1933-34. 
As aga.inet Kamchi to As aga.inet Kamchi tD 

1931.32. (a) CaJ.- (b) Alla.h- (e) CaJ.-' (b) Alla.h-
outfa. "bad. cutta.. "bad. 

Directorate etc. .. 1·66 1·66 1·80 1·80 

'fn-eh& 1·i4 ·86 ·86 ·86 ·86 

Grants to Club. etc. ·50 ·50 .5() .61] 

Works .. 6'70 1-75} 1'75} 10·06 8'76 
Indian State Air Service 4·28 9·50 9·00 

12·72 14·26 13·07 13·91 11'91 

LU8revenue 2·0) 1·75 3·00 2·50 

Net saving 12·72 12·26 11·32 10·91 9·41 
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CHAPTER xxrn. 
GRANT No. 67-EMIGRATION (EXTERNAL). 

(1) Or:ganisation.-The grant for 1931-32 is Rs. 2,60,000. The Govern
ment of India maintain agencies in South Africa, Ceylon and Malaya. 
The 1931-32 budget estimates for these are &s. 1,10,000, Rs. 43,200 and 
&s. 34,900 respectively. The Agent in South Africa is paid £2,500 per 
annum and a sumptuary allowance of £500 and a motor-car allowance 
of £200. He is assisted by a Secretary belonging to the 1. C. S. There 
is also a small establishment of a Superintendent on £650, a typist on £150 
and two messengers. In Ceylon the Agent belongs to the I. C. S. and 
has an Assistant and an establishment of 9. The Agent in Malaya be
longs to the Madras Provincial Civil Service; he has a small establishment 
of 4. The Ceylon and Malaya Agents each gets a special pay of Rs. 300 
and motor-car allowances of Rs. 1,200 and &s. 2,700 respectively. In India 
itself the following staff is maintained, viz. (i) At Calcutta :-A Protector of 
Emigrants and Superintenden of Emigration with an establishment of 17. 
'(ii) In Madras Presidency:-Protectors of Emigrants at Madras, Nega
patam and Dhanush.kodi, a special officer for South African repatriates 
and a Medical Inspector of Emigrants at Madras. Estsblishments consist of 
19. Ouly the Protector at Dhanush.kodi is now a whole-time officer. (iii) 
In Bombay Presidency:-A Protector of Emigrants with some establishment 
at Bombay and Karachl. 

(2) Proposals.-We have carefully considered whether the three Agencies 
and the establishments in India need be maintained. Our unanimous opinion 
is that they must be kept. Hence, the ouly scope for the immediate reduction 
of expenditure is through minor economies. Our concrete proposals are :-

(i) The pay and allowances of the future incumbents of the post of the 
Agent in South Africa should be revised after the forthcoming 
negotiations with the South African Government are concluded. 
The status of the Agent's Secretary and of the Superintendent and 
their salaries should also he then revised. The provisions for 
travelling and other allowances and for contingencies should, 
however, he reduced from Rs. 18,000 and l &s. 18,300 to 
&s. 15,000 and Rs. 15,000 respectively. 

(ii) As regards Ceylon we ohserve that since 1927 the total figures of 
arrivals in and departures from Ceylon are going down year by 
year. The post of the Assistant Emigration Officer (&s. 250-
400) for which the W31-32 provision is Rs. 3,500 should therefore 
be abolished. The establishment should' be reduced 80 as to re
duce its cost from &s. 9,000 to Rs. 7,000, and the provision for 
contingencies should be brought down from &s. 4,OOO'to 
&s. 3,000. The Agent's motor-car allowance should be reduced 
from &s_ 1,200 to &s. 600 per annum. 

(iii) Our vjew is that the special pay of the Agent in Malaya should 
continue, but his motor-car allowance should be reduced from 
&s. 2,700 to &s. 1,200 per annum. The p1'<)vision:for~temporary 
establishment should be brought down '!£rom &s. 1,100 to 
Rs. 500 and that for • other charges' from Re. 14,500 to 
Rs.12,OOO. 
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(w) As regards Bengal, we hold that action on the lines adopted or re
commended by the Madras Government for their own province 
should be taken, and the post of Protector should be abolished, 
his work being made over to a Central Government's employee 
(e.g., to a Port or Customs officer). Even if an allowance of say 
Rs. 75 per mensem be given, there will be reduction of expen
diture from Bs. 5,400 to Rs. 900 saving Rs. 4,500. The 
establishment of 17 should be cut down by 4 (2 clerks and 2 
peons). 80 as to save RH. 4,000, and the provision for other 
charges should be brought down from Rs. 5,200 to Rs. 4,500. 

(tI) In Madras Presidency the part-time post of Protector at Madras has 
already been abolished and his duties made over to the Special 
Officer for South African repatriates, and the duties of the whole
time Protector at Negapatam have been made over to a Port 
Officer. We approve these measures. We observe that emigra
tion to Malaya from Madras has practically ceased. On this 
ground as well as on that of economy we propose that the special 
payof·Rs.l00permerisem tothe Medical Inspector at Madras 
should be reduced to Rs. 50 per mensem. The cost of the 
establishmente in Madras should be reduced by RH. 2,000, the 
provision for· travelling allowance and other allowances from 
Rs. 8,100 to Re. 7,500 and for contingencies from RH. 3,800 to 
RH.3,500. • 

(vi) The only economies we propose for Bombay are the reductions of the 
cost of establishment from RH. 3,400 to Rs. 2,600 (1929-30 
actua1s were RH. 2,628) and of the provision for "other charges .. 
from RH. 300 to RH. 250 (1929-30 actuals were Rs. 242). 

(3) SummIJ'IY of saving •. -On our proposals immediate savings with effect 
from the budgst estimat& for 1932-33 will be RH. 40,,450, or say Rs 40,000= 
151 per cent. of the 1931-32 grant. 
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CHAPTER XXIV. 
GRANT No. 69-A-IMPERIAL LIBRARY. 

(1) Organisation.-The budget grant for 1931-32 is Rs. 73,000. The 
Bengal Government contribute Rs. 20,000. Hence net cost to the Government 
of India is Rs. 53,000. The library is in charge of a Librarian on Rs. 750-50-
1,250. The ministerial establishment consists of 15 at a cost of Rs. 23,200 and 
the menial establishment of 35 (sorters and servants) costs Rs. 9,400. There 
is also a temporary establishment estimated to cost Rs. 2,500. 

(2) Chowtk of expenditure.-Expenditure has grown as shown below:-

1913-14. 1924-25. 192\1.30. 1931·32. 

RB. 
Total expenditure 

Government of Indi&'s expenditure 40,000 

RB. 
61,436 

41,436 

. RB. RB. 
76,610 73,000 

58,710 63,000 

The growth of expenditure since 1924-25 is on the pay of establishments and on 
allowances and other expenses. In 1924-25 the Librarian's scale of pay was 
Rs. 1,000-1,500. Even though it was reduced to Re. 758-50-1,250 in 1929-
30, we are of opinion that the present scale is too high and should be reduced. 

(3) Proposa's.-'rhe Department of Education, Health and Lands have 
offered savings amounting to Re. 14,500, but some of these are apparently not 
permanent. We think it should be possible to reduce expenditure by about 
Re. 16,500. The abolition of the temporary appointment of an ea:-o.iJicio 
Secretary to tlte Council of the Imperial Library effects a reduction of Re. 2,400. 
It should be possible to save Rs. 5,000 under establishments including Re. 2,500 
for the temporary establishment The provision for the purchase of books 
etc., may be reduced from Rs. 14,500 to Rs. 8,000, that for travelling allow
ance from Rs. 3,000 to, at the most, Re. 840, and that for contingencies by about 
Re. 500. Considering that in 1929-30 travelling "Ilowances, rent and eon
tingencies actually cost Re. 7,956, the 1931-32 provision of Re. 10.000 appears 
to us to be an over-estimate: under our proposals it will be reduced to 
Rs. 7,540. On these lines total permanent reduction will be Re. 16,560. We 
propose that the 1932-33 budget should be reduced from Re. 73,000 to 
Re.56,500. 

GRANT No. 69-F-INDIAN WAR ?{EHORIAL. 

(1) Organisation.-The Indian War MemorisI is a museum of war trophies 
maintained in the Fort at Delhi by the Department of Education, Health and 
Lands. The establishment consists of one Curator on Re. 300-350 and six 
servants Of the total estimated expenditure of Re. 7,100, establishment 
accounts for Re. 5,300 and other charges for Re. 1 ,BOO. In 1929-30 the 
MemorisI cost Re. 6,056. 

(2) Proposal.-In our opinion, the establishment is excessive and is unduly 
costly. In particular, the Curator's pay Re. 300-350 appears to DB to be too 
liberal. Our recommendation is that the' collection should be handed over to 
the Chief Commissioner of Delhi and the grant should be reduced from Ra. 7,100 
to Re. 2,000 ; saving Re. 5,100. 
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CIUPTER XXV. 

GRANT No. 69-C-ExpLOB1VE8. 

1. F'I.UlCIIioft8 OM Mganisolima.-The Explosives Department is maintained 
fur the administration of the law relating to explosives and petroleum. 

The staff consists of (i) a Chieflnspectoron Rs. 1,450:-100--2,000 plus 
overseas pay. (The present Chief Inspector gets a special pay of Rs. 300 per 
mensemaince 1st April 1931), (ii) two Inspectors «()]l8 on Rs. 7()()......50-800 and 
theother on Re. 350-800) and two temporary Inspectors (one on Rs. 450 and the 
other on Rs. 350). Establishments (1:llninisterial and 10· servants) cost 
Rs. 24,000. In 1924-25 the establishment was 8 ministerial Bnd 8 servants. 

2. Crowth of expendit .... e.-Expenditure has grown as below :-

1913-14- i924-25. 1929-30. 1931-32. 

Ba. Ra. Ra. Ba. 
Pay of OtIicers .. .. .. } 47,830 36,955 50,700 
Pay of establishment .. .. 83,000 17,150 19,838 24,000 . 
Travelling &Ilowanoe .. .. 31,400 24,376 31,600 
GrooaexpeDdit1ue .. .. .. 83,000 91i,081 86,297 1,12,000 

3. Proposols.-In the case of a small Department like this with statutory 
duties to perform all over the country the scope for retrenchment is limited. 
But, if advantage is taken of certain favourable circumstances, it is possible 
to effect an appreciable reduction of expenditure. Our proposals are :-

(i) The present Chief Inspector will have completed 55 years of age on 
the 4th of November 1931. We recommend that one of the 
Inspectors should be sent abroad for training in explosives' and, if 
found suitable, should be promoted as Chief Inspector on a con
siderably lower scale of pay than the present one. 

(ii) The provision for travelling allowance should be reduced from 
Re. 31,500 to Rs. 20,000. 

(iii) The number of clerks should be reduced from 13 to 10 (i.e., to two 
more than in 1924-25) and of servants from 10 to 8. 

(i!!) We observe that the present Chief Inspector as well as his predeces
sor were on a personal scale of pay and were also given a special 
pay. We urge that special concessions like personal scales of pay 
and additional special or personal pay should not be granted. 

(tI) We further note that at present the services of the officers of this 
department can be secured without pa.yment. There is therefore 
a natural tendency to requisition them somewhat freely. The 
only practicable way of checking such a tendency is to frame 
rules for the appearance of the officers of this department to give 
evidence in law courts a.nd to charge suitable fees. 

lvi) Government shonld see that the two temporary posts of I/lspectors 
are not made permanent on the mere ground of inoreased work. 
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(vii) We have scrutinised the grounds for the grant of house-rent allow
ances to the staff of this department, and have found them uncon
vincing. The mere fact that an officer uses a portion of his house 
as his office room when he has no rea! office should not entitle 
him to a house-rent allowanoe outside the regular scheme for 
house-rent allowances. We, therefore, recommend that this 
concession should be abrogated. 

(viii) We oonsider it practicable to reduce the work of this department by 
leaving much more to be done by the agency of the provincial 
magistracy and police. This is one of the grounds on which 
we have reduced the provision for travelling allowances. 

4. On our proposals,lthe savings will be about Re. 27,000. The 1932-33 
budget should be reduced to Rs. 85,000, When our proposals are given full 
effect, the budget should come down to Rs. 75,000. 
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CHAPTER XXVI. 
GRANi: No. 69-I-BBOADOASTIliIG. 

1. Expenditure.-The 1931-32 budget estimates (toml Rs. 2'96 lakhs) for 
allOW&llces at he&dqu&rters &Ild for the bro&dc&&ting st&t:ons at Calcutt& &Ild 
BOUlOOY &re Rs. 5,000, Rs. 1,39,900 &Ild Rs. 1,52,000 respectively. Receipts of 
Rs. 1,35,000 h&ve been estimated for 1931~2. In 1930:31 the receipts were 
Rs_ 1,47,268 &Ild the expenditure W&8 Rs. 2,72,965; 'there W&8 thus a loss of 
Rs,I,25,697. 

~. Orga .. isation.-The C&lcutt& st&tion.h&& a Director on Rs. 1,000 p. m· 
&Ild the est&blishment costing Rs. 36,000 consists of a programme director, 
engineers, clerks &Ild serv&llts. There is a provision of Rs. 41,200 for the 
artistft who perform for the Jiro&dC&Sting service. Supplies and services cost 
Rs. 26,800 and contingencies Rs. 21,000. 

The Bombay station h&& a Director on Rs. 600 per mensem &Ild an est&b
lishment consisting of a programme director, engineers, clerks and servants 
costing Rs. 31,400. There is a provision of Rs. 44,000 for the artists and of 
Rs. 5,100 for travelling &Ild other allowances. Supplies and services cost 
Rs. 34,500 &Ild contingencies RH. 29,800. 

3. Proposals.-The Government of India paid 3 Iakhs for the two st&tions 
and their equipment and undertook this service as an experimental me&&ure for 
two years. We &re aware th&t th&t period is not yet over. We h&ve also taken 
into consideration the facts th&t stockists of radio goods will sufier and some 
private radio installations will, to some extent, be rendered useless, if the 
service is shut down completely. 

We concede th&t there is some force in the argument th&t broadcasting has 
its uses, but we see no early prospect of its becoming a self-supporting service. 
At present it involves a net loss of about 111akhs. Our conclusion therefore 
is th&t it should be closed down. As regards the disposal of the two stations at 
Calcutta and Bombay a suggestion was made th&t the plant, machinery, ap
paratus and other similar equipment might be stored and a small est&hlish
ment estimated to cost Rs. 700 p. a. might be entertained to look after them. 
We cannot accept this suggestion, for we fear th&t these &re likely to get out 
of date very soon. Our proposal therefore is that they should be Bold out" 
right for wh&t they can fetch. 

Dowl 1f;l h &ptember 19·31. 
Simla. 

S. P. SHAH, 
Secretary. 

ABDUR RAHIM. 
RAM SARAN DAB. 
ABDUR RAHIM (for Mr. A. 

RangaBwamy Ayangar). 
S. C. MITRA. 
M. SHAH NAWAZ. 
HAR BILAB SARDA. 
J. RAMSAY SCOTT. 
J. RAMSAY SCOTT (for K. B. 

Hafiz Wilayatullahl 
J. C. NIXON. 
(~regards the late Mr. K. C. Roy's 
VIews P&rl!o 24 on page' 10 may be 
seen.) 
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8 ...... '" oj _, .... mI"";"" of ~...,. (oci4h .,.""jt'''' Il.IR3R-33 bou/gd) ruw/tiftg 1- lAo p'OfIOIIllo i. 
'J~11 .. X Y I of IAN Repc,o. 

BedoI Chapter Dumber and. name Grant 1929-80 1931·32 Immediate Bemarkoo regouding the pro ........ 
No. ofgtaot. No. Aotua1a. f~\ reduotion. ndooUOD. 

(Lakloo). (LaIoV.) 

1 n. Ta.xtl8 on Income 17 ' 70·35 76,87 7'00 There wiD .lao be additionall'OftbGe 
of 50 IakIuo from the pro...... iI' 

III. Stamps 
_ph 4 (wj. • 

20 '09 -·03 Na 
IV. Forest 21 10·16· 11'30 6·61 
V. EZeDuth'e Council 28 6·87 "79 Na 

D VI. Bureau of Publio Infor- 32-B 1'67 1·41 '40 
matioD. • VII. Intelligence Bu.rea.u .. 32-0 11,68 7·11' ·47 Pla a mbataDtial redootion ill the 

~oelof ~~in~:':.~or~o= 
of rudllOtlOn ca.nDot.. t:e eetimaUd. 

VIII. Central Board. of Reve· 41 3·28 8·07 ·82 Of this '43 willaoorue wben the pre-
Doe. IeDt.. MDiar member rettre. 

8 IX. Police 46 1·93 1·99 '30 
9 X. Survey of India 48 40'27 4HIO 27·60 

10 XI. Meteorology •• '9 12·00 21·48 6·98 
11 XII. Goological SDl'\Jey. 60 6·68 6·69 3'66 
12 XIn. Bot&oica18urv~y 61 2·75 2·98 1·91 
19 XIV. Zoological Sanoy 62 2·03 2·30 1'70 
14 XV. AroIueology •• 63 16'12 16'01 6·38 The redaction will be &·110 wb .. ., 

XVI. Mines 
EpigraplWt -. 

16 54 2'61 2·63 ." 
16 XVII. Other Scientific De- 66 .'18 3·24 '06 

partmeota. 
17 1VIU. Education 66 8·" 18'87(1) 6·38 About. ·n ia atill pro"rilioDaL fJ 

Iakha ( ..... .......u., fI1"'II') woald 
have gone oat.. ill uy oaee. 

18 XIX. Medioal Serrioea 67 10'62 9'96 3·35 There wiD be au additioa 011 WdI 
to Army_ 

19 Public Health 118 16·26 la·tIll 6·118 1'88 more will bave to be add8IIl to 

::. ~;..': ':; 3l~ 
po ........ by the Deportmoai~ 

10 Xx. Asrioul""" .. 69 16'88 16·37 8·91 aom. reoeipt. ..r.o would be loll: 
w~ tbenb-eectiomaregiftD ap. 

11 Imperial Cotmoil of Agri. 60 IS· .. 8'00 4·2P .~::ut:'T'=:Ie..m. oa.1tmal RMearoh.. 
22 Civil Veterinary Servi .... 61 7·79 8·30 ·67 
23 XXI. Indastri. •. 62 2·07 1'97 ·24 
24 xxn. AriatiOll •• 83 17·84 36,77(2) 28'62 
26 xxm. 

temaI~ 
Emigratiom-(lU· 67 2'40 2·60 '40 
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CONSTITUTION AND TERMS OF REFERENCE OF THE 
- ' I SUB-COMMITTEE. . .. 

The q.,neral Purposes Sub-Committee was charged with -

(l) the review of all central expendit1lre except that on the Army, the 
P~sts and. Telegraphs Department, the Railways, Civil Works, 
Audit and Aocounts, Stationery and Printing and the Indian' 
mores Department. (Other Sub-Committees were set up for the 

.- P'I"P0se of reviewing the publio elq>enditure on these exoepted 
irems) " . 

(ii) oonsideration of, and co-ordination of, the proposals made by the 
, .' . other Sub-Committees relating to the pay and allowances- of 

. Government .... ryants. . ... 

, Oonstihtlon.-The Sub-Committee was constitiIted as below:-

(!) Sil ARDUB E,AHIM, K.C.S.I., Kt., M.L.A., (Chairman). 

(2) The Hon'ble R9o;, B .. hadur L90la RAM SAUN DAS, C.I.E., Mem~.,.. 

"t3) Mr. RAlfGAS'wAHY AYAlfGAR; 

f41 Mr. S. C.Mrrlu., M.L.A., 

(5) lilian Muhammad SHAll NA.wAZ, C.I.E., M.L.A., 

(6) Mr. K. C. Roy, C.I.E., M.L.A., 

m Rai Sahib lI4B BIiAs SARDA., M.L.A., 

.{8) ¥cr. RAMSAY SCOTT, M.L.A., 

" . 

(9) Khan Bah ldur Hafiz WILAYA.T ULLAlI, I.S.O., ~M.L.A." i .. 
,~, (10) ¥r. J, C. ~ttOll", I.C.S. (rapresenting the Finance D3partment), 

Member. 

• 

Mr. S. l>. SIIA.II, I.C.S. (up to 7th June 1931 Mr. W. R. TEnANT, 
I.e.S.), 8ecretMy. 

Refer~ . 

,"To make' recommendations tJ the Committ"le* for effocting forthw:th 
, . - or by stages all possible reductions in the publio expenditure of 

the·Government of India under review of the Sub-Committee, 
.. having regard especially to the present and prospective position 
. of the revenne. In so far ... qu.estions of policy are concerned, 
. th_ will be left for the exclusive consideration 01 the Govern
ment, but it will be open to the Snb·Committee to review the 
expenditure and to indicate the economies which can be effected 
if partioular polioies are either adopted, abandoned or modi· 
fied." 

• i.6 .. to the RetzeDchmeD.t A 



CHAPTER I. 

GlI:lIIl1BAL OBSDVATIOlilS. 

(1) E"'f1Il'I'dilure 8unJeyetl.-The Generol Purposes Sub-Committee has the 
lonour to present its seoond interim report in which the following bants 
,howing '" tota.! expenditure of Re. 32,43,54,000, of which Rs. 13',70,26,000 
.s voted and Rs. 18,73,211,000 non-voted, have been dealt with. Of these, 
&so 24,12,39,000 represent grants under Interest heads, PensioBS and Refunds, . 
leaving a tota.! of Re_ 8,31,16,000 with respect to which po88ibilities of.·. 
>oonomy have been considered_ «These figures inolude 39'43 la\,}ls foroth". 
lIIasik Pre88es.) . 

16-Customs; lS--Salt; 19-0pium; 25 and 26-Debt Services: 27-'
Staff, etc_ of the Governor-General; 29-Council of State; 3O-LegU!lative_ 
A.sseml>ly and Legislative Assembly Department;. 32-A-Home Depart
ment; 32-D.-Reforms Office; 33-Public Service Commi.sion; 34-Legis
lative Department; 35-Department of Education, Health and Lands 
including the Office of the Keeper of Records; 36-Finance Department 
(Ordinary· Branch); 38-Commerce Department; 4O-DepartmentO of 
Jndustries and Labour; 42-Payments to Provincial Governments for the 
administration of Agency Subjects; 44--Administration of Justice; 46-
ports and Pilotage; 47-Lighthouses and Lightships; 64--C0mmercial 
Intelligence and Statistics ; ~nsus ; 66-Emigration-Internd; 68-Joint 
Stock Companies; 69-Miscellaneous Departments-Examinations, Office of 
~e Controller of Patents and Designs, Actuary, Bushire Coal Depot, Courts 
of Enquiry and Boards of Conciliation; 7l--Currency; 72--Mint; 74--Super
annuation Allowances and Pensions; 76-Miscellaneous-Allowances and Re
wards, Books and Periodicals, Charitable Donations and European Vagrancy, 
Tariff Board and other special commissions and committees of enquiry, Com
pensations, Rents, Rates and Taxes on central buildings, Grants-in-aid, Local 
Clearing Office, Indian Soldiers' Board, Indian Delegation to the League of 
;Nations, International Labour Conference, Other miscellaneous and unfore
lseen charges, Institute for Disabled Soldiers, Other miscellaneous charges; 
77-Refunds; 80-Delhi ; 82--Andamans; 86-Expenditure under the oontrol 
of the Secretary of State; 87-Expenditure under the control of the High 
CommiBBioner; Ecclesiastical (non-voted). 

We sat from the 5th October 1931 to 29th October 1931 and examined 30 
representatives of the Secl'ftariat and heads of the Departments, also Sir 

hunilal V. Mehta and Mr. B. Dass, Member of the Legislative Assembly. For 
he details of the sittings "010 Appendix I (page 15.) 

In our first report OUr attention was mainly concentrated on a number of 
pecific activities and projects of the Education, Health and Lands and the 
ndustries and Labour departments. In this report, in addition to certain 

dertakings of the Government of India, we had to survey the general feature!! 
f variolls administrative organs of Government, their constitution and' inter
elation and the channels and proce88es throngh which Government business is 

nducted. We have a1eo oonsidered the means that exist of controlling ex
nditure both in the Government and in the Legislative Assembly and have 

uggested certain improvements in this connection. 
(2) Statement 0/ financial po8ititm by the Hon'hle Finance Member.-Since 

he first report was issued, the Hon'ble the Finance Member has made an import
nt statement on the financial position in introducing a bill in the Legilliative 

mbly to supplement the Indian Finance Act, 1931. In it he has given us a 
eta.iled and up-to-date picture of the ~avity of the situation and the·direction 

. a • 



in which it is drifting. He h .... told us that the deficit in 1931-32 and 1932-33 
h ... heen estimated to reach the appalling figure of 39 crores and 5 lakhs. 
'l'here has been a serious faU under every head of cl18toms revenue and in the 
income-tax revenue, in addition to heavy losses in commercial undertakings 
of Government, in extraordinary receipts and under financial headings. He 
further says that there is no justifioation for expecting any large improvement 
in the bUdgetary position next year and that in fact income-tax revenue may 
be considerably less than in the current year. He states" I feel that Hon'ble 
Members a.re entitled to ... k for this (meaning a more definits and detailed 

. reduction in expenditure) and that we have no justification in putting plans 
fo. taxation before them except under the most solemn pledge of effecting the 
maximum reduction of expenditure. I feel no hesitation in taking this line 
because it is the right line in the public interest. Any improvement that we 
can effect by way of reduction of expenditure is a certain improvement but any 
improvement that we seek to make by incre ... ing taxation depends entirely 
on our estimate being realised and in the present conditions with reduced pur
cha.sing power and when the effects of the reduced gold value of the rupee on 
imports are still unknown, estimates, particularly of customs revenue, are to say 
the le ... t highly uncertain ". This is a. frank and clea.r statement of the funda.
mental truth of public finance particularly applicable to the present condi
tions and correctly expresses the conviction which h ... underlain all our pro
posals. In dealing with the retrenchment proposals contained in our first 
report .howing a. Raving of 1,21 lakhe out of a budj(et of 3,21 lakhs be 
accepted the figure (.ubject to further examination by Government), reduced 
by a. margin of 20 la.khs, representing what he estimated as the charge for com.' 
pensations and recurrent pensions payable in respect of officia.ls whose posts are 
abolished, reckoning thl18 to get a. net saving of a.bout a crore on this part 
of the field. With respect to the remainder of the field now surveyed by 118 

and presumably also the Foreign a.nd Political Department a.nd the .. minor" , 
administrations of North West Frontier Province, Baluchistan and Ajmer-Mer. 
wara which we ha.ve not yet dealt with, he ga.ve a provisional estimate of a net 
saving of 90 la.khs. But he added, tha.t if the Genera.l Purposes Sub.Committee 
find economies of greater extent than his own estimate so much the better. I 
We do not know, for he h ... not told 118, on what da.ta this estima.te of the 
Finance Department is ba.sed. But in this report which still excludes th~ 
expenditure under the control of the Foreign and Politica.l Department w 
have found on a survey of the entire administra.tive arrangement of the 
Government and a close exa.mination of its official establishments a~ 
procedure of business that economies of a mueh larger extent a.re possible . 
the demands which we have hitherto heen able to explore. 

(3) Piinciple8followed :-We may here state that in ma.king these proposa. 
we have been guided by the sa.me principles that we applied in dealing wit 
other depa.rtmente exa.mined in our first report. We have proceeded stricti 
on the ba.sis of the pre.,nt constitution ... indeed required by the implicaticn 0 
our terms of reference though not in so ma.ny words. At the s&me time we hav 
not disregarded the warning of the Finance Member that there is a great de~ 
of additional expenditure a.head of 118 in connection with ths Round Tabl 
Conference and the subsidiary commissions and committees of enqniry a 
schemes like the proposed Reserve Bank. • 

(4) Pre&em C01I8titution and administrative arrangementa.-In order that 0 

proposals may be nnderstood in t!.dr true significance, it is neoessa.ry that we 
should bea.r in mind the general features of the present constituticn and thll 
nature of the administrative machinery with its component pa.rts. The 
Government of India is a. subordinate government, the pa.ramount control of 
its policy and 01 the entire Indian administraticn being vested in the Britis~ 
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ParIia.ment and e1'ereised by the Secretary of State for India at Whiteh&ll. 
Some bf the functions of the Secretary of State were delegated to a 'High Com. 
missioner in London first appointed in 1920-21. The budget of the Stieretary 
of State and his Council and office establishment uuder administrative' heads 
'Was £295,168 immediately before the office of the 'High Com.missioner was 
ereated, i .•. , in the year 1919-20. His gross budget now '(i .•. ; for 11131.'32) is 
£!i!O,125 not t&king into account his salary which is oorn~by the British 
Budget and the High Com.missioner's.gross budget is £189,675. 

This shows in the total an increase in eKpllndit~ in London of £1l~632 
within the last eleven years. 

The chief features of the evolution of the government in India ..-ell. 
m.o.m. In 1Iddition to the two older presidenoies of Madru,and Bombay, 
fully equipped and seH-administering provincial governments have been estab. 
lishlld for the rest of India, excepting the frontier "",as of the North West 
.and Baluchistan and the emaller weas of Ajmer-Merwara and the Andamans. 
Provincial governments have come into being either by detachment of certain 

"areas from the' Central Government or by separation from the lairger provinces 
and this process of decentralisation is still at work. The Central Government, 
however, retains powers of general control and B.upervision ov.er the policy and 
'Administration of all l00a\ Gavernments 'With ·theeueption ·af jlubjects 
popularly known as .. transferred ". . 

By the Reforms of 1921 which opened a new chapter in the constitutional 
development of India the m.portant subjects of Education, Medical and Health, 

, Agriculture, Local SeH-Government, Public Works, Provincial Finance and pro· 
'i':inciaJ. eervicee, and in BOme provinoes Forests and .Irrigation were .transferred 
to the charge of Ministers responsible to .the :tespective Legislatures. Pr""'a 
facie these transfers Bhould imply a very considerable relief to the Central 
.budget. But we have shown in the first interim report that contrary to the 
spirit of the Government of India Act expensive establishments are still main· 
tained in connection with some of these transferred BUbjectB necessarily swelling 
its eKpllnditure. 

The Local Governments themselves through Executi've Couneils presided 
over by the Governor with full secretarial and departmental staff at the head
quarters and extensive administrative and executive establishment in the dis
trlets, Bub-divisions and other units of district administration administsr the 
.. reserved" subjects. It is therefore the general situation in the country and 
important questions affecting the good government of India as a whole which 
lie within the province of Government of India in the exercise of its powers of 
control and supervision over the administration of the provinces. 

The main subjects that are ceJiltrally administered are All·lndiA Finance, 
the Central Revenues, Army, Foreign relations, Political agencies, legislation 
affecting the whole of IndiA, " minor" administrations (viz., the North West 
Frontier Province, Baluchistan, Delhi Province, Ajmer-Merwara and the 
Andamans), Commerce, Railways, Posts and Telegraphs and ·Labour. In 
the Central Government are also vested the 1'e!liduary powers. The ·admi· 
nistrativearrangements within the 'Government of India itseH have been deve-
10ping along similar lines. The tendency throughout has been towards decen· 
tralisation of work through 'departments', 'attached offices'. subordinate 
offices fully equipped with their staffs. They work under six different divisions 
of the secretariat each in the charge of a Member of the Viceroy's Council. 

(5) Growth of Ezpenditure.-The following table will show the growth of ex· 
~nditure in different divisions of the secretariat "",d in the departments and 

attached' and' subordinate' offices as manifested in the respective budgets 
of 1913-14 (a pre-war and normal year), 1921-22 (shortly a1ter the Reforms when 

B2 
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the Inchco.pe R<ltrenchment Committee was o.ppointed under financiaJ stress> 
8Omewho.t simila.rte the present, though not 80 a.cute)" 1924-25 (when the effects 
of th,! economy proposo.ls of the Inchco.pe Committee would be expected te 
appea.r in the budget) a.nd 1931-32 (the pJ:esent fino.nciaJ yeo.r). Deta.ils under 
ea.ch hea.d with explo.no.tions a.re given in Appendix 11 (pages 16-21). 

, ' -- /1913.14. 1921·22. 1924-26. 1931·82. 
-,- ---

~'Xpendjf,tJre acconnted 
ofth~ 

for 'OD beh.lf 

• Commerce Department . 40'84 61·42 63·63 83'64 

Department of E., H, & L. 68'13 1,46'51 1,18'92 1,62'/52' 

Finan .. Department. 4,64.78 6,30'75 5,83'01 7,29'35' -
F. & P. Department 4,Q7'07 4,89'i2 5,49·43 6,52'76' 

Army Department. ,29,88'26 59,59'16 59,73'20 56,54'18 

Legislative Department and Legisla- 3'98 14·85 13·67 15·35 
tive Assembly Department . 

. Industries & Labour Department 7,12'34 13,13'34 12,63·42 16,81'17 

Home Department 56·69 1,08'59 1,05'93 1,67·23 

I 47,42'09 87,23'74 86,71'21 I 91,46'20 

(6) Commis&i01l8 a'lki Committees.-In addition, however, te the Secreta.riat 
a.nd the various permanent depa.rtments and offices a greo.t deaJ of the business· 
of the Government of India is transa.cted through Commissions and Com
mittees of enquiry. We give in appendix ill (pages 22-27) a. list showing the 
various Commissions o.nd Committees tho.t were appointed since 1921. Their· 
tetsl cost amounts (in lo.khs) te Rs. 1,43'07 as shown below:-

1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 

The above figures tell their own taJe. 

10·59' 
3·27 

23·77' 
9·77 
9·15, 

19·07 
20·08-
U'ol 
29·48 
2·67 
3·71 

1,43'07 

(7) Governmem departmeniB a'lki 7I<Y1<-o.fficial agencie8.-Now let us take • 
bird's eye-view of the various officiaJ and non-officiaJ agencies mainta.ined at 
present in this country for the discha.rge f!I Government of India's respon
sibilities. For securing the support of the people in their financiaJ and their 
legislative proposals and for ascertaining public opinion on the administration, 
the Government a.ct mainly through the centraJ legislature namely the Assembly 
a.nd Council of State. The Legislative Dcpa.rtment (a purely official body and 
distinct from the Assembly a.nd the A_mbly Depa.rtment) with the Law 
Member in charge drafts bills for all department. of Government, interprets 
for them Sto.tutes, Regulations a.nd Rules, gives opinion on the legaJ queetions 
that a.riee.tro~ day: te. da!-::~a~ reco\U'8e for this purpoee in speciallY' 
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'important or difficult matters to the Advocate General "of Bengal and the 
St&oding Counsel to the Government of India. The Department a.\so a.dminis
tars the establishment of the Council of State. In all questions involving 
prolonged enquiries, Government, &B already stated, ava.il themselves of com
miAsions &od committees of enquiry specially appointed for the purpose .. 

The official agencies of Government in addition to the Secretariat proper 
are, &B mentioned above, allocated in difierent departments e&ch in the charge 
of a Member of the Viceroy's Executive Council. 

In the Hmne Department we have the following fully-equipped and self
oonta.ined offices : 

"The Public Service Commission (to help Government in the administra
tion of all-India services in matters of recruitment, discipline. determination of 

.domicile for the purposes of Lee concessions, questions relating to promotion 
.and the like), the Bureau of Public Information (to collect and supply informa
'tion to Government &B to the trend of public opinion &od to do publicity work 
on its behalf), the Intelligence Bureau otherwise popularly known as the Crimi
nal Intelligence Department (which collects information for and advise. 
-Government in dea1ing with all-India problems relating to law and order and 
".the elIects thereon of political activities). 

In the Com1ll£f'U Department the T&riII Board makes enquiries and submits 
its recommendations in connection with fiscal proposals, the Commercial. 
Intelligence and Statistics Department is entrusted with work of the nature 
"indicated by its tit.le and the Nautical Adviser &od the Chief Surveyor a.long" 
with the Chief Inspector of Lighthouses and Lightships advise Government 
with respect to shipping matters. The Actua.ry is in charge of Insur&oce and 
other actuarial work. The Railway Board with its own Financial Commie-

• sioner &dministers all State Railway., a1so under the Commerce Member. 
The I ndustrie8 and LabUUtf Department has the Director Genelal &od his 

,stsii in charge of Posts &od Telegraphs. A Chief Engineer and his staft 
,administer the Public Works Department &od similarly the Geological Survey, 
:Mines, Dhanbad School of Mines, Metecrology, Civil Aviation &od the Indi&o 
Stores Department are each &dministered by separate directorates a.rul. 
-administrativoe officers. 

In the EduCation, H eolIA and La'Tlds Department the main portion of th e 
work relating to Medical, Health, Education &od Agriculture has been trans
"ferred under the Government of India Act of 1919 to the charge of Ministers in 
the provinces. But for dea1ing with such &Bpects of the work for which the 

-'Central Government makes itself responsible, we have the Director General of 
Indi&o Medical Service, the Public Health Commissioner, the Educational 

'Commissioner, the Imperia1 Council of Agricultural Research and the Agri
culture &od Veterinary Experts. The department has also charge of the 
Survey of India,Archmology, Botauical Survey, Zoologioal Survey, Forests, 
EmigIation,various Research Institutes &od other Scientifio Departments 

'<l&Oh with its own separate staii &od a departmental head. -
The Finance Department'8 ancilli&ry offioes are: The Military Fin&ocial 

Adviser for Military Fin&oce, the Fin&ocial Commissioner for Railways, and 
the Fin&ocial Adviser for Posts and Telegraphs, with their st"lIs, to advise 
the Honourable Fin&oce Member with respect. to their respective subjects. The 
{)entral Board of Revenue administers the revenue·oollecting departments of 
"Government (Customs, Taxes on Income, Salt, Opium &od Stamps) &od advise. 
Government on revenue matters generally. The Accounts &od Audit offices, 
"the Controller of the Currency, -the Masters of Mint, the N .... ik Security Printing " 
.and Currency Note Presses have" complete administrative staiis of their-own. 
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In matters relating to Exchange, Currency, Mint, Public Debt, administra.
tion of Government securities and other kindred matters, the Finance Member 
receives information and ad vice among other sourees from the Controller of 
Currency and the Imperial Bank of India. For preparing the Budget there is a 
responsible Budget Officer with the necessary establisbment. The Fina.nc& 
Department proper, viz., the Secretariat which is called the Ordinary Branch 
has in addition to the above departments and offices the following .ections:
Finance and Accounts, Expenditnre Branches I and II and the Schedule Branch 
for controlling expenditnre, the Regulations Branches I and II for interpreting 
the C. S. R. and Fundamental Rules, the Cash Branch and the Genera.! Branch. 

The problem with which we are specially concerned in the present enquiry 
relates principally to the growth of official staff with consequentia.! increase in 
expenditnre under the heads of pay, pensions, various forms of allowances, the 
cost of certain privileges and concessions, contingencies And supplies and ser· 
vices. Much of the increased expenditure is due either to the creation of ancil· 
lary departments and offices or to gradual expansion of those that already 
existed as will be seen from the history of the grants nnder their respective 
heads. One would have naturally expected that with extensive devolution of 
Government of India's responsibilities to loca.! Governments on the one hand 
and the creation or expansion of subsidiary and subordinate offices under the
Secretariat on the other, the work of the Central Government in the Secretariat 
proper would, in the first place, he considerably lightened. But it will appear 
from the budgets of the various sections of the Secretariat that their expendi
ture also has in most cases gone.on increasing, in some more than in the others. 

New Service8.-The following are instances of new services which have 
been undertaken by the Centra.! Government since 1921 for which large and 
expensive staffs and in many cases with highly paid directorates ha.ve been 
separately provided :-

17-Taxes on In
come. 

21-Fo .... t . 

37-SeparatioD of 
Accounta from 
Auclit. 

~Auclit 

New service. 

Centralisation of in
come-tax administra. 
tion. 

Training of probation
ers for the Indian 
Forest Service. 

Institution of experi
mental offices in the 
United Provinces and 
N. W. F. P. and for 
aenain central depart
ments in conneetion 
with the scheme for 
the sepaNSion of 6C
counta from audit_ 

Establishment of • 
Commercial Audit 
Branch. 

Budget provision. 1-
1931·32. 

(InI8khs). 
Rem&rks.* 

7!:.!!)~8PProxi. i S:o!!'~~~.,t: ;.~: 
I collection through pro. 

·73 (8PPl'Oxi'l
i 
P!1~;:. ::: x;:. 

mate). par4. (ITT). 

Figures not sepa- The total extra coat of 
ratelyaVailable,,1 the scheme is propoaed' 

to be saved under 
, orders of the Fiwmee 

i Department. 

ratelyavaalabJe. with by the Public 
Figures not 8ep&'1 Thi. has b-,ao. dealt 

Work. and Audit aod 
A",couote ~parilDent .. 
Rekenchment Sab0-I committee., 

• The DUmerals refer to the chapters aod ~hs of this report ID whicb I' ~dne:-
ti(ODS bavebeen proposed by this Sob-Committee. 



_Porta and Pilot-
1Ifl". 

~7-Lightbousea '" 
Lightship", 

BO-Imperial Coun· 
cil of Agricul· 
tural Reoearoh. 

8~Industri ... 

83-Aviation 

67-Emigration-
Extemal. 

69-Miscollalleous 
Depts. 

76-l'disceUaoeous 

BO-Andamana 

W. I. S. Agency 
(non.votedl· 

7 ." 
rudget provisioo, I· 1931·32-

(Inlakbs.1 
:-------

(i) Institution of the I ar38 
1l1'aiDing ship • Dulfer· 
in 1 for the training of 
Indians for the Indian 

Part II. Chap. VIII. 
para.. 8 (0) (iiI. 

(ii) Centralisation of Figmea not Part II. Chap. ViII • 
Mercantile :Marine. I 

. the administration of • e I' a r .. tell' para. 8. 
shippng and oaviga- I availahle. 

!.".i' ~:,:thili:.~thOuses i 
Provision of motorola- I 9·20 (eotimat- Part I, Chap. XI. para.. 

~::~C:vi~' ed). 6. 

tio~ I 
Agricultural Research I 8·00 

Indian Sehool of Mines, 
Dbanbad. 

Development of eli viI 
aviation.. 

Appointment of Agent 
in South Africa. 

Broadcasting .• 

TariIJBoard 

Reclamation of swamps 

AaaumpUOB by tbe 
Govemment of India. 
of direct relations 
with the States in 
Western India. 

1·97 

35·7'1' 

1·10 

2·98 

2·32 

3·23. 

11·00 (approD' 
mate}. 

Part I. Chap. xx. pal'1\. 
17. 

Part I. Chap. 1J;X1. 
para.6. 

Part I, Chap. XXII. 
par&. 5. 

Part I. Chap. XXIII. 
para.3. 

Part I. Chap. XXIV. 
para.3. 

Part U. Cbap. XVl" 
pam. l~. 

Part II. Chap. XVIII, 
_7("'1. 

This .bows tba inmeaaed 
expenditure caused b" 
the creation of this, 
Agency. 

(~) NetJJ oflk,u.-In connection with the work formerly performed in the 
Secretariat itself, expensive Dew-offices with highly paid officers in charge have 
aleo recently come into existence. some instances of whic~ are given below :-

Grant. 1031·a2. Remarks.· 

"

Budget prOVision_j 

(In lakbsl. I 
-------4---------~------,----------
3o--Lep;islati ... As- L. A. Departmant '·11 I Part II. Cbap. VI. 1'_ 

...... bly '" L. A. 6. pasa 00. 

Department. I 3~!:.~ Depart- Reforms OftIce 2-3, P~:;,~geC::.P. VI. P ........ 
3i-Home Depart. Bwe&IlofPui>licfDfor. 1'39 P .. rtI,Chap.Vi. pal&. 

1DmltI. mat.io... . "-
33-Publie Service Public Servi"" Co..... 3'80 P ..... IL Chap. VI,para.. 

Commiaaion. mission. 6. page 69. 
~I-Ceotral Board Central Board of Reve· 3·0~ Part I. Chap. VHf. 

of Revenue. nuB. pUIIII. 5 ad th 
87-High Com- High. Commioeion8r'. 76'U· P ... ~ 11. Chap. IX. 

mu.ioner. Office. I paras. y and 10. 
7o--Indiaa. Sto .... Indiaa. Bto .... Dep8llt- S·82 (nat} This is baW" de.lt with 

Depar1ln>ent. IIII>Dt. by thl> 8to... and 

I Tn~~~b~=it!:!~t. 
*Includes miscellaneous expendIture as well, t';I:., leave salaries and agency itema 

""""",tiDg to Re. 41' 32 Iakho. 
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• (10) To what e",leit i8 increased expenditure due to the development 0/ /J 

moeratie/arm o/Governnnent ?-It is said generally that a substantial portion 
increased expenditure is due to the development of a democratic form of 

o"Vernment taking the place of pur'! bureaucracy. Let us analyse the facts in 
this connection. The central Legislature and their departmental establish
ments with a total budget of Rs. 10·14 lahhs (the Legislative Assembly Depart
ment's budget is Rs. 4'17, the Legislative Assembly'S budget is 4'12, and the 
Council of Stats's budget accounts for the growth of expenditure ·in the Legis
lative Department which administers it to the extent of about Rs. 1,85) 
must be entirely attributed to this source. We must also add under this head 
the increase in the number of commissions and committees of enquiry which 
within the last ten years cost the central revenues Rs. 1,43 lakhs. Further 
there can be no doubt that the activities of the Legislature have to some extent 
added to the work of most of the Government departments and the Secretariat 
in collecting information in order to enable Government to answer the inter
~llations of honourable members and to deal with resolutions and private 
bills. 

But the real. and effective cause of the growth of expenditure in so far as 
it is attributable to the introduction of popular voice in the administration is 
the dual character of the system leading to a conflict of outlook and interests. 
As a result of the Rsforms there are two systems at work, each pulling its own 
way. It is perhaps the natural tendency of all centres of power to increase 
their own strength. We must not therefore wonder if the official Government 
tries more and more to fortify its position by as many lines of defence 88 possible. 
The popular voice on the other hand strives to assert its own authority on the 
administration. One signal outcome of the position is to be seen in successive 
concessions to the popular demand in the shape of oommissions and committees 
of enquiry whose reports ultimately find their way into the official crucible. 
There has been yet another incentive to the growth of expenditure in the cry 
for Indianisation of the administration which in more than one instance has, 
We are persuaded, led to the creation of new posts. For instance the Railway 
Board consisted of four members in the year 1929 when an additional member 
- a statutory Indian-was appointed. It. would be possible to add other 
instances. 

(ll) Newactivities.-A part of the increased expenditure is due to the Gov
ernment of India having undertaken certain new activities. In our first report 
we recommended that new activities like the State Air Service and Bro8.dcasting 
should be kept in abeyance until the financial situation improves and that the 
expenditure on certain other activities should be considerably curtailed either 
because in course of time their spheres of operation have become substan
tiilly narrowed or because of the development of certain institutions such as the 
U.niversities which can take up the work at less cost with perhaps better results, 
and in the cases of some departments on the general ground that they are over
staffed, for example, the Survey of India, the Geological Survey, Botanical 
Survey, the Forest Institute at Dehra Dun. The Tariff Board which has been 
dealt with in this report came into existence as a result of the fiscal policY 
adopted by Government on the recommendation of the Fiscal Commission. 

(12) Main prob1R:m. be/ore the Committee.--Our main problem, however. is 
concerned with the continuous increase in expenditure in the Central Govern
ment caused by an overgrowth of staff. There can be no doubt that much of 
this growth is due to the establishment o~ separa.te anciIIary departments a~ 
offices but since most of them have come mto eXIStence recently, we have, m 
order to avoid causing undue disturbance of existing arrangements, refrained 
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nom recommending their merger in the Secretariat, ~though we believe that 
<mch a course would result in substantia.! reduction of the sta.ff. We have, on 
the other hand, proposed reduction of the sta.ff both in these subsidiary offices 
and the Secretariat proper and we aJso suggest that each c ..... should be ca.refully 
watched with a view to see whether some of the headquarters establishment> 
could not be a.ma.!gamated. with the Secretariat with resulting economy. The 
present arrangements in so far as they lead to considerable duplication of 
work, as in our opinion they undoubtedly do, must be suitably modified in the 
interests of economy and also because they must lead in most cases to a 1088 of 
·real efficiency. We have come to the conclnsion that the ouly practicable 
·soIution of the position, however, largely depends on how far the Government 
and the Secretariat are prepared to change their attitude towards the ancilla.ry 
-departments and offices and the directorates of the latter towards their officers 
.and assistants, both of which clBSSe8, we note, are educationaJIy well equipped 
and undoubtedly very well paid. To take one instance, each of the revenue
collecting establishments of the Government of India is in the charge of a res
ponsible and experienced officer assisted. by junior officers of a good statue-in 
many cases belonging to the I. C. S., and .. t the headquarters, in addition to the 
Secretariat proper, there is .. Central Board of Revenue for purposes of supervi
sion and control. As if these two eets of supervising .. nd controlling agency 
over the local administration and executive staff were not enough, we find in 
:the Salt department .. nother intermediary-the Commissioner, Northern India. 
Salt Revenue Department. We have accordingly recommended the abolition 
of his office. We are convinced th .. t supervision and co-ordin .. tion is genera.lly 
very much over-done in the Government of India.. What is olearly 
needed is greater reliance on the eenee of responsibility of the various units 
of administration. This view of the position is confirmed by such an eminent 
body as the members of the Public Service Commission in their replies 
to our questionnaires. They say:-" In most matters of importance 
with which the Public Service Commission deal it appears to them, as 
far as they can ascertain, that after the matter has been most el .. borately 
considered by the five members of the' Commission it is considered, ab 
... itio, in the Government offices." This one· eentence describes briefly 
but conclusively the evil' of the present system. The distinguished 
Chairman of the Commission, Sir Ross Barker, cited. c ..... s before us in 

"'support of the above statement. The Commission aJso told us that Govern" 
ment of India. do not sufficiently utilise their eervices and tha.t in fact they could 
do much more work than wha.t is actually entrusted to them. 

Similarly we find that in practice enough use is not made of the results of 
tlie labours of non-official commissions and committees of enquiry. Here 
again the respective departments feel themeelves bound to subject to ' eIa.borate 
and deta.iIed exa.mination '-to quote the very words of the memorandum of 
the Industries and Labour Department-the reports of ,these commissions . 
and committees so tha.t further considera.ble expenditure of public time and' 
money is caused by a reconsideration of the very subject by officials of the Sec
retariat who have not the same opportunities nor in many c ...... the qualifi
cations for dealing with it. There are now the reports of two .uch important 
bodies, the Labour Commission and the Banking Enquiry Committee before 
'Government and according to the usual procedure it is naturally expected that 
additional staff would be requisitioned in order to deal with them. If one 
bear. in mind the distinguished personnel of these two commissions, the time 
and 'abc;,r they devoted. to their task, the number of witnesses they examined, 
the Governments and'the offiears they consulted, the places they had to visit 
in connection with their enquiries and the amount of money which these 
enquiries cost to the country, it cannot be difficult to realise how indefensible 
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is the attitude and procetWre which is ordina.rily adopted by Government in·. 
these matters. If Government on the other hand confined tbemsel ves, in 
such cases, to the examination of the recommendatioJl8 from the point of view 
of well-established policies and their political and financial effects, there would 
be a considerable aaving in time and public expenditure. 

In short, the proposals for economy which we have made can be easily 
carried out if Government treated their own subsidiary departments and officers 
and non-official bodies like commissions and committe •• of enquiry and also 
the legislature as so many responsible parj;. of Government and not as more or 
less extraneous and irr ... ponsible bodies, the result of whose activitie. must ill 
every case be scrutinised with a jealous and suspicious eye. 

(13) Organisation of the Secretariat.-The Secretariat is not only overstaffed: 
but the multiplicity of nomenclatures and official designations that prevail 
is apt to be misleading and to create confusion. We have for instance in tht> 
.. officers'" list, 'Secretary " 'Additional Secretary " 'Joint Secretary', 
, Deputy Secretary', , Additional Deputy Secretary', 'Assistant Secretary', 
and 'Superintendents '. We have proposed that the normal officers' staff 
should consist of one secretary, one deputy secretary and one under-secretary 
and the establishment should. be in charge of a Registrar, while the ministerial 
work in connection with 'cases' will be under the disciplinary supervision. 
of assistant. in charge of distinct groups. A.<aistants .houJd note direot· 
to officers. The posts of assistant Eecretaries and of superintendents. 
who are promoted assistants should a. a rule be done away with. The .ecre· 
tary, assisted by a deputy secretary, will help the Hon'ble Member in dealing 
with alI important questions of poliey and the political and financial effects 
of departmental proposals. In some special cases we have proposed an addi
tional deputy secretary. We are convinced that in many departments there 
is too much noting. That should be reduced to ·the minimum. Rout~ 
CIWleS, as. far as pOBsi.ble, should not be allowed to oceupy the 
time of officers. The under-secre~, if he is a junior officer, should 
only deal with the less important cases under the guidance of the 
deputy secretary or the secretary. We also wish to make it quite clear 
that except in case.. where the post. of secretary or deputy secretary 
have beelll'eserved by Statute for members of the I. C. S. alI the others should .. 
be open to members of the other services and to assistants, if found fit. We 
ha ... e propc,.d a small extra remuneration for the assistants who will be placed 
in charge of sections. The above arrangements will be found entirely feasible. 
if the practice which now exists to a very limited extent, for heade of certain 
suhsidiarr departments and offices to submit cases direct to the Honourable 
Member m charge, be largely extended. We do not believe that this would 
result in decisions of Government being based on a narrower point of vie1r 
and we are clearly of the opinicn that no mere Secretariat etiquette or techni& 
calities should be allowed to stand in the way of considerably modifying the 
procedure in the direction we have indicated. 

We have recommended considerabb retrenchment of the stei! but· 
we may add that if we had the time and the opportunity to examine 
still more closely the detaila of administrative arrangements at the
headquarters and more particulady the eetablishments maintained m 
the provinces such as of the Custome, Income·tax, S .. lt and Ports and 
Pilotage, we believe we would have been in a poeition ¥> recommend even, 
Jarger economiee. We are further of opinioD that, if necessary, office hoUl'lll 
may be extended in appropriate cases. 
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(14) In our first Report we recommended the withdrawa.i of the Lee conees-' 
sions excepting those in the form of inCl'8lUled saJaries which, pending considera-· 
tion of the genera.! question relating to pay and a.\low""",es, would be subjeot. 
ed, as proposed by us, to percentage cuts. We _unable then to show the cost 
of these concessions but we are now infomned that it &IIIOunts a.\together to 
Re. 52 lakbs, the share of the Centra.\ Government being 14 or 151akbs. We,· . 
hold that having rega.rd to the present stato of the country's finanoes Goverll
ment should retrench this item of e:xpel!lditUftl whatever j usti.fication did or diel. 
not exist for it at the time the Lee Commission mads their reoommendations. 
This will mean a saving of Rs. 140_ 15 lakbs iB the ceDtra.l budget. 

We may observe here that real justification for growth of expenditure in, 
• government should be sought in the incre8.sed wea.ith of the country and con
tentment of the people, but n~ such justification can be claimed in view of the 
[a.iling revenues in spite of increased t!lJ<&tion in aU forms and ever-growing' 
pcliticaJ troubles due largely to eoollomic distress and unemployment amo~ 
v~us sections of the population. 

(15) E~ expendWwe.-We have proposed that the Ecclesiastica.!. 
establishments, which cost aJtogether over Ra. 32 lakbs, should not be. a charge· 
on the Indian revenues. The maintelllldlCB of an established Christian Churoh 
in this country is in our opinion a violation of religio.us neutrality which is the· 
cornerstone of the policy of British regime in Indi&. A portioa of this budget. 
provides for spirituaJ ministration to the British Army_but how much exactly,. 
the Commerce Department, which is in charge of the subject, could not tell 
us. It is not within our province to examine the need for providiug for the· 
services of clergy and chaplains for the Chuistian population genera.\ly or for 
the British Army in India and the GeneraJ Purposes Sub-Committee would 
indeed be loath to stand against any cl .... of people living in Indi& receiving' 
religious ministrations. But we had no hesitation in holdiug that the Indian 
revenues should not be burdened with the maintenance of an established 
Christian Church. In Indi& there are very zeaJous and worthy missionary' 
bodies of aU denominations throughout the land and we entertain no doubt· 
that they would be glad to take charge of the necessary religious services to· 
a.\l Christians employed in the Civil or Military departments of Government .. 
Further, there is no reason whatever why the Christian population in India,. 
permanent or temporary, should not like the others make their own provision. 
for the satisfaction of their religious and spiritual needs. State-maintained: 
established churches have, we believe, disappeared from practica.\ly. the whole· 
of Europe and America and the British Colonies and from parts of Brita.in.. 
itself. Ii is an anoma.iy that Indi& of a.\l countries should be made to··, 

l
maintain an established Anglican Churoh-. We are told that some MDulvis. 
and Granthis are maintained in the· II!Idia.n ArmilI establishments, but we 

l
entertain no doubt that retrenehment of these insignitica.nt itema of expendi~ , 
ture would in no way be objected to by the people,if th4 Indian. .budg~ ~"". 
relieved of the extremely heaovy expenditure oa tha oo~e.iasticaJ, estabJ.ish". 
menta. 

It has been suggested that since the East India. Company confizmeci mq,ny' 
grants of revenue·free land in favour of Muh&llllll&dan and Hindu religiou~, 
establishments, the maintenance of Christian. ecclee.iastioal establishments a. 
not a breach of religious neutrality. This argument ia base.Q 011 an entire. 
misreading of history. In the first pla.oe the· grants referred tif were. moatly 
confirmed by the Company either as the Diwan or Chief Ravenna. Office ... 
of the MnghaJ Rulers of the day or from purely political.considera.t.ion~.a.nd it is; 
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a fantastic travesty of facts to suggest . that they did so in anticipation 
·of the Government that followed establishing a Christian Ecclesiasti
<aL service to be maintained out of Indian revenues. This is made still 

. clearer by the fact that the British Government in India which subsequently 
took over charge of certain Muhammadan and Hindu pious endowments for 
purposes of better management was soon afterwards compelled by the pressure 
of Christian sentiment in England not to associate itself with non-Christian 
institutions_ Further, the grants of revenue-free lands by way of Inams or 
Jagirs or Maafis were in fact made in most cases to certain holy fakirs and 
sannyasis for their monasteries and not for the maintenance of Muhammadan 
or Hindu ecclesiastical establishments properly so called. 

It has also been said that our J¥0posal that the revenues of the Central 
'Government should not be charged with the expenditure on Ecclesiastical 
establishments is not within the purview of a retrenchment committee. The 

-contention amounts to this that though we can properly recommend 'reduc
tion ' of expenditure to any extent that may be justified, we are not at liberty 
to recommend abolition of a certain head of expenditure altogether, however 
opposed it may be to any established policy of Government. Such an argu
ment would only be tenable if the maximum proportion or quantum of reduc
tion had been laid down by the terms of reference but no such limitation has, 

.in fact, been imposed. On the other hand, we have recommended the total 
abolition of expenditure on certain activities and these recommendations 
have been accepted by Government, even though such activities were in 

'no way opposed to any policy of Government, eg., Broadcasting, the Indian 
State Air Service. 

We would, however, make an except:on in the case of the grant amounting 
:to, about Rs. 1'33 lr.khs for Christian cemeteries, because we think that India 
,should be responsible for providing the last resting place for those who die 
in this country while in her service. 

Mr. Ramsay Scott would confine his statement of the case to the following 
,proposition :-

"That the maintenance of the ecclesiastical establisments by the 
Govelnment of India is inconsistent with the accepted and avowed 
policy of religious neutrality and non-discrimination in favour 
of any creed." 

(16) Further action by Government.-We have already expressed our belief 
,that there is rOOm for still further reducing the expenditure of Government 
·.by curtailment of the staff and by reorganisation and we have in some specific 
·cases recommended that Government should not be satisfied with the proposals 
:that we have been able to make within the time at our disposal but should make 
,supplementary enquiries. We should also note that a. in most of the depart
'tl1ents dealt with in our first interim report so in almost every department 
and office surveyed by us in the present enquiry the salaries an:! allowances 
are much in excess of what India can afford to pay. But we have made no 
definite proposals on tM subject as it is a matter which will be the subject of a 
ilpecial enquiry. 

(17) Farm of E.timates.-We have mentioned in our first report that we are 
.not satisfied with the way the" Detailed Estimates and Demand. for Grants " 
is framed. We have again with respect to the grants examined in the present 
report encountered difficulties in ascertaining from the Detailed Estimates and 
Demands for Grants what exactly is the nature and amount of expenditure 
under certain heads. Nowhere in the Estimates and Demands for Grants could 

-we find information relating to the cost of the concessions and privilegea in the 
form 01 increased pay, pe.ssages for officers and their families, and other similar 
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items included in wha.t,m, known as the Lee conceesiOllB. Similarly it is.. 
impossible to ascerta.in wbat is jhe actual cost of free residential accommo
dation -provided for certain classes of officers. We also see no justification. 
for the gross expenditure of the Nasik Security Printing and Currency' 
Note Presses, which amounts to Re, 39·43 lakhs, not being shown in the· 
Detailed Estimates and Demands for Grants. We have further noticed 
that in more than one' instance the receipts are not shown. We have a.1so 
evidence that in some oases the figures given are not altogether reliable, for' 
instance, the estimate for Civil Aviation. • 

(IS) FinaflCial control.-Although in our queatiolllllLire (question No.6) we 
asked for a full statement regarding the system of financial control over expen
diture, it was not supplied to us by the Finance Department. A non-official 
body like' ours, not possessing sufficien4 inside knowledge of the financial 
administration, was naturally handicapped, in the absence of a prop"r memo. 
randum.from the department, in eliciting by oral examination of its representa-· 
tivea all the information necessary to enable us to arrive at a satisfactory COu
elusion on the very important question whether the control of the Finance· 
Department over the expenditure of the Government of India is or is not ade
quate and efficient, 

On such data, however, as were available, our survey of the expenditure 
so far reviewed has convinced us tha.t the financial control of the Finance' 
Department needs to be considerably strengthened. The oousiderable increase 
in expenditure, which has taken place since effect was given to the recommend ..... 
tions of the Inohcape Retrenohment Committee, is in itself ample evidence· 
to show that there has been laxity of control. Much greater vigilance is 
required on the part of the Finance Department to prevent any growth of
expenditure. Any growth in revenue should not, in our opinion, be permitted' 
to result in increased expenditure. Such increase in revenue, as may accrue, 
must be devoted to reduoing the burden of taxation. 

Although there are three sections (Expenditure Branohea I and II and the 
Schedule Branch) in the Finance Department in addition to suoh provision as 
exists in each department for the examination of new proposals in their finan
cial aspects, we are not satisfied that the oontrol over suoh expenditure is 
sufficiently vigilant. Nor are we satisfied that the Standing Finance Com
mittee supplies the necessary amount of check, proba.bly owing to the fact. 
tha.t it does not get an accurate picture of the general financial position when· 
the new proposals are submitted to its scrutiny. We suggeat that the normal 
expenditure ha.ving been brought down to a level whioh would leave a reason
able surplus in the hands of Government even in times of depressoin such 
as th_, propoa.aIs entailing additional expenditure should only be entertained • 
wben careful revenue estimates admit of suoh additiolis. We are perfectly 
conscious tha.t the present finanoial stress is in some measure due to factors. 
which could not ha.ve been, and were not in fact, foreseen by any oountry. At 
the same time, we are not satisfied that the present budgetary position has 
nOt been at least substantially brought about by preventible causes. 

There is another factor whioh contribute3 to the growth of expenditure 
without reference to the revenue position. The Secretary of State being 
the final authority for the disposal of revenue3 of British India oan and doe, , 
enter into commitments without the approval of the Government of India, 
who have to handle the revenues and who are in the best position to know' 
what moneys they ha.ve got ava.iIable. The grant of'Lee concessions, wbioh, 
it is a matter of common knowledge, were forced upon the Government of
India, is a oase in point. 
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(19) Appreciation oJ the StafJ'8 work.-We once again express our 
~ppreciation of the services rendered to the Sub·Committee by our 
:,secretary, Mr. S. P. Shah, I.C.S., whose energy and enthusiasm has greatly 
lightened our work. Our thaDksare also due to the Assistant (Mr. N. N. 

,Singh), the stenographer (Mr. Gur Bakhsh Singh), the clerk (Mr. S. M. Badrud· 
Din) and the Assembly reporters, who had to work very hard throughout the 

. sittings of the General Purpooes Sub·Committee. 
(20) Swrnmmry oJ BalJing8.~We give below a table ehowing the effect cd our 

proposals under various heads but it muet be borne in mind that it ow,," not 
:possible to make exact ca.loulations in & few oases. 



Chapter iIumber and 
nameofgnmt. 

Grant 
No. 

1 n. Customs 
I m. Salt 

16 
18 
19 3 IV. Opium 

4, V. Security and Note 
'Presses, Nasik. 

-6 
7 

8 
9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

]6 

17 

VI. Genaral Adminis
tration. 

(1) G. G.'. staft, housa· 27 
hold, stc. 

(2) Council otState '1'9 
(3) Legislative Assem· 30 

hlyand u,g;.lative 
Assembly Depart. 
ment. 

(4) Home Department 32 
(5) Reforme 01Ii0e 32·D 
(6) Public Service 33 

Commiaaion. 
(7) Legislative Depart. 34 

ment including So· 
licitor's branch. 

(8) E., H. &; L. Depart· 35 
ment ,inrluding the 
Reoord. Oflice. 

(9) Finance Depart. 36 
ment (0. B.). 

(1'0) Commerce Dspart. 38 
ment. 

(11) I. &; L. Depart. to 
ment. 

(12) DeIbi·Simls move 

(13) Payments to Leoal 42 
GovermnentB for 
.. a.gency tt work. 

18 VII. Administration of 44 
Ju&tice. 

19 VIII. (1) Ports • 

10 Pilotage 

~929410 1931-32 Reduc-
Remarks on the ",duo. 

tions or additional 
revenues proposed. 
Other remarks ap
pear as foot-notes. 

Grant Grant tion 
(A_). (Budget). propoeecL 

1'53 
7·36 

6·07 

3·62 

5·29 

7·76 

6'47 

3'94 

6·94 

2'68 

·53 

9·61 

12·87 

Lakh •• 

96'44 
124· I! 
73·63 

15·26 

6·02 
2--34 
3'66" 

6'61 

8·18 

7·44 

4·83 

-6'53 

lj·"19t 

'2'SO 

·65 

11'92 

14·24 

Lakba, 

16·00 
12'00 

2·21 !Also_tional reve· 
nue of ·11 Iakh. 

Some other aavinga 
cannot be oalculatecL 

Savi_ propoeed 
. amount to J i 
Iakbs, volde Sum. 

llD.y. 
Army • Department 
""" MiIits:ry l'inanos 
have both been ell:· 
loluded from consi. 
'_no 

1·68 Only about ·to is 
.. genuine permanent 
saving. 

'-66 
'4,1 Sa-vmg 'OriU 'be ·70 

when the Depnty 
Ilemoetary'.1'O"t is 
",_heL 

1'62 
·70 

1·36 

1·24 

2·25 

Additional receipts of 
Re.2,600, ' 

Includes a saving of 
. 26 in the Solicitor's:. 
branch. 

Includes a saving of 
·24 in the Records 
0ftI08. 

Military Finance left 
out. 

1 .. 50 'There .honld be ad .. 
:ditional revenue of 
abont 'i Iakhs. 

3· 87 An extra provision 
of onB lakh will be 
needed in 1932.33. 
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Remarka aD the leduc .. 
1929-30 1931-32 Reduo- tiona or additional 

Serial Chapter number and Grant Grant Grant tion revenues proposed ... 
No_ name of grant. No. (Aetnals). (Budget). prop_d_ Oth81' remarks ap. 

Lakha. 
pear as foot-notea .. 

Lakba. Lakba. 

21 (2) Lighthouses and 47 13-88 12'98 ·25 Plu. 80me other BaV-
Lightships. ings. But w~ leave 

the entire oavinga· 
out of account. 

22 IX. Commercial Intelli- 64 3·21 5·81 2·76 An additional saving 
gence, etc. of ·10 when Milan 

office is opened. 
Alao .u remaru 
against Seria) No. 
49. 

23 X. Censua. 65 ·27 33·89 24·14 The reduction is au. 
tomatic. 

24 XI. Emigration-Inter. 66 ·43 ·47 ·16 
nal. 

25 XII. Joint Stock Com. 68 1·29 1'43 '09 
panies. 

XIII. Miscellaneous 69 Total saving inthea& 
Departments. portions of grant 

No. 69 i. . 26 Iakh 

~Bi~~ o}9~.~:~: 
26 (1) Examinations . 69-B '56 ·69 ·14 
27 (2) Patents and De- 69-D ·90 ·98 ·11 

signs. 
69·E 28 (3) Actuary . • ·33 '21 ·01 

29 (4) Buahire Coal De- 69-G ·02 Nil 

30 
pot. 

(5) Courts of Enquiry, 69-1 ·07 ·005 Nil 
etc. 

31 XIV. Currency 71 44·18 50·25 3'30 Plw some other _v. 

32 XV. Mint- 72 29·35 27'72 2'50 
ings. 

PlU6 BOmB other BaV-
ings Bnd a180 a saVe 
ing of . 09 in the 
near future. 

XVI. Miscellaneous 76 TN!=17s:ra1.!~ Fa~ 
on the 1931-32 bud-
get provision of 
35·11 Iakha. 

33 (1) AJ!owanOOBand Re- 76-A ·23 ·32 ·07 
wards. 

34 (2) Books and Periodi-
oals. 

76·B '74 ·81 .a 
35 (3) Donationo and Vag- 76·C ·14 ·16 Nil 

raney. 
36 (4) Tariff Board 76·D 2'24 2·32 1·00 
37 (5) Other Committees 7G·D 16·22 1'08 Nil BaviD(lII likely to 

and Commissions accrue cannot he 
of enquiry. estimated. 

38 (6) Compsnoationo 76·E 25'52 25'52 N •• . 
39 (7) Rents, etc. . 76-F 2'13 2'14 Nil There wiD he """"' savings. hut they 

76-G 
cannot be estimated. 

40 (8) Grants·in-aid '00 ·56 ·18 On the Victoria ::Me. 
morial_ 

41 (9) Looal 
Office. 

Clearing 76-H '19 ·19 '18 E:D~C~':=t!: 
for nnd81' Legi.la· 
tive DopertmeDt. 



441 (18) IadiuI Soldi ..... 
~ 

43 fm~""-aM 

« (I:'=~~ 
'46 

able<l soldie.,. 
(13) Other MisceIla;. 

t -cbargeo. 101 46 XVII. Delhi • 
,.1a·47 .XVUL Andamaos 

·• '... ,140 . : 

f9lf-tO f081.W Olaf "-M _ 

No. lA_is). (Budget). 

ww.r. 1Mha.. 

.,..1 'II ·15 

78-l ll·ld .-
7&OK} ·s1 { 

.1IO 

16.11 ;4~ 

80 «·06 47'06" 
82 46·35 d·22t 

48 XIX. Secretary of 86 
State. 

36·24 34·77 

49 High Commiaaioaer • 87 

·50 xx.-Ecclesiastical_ 
Noo·voted 

Tote,1 

82'13 

31'6B§ 32'7111 

760·05 791'73 

'01 ... Ia# all oivileo •• 
maieot.reco ........ d 

'4& ">'ItIf"/tiii btl ·1Ii .. 

:,'l 

6'05 
9' 40 IDcludeo automatic 

... vingof3·23 laldto 
U on works n. 

8·00 Plus 8\lch ... ving .. 
may be etJocted in 
India's contribution 
to the lAague of 
Nations. 

10·78 Th ..... will be an addi· 
tion of about . 40 to 

~:~=ia:~~~ 
ed. When Storea 
Department·is reo 
organised. there will 
be an additional 
aa.vin.g of about five 
lakhe. 

3l·ll Include saving.' in 
minor administra .. 
tiona. etc. 

153'82 

• . SIIhM1I4t"1/.-On our proposals the reduction of expenditure will be 153· 8t, 
,or if the deterioration at Na.sik is &!so taken into consideration, 153'57 Ia.khs. 
(In 1932·33 an extra. Iakh will be needed by Commerce Department.) To this 
153'57 Ia.khs lI1&y be added about 15 Ia.khs on account of the present cost of 
Lee concessions (now specificaJ.ly estimated by the Finance Department), to 
the civil estimates of the Government of India. From this 168,57, the saving 
·of about ·25 on grant No. 47 should be exoluded, since the saving does not 
'affect the central Government's expenditure but the pro J0rm4 accounts of the 
Lighthouees and Lightships Fund. 
",' It should also be borne in mind that of the savings proposed above the 
Iollowing are automatio, "'z., 1·50 under Pilotage, 24·14 under Census and 

.. 3·23. under Works (And&m&ns). 

OlDcluding e"'P"nditure provided for in other grants, the Delhi grant is 104' 8llakhe. 
tlDcluding e:o:penditure provided for in other grants, the Andemans grant is 45·73 laklts. 
*Includee 40'01 for leave _lariee, penaions, eto., disbursed under inetruotions from Ind.iao 
SIn.ludeo 2 '15 provided in the grants ",. millOl' "dministrations, which hae not be ... 

""Iqded in the total. . , 
IIlnclud .. 2'28 for minor admlniatrationeand '25 for worka in the Civil Works gran' ". 

l'h_ two .... ounla ... not included in the total. 
n 



'~4» 
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Savini- or expenditure which are contingent or cannot be estimated havll' 
not been included in the calculation; and additional revenues likely to accrull' 
~ave been indicaj;ed but have been excluded from the calcu1atioll. 

Taking both partS of our interim report together, the reduction of expendi. 
ture on our proposals will be· 288·92 lakhs on grante amounting in the aggre. 
gate to 11,13'49 Ia.khs:"ThiSis "= 26 per cent. --... .-

Explanations.-'-(I) Under grant No. 21-Forest a saving of 6·61 Was 
recommended in the first part of our Interim Report. On our revised proposals 
in Chapter XXI thiS saving will be redluced by I· 31 to o· 30 Ia.khs. (2) 
The forecasted expenditure for the N asilt undertakings is 9·43 lakhs. On 
the Sub-Committee's proposals the reduction in expenditure would be Ii 
lakhs. But, for purposes of the 1932-33 budget there will be a net deteriora.
tion to the extent of • 25 lakh. 
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APPENDIX L. 

~. Bhowing the tJitaftdaflCe o[ member~ IIC the'medinga. 

• . - - ~, ~ . -- - '. ~ -.- -

;O~ITO~ E • ;1 5th 
October 13th 

NameS. ' to Novem-
29th ber. 

~'I October. 

,Ii • 

" 

Days,of aittmg . · 17- 1 12 30 -One (29th Octo-
ber) was an in· 
formal meeting 
wbenHr.Naoa 

Sir Abdur Rahim • · 18 1 12 29 and 8ecretery 
metto_1ID 
_to of 

'!'he Honomable R. B. L. 10 .. 3 13 llavings, Mr. 
Bams.. .. nDaa. _y.&ott 

was .lso in 
attendenoe. 

)(r.~Ay ..... - .. .. Nilt tW.Bin EDg~ 
/lO". throughont ID 

connection witll . thoR. T.O . 
)(r. 8. 0. :Mitra . · 12 1 12 25 . • lIiIID Muhammad Shah . - - 4 4 

Na ..... 

l!.. 8. Barbilaa l!arda · II 1 II 111 

)(r. Bamaay·Scott · 14 1 12 27 

X. B. HafisWilayat UDal 8 1 ., 11 

Mr. 1. 0. N'IXOD '. · 17 .. t 12 211 *W .. out'Of Delhi 
I 

op Duty. 
No..--Mr. K. 0. Rol' ...... member bnt he died on 7th Septamba. 1981. 

02 



.. 
Al'PENNX' n. 

E~itur'e IIOOOIIntetZ for 1m behalf'O/the Fi1llJ1IU De~nt. 

192"~''I19al'32'': 

SB("'BE'l'ABIAT GBAH'l'. j FiDau .. Dep.rtment (Civil) 6·26 -,-" T-" 
ll'iJ>aQco De,plUt.lnent (Military) 1-66 6-06 6-63 6'96 

Centr.al. Boar.d Qf Roven"" . .. 2·31 3'·01 

Total Secretariat Grant 6-66 12- 32 1 12'69 I rt·~ 

O,,"B Ga.urrs. .. 
Customs . 41-34 64·98 68-08 96'-" 

Taxes on Income. · . '-69 23-08 ~9-441 75·87 

Salt'. 92-52 ,~.66·13 1,26-66 i 1,24-12 .. 
o()pium 1,52-41 1,79-62 2,35-14 ' 73-63' 

Stamps 1-88 36·28' 4·69 -'03t 

Homo Administration-Secretary of State 
and High Commissioner, 39-27 1,09-79' 70'42 1,09-91 

Currency . · 35-64 49-71 35-68 50·25 

Mint • 19'90 13-92 13-681 27·72 

:Mlscell";"ous: , 1,12'67§ 60'41 1,6'74', 36'11 

Audit and Ac"",""", · . ' .. 3Q-Q9 67·84 76.64 I 1,16'66 

Adjustments P1'O.mcial Govem. 
I 

with 
60·74 I ments - 28-94 -

Payments on acoount of Agency Sub. I 
jocfB .. '21 1'48 2-30 ._-------

I 5,45-27 8,01'99 7,99'98 7,29-35 

• Decre:md~3~ reduction of C1liti .... tion in PDl'BU8DOO of the policy of s"",- of o"portIo 

t Stamps heing manofactored in India, e".P"nditore on purchaae in England baa dik 
appeared. The ooet of mannfacture II not shown under thio grant. 

; The various Departments of Government administer the aubjecfB included in thio 
grant. 

S InoIudea .. Civil furlough and aheentee allowanoea " which are now debi~ to the .... pac. 
tive aubject heada of acoount, 

IINow diatributed over the reapeetive aubject smnte. 



" 

.1f '1, . 

tIn ord.:r tn arrive ~ ~!nnparabifi~, ~\ b4ve bellJI. . ~yen below, 
the fallowing .adj1llltmen1lB have bMn made:-

(i) Owing to cha.nge in opium policy, the reduction in expenditure in 
. . 1931·32 is nom.in&l only. 73·63 has therefore .heen taken as 

.lile figure of expenditure in 1913·14, 11121·22 and 19U.25. 
(2) • in the O8IIeof (I), -'-03 has been .,Iopted "'I. the ~ of expendi. 

. <tum in 1913-14, 1921-22 and 1924-25. 
{3) -Since the expenditure in 1921.22 arulI92'4-25 imder .. Adjustments 

. Wlith PmvinciaJ Governments" represented partly _ pay. 
ments and partly chargee which are now shown under the res
pective subject grants, the' whole of the lIDlOunta shoW'll under 
the two,ye&rB have been eJjminated. 

.After these adjustments the totaJs for the various years will stand III 
follows:- . . , .• . 

1913-14. 1921·22, 1931.32. 

4,64'78 6,30'75 ~,S3'(\ 7,29-3& 

EzpeMlture accounted lor 011 btAallol 1M Commerce De'[1Mlime1lt. 

-- 191~-1'. j. 19:1_22.1 1924-25. 1931,32. 

IIEcJm'JoAlW.T GBAlOT. 

Commerce Department · . 3-46 ,·99 3·22 ,·S' 

OTInmO,......., . 
Commercial In~!ligen .. '. · .. 1'51 2·97. 2·91 5'S} 

Joint Stock Companies . . · . 1'30 1'33 l·g 
" 

Ecolesiaatical . !9·15 ,30'81, 31'30 ,. 32:~ 

Port. and Pilotage and Lighthousetl &114 
Lightal!ips • • • • • 16'72' 21·65 24,S1 39'1' 

~'S41' 61' 42 1 63·63 83·64 

Expenditure accaunted lor 011 behall 01 1M Depinmeiat oiEdlucatWn., Health aM 
. :La~.' 

Departmen~ o' Education. Health anll 
Lands • 5·07 1I·9S 

.. Education Department 

, Xeeper of RecOrds '88 '9'S do 
Be .......... and Agriculture Department . 2.,tit 3'52 

, , 

Total Sa.",tariat Grant • 0'93 --s:591~[8~ 
• FiguJ"e8 Dot separately available. 
t Veed to deal witb IIBDY IIOUI'088 ef "venUl which are now II Pro~Dciai n.! ,. . . 
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Fo .... ' 

S ....... y of India • 

Bo'-oical Survey 

Armll"oIollY 

Zoological Survey 

• • 

mhor Scientific Depanments 

Education. 

l£edical Services • 

Public Healbh 

Agricul'ure • • • • 
Imperial Council 01 Agricul,ura\ Re. 

search 

Civil Vetsrinary Servicee 

18 

1913.t'. 1921.22.[192'-2&., 1931.32. 

2·98 

2i-94 

'4G 

3·68 

1'29 

'44 

3'36 

4·53 

11·90 

&'47 

2·03 

10·82 

42·63 

33'&3 

10'72 

1'55 

"44 

3'63 

"53 

11·20 

10'08 

7·06 

10;63 

81·83 

8·8& 

18·73 

1,'6 

6'46 

4·17 

2·04 

5·39 

18'56 

7'32 

11·30 

4l-G".~ 
2'98 

16·01 

2·30 

3·24 

18·87 

9'94 

13·92 ' 

16'37 

8·00 

8·30 

Emigration-External • 23 • 32 • &3 2' ~ 

68·13 1,49'00 I l,ll'021~ 
Ezpe1Uiiture accounted/or, 071 behalf 0/ the HOOle DepartmenJ. 
SECILB'l'ABIAT GRAN'!' 

Homo Depenment Sec ... '-ri., · 3·24 8·82 I . 5·79 6·02 

]itelorms Office · · .. .... - 2·34 

Bureau 01 Public Information .. '8' 1·33 1·39 

Intslligence Bureau . 3·87 8·29 6·67 7·11 

To'-I Sec~at Grant · ,8·91 15'751~~ 
" 

OrB"" GRAlmI. 
Stall, etc., of tbe Gcvemor General · 10·83 9·84 13·17 16'26 

Eucutive Council 
Staft 

6·50 6·49 5·38 6·79 
Public Service Commiaaion' and 

Seloctaon Board .. '16 '11 3·66 

Adminiotration of Juatice · · · .. .. .&& ·&6 

Poli .. · · .. '7 1·97 1·99 

Co_ . · '41 .. .. 33·89 

Delhi· . · · . ' · 12·70 37·50 la'71 47·06 

AndamaN .... d Nioobarat · 20'64 19'79 38'73 42·22 

56·68 1.08,69 1,06'93 I 1,67'. 



,- - - ---, I 1913,140l '-llltl-!!. --19U-lik" ,-1931-31. -

-
trarlign ..,d P;.utioal Department Secre-tariat _ · 7-17 9·93 8·64 11·74 

NQrth-Wen Frontier Province · 1.22-41 1.75,03 1.20'65 .2.46'78 

llaiuohlstan . · 53'17 60'36 71·57 79·3 ... 

Ajmer-llfe ........ · 9'09 1:f·20 14·23 '18·48 

BajputaDa • . · · 12'18 13·21 14·18 1!'91 

Central India · 15'89 13'14 14.'18 12·92 

Byderabad · 6·57 5·36 6·33 9·90 , 
~ (non.voted) · · · .. .. .. 2·40 

PoIitioalBlld Watch .... d Ward · - 1.74,53 1.80,39 1.64,34 2.26'82 

B&ogaiore · · · 6·06 10·50 22·66 14·10 

W. I. S. Agency • · · -. 13·85 18·83 

I 4,07·07 I 4.81·12 5,49'43 6.62·29 

Army Department Secretariat 3·85 
• m ••• ~ 6'81· • 

)(iJitary Expenditure • 29.84·U 69.52'96 t 69.6~.52 56 .... 7·57 

29.88"28 59.59'161' 59.73'20 66.5'.18,-

Leplatiw CoUDCil 1·71 

Co1mail ef State • 2·26 2·08 1·66 

Legiolati ... Depanmeu .' 2'27 8·80 6·" 5·SL· 

Logiolati..e Aaembly and Legio1a&i ... 
Aaembly Dtpartme .. ,. _ • 5·80 ,·u S·2. 

_3'98\ 14'85 13·67 15·35 
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E:rptttdiw.re _med lor Oft biludJ oJ 1M, Department oJ IndtlBtrie8 and 
J4J9Ur, 

1913.14.11921.22. 
I 

1924·26. I 1931·3~. -

SBCRETAJW." GB4N", 
" 

Industry Department • · · . 0·24 .. .. 
l'1jbli~ Works Pepartment · · . 3·21 4·16 .. 
~etor ~I'III <If Irrig$tion · . '65 • 8ft .. 
DefllZUnent of I!>dustriee .."" J.abour , .. .. 0' 43 1 O'~3 

3:76\ 10·25 H3\~ .. 

(JomEB GRA""g. 

Irrigation · · · 14-70 27·11t . 29'62 31·89 

Indi... Po.tAI and Telegraphs and Indo-
European Telegraph DepartmentAl 4,94'~9 9,09·12 8.00'48; 1l.98·05, 

Meteorology 4·27 6·70 6·68 21'"' 

Geological Survey · · 3'06 4·19 4·68 6·69 

,Mines · · · · '98 1·76 2'17 2·63 

Industries • 
. 

'57 8O'9l! 1'971/ · · ,. 

Aviation · · .. "87 '22 31·58 

Emigration-Intemal · '82 1·00 '52 '47 

Mi .... UaneoUB DepartmentAl , 2·32 3·33 3·90 6·67 

Indian Stores Department •• - - 4·03 10·64 8'32: 

Civil Works 1,55'82: 1.53'53 1.77'73 2.41,28 

Stationery and Printing 32: 121. 79·54 35·34 63·29 

7.12- 34 1· 12,Oj.00 I· 1l.88'IS/16.19'76 

• In 1913·14 there was a combined COmme .... 8lld Inpustri"" Department. The tolAtl 
expenditure has been shown under" Commerce DepartmeD~ u. 

t Budget estimate. 
; Budget figure. 
§ This includeB figures for steel bounties. 
JJ TlUa rep_to Dhanbad School of Mines. 
, Some <If ths subjects included ;n this grant are adnUniatered by other departmentAl • 
•• :Recoveries are DOW shown as minus expenditure. In 1924·2j they were .hown as !even_ 

and expenditure was voted gross. Certain receipts fprmerly treated 81 min_ 
.:s:pendiiure have been re-cl8ll8ified 88 Revenue. t ".. 
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In 01'der to arrive at eomj,an.bIit figures, the following adjustments have. 
to be made :- • . 

(l) In 1931-32. gross cost of the lwli&n 6to_ Df,parlment should be 
ts.ken. 

_t2) Qross figures 1ih9uld be ts.ken fOl the yea.m 1921.22. 1924-25 &DIl 
1931-32 undel: Stationery and Printing. (The figures for 1921-
22 do not take into account (leNin xeooveriu. the figures for 
1924-25 alii net and the figureB for 1931-32 take into acCOIlllfi. 
only certain recoveries.) 

Making theee adjuatmentl' the totsJa would Btand &8 folloWII:-

1913-14-

7,12'M 

19111-22. 192(-26, 1931·32. 

la,13'M 12,36'42 16,81'17 
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APPENDIX m. '" 

(Reference-paragraph 6 on page 4.) 

.statement 8howing t~ Comm;8sUm8 and Committwl appoinled since 1921 tcge!Mr 
with thew cost !rmn year to year • 

• 
Year in 

&rial Title of Commisoion, et". which Coat. 
No. appointed. 

1 2 3 4 

1 I Th.~ laws Committee 

Ro. B. p. 

1921 18,317 0 0 

2 The Rep_va la"" Committee 1921 1',058 0 0 

3 The Racial Distinotiona Committee 1921 35,821 9 8 

4 The Second Telegraph Committee 1921 2,500 0 0 

.5 The Military Requiremenle Committee 1921 8,929 0 0 

·8 The Committee appointed to .consider the 1921 Nil. 
EBh .. Committee'. "'port. 

7 Th. <Antonment Reforms Committee 1921 Coat unknown. 

8 Tho Indianisation Committee 1921 Coat unknown. 

9 Government Securiti .. -Committeoa · 1921 11,000 0 0 

110 Railway Finanoo Committee 1921 67,918 0 0 

II Indian Railway Committee · 1921 ,,80,080 0 0 

.12 Deck P&BBOIIgerB' Committee · 1921 59,934 0 0 

.13 Burma Relo"';" Committee · 1921 20,000 0 0 

14 Speoial Committee to enquire into and 1921 Nil. 
report on 08rtaiD. matten I'8lating to the 
Indian Institute 01 Scionoo, Ba_Iono. 

15 Statute law Revision Committee · · 1921 Nil. 

16 CommitteeonIndianBtu~nte · · · 1921 14,341 0 0 

.17 Fiscal Comrnisaion . . · · · 1921 3,47.803 0 0 

18 Braithwaite CommiMee . · · · 1922 22."8 0 0 

19 Committee on Pnblio Petitions · · · 1922 NiL 

20 BtafI Be1eotion Board Committee • • · 1922 NiL 

Zl Indian Arms Rn1ea Committee · · · 1922 16,046 1 0 

22 North wost :&'rom .. Enquiry Committee · 1922 76,5.'10 0 0 

!3 Railway Indnatri .. Committee · · 1922 Nil. 

1I4 Seamen'. Reoouitment Committee · · 1922 7,383 13 II . 
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.&rial 
Y_in 

Title of Commjoojon, etc. which C0H-
N .... "ppointed. 

I 3 • 
• 
Ba. .. po 

15 llaohiDery Committee 1921! 1,100 0 0 

26 Beugal Pilot Service Committee • ·1922 .,000- o~t 

27 Rail .... ,. Risk Nota Committee 1922 4,188 0 O. 

:28 Rail .... ,. Depreciation Committee. 1922 88,933 0 0 

29 The IDdian _nchme.w ColDJDittee • 1922 71,000 0 0 

:30 The WaziristaD Committee 1922 CoatUDlmo ..... 

"31 New C&pital Enquiry ColDJDittee 1922 8,500 0 0 

:32 Pzelimiuary Committee on Workmen'. Com. 1922 3,913 8 0 
penoationBili. 

-33 Rail .... ,. Acoo_ Committee 1922 68,050 0 0 

'U Piooo Workeno' Committee 1922 2,911 13 8 

-36 Tarilf Board 1923 17,78,002 0 O· 

~6 Indian Memmtilo Marino ColDJDittee 1923 1,37,623 0 0 

:37 Rail .... ,. Statioti .. Committee 1923 27,OU 0 0 

.38 Committee to make zeoommenciatiollB regard. 1923 4,450 0 0 
ing the "'-organisation of the "dminiotIa. 
tive methoda of the Forest Department. 

:39 Coal Duot Committee 1923 12,852 0 Of 
·40 Committee on Police Uniforms 1923 1,500 0 0 

·41 C&lcu.tta High Court Committee • 1923 2,934 0 0 

-42 Indian Bar Committee 1923 1,12,000 0 0 J. 
-43 Ro,.a1 Commiaion on IIuporior Civil Bervioeo 1923 3,00,000 0 0 

." Civil Justice Committee 1924 2,50,000 0 0 

-'Ii The Beforma Enquiry Committao 1924 46,000 0 0 

46 Locomotivelltendarda Committee 1924 83,588 0 0 

47 Colonies Committee 1924 87,770 • 0 

48 The Auiliory "nd. Territorial FoIcea Com· I 1924 17,500 0 0 
mittee. 

49 The Indian Taxation Enquiry Committee 1924 ' 4,86,000 0 0: 
• El<p8nditure upto 1931·32. m.;",.J, El<p8ndi_ iDDurred upto 1929·30. . 

, : InB.uenoed b,. - one in the Iadian LegiolatUl8. A ~lution ..... "lao moved 
.... ~ CoIllUlil aI Stata in 1923. - . 
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.Serial Title of Commisoion, etc. which Coet. 
No. !BPPOi:ted. 

2 4 

I 
Ro. B. p. 

50 Th~ External Capital Committee . 1924 Nil. 

··i"&l • Coa1 Committee 1924 76,162 0 0 

.. 52 The Poet. and Telegraphs DepartlDent Com. 1924 .3O,oeo 8 (). 

mittee. 

53 "Track Sub-Committee 1926 30,000 0 0' 

M Carriage and Wagon Standards Committee 1926 ",198 0 0' 

36 The State Railways Workebop Committee 1926 76,187 0 0-

66 Bridge Sub·Committee 1925 40,000 0 0-

67 Committee to enquire into the question of 
giving financial B8Bista0ee to the Lady' 

1925· a,703 9 0 

Hardinge Medical CoUege. Delhi. 

68 Deputation of the Government of. India to 
South Africa. 

1925 75.000 0 0, 

59 Committee on the coot accounting 'in the Army 1925 20,624 0 I) 
in India. 

eo Indian Sandbur&t Committee 1925 1,67,871 0 0-

61 Committee to report on horae breeding in India 1925 13,496 0 O· 

62 Royal Commisoion on Indian Currency and 1925 2,87.000 0 0-
Finance. 

63 Standing Committee of Chief Englneeni 1926 • 
64 Committee to enquire into tbe working 'of ths 1925 10,050 0 0 

London Timber Agency of the 90v~m 
of India • .. 

• 65 The Indian Economic Enquiry cOmmittee 1925 1,18,000 0 0 

66 Tariff Board (Cotton Textile Industry En. 
quiry). 

1926 1.36,919 0 0 

67 Go=.ent of India delegatiO!' to South 1926 1.17.090 0 6 

68 Committee to report on the conilition of ths 1926 Nil. 
Imperial Library, .CeJeuttj'. 

69 Frontier Civil F_ Committee • 1926 37,674 0 I) 

70 Committee to enquire into ths Back Bay Ro. 1926 
cJamation Soh"""" 

1,39,090 0 0 

71 Track Bub.committee 1926 . 26,000 0 0 

• Ths coot. involvad waa very small Aa the members of the Committee be= to 
varioue Railways. Aa their pays and aUOwan<e8 were borne bJ' t.hei!' ..,....va . !:"~ 

''''; . f 



• :Serial 
N ... · 

'M TrHt 0niDaJule Ilupplr' Commi_ 

'R; TrHts-nd _ Committee • 

'II ."" Agriaaltaml Commisoion • 

~ .. 
'. , 

Year in 
_oh ' 

appointocL 

3 

• "111 n.. Statee Opium JlDqui:ry Committee. 

811 ImIiaD; Road DevaIOpment Committee • 

• 1921 

• I 1927 

81 TrmIsIer of Prope1llly Commi_ • ;, 

.82 GoWlDlll8Dt of India DepuWion ta Africa • 

·83 Deputation of Educational Eq>erle to South 
Africa. 

84 Committee to .~ and IepOl'I; an the allo· , 
cation of • permanent site for the Delhi 
University Buildings and the extent and 
nature of __ to he gWell to it. , 

.85 Commit&.. on the organisation of Medical Re. 
-.b UDder the Government of India. .. 

.86 Committee to coDSider the question of resi. 
dencel and aoeommodatiaDi for membeIB ; 
of the Indian Legislature. 

li1li 

1922 

1927 

1'927 

1927 

1927 

~7 Ad .... ory Commitl;ee in 00_ wittt lIhoo· . 1927: 
ocheme for the el1CO\l1'Qgum_ 011 lindian' ,. 
Artiata by providiug facili_ fOB tho- d ...... · .. 
... tion of certain Government Buildings .• 
in New Delhi. , 

fi The Indian Cinema Committee • 

89 'The Indian Btat1llolY CoIllllliEiuJr 

110 Tmde Miaoion. • • • 

, 9) A88ofConeent Committee • 

. ,~ 

1927 

.192~ 

1928 

1928 

... 
Coat. 

.. 
u,a21 LII< CI. 

!50 .6' O' 

1434,686 . 8> o· 
MOO 6 0 

1;07,294 G' ot 
3s,am; 0, 0 

1,31,229 0 0 

31.990 0,0 

·'6.000 0 0 

30,000 0 0 

1,899 0, 0 

Nil • 

025 0' 0 

1,96,949' 0 0 

12,9'1,234. 6 ot 
..,851 0 0 

2,9G,.wo O· 0 

• IncIudee _nditure 1Il England.. • . ' 
t Apinet this eq>enditure, .. portion of which was incun.>ed in 1930·31 His Majeety'. 

-GoV8l'llJDeDt; have made a contribution of £20,000 and promised 8 further oontribution of 
-;009 """"f .....molt 1/_",,_ ~_ i..........t·by Provincial Govemmena. on 
.aocoant of the Commisoio ... o~~ eilaald be,..mu.dedo . 

• 'EsclDSivaof &.26,000 coutAhuted bythe·lodiaD.s-..m Fund 4sIooiation. 
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~ .. 

YeariD . 

~ Title of Commission, etc. which Coot. 
No. appointed. 

1 2 S , 
Re. a. p. 

',. 92 Indian Central Committee • · ~ 1928 6,01,496 O. O· 

,93 Auxiliary Committee of the Indian Statutory 1928 2,09,161 0-, 0 
Commission. 

94 Indian Sale of Goods Bill Committee · 1929 8,206 O. 0 

95 Watch and Ward Committee 0 0 1929 2,G48 0-. 0 

96 Hid .. Ceea Enquiry Committee 0 · · 1929 48,4J6 .. 0 

97 Indian Forestry Committee 0' 0 0 1929 27,300 0 0 

98 Raj Enquiry Committee 0 · · · 1929 1,07,800 0 0 

99 Primary Education Committee · · 1929 48,938 0 0 

100 Royal Labour Commisoion • · · · 1929 12,80,000 e 0 

101 Indian Centfti Banking Enquiry Committee. 1929 6,a,Gl& 0 • 
102 Indian Provincial Banking Enquily Com· 

mitteea. 
1929 6,80,939 • Ot 

103 Central Areas Banking EnquiJy Committaea • 1929 71,288 0 0 

104 The Peehawar DiBturha ..... Enquily Com- 1930 76,580 & 0-
mittee. 

105 Special Committee to examine a bill to amend 1930 9,292 910 
and define the law relating to partner. 
ebip. 

106 The Salt Survey Committee 1930 40,073 0 0 

107 The Lady Hardinge Medical College Enquily 1930 
Committee. 

2,U8 0 0 

108 Special Committee appointed to Inveotigata 1930 28,11& 0 0 
certain factA! relevant to the _. and 
fineucial relatione bet.- BritUh India 
and Indian Sta_ 

109 The Druga l!:nquily Committee '. . . 1930 '1,10,000 0 0 

lIO Committee to enqua" Into. the OlIo .... of the 1930 4GO 0 0 
high mortality "mong Jepatriated Indiana 
on board 8. s.. " 8ut1ej." . • . . 

III Committee to enqua" Into the working of the 1930 No espendi_ .... 
special organisation In Medraa for dealing iDcarrecL 
with emigrants ~ the Prooidanc:y 
from South Africa the &Choma of 
aaPated emigraticm. 

• Includes expenditure both In India and England. t IncIwDve of Re. 92,61' aontribated by LooaI 00 ___ 
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" Titla 0( CommilIIiOll; ...... which Cod. ,0. appointed. 

.1 ,I 3 4l 

Ba. .. 1" 

112 lDIantL-';' V ..... RateeAdviaoloy Com-, 1931 • 
mittee, on the· aomplaint of the Pi~ 
MotorBoatCompmy. Dacca. apiMt the 
India a-l ,Navigation, and Rai1way 
Compmy, Limited. and the Ri_ ~ 
Navigation Compmy, Limited. 

113 North WestFrontier PIoviDoellnbjeota Com- 1931 8S,610 0 0' 
mittee. 

114. lliDd Fh.....ial Enquiry'~_ . .' 1931 JS,24AI 0 & 

116 The Tribal Control and Defence Committee • 1931 26,8111 0 It 

116 The Nortb·West Frontier PIoviDoe BegulaticD 1931 S2,068 0 0-,. 
Committee. 

117 'lbe IDd;an loIiJiliuy CoIJese Commi_, 1931 1931 18,138 7 II' 

~ 118 Posta and Telegrapba AooountII Enquiry eom. 
mi_ 

1911 15,300 0 &. 

119 Court of enquirJr IUIdor the Iudian TIadea Dis- 1931 14,000 0 &. 
put.eaAcL 

120 IIetreDohment Committees (inolucliug Be- \ 1931 
_ 0Illce aDdllnb-Committees). 

1,711,000 0 O' 

.. 
• The III8Cbiner7 of the Rai1way Rates AdVlllOly Commi_ was uti&ed m ODd .... 

takiDg tbia enquiry. The lJIlesUoo whetbor the a-l Budget should pay a oontribotiOD 
, to the Railway Budget far the ""'" of the eoquiry, aDd if 10 the _ th8Ieof, haw",," 

yet beeo oettied. , 



CHAl'TER If_ 
G~ No. 16.-CuIl'l'OMB (96-44iakba)_ • 

(I) EzplaMliO.. o/IM f1NI1It.-The Customs grant of 96'44lakha ill one" of 
Ithe I~t grants in til!' civil estimates of the Government of India, and 
consisfa of the following itema :- • 

(.) Pay of om .... (8'09) ... d of eotablisbmenlB (49'78) 
(if) CompenaatioM, whioh ...... _Iy ..,..._ _ _ 

(i;;) Payment of overtime and IIotiday lIIlo_ ... om.... _ 
.(ill) Grants to oharitable, reclUtioa ... Bi..oIi.Iar we1f.ue m.titutiorw 

(tI) Allowanoea, honoraria. eto.. .. • .. . .. • 
1(";) Boate-Purchaae and .,.. ot botot.r (,42); tlJeinqaip1ll8U 

.... d .to .... (·30) • • • _ _ • _ _ 
'(m) Supplioo and oervi ... (1,,,) and contingencies (2,00) 

lWH1 Payment to otber de __ ntB, __ etc. 
.(;"') Land ouotome ohargee other than pey ot stall _ 
.(z) Englioh ohargee on .to..... • _ _ • 
JNd_ oontributiOlllO (·85). and .. probelJle osvinp" (-78) 

t.khI. 
37·8'/ 
.... 84 
9·71 
2·43 
3·26 

·72 
3·94 
If.14 
1·31 

·04 
-1·63 

16-U ... 96·" 

(2) OU8f0m8 policy.-Broadly speaking, the land frontier of IndIa is free. 
"the only exceptions being (i) the frontiers along the foreign enclaves, "' •. , the 
Frenc. and Portuguese settlellllmts, (ii) Burm .... Siam frontier aDd (iii) the 
Viramgam-Dhandhuka cordon. lIB regards harbours along the sea the policr 
>is to encourage trade to" go to the major ports, where the necessary traineCl 
1;echnica.! staff is available. The harbours and ports of maritime states are, 
.generally speaking, treated as "foreign" ports; the important exoeptioll8 to 
this rule are Bhavnagar and ports in Cochin and Travancore Statea. Customs 
·establishments are m.a.inta.i:ned on the frontier between Afghanistan aDd the 
North-West Frontier Province and Ba.luchistan in order to check the goods 
passing through India free of duty under the trade convention with Afghanistan. 

(3) Functiona.-The Customs Department as 8uch is concerned with 
.(a} the collection of the most important single head of eentra.! revenues, "' •. , 
;revenue' from customa including that from certain esc_, e.g., motor spirit. 
petroleum, etc., and (6) with work incidenta.! to its main duty at the ports or 
the land frontiers, e.g., prevention of smuggling, collection of statistics, control 
-of prohibited or restricted goods. It also collects light dues and cesses and 
roya.!ties for loca.! administrations and certain funds. Other work connected 
with the ports, e.g., the administration of ports, pilotage, . lighthouses, emigra
tion, pilgrim traffic is no part of its own responsibility, even thongh under the 
'Present arrangements officers of one department frequently look after the 
work of other departments in addition to their own duties. 

(4) Administration.-India has at present six ports classed as major ports, 
w., Ca.icutta, Bombay, Madras, Karachi, Rangoon and Chittagong. A$ 
these and eome of the ontlying ports customs work is onder officers of the 
·Customs Department; at other outlying ports it is looked after by officers of 
·other departments, genera.1ly Port Officers, an allowance being paid to thelD 
for their customs work. The arrangements are by no means nniforlll. In 
Bombay Presidency the Sa.!t Department looks after (i) sea cnatoms work 
everywhere except at BolDbay proper, and (ii) land customs work. Per 

'<)01OlrtI, the Customs Department performs duties in connection with imported 
Ba.!t at Ca.!cntta and Chittagong. At eome of the Burma ports the customs 

"Establishm .... t charges recovered &om other departmeutB, private 1>ocIiM, _ 
-oD a0c01lDt of Bdperviaion of factories by customs ofliciala or of cuatolDll .taft a. priv ... 
Wharvel, and similar contribuAoDB from othen for varioua l81'Yi,* HIndered. 
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sta1f is respOnsible for lighthouses and lightships. For the administration 
of customs on the Orissa ooast the Governmen~ of Bihar and Orissa are I!tiIl 
~nsible, and receive a share of their cost. This outline shows that the 
administration of customs still retains many of the vestiges of the pre-reform 
system under which Local Governments used to be !""ponsible, as agents, for 
customs, sa.It, ports, lighthouses, etc. It may also be added that in connec
tion with inward foreign poStal articles customs work is done by the Posts and 
Telegraphs Department in return for an &DDuai payment of two I&khs. . 

(5) Organisation.-The Customs Department used to be controlled by the 
Commeroe Department, but since 1924, the administrative oontrol vests in the 
Centr&! Board of Revenue. Apart from the exceptional cases where another 
department or a Local Government still looks after customs work (e.g., minor 
ports in Burma and Bombay, or ports in Bihar and Orissa), the agenoy by which 
the Central Board of Revenue controls the work is the customs st&ff at the 
various ports. 

At five of the six major ports there are .collectors of customs; two of these 
posts are reserved for the I. C. S. and the other three are filled by officers of 
the Imperial Customs Service. Among the outlying ports Chittagon~ is the 
most important and customs work there is in charge of an Assistant Collector 
of the Imperial Customs Service. 
.. The Collector has under him the necesaa.ry staff consisting of (i) Assistant 
Collectors, (Oi) audit and account officers, (iii) Appraisers and examiners, (ill) 
preventive service men and wharfingers, (Il) chemists, (m) clerks and (mi) 
jnferior servants including boat crews. The following table shows the present. 
strengths of each c!&ss of establishments at each of the six major ports, their 
outports, and at the land frontiers under (a) officers and (b) establishments 

~ ~ j .. g ~ :a I ~ I ~ out:rt.. ~ r.~~~ 
~"9 ! ]Ijl'~ i 1 tiera. 

_________ �---~,--~--~I-~--~--~--~--~--.,--c-- ~ ~!~ 
~I ~ ~I "1-~-:: I :: ~ (i) Officers

Collector 
Assistant CoI-

lectors*. 
Audit, etc. 
Chemiste 
Others 

Total 

(iI) Establish
mont&-

Apprail!ersand 
Fxamine1'8 • 
Preventive 

Service men. 
Wharfingers . 
Chemists 
Clerks. 
Inferior (in. 

cluding 
orews). 

OtheIB_ 

(iii) Total 

.. 11 1 . 1 I'·, .. .. I" .. 2 1 1 1 1.... . 
111 10 .2 2 2 i.. .. 6 I" 6 
~.--------.----:-

20 19 I 81 81 8 ; I _~ __ 6 I.....:..:.... 6 

37 

273 

8 
408 
443 

33 
37 
88 

111 
3 

344 
464 

121 11 

109 

1 
169 
201 

47 

1 
148 

79 

21 
13 
40 

26 
I 

ISO 
192 

2 

21 

30 
31 

16 39 23 2 8 2 
-
1,18511,119 I 516 I 288\ 451 I' 86 

100 

.. ! .. 

::~ I :: 
.. I 941 1 .. 

1 

22 

• In addition to above there are leave and traiDina Jel8rvaa of three Aaaistant 001180-
tOl'8 BOd, three probationers. .. 
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WhUe each of the five custom' houses hBS it~ own chemfcai stan o,i the 
~, "chemica.l "ontrol .. work is, at present, in charge of the present incum
'bent of the post of professor of chemistry at the Government CoUege, Lli.hor .. ; 
'he has a small special staff to .... ist him. 

'It only remains to add that unlike the Income-Tax or the Salt Departments, 
the Customs Department has no recognised cl .... II service. It has however 
been proposed to cl .... ify certain posts as class II posts under the recent 

_.-C classification ,. rules. 

(6) Scalea of pay.-Aparl from the one selection post for which the ,pay 
,is Rs. 3,000 plus overseas pay, the regula.r scale of pay for Collecto'iS of Custome 
.is Rs. 2,250-100-2,750 plus overseas pay. The Imperial Customs Servioe 
is on the scrue of Rs. 350-50-1,500 plus overseas pay. The scales of pa.y for 
other posts vary from port to port. 

(7) Growth of expenditure and receipts (in lakhs)-
1913·14. 1922-23. 1924·25. 1929-30. 1930-31. 1931·32. 

Expenditure. 41-34 72·74 77·\2 96·17 94'·81 96'" 
'ileceipts 11,13'78 45,4HJ4 44,98·19 51.27-66 84,63'81 88,4Il'9'1 

A comparison of the ratio of expenditure to receipts is no~ of much help, 
since the growth of receipts is primarily du!" not to the increased volume of 
trade but to enhancements in, and new additions to, the tariffs. Thus, since 
1924-25 Government stores pay oustoms duties; till then they used to come 

. in free. The general tariff which used to be 5 per cent. in 1913-14 and 15 per 
cent. up to 1930-31 is now 25 per ceilt. Customs work has also grown in 
oomplexity not only since 1913-14 but even since 1922-23. 

(8) Inchcape Committee's prop08ala.-This Committee'. observation that 
compared with 1913-14 there was probably a falling off of trade in the period 
ending 1922-23 may be true of the state of trade today, but the precise position 
cannut be verified sta.tistically. That Committee recommended that" the 
strength and pay of the staff at the various customs houses should be examined 
with. a view to poasible economies" but "having regard to the importance of 
maintaining the revenue", it did· not recommend any further reduction. In 
fact, it was found necessary to increase the staff, and in the case of some es
tablishments, to en11ance the scales of pay. 

(9) Departmental proposala.-The Central Board of Revenue proposes 
to reduce the number of Aasistant Collectors' posts by five, subject to the 
proviso that two accounts officers' posts should be added to the cadre. This 
wonld save ·57 lakh. A lump cnt of 10 per cent. is proposed in the other 
gazetted and non-gazetted staff; on the former the saving would be • 33 lakb, 
and on the latter 4· 78 lakhs. Other savings proposed are' 50 on allowances, 
·20 under establishment charges paid 'to other departments and governments, 
. 05 under land customs charges and -65 under other expenditure. Total 
7·07 lakhs. 

(10) Our propoaala.-(i) From a study of the statistics relating to the 
expenditure, the revenue collected, and the numbers cf stall to be controlled 
we conclude provisionally that there is no intrinsic justification for treating 
all collectors of customs aFke in the matter of pay. We shaJI take this up at a 
later stage of our enquiry. 

(li) The sanctioned cadre of Aasistant Collectors was 21 in 1913-14 and 24 
in 1922-23 and now stands at 30. We agree with the Board's proposaJ that the 
cadre shou!d be reduced. The net reduction it oilers is three, i.e., ten per cent. 
:We do not think this goes far enough_ We propose that, taking Collectors 
and Msistant Collectors together, at least six po!'ts should be reduced; 
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the proposed reduction is "Iitt1 e over fifteen per cent. '-B regards the 
reduction of expenditure, we obBll .... rune tbat it will be pro nJIG. Further, 
we think that the cost on other officer&' postB '8hould be Bimilarly reduced by 
I5'per cent. In tbiB connection our remarks in th" next Bub·para. may De 
Been. 
. The aggregate oaving& on our propooals will be 1·18 Ia.kb& at the FOrts 
and ·03 at the land frontiero, i.e., a total of 1· 21 Ia.kb&. ' 

(iii) The Board hao offered to effect a ten per oent. reduction in the e&ta'b. 
Iisbment.. We do not consider tbiB offer adequate in the case of tbiB depart· 
ment. India's overseas trade; both import and export, hao declined apprecu... 
bly. We recognise that a highly trained technical staff cannot be increased or 
decreaoed with every change in the volume of trade. But we hold that tbiB 
contention, even if valid in the C&Be of appraiserB, chemiste, and Bimilar classes 
.of 1lecbnically trained men, iB hardly appIicable to the case of p!'8ventive aer
'Vioemen, and the ministeriaI and menial eBta.blisbment.. It bao again been 
argued that the decreaoe in the totaI volume of trade does net neceBBariIy 
mIlicate a proportionate decreaoe in clJlltoms work; in fact, we have been told 
'&hat owing to the operation of the tendency for small individual consignment. 
to increaoe at the expense of l&Tge and uniform ones, customs work is t.nding 
to increase inBpite of the volume of trade remaining more or less the BalDO. We 
concede that tbiB contention bao a little force, but we think it hao been, over
i8t&ted. . Our view iB that taking everything into conoideration a reduction nf 
15 per cent. in the ",.ot>iBlon for establishment iB practicable. If the men to • 
.be retired or discharged are properly selected, the proportion 80 dealt with 
~ not go up to 15 per cent. nor need it be uniform as between the varioUB 
eIaa!es and grades of customs services; tbiB remark.applieo to sub,para. (li) also. 

Our proposalshonld yield a saving of 7 ·47 Ia.kb&. 
(iv) The staff iB recruited for work at the ports, aJmost all of which are 

expensive stationo. In our opinion the entire system of compensatory and 
house·rent alI0W&nceB should therefore be abrogated. We caDDot calculate the 
8avingB, since we do not know the amountB provided for such allowances. We 
are therefore reduced to proposing a cut of 15 per cent. on the provision for 
all allowances except those for overtime work. Finance Department h ... 
already iBsued orders cutting down certain alI0W&nceB ; hence we think it will 
not at all be difficult to effect the reduction proposed by us, espeoially because 
the numbers will also decrease. 

The resulting saving will be ·49 Ia.kb&. 
(tI) Similarly, in the case of the following provisiono the 1932-33 budget 

ahould be reduced by 15 per cent., viz., (a) purcbaoe and repair of boat., (II) stores 
and equipment of boat., (e) charges for the detection of offences. (tt) supplies 
and services, (e) contingencies, (J) "other charges" at the land customs stations. 

The total savings will be . 78 la.kh, even after allowing for the entire 
minus provision for .. probable BavingB " under thiB Bub.paragraph. 

("') The 1931-32 grant contemplates receipt. of 12·35 lakbs by way of 
overtime fees rea.IiBed from merchant. and shippers and shipowners (6'52), 
penalty fees levied for work on Sundays and special hoHdays (4'73), and bond 
and other fees rea.IiBed from merchant. for work done during ordinary working 
hours (1,11). Out of thiB 12·35 lakbs the 1931-32 budget provides for <the 
following payment., "'z., (a) 6·47 lakbs to officers out of merchant.' overtime 
fees, (b) 3·39 to oBicerB out of the penalty fees including crown overtime, (e) 
1·34 pliU ·57 brought forward from 1930-31, i.e., 1-91 lakbs which iB the 
amount available for grant. out of peualty fees to seamen's and customs 
welfare iDBtitutious, 

D2 
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The following table gives the neoessary infolmation for the years 1929-30 .. 
1930-31 and 11'31-32 :-

Merchants' overtime 
Penalty fee. 

-Bond and other fees 

1929-30. 
(Actual •. ) 

1930·31. 
(Revised Estimate •. ) 

1931·32. 
(Budget.) 

Receipt... Expendi- Receipt... Expendi. Receipt... Expendi-
ture. ture. ture. 

6,34 6·36 6·76 6·84 6·62 6·47 

'·30 3·09 } 3·81 3·39 J ,·73 3,38 ), 
1·IOt l'IOt I'DIU 

for work during 
ordinary hoUl'B 1·09 1·06 1·11 

We have examined very carefully the theory and practice of the system. 
of levying penalty fees and overtime charges. We have no doubt that shippers' 
and shipowners find it convenient to pay these rather than let their cargoes 
remain uncleared. We therefore propose that the system of charging such 
fees should remain unaltered in essence. We consider this case to be somewhat. 
analogical to the case of " late fees .. and "double charges" in the Posts and 
Telegraphs Department. 

We are not, however, convinced that it is necessary to pay to customs offi. 
cials the whole or even a large part of the fees so realised. A large proportion 
goes to preventive servicemen who, we consider, are already well-paid. Their' 
duties correspond to the duties of police officers and the men used at one time 
to he drawn, to some extent, from the police. The scales of pay are in our' 
opinion extremely liberal when compared with those in force for the corres
ponding grades of provincial police services operating in the ports concerned. 
We have heen told that on the average" overtime" and similar emoluments 
amount to about one-third of the pay proper. Hence, we can see no justifica
tion for these additional emoluments. We may also cite the case of the ports 
establishments, who, broadly speaking, are paid, not the whole, but only one· 
half of the overtime earned for Government. The labour involved in the case 
of customs officials is not physical; hence, the analogies of ro.ilways, mint and 
similar departments are not applicable to the case of the customs estab:ish· 
ments. We hold that the ordinary theory of Government service, viz., that a 
Government employee is deemed to be in service all the twenty-four hours of 
the day should be acted upon in this case. Scores of Government departments
---<lentral and provincial-involve overtime work for their staffs, but the pay. 
ment of overtime allowances or even bonus is an exception proving the rule that 
a public servant must, whenever nece,sary, put in extra work without expecting 
extra wages. In fact, in the case of Customs and similar services such overtime 
work should be regarded as one of the normal incidents of service. We are 
not sure that the system of " overtime" allowance. does not encourage abuses. 
On all these grounds, we hold that the entire system of overtime, etc., allowances 
can and should be abolhh:d. But, in the case of those already in service we 
would not go so far. With the exception of Mr. Ramsay-Scott we hold that 
Government are entitled to appropriate to themselves the whole or a pert of 
the receipts from overtime and penalty fees charged to the public. The Sub
Committee, however, having regard to the practice that has obtained hitherto,. 
recommends that 50 per cent. of the receipts should be appropriated to Govern
ment. Mr. Ramsay-Scott would, hf,wever, coofine his recommendation to 
an appropriation of no~ more than OIL-fourth . 

• These are entirely t'ledited·to Government. 
t Payment" to ohari'kb1e and welfare inetitiltion ... 
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P&yments from merch&nts' overtime fees &nd from pen&lty fees inoluding 
-crown overtime a.re m&de to offici&ls of the deputment. The b&l&nce of 
fees levied for work on Sund&ys &nd .peci&l holid&ys &fter p&yment of pen&lty 
iees &nd crown overtime to officers becomes &va.il .. ble for p&yment to se&m.n'B 
·=d customs welfa.re institutions. In f&et, we observe th .. t & luge m&jorityof 
the institutions &etually in receipt of gr&nts a.re recre&t:on club. &nd institut ons 
for mutu&l fin&nci&l a.esista.nce &mOng customs offici&lB. Gr&nts to .uch insti. 
tutions a.re not ... t&tutory oblig&tion on Government, though we concede 
th .. t it h ... been the custcm&ry pr&etice of Government so fu to m&ke them. 
While we hold th&t Government a.re entitled &nd justified in refusing to continue 
these grants, we do not recommend such &etion. Some consider .. tion .hould 
be .hown to the institutions, since they would n .. turally expect the gr&nts not 
to be discontinued all of & Budden. We therefore recommend th&t the .&me 
principles &nd percent&ge cuts .hould be &pplied to these grants ... in the 01 .... 

of p .. yments to officers. 
Although receipt; in 1931-32 &re estim&ted to &mount to 11· 25 l&khs, the 

·estim&te of the &mount &v&il&ble for expenditure is 11· 77. Since, our propos&l 
is for the reduction of expenditure r .. ther th&n the inere&se of receipts, we 

-estim&te ..... ving of 6·88l&khs from our propos&ls in this sub-p&r&gr .. ph. 
(vi) Out of the provision of 2,,14 for p&yments to other dep&rtments, 

.governments &nd bodies the Bo&rd h ... offered ..... ving of ·20. We recommend 
th&t it .hould be &ecepted. 

(vii) Chemic&l oontrol work should, in our opinion, be m&de over to the 
-Government Test House .. t Alipore. 

(viii) We only wish to add th&t since the "ppointmerit of junior Indi&n 
.members of the I. C. S. as Aasist&nt Collectors is intended to trsin them for 
I1.ppointment as Collectors of Customs dr&wn from the I. C. S., the 'post of 

.Assistant Collector held by .. n Indi • .n m •• mbe. of the I. C. S. .hould not be 
brought under reduction. Such reduction ... is given effect to .hould be in 
.the c&dIe of Assist&nt Collectors belonging to the Imperi&l Cu.toms Service. 

(11) Su.mmary oJ savings.- On our propo ... ls the &ggreg .. te reduction of 
.expenditure will be 16'03, or ."y, 16 Iakhs. 
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('UAPTER III. 

GRANT No. 18.-SALT (125'15 lakhs). 
(1) Explo:naf,ian of the grant.-The 1931·32 estimates for all the Salt 

departments are RB. 1,24'12 lakhB plu8 Rs. 1·03 lakhs (=£7,725) for over......, 
pay, leave saJaries, etc., paid in sterling. The budget may be summarised 
below:-

Royalties 
Balt purchase and compen- Capital 

Direction. and freight. aations. expenditure. Total.t 

(,) N.l.S.R. 31'09· 31·54 1·02 63'35 
(ii) Madras. 11·26 3·85 4·88 2·56 21·70 

(iii) Bombay 26·02 6'0~ ·87 ·60 33·04 
(.0) Burma.. 1·66 1·66 
(tI) Bihar a.nd Orissa. ·76 ·76 

(vi) Bengal . 2·91 ·20 3'11 

(2) Salt pOlicy and function. of the BaIt Department.-Broadly speaking, 
the production of salt is not a Government monopoly except in Northern India 
and at Kharaghoda. Wherever saJt is manufactured in India, it is .. excised ". 
In Madr ... Presidency, Government retain the power of buying up salt from thlt 
factories at stipulated prices, the object being to control the price. Salt 
manufactured or purchased by Government is sold at cost price, which iso 
arrived at by certa·in formulre ; for this purpose Kharaghoda and NOlthem 
India sources are lumped together. Salt is not manufactured in BengaJ, Assam. 
Bihar and Orissa, the United Provinces and the Central Provinces. The 
SaJt Departments of Bombay, Madr ... and Burma are mainly concerned: with 
the collection of the excise duty and preventive work. The import duty on 
saJt imported into Bengal is collected by the Customs Department. In North,. 
ern India, however, the saJt policy h ... led to concentration of production. 
which is a Government monopoly; preventive work is an importan' 
feature of the administration of salt in Northern India. The Indian Statutory 
Commission suggested that the proceeds of the salt duty should be transferreci 
to the provinces and distributed on a population h ... is (Volume 2, paragraph 
29!). The Round Table Conference proClledings indicate that" salt" may be
federa.lised. 

(3) OrganiBation.-(i) Gemraf,.-The administrative control of all salt 
departments is vested in the CentraJ Boa.rd of Revenue. There are fOUl" 
regular SaJt departments, viz., N. J. S. R., Bombay, Madr ... and Burma. In 
Sind, apart from the small separate establishment maintained at MaurypUl" 
(Ka.rachi) salt is still administered by the Government of Bombay ... agents 
for the Government of India, who pay one-fourth of the cost of the combined 

• " saJt and excise" establishment. The Local Government of Bengal and, in 
respect of certain parts of Bihar and Orissa, the Government of that province, 
continue to be responsible for preventive work and are paid 2 lakhs and 
'·76 lakh respectively for this" agency" work by their' combined " salt and 
excise" establishments. 

The Collector of SaJt Revenue, Bombay, &Iso looks after (a) sea customs 
work at the minor porte of Bombay Presidency (m.nua Sind), (b) \and onstoms 
work aJong the Vir&mgam-Dhandhuka line, and (e) the minor porte and light
houses and lightships; in respect of (e) the Commerce Department make a. 
contribution. Per contra the Customs Department looks after salt work at. 
CaJcutte and Chittagong. The SaJt and Customs Departments do not charge 
for the work done by the one for the other . 

• yu. 1·21 direction. 25·82 other worki~ expeuee and 4'·06 preventive eatablish..menta • 
t Total. will not necessarily taU)" since they take acco1JIlt .£ probable .. vings. 
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( .. IN.: I. 8. B.-The- largest salt administration i& the Northern Indi8.' 
Sa.It Be_ue Department. It works the two maiD salt sources in Northern' 
India., N., (i} the salt mines at Khew ..... , Warchha, KaJabagh and Kohat and' 
(2) the ,. briil.e· salt" works at Sambhar, Paohbadra and Didwa.na.. It also 
looks after 'preventive work over the whole of Northern India including the' 
Central provinces and Bihar. The Department is administered from Delhi 
by a Commissioner drawn from the I. C. S. who gets a special pay of Re. 250 1: 
the post is not, however, reserved for the I. C. S. The other superior sta.if 
and their scales of pay (apart from overseas pay) may be set out as below:- . 

(a) Diredw...-A Deputy Commissioll8li* and a PerBOna.i Assistant. of 
the rank of a Superintendent (250-600 'RZm a special pay of 
50). 

(b) Marw./aclUf'e.-Two General Managers (1,100-1,400), an Assis· 
tant General Manager (700-900), an Assistant Commissioner 
(7~1,000), 11 Superintendents (250-600) and a Treasury 
Officer (300-350). 

(c) Weighmmt~An ASsistant Commissioner' (1,000) and five Super. 
intewlents (2ID-600~. . 

(d) Woruhop Bupel'lJi.Bw...-A Superintending Mech&Dical and E\ee. 
trical Engineer (1,000-1,200) at Khewra and an Electrica.l and 
Mechanical Engineer (775-875) at Sambhar. 

(e) Medical.-Two assistant surgeons (225--450 'RIm a special p .. y of. 
30 and 350 'RIm .. special pay of 125). 

(f) Prevemive.-Two Assistant Commissioners (700-900 'RIm a special 
pay of 100) and five Superintendents (250-600 plu.s a special 
p .. yof 100). 

The regular est .. hlishment numbers nearly 1,500 men and $ere are pro. 
visions aggreg .. ting Re. 58,300 for temporary establishments. 

(iii) The Madras Salt Department is administered by .. Collector of Salt 
Revenue. The post is reserved for the I. C. S. , .. nd the Collector gets .. special 
pay of Re. 200. Under him there are foUl" Assistant Commissioners, one 0;0 
1,000-1,200 and the others on 600-900. One of them works as Secretary 
to the Collector and reoeives a specW p .. y of Re. 100. The other gazetted: 
executive steff oonsists of 12 Inspectors on 30()......54Q. 

The regular est .. blishment numbers 1,958. 
(ill) In Bomb .. y Presidency also the Collector of Salt Revenue's post is " 

reserved for the I. C. S. but it e .. rries no special pay. The other gazetted steff . 
oonsistsofaPer80naJAssistant (300-600), a Chief Acoounts Officer (300-
1,000), seven Assistant Collectols (one on 1,050-1,200 and six on 300-I,OOO)t: 
and an Assistant Surgeon (200-450+11. special pay of 70). There is also a 
Deputy Superintendent of Lighthouses (Re. 4.50-850) under the 'Collector, 
but he does DD salt work. 

The regular establishment numbers 5,186. . 
The above·mentioned staff includes an Assi&ta.nt Collecto~ and &B est&bl-· 

lishment (temporary) costing Re. 12,400 and Re. 72,200 respectively for'land'i 
customs work along the Viramga.m-Dhandhuka line. 

(til In Siod the IDeal Government's el<Cise st .. ff looks after salt work, .... ~ 
the Government of India pay them i of the oost of the combined staff. Th.-, 
provision in 1931·32 for this purpose is Re. 81,000. Besides, a separate Sind. 
Salt Department is maintained at a cost of Re. 80,000 with a Superintendenf1. 
(on Re. 600) in charge . 

• Tha post .... held by ;. depart_nta! officer and baa been abolished with _ 
f ...... 8eptember 11131. The P01'8Onai Assilltant's poet hM been oonverted into .. 8e ... taryJa. .. 
pcB (on Superintendent's Be ale ,:luc a. speoial pay of Rs. 1~150). . 

t For DOD·Asiatics the s cales are Re. 200 leas but they get £26 in lieu o[ the Rs. 200. 
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(m) In Burm& the Commissioner of Inoome-tax work. also as Commis
sioner of Salt Revenue and gets Re. 200 as special pay. Under him is a Collector 
of Salt Revenue (1,000-1,250) and two Superintendente (400-900). 

The regular establishment numbers 126. • 
(4) Expenditure, receipts and net reVenU9 (in lakhs)-

1913-14. 1922·23. 1924.25. 1929·30. 1931·32. 

Expenditure (including ster- 92·52 1,51'36 1,27'40 1,28'08 1,25'15 
ling expenrJ:;t,ure). 

J eceipte 'tllitm" refundt3 5,16·79 6,82'48 7,39,05 6.76,46 7,05'00 

Net Revenue 4,24'27 5,31'12 6,11·65 5,46'38 5.79,85 

No/e.-From 1888 to 1903 the salt duty was RB. 28·0 per maund. In 1903 it was 
Teduced to Ro. 2; in 1905 to RB. 1·8·0 and in 1907 to RB. 1. In 1916 it was raised from 
Re. I to 1~4-0 per maund. In 1923-24 it Wa9 raised to R9. 2-8-0 but was again reduced 

"to Rs.1-4.·0 in 1924·25. This is the rate in force now. It ha;1, however, been subjected to 
a suroharge of 25 per cent. by tbe Supplementary FiIiance Act, 1931. 

A statement is appended at the end of this Chapter setting forth the salt 
budget (both expenditure and revenue) of each salt department and how it 
bas been rising or falling. 

(5) Oommercialisation of accountB.-The Inchcape Committee had recom
mended the introduction of commercial accounts in all the salt departments, 
but only those of the Northern India Salt Revenue Department are maintained 
on the commercial system. In that department there was a "profit" of Rs. '56 
lakbs against" losses" of about 3! lakbs in each of the two previous years. 
The accumulated loss since 1st April 1924 up to the end of 1929 30 was 
3·69 lakbs. Fixed assets then stood at 85·10 lakhs. 

(6) Develupment schemes in hand.-Consequent upon the Tariff Board'. 
enquiry and the Salt Survey Committee's report, a differential duty of 41-
a.nnas per maund has been imposed on imported salt with effect from 18th 

• March 1931. A part of the proceeds of this duty will be devoted to the de
velopment of salt sources in India, especially in Northern India, Sind (including 
Karachi) and along the east coast, with the object of capturing the markets 
in Bengal and Assam, which at present. are served by imported salt. 

(7) Limitations on scope fur economy.-The Central Board of Revenue 
rightly points out that certain items of expenditure are either obligatory or 
affect revenue directly. Thus, royalties and compensations, pensions, es· 
tablishment charges paid to other Governments or departments, interest on 
capital outlay and contributions to the depreciation fund, payments to rail
ways for the collection of statistics or for the examination of wagons (for 
customs purposes) are more or less obligatory. Royalties and compensations 
are payable to various States and Governments; some of them are fixed snms 
while others depend on clearances. Expenditure on .. manufacture, exca
vation and despatch" and .. purchase, conveyance and storage" directly 
affects revenue; the scope for genuine reduction of expenditure on these items 
is restricted. The obligatory expenditure amounts to 49·33lakho and" ex
penditure yielding revenue" to 21· 23 \akh.. The budrret provision genuinely 
amenable to retrenchment is thus reduced to 53· 56 lakhs plus a part of the 
21· 23 lakhs. . 

(8) Board's action and prop08als.-(i) The Board has given effect to an 
old idea and abolished the post of the Deputy Commissioner of N. I. S. R. and 
converted the post of a Personal .Assistant to the Commissioner into that 
of.la Secretary on a higher special pay. (ii) Various vacancies were left 
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-ruled and certain minor economies efteoted, 'in the variOl18 salt departments. 
-(i .. ) The Board also offered to explore the possibility of amalgamating the 
-dutie3 of loca.! heads of central revenue departments, e.g., those of Colleators 
-of Salt Revenue in Bombay and Madm. with those of the respeative Colleotors 
of Cuetoms. All this was estimated to yield a saving of 6· 20 Iakhs in the 1931-
:32 budget. But the genuine permanent reduction of expenditure would have 
been only 1· 66 \akhs, so far as we can estimate it. 

Subsequently the Boa.rd has offered the following savings, viz., (i) 4i 
\akhs under pay, a.\lowances and contingencies, (ii) 1 !&kh under works, (iii) :2, la.khs under supplies and services including ealt purchase and freight, (ill) 
t !&kh under depreaiation charges and interest on capital. Total 8' 75 Iakhs. 

The .avings offered under works amount, to a certain extent, to the mere 
postponement of inevitable expenditure and those under (iv) are due m&inly 
to the revaluation of assets. On our proposals the savings are appreciably 
la.rger. Hence, we caunot recommend the acceptance of the Board's offer. 
We shall, however, take account of each item of the offer in the relevant por
tions of our proposals. 

(9) Out' proposals :-

A.-N. I. S. R. DEPARTMENT. 

(i) After a careful consideration of the pros and cons we have come to the 
oonclnsion that the post of Commissioner, N. I. S. Ro, and his office should be 
aholished. 

, His duties are, broadly speaking. two-fold, (i) general oontrol and super-
vision over the work of the two manufacturing divisions and (ii) supervision 
over preventive work over almost the whole of Northern and Central India. 
As regards the first, we observe that a well-paid and quaJified staff is alrea.dy 
maintained (vide paragraph 3-.. ). Manufacture being concerned with technical 
processes, all supervision from a distance must tend to become largely formal 
and financial; in other matters it must, to a large extent, involve duplication. 
The Commiss:oner and his officers were no doubt useful institutions when the 
salt policy, viz., monopoly and concentration in Northern India, had to be 
given effect to and preventive work was necessarily a very important element 
in that policy. But the monopoly as well as the concentration of manu, 
facture are now accomplished facts, and the need for an officer of a high status 
is no longer what it used to be. 

On t.his important question we examined Sir Chuni\al V. Mehta, K.C.S.I., 
under whose Cbairmanship the Salt Survey Committee rec,ntly e quired into 
the feasibility of developing the salt sources in the Salt Range, Rajpubna,' 
Sind, etc. It is true that that Committee did not directly examine the qU""tion 
whether the post of the Commissioner and his office should be retained or not. 
But it had, in fact, an opportunity of studying the utility of that office as an 
intermediate link between Khewra and Eambhar on one side and the Central 
Board of Revenue on the other. SirChunilal V. Mehta's opinion is that if the 
manufacturing divisions ale in charge of fairly good men, the Commissioner's 
post and his office are not needed, even after taking into account the need for 
staff in connection with the development schem,s contemplated by hi, Com
mittee. He has naturally qualified 1$ visw by a.ddi og that his Committee 
had no concern-direct or indirect-with preventive work; but, in other re,peets, 

i it is an' unqualified opinion. We may now de~l with the bearing of preventive I work on the need or utility of the Commissione,,'. office. 



Article 20 of the kw.in..Goodhi &(Ilreement relating to the manufaotmJe
and sale of salt for 10Qatneeds (A pp. I, page 42) renders intensive preventive· 
work in the interests of Salt Revenue les. import .. nt in future. It io a relio
of the old d .. ys .. nd its v .. lue h&s deolined considerably all over Indi... In 
.. ny c .. se we cannot see the reason for maintaining a small specioJ staff for 
preventive work over .. !most the whole of Northern a.nd Central India. In, 
the nature of things, an &rr .. ngement like this must be inefficient a.nd waste., 
ful, unless the work to be done by it io very light. Preventive work can be 
looked .. t from two points of view, viz., soJt revenue and law and order. If the
former io .. central subject, the latter io definitely a provincial one, .. nd LocoJ 
Governments should be cho.rged with its OOminiotration. In our opinion 
theyoJone with theu widespreOO police, excioe and revenue organisations em 
bracing every inhabited site can be in the best position to look after the illicit 
manufacture of soJt or its smuggling-in without payment of duty. This in 
fact io the position in Bengal, Sini and over a considerable P80lt of Bih .. r and 
Orissa. Even if the Local Governments of the provinces concerned have to. 
be paid for the preventive work to be mOOe over to them, we hold that from 
the point of view of the tax-payer in general it will be a cheaper &rrangement. 

The Central Board of Revenue also told us in reply to our questionnaire 
that" apart from the question of OOjustment between the ce,tral and pro
vincioJ governments, it may still be economicoJ t) the tax-payer as a who!> to 
have preventive work performed as a part.time function by exc;'"" staff which 
io alreOOy employed in the areas concerned" -(vide appendix II, page 42, in 
which the reply io.quoted in ute"",o). 

Thus, our considered conclusion is that the Commissioner's office io now' 
an .. nachronism. We understand that the question of its abolition was at 
one time considered in the Finance Department. We definitely recommend' 
that it should be abolished. The Commiosioner's powers should, broadly 
speaking, he delegated to the general managers of Khewra and Sambhar. As· 
suggested by Sir Chunilal Mehta., the preBent genelal manager of Khewr .. 
might be placed in techniooJ supervisory ch&rge of Sam bhar .. nd Pach b&dra 
ana be constituted the Central Board of Revenue's technical OOvioer on ""It 
questions. If our recommendation is accepted, we think the Central Board of 
Revenue should continue to consist of two memhers. and should take over up 
to about half of the establi"hments and of the provisions for allowances and 
contingencies. 

Incidentally we may mention that in our view the ouly remaining import. 
ant manufacturing centre in India, vi •. , Kharaghoda should alao he placed in, 
charge of a responsible officer, e.g., the Assistant Collector of Salt Revenue 
in oharge of land customs work at Viramgam which io only a few miles from 
Kharaghoda. Such officer should, in matters relating to Kharaghoda, be in. 
vested with the present powers of the Collector of Salt Revenue, Bombay, 
and should he empowered to deal direct with the Central Board of Revenu~. 

(Ii) Further, we think a ten per cent. reduction should he made in (1). 
the provisions under the head "manufaoture" after excluding the item 
"manufacturing a.nd excavation oharges", (2) weighment minua despatch 
charges, (3) stores and workshop establishments and (4) medicoJ establishment. 
We may add th&t our proposal is not essentially difierent from the Board'a 
Oliln ofier of nearly 10 per cent. on pay, oJ]owances and contingenciel. We 
el'timate a ""ving of ·78 lakh. We should here add since the soJt manufa.o
tured or mined by Government is sold at cost price, the receipts from salt 
will also be affected when the cost of the production decreases. But such an. 
hdjustment takes tUne; me&llwhile the reduction in expenditure will be rellected. 
'" toto in the civil estimates. In thio connection sub·para (ill) may be seen. 
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(1i01 We estimate a further saving of about. 1·89 from the aoolition,of the
special preventive establiehments in the N. I. S. R. Depar.tment, 88 proposed.. 
by us in Bub.paragraph (i). We reckon that Local Governments will, on the 
anaJogy of Bengal and Bihar and Orissa, have to be paid something 88 &II. 

inducement to take up such work and that possibly half of the present elt
penditure on the pay and allowances of the staff and on genuine contingencies. 
is all the, saving that can be expected. Such an arrangement should in no 
case prove more costly than the present one, since the Government of India. 
can point to the fact that even a special establishment oan be maintained for" 
about 4 J.akhs on a SOBle reasonably sufficient for the wor;" entrusted to it. 

(iv) We observe that in the case of Sambhar overhead charges (excluding 
royalties, etc.) amounted to 21·44 and 16·86 pies 88 against 9·9 and 8·9 
pies at Kharaghoda in 1928·29 and 1929·30 respectively. Sambhar is a higger 
manufacturing unit and in most other respects conditions at Sambhar are 
not less favourable to economical production tha.n at Kharaghoda. Hence 
we are constrained to 0 bserle that we consider the production at Sambhar 
unduly costly. The staffs at Sambhar 88 wall 88 Khewra. etc., appear to us to" 
be both excessive and unduly expensive. We know that under the present 
policy it is the consumer who h88 to pay the price, whatever it might be. But 
we think then> is no reason why the CODSUlD81'&' interests should not be fur-· 
thered by all practicable means. We therefore think this queetion should ·be· 
carefully investigated by the· depal'tlnent and every effort be made to reduce· 
.. ol'erheads" at Sambha. to 88 nea.r the Kharaghoda level as practicable. 
Since under the accepted policy of developing the Northern India Salt Souroes, .. 
the output at Sambhar an:! P achbadra is likely to be increased, the C03t of. 
production per maund should go down still further. We have only to add 
that this view h88 been confirmed by Sir Chunilal Mehta. 

(II) On our proposals the savings after allowing for a ten per cent. reduction 
of the deduction for .. probable sa.vings ", and leaving out possible savings. 
under U works", U contribution to depreciation fund" and Ie interest, cha.rges'" 
to be accounted for under the salt grant as a whole, will be 3· 47 lakhs. 

B.-MADRAS. 

(vi) On the analogies of the combination of income·tax and opium 
work in the U. P. and of income·tax and sa.lt work in Burma we hold that it' 
should not be difficult to abolieh the post of the Collector of Salt R<lvenue .. 
Madras, after making over his duties to the local Collector of Customs. In fact,:. 
the Central Boa.rd of Revenue have ouch an arrangement already in view. 
Inoluding the provision fOIl passages this proposal will yield a saving of 
RB. 26,300. . 

(vii) In any case, the special pay of Ro. 200' per mense~ for the C. S; R,. 
MMras, should be aboliehed. We observe that the C. S. R., Bombay'S-
dumes ...., heavier and more varied< The numbe",. of! offi.cere 'an<l es~blieh· 
mente controlled ..,e f ... larg<lr and: the gra.nt adxniniistered is bigger! by aoo ... 
50 per cent. He has an inlportant mannfaeturing centre, viz., Khara~d&,; 
to supervise ; Madras has· nothing corresperuting to. it. He also 0088 cus~ 
lighthouses and minor ports and land. customs· wonk; . these- duties ·hIWe m" 
counterpart in the case of the C. S. R., Madras. And y.et we note that the 
C. S. R., Bombay, gets no special pay. . 

(viii) In case, however, the post is reta.iDeci, the nwnbell of Altsistsnt Com,. 
missioner's posts should be redu0e3 to, thme by tJh8' aboli4lioD of, the poaiI,<tf' 
Secretary to the Collector. 
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(iz) 'Ihe Central Boord of Revenue offered about ten per cent. on pay, 
""llowances and contingencies; we rropose a ten per cent. reduction in the 
provisions for (a) Inspectors, (b) Establishmente. (e) Allowances. (d) Supplies 
.and Services and (e) Miscellaneous contingent expenditure. Allowing for a 
reduction of the deduction to be made for" probable savings", we estimate a 
-saving of ·971akh from,the proposal in this 8ub-paragraph. 

(x) Leaving out savings under" Works" and" Salt purchase and freight .. 
for the present, the total savings in the Madras Salt Department will, on 
-our proposals, be 1· 23 lakha. 

C.-BOMBAY. 

(xi) The feasibility of amalgamating the duties of the Collector of Bait 
Revenue with those of the Collector of Customs 8hould be consid,red. As tho 
:Bombay Customs Department is one of the two heaviest cnawms charges, 
-we refrain from making a positive recommendation. In case the P03t is re
tained, the number of Assistant Collectors should be reduced from seven to 
five; otherwise, from seven to six. For purposes of an estimate of savings 
-we shall aasume the former. Savings will be . 20 lakh. 

(xii) The Bombay Salt Department is, so far as we are aware, unique in 
possessing an expensive Chief Accounte Officer. We see no reason why arrange
mente which are good enough for the other provinces should not suffice for 
Bombay. This post should therefore be abolished, 8aving Re. 7,%0. 

(xiii) Action more or lese on the lines of the Central Board of Revenue'. 
-offer to reduce the provisions for pay, allowances and contingencies by about 
'ten per cent. would yield savings of 2' 43 lakha as below :-

(0) Establishments • • . . . . . • 1·91 
(b) Further reduction in the provision for H bad climate 

allowance .. ·09 
(e) Allowances . . . . . . . .. ·24 
(d) Supplies and Services except payment to Railways for the 

collection of statistics and for the detention of wagons for 
customs examination. . . . . .. ·10 

(el Contingencies except the provision for the amelioration of 
the condition of (If/aria. (salt makers on a .1mal: seale,. ·09 

(xiv) Leaving out poasible 8aving8 under .. works" and .. salt purchase 
.and freight" and making a reduction of Re. 1,000 in the deduction for" prob
.able savings" under .. pay of officers" our proposals will yield a saving of 
.2. 70 lalli. 

D.--SrsD. 

(xv) Both salt ana customs work at Karachi is light and can be amal
gamated in charge of the Collector of Customs. No extra emolumente need 
be paid. The Superintendent's post should therefore be abolished, oaving 
.Rs.7,200. 

(m) A ten per cent. cut on the provision for establishments, allowances, 
.supplies and services and contingencies and the abolition of the provision of 
Re. 3,100 (on the general ground that staff recruited for work aL a particular 
-centre or centres should not be given house-rent. compensatory local and similar 
allowances) will yield savings of Ea. 5,870. 

(mi) 'I'oW savings, excluding those under" works" and" salt purchase .. 
"Will be ·13 lakh. Besides, now that Sind bas a separate salt depar,ment at 
Karachi, the most important centre of the salt indnatry in Bind, an attempt 
should be made to get some reduction in the contribution payable to the Gov
-emment of Bombay in respect of their combined salt and excise .taft. 
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E.-ADD. 

( ..... i.l ThBnl are only six guards and servants and the total provisioo. 
for their pay is only Re. 1,800. Including allowances, oontingenciee and works 
the total 1931-32 provision for Aden is only Re. 3,000. Since under the ao
cepted scheme for the development of the Aden salt industry some expansion 
is probable, we think no reduction in the budget should be made. 

F.-BaNGAL. 

(....,) The 1931-32 grant includee a provision of ·91 Ia.kh for special ee· 
tabIishments, N., 19 executive subordinates, clerks, etc., and 59 servants. A 
ten per cent. cut on the pay and on the oontroll&ble portions of suppliee and 
services and contingenciee and the abolition of house-rent and other allowa.nce& 
will yield a asving of Rs. 5,480. 

G.-BURMA. 

(=) In the C&Se of the Commissioner of IncOme-tax, U. P., we have re
commended that what, in effect, amounts to a special pay of Re. 25;) should be 
abolished. Since the salt duty in the C&Se of the Commissioner of Income·t&;a:. 
Burma, is much lighter than the opium duty in the U. P. and even income-t&;a: 
work is not amongst the hp.&viest in India, we must recommend the abolition 
of the special pay of Re_ 200 per meneem drawn by the Commissioner of 
Income-tax, Burma. 

(:r:n) In our opinion the Commissioner C&n easily lock after salt work in 
addition to his income-tax work, if suitable arrangements are made to provide 
him with assistance as regards office supervision. The post of Collector of 
Salt Revenue is superfluous and should be abolished. Saving Re. 13,700. 

(mil A ten per cent. eut on the provisions for the pay of estabIishments, 
travelling allowancee, supplies and eervices (excepting salt purch&S8 and freight) 
and contingencies (except rents, rates and taxes) and the abolition or serious 
eurt&ilment of house·rent and other allowancee will yield a S&ving 0: about 
·15 Iakh. 

(:z::r:iii) On oor proposals the total S&vings in Burma will be ·31Iakh. 

H.--GENER&L 110R ALL SALT DIIl'ABTMBISTS. 

(:z::r:itl) To the asvings shown by UB in detail in the preceding sub.para
graphs may be added the savings proposed by the Central Board of Revenue, 
fIi •. , 1 Iskh under works, 2· 50 under supplies and eervicee and under salt pur. 
ch&S8 and ·75 under depreciation Cbarg88 and interest. Total4·251&khs. 

NOTB.-Tbe Board bad included tbe savings contemplated by it on suppli .. and 
aerviaeB in tbiB figure. but we have restricted the figure to But purchase and freight and have 

~:f;i~~~~~be~~c:!!~o:a~~::::,u~~~=~;e.:n1":::!7:C:~;:1::a~ 
tiou and despatch charges being substantial amounts. we think tbere should be littIo 
difficulty in giving ofloct to our propceals in this sub-paragrapb. 

(10) Summary of Bafli1l9'8.-On our propoS&1s the reduction of expenditure 
for purpoEee of the 1932-33 budget will be 7· 89 [paragraphs (1) to (:z::r:iii) plU8 
4·25 (paragraph :z::r:iv)] lills. Total 12·14 or, in round figures, 121&khs. 

It may also be possible to get the Local Governments of Bengal, Bihar and 
Orisas, etc., to accept lower contributions for .. agency" work, the reasons 
being the decline in the importance of preventive work and the probable reo 
ductions in the scales of pay in force in the provinC88 snll in the Local Gov· 
ernments' expenditure in general. .• 



Reference-Paragraph 9 (i). 

n'PENDIX I. 

ARTICLE 20 OJ! TIDImwm·G,umm SETTLEMENT OF MARCH 1931 • 

.. Government are unable to condone breachee of the existing law relating 
--to the salt administration nor are they able in the preeent financial condition 
-of the country to make substantial modifications in the Salt Acts. 

For the "ake however of giving relief to certain of the 'Poorer 01_. they 
'6re prepared to extend their administrative provisions. on Iinee already pre
'VBiling in certain-places. in order to permit local TeIIidente in villagee immediate· 
JJy adjoining areas. where salt oan be collected or made. to collect or make .,..It 
-for domeetic consumption or sale within suchvillBge&. but Bot for sale to. or 
-trading with. individuala living outeide them." 

APPENDIX 11. 

Extract from paragraph 2 of the Central Board of Revenue'. reply to 
-our queetionnaire :-

" Preventive 'Work is at present done for the Government of India in con· 
nection with BRit by provincial eetablishments in Bengal. Bihar and Orissa 
and Sind. The Board proposee to undertake an enmination of the cost of 
having this work done by separate establishmente working under the Collector 

-of Customs or some other local head of a department under the Board. When 
this examination is conclnded. it may ehow that the present arrangement is 
the most econcmical to the central revenuee ; otherwise. we shall have.till 
to choose between mainteining a separate central staff or using the resulte of 
the enquiry to induce the local Governmente to accept a lower contribution 
towards the cost of their own staff which does the work. It will be clear that. 
apart from the question of adjustment between the central and provincial 

.governments. it may still be '!COnomical to the tax-payer as a whole to have 
preventive work performed as a part-time function by excise .taff which is 

.already employed in the areas concerned." 
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,~ 'showibjf'Rpenditlml on MId TeIleiptiliroln 'Salt. 
, ~rence-Paragraph (4}'(Tbe O' ..... re In Iakhl 01 ru_> 

_BJOmIlJlDI. 

CHARGBS Il'I Il'IDIA. 
lfoauaour l!mu SAm BBVBlI11lI 

DEP.llL'1'IllUI!'. 'W __ :-

D ...... on 

1Ianutac_ . 

""Welgbmeu.t • 

'Sto..,. and Wol'bhoP'Bet.bllahmen 

"Iledkal BIt&bl1Ihmen&; • 

oOontrlbutiOD to Depl8ClaUon i'aDd.. 

-coat ot;AccoOllta and Audit 

PeludcmaI7 aborgeo 

l'lo\oenIIve eot&b1lahment 

IDteleat 00. capital .. 

<Com.)JBD,Iatloa. • 

Ca)llf&lO ..... ,.. 

lI«/ocO-l'Iobable ........ 

.HIscelIaneoua • 

Total-N. L S. B.. Department 

K4.DLlS. 

D1rectJon 

&It purebue .... freight, 

W ...... 

Q)mpeaaUODIl. 

I 
.,;~ i~ ~~ ,,;gj 

I 
... ~ -!g 1~ ""= ~. ~'l' ~ . I~ 11& f* ~i >0 1l~ 't~ ~!. oil! ~= -<=. <-- <~ .. g: <~ 109: 

---I-1--- --
! 
I 

I'S5 I'SO I'ST 1'2" 1 1"28 l'n I'SS "SI 

}1~'85 fLS·.88 11'00 U't8 ,"06 ,woo 15'50 "'53 
, l'U '60 I'SD S· .. S'81 S·" S'SD 

'06 ·!O -'61 1-1'00 -'SO -'U -'70 -'81 

Na '20 '28 'S7 'ft '27 "110 'IT 

1'00 S·.6<I .'.88 8'1\1 t'ft ~"18 1!'t\1 ,1I'l10 

'SI '&0 '5S '58 ·os '00 '5S 'U 

Nil 'JIG 'SO '78 '70 '70 '''2 '62 
S'80 s'n, s'oo 8'9' S'08 0'0& "lD "08 
.'01 S'72 S'SO O'OS "U7 "88 0'78 0'74 

PO '51 "'25 SS'28 S5'OS SS'50 8S'75 S2'35 81· ... 
7'20 7'18 ""SO '50 ... 1'12 '71 l'OS 
Na Nil Na Na Na Nil Nil -'SO 

-'IS Nil -'10 Nil Nil Nil ~~ Nil 
10.:0.- :65-77 1·-65'05 88'49 64'67 67'88 05'08 . ~S'86 
f--

JO'5' 10'5' 10"&0 10'51 10'29 10'46 10'87 11'20 
0'0& 8'72 0'00 "77 '07 "88 S'41 S'85 
2'SO Z'98 S'" S'S9 S'02 S'Ol g"so 2'S8 

'''87 "SD "i!d "'Btl "'S7 "87 "S3 "sa 
__ .-ble.ving . 

Tot&1,_ 

BoIIDAY. 

• Nil ~I~~~~~~~ .I~ 22'18 25'28 2"65 18'75 20"10 IIG'lO 2"70 

D_. 
EstabUshmeot paid to or receJved. 

from otbel' Govel'.IUJlfInU, etc. 

·Salt purcbue and IreJaht. 

-----------~:---

22'2D \28'48 2S'OO 24,'01 24,'89 25'54 25'03 25'S7 

"8 '.60 '48 '50 '62 '68 '66 '0' 

10'&8 0'68 0'24 6'44 8'05 O"S 7'15 0'06 

Worka • NU '88 '88 '07 '99 '0" 1-01 I '61 

oComP8DMtlona. • --.:!!. ~ ~ ~ ___ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
·'latalBombay • I.!!:!!.. 8j'81 ~~~~~,~ 

BI.&A£. 

='U:o:ieot 'chariea PaId'toOl 1'02 1'02 '." '88 1'17 '81 '05 '9'l 

~lvedlromother Go
ver

mDBllt8. S'OO 2'00 ,2'00 2'00 Z'OO 1'00 1'00 Z'OO 

rotalBenaIl 
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'" . 
Statement showing expenditure on and receipts from Sait-eontd. 

'. 

EXPENDITURII-oont4. 

I 

I I i1l f~ f! 1~ 
I 
1~ /i'" /i~ 'j.l 

~~ 3~ 'I'~ I '!l~ -- 1li 1lH ~~ 't;~ t~ 1l" .! ~~ ~:!: ~" ~" ~" ! .. :!: 

I CHARGES IN INDIA __ , I BQUA. 

1'58 1'5S 11'M DlreeUon '6< ,-94,- 1'59 1'53 1'9' 

----
TotatBnrma ·U "Ot I'G8 1'69 I'SS 

.n •• ~ ----
BIB'AB ABU OBIS8.6.. 

Establishment obArges paid to other 
'76 Gove:rumentl • • • • '76 '76 '76 '18 '76 '76 '71t 

----

:I·l: Total Billa< .,.d Orlua • '76 '70 '76 '76 '76 

.-----
A88AII. 

DIrectJOD '01 '01 '01 '01 '01 

- -----
TotaJA.um '01 '01 '01 '01 '01 ~;-~T~ 

-----
CHARGES IN BlfClLAND. 

I'C8 1'0211'08 LeAve salary, deputation pay aDd '68 '28 '48 1'67 '110 
.terllDg 01"erlOAl pay auli .torea. 

lb.cbanae '26 '09 'le Nil Nq '01 Na Na 

-- ---- -- -- -- ----
TotIIIEDg1aD4 '88 '87 'U 1'67 '110 1'0. 1'02 L'08 

-- -- -- -- -- -- ----
GlWmTO'1'AL l,ti-40 1.33"2' 1,7"-76 12;'-01 L~a'83 1.28·O~ I,S!"IIO 1,'.!I'l& 

•• Indude. adjustments 10 respect. of prevtOUl years. 

REVBIr11E. 

meDt. I I I . Jfotthem. India Salt Revenue Deput.- 'l,07'06'l,B7"7 1.67'4111.e"681t2.43'72 1,62'" J,d'iS 1.62'67 

lI&dru. • • • • • • l,SO·82
1
1.47'60 1,43'01,1,44.'66 1.~7·66 ], .. 7'46,1,42'90 1.'7'8& 

Bomba,. • l,78·8f,11.51·eo 1,58'" 1,63'0111.68°111,67'8411,61'&31,54". 

Be.apl . . 2,15'811,71'6' 1,76'78'I,63·751,78·021,84·OD2,04,·'.2,O$'12 

Burm& • SO'81 "'05 "'16 s6'801 "'62 .... 1 ... 85 "'58 

BlbaranilOrilaa 111" '01
1 

'01 '011 NU '0 '01 '01 

Allam • '01 '01; '01' '01 'OJ ·Ot • ., I Nfl 

ToW • ;':~O:~~J6.S8'lIIj7.5"0 ~J~;;'; 
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CHAPTER IV. 

GB..UIT No. 19.-OPIUJI (73'63 lakhs). 

(I) EzplaM;tion oj ~ graN.-The opium bndget for 1931·32 is 73·63 
lakhs. . It may be set ont as followa :-

(.) Purchase 01 old stocks 01 opium in Me ...... Btate • 
(ii) PaymeniB lor special cultivation in Mal .... 

(''') PaymeniB to cultivators in the United Provinces 
(is) The Opium Factory at Ghazipur 
M Buperintendsnce and other establisluueniB in the United Pro. 

vmceo 
(w) MisceIls.nsous charges at CoIcutta 

("") Establishment and other charges elsewhere 
(Wii) Compensations ('09 in l!eDgsJ, .... d '46 to some States) 
(v) ffigh Commissioner (·04 sto .... pl ... ·97 ... tablisluueniB'l 

Lakha. 

7·30 
27·00 
27'.97 
4~21 

6·48 
·06 
,08. 

·66 
1'01 

(2) Opium Policy /J1III: R~ Pro8pt.Cl8.-As regards British IDdia the 
Government of IDdia exercise a monopoly of cultivation and manufacture of; 
opium. A compensation of Ra. 9,000 is paid to the French Government in' 
consideration of the surrender of the right to oultivate opium in Chandranagar 
(Bengal). The policy tJis-a-tJis the Indian States varies. In consideration of 
the surrender of the right to cultivate opium, compensations aggregating ·46 
lakh are paid to some States (in Kaira, Ahmedabad and Banaskantha), Ont-· 
side British India the tracts suitable for opium cultivation in India are Malwa 
and Mewar. Some of the Malwa States (e.g., Sttamau) depend on opium oult>.. 
vation for a. considerable share of their publio levenues, The present policy 
of Government is to give certain States a share in the internal market for Indian 
opium and thus to lead np to a closer control over their production of opium. 
Malwa opium is rather cheaper than" Benares", '.e., U. P. opium. An 
important decision taken in 1930 was to buy np old stocks of opium in the Mewar 
State; this commits Government to an expenditure of over 72 lakhs spread 
over ten years. The object underlying it was to secure control over opium 
produced in Mewar and suppress its smuggling into British IDdia and the Far 
East. The opium so po/Chased is cheaper than "Benares .. or Malwa opium. 
It is to be disposed of at cost price for consumption in the States. 

Under India's ratification of the Opium Convention of 1925 the exports of 
opium (called " provision" opium) to the Far East, where it is largely used 
for smoking, are being reduced and, except for medical and scientifio uses, 
will come to an end aftsr 1935. "Provision" opium is supplied 'at a profit. 
" Excise" opium is meant for consumption in, India and will continue to be. 
manufactured at Ghazipur for supply at cost priCll to the excise departments 
of the provinces and administrations and also tiose of some Indian States 
(e.g., H. E. H. the Nizam's). .As regards opiuni for medicd.! and soientifio' 
uses, Indian opium has already lost ground rapidly 9wing to its comparatively 
low and perhaps also decreasing morphine content, '. 

(0 Not.~The establiahment cbarges consist 01 leave oaIaries and deputatio!\ allow.' 
anceo and Bterling o ... rse .. pe.y. They are included in the Indian budget IIlitimate. 
'be.C&US8 the acCOunM are oommeraialised.) t •• . ... .. . . .. 
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(3) Functi0n8.-The Opium Department a;rranges for the cultivation of 
poppy in the United Provinces and for the purchase of opium produced in Malwa 
and of stocks of opium held in the Mewar State. At Gha.zipur the crude opium 
is manufactured into "provision n, U excise" and Ie medical" opium. 

(4) OrganiBation.-The Opium Department is under the administrative 
control of the Central Board of Revenue. The Opium Agent's post carries a 
pay of Re. 2,500-100---3,000 plWl £13/6/8 Overseas Pay and is reserved for the 
I, C. S, There used to be a full· time Opium Agent, but since 1924 the Com. 
missioner of Income·Tax, United Provinces, works also as Opium Agent; the 
Income·Tax and Opiuin Departments share the cost of his pay and allowances 
equally,' _ 

Expenditure:on ":supepnte!lden~e" in the United Provinces aOO includes 
the cost of-

(a) a Supe~tellden~ of gazetted rank (Re. 520-20--660) and 19 clerks 
and 11 servants at headquarters, and 

(b) 22" liistrict " Opium Officers, 113 clerks and 274 servants in the 
districts 'of th'e United Provinces, 

The old cadre of District and Assistant Opium Officers is on the scale Re. 750-
5O-1,000-1~1,400., But the policy now is to recruit officers of the 
Provincial Civil Service, U, p, and give them a special pay of Rs, 50 and 
for work as District Opium Officers Re, 100 p,m, over their pay as Deputy 
Collectors, The 1931·32 provision for the pay of the twenty.two District 
and Assistant Opium Officers is I, 81lakhs and for that of the district establish
ments I, 43 1ak.hs. 

For the Opium Factory there are (a) a Managing Director (on Re, 1,250-50 
.... 1,500 plus £30 O,P.), (b) a Factory Superintendent and Assistant Superin
tendent who, in addition to their pal, are paid factory allowances of Re. 250 
and 150 p, m, respectively, and an Opium Chemist (on Re. 600-50-1,200), 
The Factory establishment of 195 (inclusive of 140 servants) consists of 
chemists, engineers, medical officer and clerks and including ,22 1akh for 
temporary establishments costs 1·12 1ak.hs, 

A scheme costing Re, 2,000 was recently sanctioned for research on opium 
alkaloids as a part of the measures for retaining India's position in the world 
market for medical and scientific opium. 

Lastly, mention should be made of the Excise Commissioner for Rajpntana 
and Central India whose cost is borne on the Foreign and Political Department 
estimates but whose duties are mainly concerned with_opium. 

(5) Expenditure, receipts and net revenne.-

r' 1 .. 18. ,",-26. 1 .... 18,1 1 .... ",. 1037 ... .1_ 1.:8-30. I~L IiIl"". 
_1- ~IN'86 ~ 

JIxpeodiIuIo .61'" 18O'S1 286'67 211',71100'" U'SI 76'U 7I-U 

-pto • Jf8'86 87S'82 878'78 16'00 ,"'U 88N2
1
828'" _'10 181'110 1118'1>8 

1-
BotBevemlO '1 80'81 181'81 1"'18 1IOlI'63 1"2'70 307'61 !271'U 286-18 187'1& Ul'~D 

_ The opium accounts are now mamta.ined on a commercial b3lll8. Accord
ng to the accounts for the year ending 30th September 1929 the fixed assets 
tood at 16,01 and the floating aasets at 203'02lakhs. 

• F ... ollice .. of DOD·Asiatic domicile the acalo iB Ba. 6ro-1iO-7~/~ 
lCO/2-90C-0000-96C--100/2-1,150 pl ... 0"" ...... pay, -

19,30 Iakha W88 sunendered in Februar7 aw:\ Maroh 1930 due to lower ouUum. 
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It will be seen from ,paragraph (2) th80t the polioy underwent & ra.dio&l 
oh&nge in 1925, a.nd neoessit&ted & reduction in the outturn of opium. Hence. 
comparisons with the figures of a.ny ye&l' before 1925.26 &re not of m,!-ch use. 
Even &iter 1925·26 they &re not easily comp&r&ble. 

(6) Nature of the opium /mdget.-lf the provison for the purch&ee of opium 
a.nd opium stocks, compeDS&tions &nd contribution to the Munioipal Bow of 
Gba.zipur be left out of &ccount, the nominaJ gmnt of 73·63 is reduced to 10'SI 
la.khs &8 below :-

(i) Pay of 0_ and establishments (6'48) and aIlOW&llllOfl. eta. 
(, 65). • • • • • • •• 7,14 

(i.) Supplies and Se";""" (2,27) and (Jon1ingenci .. (·75) • 3,02 
(iii) Works (,54). stozee (,04) and other charges ('07). ·65 

The Centra.! Bow of Revenue rightly &!'gues tb80t this portion of the budget 
is the only one susceptible of a.ny reduction. At first it offered & reduction of 
Re. 47.540 of which only Re. 27,410 represented genuine permsnent reduction. 
The Bo&rd now hopes to reaJise & 8&ving of ten per cent. on the opium gra.nt 
excluding the provisions for the Purcha.se of Opium &lid Supplies a.nd Services. 
i.e., he&ds D &nd E excluding Supplies &nd Services. This S80ving would 8omount 
to ·75 I&k.h. i .... to 7 per cent. of 1;he 10' Slla.khs mentioned 8obove. • 

(7) Orw propoBala.-(i) In view of the lightness of income·t&x work in the 
United Provinces we do not see suffioient re&SOn why the Commissioner shonld 
get the higher soa.!e preecribed for the Opium Agent 80t & time when opium 
revenue W&8 much Ia.rger tha.n it now is. In effeot, this &mounts to a.n extr80 
speoiaJ pa.yof Re. 250. It should be a.bolished. S80vings will be Re. 3,000 .. 

(Ii) We observe tha.t the Opium Agent's office h&8 a.n: expensive Superin. 
tendent. This post should be reduced to th&t of & Head Assista.nt on 8obout 
Re. 250 to Re. 350. Savings will be Re. 4,000 to Re. 5,000. 

(iii) We see no justifioa.tion for the continua.nce of the exceptional &menity 
which opium offioers at Gha.zipur enjoy (viz" free medicaJ a.ttenda.nce on their 
f&milies) a.nd which costs Government Re. 100 p.m. by W80y of a.n aJlOW&nC8 to a 
medicaJ officer a.t Gha.zipur. We recommend th80t it should be out out. 
Savings will be Re. 1,200. 

(ill) The policy of sca.ttered cultiva.tion in the United Provinoes with the 
object of keeping up v&rious nuclei which could be expa.nded for opium culti.· 
va.tion should be given up immedi&tely &nd the number of divisions be reduced 
from 14 to 9. ,The present cost of superintendence in the fourteen divisions 
is 4·84lakhs. We estimate tha.t our proposaJ will yield & S80ving of one 1a.kh • 
.It a.1sc renders it unnecessa.ry for us to exa.mine the district stsffs in deta.il 
with a view to possible reduotion. But, we must urge the need for selecting 

• the senior officers for retirement. 
• . (II) The Inchca.pe Com'llittee ha.d recommended the abolition of the post 

oithe Managing Director. In f&ct, the Opium Agent's post was converted into 
a pa.rt-time one by &m&Iga.ma.ting his duties with those of the Commissioner of 
Inoome-Ta.x, U. P., a.nd the Managing Director's post W&8left untouohed. In 
our opinion the following rema.rks of th&t Committee &re applicable even to.d&y. 
possibll. with greater force :-

• The 8oppointment of Managing Director. costing Re. IS,ooo, did not 
eXlSt in 1913·14, but W&8 introduced during the war for a speoiaJ 
purpose, na.mely, to develop the produotion of opium aJkaJoids. 
for which 80t th&t time there WIllI a oonsider8obie dema.nd. .we 
understsnd th80t this dema.nd h&S now pra.cticaJly dis&ppe&red 
&nd we recommend that the appointment be abolished." 

1112 
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We further observe that from the point of view of income-tu work the 
United_Provinces is a light charge •. We dO)lot_agree with.the Centra.!,..Board 
of Revenue that the ~g .L>irector's post cannot be abolished so long 
as the head of the department IS the UolllIDJllSlOner of Income Tax. We note 
that the present .M.a.nagi.ng J)lrector has aJJ:eady put in over aa years of service 
and is over aD yeara ot age_ We recommend tllat the post ShOuld be abol1shed 
forthWlth. :Savings will be Re. 1!1,~UO pt'US 4,!IOO (V • .t'.j*=lts. :.Ia,ooo. 

• (vi) The factory a.Ilowances of Re. 250 to the Factory Superintendent and 
of Re. 150 to the Allsista.nt .Ifactory :superintendent are aJtogether too liberal. 
:Spoois.l pay was S8oIlctioned for the tactory charges long before lI11a-14, all..! lhe 
amounte remained unvaried, lOt lea.st since 11iU~. 1'he .I!'actory is no longer the 
heavy charge it must have been when oplUm revenue wa.s, at le ... t comparative
ly, a much iarger source of centra.! revenues than it now is. With the gradual 
reduction of the manufacture of provision opium the charge will be hghwr still. 
We have aJso to bear in mind the amenities ava.ilable at Ghazipur. In the 
light of aJ1 these consideratlons we see no j usti.tication for retamlng the factory 
auowances. The concesslOn of rent-free quarters should p,'Ove a suilicient 
attraction to the ollicel'll selected for factory superintendence. Hut, sin"e we 
are gOing to propose that this concesslon be abrogated, we propose that the 
factory a.ilowances should be reduced to the eqwv8o.lent of house-rent at 10 per 
cont. and should not be paid, if rent-free quarters continue to be provided. 
Savings will be lts. 4,800. 

(vii) We do not see why the Opium Department should have such a costly 
Chemist. 'l'he present Chemis. was appomted in 1915 when opium aJka.loius 
Wele needed tor the war. We were tola by the Centra.! Board 01 Revenue that 
·the questlon of aboliahlng the post is unoer it; conslderation. We thin~ it 
shOuld be abolished. We would, Jlowev<r, suggest that the present incumbent 
of the post shOuld, if pos.ible, be absorbe{1 somewhtre, specially ill work 
requiring the services of an applied or an indUStrial ehemist, e.g., in eusto11l& 
Chemical Wc;rl<. . 

\.iii) The cost on account of the pay of officers and of establidhments at 
the Factory 1.80S not o...1y not gone down but has even gone uE shghtly in spite 
of the adoption 01 the policy of extmgwshing exporte. We ar~ .. ot ,atisned 
wit~ ,he VPlum Agent'. view, as the result ot his enquiry in >~"O, that chore 
was no SLOpe for r~tre",hment. A.. rtgards ollie,rs we kve maue detailed 
prol'Ota.s. Wo recommell.d tll.&t factory establis..ment also should be MUced 
b,one.tenthsoastosave.H.,.1:.1,OOO. 

(ix) Three individual officers get I> personal a.Ilowance of Re. 100 p.m. 
(subject to the m=um ot their tille.soale) a. a reward for war servlCe8. 
We tnink, the need tor continwng ,hem should be BOrutinised a!rash. We COD
sider suen "uowances objectivnable m prmc.",.e &L\d sp_el8011y so at a timO' of 
SUCh acute tina.nc1a.l stress. 

(x) We are not sathofied that any special pa.y should be necessary to attract 
provincia.! service men mto th. OpIum Deparunent. We Lold that the p,ac
tloe ot trestlng .ervlCO m deparunente Other ttla.n the land revenue depart-· 
menta as so onerous or specl8o.l 80S to deserve spoo1a.l J:ay is altogether out of 
date and even unt&Ir to the .eoUJSr provillCml servlces. We rec_mmend that 
in.Uturb no SUCu 8pbClaJ pay shOuld De ollered. .1.1 experience prove.. that the 
l'lbht. type 01 oihc..ls IS hot beL..o .. ttr .. cttd into t .. e vpium lJ_par.meut, the 
8pt.<:W J:a~ IILij>llt be revlved. 
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(:ri) The practice ofre-employing pensioners on temporary posts at rates 
,- of remuneration equal, or almost equal, to full pay prior to retir ment mita"" 

peIll!ion should be discouraged. Younger men should get the chance; Our 
proposals will yield amall savings, but they cannot be calculated. 

(:rii) In addition to the reduction invllved in our propoaoJ in sub-para
graph (iv) the provision for travelling allowances for the district opium statls -
(·64 Ia.kh) should be reduced by Ro. 8,000. 

(:riii) The proviaions for Supplies and Services and Contingencies for the 
Factory as well as for the district statIs should be curta.iled so as to save 
,Ro.25,OOO. 

(:ritl) The provision of ·54 for "works" should, for the present, be reduced 
to . 30. Actual cost in 1929-30 was ·30. 

(ZII) The concession of rent-free quarters should be abrogated for every 
member of the staff. We estimate that the additionoJpvenue will be a con· 
siderable amount--;--perhaps, not below' 06. 

(ZIIi) It is understood that the Factory plant is capable of generating eIea-' 
tncity in excess of the factory requirements. H it be supplied to staff quarters 
and the adjacent localities, at rates generally in force in similar stations 
in the U. P., we estimate that Government should derive an additiona.l tad 
revenue of about '05 per annum. 

(ZIIi') When the present agreement with the French authorities at Chan. 
dranagar expires at the end of 1932, opportunity should be taken to persuade 
them to surrender their rights under the Treaty of 1815 without compensation 
with effect from the year of complete stoppage of the export of "provisio!l" 
opium. As regards the Indian States to whom compensations are paid at 
present similar actiDn should be two. ' 

(8) Summary of .aving. aM of additOrmal revenue.-On our specific, pro
posals the reduction of expenditure will be 2· 21lakhs and additona.l revenue 
of ·Il Ia.kh will 11.180 accrue. SOlI\e other savings cannot be oaloulated .. 
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CHAPTER V. 

SEOURITY I'mNTma AND CURRENOY NOTE PRESSES, NASIK (39·43Iakhs). 

(1) Explanation.-The gross expenditure on these Presses does not figure 
in the civil estimates. The only places where, 8C far as we are aware, they 
are at all mentioned are in grants No. 2O-Stamps and 88-Capital expendituro 
on the Nasik concerns. The former grant provides Rs. 5,000 for leave 
salaries of the officers and staff of the Presses. Grant No. 88 is a nominal grant 
for Re. 1,000, as the net amount required for" capital .. expenditure is a 
minus amount of 3·94lakhs. In an indirect manner the Presses figure in the 
grant for Currency alsc, viz., in the provision of 17· 80 lakhs for the cost of 
currency note forms. • 

We have considered the question whether this commercial undertaking 
with its personal ledger aooount falls within our purview as a committee for 
retrenchment and we have come to the conclusion that it does. We have shown 
above that the civil estimates have to bear a part of the real gross expenditure 
of the Presses. A reduction of the cost of running them would be reflected 
in the cost of currenoy note forms and stamps. We have therefore scrutinised 
their affairs in the light of such information as we possess in the absence 
of detailed estimates set forth in the grants. 

(2) Fu1lCtion8.-Their main functions are to manufacture and print 
currency notes, revenue and judioiallStamps and postage stamps, post oards, eto. 
There is alsc a Central Stamp Store maintained in conj unction with the Security 
Press. Occasionally it is asked to print special stamp' papers of extra
ordinary denominations. Prior to the estahlishment of these Presses currency 
notee and stamps used to be obtained from the Bank of England and from 
Messrs. Thomas de la Rue and Co. on oontract. 

(3) OrganiBation.-Finance Department is in administrative charge and 
the Mastsr deals direct with that department. The Master's scale of pay is 
Re. 2,000--200-3,000, i.e., the same as that of the Mint Masters at Calcutta 
and Bombay. The present Master's actual pay is Re. 3,000 plus a special pay 
of Rs. 675 and a compensatory allowance of Rs. 200. But this pay 
is perscnal to him. He is on extension of service up to 20th October 1932. 
To assist him there is a Deputy Master, whose actual emoluments inclnding a 
special pay of Re. 100, a compensatory allowance of Re. 220 and overseas pay 
01 £30 are Re. 2,420. The pay of the Deputy Master's post bas not yet been fixed 
and this pay is perscnal to the present incumbent. There is aOO a post of an 
Officer on Special Duty which is due to terminate in January 1932. His emolu
ments, are, pay Re. 1,050, a special pay of Re. 118·2·0 and overseas pay of £30. 
The non-gazetted staff consists of a Press Manager on Rs. 1,200-50-30-1,400 
plus 10 per cent. compensatory allowance, an Engraver on the same scale, 11 
Technical Superviscrs on Re. 400-40-600 plus 10 per cent. compensatory 
allowance, 11 <l'echnical Junior Superviscrs on Re. 200-15-350-20-650, 4 
Technical Assistant Supervisors on Re. 100-10-150-15-300. The 
control staff consists of 2 Chief Supervisers on Re. 750-50-1,000, 6 Junior 
Supervisors on Re. 200-15-350-20-650 and 23 Assistant Supervisers on 
Re. 100-10-150-15-300. There are aOO the usual clerical and accounting 
establishments, store-keepers and some watoh and ward and inferior 
establishments. 

(4) Proposal8.-(i) In Part I of our Interim Report we said (paragraph 2 of 
Chapter m, page- 14). "Prima facie, however, we are of opinion 
that the gr0B8 expenditure of this and of all other commercial undertakings 
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should be BIlbmitted to the Legislature in the usual way". We hlmJ been 
given to understand that while the gross expenditure is not incorporated. 
in the. Demands, it &Iso does not receive the normal attention of 
<ven the Finance Department. So far 88 we can see, the rules under which 
this BitBation &rises are ultra vires of the Government of India Act. 
We observe that the gross expenditure of some .. commeroia.lised ,. 
undertakings, e.g., the Railways, the Posts and Telegraphs Department, the 
manufacturing side of the Northern India Salt Revenue Department, is BIlb
mitted to the scrutiny and control of the Legislature for the purpose of 
"grants ", and we do not see why that of the Security and Note Presses 
should be treated 88 an exception. We therefore reoommend that the gross 
expenditure should be inoluded in the Demands for Grants for 1932-33 and 
~ture years. 

(ii) We may here refer to a suggestion which has been made to us that 
taking into account the f&ll in prices it is doubtful whether N asik is now pro
ducing 88 cheaply 88 the former contractors would have done. We do not 
consider this. a cogent argument in favour of reverting to the former system, 
hut it appears to us to indicats that this conce,rn is perhap. not running as 
economic&lly &B it should.do. We therefore recommend that Finance Depart
ment should undertake aB early aB pOBBible a thorough examination on the spot 
,of the expenditure at N asik with a view to it. reduction to a scale commenB1lrate 
with India'. needo and capabilitieo. 

(iii) The sc&les of pay for many of the post. in these Preo_ appear to 111\ 
unduly liberal. Thct annual increment of R •. 200 in the OaBe of the Master's 
post has its pa.raIlel only in the caoe of the two poots of Mint Masters on which 
it WaB pr8B1lmably baoed; this incremental sc&le is exception&lly liberal. 
Many of the officero get not only the pay proper but &Iso speoia.1 pay 
and free quartero or compenoatory &IIowances in lieu thereof. Whenever 
accommodation is provided at the publio expenoe, we understand, it is on an 
unduly expensive scale. While we propo88 to deal with questions of pay 
at a later stage, we recommend, in accordance with the plan we have 
followed so far, that the entire .ystem of special pays and free quarters or 
&IIowances in lieu thereof should be abrogated. Nasik is a very healthy 
station not very far from Bombay and provideo &II the amenitieo of a district 
headquartero. We can 888 no reason why compeusatory &IIowanceo .hould be 
given or accommodation provided free. Rent should therefore be charged. 

(itl) We have examined the .. Civil" and the .. eotablishments" lists. 
The stafl appears to us to be excessive and confirms our prWna facie impression 
that the management is not aB economical aB it might be and manufacturing 
costs are unduly high. We would in any case have recommended some re
duction of the stafl. But we take note of Government'. decision to re-is!!1le 
25 per cent. of the currency noteo received back into the ourrency offioeo instead 
of deotroying them. We recommend that the supervisory stafl-both officero 
and othel'll-8.t Nasik .hould be reduced by 25 per cent. and the operative 
sta£! .hould be reduced aB indicated in para. (5) below. 

In this connection we are told that the pre88nt Master's exteusion is due 
to expire a year hence. We ob88rVe that 88 regards the normal .. day to day" 
working neither Mint has a Deputy Ms.eter. We renommend that on the same 
analogy the Nasik Presses should, when\the pre88nt Master retires, have no 
Deputy Master. The next higheot officer oan take oharge when the Master 
is out of the station and he Oan offioiate for the Master when the latter is on 
leave. .. 
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(tI) The generBJ fan of prices should also enable some economy, say 10 
per cent., to be effected in thellxpenditure on stores and materials. 

(5) Summary of B<lvings.-Our proposals will yield savings of about 11 
lakhs on the two Presses. But so far &8 t4e budget position of 1932·33 
is concerned, there will, on the whole, be a deterioration to the extent of 
about • 25 Iakh, as eX'plained below separately for each Press. 

(a) Currency Note Press. 

On the" forecast" figures for 19.31·32 we think, the gross expenditure 
should be reduced "y about 3' 25 lakhs, including a reduction of 25 per cent. 
in aU supervisory charges. In this way we estimate that the reduced out· 
turn will still yield a "profit" of about a lakh. which will improve the 
budget po<itiun by this amount as compared with the figures used by us in 
Chapter XlV on the Currency grant. 

(b) Security Printing and Stamp DepOt. 

We consider that a 25 per cent. reduction of supervisory charge. should 
be brought about, and steps should be taken to bring the .. carry·~ver" of 
stocks to a minimum. The" off·take .. for 1932·3~eem8 likely to be below 
the normal of recent years. We anticipate a gross "turn·over" of- about.-
16 lakh.., and a gross" profit" of about 4, lakhs. Takin~ interest charges.; 
into account, the net" profit" seems likely to be about a lakh,. resulting.·.in.!' 
.. deterioration of the budget position by about Ii l .. khs. _ ; 
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CHAPTEit'VI.:' 

GBAlITS N!>8'. Z1 TO 42.-G1INBBAL Anl!mlISTRATION. 

(1) The following are the various grants for GeneraJ. Administration :~ 

(i) the St&1I, household and allowances of.the Governor GeneraJ. 
(ii) the Executive Council. 

(ii-I the Council of State. 
(i,,) the Legi.sl&tive Assembly and LegisIa.tive .Assembly Department. 
(tl) the following regular departments of the Government of India, 

m., (a) Foreign and Politic&l, (b) Home, (e) Legi$lative, (d) 
Education. HeaJl>h and Lands, (e) Finance, (Il Commerce, (g) 
Army and (h) Industries and Labour. 

(m) the Reforms Office. 
(m;) the following attached offices, m., (a) Public Inf~rm&tion Bureau, 

(b) Intelligence Bureau, (e) the Public. Service Commission, (d) 
CentraJ. Board. of Revenue. 

,. (mii) Payments to, provinciaJ.. governments for their "agency" work 
, 'c '_ . ' , on behalf of the Government of India. 
1:":', '.~~ ~ (iz) Separation of aeoounts from audit (in part.) 

. ",," . ,. '. 
: '(2) In tbe first part of our 'Interim Report we bave already dealt with 

'grants Nos. 28-Exeoutive Council, 32.B-Bureau of Publio Information. 
32·C'-Intelligence Bureau and 4I-CentraJ. Board of Revenue. By mutual. 
agreement between the Army Sub·Committee and the General Purposes 
Sub.Committee the Army Department and Military Finance were left to be 
deaJt with by tbe former. Aa regards the Foreign and PoliticaJ. Department, 
we intend to take it up at a later stage of our enquiry. Tbe grant relating to 
the Separation of Accounts from Audit was, ab initio, within the purview of.' • 
the Public Works, Accounts and Audit Sub· Committee. All the remaiDing 
grants under GeneraJ Administration will be dealt with in thia chapter." 

(3) We have explained each grant separately. Wherever possible, we 
have given some historicaJ., statieticaJ. and other information. Owing to the 
pressure under which our work has had to be performed we "ave not found it 
possible to work out adjusted and fairly comparable statietioa showing the 
growth or decline of the staff and expenditure of each department and office, 
nor to trace in a comprehensive manner and in fair detail the various changes 
relating to the organisation and work in the Secretariat as a whole. ,Some ' 
information relating 1lo thia will, however, be found in Chapter I and in the 
individuaJ. grants. 

(4) The only other matter to which we would refer here is the question of 
savings on account of our ·propos .. l relating to the Delhi·Simla move. These 
have had to be worked out for the Secretariat as a whole rather than for each 
individuaJ. department or office. 

Our proposaJ. was that Government should take the necessary steps so th .. t 
Secretariat departments could be left in Delhi all the year round, and tha~ 
pending measures to render Delhi suitable for the accommodation of the Sec. 
retariat and attached offices and their staffa as many offices as possible, parti. 
cularly the attached offices, should be !eft permanently at Delhi or at Simla. 

·Parapph 19, Ch&pter1, Part'! of our _ Repon. 



We have not had the detaill'Ci information, nor even the time, necessary 
to enable us to propoee in every case whether a particular office or branch of 
an office should remain at Delhi or at Simla, or should remain migratory as 
at present. In certain specific cases, however (e.g., the Publio Service Com. 
mission, the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research Department, the Arch. 
Il!Ol0gicai Department), we have definitely proposed their permanent location 
at Delhi. We aleo understand that in one case, vi •. , the Indian Stores Depart
ment, Government have already issued, or intend to issue, orders to that 
effect. Provisionally therefore we have accepted the view that it would be 
reasonable to .... ume that taking the Secretariat and such of its attached officee 
as are under our purview, as a whole, one-third would on our proposals remain 
permanently at Delhi, one·third permanently at Simla and only the remaining 
one·third wpuld continue for the preeent to be migratory. In the case of the 
staff of offices permanently located at Delhi or at Simla we recommend that 
house·rent and other allowancee paid to ministerial officers should be examined 
and we consider that the present provision of 1· 39 lakhe could be reduced 
by 20 per oent. This might be done by a revision of the existing code re~lat
ing such allowances. Further, on our hypothesis one-half of the provislODa 
for hill journey allowancee and hill journey charges would become unnecessary 
in 1932·33 and two·thirds with effect from a future dete when Government 
find it practicable to work up to the provisional scheme contemplated by us. 

In the absence of uniform details on the respective grants we have had, in 
some cases, to make our own estimates of what the present provisions are. 
In some cases we have left them unadjusted. The calculation is therefore 
approximate. 

We may also add that we have left out the Army Department, sinoe we 
have held that its problems including the question of locating it permanently 
at Delhi or Simla or keeping it migratory are not within our purvisw. 

The following table shows the existing provisions for House rent and 
other allowances (Col. 1), Hill journey allowances (Col. 2) and Hill journey 
charges (Col. 3) and the approximate savings we eetimate :-

Legislative Assembly Dopartmem 
F. and P. Department • 
Home Department (Sectet.ariat) 
Director of Publio Information 
Intelligence B1U08U 

Reforms 
Public Service Commission. . . . . 

• 'Education, Healtb and Lends Department mi .... Be-_do. 
Legislative Departmem 
Finance Departmem (0. B., 
Commerce Dopartmem • 
L aDd L. Departmem • 
Central Board of Revenue 

Total 

Betio of aaviDga 

Amounbs of _viDga (iD Iakhs) 

Tol6I .. viDga (in Iakba) 

R& 
15,700 
21,000 
10,700 

16,000 
6,000 
1,000 
9,OOC!. 

10,000 
10,000 
9,600 
7,300 

23,700 

1,39,200 

Re. 
29,600 
68,200 
36,800 
1,000 

10,000 

9,000 
62,000 

31,100 
59,_ 
34,000 
00,000 

1,80,200 

• 
1·90 

.:.a 

Re. 
6,000 
4,600 
8,600 
1,000 
6,_ 
3,000 
1,_ 
6,000 

6,000 
4.000 
2,600 
4,200 

10,000 

59,200 

I 
'10 
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... The officers under the Military Secretary's control are a Comptroller of the 
Household (1,500-1,700), a Surgeon (1,850), a Superintendent of the Gardens 
(600-750), an Assistant Surgeon (500-900), a Personal Assistant (900-1,000) 

. and a Registrar (600-800). The estahlishments in this branch oonsist of 20 
ministerial, 39 servants, 26 medical and 8 for the gardens. 

The following table analyses the estimated 1931-32 expenditure in each 
branch :-

(3) Savings offere'd.-(i) The Private Secretary has offered to abolish the 
posts of Senior Assistant and Treasurer (pay Rs.·450)· and 'one .tenographer. 
The resulting saving inoluding that on allowances is estimated at about 
Ea. 15,000. 

(ti) The Military Secretary has agreed to the following reductions, the' oav
, ings being shown in brackets :-

(a) Abolition of a post of Registrar (,10); (b) Supplies and Service. 
(customs duty on stores) ('01); (e) Contract a1lowances ('06) ; 
(d) State conveyances (1,15) and (e) Tour expenses (·21), but 
the offer under (e) is provisional. 

Of the reduction of 1·15 under State conveyances 1·06 is due to the omis • 
• ion of the inaugural grant provided in the current year, and '09 i. the perma. 
nent saving offered on two) items, viz., (i) six oarriage horses that were pre. 
vionely maintained for use in the State carriages have been transferred to the 
Bodyguard which was short of establishment by over six horses. Thne, their 
maintenance, while in no way increasing the Army Department expenditure, 

. will not be a charge against State conveyances and motors. The oaving under 
. this head is Rs. 4,000. (il) The reduction of five posts in the Viceregal stables 
and of one post of European chauffeur will result in a further aaving of 

,Rs.5,ooo. 

His Excellency the Governor General has also decided upon the reduction 
of the number of the A.-D.-Ce. from 6 to 5 and to effect a flUther reduction to 
4 if experience of the Delhi and Calcutta 8easons showe such reduction to be 
practicable. The saving, however, accrues in the military &I)d not the civil 
estimates. 

(4) Our proposaJa.-We greatly appreciate the savings Bpov.taneoUBly 
offered by His Excellency the Governor General and reoommend that they be 
accepted. 

(5) Summary Of aavi1lg8.-1·68 lakhs. Of this .(() lakh is in the w,ture 
of a genuine permanent saving. 
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GB.&lIT No. 29.-CoUliCIL 011 S1'A.TlII (1'55 lakhs): 

(1) Admom..tnRion.-The administr&tion of the Council of State is in the 
hands of the Legisl&tive Department and except, for the P&Y (Rs. 4,250 p. m,) 
and &IIowanoes 01 the President, the tro.velling and other &Ilowances of members 
and contingencies the expenditure on account of the Council of St&te is 

, charged to grant No. 34 relating to the Legisl&tive J)epa.rtment. 
(2) EBlabI~.-The Persona.l Assistant to the President and the 

Editor of Debates &re exclusively employed on Council of State work. The 
Legis1&tive Depa.rtment contends th&t the other st&tf substa.nti&lly employed 
on Council of t:L&te work consists of one Superintendent, two Assista.nts ,and 
one clerk, and th&t their work is equivalent to one or, &t the most, two full, 
time ministeri&.l posts. ' 

(3) Ezpendilure and it;' l>llriatoo" (0" lakhs) :-

----------~~-----r------~~-----, 

~-l-~-::'-::'~~"'"': 
~ Pay"f t'm- '6& '61 oM '61 '&,2 "51 '61 '61 '61 '61. -61 

.... D .. 

(b) X.mOOn' 1'68 1'2& 1"28 1'6:6 1'20 1'28 l'BO '78 1'0.2 1'18 l'04r 
a.llowanco8 ............ 
• .q>eDd1 ...... 

; 'Total ~ l'7il..,:&. ~'06 1'78 1'17 1'8. ~ ~~~ 
Fluctu&tions of expenditure &re due ma.inly to the length of the s88Sions 

and the extent of members' &ttendance. The '&verage duro.uon of the sessions ' 
per year during the !&at three ye&rll has been 53 days &t lJelhi and 13 days at 
lSimI&. It should be remembered th&t members of the Council of IState used 
to receive greater privileges th&n members of the Legisla,tive Assembly in the • 
matter of &IIowa.nces. 

(4) DetptlirlmImtal ProposaJ,s.-A resolution adopted recently by the Council 
of State recommended that the Members' privileges, as reg&l'llS tll.e scale on 
wluch (i) tro.ve.lli.ng &IIowanoes and "') the length of the perIod before and after 
& sesswn of the lJouncii for which cl&Uy &IIoW&nce8 can be ol&1med, be assuni.la.ted 
to those of members of the Legwative Atoseml>ly. 'l'he department have 
&CCOrding1y proposed to effect saVIngs to the extent of ll.s, 1:1,bOO. 
, (5) Our 1JI'01I08'1l.8,-We h&ve considered the question whether the whol~ 

tin1e post of & .l'resJdent for the Council of IState could be al>ollshed, The 
depa.rtment h&ve urged certain reasons aga.inllt the tenL"tive soggesuon made;' 
in our q uestiounaire tD&t an otticial of the JWCessa.ry standlng. S&y, tll.e' .l:l.on'l>le 
the Law Meml>er, migll.t be appointed to act as l'resident auring tll.e perlod of 
the CounCil's actu&J session. We quote the question and the department's 
reply 10 extenso :-

<, !, 
Q,-So long as the present practice of appointing an official as President.;: 

lasts, the fe&8!I>Il1LY of appointmg an oillcw 01 tAe neo ..... a.ry standing to act as 
l'resKIent OuIy durwg tn .. penna of actual 8lttmg of the Uounc!l 01 i:>tate may 
be COD.lildered. WoUld it be constltutwn&lly ie&olole, if Dec888&rY after modUl
eaUOn 01 the 1o.w, for the .tionour&l>le tll.e Law Member to preBld." ov~ tile 
Council of IState'. deliberations WIthout &n¥ extra emoluments t 

, < 
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r A ._;, Each of the two alternative suggestions contained in this question 
w ... carefully considered before the first President of the Council of State W88 

appointed. The first alternative w ... found to be open to grave objection. In 
the first place, it w ... felt that to provide the Council of State with a purely 
occ ... ional President who, from whatever source selected, could never fill a 
place in the constitution comparable with that of the President of the Legis· 
lative Assembly would involve a refusal to the Council of State of its proper 
equipment and would be wholly out of keeping with the part designed to be 
played by the Council in the working of the constitution. In the second place, 
it w ... felt that an official.called upon temporarily to discharge the duties of 
the President of the Council of State and designed to revert on the conclusion 

.. of the session to an ordinary post in the service of Government could not possibly 
command that confidence in his independence which is the first requisite in a 
President of a legislative body. 

The suggestion that the Law Member should be appointed to be President 
of the Council of State w ... rejected on even more compelling grounds. The 
powers of the President of the Council of State are precisely the same 88 those of 
the President of the Legislative Assembly. They correspond with the powers 
of tile Speaker of the House of Commons, not ;with those of the Lord Chancel. 
lor in presiding over the House of Lords, and are of such a nature ... to render 
it manifestly improper that the office of the President of the Council of State 
should be filled by the Law Member or by any other Member of the Govern. 
ment. In amplification of this. objection it should be observed that the Law 
Member must necessarily be the principal sJl\lkesman of Government in the 
Council of State and;' the Legislative Assem'ly alike on any question which 
raises primarily an issae of law, that thll questions on which he is required to 
intervene in debate will often be highly controversial and that it would plainly 
be out of the question that a Member of Government compelled by his position 
... such to playa potentially controversial part in debate in both Houses should 
preside over the Council of State. 

The objections to the second alternative remain decisive. They do not 
arise out of the provisions "f the Government of India Act and could not be 
removed by an amendment of ~hat Act which would be compatible either with 
the existing constitutional position or with the contemplated constitutional 
position. The objections to the first alternative retain their full weight, but 
might not attach in an insuperable form to the permanent appointment to be 
President of the Council of State, in addition to his own duties and without 
extra emoluments, of an official so situated in his existing capacity as to possess 
'the necessary independent status, provided always that the quaJiJications re· 

Il· quired for his permanent appointment were such as to render him suitable to 
hold the appointment of President of the Council of State. If, e.g., the services 
of the Chairman of the Public Service Commission could be made available for 
the purpose-a point which is not within the purview of this department and 
with reference,to which it haa addressed no inquiry to the Department concern· 
ed-the appointment of the incumbent for the time being ofthat office to be 
President of the Council of State might afford an acceptable solution. It will 
of course be realized that in any event no change can be made until the existing 
President vacates his office. .. . 

We have considered the counter.suggestion thrown ont by the Department, 
but it does not appear to us to be acceptable. The constitutional objections 
urged against our suggestion regarding the Hon'ble the Law Member do not 
sound convincing to us. We note in this connection that the House of Lords 

I 
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Is presided over by the Lord Chanoe1lor-4lo member of the British Cabhiet. 
Should there be any Iegal objection aga.inst the arrangement proposed by 
us, it .lhould be removed by a suitable amendment of the law. Nor do we 
see any foroe in the objection that the Hon'ble the Law Member is at times 
required to take part in debates in the Legislative Assembly, for we note tbat 
ordinarily he is appointed ez.oJJU;io member of the Council of State and not of 
the Legislative Asaembly. Further, there is no reason why, &8 in the case ,of 
some other departments, the Secretary to the Legislative Department or other 
suitable officiaJ should not be able to discharge such duties in the Legisla.tive 
Assembly. 

Since the pay, etc., of the President amount at present to over ha.lf ala.kh 
of rupees, and the duty is light and for a short period, we urge that no mere 
Iegal or tecbnica.l objection should be a.llowed to stand in the w .... of an obvious 
measure of economy. We recommend definitely that the Hon'ble the Law 
Member should act &8 President of the Council. • 

(i'l The department's offer of ·13 on account of the reduced provision for 
the aJlowances of ~bers may be aooepted. . 

(6) SummtJf1l oj aatJitag8.-Rs. 52,400 plus 12,800=·65 la.khs. 



DEMAND No. 3O.-LEGISLATIVlII AsSEMBLY AND LEGISLATIVIiI AsSEMBLY 
DEPABTmlNT (8·29Iakhs). 

(1) Functions.-All busin_ conn~cted with (i) the duties imposed on the 
Secretary of the Legislative .Assembly by the Rules and Standing orders for· 
the conduct of busineBB 'in the Legislative Assembly and (ii) the proceedings 
of the Legislative Assembly. 

, :: '(2) o..ganisation.-O.fJWers.-Apart from the whole.time President· (pay' 
Its. 4.000) and a Deputy President (pay Its. 1.000) for four months. the staff 
consists of a Secretary (pay Re. 2.500-3.250). a Deputy Secretary (pay' 
Rs. 1.500-2.000). an Assistant Secretary. two Superintendents and a Watcll 
and Ward Officer for three months. Establishment consists of 53 .. Reportsrs, 
Assistants. and clerks .. and 34 servants. . ' 

(3) Expe~diture-

1929·30. 

(Actuals.) 

7'36 

1930·81. 

(Budget.) 

8'29 

1931.32, 

(Budget.) 

8'29 

The Department was created on the 10th January 1929 and comparison 
with earlier years is not poBBible. Notwithstanding the &ccruaJ of increments 
to the .taft the prov;sion for the current year is the same as the budget estimate 
for last year owing to the fact that contingencies have been reduced from ~ 
Re. 61,000 to Its. 48,000.' 

(4) Department'8 proposaZs.-No sa~s have been proposed except that 
the Department would be prepared to lend the semces of such of its clerical 
and reporting staft as could be spared during the non·seBBion periods for work 
on committees and conferences and in the regular departments of the Secre. 
tariat. 

(5) Our proposals.-(') Following our general pl&n for the reorganisation 
of work in the Secretariat offices we think, there should be only two officers, 
viz., a Secretary and an Under Secretary. The plesent Assistant Secretary 
can be given the rank of an Under Secretary without extra emoluments. 
The present Deputy Secretary's post is only temporary and should be abolished 
as 800n as he has had sufficient training and experience to fill the Secretary's 
post. The two posts of Superintendents should be abolished and a 
Registrar's post should be createa in their place. Branches should be pl&ced 
in charge of Assistants-in this case only one-who should be paid Its. 50 
p, m. for this work. • 

(ii) We further think that the establishment should be reduced by five 
ministeriaJ and five servants' posta. 

(iii) Miscellaneous contigent expenditure should be reduced by ten per 
cent. 80 as to save Its. 4,800. The watch and ward staft should be substantially 

~ reduced. 

(,") In our opinion the present rule permitting the draw&! by members of 
the Legisl&tive .Assembly of the cost of haulage of a motor car irrespective of 
its amount needs revision. We think a limit of Its. 500 in all for both journeys 
-outward and return-should be impoeed. 
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(tI) We note th&t with & few exceptions the members of the Legislative 
.Assembly h&ve expressed themselves against &Ily reduction in the members' 
..uowa.nces. We therefore m&ke no recommendation on this subject: 

. (.,.1 On the o.hove specific proposaJs and by the &pplication of our general 
recommendations we estimate th&t there will be & sa.ving of ahout ·41l&kh in 
1932-33 &nd of o.boat '70 l&kh in the first year &fter the Deputy Secret .. ry 
becomes Secretary. Savings on hill joamey &Ild house-rent aJIOW&ll~. and . "ill journey ch&rge8 have been de&lt with for the Secretariat &s a whole. 
: (Oii) When the new cpnstitution is inaugurated, the Legisl&ture may need 
mole st&1I'. We &re, however, keeping this contingency out of our ca.lcuI&tion 
for the present, &Ild think that the ammgements proposed by us should 
continue till then. 
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DElIUND No. 32.-HoMB DEPARTMENT (60'2 Lakhs). 

(I) Functi0n8.-This department deals with all busineBB connected with 
Internal Politics, Law and Justice, Police, Jails, the Indian Arms Rules, the 
Indian Civil Service, the Minor Administrations of Delhi, Andamans and Coorg, 
Registration, Naturalization of Aliens, Lunatic Asylums, Escheats and intestate 
property, European Vagrancy and Census, The scope of the Department hllB 
remained practically unaltered since 1921 except that certain subjects like 
police, jails, law and justice have become provincial subjects, mostly reserved. 
The Home Department are also in administrative charge of the Calcutta 
High Court. 

This department, however, has three attached or. subordinate offices 
under its administrative control, viz., the Bureau of Public Information, 
Intelligence Bureau and the Public Service Commission. Though the budget 
of the Reforms Office appears in that of the Home Department in the 1931·32 
grants and it performs functions which ordinarily belong to, and were per
formed formerly by, that department, it is now a separate office. 

(2) Organisation.-The department is manned by a'Secretary, a Joint 
Secretary, a' Deputy Secl1ltary and an Under Secretary, two Assistant Secre
taries and six Superintendents. The establishment consist of 68 ministerial 
and 68 servants. 

In addition to the above staff there is an officer on special duty with the 
necessary establishments engaged on work connected with the recently pro
mulgated Civil Services (Classification, Control and Appeal) Rules. 

(3) The expenditure and staff of the Home Department have grown as 
shown below :-

(i) Expenditure . 

~ii) Stafl-

Officers 

Superintendents 

1913·14. 

3'24 

-§ 

1922·23. 1924·25. 

9 

6 

5'71 

7· 

1931·32. 

6'02 

6·+10.S.D. 

6 

Assistants and clerks 51t§ 6St 62+3l 68+8: 

Servants , 57t 69t 60+4: 68 +1St 

(4) Department's propoaal8.-The Home Department hllB offered to 
abolish one Assistant Secretary and (0) also a'Superintendent, an Assistant and 
two clerks, and to replace these posts by those of routine clerks. The abolition 
of four posts of peens has also been offered. The total net saving contemplated 
amounte to Re. 34,560. The,Department has also offered to effect a permanent 
cut of Rs. 17,700 in contingencies: Taking into consideration other reductions, 
the total saving offered is ·521akh. 

*Exclusive of officers employed in the attached officee who carry on the work of the 
Home Department. 

tNot lmown if this inclndee temporary men or not. 

!Temporary. 

§Superintendents are included .... dar Assietents and Clerk. 
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(5) 0.. propoBtJlB.-(i) We think. a Secretary. a Deputy Secretary and &n. 

Under Secretary are sufficient. The posts of Assistant Secretaries and 
Superintsndents should be abolished and be repla.ced by one post of a Regis"" 
trar for the entire office. 

(ii) After weighing the pros and cons we think that the establishments 
both ministerial and inferior can be reduced by 8 per cent. and contingenoies 
by 10 per cent. 

(iii) On our proposals the net saVings will be 1· 52lakhs. The savings on 
.house·rent and hill journey allowances and hill journey charges have been 
....,counted for under the Secretariat as a whole. 
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GRANT No. 32-D.-REll'oRMB OJl'Jl'ICE (2'34 Lakhs). 

(I) Organi8ation.-This office W8l! set up in May 1930 for five months m. 
the first instance, to deal with the problems of constitutional reform arising out 
of the report of the Indian Statutory Commission. Extensions were sanction
ed subsequently and are due to expire on 29th February 1932. 

It h8l! a Reforms Commissioner of the status of a Secretary to Government, 
a Joint Secretary, a Deputy Secretary, an Assistant Secretary and a Superin
tendent. These officers are paid on the usual Secretariat scales. The 
establishment at present consists of 5 Assistants, 6 clerks, 2 stenographers 
and 17 servants. 

(2) Com.-The budget provision for 1931-32 is 2·34 lakhs 8l! below:-
Pay of officers. Pay of Estab. Al1owan~ Contingencies. P8.88ages. 

lishmente. etc. 
1·37 -54 -11 ·30 ·02 

t3) Departmental propOBals and action fO'1' economy.-At first the Reforms 
Office offered to accept the following lump cuts, viz., ·15 in pay of officers, 
-06 in pay of establishments and ·02 in contingencies. The ministerial es
tablishment and one of the two daftaries get 20 per cent. for work in this 
" special" office, and the Reforms Office presumed that it would either be· 
retained or reduced on grounds not peculiar to its work. 

When the Joint Secretary W8l! absent from India from 26th September' 
1930 to 21st February 1931 in connection with the Round Table Conference, 
the vacancy waS not filled. During his absence from 15th August 1931 till 
15th January 1932 also it is going to remain unfilled, and when he comes back 
it is proposed to keep the Deputy Secretary's post unfilled. Besides, t~ 
posts of Assistants are also kept vacant at present. 

The other officers meanwhile expect to remain fully occupied with cons
titutional and administrative work arising out of the proceedings of the Round 
Table Conference and any Committees which may be set up or be in progress
in Indis in pursuance of the recommendations of the Round Table Conference. 
The requirements of the Reforms Office after the Conference and Committees 
are over cannot be foreseen. 

Subsequently, however, the Reforms Office h!U! offered to relinquish the· 
post of Deputy Secretary, to continue to leave unfilled a post of an Assistant 
and to retrench two other posts of Assistants. It also proposes to cut out a 
major part of the provision of Ro. 7,600 for the payment of deputation allow
ance of 20 per cent. of pay to some of its staff. The total savings offered 
amount to about Rs. 43,000. 

(4) Our propOBals.-(i) Considering the standing in the Le.S., of the 
officer holding the post of Joint Secretary, we can see no re8l!On why the 
Reforms Office should offer to relinquish the post of Deputy Secretary and not 
that of the Joint Secretary. We recommend that the Joint Secretary's post 
should be abolished. . 

(ii) On our usual plan the Assistant Secretary's post should be abolished 
and the Superintendent's should be converted into that of a Registrar
The Reforms Office's offer to retrench certain ministerial posts should 
be accepted. 

(iii) Contingencies may be reduced by 10 per cent. 
(5) Summary of 8avi7l{/8.-On our proposals and on those of the Refo~ 

Office relating to the reduction of establishment the savings in this office will 
be at least ·70. The aavings on hill-journey and house-rent allowances and 
hill-journey charges have been accounted for under the Secretariat 8l! a whole_ 
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, ~ No. 33.-PuBLIO SBBVlUBColilUBSIOli (3'66+'114,=4'30 
Lakhs). 

I. J'uftdiona.-The Public Service Commission was set up with effect 
~m 1926-27 under section 96 (0) of the Government of Inrn.. Aot, 1919. The 
functions of the Staff Selection Board were then absorbed into the wider fun~ 
tiona assigned to the Commission. These rela.te to (A) Recruitment, (B) 
Disciplinary cases, and (e) Other service matters. For a precis see appendix 
·n (pages 72·73). 

2. Orvaniaatiml.-The Commission consists of five members, of whom 
·one is Chairman, appointed by the Secretary of State in Council. The Cbair
ma.n's pay is Re. 5,000 and an ordinary member's pay is Re. 3,500. The 
Secretary to the Commission gets a special pay of Re. 400. The establishment 
consists of a Superintendent and 22 &88ist&nts and clerks, aJl on the a,tt&ched 
office scaJe, and 27 servants. There is also a smaJl provision of Re. 400 for 
temporary establishment. 

3. C08t.-The Staff Selection Board used to eost a little over Re. 10,000 
a year. The following table shows the cost of the Public Service Commission 
and that of holding examinations. (in !&khs) :-

1926-27. 1927·28. 1928-29. 1929·30. 1930·31. 193J.32. 

Pay of offioers 1·23 2·50 2·58 2·56 2·~ 2·508 

Pay of establishment.. ·13 ·38 ·47 '53 ·527 ·595 

AIlDwanoes. -. ·40 ·66 ·69 ·33 ·339 ·372 
etc. 

<:loDtmgencies ·25 ·25 ·26 ·20 ·210 ,185. 

Tota.J 2·01 3·78 4·00 3·62 3·54 3·66 

Cost of examinstions- ·55 ·55 ·M 

aTraosfened to Grant No. 69.B .. Hiseellaoeo1l8 Departmenfll " sin"" 1929·30. 

It will be seen that the pay and aJlowances of the staff, particul&rly the 
officers, absorb a !&rge proportion of the grant. 

4. De~ propoaalB.-The Commission at first offered for the year 
1931·32 a reduction of expenditure to the tune of Re. 43,300, viz., Re. 26,800 
on the pay and leave S&!&ry of members, Re. 8,000 under &llowa.nces, Re. 4.,500 
on the pay and &llowa.nces of the establishments and Re. 4,000 WIder " Exami
nations". These were mostly of a temporary nature. Permanent reductions 
of (a) Re. 12,600 including Re. 2,000 on the pay of establishments, Re. 6,000 
under &llowa.nces and Re. 4,500 under contingencies, and (b) Re. 14,000 under 
Ex&min&tions have been offemd su~uently. Home Department h&8 fur,. 
;ther offered to examine the question whether the number of Members should 
.be reduced to four " &8 soon &8 oircwnst&noes on the Commission permit ", 
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o. ()rw propo8als.-(i) We may first draw attention to the relevant remarks
and proposals of the Simon CoxnmiBsion, * the Governme nt of India t and the 
Minoritie8t and Services§ Sub·Committees of the Round Table Conference. 
The Public Service Commission occupies a poaition of such importance, both 
aetua.! and potential, in the political development of India, that we have nO 
hesitation in endorsing the unanimous view that it must be maintained. We 
also think that the scope of recruitment through the Public Service Commis
sion under Functions Rule 8, i.e., for Central Services, Class II, and for specia.! 
posts, should be extended. We further hold that in the interests not only of 
economy but of public service the Government of India should utilise the agency 
of the Commission, more than they do at present, in connection with service 
questions. This was one of the recommendations of the Lee CoxnmiBsion, who, 
in paragraph 30 of their report, said that they were confident thalr the Public 
Service Commission would become in course of time the recognised expert 
authority in India on all service questions. We also endorse the remark of 
the Public Service Commission that in " most matters of importance with which 
the Public Service Commission deal, it appears to them, as far aa they can aa
certain, that after the matter haa been more elaborately considered by the five 
members of the Commission, it is reconsidered ab initio in the Government. 
offices n. We remark that such a procedure entails waate of public time and 
money and is further likely to conduce to inefficiency. We should a.Iso like 
the Government of India to persuade some local Governments which do not at 
present sufficiently utilise the services of the Commission to do so. We note 
that the United Provinces Government a.Iready do so for their Provincia.! 
Civil (executive) and Police Services. It is true that the Punjab Government 
contemplate the establishment of a purely provincial commission. We would, 
however, like the Government to explain the pOSition to that Government, 
particularly from the point of view of economy. 

(ii) The maximum number of members permitted by Section 96·C of the 
Government of India Act, 1919, is five. The actual number has, ab initio, 
been five; in fact, the Lee Commission had recommended the appointment of 
the maximum number. That this number haa not been determined by the 
nature or amount of work but by other considerations is clear from the extracts 
from the Public Service CoxnmiBsion'8 and the Home Departmenrs replies 
to our questionnaires; we have printed them aa appendix I (pages 70-71). 

The Madras Services Commission consists of a Chairman and two members. 
According to the Bill introduced in the Punjab Legislative Council, the Punjab 
Services Commission is to consist of a Chairman and not more than two mem
bers. The British CoxnmiBsion consists of a Chairman and two Commissioners 
one of whom acts a.Iso aa Secretary. The South African and Canadian Com
missions are believed to have only one member and the AUBtralian Commission 
two. • 

We agree that it is desirable to avoid any action which is reasonably likely 
to disturb the confidence of the members of the Services (whether European 
or Indian) in the Commission, and propose therefore to examine the position 
in some detail. 
-------------------- --

·Paragraphs 336·339, pages 294-295 of the Report (Volume 2). 
tParagraphs 203 to 211, pag1lO 182-189 of th," Despatch on proposals for Constitutional 

Reform. 
tParagraph 13 of the Report of this Sub-Committee (_ 158 of Volume ill of tho 

Prooeedings of the Indian Round Table Conference). • 
§Paragraph 6 of the Report of the 8orvi""" Sub·Committee (page 252 of Volume VIU 

of the Proceedings of the Indian Round Table Confe..,noe). 
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Firstly, the preeent Chairman is not due to leave before about the end of 
October 1932, and unless an Indian is specially selected to succeed. him, his 
successor as Cha.irman will be a European. It should also be noted that the 
prerent recently appointed Secretary is also a European. 

Secondly, the Lee Commission had emphasised the " importance of 1IOOur
ing as members of the Commission men of the highest publio standing who will 
appreciate the vital and intimate relationship which should exist be~ the 
State and its servante ", and who will be" detached, so far as practicable, from 
an political associations". Accordingly and on that Commission's recommend
ation, the salaries were fixed at high levels corresponding, even in the case of 
members, to those considered adequate to attract suitable men for the posts of 
judges for the High and Chief Courts. The Commission st, tea that "the 
experience of the last five years shows that the Indiau and the European 
members of the Commission are equally anxious to do justice to the members 
of the services, whether European or Indian " and that" the Indian members 
of the Commission are as careful as the European members to do justice to 
European appellants. H the past is a safe index of the future, it is not un
reasonable to hope that a majority of Indians on the Commission would not 
prove detrimental to the interests of European officers". We fully endorse the 
Commission's view contained in these quotations. 

Thirdly, we observe that the obligation on the Governor-General-in
Council to consult the Commission in disciplinary cases is confined to (/J) 
appeals under the Statutory Appeal Rules, (6) recommendations of removal or 
dismissal to, and forwarding of appeals under the Statutory Appeal Rules to, 
the Secreta.ry of State, and (e) questions whether service interests have been 
adversely affected by the abolition of any post or posts. In relation to memo
rials and to questions connected with the pay, allowances, pensions, leave rules, 
provident and family pension funds and conditions of service generally there is 
no such obligation. In every case, whether there be an oblig .. tion on Govern
ment to seek the Commission's advice or not, the Comm18aWrr.18 /J purely advisory 
body; all matters of policy are reserved for the Secreta.ry of State or the Govern
ment of India. Neither is bound to aooept the Commission's advice and can 
reject it if the circumstances of the case justify such a decision. 

Fourthly, we consider th .. t the Indian members of the Commission are 
abeolutely right in holding that " whatever may have been the .. ttitude of the 
European members of the services on the eve of the Lee Commission, the 
work of the Indian members of the Commission during the last five years has 
largely all&yed fears and removed doubts" and in believing that an Indian 
majority on the Commission will not be objected to by a large number of British 
offioors. 

Fifthly, we are loath, to import racial considera.tions into the discussion of 
this question. But, since the only ground on which the Home Depa.rtment &S 

well &S the two European members on the Commission hold that the European 
element should rema.in in a majority (whether numerical or effective with a 
European Chairman's casting vote) is in essence a racial one, we are constrained 
to accord our support to the view urged by the two Indian members that it is 
" not just and reasonable to have a majority of one ra.ce continuously for ten 
years ". Even on this narrow ground we consider that the claim to an Indian 
majority for the next five years is not unreasonable. 

Sixthly, ata time of such acute financial stress when Government ha.ve 
considered it necesasry to place on the Indian ta.xpayer an unpreoedentedly 
heavy burden of ta.xation, we cannot justify to ourselves the heavy cost of 
mainta.ining two members when admittedly they are not necessary for the 
disposal of the work. The claim to a European majority amounts, in essence, 
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to a claim to "extra-territoriality" in service matters relating to Europea.ns. 
We a.re not a.t all sure tha.t the services themselves ha.ve made any such 
claim. In a.ny case, we cannot see any cha.nce of public opinion in India 
tolera.ting such a.n a.ttitude a.nd we believe tha.t the intereste of the services 
will in the long run ga.in and not lose if no such claim is made by or for them. 

On all these grounds we must reject the Home Department's view that the 
number of members ca.nnot be reduced to below four, and must urge empbati
cally its reduction to three. We consider it advisable that in the oomposition 
of. the Commission the interests of the different sections of the people and the 
services should not be lost sight of. 

Our proposal will yield a saving of &S. 84,000 per annum on the pay of two 
members a.nd perhaps of Rs. 6,000 on lea.ve sa.lary, allowa.nces, etc., i.e., a total 
sa.ving of about Rs. 90,000. We shall take account of allowa.nces elsewhere 
.and shall take only Rs. 87,000 as the possible sa.ving from this proposal. 

(iii) Our minor proposals for economy are :-

(a) We doubt if the Secretary need be given a special pay of &S. 400. 
His duties (including the statutory duty of recording the Com
mission's decisions) though responsible, are more or less of a 
routine nature. The qualifications expected of him are know
ledge of and experience in administration and expert knowledge of 
examination work. The post is at present held by an officer of 
the Indian Educational Service. We are not convinced that it 
is necessa.ry to draw upon any of the Imperia.l Services for this 
post, and we think it would be sufficient to ha.ve a secreta.ry of 
tho sta.tus of Assista.nt Secreta.ry to Government. In a.ny ca.se, 
even if he continues to be drawn from an All·India. Service, we 
hold tha.t the special pay attached to the Secretary's post should 
not exceed &s. 200. We may here observe tha.t the special pay 
attached to the post of Secreta.ry, Central Board of Revenue, 
whose responsibilities are, if anything, greater than those of the 
Secreta.ry to the Public Service Commission and who actually 
is Deputy Secreta.ry to Government ex-ojJicio, is &S. 300, and that 
Deputy Secretaries in the provincial secreta.ria.ts get a special 
pay of &S. 200. 

(b) The Home Department has offered to reduce the number of steno
graphers by two, but it contemplates that the Commission 
would consist of four members. In the light of what we have 
proposed we think tha.t it is practicable to cut out three of the 
five stenographers. For the present, however, we recommend 
that the depa.rtment's offer be accepted . 

.As regards the other ministerial esta.blishment, we think an immediate 
reduction of expenditure to·the extent of &S. 10,000 per annum 
can safely be effected. We may add that an extra stenographer 
or two and half a dozen ministerial hands could be engaged on a 
temporary basis for about five months when there is something 
like pressure of work. 

We also think tha.t the Chairman and members should not get more than 
a Jamadar and a peon each and that the Dumber of other servants 

. should be reduced by four. 
We estimate that our propo8aIs in this sub.paragraph will yield a saving 

of about Rs. 17,000 per annum. 
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~c} The provision of &s. 500 for medioaJ treatment may be muoed to 
Re. 200. The provision of &s. 18,500 for travelling allowa.nce is 
admittedly high. The Chairman and members of the Commis
sion are entitled to reserve first olass compartments; we think 
this privilege should, in future, be confined to the Chairman, 
the other members being given a coupe compartment of two 
berths or when a coupe is not avail&ble, two first class berths. 

The Commission agree that in the future tourin~ will not h .. ve to be 
on the same scale as in the past. Home Department has sug
gested that the provision might be ~uoed to Re. 8,500. In the 
light of our proposals the resultant saving should be more th .. n 
Re. 10,000. But, for the pres,nt we are content to accept the 
saving offered, viz., Re. 10,000. 

We further hold that this office should be permanently located at 
Delhi. The provision for hill-journey .. nd house-rent allowances 
should be deleted and that for other allowances should not exceed 
Re. 3,000. In view of the fact that work in the hot weather is 
light, the privilege of recessing in the hills may be granted to 
the members of the Commission perhaps on a more liberal sca.le 
than in the case of other officers. So long as one member is 
ava.ilablB on the spot, we anticipate no s.rious difficulty about 
the disposal of work. We think it should b, possible to ... ve 
nearly the whole of the provision for hill-journey, house-rent 
and other allowa.nces. .But allowing for possible additional 
expenditure on travelling allowanco, we estimate a net s .. ving of 
about Re. 13,000.' 

On our proposals the tota.! saving on " Allowances, honoraria, etc." 
will be Re. 24,300. 

-(d) The provision for contingencies may be cut down from Rs. 18,500 
to Re. 13,000. Savings &s. 5,500 against Re. 4,500 offered by 
the department. 

(e) We agree that candidates for special posts c .. lle I up for interviews 
and applicants for the posts of railway apprentices should 
continue to be paid travelling allowances. But we think th",t all 
candidates should be made to pay fees sufficient to put this part 
of the budget on a self-supporting basis. We therefore propose 
that this fee should be raised from Rs. 5 to Rs. 7·8·0. This will 
add about Rs. 2,500 to the receipts. 

(f) The Commission stated that the question of reducing the scales of 
fees for setting and marking of papers and supervising and invi
giIating at examinations as far as possible was under its considera
tion. An economy of &s. 14,000 has since been offere:l. We 
recommend that the offer be accepted. We shall take account 
of this under Grant 69-B. 

6. Summary of saving8.~ur proposals will yield the following permanent • 
reduction of expenditure on this grant ;-

(i) Abolition of two posts of Members, R •. 87,000, (ii) Reduction of 
Secretary's special pay from &s. 400 to an amount not exceeding 
Re. 200 = R8. 2,400, (iii) Reduotion of at least two posts of 
stenographers, Re. 7,000, (iv) Reduction of ot"er establlshm.nts, 
Re. 10,000, (v) Reduction of the provision for allowanoes, etc., 
R •. 24,300, (vi) Contingencies, &s. 5,500. Total, Rs. 1,36,200. 
(A saving of Re. 14,000 on examinations is being taken account 
of under Grant No. 69, page 115.) , 

Beeides, there will be additiona.l receipts of abont Re. 2,500. 
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APPENDIX I. 

Reference-Paragraph 15 (ii). 
Q.-The Committee requests the Department to consider whether it is 

essential to have as many as five memhers including the Chairman and whether 
the volume of the Commission's work justifies this. Could not the members 
be reduced to three, viz., a European, a Hindu and a Muhammadan 1 It asks 
whether it would be feasible to combine the duties of the Secretary aJld Mem
ber, as is understood to be the practice in England where also there are only 
two members 1 

A.-Public Service Cammis8ion'8 reply. 
A.-It cannot be said that the volume of the Commission's work requires 

as many as five members and<Bo far as the volume of work is concerned it could 
be done equally well with tru-ee Members, though the reduction would make it 
difficult to arrange for the representation of the Commission at the various 
provincial selection boards. But since the questions are decided by a majority 
of votes the advantages of fixing the strength of the Commission at three or 
live are obvious. The main functions of the Commission are to make that 
portion of recruitment for All-India Services and Central Services, Class I, 
which is made in India, and give advice in disciplinary cases and on service 
questions. These disciplinary cases genera.lly consist of appeals preferred by 
members of, the aforesaid services and such memorials presented by them as may 
be referred to the Commission. In regard to these appeals and memorials the 
Commission are a purely advisory body. If the number of members is reduced 
from five to three, viz., one European, one Hindu and one Muslim, it is to be 
considered what effect it will have on European officers of the services. The 
experience of the last five years shows that the Indian and European members 
of the Commission are equally anxious to do justice to the members of the 
services whether European or Indian. The Indian members of the Commis
sion are as careful as the European members to do justice to European appel
ants. If the past is a safe index of the future, it is not unreasonable to hope 
that a majority of Indians on the Commission would not prove detrimental to· 
the interests of European officers. At the same time it will not be right to 
ignore the views of these officers and the majority of the Commission believe 
that however unreasonable this view may be, the proposal would disturb the 
confidence of European officers in the Commission. The Indian members 
consider that whatever may have been the attitude of the European mem bers 
of the services on the eve of the Lee Commission, the work of the Indian mem
bers of the Commission during the last five years has largely allayed fears 
and removed doubts, and they believe that an Indian majority on the Com
mission will not be objected to by a large number of European officers. They 
furth<r urge that it will not be just and reasonable to have a majority of one 
race continuously for ten years, and emphasize the reasonableness of having 
an Indian majority for the next five years. They are prepared to revert to 
the present constitution, viz., three Europeans and two Indians, if the experi
ment of an Indian majority does not prove successful. 

2. With regard to a possible proposal that there should be only four mem
bers, the Commission is working with only four members at present. It is not 
a very satisfactory arrangement, because it is likely to impose on the Chair
man an obligation to exercise his casting vote. According to the views stated 
above, the normal strength of the Commission should be three or five members 
(including the Chairman). But as a pure measure of economy it might be 
possible to reduce the number of members to four, viz., two Europeans and two. 
Indians, till the period of financial stringency is over. 
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B.-Home Depaf'ttnem's reply. 

Some of the oonsiderations to be borne in' mmd in deciding whether the
number of members of the Commission oould be reduced are stated in the Com
mission's reply. The main oonsideration is that the oonstitution of the Com
mission should be such as to command the confidence of the public and of thOil& 
services with which the Commission are concerned-not merely of European . 
members of those services, but of all members. It is also necessary that. the 
Commission should be 80 oonstituted &8 to represent among its members vanous 
qualifications. There is, for instance, a statutory rule that at lea.et two of the 
members shaII be persons who have been for at lea.et ten yea.rs in the service. of 
the Crown in Indi&. It is also desirable that there should be .. member Wlth 
educational experience. There are obvious rea.eons that render it necessary 
that there should be one Hindu member and one Mohammadan member_ 
Pra.ctical considerations make it desirable that there should be an odd number 
of members. These various considerations were weighed by the Government 
of India. and the Secretary of State in CoWl9il, when the Comm.iee,ion W&8 under 
creation, and the oonclusion then reached W&8 that the most satisfactory Com
mission would be one of five members. 

Apart from financial considerations, the Home Department are of opillio!l 
that the reasons for the conclusion then reached still hold good. In parti
cular, they consider it of very great importance that on the eve of far-reaching 
constitutional changes the confidence of the services should be maintained and 
that changes should not be made which would seriously affect that confidence. 
Without .. reference to local Governments they are not in a position to say 
with certa.inty how far a reduction in the number of members would affect 
the services, but they regard it &8 essential that, whatever the constitution 
may be, two members should have service under the Crown in India.. 

. The Home Department recognise that financial requirements may make it 
impracticable to continue to satisfy all the conditions which it is desirable to 
secure and which have been secured in the pa.st. They would, therefore, be pre
pared to examine the suggestion that the number of members should be reduced 
to fon as soon as circumstances on the Commission permit. The ea.vWg 
• ffected by reducing one membership would be about Rs. 45,600 perennum, . 
. inc luding savings on account of travelling and other allowances and on account; 
of personal peons. They do not think that the number of members should be 
reduced below this, but, 80 far as circumstances permitted, they would be pre
pared not to make offiCiating appointments in leave vacancies while one member 
of the Commission was on lea.ve. They can give no absolute assurance in this 
respect, because it might be necessary to replace a member on lea.ve possessing 
special qualifications, by an officiating member with simila.r qualifications. 

The Home Department are also prepared to take up in consultation with 
the Finance Department the question whether the pay of future members, 
including the pay of future Chairmen, oould not be somewhat reduced. The 
question of tbe pay of the Chairman would probably depend on whether he 
were recruited in England or from the services in India. It would ordi
ns.riIy be neceea.a.ry to give higher pay in the case of the former than in the 
case of the latter, since no pensionary rights are attached to the Cha.irma.n 
of the Commission as such. 

. ~t will .be, of course, understood that ohanges in the composition of the Com
mJUJon or ill the pay of the members are matters for the decision of the Secre-
tary of State_ . 

'. 
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APPENDIX II. 

FuNCTIONS 011 THE PuBLIO SEBVIOB CoMMISSION. 

A.-(l) Recndtment to All.India aM to Gu- I Gemral services. 

(i) To advise Government on any question connected with recruitment 
to an All.India. Service or a Central Service, CIass I, and referred to it. 

(ii) In the case of recruitment by competitive examination :-to advise 
Government in regard to the regulations prescribing the (a) qualifications of 
·candidates and (b) conditions of admission to, and the syllabus of, the exami· 
Mtion, and to disoharge certain auxiliary duties in this connection. 

(iii) In the ca..e of recruitment by selution :-(a) to advise Government in 
regard to the rules regulating the qualifications of candidates, to interview the 
candidates and perform other auxiliary functions, and (b) in ca..es of inadequate 
oommunal representation, to recommend candidates in accordance with 
Government orders. (Officers holding temporary posts can be oonfirmed by 
Government, consultation with the Public Service Commission being necessary 
only if the appointment in the temporary capacity was made with such oon· 
sultation.) 

(iv) In the ca..e of recruitment by prrmwtion to any permanent post in an 
All.India Service (other than the I. C. S.) or a Central Service, Class I :-to 
consider the claims of each nominated candidate and advise whether his quali. 
fications are sufficient and his record satisfactory, and arrange the list in order 
d preference. 

Exception.-(a) Officers holding H. M.'s Commission and (b) members of 
an All·India Service or a Central Service, CIass I. 

A.-(2) Recruitmem to Provincial Services, Gemral Services, 
Glass II, and special poats. 

(v) Similar functions in regard to recruitment to any Central Service, C\ass 
II or to any special post, when so required by the Governor·General in Coundl. 

(vi) The Commission may, subject to Governor·General in Concil's approvaJ, 
perform such functions in regard to recruitment to provincial services and 
special posts as the Local Government may invite it to undertake. 

B.-DiBeiplinary C<Ue8. 

(vii) The Governor·General in Council must consult the Public Service 
-COmmission (except when its advice has been given previously and no fresh 
.question has arisen), 

(a) before oonsidering any appeal under the Statutory Appeal Rules 
against any order of censure, withholding of promotion or incre
ments, reduction, suspension, removal or dismissal, 

(b) before passing any original order withholding promotion or incre
ment or of reduction, removal or dismissal. 

[Explanation.-An order giving notice of the termination of a contract 
of employment in accordance with the terms thereof is outside ! 

the scope of (a) or (b) above.] 
(e) before recommending to the Secretary of State in Council the 

removaJ or dismissal of any officer or forwarding an appeal made 
to him under the Statutory Appeal Rules. 
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(viii) The Governor-General in Council may oonsult the Commission in> 
regard to orders on memorials by an officer of any All-India or Central Service_ 

(iz) The Governor, Chief Commissioner or the LocaJGovernmentofany 
province may consult the Commission before passing any order of the kind 
specified in (vii) (a), (vii) (b) and (viii). 

C.--Otlw Service maUet-8. 

(z) The Commission shall advise (a) the Governor-General in Conneil on 
any questio,! connected with the pay, a.Uowances, pensions, provident or family 
pension funds, leave rnIes, or conditions of service genera.Uy of an All-India or' 
Central Service, which he may refer to the Commission and (b) any Local Gov-
ermnent, if 90 requested by that LocaJ Government. • 

. (zi) The Governor-General in Council shaJI refer to the Commission for' 
its advice a.U cases in which the question arises whether or how far the interest&
of any officer or class of officers of an All-India or a Class I Central Service have 
been adversely affected by the abolition of any post or olass of posts. . 

(zii) The Commission shan advise the Secretary of State on any question. 
which he may refer to it through the Governor General in Council. 
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GRANT No. 34.-LEGISLA.TIVE DEPARTMENT (5·51Iakhs). 

A.-The Department proper (4·68Iakhs). 

(1) Functions.-This department is charged with all business oonnected 
-with-

(i) Legislation in the Indian Legislature; 

(ii) Legislation in Local Councils ; 

. (iii) Rule. and Standing Orders for the conduct of business in the 
Indian Legislature except in so far as the said Rules and Standing 
Orders impose duties on the Secretaryof the Legislative Assam· 
hly; . 

(i,,) Rules for the conduct of business in the local Legislatures; 

(v) the proceedings of the Council of State ; 

(vi) the publication, translation and supply to Government officers and 
the public.of Acte of the Indian Legislature and Regulations 
under section 71 of the Government of India Act; 

(vii) the nomination and election of Members of the Indian Legisla. 
ture; 

-(viii) the preparation and publication of Codes other than Codes apper· 
taining to provinces which have Legislative Councils, Statute 
Books, Digests, General Rules and Orders and other similar 
works ; 

(ix) Indian Law Reporte ; 

(x) Un·official references for opinion from other Departments ; 

(xi) the duties of the Solicitor to the Government of India; 
\ 

(xii) the League of Nations; and 

(xiii) the Peace Treaties and the administrative control of the Clearing • 
Office (Enemy Debts). 

The Solicitor's branch will be dealt with separately except as rsgards 
-cost, (vide paragraph 3) and some other similar matters. 

, (2) Organi8ation.-The Legislative Department proper has the following 
-officers :-

A Secretary, a Joint Secretary and Draftsman (pay Re. 3,000-4,000), 
a Deputy Secretary. an additional Deputy Secretary for five 
months. two Assistant Secretaries and two Snperintendente. 

The establishments consist of five Reporters (for the Council of State). 
one of whom is Editor of the Debates, 49 clerical (including two stenographers 
and the Personal Assistant to ~~e President of the Council of Sta~) and 42 
servants. There is a total proVJSlon of Re. 4.900 for temporary establishments 
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{3) Cold* (ineltUling Solicitor's branch) and #s growtA (ift lakM) :-

1913· 1921. 1924- 1925. 1927. 1928· 1929· 1930. 1931· 
14. 22. 25. 26. 28. 29. 30. 31. 32. 

l'ayof_m. 1·06 2·78 2·54 2'71 2·97 2·95 2·61 2'42 2·53 

~ay of eotablishmenta ·74 2·50 2·81 2·96 3·11 2·99 1·84 2·02 2'14-

All",""""", and p8I!8&g" 
contributions ·20 ·65 ·58 ·M ·65 ·58 ·40 ." ·54 

'Contingencies • ·27 ·85 ·43 ·45 ·45 ·35 '39 '33 ·30 

'Translator's depattment ·os ·06 ·07 ·07 ·07 ·07 ·05 

Total 2·35 6·84 6·" 6·82 7·24 6·94- 5·29t 5·21 5·51 

'The office is divided into five sections as below :-
(i) Council and General (A superintendent, 6 Assistants and 6 clerks). 

(ii) Publica.tion (A Superintendent, 9 Assistants and 8 clerks). 
{iii)" Printing (The equivalent of an Assistant and 3 clerks). 
(itl) Establishment (One Assistant and 2 clerks) .. 
(tI) Issue, Record and Library (1 Assistant and 8 clerks). 

The staff has varied as shown below:-

Stall on 1st April. 1914. 1922. 1924. 1928. 1929. 1930. 1931. 

Number of superior oftip 
osm • 3 10 8 7 

Assistant Sscretarieo. Suo 
perintendents, Regis. 
trail!, otc. • 4 8 5 4 4 4 

No. of ministerial estab· 
hsbmont 32 93 62 77 45 52 54 

Numbs. of oorvantB 62 100 65+38 64 42 42 42 

(4) Inchoape Cummittee'8 propo8/ds.-Out ofthe ten offioers the Inohoape 
-COmmittee recommended that the posts of a Deputy Secretary, one other 
officer and one of the officers in the Solioitor's Branch should be abolished, 
saving '24, ·20 and ·15 respectively. Other reductions aggregating ·49 
Ia.kh were also recommended. 

(5) Deparlme1U'8 propo&als.-The Department has offered the following 
savings. viz., (a) omission of the provision for an additional Deputy Secretary 
next year and (b) a reduction of five clerical and four _vants' posts. The 
toavings amount ~ Re. 42,700 but they do ~ot all appear to be permanent. 

emr:a~t;j a~~;~~. sollmliOr's branoh is included in the above figures; in 1931p32 it is 

~ .... ~~Pr!.~::Dif~:t~!.~::21~i:. was duo to ths creatioD of ths Legisla. 

',. 
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(6) Our propo8ala.-(i) From the application to this department of our 
general recommendation aB to the organisation of the Secretariat we estiml'te 
net savings aB below :-

Lakb. 

(a) Aholition of the post of .Toint Secretary and Draftsman including 
his passfl.ge contribution . . . . . . .·40 

Ct.) Abolition of two posta of Asaistant Secretaries, two of Superinten. 
dents and reduction of the provision for voted leave salary . ·52 

(t') 10 per cent. on other contingencies a03 

(d) Deduction for one Under Secretary and one Registrar and for 
charge allowances to sasistanta in charge of sections . -'23 

(ii) In the CaBe of this department we also propose that eight ministerial' 
posts should be abolished and one sj,ould be oreated for the disposal of the 
remaining work of the Local Clearing Office. Saving will be ·26. 

(iii) In addition, there will be a saving of ·26 in the Solicitor's Branch 
(vide B below). 

(7) Swmmary of 8amng8.-·9S lakh in the department proper, and ·26 
in the Solicitor's Brancb. A saving of ·23 on account of hill·journeyand 
house·tent allowances and hill·journey charges in this department has been 
accounted for under the Secretariat lIB a whole. 

B.-SoliciWr8' BranCh (·S3Iakh). 

(S) OrganiBaticm.-This branch is manned by three officers, viz., the 
Solicitor (on Re. 3,(00), the Second Solicitor (on Re. 1,200-1,SOO plus overseaa 
pay of £13·6·S) and the Assistant Solicitor (on Re. 1,000-1,200). The present 

, Second Solicitor also gets a personal pay of Re. 350 and a special pay of Re. 250 
for work connected with the Local Clearing Office. The Solicitor is due to 
vaCate his post in March 1932. The establishment consists of 2 clerks and 
about half a dozen peons. 

(9) HiBWry.-Up to 1919 solicitor's work used to be done for the Govern· 
ment of India by a Calcutta firm of solicitors, one partner of which was oalled 
the Government Solicitor. The actual cost of this arrangement in 1918-
the laBt year of its operation-was Re. 67,000. In 1919.20 Government decided 
to have a whole·time solicitor attached to the Secretariat. As the solicitor 
selected WaBa senior man, it was decided to give him an aBsiatsnt. A little 
later, a second assistant was recruited to the branch. We understand that 
'the idea was that the first assistant should replace the Solicitor and the branch 
should be reduced to two. 

(10) Cost.-The estimated cost of this branch is ·S3 lakh and is included 
in the estimates for the Legislative Department. 

(11) l'llCl=pe PropoBala.-The Inchcape Committee recommended that 
aince a vacancy was likely to occur within a year " occasion.should be taken 
to reduce the number of solicitors to two". The Department did not find 
it practicable to give effect ~ this recommen~a~o~ immediately. In 1927, 
however, it proposed to abolish the Third ~licltor 8 post and he was sent 
away. But before the post was actually abolIshed, he was recalled. 
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(12) Our ~'-4i) As stated in paragt"&pli (2) a permanent etaJf of 
thn!e men was not intended, and we are not aatisfied that three men are _ 
qnired no..... We observe that dnring the absence of one of the officers on 
long leave two officenJ have generally"oarried on the work of this branch. So 
far as we are aware, two officers are even at present carrying it on dnring the
Second Solicitor's absence on leave for seven months. We therefore propose 
that the branch should in fnture consist of two officers. We are of opinion 
that the Solicitors' Branch requires one senior solicitor or barrister with 
considerable professiona.1 experience and not more than one other professional 
man to assist him. We therefore propose that there should be only two men . 
and having regard to the policy, .... hioh we understand was laid down by Mr. 
Montagn, one of them should be a qualified In~n. In these circumstances' 
the post that should go out is that of the Second Solicitor. We further suggest· 
$hat one of the senior assistants in the Legislative Department should have· 
the professionaJ qualifications of a solicitor or barristsr. . . 

(ii) Since the ministerial staff co~ts of only two clerks, there is no' 
8COpe for retrenchment there. But we consider that it is possible to reduce 
the number of peons by two. . 

(13) SummllA"1f oj BllIIi"ll8.-The aavings will be B.a. 25,300 plUil approxi •. 
mately B.a. 600 on account of the reduction in the average provision for pass
ages 'JllUil about B.a. 400 for chaprasis. The additiona.1 saving of about B.a. 2,100 
on account of this officer's overseas pay has been left out of account here. 



• ~ No. ae.-.DBrA.B:lKllll1l 0lI EDVQA'umr, IIuuK .&JII), LAKN 
(88. &·1& la.kb). 

(1) F1mCIionB.~AlI husineas CODDeCted with the a.dminiriration of EdWla
tion. Orient&! langllag.... RecoMe, Books a.nd Publli:atiolll, Reformatory 
1IIlhcKlla; ArchIeology and Epigraphy; .Arl8 and MuseWll8 ; Medical Institu
tiona &lid the Civil Medi.Ilal servloes exclw!ive of olllcera on the Political ca.dM ; 
MOOieal researoh ; Fublie BeoJth. ; Land Revenue; Land Sarveya. Land Acqlli
Bition a.od Alienation; Civil Veterinary Department; A.gricultme; F&mine ; 
Co-operation; Foreatll and uborloultare; Central agencies far research or 
pJOmotion of speeial studies; Botanioal Survey of India ; Zoological Survey; 
Food-llSufia ; Administration of tile India.n Emigration .Act ; IDdia.n& over&ellol 
within the Empire, in ~ries admiDiatered by any part of the Empire 
under a :B OJ:' C mandate and in Surinam; and the Baj pilgrimage ; cinchona 
cultivation and the supply of quinine; Imperia.! Library; local self.govern. 
ment in :Berar and throughout British India except British Baluchistan and 
Ajmer.Merwara. 

We shall deal first with the depa.rtment prope&' aud ,thea with *be offiee 
of the Keeper of Recorda. 

A.-DeIpartm£at proper (6 '98 Ia.khs). 

(2) Of'ganisation.-A Secretary. a Joint Secretary (temporary). an Educa
tional Commissioner (Rs. 2,500-3,000), a Deputy Secretary, an Additional 
Deputy Secretary, an Under Secretary. an Assistant Secretary, and six Sllper. 
intendents, 88 Assistants, clerks, etc., and 73 servants. There is aJao a pro
vision of Re. 5,000 for an Officer on Special Duty. 

(3) Growth of ezpenditvn and BlaJl-

1921.22. 1924-26. 1931·32. 

(') GrowIh oJ upuoditlm. 

Pay of officers 1·91 1·86 2'66 
Pay of establishmen18 1·32 2·05 2·93 
Allowances, etc. • ·45 ·M ·M 
Gran18·in·aid, etc. ., 
Contingenci .. '61 '62 '61 

Total '·19 6·07 6'1/7 

("1 GrowIh nJ .mg. 

Office .. 9 9 l' 
Clerical steft ,,~" 73 88 
ServBl118 61" 63 73 

"Education Department alone to which .... IUbeoqUODtly added in 1923·U • part. 
ol the old Revenue ... d Agricu1twe Departmenl. 

(4) 111<'lulape Committee'. propoBals.-This Committee thought that, in 
-view of the eesential modification of the position of the Central Governmen' 
tM-a-tIU the provinces under the Reforms Scheme in respect of education and 
medical administration, there waa little justification for the retention of tM 
Educational Commissioner, the Bmean of Edncation. OJ:' the Central Adviaort 



• 
l!oard or, indeed for the oontm1l&ll88 ~ ~ Da,......... _ ...... _tity. 

\ .As a result of the regroup~ of the sulijects proposed by thaI; Committee tha 
whole Depa.rtment of Education and Itealth 'I!Jmerged in the mnr garb of the 
Department of Eduoation, Health and La.nds • 

. (5) De]lfWlrMtflal ~.-t.rhe Dapartmeni has. offered vJI,rioua savinp 
*"",?unting to nearly ·26 lakh in, the Department proper and ·24 lakh in 
the office ot the Keeper of Records. A hope is held out that as II ~ ef the 
-mau.m of the office by an officer with offi,!" experience further aavings 
mW't be possible. " 

>l 

A.-The Depanmem 'JII'O'PW. 

(i) Following our general recommendations 'regaMing' the consti~utioii. 6f 
-the Secrete.riat we recommend the abolition of the posts .of Joint Seoreflary, 
Additional Deputy Secretary, Assistant Secretary and aix Superintend!,nts. 
A Registrar for the entire office with Assistants in oharge 6t rectiol1ll .liould 
We the place of th6 Assistant Secretary and the Superintendents. 

, (ii). The Ed.ucational Commissioner should be replaced by an .om:ce~ ~t 
nitable standing in the Indian: Educational SerVice, whosB totar ellloluments 
should not exceed Rs. l,liOO per mense'!l" , 

(iii) We thinli:; the estabIlshment shonId in any case be reduceti by 15 per 
cent. and contingencies by 10 pel' cent. We may note in this dOilllllltioU that 
in the case of this Depa.rilllent we have r8001JlIIlended the earlJailment or traDlll
fer of certain acti'ritiee, 

(itI)· On our propoeaIs the gross savings will be 2 ·l( lalli. Aftsr deducting 
-13 for the Registrilor and for allowances to Assistants.in.charge, the net savings 
on the department proper will be 2·01. There will also be a permanent Baving 
of ·24 on the Office of the Keeper of Records. Besides there will be a saving 
of ·34 on account of hill·journey and house·rent allowances and hill.journey 
charges. This has been accounted for under the Secretariat aa a whole. 

B.~.ffiu o/IM Keeper 0/ Buords (1' 20 lakha). 

(7) Functions, OJ"gani8otion and COBt.-This office dates from 1891 and its 
primary duties are to (i) repair and preserve the recorda in its custody and to 
'supply them (or information from them) to Government offices, and (ii) Bub. 
ject to certain limitations, render·.ther. contents accessible to the publio for 
purposes of historioal research. The office is in charge of the Keeper of Recorda 
{pay &s. 1,300-40-I,500),who is also, ex.officio, Assistant Secretary to Govern. 
ment. The ministerial establishment of 33 (a Superintendent, clerks, etc.) 
is estimated to cost ·62 lakh and the inferior establishment of 67 servants 
'19 lakh. Th~re is also a provision of &S. 1,400 for temporary establish. 
ment. • 

Work connected with the Historical Records Commission is done in this 
office, and the 1931·32 session of the Commission was estimated to cost; 
lW. ~,600. ' 

o 1 
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(8) 0r0wIA oJ ~ /1M oJ IMJ/:-

1913·a. 1921.2%. 1924·2&. 1925.28. 1929·30. 1931.31'. 

( .. ) 1I%pen4i1un. 

P .. ,. of oftIco~ ,23" ·15 ·16 ·17 ·18 ·21 

Pay of eotablishmenta ." '84 .7] '73 ·82 ·83-

Allowances, etc. ·01 ·04 ·os ·02 '05 ·04 

Contingencies ·01 ·04 '08 ·08 '17 ,11' 

Total ." ·87 ·98 1'00 1·22 \'20 

b) E.lablilhmml. 

lIlniote~a.1 33 33 33 33 33 33 

Inferior " 65 6& 65 87 6~ 

*The", we", two oBicors in 1913·14, one being o.n Assistant on Re. 600-1,000. 

(9) Propo.9/1la.-(i) There is only one officer and a.part from the question 
of p&y for the post, there is no 8&Ying poBBible on the" P&y of officers". 

We must, however, rema.rk th&t the pa.y is fa.r too libera.! even if the' 
Educa.tion, Hea.lth a.nd La.nds Depa.rtment's view, tha.t it should correspond to
the p&y of a. professor, be a.ccepted. We sha.ll mue our proposa.ls elsewhere. 

(ii) We fully a.pprecia.te the va.lue of the Historica.1 Records Commission 
a.nd the need for holding its meetings a.t intsrva.is. But we a.re not 80 sure 
that it need meet a.t va.rious centres, nor tha.t &D exhibition is neceesa.ry. In 
a.ny ca.se, we recommend tha.t it should not meet in 1932·33. 

(iii) As reg&rds sPecific economies the Department have offered a. reduc
tion of • 24 la.kh. We recommend tha.t this offer be a.ccepted, but this 8&ving 
should be trea.ted &8 a. permanent 8&Ying a.nd not &8 mere reduction of expendi
ture for the 1932.33 budget. 
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GBAlI'r No. 36.-Fn<~011 DBl'ABTMBN'r-'-OBmNABY BBANClll (7·44 lalfhs). 

(1) FutICtioM.-(i) General Finance. that is to say

(a) th~ Public acoounts and estimates ; 

(6) the Public expenditure ; 

(e) the Publio Ways and ~ns. including loans to an.d imp> the Publio 
Treasury; 

{d) the management of the Public funds ; 

{e) Ta.xation; 

en Provincial and local finance ; and 

(g) the borrowing of public bodies ; 
.J 

(ii) Customs ; 

(iii) Taxes on Income; 

(ill) Salt; . 

(II) Opium; 

("'1 Excise; 

(IIii) Stamps; 

{IIiii) Currency and Banking. that is to 8ay

{a) the Mints ; 

(6) Coinage; 

{e) Parer Currency; and 

(d) the Imperial Bank of India. and other Banks ; 

(io:) Salaries and aIIow~. that is to say

(a) the pay and aJIowances of public officers ; 

(6) Lea.ve.to publio officers; and 

(e) Pensions and gratuities ; 

(z) The Civil AocountS Department. including Treasuries. 

'. Army Finance and the Military Accounts Department are dealt with by a 
~pa.rate organisation under the control of the Hon'ble the l'inance Member. 

. (2) CWgani8ation.-Officers.-A Secretary. an Additional SecretarY. a 
Deputy Secretary. a Budget Officer (Rs. 1.500-2,0(0). an Under Secretary ... 
two Assistant Secretaries (Rs. 350-1.400 and specisl pay Rs. 250) ; one Assist •. 
ant Secretary. (on Rs. 1.000-1.250). and seven Superintendents. In sddi· , 
tion there is at present. a Joint Secreta.ry. 

EstablisMnents.-90 Assistants.elerkli .. nd stenogrsphers and 50 servanti. 
) 

The posts of Additional and Joint Secretaries are temporary. .1 
:.. ,. ~. •• I 

• 
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(3) (k00Jl1a of ~ure /1M 8lafJ.-The following table sho ... the gmw.a . 
of expenditure and sta1l :-

1913·1., 1921.22, 1924-25, 1929·30, 1930;.31, 1931·32, 

Actuals. Actuals. Actuals. Actual.. Revised. Budget. 

(') .Il:~pe.d""" •. 

Pay of officers NO j'70 1·89 1'38 2'94 2·87 

Pay of establishment • J'49 2·22 2·09 2·89 3·04 3·29 

Allowances, honoraria, etc .. ·26 ·62 '61 ·74 ·82 ·83 

Ccmtingenciea ·66 ·81 ·37 ·61 ·48 '44 

Grants.in .... d ·01 ·01 ·01 

Total '·11 6,%6 '·86 6'48 7·29 7·44 

(u)N __ • 

Office .. l2 U U 13 11 18 

Btaff 61 66 69 76 DO 00 

lIeniaJo • 49 4B 42 4B 48 60 

(4) Salient !eaJ:ures.-Prior to the Reforms this Department had to deal 
with provincial budgets as well ; in all important cases the sanction of the 
Government of India and of the Secretary of State WI\8 required. 

The Reforms separated provincial from central finance and relieved the 
Finance Department of provincia.! finance work. It also got larger powers 
of expenditure sanction. . 

After the report of the Inchcape Committee, the Finance Department 
wa.a relieved of (i) work connected with sa.!t, opium and stampe, these subjecte 
being transferred to the C. B. R. in its dua.! capacity as an administrative 
body and 1\8 the CentIa1 Revenues branch of the Finance Department, (Ii) 
railway finance and (iii) Posts and Telegraphs finance. There ha.a, aU the 
same, been a considerable increa.ae in the number of officels and other staff. 

(5) S/I.n1Uj8 ofJeretI.-The Department's fina.I offer consists of the following 
items:-

(i) abolition of the following posts, namely, an Assistant Secretary, 6 
Assistants, 7 posts in the second division ; 

(it) reduction of Ro. 13,000 in the provision fo~ temporary establish
ments. 

Including corresponding savings in allowances and after making a deduo
tiOD for specia.! pay to the Chief Superintendent and an Aseistant, the eetinlated 
&&vings amount to ·75 lakh. The Department h811 further offered tc> 
consider the reduction of the status of the poet of Additional Secretary to 0 .... 
of Joint Secretary, when the present incumbent vacates the former poet. 

(6) Our ~.-Considering that the Finance Department was given 
considerable relief 1\8 stated in paragraph 4, we cannot accept the view thaI> 
the present Dumba of o~ ill the minimuPl with which the work _ be 
carried OD. Instead, however, of entering intc> .. detailed consideration, _ 
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propose th&t our usna.1 plan should be applied to the Finatioe Department also. 
Instead of giving only one Deputy Secretary to the Finance Department ..... 
wonId. ho .... ver. give it two. We estimate that the savings on the aboli
tion of the posta of Additional SecreWy. Officer on Special Duty. Atte.cM, 
three Assistant Secreta.rieB. _n Superintendents and the provision for aw 
saJa.ries will be 1·67 Ia.khs. We think. the establiBhment can safely be cm 
down by 10 per cent. saving· 33 Ia.kh. and other oontingent charges can be 
reduced by about Rs. 4,000. Allowing for the expenditure on the posta of 
au Additional Deputy Secretary and a Rogistrar and for eharge aIIoW1mC88 
to Assistants in eharge ..... estimate a Bet saving of 1·71 Ia.khs. 

Savings on house-rent and hill-journey allowances and hill-journey charge. 
.haw been taken a.coount of under the Secreta.riat as a whole. 
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GBANT No. 38.-CoMMEBCE DEPARTMENT (4·831akhs). 

(1) F'Uncti0n8.-(i) Shipping &nd matters connected with it, (ii) Trade 
a.nd commerce and connected matters, (iii) Import &nd export regulations, 
(iv) Exhibitions, (v) Life assurance, (vi) Actua.rial work, &nd (vii) EcclesiastiAlal 
matters. 

Recent adtliti0n8 to activitie8.-(i) Tariff Board, (ii) Ecclesiastical work 
transferred from the Department of Education, Health &nd Lands, (iii) Cen. 
tralisation of work connected with navigation and mercantile marine, (ill) 
Work connected with the League of Nations and the international conferencee, 
(v) administration of the Training ship .. Dufferin ". 

(2) Organisati<m.-O.ffiar •. -A Secretary, a Joint Secretary, a Deputy 
Secretary, three AsRistant Secretaries (two permanent, one temporary), and 
five Superintendents including two temporary ones. 

E8tabli.hment8.-50 Assistants &nd clerks and 38 servants. 

(3) Growth oJ expenditure and stoJl.-The expenditure and staff have 
grown as below ;-

1913·14. 1921·22. 1924·25. 1931.3%. 

(0) Expend .. u ... 

"Pay of officers . } 1·67 1·20 2·00 
Pay of estabIishmen. 2·14 1·20 1·94 
Allowances, passages, etc .. 3·46 ·49 ·34 ·64 
Contingencies . ·69 ·48 ·25 

Total 8·46 4·99 3·22 4·83 

en) Staff· 

Officers, t.e., administrative and super· 
intendants. . • • • 

0,,1 •• April 
1921 1924 1931 

8 7 II 

Clerical establishment as provided. for 
in budget. • • •• 45 37· IIOt 

lfenials • • 33 33 38 
• Actual strengtb ...... 40 pe.., ..... ""t and ! temporary _ 42 +StalWgrapher .. 
t If is 44 " 22 -68 + " 
(4) Bistory.-In 1913-14 Commerce and Industries Departmentformed .. 

single Department. In 1917 the Munitions Board was created to meet war 
requirements; when the war came to an end, the Board was converted into the 
Board of Industries &nd Munitions and later, in 1921, into a separate Depart
ment of Industries. 

The Commerce Department used to deal, inter alia, with Customs. In 
1924 Customs administration was transferred from its control to that of the 
Central Board of Revenue on the ground that, apart from delegation, there 
was little prospect of diminution of work in the Secretariat and the* 
therefore the Secretariat proper should be freed from the functions of detailed 
administrative control exercised by it in the past. In fact, however, the two 
tables in paragraph 3 show that both staff and expenditure have gro1f1l 
nbatantiaIIy. 
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(5) De~ propo&al8.~The Department haa offered to try to effect· 
& reduction in the number of Assist&nt Secretaries from 3 to 2 on the under
standing that the posts of Joint Secretary and Deputy Secretary remain. 
As regards the subordinate establishments it proposes to await the examina
tion of the office by an officer on special duty. 

(6) Our propo&al8.-{.) We consider the Department's offer altogether 
inadequate. The Joint Secretary's post was temporary. It was understood 
that, so long as the Joint Secretary's temporary post was filled, the Deputy 
Secretary's post should remain unfilled. Now that, with effect from the ourrent 
year, the Deputy Secretary's post has also been filled up, we do not see why 
Commerce Department should wish both posts to be kept alive. The maximum 
extent up to which we would be prepared to go is to give this Department an 
Additional Deputy Secretary. In accorda.nce with our usual pIan for the 
organisation of work in the Secretariat, we propose that all the poats of Assis
tant Secretaries and Superintendents be abolished and be replaced by one 
post of a Registrar in charge of the establishments and the offioe. Assistants 
should be placed in charge of branches. 

(ii) During the last seven years the ministerial establishment. has increased 
by almost 62 per cent. in spite of the fact that the important subject of 
Customs was taken away from the ,Commerce Department. We however" 
appreciate the force of the Commerce Department's contention and agree that 
in this case the percentage of reduction in the establishment should be smaIl ; , 
... e propose that the provision for establishment should be reduced by 5 per 
cent. Contingenoies should, however, be reduced by 10 per cent. 

(7) On our proposals the net saving will be • 98 lakh. The savings on 
house·rent and hill·journey allowances and hill.journey charges have been 
taken into account for the Secretariat aa 8. whole . 

• Even after leaving out tbe staff for the Lighthouse Oftlo8H. and the ~manen' 
Commercial Aocollnt-ant and Assistant Actuary. 



GB..Uf'1' No. 4O.-DIl.PAR'l'MBlfT o~ INDUSTRIES AND LABOUB (6·53 lakhs). 

(1) History.-Tlm depa.rtment dates from 1021 when it took the plo.oe 
of the Board of Industries and Munitions which was no longer required. The· 
Inchcape Committee made proposaJa regarding the alloco.tion of business in 
the Secretariat. These proposals were accepted in part and as one of the' 
results of the survey of the position the Industries Department absorbed the 
Public Works Department, including its Posts and Telegro.phs branch. 

(2) Functwns.-Development of Industries (Central aspects); Geology 
and Minerals; Explosives; Petroleum; Printing and Stationery; Po.tents o.nd 
Designs; Copyright; Factories Act; Legislation relating to steam boilers; 
Legislation on the subject of Electricity (including water-power grants); 
Inter-provincia.l Migration; Stores; Labour Legislation; Interno.tiona.l Labour
Organization; Meteorology; Post Office; Telegraphs; Telephones; Wireleu 
telegraphy; Co.bles ; Civil Aviation; Civil buildings ; Communications ; Irriga
tion and canaJa ; Miscellaneous Public Works and Allotment of office accommo
dation to Secretariat and attached offices. 

(3.) OrganiaatioB.-Tho superior administrative officers number four, 
wi:_. a. Secretary. a Joint Secretary, 0. Deputy Secretary and an Under Sec
retary. Besides, there is a. provision of &S. 13,800 in ~he 1931-32 budget 
for an Officer on Specio.l Duty. Other officers are two Assisto.nt Secreta.riea 
and eight Superintendents. Esto.blishments number 158 including 71 servants. 

. (4) Present upenditure and alaff and their gruwtk.-For 0. proper apprecia
lOn of the growth of expenditure on this department it is neceBB&ry to group
it with the enlarged Commerce Department and the now defunct Publio 
Works Department. 

(i) Ezptmditurs. 

Commerce. 

Industries and Labour 

Public Works Department. 

Total 

1913-14. 

(ii) OJ/i_s, c,.,.k. a.rui ~ .: i 
am.anll. e ~ t 

o 6 ~ 
Commerce • _") 9+53+49 

Industries and Labour } 

Public W crkB Depart-
ment 

1913·14. 1921-22.* 19N·25. 1929-30. 1930·31. 1981·32. 

4·99 3·22 3·94 4·26 4·83 
} 3·46 

} 5.24 } } 1 
3·21 0·01 0'43 5·94 6·04 J 6'53 

6·67 15·24" 8·65 9·88 10'30 11'36 

1921-22." 1924·25. 19r.9·30. 1931·32. 

i,,: 1 Ii .! z! 
.. 

Ii ~ ~ = i ] .§ !! ~ 8 8 III :; III 6 t III t III ! ~ 0 0 ~ 0 0 ., 
'" 0 0 0 0 ell 

11+46+40 '+37+33 8+48+38 11+00+38 

13+60+49 }14+83+68}14+86+11 15+87+71 

11+60+60 

*Nok.-The Board of Industries and Munitions was still in existence. 

(5) Departmental p>rYp08al8.-A reduction of expenditure by ·33 lo.kb 
has been proposed. viz .• ·25 in the Industries Branch and ·08 in the Publio 
Works Branch; the former includes ·18 on o.ccount of the discontinuance DC 
the post of o.n officer on 8pecia.l duty. 



.. (6) Our t»:~al8.-Our general plan. of SeoretMiat organis&tion invoivf)8.: 
the abolition of the posts of the Joint Secretary, the two Assistant Secretaries. 
a~d the eight Superintendents, a Registrar taking the place of these officers 
an.d Assistants being placed in charge of branches. 'l'he provisio~ for estab. 
liahments, allowances and contingencies should be reduced by ten per cent. 
I?educting ·14 for a Registrar and for cha,rge allowances to Assistants, the 
~t reduction of expenditure from our proposals will be 1·90 lakhs. 

(7) Summary of 8avings.-l·90 lakhs. An additional saving of ·311a.kh 
on account of hill-journey and house-rent allowances and hill-journey" 
chal"iea has been taken into calculation for the Secretariat as a whole. 

, 
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'GRANT No. 42.-PAYMBNTS TO PRovmor.u. GOVlDRNMBNTB ON AOOOUNT or 
TH1I ADlIIDiISTRATION OF .. AGBNCY " SUBJBCTS (2·30 lakbs). 

(I) EwpZanation of the grant.-This grant of 2·30 lakh. (of which 1·43 
-is non· voted) is intended for payments t~ the Local Governments of Madr80 
-(·38), Bombay (1·70) and Bengal (·22) for their administration of .. agency" 
,-subjects, e.g., Political, Raj Pilgrimage, Quarantine, Eccle.i ... tical, Major 
Ports, etc. The payments represent a share of the cost of the re.pective 
secretariats. 

No payment is .pecifically made to Madr ... and Bengal. The Govern. 
ment of Bombay are paid ·32 for p .... port work done in the passport branch 

·<of the political department of the Bombay Secretariat and ·04 for that done 
in the p ... sport. branch of the office of the Commis.ioner in Sind. (The 
allowance of &s. 200 p. m. to the Bombay P ... sport Officer is met 
outof the payment to the Bombay Government.) The reason for this 
is that paasport work is heavy only at Bombay and Karachi. In 1914 the 
Government of Bombay had to create temporary posts in their Secretariat 
to cope with extra work in connection with p ... sports. In 1921 some of 

· them were made permanent, and the Central Government decided to bear 
· the cost of these posts in accordance with the Devolution Rnles. 

In addition to this payment to Bombay Government of ·36 for passport 
work at Bombay and Karachi, central revenues bear an expenditure of ·10 
Iakh (provided in grant No. 45.Police) on the special p ... sport establishments 

· at Bombay (a Deputy Inspector on Re. 275 and a clerk) and Aden (2 clerks). 

(2) Prape.ala.-The departments concerned hold that no cheaper agency 
-<lan be. devised for the performance of " agency" work. We accept this view. 
But, we observe that the objects for which payments are made are somewhat 

-specific in the case of Bombay. Since the cost of administration is likely to be 
reduced in that province, the question of reducing the amount paid to the 

.. Government of Bombay by approximately 10 per cent. (this being the per
-cantage cut likely to be enforced in the province. also) may be taken up with 
<them. For the present we leave out of our calcnlation any saving that may 
possibly accrue from our proposal. 



CHAPTER Vll. 

GlUlft No. «.-ADlIIRll!"1"BATIOJl' 011' Jll8'1'.IOII ('55 Iakh). 

(I) E~ of tM gr.w.-This grant of '55lakh consists of only two
malI items of ·40 &lid ·15la.kh representing the pa.yment to the Local Govern· 
III!Ilte of Bengal and Bombay respectively for &emcee rendered by certain 
awofficers of theirs to the Central Government. The administration of justice 
DCluding the constitution, powers, maintenance and organisation of law-
ourts is a provincial reserved subject, subject to central legislation as regards 
ourts of criminal jurisdiction and High Courts and courts of similar status. 
n the Governors' provinces the Government of India have only the general 
lOwers of superintendence, direction and control The position of the Caloutta 
Iigh Court is, however, an anomaly inasmuch as administrative control over 
~ is vested in the Government of India. 

The provision for the administration of justice is therefore made in the 
,udgete of the respective major provincee or the minor administrations. 

(2) PropoBGlB.-(i) The pa.yment made to the Government of Bengal 
IOmprises ·36la.kh as the Government of India's share of the total expendi.tme· 
If the Local Government on account of the salaries of their law officers (!liz;, 
Wvooate. General, Standing Counsel, Legal Remembrancer &lid the Govern
nent Solicitor) ansi ·04 for contingent charges incurred by the Legal Remem
mmcer on behalf of the Central Government, e.g., fees to pleaders, etc. This 
attar part of the pa.yment varies from year to year. The contribution 
II the Government of Bombay is calculated on the same basis. 

• Both the Local Governmente were consnlted on the possibility of effecting 
• reduction of ten per cent., but they replied that no reduction was feasible. 
[Jnder these circumstances we are unable to make a definite recommendation. 
We think, however, that if, as is probable, the Local Governmente concerned 
Idopt .. percentage cute .. of pay, whether on the Government of India's lines 
lr on different ones, there might be a good case for inviting the Local Govem
IDente to give some relief to the Government of India. 

(ii) As regards the High Court at Calcutta a question we have considered 
is whether it wonld lead to economy in the Home Department if the positioD. 
>f that High Court is assimilated to that of the other High Courts. The SimoD. 
::lommission proposed that the expenses (inclnding judioial salaries) of all 
~urts of the status of a High Court shonld be oharged OD ceDtral revenues 
and the administrative control should in each case be vested in the Central 
Government. We understand that this question is under consideration in the 
Home Depa.rtment &lid that no decision has been reached. We would there
rore content ourselves with the remark that the financial consequences of the 
proposal should be fully weighed against any administrative benefit likely to 
occrue from it ; especially as the prospective revenue position of the Central 
Government is by no means 80 bright as it appeared to that Commission. 

(iii) We should like to add that under the present arrangements the 
&xpenditure of the Caloutta High Court is apt to pass without sufficient scrutiny 
either of the Local Governmen, or of the Government of India. We also think 
!.hat the Government of India should initiate the neo888ary enquiries for re-
trenchment in that sphere. . 

(3) Sumf1lM'1/.-No specifio . reduction . of expenditure .oan be. s~tecr. 
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ClIAP'l'ER, YIn. 

OBAFt No. 47.-LI(jD:T:Il0l1SBS AND LIG:IlrSD:IPs. (12'98 Iakhsl •. 
, '1 

(I) l..wotlvcUwll'-Prior to 1929-30 there w... only one budget hea.d~ 
·eN., " Ports and Pilotage" • a.od it comprised the following cia.sses of expens' • 
ture, "'z .. (0) :Bengal Foot servioe. (H) port officers' establishments and marin 

-<IOurtII, (iii) shipping offi""", (ill) marine survey departments, (tI) the train' 
ehip "Dufierin". a.od (m) lighthouses and Iightshipe. The administratioll' 
of the central IlUhject " Shipping a.nd Naviga.tion" w .... broa.dly speaking, in 

,..,barge of the maritime Local Governments ... agents for the Government o. 
India., and the method of financing some of the above. mentioned servio"'; 
'Varied considerably from province to province. , 

The Inchcape Committee observed that there w ... little uniformity .. J 
,1 he authority by which these services were a.dministered or ... to the b ... ia 
for the levy of fees on shipping. It recommended that the va.rious service. 
mentioned above should all be ma.de seH-supporting and proposed the reduc. 

;tion of expenditure frJm 26·32 to 24'21 lakhs. But since the entire poliet 
w ... under Government's review at the time, it refrain:!d from a deta.ileii 

:examination. : 

With effect from 1929·30 the- a.dministration w ... centra.lised Mld reorl 
. ganised. As a result of this chsnge the cost of "Ports and Pilotage" haj 
inorea.sed considerably, and although the Inchcape Committee recommended 
,that a.ll the services should be ma.de self-supporting, the receipts from the 
merca.ntile marine department hsve generally been below fifty per cent. of the 

-expenditure, even when leave, pensionary and certain overhead charges are 
left out of &Oeount. As a result of the retrenchment proposed by it the , 
,Commeroe Department hopes thst in future about a half of the expenditure 
will be covered by the levy of fees. On the analogy of the law. in force in the 
United Kingdom it thinks thst the practice of India should be the same a8 : 
in the United Kingdom. n hopes that when the retrenchment proposed 

, by it is brought into opemtion, the aggregate amount produced by feee 
levied under the Merchlllllt Shipping law will be approsimately equal $0 one
half of the expenditure on the m6l'Cla!ltile marine departmen* ia nspeot of 
the services for whioh the feee are leviable. 

As rega.rds pilotage the service is confined to :Bengal fot the navlgatiOll 
:01 the Hooghly river, and the acoepted policy \g te treal> Mld a.dminister ID .,.. 
.. seH-llUpporting baBiK. 

The a.dministration of lighthouses and lightships waa also placed on' a 
,definitely self-supporting' b ... is, , A separate grant is now 'roted for "light
houses and light shipe " aerviCe, ·but the _tion of a separate fund au$omBti. 
oea.lly tr8ll8fers the exoess or the deficit of receipts over expenditure $0 the Fa.a4 
inctead of leaving it to be borne by the ciYil88~. 

We shall now deal with the two grants separately. 
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. (2)~...a- of tM ,.,.., . ....,.Tbis grant covers three distinct serrioes~ 
-N., (i) the administnItion of "Pons"~ ;.e.,' headquarters direction a..nd the 
mercantile marine depa.rtmenta, (ii) the cost of the Bengal Pilot Serriee a.nd 
(iii) the cost of the tra.ining ship, the'" DufferiD. ". • The 'expenditure (in Iakhs) 
-on:eaclt. has been :-

1913-U. 1926-27. 192&·29. (911).80. )93OL31. 1II1t·S!. 

(t) Porlll inoludillg beadquai: 
tam DirectiOI» O! 1·20 1·97 7·26 8·61 .!I·M .. 

( .. 1 Pilotage 10·M 16'16* 12·51 12·a, 11·08 1.· .. 
( ... 1 Training ship Nil '67t 2·06 2·35 1-(0' 1'38 

-Unusually heavy 8"1"mdi_ 011 tile building ..... pa;. and Dutfit.of shipe • 

•• tIn i927.28 the R. I. M. S. ;Qufferiq :was """ ... r~d iQto .. p-ainiQg lhip; bef_ lilla, 
-it was on a I' maintenan08" basis. 

(3) FunctionB.-The various merca.ntile Iila.rine departments oomprising 
pQtt estIj.b~<l/lta. shipping officee a.nd ship sutV8y depa.rtmenta perform 
·the usna.\ functions tha.t a.re discha.rged by every government in m .. tter. re-
Ja~ to.t:h" m~tiIe marine. •• - I ' 

The Bengal pilotage est&b~ent is ma.iuta.ined for the l'ilota.ge of ships 
·on the Hooghly,.the na.viga.tion of which owing to the shifting sa.nd-bllllks a.nd 
the na.rrow channel kept a.va.ilable for ships to p ...... long, is diffi<l1llt a.nd: ca.n· 
not be entrusted to ordina.ry' ship's crews. . 

The tra.ining ship is intended to train men for ca.reers in the merca.ntile 
marine. The R. I. M. S. Dnfterin W8B ta.ken over in 1925, a. pries of 1·25 
lakhs being paid flG the ~ Department. In: 1927 .. 28 ill W8.S' oonverted 
.into a. tra.ining ship at a. eost of 4· 86 \a.khs a.nd WIW opened ... 8110h in Decem· 
ber 1927. . 

(4) . OrganiBation.-(i) Under the scheme of oentr .. J.isation of merca.ntile 
marine a.dministr .. tion ina.ugura.ted by the India.n Mercb8ll.t Shipping (Amend
ment) Act, 1928, with effect from 1st April 1929, Commerce Depa.rtment ja in 

·direct administrative cha.rge of the Ports a.nd PilO~ servioeL A Na.u.tioa.l 
.Adviser and a.. Chief Surveyor a.re m&inta.iJaed a.t h .ua.rtera to advise GIW· 
"ernment OIl ;rn.a.tterB re1a.ting to merca.ntile marine 8i ship aurvey questions 
zespective1y. 

(iii' The ooosta of Jindi& luwebeen dIvid.ed, _ollis· distrletlt .t.aed 
-ontbema.jo., pam. of <la1autG&, Bombay, Ma.dme, Raalgoon • .KaraIllIi.a.nd 
Aden. Chittagong a.lso is 8i ma.jor port, bnt for meJfoa.ntile DmrlDs, pmpo_ 
.it is a. sub-district of Calcutta. district. Eachdistrictisin-cha.rge 01 ,,.,ohief 
,executive officer caJled the "Principal Officer ", At BomblOY, Ma.draa a.nd 
. .Aden the Port Officers used to be . employees of the respeotive, Porb ~ta 
or Port Funds: they are now directly in Government's, .employ. The 
Pciacipal Officers are aasisted by eDgin_.surveyors, ahip-slll'Veyors, shipping 
masters a.nd subordina.te esta.blishmenta. The Principal Officers a.re a.1so 

.SUperintendent!r of Lighth01llll!lt :under-tile' ,Indian' Lighthousel' Act ,8J[cep' 
fir the Bomba.y iliBtrict. .' Thlt fonowing' table shOW8' the meJ;CantUe ma.rtne 

• ' •• " '( ,; ~'" \ I" ''i';,'''': 1.1 :. I ,,' ,J 



establishments ma.intained by the Central Government in their own employ 
in the districts :-

(J' Porta Eotabliahmen_ 
Principal Offioor 

Nautical Surveyor 

WUel ... Telegraph Inspector 

_rial 

Be....,,1B • 

", 

Maeter • • • 
(2) SbippiZ Offiooe-

O1Bcen . 
Deputy and AssistanIB 

JliniateriaJ 

BervanfAI • 

(3) Ship Survey Departmen~ 

OlIlOOIB {Principal .• 
AssistanIB .• 

llinisteriai 

1Ie ..... 1B 

Chit- ~. Bom· Ran. XaNobi. Adell. 
$&gong. bay. goon. 

*Half 01 his pay is ", .. ve",d from Chittagong Port Commissionrn. 
tUeed to be non·gazetted, 
lReduood to two from 14tb September 1931. 
§This is aJao tbe Principal Officer 01 tba District. 

The existing arrangements in the distriots are somewhat compIic .. ted. 
the reason being that the st&1f aJso administsrs the provinoial subjeot of 
" Jnl&nd N .. vig .. tion ". Thus, in the Calcutt& distriot one.third of the cost of 
ship survey est&blishments &nd the cost of the .. Fifth engineer &nd ship sur~ 
Teyor" &nd his st&1f are recovered from the provinci&l government. In the 
Chitt&gong distriot Re. 1,000 per &nnum is pa.id to the Government of Bengal 
towards the cost of the ship survey department. In the Me.dra.s dist;rio$ 
contributions are pa.id to the Minor Porta Fund &nd the Looal Government 
on account of certain establishments &nd contingent expenditure on &ccount 
of porta and ship survey work, &nd certain recoveries are m&de for lighthouse 
work. In Bomb .. y &nd Karachi some recoveries are m&de from the Govern· 
ment of Bomb .. y towards the cost of the ship survey department. Similar 
ana.ngements are in operation in the other districts a.lso. At certain ports, 
•. g., Karachi, combined establishments are ma.intained for the Principal 
0f60era &nd the ship survey sections. 

The pay of officers varies. Members of the Royal Indian Marine appoint;. 
ed to merc&ntile marine appointments get their grade pay phu a st&1f P"Y 
which, it is c1a.imed, is fixed with referenoe to the officer's st&tus &nd the duties 
of his post. The st&1f pay takes the place, in part of provisions, lodging and 
servioes to which the officer would be entitled while serving aJIoat. 

("'> PUolagt.-For the needs of the Bengal Pilot servioe two pilot vessels 
'die" Lady Fr88lll''' and the .. Andrew ", are ma.int&ined under the oommand 
• of ODe of the Branch pilots in rot&tion for .. year. " . 
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The cadre of officers on sm"rice afloat oonsists of 2 Oommanders, 2 ChiJ 
Officers and 4, eeoond and additional officers and 8 engineers. The crew eerving 
afloat numbers 144-men. There is alse an establishment of 11 for the .. Aid ". 
ActnaJ piloting work is done by pilots who are divided into various grades, N., 
Branch pilots, Master pilots, Mats pilots, First and Second Mats Leadsmen 
and Leadsmen Apprentices. The sanctioned strength of the service is fifty 
pilots and twelve leadsmen. The pay of leadsmen ranges from lis. 200 to 
Rs. 350 plua 50 per cent. of lead money collected, and that of pilots varies 
from lis. 400 to lis. 2,250 plua overseas pay. The pilots on th, running 
list also get extra. emoluments in the shApe of night pilotage fees ; these are 
claimed to be in the nature of overtime pay. 

The seniormost officer of the Bengal Pilot Service is, tz;·oJ!i.cio, Deputy 
Port Officer (Pilotage), Calcutta, and is responsible for pilotage work. He is 
on a special sca.le of pay, N., lis. 2,550 plua overseas pay. It Be>mB that 
pilotage estab!ishments, other than crews, are not charged to the pilotage grant, 
though we understand that a share of the cost of the l:'ort Establishments 
is charged to the pro-forma accounts relating to pilotage. 

(''') The training sJp.p has six officers, a C&ptain Superintsndent (pay 
1Is_ 1,800), a Headmaster on 1Is_ 1,500, a Chief Officer, two other officers and an 
Assistant Surgeon. The establishments comprising school masters, boat
swain instructors, clerks, engine drivers, \asc&rs, servants, etc_, number 59. 

(5) GruuJtlo 0/ staff and tzperulitu ..... -The following two tables show hoW 
the staff and expenditure in India have grown compared with 1924-25. But 
owing to the radica\ change of policy inaugurated in 1929-30 comparison 
with the figuree of previous years is not of much help. In fact, the old arrange
ments had to be continued during the major part of 1929-30. Henoe the 
figuree of even that Je&r are not particularly useful for comparative purposes. 

TABLB A.---BTAu. 

1924-20. 1931·32. 
Porta. Pilotage. Porta. Pilotag8_ . 

0fficenI 19 16 pIuo 72 34° 16 ", ... S8 

Clew 9 144-, { 165 
( 191 

Clerical and Menial 128 3 
0IncludiDg one parl-time poet. 

(i) Porta Di....uon 

Port ()fIIcero' estab
Iishmen .... 

Shipping 0111_ 

Ilhipllunoey 
Department. 

Scholarships IIlld 
MiaoeIIaneous. 

Total for Porta 

(ii) Training Ship 
(iii) Pilotage 

TADLB B.-EXPBNDITUBB. 

1913- 1921- 1924- 192:;' 1926- 1927- 1928- 1929- 1930-
14. 22. 20. 26. 27. 26_ 29. 30. 31. 

'06 -58 ·68 

1931. 
32. 
·66 

2·22 1·24 1-41 1·" 1·39 1·73 2·16 3'22 '·42 
.79° 1-00 1-63 1·44 1'93 1·8S 1·91 )1·05 2·1? 

·31 I·M 1·84. 1·95 1'96 2'09 2·45 1-68 2'27 

, ·06 '0'1 ·07 ·10 ·06 .06~ 

8·02 3-92 4-28 "8S 5-19 6'366·92 8·lIt 8·01 9·61 

.. .. .. '17 ·61 6-21 2'08 2'35 2-40 2'38 
.10-M 1'-69 14-22 11·86 16·15 ~4'19 12,61 12·81 12·03 U·24. 

0Doea not inclade 8:q>eJ1diture on Bombay Shipping 0_. 
t? 26 after deduolion of reoowneo of _ '86. 

K 

... 
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(6) Receipt8.-The following table shows reoeipts under head .. Ports 
and Pilotsge n. They include receipts from the shipping offices and the 
" Dufferin " but exclude those from Benga.! pilotage. 

1928-29. 1929-30. 1930-31. 1931-32. 
Mercantile Marine Department 4·68 3-83 4-23 4-32 
Training sbip ·17 ·30 -35 ·44 

Total 4-85 4-13 4·58 4·76 

(7) Departmental proposals !-

A.-Ports (Grant 9'54 lakhs). 

Commerce Department at first proposed to effect savings as shown 
below:-

0 

(i) Headquarters Establishments 

(,w) Marine Engineering (StaIB 8eholarships) 

(iii) Madras District 

(w) Bombay District 

(u) Training Ship 

(ui) Karachi District 

(vii) Aden District • 

(viii) Calcutta District 

( .. ) ChittagoDg Sub-District 

(r) Rangoon District 

Total 

Reductions 
Sanctioned 
Budgat, in 1931-32_ in lutu .... 
1931-32. 

Re. Re. Re. 

66,500 2,000 a,500 

4,000 ,j,OO 400 

32,000 1,000 1,400 

2,99,200 14,090 14,200 

2,37,700 8,000 

35,100 2,850 1,250 

33,000 300 

3,69,400 10,850 67,500 

19,000 100 

1,04,000 620 620 

11,89,900 40,210 89,870 

It will be seen that the savings under (i) were effected, before the present 
retrenchment campaign began, by the appointment of a new Nautical Adviser 
and a new Chief Surveyor at headquarters on lower rates of pay. The saving 
offered under (viii) includes an automatic saving of RB. 54,700 (provision for 
the payment of arrears of rent for the Ca.!cutta port and shipping offices), 
which would have accrued in any case. The other saving. amount to 
RB.2O,670. 

'B.-PUO/ag6 (Grant l4'24 lakhs). 

A reduction of 1·06 lakhs in the 1931-32 grant was offered but the main 
items offered were ,50 dne to the postponement of the reconditioning of S. 
p_ V_ .. Andrew n, ·20 on marine stores, ·10 on the oost of ooal, ,22 on the pay 
of officers. 

The following note embodies the Commerce Department'. proposa.! &8 
regards permanent reduction of expenditure !-

.. Though the Servioe is in the first instance fina.noed by Government, the 
expenditure is recouped by pilotage fees, and pro-forma a.coounts are maintained 
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110 ensure that receipts cover expenditure. Owing to thll. presen t depressiOA 
in trade there is a deficit at present, but steps are being taken to balance reo 
Venne and expenditure and in the current year B.s. 1,06,000 has been sUr. 
rendered by reductions of expenditure. Automatic savings are expected under 
pay of officers and by this means and with other economies the income and 
.expenditure are 'expected to balance. The Pilotage Dues Committee has been 
.appoin1»d to enquire into pilotage fees. Their report is expected shortly 
and the question whether any increase in fees is desirable will then be taken 
.tIp." 

C.-The" DuJJerin" (Grant 2·38Iaklu). 

The Commerce Dapartment baa stated tb. .. t the provision for the training 
oSrup cannot be reduced permanently without impairing its efficiency. It has 
also explained that the "arbitrary" cut ofRs. 11,000 ma.de by Finance 
Department has made it necessary to postpone the dry·dooking of the ship 
ior repairs, and tha.t it will ha.ve to ask for a.n extra gra.nt of B.s. 16,000 in 
the next year's budget. 

18,) 0"" 'P"oposalB :-
A.-Porl8 (Gra.nt 9·541a.kht). 

Ii) Excluding ·the 8Xpehditure on the tra.ining ship, the 1931-32 proVision 
for Mercantile Marine administration amounts to 9·54 la.khs. The department 
ha.!! offered genuine sa.vinga of drily RiI. 20,670. Wi! consider this altogether 
inadeqnate, and we a.rii persuaded ·that a. reduCtion ot the ,proVisIon for .1932. 
33 by 1'50 la.khs as comp,.red with 'that tor 1!l31·3~ is nol at all difficult to· 
..,ffect. In this connection we draw attention. to table ~ in paragraph 5, 
.especial1y to the extraordinary increase in the cost of port officers' esta.blish. 
iDleIlta compand With 1929·30. We may -elOpIain some lines along whioh 
"'xpenditure elm 1Je'teduoed by a.t least the amount proposed by ua. 

fii) We appreciate the need for technical advisers te the Government of 
India.. Bnt, we can see no valid reason why these officers ahould not be posted 
at the ports. We think it should not be difficult to obtain their advice from 
the ports. Occasional Visits to the headquarters of Government may be 
necessary. We think, contact with actual work in the ciistricts will be dis. 
tmctIy helpful to them a.nd to Government. We do not consider th&t there is 
-enough work for the two advisers at headquarters. The extensive re-orga.ni • 
..... tion undertaken in the interests of centralisation may ha.ve required the 
"I4lrvices of advisers on the .pot. Now that a very large portion of this work 
.11M presumably been completed, the need for the advisers at headquarters 
must be far less. H we may aay 80, their work was in the nature of special 
·dntiea which should now come to an end. .H any portion of the initial work is 
atilI outstanding, special posts ma.y be created to complete it, prOvided that it 
is not possible to utilise the services of officers at the" ports for this purpose. 

We therefore propoee that these two posts should now in the interests of 
economy be abolished, aaving B.s. 55,000 in pay and possibly about B.s. 5,000. 
in other items. 

(iii) We are not quite oonvinced that it would be impoasible to combine 
the functions of these two officers. We find th .. t the Princ~a1 Officer in charge 
of a port is, to quote the Commerce Depa.rtment's words, ' the chief eJ<ecutive 
officer of Government in ..u matters relating to mercantile marine administr .... 
tion and exercises general ~ over the woole of the dim-ict alaff including, 
.inter alia, the alaI( for the /fIJ,f'tJey OJ .hi]18." It seems to us therefore that it 

HZ 
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should not be altogether impossible to come a.croS8 a Principal Officer who
might be able to combine the advisory duties of the Nautical Adviser and Chief 
Surveyor. So far &8 we can see, mercantile marine and survey duties are 
combined at some ports, •. g., Bombay and Karachi; in fact we note that. 
the Karachi officer is an engineer officer. In any case, we propose that. 
the fe&8ibility of such combination of duties should, though strictly &8 a second 
alternative to our proposal in (ii), be reconsidered, not in the light of an abstrac1i 
theory but of concrete facts. We may concede that it is better to have two 
specialist officers, but the question is whether the extra administrative con·· 
venience is worth the cost at a time of acute financial stress like the present; 
we think it is not. 

(iv) The numbers of officers are 12 at Calcutta, 13 at Bombay (including' 
the Collector of Salt Revenue &8 Superintendent of Lighthouses, ex·o.(ficio), 
2 at Madr&8, 2 at Karachi, 2 at Chittagong (one being a provincial officer), 
4 at Rangoon and 1 at Aden. 'We hold that it is possible to reduce the numbers 
at Calcutta, Bombay and Rangoon by eight in all and we recommend accord· 
ingly. Commerce Department has abolished only one post, viz., the tempo.· 
rary post of the Additional Assistant in the Shipping Office, Bombay. 

(v) The Commerce Department's contention that in the case of officers· 
belonging to the Royal Indian Marine the staff pay is fixed with reference to 
the officer's status and dllties does not convince us &8 to the necessity of the 
present scales of emoluments which include staff pay, special pay and motor 
oar or conveyance, compensatory local, house rent, Burma, R. I. M.. 
craft supervision, travelling, overtime and closed holidays and other allowances. 
The following table shows the present actual emoluments of some such officers. 
and the unusually high ratio they bear to grade pay :-

co) Calcutta ·Ci) 
CU) 

Ciii) 
Civ) 

C~) Cbittagong Cl1 
Cii) 

C-) Bombay Ci)· 
Cii) 

(iii) 
(iv) 

Cv)"'Cvi) 

(d) Madras .(i) 

'(e) Karachi .(i) 

(J) Rangoon • (1) 

Cii)· 
Ciii) 
Civ) 

Grado 
pay. 

900 
900 

Staft 
pay. 

870 
620 

Special Motor 
pay. allow· 

aoca. 

llOO 100 
100 75 

Compensatory, 
Local. house· rent 

and other- Total .. 
allowances. 

1110+178 2,398 
150+110 1.8511-

900 700 150 150 150+152+76+32 2._ 
700 500 150 136+175+76 1,735 

625 620 300 1,1146 
650 500 76 1,226· 

900 870 100 150 2,020 
900 870 100 150 2,020 
700 370 50+135+150 1,416-
600 500 50 135+126 1,460 
500 450 150 120+143 1,363-

900 870 73 1,843 

900 700 100 1,650 

900 870 150+150+159 2,229 . 
700 500 135 1,335 
625 500 50+120+120 1,415 
900 500 50+135+136+113 1.733 

~ oftloe1'8 ue on leav.. 



We 'have eelected orily a few casee at random. but they are fairly typioal 
.and serve to illustrate the point that we wish to make. N .• the unusually liberal . 
"treatment of Royal Indian Marine officers with such a profusion of allowances. 
·Some of theee allowances. e.g •• motor oar allowances. we consider altogether 
unnecessary in the case of oJfict:r8 and some others as not justified by the 
.nature of the duties per(ormed. 

They are also pormitted to retain v .. rious classes of fees. Their number 
·is large and we shall deal with only tbe two most important ola_@. 

So far a8 we are aware. the Mercantile Marine Departm,"nt. is the only 
"one in which o.ffi.ara get overtime allowances. The. surveyor gets half of the 
overtime. Sunday and certain closed holidays fees for the survey of ships. 

"The fees charged for shipping and discharging crews on Sundays and holidays 
.and out of office hours on working days are paid to the officers in the shipping 
offices working overtime in certain cases ; in others they are oredited to Govern· 
ment. Such overtime allowances can, in some oases. be handsome additional 

-emoluments. as the following casee show :-Shipping Master, C • .Icutta's 
,average monthly overtime fees amount to Re. 560 and his Deputy's to Re. 150. 
In the case of the Shipping Master at Bomba.y they &mount to Re. 367. 

Examination fees levied from candidates taking the mercantile marine 
-examinations are generally credited to Government. but in the case of Masters 
..a.nd Mates .xaminations they are paid to the examiners who are generally 
employees of the department. The &mounts earned out of such fees by each 
individual offioer va.ries according to the post held and its importance. To 
:give a few illustrations, 1lbe Principal Offioer, Bomba.y's monthly average of 
iincome out of exa.mina.tiOll fees is Re. 113. and the Nautical Surveyor's Re. 86. 

The least tba.t we must in this case recommend is that specW pay and. 
'motor oar, eompensatory local. house-rent. overtime. Burma. and all other 
allowances should be a.brogated and tho officers should, as is the o ... e a.t Aden 
"and a.Imost so at Madr .... be given only grade pay pZWJ a BUita.ble sta.ff pay not 
_ceeding the sta.ff pay on the preeent scales. We Jnay add that our recom· 
.merdation as t) the abrogation of local, compensatory and house.rent allow· 
.ances is ba.sed on general grounds which we have applied to all other similarly 
-cironmstanoed services recruited for work at the expensive sta.tions. We 
>l11ust further remark tba.t while many officers at Calcutta. get motor car aI. 
Iowantes, no offioer at Rangoon gets them, though we note that three officers 
get eo,",ey,,,,.a allowances of Re. 50 per menaem each. We cannot see why 
"there should be any need for liberal motor oar allowances at Calcutta.. In 
1hla eonnection we might make it clea.r that we oannot accept the justification' ~ 
for the rapid growth of expenditure on allowances when the number of officers ' 
is a"most eonsta.nt. To give only one illustration, allowanoes to the ship 
survey sta.ff at Calcutta. have grown from Re. 23,204 (aotuaIa) in 1929·30 to 
Re. 33,100 (budget) in 1931-32, and to the port sta.ff at Rangoon from R •. 8,100 
-tbudget) in 1930·31 to Re. 18,100 {budget) in 1931·32. 

(II) We have similarly found cases in which contingent expenditure h ... 
: grown rapidly in spite of a geners.I fall in prices. Thus, the provision for eon· 
tingencies for the ship survey department at Calcutta has been raised from 
lis. 6,435 (actuaIs {If 1929·30) to Re. 7,300 in 1931.32. Similarly the provision 
for " Other charges" for the Rangoon Port Establishments h ... grown from 
·19 in 1929·30 to ·27 \akh in 1931·32. The entire contingent.expenditure 

-needs a Ile&l'Chiog scrutiny by the department, 
(!Ii) We can see no reason why an offioial motor car should I(e maintained 

-f or the use of officers. as one is in fact maintained for the officers.of the ship-
Ulgoffioe, Bomba.y. . 
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(lIii) We are not sa.tisfied that the U pooling system" for launchea is used! 
to the fu\\est extent po"sibl,) and we propose that the fea.sibility of its extension 
to ports where it is not in operation be reviewed. The pooling arrangements.. 
should not be confined to mercllJltile marine, marine trllJlSport, lighthouses. 
IlJld similar cognate departments IlJld every attempt should be made to .. pool .. 
launches with, e.g., customs, salt, port police-in fact with every department, 
centra.! or provincia.!, or local body (e.g., a Port Trust) which maintains 
them. We also propose that suitable instructions designed to prevent the 
abuse of Government launches be issued to all eoncerned. 

(lIiii) Ail regards the three posts of Wireless Telegraphy Inspectors (ap. 
pointed under section 243 of the Indian Merchant Shipping Aot of 1923 to· 
enforce compliance with the requirements of the law in this respect) at Ca.!. 
cutta, Bombay and Rangoon, we are not at all satisfied that the in'l"'ction 
work cannot or should nat be trllJlsfarred to officers of tbe Royal Indian· 
Marine or of the Posts and Telegraphs Departments. Commerce Depart. 
ment states that It tried the former arrangement at Bombay and Rangoon 
bnt found it unsatisfactory. We are, however, looking at the problem not 
from the point of view of absolute efficieney but of fea.sibility in relation to 
cost. We propose that the entire question be reviewed from this point of 
view. 

(iz) While it is possible for us to enter into further detail, we consider iii 
unnecessary to do so. We trust, the few illustrations we have given, a majority. 
of which are typical, will show that expenditure has been allowed to grow with 
undue rapidity and that a rigorous examination should enable it to be reduced; 
without any appreciable difficulty by 1·50 lakhs for the purposes of the 1932. 
33 budget. Considering that our proposal amounts in effect to one for the
permllJlent reduction of expenditure by only . 81' in a bndget of. over 91 lakhs, 
we consider we have not expected or asked for too much. 

(x) We would a.lso draw attention to what we have stated in some detail', 
in paragraph 1 and recommend that independently of the law or. the practice
of other countries including the United Kingdom the various mercantile 
marine services should be placed on a really self-supporting basis, including· 
leave, pensionary, overhead, depreciation, interest and other charges. The
Inchcape Committee made the same recommendation and we presnme that it 
must have been aware of the law and the practice in the United Kingdom 
through its Chairman-a promiment fignre in the mer:cantile marine of the-

... world. Commerce Department admit. t,bat in this respect neither the Board 
, of ~e rule nor the British, law, is binding on the Government of India... 

We must urge that we can see no,justification for the eontinuanee of,what.,. 
in effeet, amounts to a subsidy of, about four to five lakh. a year. Our plO
posa.l will add. about <it \akh to the reeeipts under .. Ferts and PiIotese. 'r 
and will tend to bring the a.dministration under closer ocrutiny by the 0010.,. 
mercia! community than the pre~nt ,rrangement, does. 

(xi) Finally, we think the time is now ripe for 1m extension of the prin
ciple of looa.l self-government to the administration of the mercantile m,rine 
department, subject to the legislation relating to it continuing to be central 
and, if necessa.ry, even made federal. We nete that under the arrangem~Dts
which were superseded by the centralisation ocheme inaugurated in 1929·30 
the port officers at Bombay, Madras and Aden nsed to be empl"yee. "f the 
respective Port Trusts or Port Funds. Even if a complete reversion to th&t 
arrangement 1>e considered impracticable, we can _ little reason why the
powers of statutory loca.! bodb.like Port Trusts .hou'd not be extended ..,.. 



&8 18 include many of the dntiee at· presen.t discharged by- the' Central' GoV>7 
.ernment's own staff. We think U, will be .. ch .... per a.mmgemeut and should 
work efficiently. We believe that locaJ. self.government in, this respect is' 
indicated by the trend of political developments. We may also &dd that the 
Inchcape Committee also "nndm:stood tht.t the Government of India. _. 
irutuiring into the question whether these offices should not be placed under the' 
Port Commissioners at these ports" (the reference being to Ca.Jeutta. and. 
Rangoon, provision for which was included in the estimates reviewed by that 
OOIIImittee ). 

B.~P'~ (Gra.nt 14'24' Iakhs). 
(-1 Although this is claimed to be ... self-supporting -vice end pro forma 

aecoonts a.re mainta.iaed, for that ~ we hold that retiuetioll. of e~ndi"' 
tore should be effected by all pra.etica.ble DlIlIIIIlt, We do not aeooplIlihe vieW· 
that the aim sheuld. be me""ly to> baJaaee receipts .. ga.inst el<Jl6llditure-, btit. 
ra.ther to reduce expenditure to tire lowest pra.ctiea.ble limit and then to adjust.: 
the fees charged to the public a.ccordiugly. Even if the benefit inures, in the 
first instImce, to tiiw cmmnerciad! commUJl'ity, we eol1Sider, it will: ultilnatoly 
be I!O tmmh guia 18 the genere:l·publie. 

(ll) Considering the extremely high scales of pOoy (including overseas pOoy)' 
Qt. force for the BeBgal ,Pilet Service aad. the fact, tW the' ollicerllt sri! not 0.0. 
taoWly engaged mpiloting work every day<of the'meathl we __ justifieatioao 
for the payment of "overtime" pay in the shape of night pilotage fees; for-

. which the provision is 1· 'J:T la.khs=nea.rly 20 per cent. of the pay proper of pilots 
'andlead."lIIen. We consider the payment of "overtime" pay ot allowances 
to oJfI=t8 objectionable in principle and hold that· the U8OllJ. principle that a 
Government servant is a public servant for all the twenty.four hOUr!! of the
day should be applicable to this service also. In the case of those already in 
serrice, however, we consider it f..u to make some,exception, &8' we have tione 
in· the case of the Customs Department. OUl' recommenda.tion therefore is 
tha.t in view of the, o.oute financial stress, the scalos of night pilotage fees be ' 
reduced to one-half. This will yield a eaving.of about ·64Ia.kh. Mr. Ra.ms .. y. 
Scott thinks that the reduction should be one.fourth and not one.half. 

(iii) We observe that even though the present trade depression has c .. useti 
_ faJl ia shi~ (the Commeroe Depllrtmmlll1s> elltim&ts of the dec_r' 
in the number of ships entering being 4. or 5 per cent.), the IlUlbberrof pil.otIB" 
has remained the same. We .. ppreciate the force of the contention that pilota 
C8IIIlOt; be made ill, ... f...,. months- 8IIIl thatl" therel'el'lY the1nnmber'~ed 
fo",nGl'lJllll trade oomliti.OIIIJ·1D8(Y p1'Ow'tb iII!l' exCllllSive"inltlM8-of:ts~· 
depteMii>.dbnt'cauno~ OIl tha.11 gl"l>tl!ld, alon& be'mM;eriall'1'redueed; BU'IJ' .. t'Ii" 
cri.tioa.{l jlJlleInJM liklf'thtyp_rone ___ 'nOlJ'justihtiDrt,for t~· t6tMitltlft1 
in .... ""-_ o1IioerII whol ba.w" cOlllptdte<i> 511> ye&'l'II' df<., We IIbW' thiaIF 
tb&le,_ ttmJe BOohl,: 8IIiIlI tba.ttMlOthel'reight'8Ife, .. li-eIIrl,.·0ge!' 5tJ.j ~m,,'ree, 
ductionr of toet nt1IIIbIll'l' oil office1'lJ' cllonr tii1ll!l1 bl!>' ~r,aut>' withbtlfll ell:YI~~ 
UD1l .... ·indWihllichardsh .. amiru.,OIU' opInIiftpVlw pro8pl!<lUl .oI·trlldel jtt1ltlf:V' 
the reduction. We propose tha.t the whole ca.dre of officers of the pilotage 
..-f_!Je-ft.d1lllld BIJ' .... tb_ .. ··lsmf'lIYpen!ien1f. oa:;ihm p'Bly'·(R,.. 1108',100 
" ...... Blr.: 8;06,lO/1tl SIPring",;IMlIl"I"3T,laIdu!i Sintl<!lati'l<iast _'of' the' s~ 
offillera'''-~,_Ired::tlJell!'ll1MiDrurb P'IY' (RI3t 2;200 phlB'£3" O. P.): 
01ll!IproposaJ' tb,rednoe·thl!l'omI OIt"thIJ'pllY' CIf offieem' bY' 15'p61' ceull. will ffiI.. 
volve tru.m1l0timr·'" tift!, ""tnbet'. of' offillel'lf.' ~ a' n!.uob; sm .. llel'· pereIlr1tsigE!! 
In fo.ot' WI> fimi ,thlUt, tl!e"letit!eD1ent·of·the 't\m!el BUpeI'Mllln&.tied officetl! '\\IonIci" 
yield, III '1!8IVing of: ·94 laldI and that' of' two 'oth8rll; evell"anmvin.g' for th'" reu 
CPOi1ment' offresh men'atl tru. bottom wou!.d'yield: another ·58 Ia.kh (Om.' 
calculation naturally includes overseas pay dra.wn by the office,.). 
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(iv) The present esta.bIishmente numbering 155 should also be reduced 
80 as to save about 15 per cent. (·08) on their pay. 

(v) The 1931-32 provision for victualling and store allowances of officers 
and men afloat is ·35 against the 1~9.30 actuals of ·34. In the light of our 
proposals in sub-paragraphs (iii) and (iv) above and the fall of prices of 
foojstuffs, etc., we think, a provision of about ·30 should suffice for 1932-33. 
It should be reduced accordingly, saving ·05. 

(vi) A reduction by ten per cent. in the provision for controllable qon-
tingencies should be effected, saving about Rs. 500. ' •• 

(vii) Under "Purchase of marine stores and ooal" Commerce Depart
ment offered for 1931-32 a saving of ·30 a.part from the saving on account of 
the reconditioning of the " Andrew ". Considering that the totel provision 
for stores and ooal is 1· 78 la.khs, we think it should be possible to repeat this 
..a.ving, a.t any ra.te a.la.rge part of it, in 1932-33. 

(viii) The provision of 1· 50 lakhs for the reconditioning of the " Andrew " 
should, as proposed by the Commerce Department, be reduced to 1 Iakh for 
1932·33. 

(iz) In the light of our proposals in (iii):and nv) the provision for mess 
and passage money of pilote should be reduced by, say, 10 per cent., saving 
about Ra. ·03 Iakh. 

(x) On our proposals the tota.! permanent reduction of expenditure will 
be 3· 87 lakhs. As a.ga.inst this an extra provision of 1 .lakb will be needed 
in 1932-33. 

(xi) Wo further recommend that (il a. due sha.re, based on auuralt 
calculation, of the cost of all pilota.ge esta.bliBhmente should be charged to the 
pilota.ge grant, if, as it seems to us, this is not the present practice, and (ii) 
tha.t interest on " capita.l" should, as recommended by the Inchcape Committee, 
be taken into calculation in framing the pro furrrw. accounte. Th, fact that 
the present assete were acquired out of revenue may be taken as a technical 
plea against our proposal, but we consider it invalid in substa.nce. It should 
not be difficult to take a va.lua.tion of the 8B88te as they are to-day and to charge 
interest on such value. . . 

(xii) We are not convfuoed that subject to necessary safeguards the 
Bengal Pilot Service cannot be brought under the control of a local authority. 
We see many advantages in such an arrangement, if it is not found tota.lly 
impracticable. The direct voice of' the commercial community of Calcutta. 
will help to keep expenditure under control. It is a local Bengal service in· 
tended for the benefit of Calcutta.. We note that the Bengal Pilot Service 
Re-organisation Committee recommended ite transfer to the Port Commis
sioners, Calcutta., a.nd we propose that the question should be examined afresh. 

(xiii) Fina.lly, we observe that Commerce Department sta.te. that it bas 
made no attempt in the past to train up men of the 8l1IItmg olass for piloting 
work. We admit that as a class sarangB do not have the necessary education to 
qualify for the higher poste in the pilot servioee, but we cannot admit that that 
class is not suita.ble material. We consider that it offers a very promising field 
for the recruitment of men for the navigation not only of the high seas but also 
the delta.ic river system of Bengal including the Hooghly, and we recommend 
strongly that a.ttempts should now be made to secure suita.ble men from this 
class also. 
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C.-Training E!"ip" DuJ/eri .. ". 

(i) Sta.{f a.nd expenditure have grown lIB shown below :-

1928-119. 1929·30. 1930·31. 1931·3ll. 

(I)S_-

om ..... 6+1 4.+2 4+1 8 

Establishments 61 43 64 69 

~2) Expenditur&-

Pay of office ... ·52 ·83 ·60 '69 

Pay of eotablisbmsnts 'S' ·3. '41 '43 

AIlo .......... ·24 ·20 ·23 ·28 

'Cadets" '-rding ·14 ·21 ·27 ·29 

Total expenditUle 2·06 2·36 2·40 2·38 

But we must observe that the ship did not have, ab initio, th:' full comple. 
ment of staB, which WIll! strengthened lIB the need .. lIB felt . 

. (ii) The Commerce Depa.rtmen.t's view lIB tc the possibility of reduction 
of expenditure hIIB been expIa.ined in paragraph (7). ,We agree that the effi.. 
<liency of the training imparted should not in any way be imp&ired. Hence 
we .have no specific propoeaJs tc make. 

-
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GRANT No. 47.-LImmrous:m&/l!ID LIOIl'l'8HIPB (12·98Iaklis) 

(9) ExplaMtw.. of t~ gr.m.-The expendillure from the grant for light
houses and lightships aggregating 12· 98 lakhs in 1931-32 is in fo.ct. met from 
1ight dues levied on ships arriving at or departing from ports in British Indi&. 
Though the receipts and expenditure are oredited and debited in the Govern. 
ment accounts, the funds are kept apart from Govl'rnment funds and are 
merely invested with Government. Thus, the oivil estimates of Government 
are !lot affected. 

(10) aruwt" of expenditure.-Before 1929-30 the expenditure related to 
oertain lights in Burma, Sind and Bihar and Orissa and at Aden. Th. aol!lIiJ>is. 
tration WIlS in charge of the maritime Local Governments, and there was great 
diversity of practice with regard to the incidence' of charges for the main·· 
tenance of lights. With effect from 1st April 1929 the scheme ot centraJisa..· 
tion relating to mercantile marine matters including lighthouses and lightship.' 
W808 brought into operation. The -accounts were also commercialised. These' 
two radical changes detract from the utility of the figures of cost in previous 
years as a guide to a study of the growth of expenditure. 

The expenditure is now incurred on account of the direction at headquar
ters, various contributions and the establishments in the districts. It may be, 
set out as below. ;-. 

1929·30. 1930-31. 1931·32 .. 

(al (i) Di"",tion pllOper" 1·03 1-110' t·oI! 

(il) Contributions to fonds, etc.t 7·7If 6·11 &-10 

Total 8'78' 7"77' 7·11! 

(b) Lighthouses-

Madras District ·59 ·82 ,8" 

Bombay Dist· ict ·26 ·30 ·4f 

Karachi District ·26 ·22 ·21 

Aden District . ·45 ·46 ·53 

Calcutta District ·06 ·13 ·20 

Rangoon District 1·20 1·02 ·89 

Total 2·82 2·95 3'08 

(e) Lightohi_ 

Karachi District ·30 ·42 ·29 

Calcutta District ·30 ·40 ·45 

Rnngoon District 1·61 1'65 l'eo 
------------~--

Total 2·21 2·37 2·34 

Grand total for the whole graotot 13'88 13'09 12'98 
----------

• Including coot of a 1"'rtion of the Commeroe Department. 
t Depreciation, Additions and Replacements, Reserve, Provident and General Re

parve Funds and cost of account and Budit and pensions. 
t The "grand total U figures include a few small items not shown Wlder (a), (b)

or (e) and therefore do not tally with the totale of (a), (b) and (e) in 1929·30 0Dd0 
1931.32. 



'Jlba direot eos1; of lighllhoue&-.... d lightship!> baa 'been given in lib. table
in paragmph 103 (il». 

(11) Organi8atWn.-As a result of' centralisation Government bve," 
since 1928·29, sanctioned a headquarters establishment consisting of a Chief" 
Inspector (pay, Rs. 2,000-100-2,500 plus overseae pay) and two InspectoI'B
(Rs. 1,()()o-'oo-I,600), and a staff of l7 ino\JlIling two foremen and m: 1U!Sis-. 
tant mechanics, a draftsman and a commercia.! accountant. 

A portion of the cost of the Commerce Department charges is also debited: 
to this grant; the provision fOt' 1931·32' for this pnrpose is Ra. Ul;200. 
Overhead charges are also debited to ij;. 

As regards lighthouses numbering 26 in aJl no officers but only establish
mente are msint&ned:; 1Dsin numbera in. aaoh, ciiotriutt ..... :-.-CaJoutta (14)*, 
Madras (38), BOInbay (I!~), KaDaohi,(9), Aden.(Jtih Rlmgoon (561' No eetab.. 
lishmente are kept foI' the, maiDtenaaoe of beacons, 

Lightships arJ maintained in Calcut.ts, Karachi and'Rangoon districts.: 
'f!1e ~onth Patches ~htehip in Calc:utta ~ct :which us.ed to he ~ Rangoo~~ 
district has an establishment- of" 15. The lightshIP establishment m Karachi. 
district numbers 16. The Rangoon district lightship staff consists of' 5 officers 
caJled Commanders (paid at rates varyUig from Rs. 200 to 450) and 41 crew. 

A oomparat.iPB ex8.min .. tinn of the figures for 1926.27 to 1931·32 reveals 
the fact that, broadly speaking. the staff has not only not grown but has been, 
reduced. The only important exception is the creation of the hea1qna.rters. 
staJJ as a result. of the scheme of centralisation. 

(12) Deparlmenial propo8al8.-Commerce- Department holds that tfte" 
service being a SIlIf.supporting one, no reduction of expenditure is necessa.ryw 
It has therefore made no proposal to that effect. 

(13) Our propo8l1ls.-(i) We have co/lSidered the question whether there 
is any point in out' undertaking a scrutiny of this grant. On the groun4 
explained by us in paragraph B(i) of the preceding grant, while dealing with the· 
Bengal Pilot Service, we hold that we should 'subjeotthis grant also to scrutiny. 
But since any reduction of expenditure effected affords no relief to the oivil' 
estintates of' Government, we shall omit the savings from out' calculation of' 
the tot&! reduction of'Government's own expenditure. 

(ii) The poste of Chief Inspector and two Inspectors and their technical' 
and.othetl este.blishmeate .. theadquarters,were created in- 1929·28. We hold 
that one of the three postB-ClBIl,he.redUGed, eepeoiall,. if·our proposal in the 
n~sub.patagr.>p,,_isgiven efieot,to. 4,faQt. we,are-iQiORlXUldfthat,ab llfIlS"nt 
there &l'Il ""tuaJ1yonly twn otIicf:r!!. ~,not. ~ 011 aotive duty, one PQs~,lIfi 
InsI\6Ctor. being held in, .. bey_ee. A.lea.""-l'8IIerV>8of.one 0~,{0., .... 1lQw. 
cadre of three i4 uneconomical WII ~-l\I'ppose,that.,oQe ot.~,twQ, 
Inspectors' paste should he definitely cut out, saving nearly ·14 lakh. 

(iii) We see no justification for keeping· the inspecting staft with their
technical and other estabUshments at the headquarters of the Government of" 
4dia. Their proper place is at the parts. Such advice as Government need 
can be obtained from the ports or from the Nautical'A'dviser, if this post i. 
retained at the headquarters of' Government. Apart from admi ,istrative' 
convenience this arrangement should prove economioal, since the exp.nditure
on travelling allowances would, to a certain extent, be reduced. Since they are· 
recruited for permanent work at the ports no local, compensatory, house·rent
or other allowan ,e should be payable . 

• Theae 14 are for lighthouse work on Bihar and OPissa. coast .. 
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(iv) Lea.ving out the provisions for contributions to the Depreciation and 
Reserve funds, and accounts and audit and pensionary and provident fund 
.charges the expenditure ma, be set out as below :-" 

1921- 1924- 1925- 1926- 1927- 1928- 1929- 1930- 1931-
22. 25. 26. 27. 28. 29. 80. 81. 32. 

-Direction 1·08 1·60 1·43 

Lighthouses 1'80 1·79 1·90 1·94 1·95 1·89 2·81 2'95 8·10 

Lightships 1·84 3'00 6·58 9·09 4·86 3·37 2·20 2·37 2'36 

We consider that expenditure has not grown unduly in the dietriots. Some 
growth was inevitable as a result of centralisation; new expenditure had to 
be incurred in Madras and Bombay, where the service had previously been 
financed from the Madras Coast Light Fund and the Southern and Northern 

'Group Port Funds. But, we feel that headquarters direction expenditure 
.has, as shown below, grown rapidly since 1929-30, when the scheme of oentra-' 
lisation was brought into operation. 

1929·30. 1930·31. 1931·32. 

;Pay of Offioors ·34 ·52 '54 

Pay of Eotal-lishments .\5 ·28 ·37 

· Allowanoee, etc. ·16 ·26 ·27 

Supplies ltools, etc.) ·018 ·012 ·043 

· Contingencies miscellaneous '035 ·040 ·045 

On our proposal in sub-paragrapha (ii) and (iii) eome reduction on these 
iitsms (except the first) ehould follow as a mere corollary. We think, a reduo. 
tion of the whol' provision for house-rent and hill·journey allLwanoes and of 

· ten per oent. in the expenditure on the other items is not excessive. In fact 
'we think a larger reduction is indicated in the last three items, in which the 
growth of expenditura has been rapid. But, we shall keep to the ten per cent. 
·Our proposal should yield savings as below :-

(a) Pay of establishments '04, (6) Allowances RB. 3,300 pl"" RB. 2,410, 
(e) Supplies and Services and Contingencies ·01. 

(v) The Public Works Department, Audit and Accounts Sub-Committee 
:intimated to us that it had not taken up the question of construction of, and 
2epairs to, lighthouse buildings and repairs to lightships. The position as it 
-cOuld asoertain from the Commerce Department was as below :-

New construction and improvement work in connecti,,!\ with lighthouse 
buildings have, so far, been carried out by the departmental 
technical staff under the supervision of the Chief II18>"",tor. As 
regards repairs, the practice varies. In Bombay, Rangoon and 
Calcutta dietricts, repair is carried out through the agency of the 
Public Works Department, in Madras dietriot the work is done 
departmentally under the supervision of the local Superintendent 
of Lighthouses, and in Aden and Karachi dietricts it has occa
sionally been carried out through the agency of the respective 
Port Trusts. In Aden even the agency of a private company 
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tk., the Perim Ooal Company has sometimes been utilised. It' 
has, however, been decided that in future heavy repairs in the 
Karachi district should be carried out through the Public Works 
Department. 

Repairs to lighthouse DWlhinery are carried out by the technicaJ staff' 
under the supervision of the Chief Inspector. 

Repairs to the hulls of lightships are supervised by the Meroantile· 
Marine Department. . 

We have considered the question whether any change is needed in the present 
practice with regard to (al new constructions, (b) improvement and special 
repairs and (e) ordiuary repairs to lighthouse DWlhinery and lightships. This· 
is a technical question and we are contsnt to leave it to the department to 
introduce such mcdifications, if any, as appear to them necessary in the in
terests of economy. 

(14) Summary of saving8.-The total reduction of expenditure will be
• 25la.kh. It will be seen that this estimate leaves out of account the Eavinga 
that will accrue from the proposals made by us in sub-paragraph ('ii). 
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CHAPTER .IX:. 

G&AN'r NO.·64.-CoMMERClAL IN'J)ELLIaJilNOE AND ST .. TI8TI08 (5'81 lakhs). 

(1) HisturicaZ.-In April 1914 the Commercial Intelligence Department 
'was sub·divided into two separate organisations, viz., the Bureau of Commercial 
Intelligence and the' Directorate of Statistics. In the interest of economy 
~they were re-amalgamated hom 1st December 1922, and the Btatm of the 
Director of Statistic!!. was reduced. 

(2) FunctionB.-The Commercial Intelligence section collects and diose
'minates information likely to be usefUl to firms in India, especially 'the 
.. maller ones, regarding India's overseas and inrernal trad&-BCtual or po
tential. The Statistics section compiles and publhhes variou. classes of 
"tatistics. The administration of the Commercial Library and Reading 
Room at Calcutta is also vested in this department. 

The principal publications of this department are (i) Review of the 
'Trade of -India, (ii) Statement of the foreign sea-borne trade and navigation 
of British India, (iii) Indian Customs Tariff, (iv) Statistical Abstract for British 
India, (v) Agricultural Statistics, (vi) Estimates of area and yield of the principal 

·erops and (vii) Indian Trade Journal. Many of the publications are annual, 
·and a few are biennial or quinquennial. Crop forecasts and cotton press 
returns are issued at intervals of less than a year. The Trade J oumal is a 
weekly; its principal features are (a) information regarding foreign tariff 
changes, (b) notices of tenders invited, and information regarding contracts 
placed by Government departments, (e) republication of Government orders 
and nqtifications on trade matters and (d) crop reports and forecasts. 

Th. department works in co-operation with the Directors of Indmtriea 
in the provinces, other Government departments, the Indian Trade Commis-

· sioner at London, His Majesty's Trade Commissioner in India, trade 
· consular officers and other authorities interested in India's trade. A new 
· development is the scheme of special Indian Trade Commissionerd at Hamburg, 
Milan, New York, Alexandria, Mombasa and Durban. 

(3) Organisation and C08I.-The department is manned by four officers, 
";z., a Director General (RB. 2,300-50-2,500 pZ'IIII overseas pay £13-6-8), 
two Deputies (one on the senior I. C. S. scale plus a special pay of RB. 200 and 

·the other on RB. 950--1,5(0) and a Local Trade Intelligence Officer (Rs. 500-
25--8(0). Officers' pay coats '11'1 -llIk1i;' -

The ministerial establishment of 121 is estimated to coat 1·74 lakhs 
in iuding the necessary provision for .. honorary" trad, correspondents 

·at RB. 50 p. m. 
The inferior establishment consist· of 36 servants and, osts RB. 7,600. 
There are provisions of RB. 4,500 and RB. BOO fo, temporary and 

-Caretaker's establishments. A small establishment of four is maintained 
at Bombay at a coat of RB. 6,600 for the collection of statistics relating 
to the cotton industry. 

So far, India has special trade representation at London and Hamburg 
. only; this expenditure is not included in this grant but is shown in the High 
. Commissioner's budget. An officer recently selected for the trade commissioner
ahip at Milan is under training in India ; his salary (RB. 8,800 for 11 months) 
.aud travelling allowance (RB. 1,(00) are provided in this grant. 

Additional staff estimated to cost RB. 13,800 in 1931-32 was sanctioned in 
pursuance of the scheme, estimated to cost 2·26 lakhs a year (II;Z., R9, 13,800 
for establishments and RB. 2,12,100 for subsidies to railways and steamship 

.lines). for the monthly and, in selected cases, weekly compilation of statistics 
.of inland trad&-rail and river-borne. But, this entire scheme has now been 
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I 1wld in abeyimce. . On the' other hand, three other new schemes haw been 
initiated during the current year and it is not proposed to hold them in 
.abeyanCe. These schemes and the estimated cost of e&eh a.re :-

(i) Two additional clerks for compiling the statistics of the trade 
pa.ssing through the Ka.thiawar ports (B.s. 1,300). 

(ii) A Deputy Superintendent, one Assista.nt &lid 3 cletks for the 
improvement anll extension of agricultural .sta.tistics (Ra. 7,800). 

(iii) Two temporary &Ssistants for the &n&!ysis of the existing statistics 
bearing on the economic position and tendencies inIndis (Ra.2,4OO) . 

. (4) (howth oj upenditv.re-

_re. IIU3--14. it!> '!S.l92.-.'!Ii. 1926-2'G.1928-!1.1!15j'·'S. 19!f·!D.1921h.."O. 11'lSO-"'!1. "1911 .. ". 
(budg<t.) (bu1I .... ) 

. 1'51· 2'17 3'M 2'W 2'48 2'6'/ !'lI6t S'lIt 3'm 5'81 

"This 3·04 includes an arrear payment of ·51 to three Local Governments. 
tIncluding Re. 35,000 for priced publications which are now supplied free. 

The Director GeneraJ's'Jl3Y was revised in '1926 from the senior I. C. S. 
-..Ie plus aepeciaJpay of ·Ra. ~to Ra. 2,300-50-2,500 pltul O. P. of £13-6-8. 
1illiwe 1924-25 >lninisteriaJ and .inferioresta.blishments h&ve incre&Sed by 60 
.and 9 respeoti'flliy, and .their 'p.y huon ... w.ed. The inor€&Sed cost of 
~'aJloW&nceS. honoraria, etc_." is due to the grant of compenaa.tory and house
.rent aJlowances, and, to a very sma.ll extent, l;o th' grant of the Lee concessions. 
·On the other band, the .payments to ra.ilways, steamship lines and local 
Governments (apart from the inland trade statistics scheme) 'have deore&Sed 
from -48 (net) to -25. in spite of the initiation of a new service costing ,10, 
.......... rail a.nd river-borne statistics relating to 'l'&W ·cGtton. :In pursuance 
,df the-<Jotton Indnstry (StlLtisties) Act of 'li}26 another new service has 
been undertaken; the '19:tl-32 provision 10r it is Be. ·s,OOOi. Fresh items 
oaf t!Il<p8llditme mcluded in the 1931.32 buQgethavebeen full;yaxplained in 
paragraph 3. 

(5) ,lM1ll:ape fJ7Id departmmtal ~,..-The Incheape ,Committee 
'JI!OII'>8Ild thBJI; the 'budget ahooldbe Muoed <from 4·80 to 21a.khs. It w&s 
.aoeonIingIy bIought down 1;0 .2, il2 in 10924-25. but. the aotual expenditure 
:in tih&t year _ 3·04 including· 61 fOl'·&m!8r-payments. 

The Commerce Department at first offered ii. saving of Re. 12.155. but no 
-portion of it is permanent. The department's view w... that "no '. permanent 
. saving can be propoeed without giving up the Dew ·schemes 8anctioned. after 
very careful investigation, for the 'imprO'Vement of st&tistilM under variOUll 
l>eads". and ,it added that it ""ould Btrnngly depreeate ,the pe1'IJI/lillIIDt aban
odanmentof the scheme for the revivaJ·of inland trade statistics. 

Subsequently •. the department offered to replace the LocaJ Trade Intelligenoe 
·Officer. when he retired,§ by the officer at present under training for the trade 
commissionership at Milan. Further. the provision required 'for the newly 

.a.ppointed Deputy Director General, t>i~ .• Ra. 1.500 a month would be less. than 
the provision for the present I. C. S. officer. The Department thus otl'ered a 

-aa.ving of . 32lakh under " Pay of officers". The omission of the extr .. estab
'lisbment provided in the 1931-32 estimates would ena.ble the cost of estab
tishment h be reduced from 2 ·17 :to 1· 92 Ia.khs. aftet aJ.I.owing for the &COl'U&1 

§ He Was due for superannuation in June 1931. 
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of increments, and an additional eaving of Rs. 2,000 would accrue' under 
allowa.nces. Besides, it offered to drop the· scheme for the reviva.! of inland" 
trade ,tatistics. Tle tota.! reduction of expenditure offered would thu& 
&mount to 2·55 la.khs. 

As rega.rds the offer to keep the trade comniissionership at Milan in 
abeya.nce, pa.ragraph 6 (vii) of our proposals may be seen. We would furth6l" 
observe that the saving due to the appointment of a cheaper officer as Deputy 
Director, Commercia.! Intelligence, is automatic. 

(6) Our prop08a18.-At a time of such acute financial stress all recent 
growth in this department except such as is clearly proved to be essential must 
be lopped off. We do not think that the Commercial Intelligence section 
should be closed down and only the statistics section maintained. We are 
satisfied that the relatively small expenditure on the former is juatified by 
the services rendered to the trade, specially to the small firms. But, we 
hold that the department has been allowed to grow apace since 1924.25. Our 
proposals on the new activities williea.d up to those relating to the staff. 

(i) The following seam to be the new schemes sanctioned since 1924.25, 
mz-

(a) 1925·26.--Scheme to strengthen the office by the appointment of 
two clerks. Average cost Re. 1,875. 

(6) 1926.27.-(i) Strengthening of the office by the creation of four 
additional appointments of compilers and (it) revision of pay of 
the stenographers. Average annual cost Rs. 4,400. 

(e) 1927.28.-Entertainment of two clerks in connection with the 
statistical returns of cotton goods and yarn produced in Indian 
miIla. Immediate extra cost Re. 1,310; average annual cost 
about Re. 2,000. 

(d) 1927.28.~ation of additional appointments of three Assistants 
two clerks, 1 Daftary and two peons for strengthening the office. 
Immediate extra cost Re. 5,700 ; average cost Re. 10,000. 

(e) 1927·28.-Revision of pay of the clerical staff. Immediate extra 
cost Re. 4,000 ; average annua.! cost Re. 25,000. 

(j) 1929.30.--Strengthening of the staff by the creation of one a.ddi tional 
post in the Upper Division and two additional posts in the Lower 
Division and grant of a specia.I allowance of Re. 50 per mensem 
to the Assistant.in.charge of the Trade Journal. Immediate 
extra cost Re. 2,970. 

(g) 1930.31.-An additiona.! clerk for the revision of some statistica.I 
forma relating to sea.-borne trade returns and customs duty. 
Immediate extra cost Re. 700 and average Re. 1,230. 

(h) Eight Honorary Trade Correspondents, six Assistants and four 
clerks for the analysis and improvement of the existing statistics 
illustrating or bea.ring upon the economic condition of, and ten
dencies in, India. Immediate extra cost Re. 13,600. We .honld, 
however, add that these eight Honorary Trade Correspondents 
were, in fact, never appointed. 

(i) 1930-31.-Four additional peons. Immediate cost Re. 700. 
(j) 1931-32.-(i) Inland trade statistics-rail and river-borne, (ii) Sta

tistics of trade passing through Kathiaw .... porta. (iii) Improv&
meni and extension of agricultura.! etatistics, (ill) Extension of 
scheme (h). 

Out of the schemes mentioned above we think only (6) (i_), (e). 
(e) and (j) (ii) sh(>uld be maintained. Some of ihe oihers merely represent 8. 
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reversal of the retreochJnent e1fl!cted before and &iter the enquiry by the 
Iache&pe Committee. . '!'he. aavings from the cancellation of three of 
the 1931-32 schemes will be 2·36 lakhs. As regards aavings from the 
cancell&tion of the schemes sanctioned in eaIier years, we sha.Illnmp them 
with the savings proposed hyns in snh-psragr .. ph (',,). It will be seen th .. t 
om proposaJ in th .. t snb-pa.ragra.ph will still ena.ble some of these schemes to 
bea.live. 

(ii) When the present incnmbent gives up cha.rge, the head of the Depa.rt. 
ment may be desigoa.ted Director and not Director Genera.!. Although the 
cha.nge of na.me does not necessa.riIy involve immedi .. te reduction of expendi
ture, in this pa.rticuIa.r ca.se it will, we think, be distinctly helpful in connection 
with the revised sca.le of pa.y which may be fixed for this post. 

For ma.naging the reduced a.ctivities we corisider that two officers, viz., 
the Director Genera.! and .. Depnty should be sufficient. The post held by the 
L C. S. Deputy should be .. bolished, and not merely repla.oed by .. chea.per 
.. ppointment. The savings on pa.y a.lone will be Rs. 20,100. 

H necessa.ry, one of the Superintendents with some .. ptitude for intelli. 
gence work might be designa.ted as Assistant Director Genera.! and pa.id .. sma.ll 
specia.l pa.yof, sa.y, Re. 50 for increa.sed work and responsibility. 

We may here obeerve tha.t in 1913-14 this depa.rtment ha.d the following 
officers, "'z., .. Director (on Re. 2,000), a.n Assistant Director (on Re. 900) in 
charge of statistics and .. Persona.! Assista.nt (on Re. 500). 

(iii) We a.re not sa.tisfied th .. t .. Loca.! Tra.de Intelligence Officer .. t Ca.Icutta. 
is necessa.ry. We observe that there is no such officer .. t a.ny of the other' 
commercia.! centres ; the need for ma.inta.ining one at the headquarters of the 
depa.rtment cannot be grea.ter than, e.g., .. t Bomb .. y. This post should be 
.. bolished. The Deputy and the Assista.nt Directors should be .. ble to keep 
the depa.rtment in touch with loca.! commercia.! interests. Savings Re. 9,600 
(pa.y) pl1l8 Re. 500 (compensa.tory a.Ilowa.nce) or say. Re. 10,000. The presenl> 
incnmbent was due for supera.nnuation in June 1931. 

(iv) The establishments should be reduced by one-tenth, sa.viug ·20 la.khs. 
We may a.dd that even under this proposaJ the depa.rtment will still have 

.. minisl>eria.l est .. blishment of 109 (ag .. inat·86 in 1913-14 and 82 in 19U-25) 
and .. menia.l establishment of 32 (a.ga.inst 25 in 1913-14 and 29 in 1924-25). 
In this connection it should a.Iso be remembered tha.t in sub-psragr .. ph (i) we 
h .. ve proposed the cancellation of certain schemes initi .. ted or revived since 
1924-25. 

(tI) Since the staff is recruited for work .. t Ca.!cutts, the concession of com. 
pensa.tory and house-rent a.Ilowances should be .. brogated. Out of the provision 
of Re. 6,000 we estimate that about Re. 5,000 will be s .. ved. 

The provision for tra.velling a.Il0wa.nces may be reduced from Re. 5,700 
to Rs. 4,200, aaviug Rs. 1,500. 

Under Contingencies the provisions of Re. 2,000 for furniture and Re. 4,500 
for postsge, eto., may be reduced so as to sa.ve Re. 2,000. Curtsilm.ent of acti
vities as proposed by ns in sub-~ (i) will _ble this sa.viug to bit 
effected without serions difficulty. 

(vi) We agree tha.t the Tra.de JournaJ should be ma.inta.ined. It has, in 
.. sense, been .. self-supporting .. for many years. But the hea.vy lOBI! of one 
yea.r of tra.de -depression (1929.30) was enough to wipe out the .. profits '.' 
(so-ca.Il&d) of the preceding three years. Though the accounts for 1930-31 a.re 
not available, the results a.re likely to lle little better, perh .. ps worse, than 
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those for 1929-30_ We observe that the" costing" ignores numerous impor
tant items of expenditure in commercial accounting_ The questions of reduc
ing the cost of production and increasing the price are under the Commeroe 
Department's consideration_ Hence all we need say is that a due share of oJl 
overhead and other expenditure, as understood in commerciaJ accounting, 
should be included in the cost of production_ 

(vii) We cannot support the Commerce Department's decision to hold up 
the further progress of the scheme of speciaJ Indian trade commissionerships; 
commercial opinion is strongly in favour of the scheme and the benefit to 
India's trade through the direct trade relations, which the scheme will help 
to establish, will be adequate return for the expenditure involved. We urge 
that this scheme should be given priority over any of the schemes mentioned 
in sub-paragraph (i), if and when it is found feasible to enlarge the grant for 
this Department. 

We have examined the scales of pay proposed for these posts. Except for 
New York, they appear to us unduly liberoJ. The officers to be appointed in 
the future and if possible even the officer selected for the Milan post should 
be put on the revised scales which maybe fixed after an examination of the 
generoJ question relating to pay, etc. 

While we cannot give an estimate of the financial effects of this recom
mendation, it is clear that the 1932-33 budget will be reduced by Rs. 9,800, 
unless the training of the officer selected for Milan has to be continued or 
a new officer is selected for another trade commissionership. 

(viii) Although we have for the present agreed to the Department's pro
posal to drop the scheme for internaJ trade statistics, we wish to make it clear 
that we have done 80 with considerable reluctance and only in view of the very 
difficult financiaJ situation facing Government. We trust it will BOon be 
poBBible for the Department to revive the scheme_ 

(7) Summary 01 8aving8.-On our proposaJs the immediate reduction of 
.expenditure will be 2-86 and -10 more when the officer selected for the trade 
.commissionership at Milan is appointed to that post._ So far as th is grant is 
conoerned, we have left out of account the additionoJ expenditure which 
will be incurred when, in pur81UJ711J8 of the present acupted policy, effect is 
.given fio our proposoJ in paragraph 6 (vii). 

-
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CHAPTER X. 

GBAN'l' No. 65.-Cli:Nsus (33·89 lakhs); 

(I) EzPlmwtiQr> oJ gram.-The decennial census (enumeration) of India 
was duly carried out in March 1931. The post-enumere.tion work, viz., the 
abstraction and compilation of ststistica.l information is in progress and is 
expected to go on during 1932-33. The work is in charge of the Census Com
missioner. 

The totsI estimated cost is 58·55 lakhs. Of this . 'l:1 lakh was incurred in 
1929-30 and 14·22 la.khs was the revised estimate for 1930-31. The amount 
provided in the current budget is 33·89 lakhs (i.e., 6·02 for superintendence, 
-53 for enumeration, 25·75 for abstraction and compilation, ·53 for miscel
laneous staJf and 1·06 for printing and ststionery). 10·17 lakhs was original
ly estimated for the eompletion of the census operations in 1932·33, This 
estimate is now 9·75 la.khs. . 

In April 1931 the Finance Department reduced the 1931-32 budget pro
vision by 5·74 lakhs, but later agreed to reduce this figure to 2·Il la.khs. It 
now appears probable that in place of this 2·Il la.khs the actual reduction 
effected will be only about a lakh. 

(2) Proposals.-{i) The Census Commissioner has told us that census wor~ 
is well ahead of t.he programme and that eompared with the last census sub. 
stantial saving of time is expected. Since the operations started, he has 
agreed to omit certain forms. Thus, compared with the last census, this census 
is expected to be carried out cheaply and expeditiously. We agree that it 
will be faJ.se eeonomy to insist on any reduction of expenditure which will 
cause delay in the eompletion of the operations. 

( .. ) We consider that a special pay of RB. 500 for the Census Commissioner 
is excessive, but since the work is likely to be completed by the end of 1932.33 
we refrain from proposing that it should be reduced. At the same time we 
would like a note to be made that in connection with fnture census operations 
the special pay should not be pitched 80 high. 

(3) Summary.-Thti present estimate of 9·75 lakhs for 1932.33 may 
remain unaltered. Even then there will automatically be an improvement in the 
budget position of 1932-33 by about 24·14 la.khs. 

12 
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CHAPTER XI. 

GRANT No. 66.-EwGBA.TION-INTBRNAL (·47Iakhs). 

(1) Ezplanatiun of gTant.~Under the existing constitution inter'provinoial 
migration is a central subject, the administration of which rests mainly with 
Local Governments acting as the agents of the Government of India. Except 
in regard to migration to the eight labour districts of Assam, inter'provinoial 
migration of labour in India is unrestrioted .. The law regnlating migration 
applies at present to the following provinces-Madras, Bengal, United Pro. 
vinces, Bihar and Orissa, Central Provinces and Assam. There are no restric· 
tions on migration to Buxma. But the Local Government have appointed (i~ 
one of their officers (Director of Statistics and Labour Commissioner, Rangoon) 
to be the Protector of Immigrants and Emigrants, and (ii) also a whole·time 
Assistant Protector charged with the duty of seeing to it that deck passengers 
are not subjected to unnecessary hardships on arrival at, or departUte from, 
Rangoon. 

(2) Organizatiun and COBt.-The 1931·32 grant is Rs. 47,000. (i) Out of 
this, Rs. 6,000 represents the fixed contribution of Re. 500 p. m. made by the 
Government of India towards the salary of the Chairman, Assam Labour 
Board. (ii) Administration and medical establishments in Assam cost 
Rs. 8,700 and Rs. 9,900 respectively, and other expenditure amounts to 
Re. 4,100. On the other hand, the Assam Government make a contribution of 
Re. 4,700 towards the cost (Re. 8,700) of the administrative establishments. 
(iii) For Bengal there is a provision of Re. 9,000 for two Assistant Superin
tendents of Emigration at Goalundo and Asansol, two Assistant Superinten

>·dents (non.gazetted) at Naihati and Kharagpur, a clerk, five servants and other 
expenditure. (iv) The provision of Re. 1,000 for Madras only covers the pay 
and leave salary of two clerks. (v) Of the total provision of Re. 13,000 for 
Burma, the Government of India's share of the cost of Protector is Re. 4,000. 
The whole·time Assistant Protector of Immigrants and Emigrants costs 
Re. 7,200. The rest of the Buxma grant covers the pay of two servants, con· 
veyance allowance of Re. 600 and some miscellaneous expenditure. 

(3) GrClWtk of expenditure.-Expenditure on .. internal emigration" has 
varied as below :-

1913·14. 

·iO* 

1921.22. 

1'00 

1922.23. 

'90 

1924-25. 

·53 

1929·30. 

·43 

1931·32. 

·47 

• An appi'Oximate figure arrived at by a division of total expenditure on emigration
both intemal and extamai-4n the 1922·23 proportions. 

(4) Department's F"1'08als.-Originally the Department of Industries and 
Labour offered savings of Re. 3,355. It is not easy to ascertain which portion 
of this offer represented permanent. reduction of expenditure. Sub~uently 
the Department offered a reduction of Re. 15,800 mainly by omission of the 
current year's provision of Re. 13,000 for internal emigration under Burma. 

(5) Our propoBals.-(i) As regards Burma. the entire position was review· 
ed by the Royal Commission on Labour. They found that the appointment 
of the Protector .. apparently &rO&e out ot a temporary situation connected 
with the over.crowding of deck passengers". They considered the position 
unsatisfactory and recommended the appointment of a whole-time Protector 
with statutory Jl<-"~r. to enter industrial establishments employing Indian 

• 
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1&bour. Now that the Government appear to h .. ve ta.ken their decision on 
"this point, we recommend th .. t the depa.rtment's olfer ,to save Re. 13,000 
under this hea.d be acoepted. 

(ii) As rega.rds .Assam, the Government of Indi.. contribute Re. 6,000 to
wa.rds the pay of Chairman, .Assam Labour Boa.rd. They .. hoo mainta.in certain 
administrative establishments in Assam (consisting of nine clera and six 
ilerVants) .. t a tota.l cost of Re. 8,400 plus Re. 300. Even a.ftsr deducting the 
Assam Government's contribution of Re. 4,700, the amount which is to be met 
out of centra.! revenues is Re. 4,000, this being approxima.tely equivalent to 
the pay of eight clerks .. t the rate of Re. 40 per mensem.. The ~ca.! sta.1f 
consists of two sub.assista.nt IIIlrgOOns and .. compounder; they a.re employed 
at debarkation depots for emigrants at Gauhati and Tezpur. These depots 
passed nea.rly 60,000 and 5,000 emigrants respectively during the twelve 
months ending June 1930. Considering the disproportion between medica.! 
work .. t Gauh .. ti and th .. t at Tezpur, it may be possible to abolish the post of 
sub-assista.nt IIIlrgOOn .. t Tezpur. The Assam Government may be caJled 
upon to ma.ke a.rrangements for medica.! inspection of steamers carrying emi
grants, quarantine, disinfection, hospita.! for infectious diseases, rest houses 
for l .. bourers and the a.rrangements for their feeding. In the absence of detailed . 
information and the views of the Assam tea industry, we a.re not at present in 
.. position to m.a.ke a specific recommendation that the whole or any pm of 
this cost should, on the ana.logy of the cess paid by that industry for the main
tenance of the Assa.m Labour Boa.rd and its contribution towa.rds the cost of 
the immigr .. tion hospita.l, be recovered from it. We propose that this ques
tion may be examined. For the present 'we a.re content to recommend the 
acoepta.nce of the departmenta.! olfer to save Re. 2,800 on the rest of the grant 
for interna.l emigration. We hope, however, that the reduction will not in any,. 
way wea.ken the vigilance exercised by Government in the interests of ths 
welfa.re of the Indian labourer emigrating to Burma and Assa.m. 

(6) 81£mmary of. Salli"l18.-Rs. 15,800 = '16 lill. 
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CHAPTER XII. 

GRANT No. 68.-JOINT STOOK CoMPAlilEB (1·43Iakhs). 

(1) F'U1I.dians and Organisation.-This Department is charged with the 
performance of statutory duties under the Indian Companies Act (VII of 1913). 
Generally speaking, the Local Governments act as agents for the Government of 
India. Except for a Registrar and an Assistant Registrar for Bengal, a Regis
trar for Bombay, and an Assistant Registrar at Madras, no officer is paid 
direct by the Government of India. In most provinces, however, the Govern
ment of India maiJ!.tain special etltablishnnenta for this work. The following 
table sums up the present arrangements and their cost :-

ll ..... 
Madr .. 
Bombay 
U.P .• 
PtmJab • 
llurma • 
:O.aOOO. 
O.P. . 
ADam • 

'21 
'0' 
'19 

:08 

28 '12 
IB '0. 
10 '10 
6 '06 • ·os 
8 '08 

:08 
'02 

'001 '0' 
'08 '01 
'01 '08 

:01 :01 
'02 

:001 
'01 
'042 
'008 

·i. 
'87 1'00 + '68 
'80 '80 + ·Os. 

'iw 
'88 '88 - 'OS ." '10 -'" 

:01 
'08 '16 + '08 
'08 ·os Nil 
'01 ... + 'OS 
'OS '08 Nil 
'02 '00 +·OS 

(2) Ezpenditure and receiptB.-Including charges and receipts in the minor 
administrations the expenditure and receipts of this department have been 
as below:-

Ex]MQld1ture 1'80 1'86* l'U I'. I'" .IDclu~ arrean of 

~.J»6~ 
_pte 2'02 1'&6 1'78 2'SO 2'18 

The growth of expenditure is mainly due to the payment, since 1924-25, 
of establishment charges to the Government of Burma and to the accrual of 
normal increments. 

For India as a whole, though not for each individual province, receipts. 
have always exceeded the expenditure_ 

(3) Deparllmental propo8als.-Commerce Department has proposed a 
saving of &S. 7,130 including (a) &S. 1,050 not required because this amount 
merely represents excess budget provision due to mere rounding off of figures for 
budget purposes and (b) &S. 6,080, of which only a small portion is claimed to 
be of a permanent character. The department's view is that as the expendi. 
ture is at present more than covered DY fees, it would be neceaaary to make a 
reduction in fees, if the expenditure were reduoed to any considerable extent. 

(4) Out- proposal.-We do not share the department's view mentioned 
above. Since there always has been a surplus of receipts over expenditure, 
we see no reason why in the interests of their own financial position Govern
ment should not try to enlarge it. We understand that the Registrar at Bom. 
bay is a part-time officer, his other duty being that of Administrator-General, 
Bombay. His sa1ary as Registrar is &S. 1,200-60--1,800. In Bengal, on the 
other hand, the whole-time Registrar gets only &S. 800-50-1,200. We cannot 
see the reason for this wide divergence between the Bombay and the Calcutta 
scales of pay, and recommend that the Bombay post should be placed on the 
Calcutta scale as soon as practicable. The saving will then be about &S. 9,000. 

(5) SummM1J O/BaWngB.-&s. '09 Iakb. 
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GRANT No. 69.-MIsClELLA.NEOUS DI\P~1'MENTS (6'57 lakhs). 

(1) The following portions of this grant for which provisions exist in the 
1931-32 budget were not dea.lt with in the first part of our Interim Report. 
N. :-

B.-Exs.minations. 
D.~ontroller of Patents and Designs. 
E.-Actuary to the Government of India. 
G.-M.iscellanoous--Bnshire CoaJ. Depot. 
l.~urts of Enquiry and Boards of Conciliation cons.tituted under the 

Trade Disputss Act, 1929. 

We shaJ.I now dea.l with these seriatim. 

B.-Exami1lOtions. 

(2) The tot&! provision for 1931-32 is Re. 69,100 and is accounted for 
asfollows:-

(I) India-Public Service Commission (Re. 64,000) and India-Bengal 
(Re.l00)_ (II) Madras (B.s. 1,000). (III) Bombay.(Re. 1,(00). 
(IV) United Provinces (B.s. 1,000). (V) Punjab (Re. 1,000). 
(VI) Burma (Re. 1,000). , 

The provisions shown aga.inst the provinces a.re intended to meet the 
travelling allowance of the members of the Selection Committees and contino 
gent expenditure in connection with the e:mmin&tion for recrnitment to the 
Indian Police Service in India. 

(3) A permanent rednction of Re. 14,000 has been offered by Home Depart
ment and we recommend its aocepta.nce. In this connection onr oboervatiOll8 
on the grant for the Public Service Commission may be seen. 

D • ...,..(JO'JIWo1Jao if PaI.e.tIU MIll DuignB. 

(4) Fundions.-This office is a. statutory institution nnder section 55 (1) 
of the Indian Patents and Designs Act aiI911. Its principaJ. function is ~ 
examine a.pplica.tions for patents in accordance with the provisions of Section 5 
of that Act. Fees a.re charged for the service rendered to the pnblio. 

(5) Organiaation.-The office is manned by seven officers, fliz., • Controller 
(pay, Re. 1,000--50--1,500) and six Exa.miners (pay, Re. 300-25-8(0). 
The establishments consist of a. Snperintendent, 21 oIerks and 17 servants. . 

The Controller gets a. compensatory allowance of Re. 100 per mensem and 
one fJf the ]i1x:~ers .sets ... ~'!-! pa.y fJf.!l-s: !90 per~ensem. 

(6) Ooat MIll its gr<>Wth.-Of the tot&!' 1931-32 provision of Re. 98,200, 
the pa.y of officers a.II4 estabJishments absorb:Re. 44,200 e.nd :B.s. 39,100 ~~ 
tively. The other provisions a.re Re. 900 for travelling allowance. Re. 1,200 
for com~ry aJlOW¥1"8 to the .Controller, :Re. 1 .• OQQ .for ,the prinl;~ up 
of llpecifications andR3. 5,800 f.or ~en9~:' . 
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The following tables show the growth of (a) receipts and expenditure, 
and of (b) otsff, (e) ocaleo of pay and (d) expenditure on the detailed heads. 
An analysis of the principal reasons for the growth of expenditure has also 
been given-

Receipts . 

El<Jl6nditure 

Net Profit 

Controller 

Examiners 

Ministerisl 

Servants 

Controller 

Examiners 

(a) Receipl8 and upenditure. 

1914. 1922. 1924. 1926. 1927. 1928. 1929. 1930. 1931. 

·75 1·39 1·30 1·49 1·58 1'78 2·04 2·05 2·10 

·40 ·50 ·50 ·64 ·64 ·74 ·83 1·03 ·98 

·35 ·81 ·80 ·85 ·94 1·04 1·21 1·02 1·12 

(b) Growth of staff. 

1913·14. 1922·23. 1924-25. 1929·30. 1930·31. 1931·32. 

Nil. 

10 

II 

12 

12 

It 

13 

*They were then called Asaistant Examiners. 

(e) Scale8 of pay of officers. 

1913·1'. 1924-25. 1930·31. 

22 

17 

1931·32. 

6 

22 

17 

1,400-1,800 750-00-1,200 1,000-1,500 1,000-1,500 

Nil 800-750 250-750 300-25-800 

(d) Expenditure (in lau,,) 'Under detaikd Mads. 

1913·14. 1922.23." 1924-25. 1929·30. 1930·31. 1931·32. 

Pay of office,. 

f~ 
·24 

}'41 

·26 '36 ·44 

Pay of establishments ·22 '33 ·38 ·39 

AlIow&llOOO ·01 '02 '02 '02 

Printing ebargoo ·06 '05 ·24 ·28 ·07 

Contingenci .. J ·05 ·04 '06 ·08 ·06 

Total _ expendi. 
ture. ·40 ·68 ·50 ·00 I'U ·98 

It will be seen that the principal reasons for the recent growth of expendi. 
ture (against which there has been a growth of receipts also) is the growth of 
ota1f necessitated by an incree.se in the number of applications and the decioion 
to tighten np the prooednre relating to the examination of applications 80 ... 
to bring it into line with British prooednre. The oca.lf8 of pay for the offioerII 
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-were also revised. We must also observe that in the light of the actuals of 
previous years, we fear the actual expenditure on printing will perhaps 
..,JrOOOd the budget provision of Re. 7,000. 

(7) Deparllmenl.al proj"108tJl&.-The Department of Industries and Labour 
-claims that this office was never intended to be a revenue-earning office. Hence, 
no savings were at first offered. Subsequently however it oJiered to keep the 
1932·33 budget down to the 1931-32 level in spite of the inevitable growth 
-due to the accrna1 of annual increments. This amounts to an offer to effeot 
a saving of Re. 3,025. . 

(8) Our proj"108tJl&.-(i) We do not accept the department's claim that this 
-office was never intended to be a source of revenue. The figures given in table 

: (a) above show that there has always been a net mrplus. We do not see why 
~ the mrplus should not be made as large as poesible without raising the fees 
, ·charged to the public. We may here add that the full oost (including pen-

sionary charges) are not included in the figures given above_ 
(ii) We see no reason why the compensatory allowance of Re. 100 p. m. 

-to the Controller, which was sanctioned in 1926 when the Controller's pay was 
on the soale of Re. 750--50-1,200, should be continued. The Controller's' 
ecaJe of pay was only recently substantially raised and on 1st April 1932 his 
actual pay will be Re. 1,100. The entire staff is recruited for work at Caloutta 
and therefore the cost ·of living at Calcutta is not quite a relevant argument. 
In our opiuion this allowan~ should be abrogated,. . 

(iii) Similarly we see no reason why one of 'the Examiners shonld get 80, 
special pay of Re. 100 p_ m. Their ecaJes of pay were also raised only recently. 
We obeerve that the special pay was granted in lieu of the oreation of a post 
·iIf Assistant Controller. We cannot accept this as a valid ground and oan see 
no justification whatever for it. In our opinion it should be abrogated. 

(ill) We further hold that the staff has grown with undue rapidity even 
after making allowance for the increased work resulting from the recent amend
ment of the law. We think the number of officers, olerks and servants can all 
be reduced to a certain extent without prejudice to the service rendered to the 
publio. The department agrees that one officer's post can perhaps be reduced, 
1tIld 'We propose that it should be reduced. Saving will be about Re. 5,000. 
We have examined the department's oase in justifioation of· the existing num
ber of servants and have not found it altogether convinoing. We propose tha17 
two clerioal posts and two poste of servants shonld be abolished. On these 
proposals the savings will be Rs. 3,000 and Re. 400 respectively. 

(II) Contingencies should be reduced by tsn per cent., saving Re. 580. 
. (9) SwmfTU.1A1l oj samngs.-On our proposals the total reduction of expendi-
ture will be Re. 11,380 or say ·nlall. , . 

E.-Actuary 10 t:he GOIIernment oj IMia. 

(10) Function and Orgamsation.~The Aotuary's function is to do actuarial 
'WOrk on behalf of the Government of India in relation to postlll and other de
partments and in connection with the administration of the Indian Life Assur
ance Compauies Act (VI of 1912) and the Indian Insurance Companies Act 
{XX of 1928). The office consists of an Actuary (pay, Re. 1,3(0) and an Assist
ant Actuary of non-gazetted status (pay. Re. 300). 

The ministerial and other establishment forms a part of the. Commeroe 
Department. 
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(11) Expe1l4it/uf"e.-The scales of pay for officers and total expenditure 
on the Actuary's office have varied as below ;-

1913·14. 1921·22. 1924·25. 1929·30. 1931·32. 

(a) Beaus oJ pa1/. 

Actuary 1,,750 2,000 2,000 2,000 1,300 

Assistant Actuary Nil 500 500-550 300 300 

(b) E"'pe.ai",re. 

(i) Pay of Officers ·20 ·24 '30 ·31 ·15 

(ii) Pay of establishment ·06 ·01 ·04 

(iii) Other .herges , ·01 '02 ·02 '01 ·02 

(12) Proposals.-(i) No reduction has been proposed by the Actuary or the 
Commerce Department. Considering that the budget of &S. 20,900 consists 

r of &S. 19,100 for the pay ofthe Actuary and his Assistant, and &S. 800 for travel
ling and Rs. 1,000 for hill-journey allowances, there is very little scope for 
retrenchment. 

• (ii) We have considered the question whether the Assistant Actuary should 
he retained. Our conclusion is that his post cannot he abolished. 

(iii) In our opinion, however, the Aotuary's office should be located at 
Delhi along with the Commerce Department or a part of it. His duties do not 
appear to us to render it necessary that his office should move up and down with 
the Goyernment d. India. This ~ yield a saving of &S. 1,000. 

(J.-Ihuhire Ooa!- Dll1Jot. 

(~3) 'file recoveries, tJiz., &S. 2,000, .exceed the expenditure (&s. 400 pay 
of ~d~ ~~. 7QO for rent of godowns) by:as: 800. We have no proposals 
to ;maJ<e. 

1.~0IJ4'I8 0/ En.qrmy MIll BOM'u oJ Oonoiliattoa. 

(14) Explaflation.-The 1931-32 provision is only &S. 500, viz., &S. 300 for
allowances and &S. 200 for other chargee. The actual expenditure in 1929-30 
was &S. 6,643, tJiz., &S. 3,585 for "officers". &S. 981 for establishments, 
&S. 1,536 for allowances and &S. 541 for other charges. The budget for 1930-31 
was &S. 10,000. 

When such a body is set up, fees and travelling allowances for the Chairman. 
and members, expetlS8S for witnesses and the oost of the establishment a:e found 
by Government. Whether it will be necessary to set up a Court of Enquiry 
or a Board of Conciliation in 1932-33 and subsequent years cannot be known 
beforehand. Hence, the only question we could usefully investigate was 
whether any modification of the tertnll on which the members are appointed to 
'serve on such bodies is needed. We have heen informed that there is no hard 
and fast rule governing such tertnll. In the past no Court of Enquiry was set 
up, but in 1929-30 one Board of Conciliation was appointed. I~ Chairman. 
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was a retired judge of the Caloutta High Court and he was given RH. 50 per diem. 
A daily allowance of RH. 15 was pa.id to ea<>h of the other two members nomi
nated by the parties to the dispute. 

(15) Propo&als.-We do not know the terms on which the members of the 
recently constituted court of enquiry into the dispute between the Railway 
Board and the All-India Railwaymen's Federation over the question of sta.ft 
retrenchment have been appointed. But, judging by the terms on which the 
members of the Board of Conciliation constituted in 1929-30 were appointed, 
we have no proposaJs to make. 

8_'11 oJ saving8 em the gram. 

(16) On OUr proposals reJating to items B, D, E, G, and I of this grant, 
the savings will be :26 Jakh as below :-

lis. 
14.000-B.-Ezami.natioDa. 
1l.~80-D.-Patente and DeoigDIt. 
1.OOO-E • ....:Ac~.· ., 

Nil -G.-Buahire Coal Dei>&t. 
Nil -I.~ Court.. of Eoquiry and B_ds of Concjliation-

26,380 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

GRANT No. 71..-.QnmENOY (50'25 lakhs). 

(1) Ezp!a.nation of glW/lt.-This grant of 50· 25 lakhs may be set out a. 
follows:-

(i) Controller 01 Currency and the two Deputy Controllers 
at Bombay and Ca.lcutta and their ofIlcoo 4·22 

(») Rooorve for temporary establishment 1·00 

(ii ... ) C.::>st of ourrenoy note forms . 17· 80 

(w) Cost of maintaining the seven currency offices 16· 82 

(v) Corroncy Note Proao ·03 

("1 Remittance 01 Treasure [R.ilway lreight (4'·33), police 
esoortB(I'69),otherchargoa(4'22)] • 10·24 

(vii) Works. ·13 

(tJiii) Englioh charges on storoe ·01 

{2) Functions.-The Currency Depa.rtment is charged with the 

(i) purchase, sale, import and exp~rt of Ailver and purchase and export 
of gold for Government, 

I") is,ue and sale of treasury bill. and telegraphio transfers on 
London and remittanoes to the Secretary of State, 

("i) watching of treasury balanC<'s and Government reservee and 
their distribution, 

(ov) issue and sale of Government loans, 

(v) questions relating to currency Dotes, 

e",) remittance of treasure, and 

("") withdrawal of coin. 

(3) Organi8ation and C08t.-(a) The Controller's Office at Calcutta consists 
<If the Controller (pay, Re. 3,000-3,500), a Deputy Controller' (pay, Re. 1,500-
1,800) and" Personal Assistant to the Controller (pay, Re. 650). The estab· 
lishment numbe .. 86. 

The Bombay office is in charge of a Depnty Controller whose dnties are 
more responsible tha.n those of the Deputy at Calcutta and inolude those of a 
local intelligence officer. His pay is Rs. 2,OO()-2,500. He is assisted by an 
Asaistant Currency Officer (pay, Re. 500-850) and an establish ment of 30. 

The coat of these two controlling offices is as below :-

Officers. Establish. A11owancee. Contingen. Total. 
ment8~ ciee. 

1-110 

'47 

·42 

·19 
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(6) There a.re in all Bevan. Currency Offices. each in charge of a Currency 
Officer. Their staft and cost a.re as follows :-

i t 
,; i 

1 :Ii 0 

1 t i ~ ! d I!I :iii PI M d ~ 
Number of Ofti· 

00l'8 
Number of Ea. 

1+2 1+1- 1+1 1+1. 7+8 

t&bIiahmenmt 538 258 110 134 123 107 37 1,367 

Total ..... (lakhs) 6·03 3'46 1·93, 1·91 1'49 1'41 '59 16·82 

In the currency offices the strength of the establishment on the treasurer'. 
side is determined autom&tic&lly. 

• (4) Growth oJ expmditvre.-Oompa.rison with the figures of previous year&
is vitiated by many factors. as the following illustra.tive table in which certain 
items included in the totals are separa.tely shown :-

1913·14. 1924-25. 1929·30. 1931·31_ 
ToteJexpenditure 35'64 57·49 "·18 50·25 

Stores 

Preae 

Cnmmcy note forms 

Remainder 

18·94 

Nil 

Nil 

16'70 

21·54 

Nil 

Nil 

35'95 

8·87 

4·58 

Nil 

30·73 

·01 

'03 

17~80 

32·45 

If these items with their violent fluctuations liue to ch&nge8 of polioy 
(e.g., the decision to manufacture ourrency notes in India) or of methods are 
excluded. the figures (last line of the.a.bove table) would give a. better idea. of 
the growth of expenditure. A still more reliable comparison can be m&de with. 
the help of the figures of expenditure on certain selected items in respect of 
which policy or methods ha.ve not cha.nged muoh.' These a.re--

1921·22. 1924-25. 1929.30., 1931.31. 
(i) Controller, Deputies and their ofllcea 3'41 

(it) CunencyOftioes 16·35 

1m) Remittance of 1'Ieasure 7'40 

(i.) Contingenciee '64 

3'78 

15'41 

il-Ol 

""S 

3·82 

17·30 

,9·73 

1·74 

5'22t 

18·82 

10·24 

1'70 

It should. however. be noted that the one·rupee note the handling ~f which 
ha.d resulted in a very 1a.rge increase of work in the currency offices was discon. 
tinued in 1926 and that sincli 13th June 1931 notes of the Re. 500 and Re. 1,000-
denominations are universa.1. 

(5) Depanmental.proposal8 fUr economy.-Neither" the Controller nor the, 
Finance Department at first offered any permanent retrenchment. But. Ia.ter
the department decided to give .. trial to the re·issue of ,a.t least, 25 per cent. 
of old notes reeeived in the Currencyoffice .. , UptiI now the practice has been 

-Issue Ofticer and Coin Officer. '-¥ 
tyu., Treasurel8, auperintl8ndenta,,' oarretl&kem, tellers, 'BhroffB, atleD.og1'&phe1'8, c1erks._ 

etc. 
llncludeo 1·00 .. rese ..... for tempo......, eatablishme:n1>. 
§TIoia figure ~ appro_teo 
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to issue only unissued no~. The 1lna.nciaJ effect of this change of prootioe is 
expected to be as below (savings are shown as +):-

C .. 1 Saving in the cost of new Dote forms • • . • +4·46 
e»') Cost of 82 men owing to a net reduction in the rate of 

examination . . -·95 
(iii) Saving in sorting, listing, etc. . . . . . + -10 
(itt) Deduct for disappearance of present profit from manu-

facture of note forms owing to smaller outturn -2·00 

NetTotal. +1·60 

At a later stage of our enquiry, however, Finanoe Department offered to 
effect the following eoonomies on the" average oost" basis, viz. :-

(a) Abolition of the poets of I Assistant Superintendent and 
4 clerks in the office of the Controller of the Currency, 
Calcutta. • . • • . . • • 

(b) Abolition of the poet of the Assistant Currency Offioer at 
Cawnpore by retiring the eeniormost Assistant Currency 
Offirer • • • • . • . . • 

Ce) Abolition of the post of a clerk on the Treasurer's bra.n.ch 
of the Cawnpore Currency Office. . . . . 

(d) Abolition of the poet of a clerk on the Il"neral branch of 

ee) i::li~::E:'z:~n':;i ~ffic1~rk ~ the Tre~rt8 branch 
of the Lahore Currency Office . . . . . 

(J) Abolition of the post of 1 Assistant Tre8S1.1ller, 2 Tellers, 
21 clerks and 5 shroffs on the Treasurer's branch of the 
Calcutta Currency Office • • • • • • 

(g) Abolition of 4 peete of clerke on the Il"neral branch of the 
Calcutta Currency Ollioo • • • • • • 

(h) Abolition of the poets of I Assistant Superintendent, 6 
clerks and I peon on the Il"neral brancb of the Madras 
Currenoy Office . • • • • • • • 

(i) Abolition of the poets of 2 Assistant Treasure ... , I Teller 
and 8 Nate Examiners on the TreB8urer's branch of the 
Madrae Currency Office • . • • • • 

(,1 Abolition of the poet of 2 .hrom. in the Ro.ngoon Currency 

(k) ~':J::''1lOV:::: !C;:o;:'.~ =ncY ook..r to'a half. 
time Currency Offirer (IIan2oon) • • • • • 

(I) Abolition of the poet of 4 clerks on the Il"Mrai branch of 
the Bombay Currency office lying vacant for a long time 

(m) Abolition of I poet of clerk on the Il"neral b .... ncb of the 
Bombay Currency Office, which has recently fallen vacant 

(n) Abolition of 3 poets of clerke on the Tre"""",". branch 
of the Bombay Currency 0llI0e. • • • • 

(0) Abolition of the poet of I ABoistant Superintendent on the 
_ Il"Mrai bl'allcb of the aoll1bay IJurn>qcy Office • , 

(p~ !rbf~~~cl:;~~-: ~ the ~ .... b"""'~ 
(9) Abolition of the poet of two c1eri<s lind' One Jieon of t'b8 

office of the Deputy ContlOUer of the Curreuey, Bombay 
(r) Lump provjoioa in the ContJoller of the Currency. budget 
, for temporary .. tablishmen~ , -". , • 

(.) Reduction of t)le rent ~yab\e t!o Iulperlal Bank of IIidia' 
OIl account of Deputy ,COntroller of the Currency, Bom. 
bay>. GIIkleaooommodati"" ',' • • 

('1 N::=b.~y~~":\~uey~S:;.!,.~ 
(ul Non ..... ?t&nee of thefull rate of _ lent aUo ......... by 

the ABoistant Currency Office. attached to the ollIce 
of the Deputy eontroller of the Comeuey, BolD""",. 

Savings. 
Rs. 

16,200 

8,160 

900 

900 

900 

37,000 

5,000 

3,688 

14,508 

4,800 

r,2OO 

3,800 

2,400 

960 

3,1140 

50,000 

. -
700 

Total • I,IIO.US 
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(6) PropoBGlB.-(i) We recommend that Finance Depa.rtment's offer be ac

cepted. But we observe that the savings on establishments as ceJ.culated by 
them are on the " average cost" and not the " immediate reduction" ba.sis. 
We assume that 'the budgetary position for 1932-33 will improve by approxi
)Il8.tely the same amount as tbe saving offered a.nd further by the saving of 
1· 60 la.khs on the re-issue of currency notes. In this connection we repea;t 
our general recommendation that no house-rent and compensatory a.llowa.nces 
should be paid to staff that is recruited for work at a particular station even if 
it be an expensive one. In the course of its oral evidence Finance Department 
told us that since these a.llowances form part of a genera.l scheme sanotioned in 
1924 they can be abolished, provided they are abolished for a.ll. For the pre
sent, however, we have adopted a genera.l principle the scope of which is limited 
to staffs recruited for looa.l work or work at only expensive stations. Suoh 
lillowanoes should therefore be abrogated. Further, we think house-rent 
should be charged on the usua.llines for a.ll residential accommodation provided 
by Government in conjunction with'the currency offices, whether to officers or 
to establishments. 

(ii) The departmenta.l offer does not contemplate any reduction of the 
number of currency offices or officers. We agree that the number of currenoy 
offices should not be reduced. In our opinion, however, the Caloutta staff, 
m., one Controller, one Deputy Controller and one Personal Assistant for head
quarters and one Currency officer and two Assistant Currency officers, lb. a.ll 
six, is exceesive, and we recommend the abolition of one post of Assistant Cur
rency Officer or its equivalent. This will yield a saving of ·09lakh. 

(iii) (a) The departmenta.l propoaa.l takes account of the estimated saving 
of 4·45 la.khs in the cost of new note forms; hence we make no proposa.l in 
regard to the provision of 17· 8() la.khs in the 1931-32 budget. 

In this connection we also invite attention to Chapter V, particularly 
to para. (5) thereof. 

(7) S1IITM1Wry of samng8.-On our proposa.ls the reduotion of this gra.nt will 
amount to 3·30 la.khs plUIJ the saving from our proposa.l in sub-paragraph (i) 
regarding house-rent and other a.llowa.noes. We are not in a position to give .. 
precise estimate of the latter. 
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CHAPTER XV. 

GRANT No. 72.-MlNT (27·72Iakhs). 

(1) Explanatiun of the (/1"ant.-The budget provision of 27 ·72 lakhs inoludes-
7·30 for the Calcutta Mint, 7·99 for the Bombay Mint, 8·60 for 1088 on coinage. 
2·79 for the purchase of local and 1·04 for that of English stores. There is 
also a provision of £3,000 for sterling overseas pay IIdld leave salaries. 

The budget for each mint may be analysed as below:-

Ordinary 
establishmentB. 

Operative. 
establishments. 

Office .... Mint. Bullion. Assay Pennanont. E.tra. Allow_ 

Calcutta . ·65 ·637 '345 ·65 2·40 'OS5 

Bombay. ·7S· ·522 '655 ·25 1·005 1'30 1'033 

• Total 1'43 1·159 1'000 ·25 \·655 3'70 1·118 

Supplieoaod 
Services. Rent. etc. Contingencies. Local St0r08. Totol. 

Calcutta ·022 1'976t ·535 1·25 

Bombay ·141 2·297 9·53 

Totol '163 1·976 2·832 2'79 18·08 

·lncludee ·45 for Assay Offioe. 

tlncludeo 1·662 for rent for accommodation supplied by the Publio Works Depart. 
ment. -

(2) Organi.ation.-Each Mint is in charge of a :&fint Master (psy, 
Ra. 2,000-200-3,000 pl'UB O. P. £ 13.6.8). There is also a Deputy Mint 
Master (Ra. 1,000-1,500 pl'UB O. P. £13.6.8), who is utilised as a leave reservist 
wherever wanted. An Artist-Engraver (Ra. 75C-I,OOO) is also employed at 
Calcutta; he works for both the Mints. The permanent establishments 
numbel 83 at Calcutta and 89 at Bombay. 

The Assay Office is maintained at Bombay and is manned by an Assay 
Master (Ra. 1,400-1,800 p/'UB O. P. £13·6.8) and two Depllties (Ra. 600-1,2(0). 
The Assay office establishment consists of 4 clerks and 29 servants. 

Compensatory and house-rent allowances are granted to the staff onder the 
usual scheme. In Calcutta rent-free quarters are available for many member& 
of the staff whereas in Bombay house-rent allowances are paid. 
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(3) ExpIlfIditure, receipts a"d net revenue-

(i) B:opetJdVvro- 1913-14. 1921-22_ 1924-26_ 1928-29_ 1929-30_ 1930-31_ 1931-31_ 

EstablishmenlB, etc .• at 4-30 3-17 3-36- 4-87 7~18 6-75 7-30 
Calcutta 

EstablishmenlB,etc~at 
Bombay 4-15 4-57 7-80 5-44 7-67 8-35 7-99 

Laos em Oomage 7-57 6-30 -82 10-42 9-86 30-07 8-80 

Pw:chaso of local Sto .... _ 2-38 1-91 1-80 2-13 3-87 3-30 2-79 

Worlm - - - 2-79 
Engtish stores and other 

charges and loos OIl ""-
change I-59 -79 -34 3-14 1-19 1-11 1-" 

Total _ 19-89 16-74 13-92 28-79 29-77 49-48 28-13 

(ii) Re_fromMintll_ 50-98 14-89 41-77 43-70 26-07 '-81 4-56 

(iii) Net revenue 31-09 -1-85 27-85 14-91 -3-70 -44-67-23-57 

As in the case of Currency, the variations of expenditure are to some extent 
dne to changes of policy a.nd methods_ Three princip&l new factors h .. ve been 
in operation since 1924-25_ Firstly, the Bomb .. y Mint wa.s closed to coinage 
and all coinage wor\< wa.s transferred to Ca.lcutta._ Secondly, a.n electrolytic 
refinery wa.s erected .. t Bombay to refine silver_ Thirdly, to feed th .. t refinery 
rnpees of the mintage 1862-74 were decla.red uncurrent_ 

The princip&l rea.sons for increased expenditure at Ca.1cutta. are the accrual 
of increments, revision of the pay of establishments, raising of Artist-Engr .. ver's 
poet to ga.zettsd status in 1926-27, growth of work due to concentration of 
ooinage at Calcutta a.nd to larger dem .. nd for sma.ll coin_ 

The increa.ee of expenditure at Bomba.y wa.s c .. used by the revision of the 
pay of the mint and the bullion establishments, accru&l of increments, in
creased house-rent and overtime &llowances_ 

The following illustrative table will help to show the important items where 
increa.eed expenditure can be brought under scrutiny for purposes of permanent 
retrenchment_ 

1913-14_ 1921-22, 1924-26_ 1929-S0_ 1931-32, 

~ ~ .; ~ .; ~ i 1 .s ~ 

! :!l ,.Q ,.Q j 
,.Q g ,.Q 

~ 
a ~ ~ e 0 e .. d III III III 0 III 

Number of Office ... _ <I 3 2 2 5 2 4 
Number of perIJ1&. 

IISDt establishments 92 162 87 111 84 118 JlB 114 83 112 

Pay of Office ... -85 -78 -52 -72 -32 -70 -47 -81 -65 -78 
Pay of permanent 

eat&blisbmenta -42 -52 -92 1-11 -78 1-27 -94 1-28 -99 1-44 
Coot of Operative .;._ 

tablisbmenta _ 2-43 1-98 1-44 2-03 1-62 2-18 2-94 2-26 3-05 2-31 
Allowances, Hono-

raria. Rent. etc. • -50 -87 -63 -69 1-12 -65 2-83 3-32 2-63 3-47 

It 
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(4) DeparlmenJ;8 propOBalB.-Finance Department has offered to effeot 
permanent savings of 2·42 J.a.khs as below:-

Savings. 

Ro. 
(a) Discharge of 1 Engineer and 2 Assistant Me1ters 10.400 
(b) Abolition of the post of 1 Engineer on tho retirsment 

ot the Head Engineer . . . . . 6,000 
(c) Abolition of the poets of 1 Engineer, 1 Malter, 3 

Assistant Bullion Keepers. 1 peon. 1 Barkandaz 
which are lying vacant and for which DO budget 
provision existe . . .. Nil 

(ei) Extra establishment and extra hoUnl' pay ~.OO.ooO 

(e) Purchase oi stores 75.000 

lJombq.V 14'-
(f) 4bolition of the po~t of Assay _.r 

(,9') Abolition of 2 posts of Engineers, one of which, we 
observe, was created with effect from 1931·32 . 

(h) Abolition of tho poet of Artist Engraver and " 
policemen lying .vacant for a lang ;time and fDr 
whicb no hudget provision exists 

(il Temporary estab~ • 
(j) Abolition of tho posteof .. oIe* and ... peon on.the 

;::~gamation of. tho ."""y Q,Ilice ~th t,be ~fY 

Total 

2~.600 
pIuo 5.600 for bOWlO 

allow~. 

10.000 p14u 
2,000 ,for J:1ouae rent. 

1.080 

2.42.600 

Bnt we observe that these savings hav.e bee.n ca)culated on the f' average 
cost" and not " immediate reduction" basis. 

(5) Ouf" propoBals.-(') We recommend the acceptanoe of Finance Depart
ment's offer. We do not consider that the closing down of either Mint will 
yiel financial advantages (viz .• a saving of only abont ·68 1akh) commensurate 
with the risk involved. 

(Oi) In addition to these savings we hold that since the Mint staff is re
cruited for local work at Calcutta or Bombay. no local compensatory or house
rent all"wances shonld be paid. We b"ve applied this principle to other 
departmf nt. ,,1.0. Further. rent on the usual lines should be charged for 
residential a"commodation provid 3d at Government expense whether to 
offioers or to establishments We understand that the provision of free 
Government accommOdation is the rule at Calcutta. In this respect conditions 
at Bombay and Calcutta should be a simi\ated. a charge for housing being 
reckoned as approximately the equivalent of the abrogation of houae-rent 
allowances. a' any .... te in ~he case of officers. 

(ii.l At Calcutta the-e is a post of Artist-Engraver on Re. 750--50-1.000 ; 
the incumbent of it was brought out from London and has reached the maximum 
of the scale. He works for both the Mints. There are some posts of engravers 
at the N asik Security Printing Press also and we are not at all sure that the 

• services of the Nasik staff cannot be utilised for mint work. We have been 
told by the Finance Department that this post is maintained for other miscel
laneous work. e.g., designing and engraving army and. other medals. et,. 
Furth ....... e might add that the poot wed t.o he of non-gazettet,i statu. upto 
11125-26. 
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We were told in the course of the or&l evidence that the Mint Master &t 
CaJcutta had tried to tra.in up &n India.n for this post but h&i f&iled. We ma.y 
-agree with the view that the a.rtist-engr&ver's work is speci&lised a.nd requires 
aetna.! practice in die-engra.ving, but we C&nDot possibly endorse the implica.
tion of the Mint Master's conclusion tha.t he h&d f&iled in his &ttempt to tra.in 
up a.n Ind.i&n. Engr&ving a.nd artistic work in genera.! is one of those lines of 
work m which, in our opinion, it will be hard to best Indians. The Benga.\ 
"School of Art &t Calcutta has now a.cquired. a.n intern&tiona.! reputa.tion, a.nd there 
.a.re ma.ny other &rt schools a.\l over India.. It is within the persona.! experience 
-of ma.ny of us that quite & lot of high cmss engra.ving work is done by private 
firms a.\l over Ind.i&.. Our proposa.! therefore is that & promising Ind.i&n be re
cruited to serve &B a.n under-stody a.nd the Artist-Engr&ver'8 gazetted post be 
.abolished &B ea.rly &B pra.ctica.ble. This should yield .. saving of Rs. 12,000 
""tOW the pay fixed de "0110 for the non-gazetted post on & subst&ntia.\ly lower 
>lCa.le of pay which will ta.ke its pl&ce. For the present we lea.ve this saving out 
-of our ca.\culation. ' 

('v) We see no &ppreciable evidence of a.ny genuine effort to Ind.i&nise 
~e higher ranks. The adoption of such & policy will tend to reduce expen
.ditore, a.nd we mge th&t .teps be taktn to bring it &bout. 

(6) SUmmMy oJ Sawng8.-2·50 lakh •. In &ddition. it 8hould be possible 
:to effect afm;ther reductioJ1, of, IJII>Y. 'Oil (on the Artist-Engra.V;e.r's post) in 
~he P.e&r future. .. 

1[2 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

GRANT No. 76.-MIsOELLANII:OUS (35'11 lakIts). 

We shall deal, &erialim, with the various sub·heads of this grant. 

A.-AUowancea, Rewards, cIe. 

(1) Explanaliun of grant.-Of the provision of R8. 31,800 under thiio 
grant Re. 19,700 is for miscellaneous Du,rbar charges (including Rs. 600 for 
the cost of Agga.me.hapandita seals). The rest is for other charges, mainly 
the annual stipends to holders of literary titles (e.g., Mahamahopadhyaya. 
Shams.ul·ulema and Aggamahapandita) and is distributed as follows :-

Madras (Re. 1,000), Bombay (Re. 500), Bengal (Re. 2,700), United 
Provinces (Re. 1,800), Punjab (Rs. 4(0), Burma (Re. 4,100), 
Bihar and Orissa (Rs. 1,000), Central Provinces (Rs. 5(0), and 
Asaam (Re. 100). 

The actual expenditure on " other charges" in 1928-29 and 1929.30-
was Re. 13,295 and" Rs. 9,973 respectively. 

(2) PropoBals.-(a) As regards the miscellaneous Du,rbar charges, we 
observe that the Foreign and Political Department, at first proposed a roduco 
tion of Re. 1,500, but it ha.s since intimated that an extra grant is likely to be 
needed. We would reduce the provision for 1932-33 to the level of the actuak 
of 1929-30, i.e., to Re. 13,000 and trust that expenditure will be kept down as
far as practicable. The reduction of expenditure for the 1932-33 budget 
will be Re. 6,700. 

(b) The rates of stipends to holders of literary titles are 80 low that no
reduction is possible. 

B.-Books and periodicals. 

(3) Explanaliun of 1M grant.-This grant consists of two items :-

(i) Re. 74,200 for subscriptions to news agencies (Reuters, Limited, and 
Indian News Agency) for the supply of telegrams, and 

(ii) Re. 6,400 for the supply of books and periodicals to the India Ollic& 
and the High Commissioner by the Local Governments as agent.. 
for the central Government. The provisions are Re. 1,400 for 
Madras, Re. 1,800 for Bombay, Re. 1,300 for Bengal, Re. 1,000 for 
the United Provinces, Re. 800 for the Punjab and Re. 100 for 
Burma. 

The provisions for subscriptions to Reuters, Limited, and the Indian Ne.
Agency are Re. 55,200 and Re. 19,000 respectively. The telegrams are .uppli~ 
to selected officials with the object of enabling them to get news earlier than III 
possible to get from the newspapers, especiaJly at Simla where there is DO 

local newspaper with an efficient news service. 
" In the case of Reuters, Limited, Government make a fixed payment for 

their news service. The news 80 supplied is distributed to Government offi
cials." 

• List is given in Appendices 8 to 11 of the Poot. and Telegraphs Manual, Volume XI,. 
partIDo 
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No a.nnual gra.nt is made to the Indian News'Agenoy, but their.telegrams 
are paid for on ordinary commercial terms, viz., Re. 30 per mensem per copy. 
There is no obligation to take a.ny po.rticuIa.r number. The number taken in 
19H was 47 but it included copies for officers belonging to departmente which 
have since been classified 88 "commercial ", '.e., Railways, Posts and Tele
graphs a.nd Army Headquarters. Since 1929 these departments pay separate. 
ly for such telegrams. The number of copies taken by the non-commercial 
departments was 38 in 1929 a.nd 48 in 1930. 

(4) Proposals.-(i) The case of Me88rB Reuters, Ltd., presents some diffi
culty, since the payment made at present (Re. 55,200) is a lump payment. 
We have been informed that Government hope to be able to make a reduction. 
The payment amounts, in effect, to a partial subsidy a.nd we consider that it 
should be po .. ible to bring down the amount to Re. 44,200, saving Rs. 10,000. 

(il) .As regards the service of the India.n News Agency it is proposed to 
take a sm&!ler number of copies in future, a.nd thus to reduce the cost from 
Re. 19,000 to Re. 13,000.. Government hold that no cha.nge ea.n be made 88 
regards the Chief Commissioners of Ajmer-Merwara a.nd Andama.n-Nioobar 
Isla.nds a.nd certain officers of the Foreign a.nd Political Department. .As 
regards officials at headquarters, orders have recently been issued cutting down 
the list, the principle followed being to confine the list to those to whom the 
telegrams give importa.nt help in the discharge of their official duties. 

We have scrutinised the list, a.nd hold that it is po .. ible to reduce the 
number still further. We do not see why it should not be possible to make 
one copy serve the various secretariat officers in the same office at headquarters. 
But, for the present we are oontent to reCommend the accepta.noe of the saving 
of Re. 6,000 as offered by the department. 

(iii) .As regards the supply of books a.nd periodicals to the India Office 
.and the High Commissioner we h~ve no proposal to make. 

(iv) The reduction of expenditure on this head will thus be ·16 lakh. 

C.--Charitahle donations and European tJa9rancy. 

(5) Explanation oJ grant.-The provision for donations for charitable 
'Purposes is Re. 12,8G0 and for charges on account of Europea.n vagranoy 
Re. 2,500 including Re. 1,500 in Madr88 for subsistence aJIowa.nces to seamen 
in distre88. The former provision is largely for the repatriation of destitute 
Indians, mostly pilgrims who get stra.nded for various reasons, from abroad. 

(6) PrlY[J08al8.-We observe that the repatriation rules provide for the 
repatriate's return to India by the shortest a.nd the cheapest route and for his 
·undertaking to repay the cost of his repatriation a.nd me88Ures to enforce the 
1lIldertaking. Since every country is responsible for the repatriation of its 
>own destitute nationals, there is not much scope for the reduotion of this 
provision, even though we observe that Commerce Department has offered 

. a smaJI reduction. 

We ca.nnot ascertain the actual expenditure on account of European 
·vagra.ncy. All that we ca.n propose is that Government should issue suitable 
instructions to ensure that no expenditure is unnecessarily inourred on account 
of the vagrancy or repatriation of the nationals of foreign states, a.nd that 
if any expenditure has to be incurred, attempts should be made to recoVer it.-
.herever.practicable. . . 
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D.-S~ia! cummis8io'ns of e1U[lliry. 

(a) Tariff Board. 

(7)' F'U1ICtio'ns.-The Tariff Board 'It"" set up in accordance with the 
recommendations of the Fiscal Commission. It is employed on scientifio 
enquiries committed to it from time to time, maiuly in pursuance of the 
accepted policy of discriminating protection of Indian industries. Some of 
these are prescribed by statute, e.g., the Steel enquiry due to come off in 
1933·34 ; the majority are ad hoc enquiries. 

(8) Organization.-The Board consists of a Chairman (pay, Rs. 4,OOOt 
and two Members (Rs. 3,000 per mensem each). There is also a Secretary 
drawing pay on the senior I. C. S. scale and a special pay of its. 200. Pro· 
vision is also made for an expert adviser (OD Rs. 3,000 per mensem) for six 
months. 

(9) (}rowth of Cost.-The following table shows the growth of expllnditur&' 
since the Board was set up in 1923·24:-

1923· 1924- 1928. 1926· 1927· 1928- 1929. 1930· 1931-
24 25. 26. 27. 28. 29. 3(). 31. 32. 

Pay of offi ..... ~d passage 
(part). 

contributions . . {,. 1·18 t·20 1·411 I·flr 1·51 
{ 2·79 

Pay of establishments 1·93 1·00 ·19 ·19 ·21 ·21 ·22: 

TraveDmg eUow*"cos ·49 ·28 ·30 ·31 ·29 ·200 

Other expenses ·61 ·22 ·25 ·23 ·24 ·24 

Total 1·52 1·93 ·100 3·79. 1·87 1·94 2·24 1·92 2·32: 

(10) Depa;rtmenioJ proposals.-The Commerce Department at first offered, 
a saving of Rs. 8,000 under" Pay of Officers". But, it w"" in the nature of a. 
windfall and Dot of a permanent character. The question of reducing the 
Board's expenditure on travelling expenses was under the Commerce Depart
ment's consideration in consultation with the Finance Department, but the 
department considered it unlikely that any appreciahle reduction could be 
made under that head. It offered B temporary lump reduction of Rs. 2,000 
out of the provision for" all other expenses". 

Subsequently, IIowevet, Commerce Department, m the course of the orsi 
evidence given hy its representative, gave us to understand that by the end 
of February 1932 the enquiries 80 far entrusted or to be entrusted to the Tariff 
Board will have 'been ,disposed of and that apart from the cotton textile enquiry, 
which is due for 1932.33 and the statutory steel enquiry which is due for 1933-
34 the aepartment does not expect to be in a position to charge the Tariff Boa;rd. 
with any enquiry in the near future. We were also told that the cotton textile 
enquiry may not even take place. 

(ll) PropoBals.-(i) We greatly appreciate the valuable services rendered 
by the Ta;riff Board to the industrial interests of India. In view of lhe gravity 
of the financial situation, however, we have taken into consideration a sugges
tion tllat the Tariff Boa;rd might be suspended for about a year. Our view is 
that any sUch fecommendatioil by us is likely to give rise to coIisiderable mis
gmng, especially if 8Ji enquiry Into the cotton textile industry does not take 

• Includes Cotton Textile enquirt. 
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p1a:ee duting ~2-33. It is true th80t in consequence of fina.nci8ol stringency the 
imP~llll duiy On cotton textiles has been increased. on two occa:sions, once 80t the 
budget session of the Legisla.ture 1m Maron and a.ga.in by the supplementa.ry 
fina.nce bill recently" certified". But these duties are in the na.tuie of revenue 
duties a.nd are lia.ble to be rednoed whenever Government should consider 
th80t their fina.nciaJ position wa.rra.nta their doing so. The difference between 
the purpose of & protective a.nd & revenue duty must not be overlooked. The 
enquiry into the &mount of protection required for the textile industry during 
subsequent yea.rs has to be ma.de in 1932-33. H the revenue duti8l! are higher 
than the protective duties a.c~epted by Government as & result of the enquiry 
ma.de by the Tariff Boa.rd, the former can be reduced to the protectivtllevel if 
the financiaJ position of the Government of India. &dmita of it.. The protective 
duty, however, must continue for such period as may be determined by the 
1932-33 enquiry. We are not therefore in .. position to hold th&t the cotton, 
textile enquiry need not be held duriDg 1932-33'. Further, it c&nnot be said' 
with a.ny certsinty t1la.i there Will lie no 8opplica.tion for protection during tJ\.e 
next yea.r. The present revenue duties are tempora.ry and there ma.y be mdns!
tries in need of protection for which enquiries may h80ve to be inade. & 
regards the sta.tement by the representa.tive of the Commerce Depa.tttnent 
th&1I the depa.rtment does not expect to be in & position to charge the Ta.rilf 
Boa.rd with a.ny enquiry in the nea.r future, it is more or less of the Dature of a 
conjecture and ca.nnot, in a.ny case, relieve the depa.rtment of their sta.tutory 
obliga.tion, if a.ny. We do not therefore recommend the suspension-of the Boa.rd 
for & yea.r. (Mr. ,Ra.msa.y-Scott is of the opinion th&t in the interests of 
econOmy only the board can auspend a.ction for one, but not more than' ODe, 
year.) , , 

We think, however; the expenditure can be substa.ntiBJIy reduced by the 
follOwing measures which, we recommend, should be a.dopte<L 

(ii) We propbse thMi fo1' the present flie Bo&id BhduId consiSt of two 
membetli &nil: ~vetnmiln't sh6tdd lie 80t liberty to' &dd a. third member, if and 
when neCe88a.ry. We further think, tlie s .. la:ries are fixed on too libera.!. .. scaile 
and the questlm'l. of reducing them should be investig&ted, independently Of 
the genera.f enquiry rega.rding ptti, etc., which we shaJI underta.li:e 80t .. l&ter 
sta.ge. 

(iii) We a.lso hold th .. t for this period 80t le&8t there is no need for a. highly 
paid Secreta.ry. ()fIice and routine work should lie left to the Superintendent 
or an officer of simila.r st .. tus .. nd the members should, between them, be &ble 
to toke over the more responsible pa.rt of the I;!ecreta.ry's work. , 

(12') S'IJ6M1Iaf'1l of 8aving8.-Qn our proposaJ.s the reduction of expenditure 
in 1932-33 will be 8obout a. la.kh a.s below:- . 

Rs. 36,000 on one Member's p"y, .. lmost the whole provision for the 
expert a.dviser, Rs. 20,000 on Secreta.ry'a pay a.nd hi. specia.!. 
pa.y a.nd the pa.ssage contributions, 8obout Rs. 2,000 on the 
reduction of establishments, 8obout Rs. 14,500 on :tr .. velling 
aJlow8once8 .. nd 8obout 12,000- on other expenditure. 

D.-Oth.ef- 8pecial commurionB of enqu;".y. 
(13), E"'pla'IUUWn of gram fqr ofhei- 8pecial commuBWns ct'1l<1 cmnmfttee8.

Excluding the provision of 2·32 l80khs for the Tariff Bo8ord the 1931-32 grant 
provides Rs. 23,500 for the :Roya.! Collimission on L8obour and Rs. 84,400 for 
Committees of enquiry (viz., Rs. 10,100 for the Drugs Committee, Rs. 1,000' for 
tlie Coa.! Dust Committee, Rli. 69,700 for the Centra.! B8:iIking Enquiry Com!
mittee, Rs. 1,600 fot the Fa.cf.s Finding Committee a.nd Ro. 2,000 for the Inland 
Stea.m Vessels R80tes Advisory Committee). 
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We observe that since 1921, one hundred and twenty Commissions and 
Committees of enquiry have been appointed and their cost has in each year 
since 1921 been 10'59, 3'27, 23'77, 9'77, 9·15. 19'07, 20'08, 11·51, 29'48, 
2·67 and 3·71 lakbs. A list has be&n given in Appendix III, Chapter I. 

So far as can be ascertained at present, the following Committees are likely 
to be appointed during the next two years, viz., (i) an expert committee to 
examine proposals for a comprehensive amendment of the law of arbitr~ti?n, 
(ii) a franchise committee, (iii) such courts of enquiry or boards of conciliation 
as may be required under the Trades Disputes Act, 1929. 

(14) Proposals.-We are not in a position to make specific recommenda
tions regarding the appointment and cost of special commissions and com
mittees of enquiry in tbe near future. We trust, Government will carefully 
scrutinise the need for them and, wherever practicable, put them off till the 
return of better financial conditions. We further urge that the policy under
lying the present practice of examining in detail the findings and proposals of 
special committees and commissions should be overhauled. Here we propose 
to confine ourselves to only one issue. 

We have examined the instructions issued on 8th September 1931 for 
reguIaticg and controlling expenditure on committees of enquirY, and approve 
them subject to the following comments:-

(i) The maximum rates of remuneration, etc., for non-official membenl are .. 
subsistence allowance of Re. 1,200 per mensem and a touring allowance Re. 300 
per mensem. We hold that the former is unduly high and should be .. 
reduced to Re. 30 per diem. Under tbe present rules Government have reserv
ed to themselves " the discretion to fix rates for any particular committee at 
.. level suitable to its composition and conditiOn< of work ". In our opinion 
Goverment should not have any discretion to vary the rates; such discretion 
is liable, on the one hand, to abuse and, on the other hand, to cause some 
embitterment· of feeling. Service on any public committee of enquiry is and 
will conticue to be prized for the opportunity it offers to do public work and 
the rate of remuneration obtainable should in most cases be an irrelevant con
sideration to those whom it may be desired to appoint as members. 

The rate of the touring allowance also should be fixed on .. daily basis, viz., 
Re. 10 per diem. 

(ii) The remuneration of official membenl of committees is regulated by the 
following rule :- • 

.. No increase in pay will ordinarily be sanctioned to an official of the 
Government of India serving as Chairman or Member-8ecre
tary, but may exceptionally be sanctioned on proof that his 

- duties are more arduous or responsible than they would have 
been in the post on which his pay is based ... 

The exception contemplated in this rule is likely, in practice, to defeat the 
purpose of the rule and should be deleted. 

(iii) The right of a chairman to requisition a reserved fir,t cla83 compart
ment for journeys of over six hours' duration or for journeys any part of 
which falls between 11 P.!L and 6 A.M. should be reduced to the right to r&
quisition a coupe compartment of two berths and if a coupe be not available, 
two first class berths. 
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E.~omp6ft8tJtioRs. 

(15) E:r:p1anatitm of grant.-The aggregate 1931.32 gra.nt of 25·52 J.akhs for 
~ompenEatioDS consist. J the following items :-

(i) 25 la.khs quit rent for Berar paid to H. E. H. the Niz .. m, (iI) ·16 
_ Ia.kh compensations to Ja.njiro. a.nd other Sta.tes in Bombay a.nd 

other compensations, (iii) ·25 Ia.kh compensations to H. H. the 
Mahara.ja Scindia a.nd to Raj .. Mahendra Ma.n Singh, a.nd (ill) 
• 11 Ia.kh compensations paid in Assam. 

(16) Propo8al<.-The compensation to H. E. H. the Nizam is a payment 
fixed by a trea.ty. It is caJled quit rent a.nd its previous history shoWl! that it 
repre ents " surplus of receipts over expenditure. While we agree that there 
can be no question of a reduction of the amount, we have not been .. ble to 
appreciate why at the time of the financial settlement with the provinces this 
-expenditure was not passed on to the local Government of the Central Provinc'!ll, 
who administer Berar a.nd get the receipts. The argument that if it had been 
so passed on, the provincial contribution of the Centr .. 1 Provinces to the Cen-
tral Government would have been reduoed pro tanto does not convince us. 
We observe th .. t even though provincial contributions have now ce .sed, the 
Central Governmrnt's liability still persists. This would not have been the 
case if the liability had been fixed, ab initio, on the 10caJ Government. We 
propose that the position should be re·examined in connection with the im
pending constitutional changes. ' 

We have no proposal to make regarding the other iU;ms in this grant. 

F.-Bents, rates aM taxes on Central Buildi1l{l8. 

(17) Ezplanation.-TJiis gra.nt of 2·14 la.khs is a mere figure of accountl 
.. corresponding credit appearing in the head .. Civil Works". 

(18) Prop08als.-The Public Works, Accounts .. nd Audit S"b·Committee 
'has already examined this item. We would here only observe that the con· 
wmption of electrical energy in central buildings requires some tight.ening 
up. To give an illustration, the lighting of the vera.ndah of the Council House 
at New Delhi is undertaken on a scale that appears to us to be wasteful. 
We are unable to give a precise estimate of savings. 

G .--G1-ants·in-aid. 

(19) Ezplanatitm.-(i) This gra.nt consists of two items, (a) Rs. 3,000 
{non·voted) for subsid:es to guaranteed telegraph lines on the North·Eastern 
Frcntier, and (b) Rs. 52,700 (voted) for two gra.nts·in.aid, viz., Rs.50,OOOtothe 
'Trustees of the Victoria Memorial for the maintena.nce of the Memorial and 
Rs. 2,700 to the Empir Parliamenta.ry Asscciation. 

(ii) The Victoria Memorial at Calcutta. is maintained out of contributions 
by the Central Government (Rs. 50,000) a.nd by the Government of Bengal 
(R ... 35,000) and small 'ocaJ sources of income. It i8 essentially .. n all·India 
institution a.nd is managed by a body of Trustees constituted by Act X of 1903 
1;0 whom powers have boon entrusted by rules. The Central Government's 
o(l()ntribution used to be Rs. 31,800 per annum but was raised to Rs. 50,000 
in 1924·25. 
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(iii) The annual contribution of :£ts. 2,700 to the Empire Parliamentary 
Asscciation is intended to meet the cost of (a) incorporating and printing im
portant extracts from the proceedings of the Indian Leghlature in the quarterly 
.. Journal of the Parliaments of the Empire ", and '(b) the free supply of 
copies of the Journal to those members of the Indian Leg'slature who are 
members of the British Indian branch of lhe Association. The average \lumber 
of auch copies as also copies of the bi.monthly .. Review of Foreign Affairs," 
which are also supplied free of cost to such members, has during the last four
years been 165. 

(20) PropOBals.-(i) We have no proposal to make regarding the provision 
of Rs. 3,Oto fot a subsidy to the Posts and Telegraphs Department in respect
of the guaranteed line on the North·Eastern Frontier. 

(ii) As regards the grant.in.aid to the Trustees of the Victoria Memo
rial, the annual contribution has been reduced to Rs. 45,000. We consider 
tpat tile reduction is not sufficient. During the year ending 31st December 
1930 the income (Rs. 93,105) exceeded the expenditure (&s. 82,820) by over 
ten thousand rupees, and the surplus was transferred to a capital fund intended 
to provide for repairs and for unforeseen contingencies. The deposit account 
of &s. 60,000 and the CurrEnt account of &S. 42,393 show the fairly prOAperous 
financial condition of the Memorial. We have taken the line that activities. 
which can lie financed out of accumulated capital should, in the present finan
cial stress, be expected to manage with materially reduced grants. We have
on this principle reduced the research grant to the Imperial Council of Agricul
tural Research from 5 to 2, lakhs, and the grant to the Indian Research Fund 
Association from 7! to 2! lakhs. Those of us who kilow something about 
the management of the Memorial and the establishments maintained for super
vising and guarding its grounds, buildings and exhibits, hold that considsrabl& 
economy in its manageInent is possible. We therefore propose that the grant 
should be reduced to the level of 1924·25. This will yield a saving of 
&S. 18,200'. 

(iii) As regards the contribution to the Einpire Parliamentary Association 
we think that it should be left untouched. Had it been a Jarge &'mount, we
would perhaps have considered whether the contribution should be reduced to 
an amount sufficient to meet the cost of incorporating and printing extracts
from the proceedings of the Indian Legislature. 

H.-Local Clearing Offiu. 

(21) OrganisaJ,iun and cost.-This office was set up aftsr the signing of the
Treaty of VersaiJIP,R. Its main function is to act as a clearing office for the settle
ment of .. enemy" claims against India and Indian claims against the 
.. enemies" -maiuly Germany and Austria. It is also in charge of .. reparation" 
work, which is now practically confined to claims by Indian seamen (lascars). 
lt was at first under a whole time Controller, but on the departure of Mr. Kisch 
the duty was made over, for the sake of economy, to the Second Solicitor in 
addition to his ordinary duties. An allowance of &S. 250 is paid to him for 
this work. The establishment is special and consists of two assistants, two 
clerks. a daftary and a peon, and ill estimated to cost :as. 10,500. There are 
two pensioners on the establishment list; their salarie. are Rs. 270 and &S. 225. 
Including the provisions of Rs. 3,000' for allowances and of Rs. 2,300' for con
tingencies the total provision for 1931·32 is Re. 18.800. 

(22) Pr0p08aU.-The current sanction for this office expires on 31st 
lI'tarch 1932. The Legislative Department anticipate. that reparation work 
will have been finished by 31st March 1933 but" clearing" work will go OIL 
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for some time requiring two or three of the present ministerial est&blishmenfr 
Of four. It thinks that after the close of 1932-33 the expenditure should not· 
exceed Rs. 10,000. 

(i)' OUr ma.'in proposaJ is that since the Work of this office ha.s gone down 
Very substanti&lly, it should now be merged, in tile Legislative Department. 
Thougl the work is claimed to be of a specil1.n-J nature ~ can see 110 reason 
whatever why it should be considered heterogenous to the regular functions 
of the :Legislative Department so a.s to require or justify the continuance of the 
Local Clea.rfug office a.s a separate entity. In auy case we urge that effect be 
given: to the following pl:Oposals. 

(ii) TIle :l.egisIative Depa.rtment stated in its reply dated 6th May 1931 
to the Finance Department that no reduction: of the alloWltnce of Re. 250 to 
the Second Solicitor wa.s possible in the current year. In the reply to our 
questionnaire, however, it states that so long a.s the Socond Solicitor continues 
to be employed also a.s Controller, he must necessa.rily receive additiona.! re
muneration, since these duties are extraneoaB to the solicitor's duties impo~ 
npon him under his contract of service. -We do not 8iCC8pt 1lhilr View. In olit 
oPiuioll the Controller's duties are nOW So ligh1 that no specis;l: remuneration 
is needed. We do not agree that the dttties are "wholly extrllneo1l8 ", tJ.'I1t
that .. whole·time _Government servanb must necesSlirily be given: :temun_tion 
for any extra work pe may be called upon 1>0 do. We propose tllst tlrilI 'llow~ 
ance be immediately o.'brogo.ted. and the Controller's duty inadE1 ovet to an. 
officer of the Legisla.tive Department a.s one of his onlinary duties'. 

(iii) The special ministerisJ establishment should be reduced to one with, 
effect from 1st Ma.'reh 1!!l32. We futve jn'ovidtid for this in 6ur proposala. 
relating to the Le"aislative Department. ,The regula.r departmenta.! staff should. 
be trained up so as to obviate, in due coUrSe, the employment of pensioners 
which prima facie we consider to be open to objection. 

(ill) The Department ha.s offereil savings MRs. 1.82(1 under aJlowances 
and Re. 300 under contingencies; the former includes Re.l,800 on account of' 
travelling allowance for the Second Solicitor. With effect from. 1932-33 the·· 
provision should be reduced to Re. 800. 

123Y Stinima'7l.-The saVing, will be nea.rJY the whole provision mimu,. 
say, Re. 3,000 for- the clerk who will be added tc the I'irlnisteria.l establish· 
ment of the Legislative Department and. about Re. 800 for the additioa 
to the budget of that Depa.rtment for allowances !Ond contingencies. Sinoo. 
we Move &!ready provided for the addl1lioriBl1 clerk, the saving will be· 
·18lakh. 

I.-India .. Soldier8' lJiidrd. 
(24) OrganiBatiolt.-This Board waS constituted in 1919' to deai with the 

(i) {ormation of district records of War services a.s a ba.sis for future action;. 
(ii) consideration of questions connected with land rewards or grants or pre
ferential treatment for Government service, (iii) after· care of the soldier, 
(iv) education&! concessioDB for soldiers' ohildren, ('Il)- safeguarding of soldiers,. 
interests in genera.!, and (iii) consideration of the whole subject of demobi'liz .... 
tion in its civil aspect. It is composed of three members of the Executive
Council, of whom one is President, H. E. the Governor of the Punjab, tll.e Army 
Secretary, the Adjutant.Genera.! in India and tll.e M'ilit&ry Financial Adviser. 
The Allditot-Ge.wral WIlB &'ppointed lIS an: addition&! member in 1929-:ID. _ One 
of the Assistant Secretarles in thl''' Army D'epa:ttnlent acts a.s SecretarY to' the· 
Board in addition to his other duties', and gets a special pay of Rs. 200 per. 
mensem. 
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(25)' Functiom.-The Board's duties" centre round the home welfare 
-of the Indian soldier, P88t and present, and his dependants". The Centra.! 
Board co· ordinates the activities of kindred organisations in the various areBS 
from which the bulk of the Indian Army is recruited. Under the oontrol of 
the provincia.! board there exists a net·work of subordinate organisations 
throughout India. The main functions of the District Soldiers' Board and the 
corresponding organisations ar6--'1;o maintain lists of serving and dece88ed 
soldiem from the area concerned, to circulate information regarding education a.! 
concessions for soldiers' children, to communicate information regarding 
employment, facilities for training for civil vocations, etc., to 88certain and to 
communicate the Whereabouts of absent soldiers to their families, to render 
lega.! 88sistance, to 88sist absent soldiers' families in the event of disease or 
famine, to investigate applications for relief from the VlJ,rious military charit· 
able funds and to 88sist ex·soldiers and their dependants in securing medals, 

.pensions, arrears of pay, etc. 

(26) Funds.-The Board h88 its own fund of the face value of 11·09 lakhs 
'invested in 3, and 6 per cent. notes and bonds from which the interest income 
'was '14 lakh in the year 1929.30. In that year the Board WBS able to carry 
,over a surplus of ·19 lakh to its current account. The main items of expendi
tUle are contributions to Looa.! Governments and Administrations in connee
·tion with welfare schemes: minor contributions are made to other institutions 
or funds for soldiers' welfare. Besides this fund, the Board administers or is 
connected with the following funds :-

(i) India and Burma Military and Marine Relief Fund:-

Capital • • Re. 9,99,000 (Face value on 31st March 1930). 

(ii) Indian Army Benevolent Fund :-

Capital • • Re. 9,58,000 (Face value on 31st March 1930). 

The Government of IndIa make an annual compassionate grant of 
B.s. 6,500. 

(ii,) Sir Victor S88000n Fund. 

(iv) 'King Emperor's Patriotic Fund. The balance on 31st March 1930 
was Re. 3S,255. 

The Board also investigates claims received from, or on behalf of, widows 
-of the Viceroy's Commissioned Indian Officers for relief from the Silver Wedding 
Fund and acts 88 a distributing agency on behalf of the administrators of this 
fund. 

(27) Bwfgel.--So far as central revenues are concerned, the total cost of 
the Board is B.s. 15,100 (viz., Rs. 2,400 for pay of officers, B.s. 9,300 for pay of 
establishments, B.s. 3,000 for allO"wances, and B.s. 400 for other expenses). 

(28) Proposals.-(i) We have not been able to see the justification for the 
special pay of B.s. 200 to the Assistant Secretary in the Army Department for 
acting BS Secretary to the Baard. By abolishing the special pay and effecting 

.economies on establishment, a.llowances and other expenses, we think it shanld 
be possible to reduce the estimate for 1932-33 from Re. 15,100 to about 
:Ea. 10,000. The saving will be B.s. 5,100. 
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(ii) in our opinion this expenditure should be borne by the Army and not; 
by the Civil Estimates. We were told by the Secretary, Army Department, 
that the reason why it is included in the Civil Estimates is that the Board is
a.ffi.liated to the Army Department whose expenditure is borne on the Civil 
Estimates. Although the tra.nsfer from the Civil to the Army Estimates does 
not automatically &fiord fina.ncial relief to Government, we think. that in the 
long run it will help to keep the cost down to a reasonable figure. Besides,. 
our proposal will help to give a truer picture of the rea.! aggregate cost of 
the Army. 

(29) SumfMry of .... ving •. -B.s. 15,100 in the Civil Estimates but only
B.s. 5,100 in the totaJ. estimates. 

J.-Mi.8cel14_ aM unfure8een chargu. 

(30) Expl4noiion of grant.-The 1931-32 grant under this head is Rs. 96,3()()0 
and is made up as below :-

(i) Of the Rs. 25,000 for the Indian Delegation to the League of Nations
Rs. 1,000 is for the pay of establishments and the rest is for the
pay and travelling expense, of the members. Actual cost in, 
1929-30 was Rs. 8,403. 

(ii) The provision of Rs. 49,000 for the InternationaJ. Labour Conference' 
consists of B.s_ 3,000 for officers' pay, Rs. 43,000 for travelling
expenses, and Rs. 3,000 for other expenses. Actual cost in 1929-3()
was Rs; i7,386. 

(iii) The Conference on Deck Passenger and Pilgrim Traffic was estimat-· 
ed to cost Rs. 10,000, vi •. , Rs. 300 pay of establishment, 
:&so 1,5UO for travelling expenses, and B.s. 8,200 for other expenses. 

(iv) There is a provision of B.s. 9,500 for the grant of an honorarium 
for two months and subsistence aJ.Iowance for four weeks and for
travelling and other expenses in (onnection with the deputation 
of the Right Hon'ble Mr. Srinivas Sastri to England to give
evidence before the Joint Select Committee on East Africa. 

(v) &I. 2,800 has been provided for .. other items" (Rs. 2,400 being 
for Bombay). In previous years this part of the grant included! 
such items as payment of claims in respect of war bonds lost 
by fraud, payment of claims by lase&rs and their dependants to· 
compensation for loss and da.mage caused by enemy action during 
the war, the cost of a visit of some members of the Legislature
to the North-West Frontier Province, grant to the Indian Olym
pic Association, adjustment of passage contributions and leave
saJaries, residnaJ. charges of committees of enquiry, expenditure 
in connection with the visit of the Far Eastern Opium Com
mission of the League of Nations, adjustment of &ccounts, 
etc. 

(31) Propoaals_-(i) As regards the Indian delegations to the League of
Nations and to the International Labour Conference, we may first invite 
attention to our remarks regarding !ndi&'s contribution to the expenses of the 
League of Nations [vide paragraph ij (ii) of Chapter XIX]. Subject to those 
remarks we think, India should not g) unrepresented at Geneva. We have 
already drawn· attention to the need for a rigorous curtailment of expendi
ture on the obligations arising from intern&tionaJ. conventions signed by India... 
We have aJ.so recommended that the Government of!ndi& ehould set their face 
re.,oluteiy against any further onerous commitments, at least for some time. 

• Paragtaph 12 of Chapter I of oW' Interim Reporl> (Pari> Il, page 6. 
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Apart from this we think, the expenditure on the items under consider .... 
-tion can within limit. he curtai!ed. We ohserve th .. t the ootua.! expenditure 
· on ea.ch deleg .. tion has been as below :-

1924· 1925- 1926- 1927. 1928. 1929· - - ~ - - -League of Nations . 12,114 42,934 8,686 8,403 

International Labour Conference 19,775 10,079 15,940 9,883 15,244 57.386 

Total 19,775 10,079 28,054 52,817 23,930 65,789 

We realise th .. t ootua.! expenditure depends on certa.in footors which 
rem .. in unc,rta.in till the composition of the deleg .. tions is known. But, 

--experience shows th .. t there has perha.ps been overhudgetting in the past. 
So fa.r as the officia.! p .. rt of a delegation is concerned, we understsnd tha.t 

it has been the policy to send as few men from Indi .. as possible. They have 
.only to voice Government's view and as sufficient Indians a.re ava.ilsble in 
England, as we believe they are, we see no point in sending out men a.ll the 
way from Indi... We think, the present policy is right and should be pursued 
.~ctly. 

In the light of past experience we propose tha.t the future provision for 
the League of Nations delegation should be reduced to Re. 10,000, but tha.t for 

· the delegations to the Interna.tiona.! Labour Conference should be left as it 
is. This will yield a sa.ving of ;B.s. 15,000. 

(ii) The Deck Passengers and Pilgrim Traffic Conference is a new 
item of expenditure. We presume it is non·recurrent. If so, the provision 

'for it need not be repeated in the 1932·33 budget. Saving Rs. 10,000. 
(iii) The provision of. Re. 9,500 for Mr. Sastri's deputation will not have 

to be repeated. Hence, the whole of it will be a saving. 
(iv) "We observe that the ootua.!s for "other items" for 1928.29 and 

1929·30 were Re. 37,880 and Rs. 11,79,017. The current yea.r's provision is 
· Re. 2,800. We are natura.lly unable to make any recommendation. 

(32) Summary of savings.-Apart from the fluctuations on oocount of 
"other items" the budget for head J of Grant 76 should be reduced by 

.Re. 15,000 + Rs. 10,000 + Rs. 9,500 = Rs. 44,500. 

K.-Miscel/anetru8--Other charges. 

(33) Ezplanation.-The provision is ·91 la.kh and includes loss by ex
",hange on loca.! transactions. The items which make up the grant and the 
amounts for eooh are :--

(i) Miscellaneous payments arising out of the Waf (Re. 1,000), (ii) Irre
coverable temporary loans written off (Rs. 26,800), (iii) Annual 
stipends to the holdel'lJ of literary titles (Rs. 4(0), (ill) Loss by 
exchange on loca.! transa.ctions (Rs. 34,500), (II) Gna.rantee for 
the opening of telegraph offices (Rs. 3,000), (vi) Dnrba.r charges
miscellaneous (Rs. 200). (vii) Treatment of Assam patients a~ 
the Pasteur Institute (Rs. 100), and (viii) Institute for Disabled 
Soldiers, Lahore (I s. 25,000). We shall deal with (viii) sep .... 
rately. 
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(34) Proposala.-{i) The need for. reta.ining the existing provisions for 
items (i), (ii), (tJi) and (tJii) may he scrutinised afresh. Under (i) Ulmmerce 
1lepartment ha.s proposed a ten per cent. reduction. 

(ii) As regards item (ii), the Legisla.tive Department thinks that in future 
Its. 15,000 will probably oover aJI annual liabilities. The provision under the 
-eontrol of that Department should therefore be reduced from Re. 25,000 to 
Rs. 15,000. Saving Re. 10,000. 

(35) Summary of satJingB.-The reduction of expenditure should he about 
Rs.12,OOO. . 

K.-M iBcella7lWlUl-I1I8titute for Disabled SoldWB. 

(36) FUndiotl.-ThiB Institute was started at Lahore in 1919 for one year 
in the first inBta.nce with the object of training up disabled soldiers in motor 
-driving and maint,ena.noe and in the management of oil-engines and thus en
~bling them to supplement their military pensions. Since then sa.nction for 
its oontinuance from year to year used to be granted on the J'unj ab Govem
ment's reoommendation that .the Institute wa.s serving a useful }'urpo!l8 and 
-that the men ,..,re successful in getting employment after ~rl!oinmg. . 

(37) C08l.-The grant for 1931-32 is Rs. 25,000, viz., special pay to Hea4-
master CBs. 600), esta,blishments (Ra. 8.300), aJlowa,T/-ces (Ra. 300 plus ~OO), 
rations (Ra. 3,5(0), motor oontingencies CBs. 7,7(0), rent of lboarding house 
(Ra. 3,000), and miscellaneous oontingencies CBs. 1,5(0). The actual ool!t in 

-each of the five 'years 1!125-26 to 11129-30 was about ~. 25,000 except ,in 
1926-27 when it W88 Rs. 21,738. . .. ' .. 

(38) ,Propoaal.--OriginaJly, the pepartmeJl.t of IJ)4.UBttjes a,T/-cJ LaQaur 
~fiered "J;<;duction .of ;&S. 3,480 in the pay of .estsi)lishments. It ha.s; howev.er, 
now been deC,ided ,to close the Instit1.\te down altogether· \fe ,endorse -t,his 
--decision. The Institute can no longer be serving .the needs of aisabled sold,iers 
(i.e., war ca.sualties), but rather those of men JIOrllUllly di.o!chargllCl.SeoondlT, 
althongh on a strict juterpretstion the army could argue that the cost of train
ing army pensioners should be borne by civil and not by army ,estimates, we 
-oonsider that 8B in the case of many other benevolent ,,"tivities in the interests 
-of ex-soldiers and their fa.n:filies and dependants, the oost should have actuaJIy 
-come from the army estimates. Again, even if it oould be argued that this 
!nfititute is a central subject under the Devolution Rules, we hold.that the 
Pl\Djab Government should have ,been asked to bear a share of the oost of 
~aining this Institute, .since the benefit of the technical and industrial 
training impa.ned by it goes IllOBtly to Punjai,l civilians. We understand that 
both the army authorities an<f the Punjab Government are disinclined to share 
the oost. We oonclude from this that the purpose served is not such as .to 
justify its maintenance from central civil estimates. 

(39) Summary of satJings.--Qn the' entire grant the savings from our 
proposals will be 2·45lakhs. There will be some other savings also, but since 
they oould not be precisely estimated, we have not taken them into our cal
-culation. 
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CHAPTER XVII. 
GRANT No, 80,-DELHI (47 ,06 LAKBS, OR INCLUDING BXPENDlTUBB PROVIDB!> 

FOR IN O'l'H1!R GRANTS 104,81 !aHs), 
(1) General,-The imperial enclave of Delhi is directly administered by 

the Government of India and its expenditure is borne by the central revenues. 
It was carved out of the Punjab and the U, P. Following upon the announce· 
ment made by H, M, the Kmg Emperor to remove the capi a' of India flOm 
Calcutta to Delhi it was (onstituted a sepa.rate minor admini tration, Its 
area is 573 square miles and popula'ion 6, 36 lakbs, The old city of Delhi 
with an urban population of about 41lakhs naturally dominates the so· called 
U Province of Delhi ". 

The administration is in charge of a Chief Commissioner and tends ~ 
reproduce all the usual features of a provincial government, Th. depart
ment. maintained,r:their establishments and cost and the growth of expendi
ture on each will.be dealt with along with our p:oposals relating to each, 
Here we shall ouly observe that the local administration of certa n areas is. 
entrusted to (i) the Municipal Committee of Delhi with an offici.s.l chairman, 
(ii) the Municipal Committ,e of New Delhi which consists entirely of n minat· 
ed members, half of whom are officials, (iii) the Notified Area Committee 
with jurisdiction over the civil lines portion of Old Delhi, and (iv) the District 
Board with jurisdiction over the rural portions of the enclave, 

(2) Explanation oj grant,-The administration is estimated to cost 1M, 81 
lakbs in 1931·32, but the specific grant for Delhi is only 47 ,06 lakhs, The 
difIerence, viz" 57'75 lakhe represents the exp,nditure provided for id 
other grants, mainly Civil Works (36'62) and interest on ordinary debt (14'34). 
It should be noted that the estimated cost includes items like .. interest for 
ordinary debt ", currency, ordinary and territorial and political i'ensions which 
have little organic connection with Delhi administration as such, The impor
tanthead of" Civil Works" is an unusual feature which has no equivalent in 
the other minor administrations, 

(3) Growth oj expenditure,-The two tables below ,how the expenditure 
on various "provinci.s.l" and "central" heads, and the growth or fall in 
the expenditure on each head in certain years :- , 
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(4) Analysis of 1M grrnotk of expendilure.-The InchC&pe Committe. 
accepted the ~ollowing figures of expenditure and revenue for its report :-

Expenditure 
, 
I 

Receipte ·1 
I 

1913·14 
(actuals). 

\ 
33.991 

14·91 I 

1921·22 
(revised 

estimates). 

67·00 

31·39 

1922.23 
(budget 

estimates). 

66·18 

32·07 

It observed that of the growth of expenditure since 1913·14 about '14 
lakhs had occurred under "Civil Works" and 4 la.khs each under PoliO<! 
and Education. More than half of the expenditure on Delhi at that time 
was incurred under the head "Civil Works", and that Committse ob
served that if Civil Works and a portion of the expenditure on Police arising 
out of the fact that Delhi is the headquarters of the Government of India 
were left out of calculation, Delhi was practically self.supporting. 

It recommended measures estimated to reduce the expenditure by 4·16 
lakhs and noted that steps had been taken to increase the stamp revenue; 
it also observed that it should be possible to increase the excise revenue by 
devising an arrangement whereby the neighbouring major provinces (viz., 
the Punjab and the U. P.) from which Delhi draws its supplies of country 
liquor and which used to retain the still head duty on such liquor would not 
retain the whole of the receipts, or alternatively by manufacturing country 
liquor in Delhi itself. In pursuance of the accepted policy that " duty should 
follow consumption" Delhi now receives as revenue the duty on such liquor. 
but in return it pays to those provinces compensations calculated upen the 
revenue from this source which they received in the thre, years prior to 1921. 
The rates of duty were subsequently raised. The following table shows that 
this arrangement leaves a fair surplus from excise to Delhi revenues :-

-I I - 1925· 1926- 1028- 1929- '1930· 1931· 
26. 27. 29. 30. I 3L 32." 

--1---
-;:;; 10.33 (i) Excise Receipte • 6·12 8·09 9·46 6·96 

I 
~Puni&b 2·90 2·90 2·90 ':: j':: 2·90 

(ti) Compensation 

U.P. Nil. Nil. ·22 ·22 

Total ~ I·CI/) 12.90 3·12 1. 12 1 1 •12 1·12 

Ex .... of (I) 0 .... (li) . . 3.22/ is·69 6.34/6.65 12 •21 2·64 
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The other principal factozs in the growth of real, as distinct from nominal, 
-expenditure since 1924-25 have been :-

(i) ForesI.-The scheme for the a.fforesta.tion of the Southern Ridge. 

(li) Generol Admini8tmtilm.-Appointment of an additional Extra As 
-aistant Commissioner. 

(lii) JtI8tice.-(a) Contribution to Punjab Government of ·36 Ia.kh for 
'Punjab High Court's services and of ·041a.kh for the tra.ining of Delhi officers 
;n commercia.llaw. 

(b) Additional subordinate judges and munsiffs, increase in the aJIowa.noes 
paid to the Public Prosecutor, a.nd growth of crimina.l work. 

(ill) Police.-Additions to the Police force, revision of pay and of clothing 
-and equipment gra.nts. Increase in travelling and other allowa.nces. 

(II) Educatilm.-The five.year programme of educa.tional development 
-.md growth of university and secondary education. . 

(iii) Medical.-Additional grants-in-aid to Lady Ha.rdinge Medical College 
.and cost of tra.ining Delhi students at the Medica.l College at Lahore., 

. Cllii) Public Health.-Expa.nsion of health establishment" increase of 
pants-in. aid to local bodies including ·50 lakh to New Delhi Municipa.lity and 
~he establishment of a new Ba.cteriologica.l La.boratory. 

(IIiii) Agriculture, Hortit:Iu.lIm.re, etc.-Appointme .. t of a Superintendent 
~f Gardens a.nd his staff and gra.nts for arboriculture. . 

(ix) Oillil Works.-OriginaJ. works lIB part of the development of the 
·Capital. Larger eXpenditure on repairs. Increa.ee in establishments. 
Enha.nced grants-in-aid. 

(x) pazea on income.-Re.orga.nis&tion of staff,' and estabilshment of .. 
$8.\a.ry circle. 

It will be seen that a very large share of the increa.sed eXpenditure has 
,Deen oa.used by the development of the Imperial Capital and the need for 
maintaining certain standards of administration not only in New but also in 
Old Delhi. ' 

(4) RetIeflUe8.-The predominantly urba.n character of the "province" 
of Delhi is reflected in the character of its revenues. The principal contri
butors a.re Excise, Stamps, Taxes on Income and revenues from urban lands. 

I Rents from residential and other a.ccommodation providod by Government 
form an unusual fea.ture of Delhi revenUes and are a partial set off against the 
hea.vy expenditure on the capital programme of Civil Works and the revenue 
exp8J;lditure on them. 

i:.2 

-, 
<. 
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The following ta.ble shoWl! the grcnvth of the revenues from both .. pro
vincial " and U central II subjects :-

:tand. ReveJ1U8 

Bs_ 

Iltami>o 
~tlOD 

Irrfgatloll 

~ostJ .. 

~alII 

Pollce 

Education. 

Ifedteal 

l'ubUc Healtb 

AgrIouItuJt> 

lDdusttl .. 
_ .... Department. 

ClvUWorb 

1' ....... 

StotloaelJ' ODd PrlDtIDa --
Total "l'rovIDoIaI" SubJeCt. 

. 

TAlILlII C. 

; ..I .. .• :I ; :i ; .; ; i '" i "I ., 
S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ! ~ ~ 

I"'::" 
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'lJ2 '18 '10 '22 '28 '22 '28 '18 '11 '14 '1~ 

'0' I '81 '2' '10 '21 ·os '28 '28 '88 'S2 '82; 

.18 '18 '11 'U '10 '40 '48 '60' '88 "0 '4~ 
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- ExplaIoationB.-Against the growth of excise revt;nue should be set off 
the compensation of 3 ·12 Ia.khs payable since 192i-26 to the Punjab I!Jl!i the 
United Provinces Goverpments. 

The growth under Stamps has boon due to the growth of Delhi &.I! the ., 
-capital and to increased rates. '. 

The increase under Civil Works has been due to the growth of rents froID 
nsidential and other accommodation provided out of heavy capital expendi. 
;ture. • 

\ The growth of receipts UDder miscellaneous has been due to ip.orea.eed 
, ~ 00 plots of land sold. 

- The fa.Il UIlder cusWlI1II Y88 the result 01. the ~tio~ of u.e OIOttoo e.xcise 
"ties. 

, The growth under taxelt <m income is nominal anIi has been the _ult ot 
the-identification 01. ~ tax collected on saJarieoJ in the Delhi SaJa.ry Cirole. 

(5) DepartmenlGZproposals Jor _omU.--Home DepartmeDt has offered 
, to ~uce expenditure 8011 below :-

(i) Diteet Demands on lIo ... n1l8 

("1 General admiDistration 
(iii) Admiainration of Justice 
(ill) Jails and Convict Settlemenla 
(v) Polioe • 

(",)Hedioal 
{,,;i) Public Health 

(om) Other heoda 

• by 

. ., 

Total 

110. 

lI3,_ 
19,330 
15,420 

16,6Oft 
.Nil 
24,67, 
20,730 

2,09,238 

3,29,647 

The depa.rtment has pointed out that if head "Education" for which 
there is a provision of Re. 9,97,200 is left out, the tota.l grant for Delhi ia reo 
duced to 37 ·09 Ia.khs and that the reduction of expenditure offer.ld amounts 
to a little under nine per cent. 

(6) Our ",.posalB.-{i) We have considered the mggestion that Delhi 
should be amaJg&Ol&ted with the Punjab or the United l'rovinoea. But, this 
question raises controversial issues and we have therefore deoided to b..... our 
l'ropoeaJs on the basis of Delhi continuing to be an imperial enclave. We d<il 
1Il0t, however, see why it should not be constituted into a " civic" area 80me
what on the lines of the London County' Council' with the existing 1ooa.l 
bodies functioning under the Council. The Council should, on the same 
,analogy, control its own police, education, etc. 

(li) We hold that the practice of describing DeIhi, with a population of 
11,36.000 and an area of 573 sqna.re miles, as a .. province" or a .. loca.l ad· 
-ministration" has in the past led to the cultivation of an outlook which has 
resulted in undue expense if not extrava.gance. We propose that it should be 
.described in the future a. the Imperia.! District of DeIhi and i$' administration 
,mould be framed on that basis. The posts of the Chief Commissioner and the 
Registra.r should be abolished and the district should be placed in charge o~ 
an\officer of the rank of a District Officer on the senior I. Q. S. scale of pay. 
!Hi8 precise design,.tion is not, per lie, an importa.nt matter, but we advise 
.a,ga.inst any. designation beiJIg edopted whic\ by analogy and iml?licatiol1 1$' 
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likely to lead to unnecessary expenditure. Extra powers should, if necessary, 
be given to this officer. We think that he will have to ba given about half 
of the present Chief Commissioner's establishments to enable him t, carry 
on his extra duties . 

Our proposal will yield a saving of about· 81 lakh. 
(iii) District administ1'ation.-The general administration of the "dis

trict .. is carried 'on by a Deputy Commissioner assisted by an Additional 
District Magistrate, four Extra Assistant Commissioners, a Land and 
Development Officer and a Tahsildar of an officer's rank. The 1931-32 grant 
contains two new provisions of Rs. 24,800 for a whole-time President of the 
New Delhi Municipal Committee and Rs. 8,800 for a Resident Magistrate. 
These two posts were to take the place of the combined Resident Magistrate 

. and Secretary to the Municipal Committee, New Delhi, at an extra cost 
of • 25 lakh. The establishments for district administration consist of 2 
draftsmen, 4 surveyors and 180 executive subordinates, clerks and servants. 
The 1931-32 provision for distriot administration is Rs. 3,22,500. 

We hold that the district staff is altogether excessive for the needs of 
Delhi. We propose that the scheme for a whole-time President of the New 
Delhi Municipal Commit~e be dropped, saving Rs. 24,800. At the eame time, 
we, think there is no need for the separate post of a Resident Magistrate; this 
post sQould therefore be abolished, saving Rs. 8,800. The Resident Magis
trate's and the Secretary's combined duties should be carried on by one of the 
four Extra Aseistsnt Commissioners ; it is on this account that we are not 
proposing any reduction in the number of officers on the district staff, even 
though we observe that one new post of Extra Aseistant Commissioner was 
created in 1928-29. 

We note that in 1927'28 and 1929-30 the district establishment. numbered 
only 153 and 158. Their number went up to 200 in 1930-31 and now stands all 
186. The number should be reduced by about 15 per oent. to the 1929·301ovel, 
viz., 158, saving about Rs. 20,000. [In para. 6 (ii) above we have proposed that 
the distriot office should get half the establishment of the Chief Commissioner's 
office]. Allowances and honoraria should be reduced by (a) Rs. 2,400, viz., 
the two new items and (b) 15 per cent. on the rest, yielding a saving of about 
Rs.3,200. 

The actual expenditure on Contingencies in 1926-27 and 1928-29 was 
Re. 33,508 and Rs. 39,267 respectivoly. We propose that a reduction of 10 
per cent. in the 1931-32 provision of Rs. 42,800 should not he difficult to. 
effect, especially in view of the fa.!! in prices, saving Rs. 4,280. 

Our proposals will yield a total saving of Rs. 63,480, or, say, R.. ·6:t 
lakh. 

(iv) Direct demands On (he Revenue.-The provision for the administr .... 
tion of Land Revenue (30), Land Records (103), Excise (7), Stamps (2), Forest 
(1) and Registration (3) is Rs. 4,55,200; the establishments maintained are 
shown in brackets after each. The expenditure includes Rs. 3,12,400 on, 
account of assignments to three local Governments and certain other 
obligatory expenditure. Home Department has offered permanent eco
nomies aggregating Rs. 23,650. We recommend that this offer be accepted. 

(v) Administ1'ation of Justice.-{i) Law and Justice.-The Punjab High 
Court, Lahore, dces High Court work for Delhi and the Punjab Government 
are paid Rs. 36,000 in respect of such work. The other staff for the 

.administration of justice is :-(a) A District and Sesaions Judge (Rs. 1,000-
3,000 plus a special pay of Rs. 150), and 6 subordinate judges and munsiffs. 
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EstabJishments number 112. (6) Small Causes Court :-A Judge, a Registrar 
and an estabJishment of SO. (e) A Publid Prosecutor on Re. 1,000 per mensem. 

The following table shows the growth. of expenditure (in lakhs) : .... 

1913-1411921-22. h92~25_ 1925-26. 1926-27. 1927-28. 1928-29.: 1929-.30.11931-32. 

l'U]~ 1·71 2'13 2·37 2'41 2·50 I 2·57 2·67 

-
• The Chief Commissioner originally offered the following eavings totsJIing 

Re. 19,220, mil., Re. 8,800 under non-voted pay of officera, Re. 200 pay of ee
tabJishments, Re. 4,000 pay of officere, Re. 6,220 under the VariOUB heads 
.. other chargee ". We cannot aeeertain what portion out of thie wae intended 
to be of a permanent character. Home Department is now prepared to offer 
permanent eavings of Re. 15,420, but we do not know the detaile. Our 
own propoeale below yield a eaving of Re. '17!&kh -which Is not materially 
different from the department's offer. 

Propoaols.-ll the provision of Re. 150 per mensem is for some epecisl 
and not, as we preeume, the ordinary judiciaJ. pay to the DiBtrict and Seseions 
'Judge, it should be abolished; we consider that in the case of the judicia.ry. 
speciaJ. pay is objectionable in principle. For the preeent we lea.ve ~ out of 
our caJ.cul&tion. 

One new post of additionaJ. subordinate judge was oreated in 19S0-S1. 
There are now in all nine offieere. One poet should be aboliehed, eaving about 
Re.7,OOO. The ooet of establiehments (Re. 55,500+14,500) ehould be reduced 
by one-tenth. eaving Re. 7,000. 

Other chargee .bould be redueed to Rs. 12,500 under E-5 and to Re. 2,800 
under D-S (actuals of 1929-30 being Re. 12,576 and Re. 2,878 reepectively). 

. Savings Re. 1,700. 

The Registrar for the Small Caueee Court should be 8. judiciaJ. officer on a 
pay not exceeding Re. 500 per mensem. Saving will be at least Re. 700; in 
Iact it ehould be greater. . 

(m) JailB.-AJ! usual there is a part-time Superintendent in reeeipt of an 
allowance of Re. 150 per mensem and a whole.time Deputy Superintendent. 
The establiehmente number 6S-jail and 2-medioaJ.. The actuaJ. cost of jaile 
(apart from jail manufacturee) was Re. l,45,300 in 1929-30, Re. I,3S,518 in 
1928.29 and Rs. 1,19,207 in 1926-27. The 19S1-32 provision is Re. 1,66,500. 

. PropOBalB.-We hold that in view of the fan in pricee it ehould be possible 
to bring the coat down to about Re. 1,45,000 by (a) reducing the jail du~ 
allowance to Re. 100 per mensem, and (6) cutting down eetablishments and 
effeoting other eavinge. The Chief Commissioner has, in fact, offered savings 
of Re. 16,600 ; thie is aJ.sc the amount offered on a permanent basis by Home 
Department. The eaving proposed by ue amounts to Rs. 21,000. 

(vii) PoUce.-The provision for Police ie Rs. 11· 62 lakhs, i.e., nearly 25 per 
cent. of the tota.! grant for Delhi in the epecific BenBe. Of thie, 10' 86 is for the 
Delhi district police and the reet is meant to meet establiehment charges paid 
to the Punj8.b Government for the railway poliee (Re. 70,4(0) and for the train· 
ing of the Delhi polioe recruit! (Ra. 5,100). 
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The Delhi distriot PJlice force is lIUlJlIIed by a Superintendent, an Addi. 
tional Superintendent, an Assistant Superintendent and two Deputy Super. 
intendent3. There is also a provision of Rs. 16,200 for speoial officers in 
connection with the Delhi Conspiracy cas.. Establishment. include 83 Inspec. 
tors, Sub.Inspectors and Sergeants, 1,709 Comtables and 32 Mounted polioe. 
There are further provisions for additional police and temporary and speoial 
establishments including the specml staff employed for the gnarding of the 
Secretariat. 

The following table tows the growth of expenditure on the distriot polioe 
(in ~a.khs) :- • 

1'..,. 01. O.llicera 

-Pay 01. establishmenm 

Other charges 

Total ecet of district poli .. 

/1921.22. 192<1-2Ii. 1928.27.11928.29. 1929·30. 1I31·aa. 

·u } ~.42 .411: ·5& ·OS' 

4·22 7·47 4·57 S.181 5·36 I 8·M 
3·46 2·70 3·14' 8·32 I 8·84 --- ------
8·14. 7·"1 7.89/ 8·77 i 9·n I 10·86 

The Chief Commissioner originally offered no savings, permanent or tem
porary, in this grant. The Home Department does not appear to be prepal.'lld 
to offer any now. 

In our opinion expenditure has grOWll far too rapidly, even when allowaJJCe 
is made for the facts that the popu\a.tiOIl1 is largely urban and political crime 
has in recent years been a noticeable feature of crime in Delhi. The establisb,. 
ments numbered 1,499 in 1927-28 and in each succeeding year went up to 
1,646, 1,662, 1,689 and 1,826 respectively. Now that political conditions are' 
no longer as disturbed as they were in 1930-31, the expenditure must be 
brought down considerably. Our proposals are :-

For a district of the size and popu\a.tion of Delhi the staff appears to 
us to be excessive. We ean see no justification for giving it; an additiOllllol 
Superintendent of Police; we consider it a sounder arrangement to have one 
experienced senior officer of the I. P. S. with an Assistant drawn from the same 
eervice and a number of officers of the status of Deputy Superintendents. We 
propose that the post of Additional Superintendent should be abolished, 
saving about Re. 15,000. Even if it be necessary to maintain the present 
number of officers, viz., 5, we hold that it should suffice to appoint an extra 
Deputy Superintendent. For the present, however, we assume that no 1Db-
8titute post will be created. 

Estab1iahments should be reduced by about 10 per cent., saving RB. 65,000. 
Even then the number will be 1,644, besides 9/1Otha of the existing additional 
police and the various special and temporary establishments. The guarding 
of the Secretariat buildings should be undertaken by the regula.r police relieve<! 
by temporary men pa.id out of tha special provision for temporary establish· 
ments A saving of at Iea.st 10 per cent. on the grants of Re. 36,200 for police 
clothing and eqnipment and of Re. 3,26,400 far other charges will follow as a 
corollary, even apart from the general fall aI. priees. Total savinl!S will be at 
leaat Rs. 15,000 + 65,000 + 3,700 + 3,620 + 32,640 = say 1· 20 Iakhs. Even 
then the police grant will be Re. 45,000 mowe than iB1929·30. 
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(viii) Education.-Government Dl&.ulta.in a. High Sohool oosting Re. 88,800 
m:oha.rge of a. Headma.ster assisted by 41 masters a.nd tea.ohars a.nd a. clerioa.l 
aul menia.l esta.bIishment of 14. There is aJso a. sma.lI eduoa.tiona.l esta.blish, 
IDent of 8 directly ma.inta.ined by Government for speoiaJ. sohools a.t a. QQ8t of 
,:&s. 42,800. 

Broadly speaJqng, the educational system is ma.ints.ined en the gra.nt.-ifl, 
.aid ba.sis, the 1931·32 provisions for gra.nts-in-aid being:-

CIa) Delhi UDiwmit;y 

(b) Arm Colleges 

(e) Training eouege at Laito", (payment made to the Punjab 
G~rnment for tho training of Delhi sWdenD!1 • 

(Ii) 8econdar;y ScblJols (-1 I.-.l Bodisa 

( .. 1 Pri .... te • 

(e) Prima<y SchoaJs (i} Loeal Bodiea 

(iiIPli_ . 

:sa. 
1.00.000 
1,09,600 

-.700 
82,300' 

2,69,;100 

ll,O8,200 

13,000 

For the direction and inspection of eduoa.tional institutions Delhi has a. 
1:!uperintendent of Eduoa.tion, one·ha.lf of whose pa.y is charged to Delhi ra.nd 
the other haJ.f to Ajmer-Merwara. and ~ntra:l India. in the proportion 2: 1. 
"The provision in the 1931-32 .budget for Delhi's sha.re is Bs. 8,400. He is 
assisted bya.n Ar!sista.nt Superintendent for femaJ.e eduoa.tion (Re. 25()-.600), 
an' Assista.nt Inspector, a.n Assista.nt District Inspector and a.n esta.blishment 
,of }4. 1;>irection costs Rs. 10,300 and inspection Re. 31,400 . ... 

The expenditure on education has grown as shown below :-

·" .... I·u .. ~ 1924-20. .~al·"m. '~~1- 1929·30. 1931.32·1 

·9S· 3'76 5'26 5'81') 6·18 ~ 8'08 9·18 9'40 

The Chief Commissioner has proposed,the fonowin~ reduotions:

(N.-R.=Recurring. N. R.=Non.",ourring.) 

(a) G_·jn·a.id
Non·Government ArIB Colleges 

Non.Beconclar;y Schools 

• BB. 

• 10,950....:. R. 

{ 

22,320 - R. 

• 18,700 - N.R. 
Local Govemment Bodies for Seeonda.zy education. 
Non-Gowrament Primary 8cbaoJs • • • 

8,230 - R. 
1,600 - R. 

Locel Bocli .. for Prima..,. Schools 
Local Bodies for Primar.y Behoola 

(6) Bcholarships 
Other E%p8ncliture 11&. 835+100+825+360+710 

ToW 

, 20,040 - :a. 
760 - N.R. 

2,000 
,2.830 

81,l\il) 

9·97 
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It will be seen that nearly 95 per cent. of the proposed reduction is on 
grants-in-aid_ We are unable to support the acceptance of the Chief Com. 
missioner's offer_ Our view of the manner in which educational and scientific 
institutions should be treated has already been explained in the first part of 
our report (Faragraph 10 of Chapter I, page 6) and we adhere to it. Govern. 
ment should, if they consider it expedient, negotiate with the authorities of 
the institutions concerned and persuade them, if possible, to contribute their 
quota towards meeting the national exigency. For the present, we leave out 
of our calculation such savings as may be effected as a result of such action. 

As regards inspection, the only reduction we can suggest is that the pro· 
vision of lUI. 2,700 for additional staff and equipment in connection with 
inspection should be deleted. 

• (iz) Medical.-The senior Civil Surgeon is also Chief Medical Officer and 
gets a pay of lUI. 3,000 which is presumably shown in the public health 
grant. New Delhi also has a whole-time Civil Surgeon throughout the year. 
The other establisliments consist of 7 Assistant Surgeons and 16 others includ
ing Sub-Assistant Surgeons, Compounders, clerks and servants. 

Expenditure on Medical administration amounts to 5· 321akhs as below :-

(i) MedicaJ establishments • 

(ii) H(lSpitals and Dispensarieo 

(iii) Other grants-in-aid. contributions and SCholarships

(a) To Lady Hardinge MedicaJ College 
(b) Sebolarshipe to etudents of the above Colle1' • 
(6) Grant for venereal diseases. . • . . 
(d) Payment to MedicaJ College, Laho ... , for the cost of 

tuition of Delhi _dents • 

('.) X·ray Institute (in cbarge of au Assistant Surgeon) 

Medical expenditure has grown as shown below :-

• 

lis. 

69,600 

1.08,300 (including' 
lis 19,000 grants-in. 
aid and RB.I0,2OO for 
medical arrange
ments at New Delhi). 

3,14,500 
900 

6,000 

17,100 

16,600 

1913-14. 1921·22. 1924-26. 1926-26. 1926-27. 1027-28. 1928-29. 1929-30.1931-32. 

I'll 3'32 3·37 6·08 6·45 6'18 0·32 6'32 

The Chief Commissioner has offered savings of lUI. 800 on non-voted 
allowances and of Rs. 18,589 from certain voted items. They do not, how
ever, appear to be of a permanent character. Permanent savings of lUI. 24,680-
have since been offered by the Home Dep~e!'t 1ll!der this grant. 

Our proposals are :-

(a) We have already proposed [Chapter XIX, paragraph 7 (i), page 47. 
Part I of our Report] that one Civil Surgeon should move with. 
the Government of India between Delhi and Simi&. By way 
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of an explanation we may add that we had in mind" the fact that· 
the policy of locating some offices at Delhi and some at Simla· 
permanently would add to the work at both places or. to put it 
in other words, that three officers would have to do the same
work as has till now been done by four. We have taken a.ooount.. 
of a saving of Re. 12,000 on this a.ooount under the grant for 
Medical Services, and therefore shill estimate the saving under 
the Delhi grant at only Re. 6,000, the total of Re. 18,000 being 
just about one-ha.lf of the proviBion for the pay of the two Civil 
Surgeons at Simla. 

(b) The Chief Medica.l Officer gets a speciaJ pay of Re. 250. We find 
that this is the usual special pay given to a Civil Surgeon for 
acting as Chief Medical u:ffi.cer. In this grant, however, we find no 
provision for it under Medica.l, though we find there is a provision 
for a special pay of Re. 250 p. m. under publio health (Account 
VIII). If, as is likely, the apecial pay is given to one of the Civil 
Surgeons for acting as C. M. 0., we urge that it should be abolish
ed. If on the other hand it is for publio health work and if the
poet of Assiata.nt Director, Public Health, is abolished as pro
posed by us [vide below], the question of giving some specia.l pay 
8pecifically for public health work may be reconsidered. 

ic) As regards ill other m edica.l expenditure, we would accept the savings 
offered by the Home Department, tIiz., Re. 24,680. ' 

(d) As regards the grant-in-aid to the Lady Hardinge College we have 
no objection to GOvernment negotiating with the authorities of 
the College with a view to its reduotian. 

On our proposa.ls, total savings will be Rs. 30,680, or, say, ·31 Ia.kh. 
(z) Public Heo.ltk.-This is in charge of the Chief Medica.l Officer who

presumably gets a apecial pay of Re. 250 per mensem for it. In addition to 
this, New Delhi has a whole-time Assistant Director of Public Health, costing 

, . ; Re. 15,000 assisted by a Sanitary Superintendent (Re. 550) and two clerks. 
Outside New Delhi the 8lTa.ngements are entrusted to the loca.l bodies to whom. 
apecial grant&-in-aid are given. 

The total expenditure aggregates 2·07 lakhs as below :-

(a) Pay of officers and oot&blisbment (Rs. 3,000+15,000+ 
9,500+500forp""""8")' • • • • • 

(h) Travelling allowanooo • 
(e) Half cost of Healtb Officer and his Assistant. 
(d) Sb&rs of coot of SIUlit&ry _menta 
(e) Public HesJth gnmta to locs.! bodi .. 
(J) Gre.nt to MunicipsJ Committee, Delhi 
(g) Grant to Delhi Health Scbool 
(h) Expenditure for epidemic diee .... 
(i) B&CI<!riologics.! Laboratory • 

Expenditure has grown as below :-

28,100 
5,600 
9,000 

50,000 
59,000 
17,000 

6,000 
21,100 
11,200 

1913·14. 1921·22. 1924-25. 1925·26. 1926·27. 1927.28. 1928·29. 1929·30. 1931-32_ 

·27 
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The Cbief Commissioner originnUy offered a saving of Re. 13,610 but it 
is not known how much of it was of a permanent natura. Home Department 
i( J;I.OW prepared to offer a permanent saving of Rs. 20,730. 

Our proposals are :-
(a) We cannot understand why a olean healthy area like New Delhi 

with its wide spaces should need a very expensive health officer 
of the status of an Assistant Director of Public Health on 
Rs. 1,250 per moosem and, in addition, a Sanitary Superintsndent 
on Rs. 550 per mensem. The former post should be abolished. 
saving Rs. 15,000. The Chief Medical Officer of Delhi should. 
as Director of Public Health, be able to supervise health work 
over the entire district. In this connection paragraph (iz) 
81UJiI'a may be seen. A Sanitary Superintendent of the present 
status should suffiee for New Delhi in any ce.se ; but if the C. M,. O. 
cannot be given health work, and if, as we have proposed, the 
Assistant D. P. H.'s post is abolished, the appointment of a some
what senior health officer on about Re, 750 per mensem might 
become necessary. For the present we assume a saving of ouly 
Re. 15.000 and not of Re. 15,000 + 3,000. 

(b) A reduction of at least 10 per cent. in the provision of Re. 82,000 
for grants to local bodies (Re, 76,000) and to the Delhi Health 
School (Re. 6,000) should be made, saving Re, 8,200. In the 
light cf the Chief Commissioner's original offel' we think that 
the saving will be much larger than this, 

(0) A similar reduction should be made in the provision of Re. 12,200 
for ., Other charges--MisceUaneous" under Epidemic Diseases. 

(d) Such other economies not included in our proposals above as have 
been offered should be accepted, . 

(e) We estimate that the total savings will be nearly Re. 30,000. 
(xi) Other e"'Penditu~e,-This part of the grant, viz" Account IX, aggreo 

·gates Rs, 4,77,500. The table below shows its elements and the growth of 
expenditure on each :-

1924-25. 1925.26.11926.27. 1927.28,11928.29. 1929.30':1931.32. 

Najafgarh Jhil "05 ,06 -05 -02 -o! I ·06 

Ecclesiastical -30 -26 ·21 -25 -18 -19 1 ·22 
I 

Political • -18 -22 

Horticulture -14 -31 -52 -47 -52 -35 -39 

veterinary -11 ·14 

Co-operative .. -14 -17 

Industries -10 -10 -12 -14 -25 -27, '32 

Boilers and Factories. -01 -02 -03 ·03 '03 1 -04 

:Miscellaneous 4-20 3-98 3-69 3-74 3-64 3- 63 1 3-22 
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Under .. miscellaneous," gra.nts-in-aid are the la.rgest item of expenditure~ 
being over 80 per cent. of the total provision for 1931-32. 

. Home Department has offered R... 2,09,238, ma.inly on grant.-in-aid, oulr. 
of the total provision of R •. 4·775 Ia.khs •. We have no detailed informa.tion 
on this subject, but, presuming that the c .. use of Loca.l SeH-Governmenlt will 
not sufIer thereby, we recommend th .. t this offer ma.y be a.ccepted. If ill
does not include sa.vings on petty esta.bIishmente, we think an a.dditiona." 
R... 5,600 should be sa.ved under petty est&bIishments. On our proposa.le! 
re1a.ting to Ecclesiastical the provision of R... 22,400 for Eoole3iastical-Delhi 
Mould almost entirely go, Jea.ving ouly .. bout R... 2,240. Thus, tota.l sa.vings 
Under this Account .hould be 2·09 + ·06+·20 = 2· 35 Ia.khs. 
. . (7) Sfl,mJTTI4ry of samngs.-On our proposa.ls the total reduotion of eltpendi-· 

'tore (in Ia.khs) under 'this grant will be-

(a) Chief Commissioner .. ud his est&blishment '81, (b) District aiIminis
tra.tion ·63, (e) Direct dema.nds on Revenue '24, (tl) Ju!ltice
'17, (e) Jails ·21, (f) Police 1-20, (g) Educ&tion -03, (k) Medioa.! 
'31, (i) Public Hea.\th ·30 .. nd (j) Other hea.ds 2·35 = 6·25-
Ia.khs. 

We consider th .. t there is .till some 8CCpe fo, economy under Aoccunt 
IX, but we a.re una.ble to .. nalyse the position in detail. If this ... well ... such . 
... v:ings ... ma.y be effected in the gr .. nts-in-.. id (especi .. lly non-recurring gra.nts) 
to educa.tiona.! institutions a.nd the Lady Ha.rdinge Medica.l College .. re ta.ken. 
into oonsider .. tion, we hold that the total reduction of expenditure for the 
1932-33 budget will be over 6· 25 Ia.khs. Further, we think that in .. budget 
of the cha.ra.cter a.nd size of this gra.nt thera should be .. mi""" provision for
" prob .. bJe ... ving&'~. Although we ourselves maJte no·such .. deduct" provi
sion, there should be room for Finance Depa.rtment to do .0, even &iter effect.. 
is given to our proposa.\s. . .. . 
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CHAl'TER XVIll. 

'GRANT No. ,82.-ANDAMANS AND NICOBAB ISLANDS (41'22 LAKHS OR IN· 
CLUDING EXl'ENDITURE PROVIDED FOB IN OTHER GRANTS, 45·73 LAKHs). 

(l)·lntroduction.-These islands form a n&tur&! chain of a number of 
. 'islands, some of which are very small, in the eastern part of the Bay of Beng&!. 
'Their tot&! area is 3,143 square miles. The damp hot climate, equatorial in 
type, is enervatilJi and, broadly speaking, unsuitable to people from most parts 
~f India. Most of the area is still covered by dense equatori&! jungle. The 
interior gives shelter to some savage abor4>in&! tribes, whose numbers are not 
known. The islands produce some valuable timbers. There are about 2,200 
square miles of virgin forest, at least two· thirds of which is estimated to be 
capable of profitable working. The configuration of the islands is 
.exceptionally favourable both ,for the extraction and the shipment of timbers. 
·Cocoanuts are the princip&! produce of the Nicobars. The arable area 
is extremely small. Port Blair in South Andamans is the chief h .. rbour. 

The following tabie shows the population of the islands-til convict and 
(ii) tot&!-and its sexwise distribution and itj! growth during the census 

.decade 1921-1931 :-

Year of Census. 
Total population. Convict populatio D 

MaIo. Female. Total. In Jail. Outo! Total 
Jail. 

01921 20,793 6,293 27,086 11,532 

1931 19,702 9,761 29,463 485 7,053 7,538 

We are informed by the department that the islands are of considerable 
'strategic v&!ue for the navy. They are treated as a minor administration under 
the control of a Chief Commissioner assisted by a Deputy Commissioner, three 
.Assistant Commissioners, a Revenue Assistant, a Person&! Assistant, an agricul. 
tur&! officer and a part.time medic&! superintendent. 

The Chief Commissioner is treated &8 a Loc&! Government, even thongh 
he h&8 not got the financial powers of a Loc&! Government. He is &Iso the 
eessions court and tries all murder C&8eB. 

The sts1I's for medical, police, marine, commissari&t, j ail and other de. 
partments have been described in the relevant portions of paragraph 7. 

(2) Cmwict l'olicy.-Port Blair in South And&mans has been used since 
1858 &8 a pen&! settlement for prisoners from India sentenced to transporta
tion. Under the system in force prior to 1921 • convict used to be kept in 
the cellular j ail for the first six 190nths sf tar his arrival in the And&maD8. 
'Thereafter for a period of 9j years he remained a member of • labour corps. 
lived in b&rr&eks, W&8 fed and clothed by the State and earned a small gratuity 
in c&8h. After that he earned a " ticket of leave" and W&8 allowed to live a 
semi.independent life and to earn his livelihood. After a total period of 20 
to 25 years he W&8 released and had to leave the settlement. In addition to 
the convict \,:,pulation there was even before 1921 a permanent population of 
"loc&!·born ' persoll'! (abou,t 3,()()() aCcording to the 1921 Census), who found 
private employment m the islands as cultivators, traders or Government em· 
ployees 

~ .-
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Sinoo'"J.!l2i Government's accepted policy is' te ~U&lly aba9don the 
Anci&lD&ns 88 a penal settlement and te develop it as a free colony. In pur. 
-suance of that policy Government have taken the following measures. To 
-start with, as =y as possible of the convicts who had suffered' in health or 
had proved incorrigible in conduct were transferred te ja.ils in India. Trans· 
Jers from India were severely curta.iled and almost completely stepped':' '(Oon. 
"Victs were given various inducements te stay on as free settlers, viz., relaxation 
of conditions, grant of .. tickets of leave .. after a short period of probation and 
facilities for getting the convicts' wives from India. Tickets were also granted 
to convicts retained on Government work whereby they were·.paid wages on III 
sliding sCale according te skill. Convicts on the "rations and free clothing" 
basis were granted relaxations designed te remove the stigma of the. conviot 
state. Efforts were made te induce convicts te import their wives and families 
.and also to obtain convicts in Indian ja.ils te volunteer for transfer te the 
.Andamans. The success of the attempt te provide a population by the settle
:ment of married convicts is open te question, 

In the interests of the free population a new Regul~tion was promuIga.ted 
-rendering it p088ible te give grants of land with scope for development on III 
tenure which could extend up te 60 years and te enable s~ll holders to obtain 
"OCCupancy rights under easy .conditions. Convicts cultivating holding. were 
~ven the right te acquire from the day of their release occupancy rights in the 
holdings cultivated by them. These measures gave considerable stimulus 
1;0 agriculture and cocoanut and other plantations, Government also decided 
1;0 reclaim certain sWamps in the neighbourhood of the more thickly populated 
i'arts of the Settlement. . 

The result of this policy has been a decline in the numher of convicts 
"BJld an increase in that of the free population and also a change in the mental 
-outlook of the conviot resulting in his bearing and conduct, his ca.pa.oity for 
work and his general health. The ......... under cultiw.tion and plantation. have 
grown substantially. There is a larger proportion of self.supporters than. 
hefore. 

(3) 008f.-The 1931·32 provisions for Account I which rebtes te the B0-
o called " Conviot Settlement charges .. and Account III which relates te stamps 

inspootionsof moter vehicles and taqavi loans are 27·49 and ·11 bkhs respec. 
tively. The provision for Account n rebting teForests is 14·62 bkh •. The 
t.ots.l provision thus amounts te 42· 22 lakhs after taking inte consideration 
the deduction of 2 bkhs made under Forests for "probable savings". 
Besides, there is a total provision of 3·51Iakh. include:! in other granbe, 
~.g., census, civil works, pensions, refunds; ete. Total 45, 73 bkhs. 

The following table shows the increase or decrease of expenditure (in bkhs) 
-on the administration of the islands :-

1913· 1921· 1924· 1925: 1926· 1927· 1928. 192'9· 1930· 1931· 
~ _ a a n .,&. U,~ 

.convict 
Chargee. 

SettlemeDt, 16'12 34'9127'1326'0926'6923 '7823'8729 '3782'40 27'49 

!Fo_tAI " 2'7612'8711'5411'3412'2014'6013'2916'8718'1514'62 
ACOODQt In·Stamp. '06 '06, '01; '111 'W '10 ·n 

and Miscellaneous. 
Civil Works 
Pensions 

• \'67 1'00 2'62 1'35 1'36· 1"57 1'.0 2'88 3'40 '3'28 
• '93 '06 '09 '06 '06 '07 '06 '06 '06 

~----------------
Not&-For a true picture 'of the growth of expeDditure ... rtBin adjustmenfa must he 

JDBde. w .. (') the cost of the'R. I. M ....... I included in the IIguieo forsteBm01'8 and station 
obipo should he ezcluded, (ii) the """' .... ri .. on BCOOun$ of .ommiBBBriat up to 1926.27 
should he excluded and (';;) the noa.,.,.,urring portion of civjfwork,s should he excluded. 
Ia the aboence of the ne.......-y detailed information'" do not atte!npt to give ____ Iv 
adjusted flgureo. .---. 
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(4) 'Growth of co.<!.-:-There is, however, no doubt that tbe expenditure
on the administration of the islands as a free co~ony has grown. Mr. Jukes 
remarked that between 1924-25 and 1929-30 there had been .. a true growth 
of approximately 12·35 lakhs, of which 8·75 represente non-recurring items_ 
Of the. balance of 3·60 as much as 2·37 under Forests is more than covered 
by growth in forest revenues and the residue of I· 23 is the result of the policy 
of developing the islands as a free settlement". Mr. Jukes' remarks were 
based on the 1929-30 budget figures_ Compared with these the 1931-32 pro
visions show growth or decline of expenditure as below :-

(i) Superintendence '58, (ii) Medical ,13, (iii) Police '10, ('tI) Marine 
minWl I· 21, (v) Commissariat mi1lWl '10, (vi) Miscellaneous . 08, 
(vii) Miscellaneous jail charges mi1lWl 2-32, (viii) Steamers. 
minWl '35, (i<t) Works mi1!Wll·07. 

would only offer certain explanations for a correct understanding of th_ 
figures. 

The provision for" convict subsistence allowance" (vi •• , ·25 in 1931-32) in 
the budget for " superintendence" is a. new feature arising out of the present 
conviot policy and to a certain extent is a set-off a.gainst the decline of expendi. 
t;ure under jail-charges. The provision for" marine" varies according to the· 
need for repairs and for supplies. Commissariat charges in 1929-30 were gross. 
and not net. Miscellaneous jail charges should go down as the accepted con· 
vict policy gets time to work itself out. The only important changes in regard 
<to the station ship are that the charter money has gone up from 2·82 to 3' 3~ 
owing to a. steamer of larger capacity being chartered; the.estimated recoverie .. 
from the Forest Department are also less. As regards .. works" the provision 
has varied mainly according to the estimated need for money for the reclama
tion of salt swamps_ 

(5) Revenue.-The revenue of the islands is shown in the following table. 
Practically speaking, the whole of it is derived from forests. The revenue shown 
under" jails and convict settlements" contains little besides the adjustment 
of recoveries from other departments on account of the hire of convicts a.nd 
the sale of .tores. Prior to 1926-27 recoveries from the Forest Department on 
account of the s"vices of the steamers were credited ... Forest Revenue; these
are now shown as a deduction from the expenditure on the steamers. 

Taxes on Income . 
l.and_ 

Excise • 

Stamps. 

Jails, etc. 

Foresta • 

Civil Works • 

!4i.soellaoeous 

'rotalllevenueo 

'lot81 Es:penditure . 
!Exce8a or Es:penditu1e • , * , 

1913- 1924- 1925- 1926- 1927- 1928- 1929- 1930- 1931-
~ ~ ~ K ~ ~ ~ L • 

-u ·13 ·13 ·a '14 ·11 '18 ·IT 

,119 .~ '!l6 ·49 ·66 '80 -1t6 ·66 

'O~ '07 '06 '10 ·17 ·16 -17 ·IT 

·05 ·01 '06 ·05 ·06 -06 ·07 ·OT 

5'33 '·31 1·89 2·77 1-'86 2·54 2·75 2-74 

1·26 8'91 11·71 14·18 15·01 20·07 19'23 20·-16· 

'05 '07 ·11 .-19 ·11 .~ '1~ 

·02 

8·84 13·21 14'00 l4.·28 17·34 18:09 23'7.23-18 24·17 

!(t'M 4!-'35 38'9! 40'31 39·96 38·81 46·35 150·88 42·22 

11.'7Q 28-14 24·08 26·03 22·62 %0·72 2NIl 21·00 18·05 
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(6) DepslfrlleMll ~.~The following teductiorls have been proposed 
uder the yarioaa heeds excblding fO!eSts, flit., 

A. 8u)Ierinte"de-. • 
B. Medical 
C. PoR ... 
"b •. Matins 
E. CJommia;ariat • 

Jf.~. 

G. Jail CImrgeo • 
H. S. S. Maharaja 
~. Station Ship 
J. Wofb 

Total 

:Sa.. 
11,100" 

• . 18,980 
•• :: 13,100 

1,800 

,. 

23,600 
.,600 

~O,440 

25,000 
31,000 

3,23,000 

6,26,380 

The total expenditure under these heads amounts to lts. 21,49,000 ami. the 
proposed cut works out to .. bout 19 per cent. Excluding J-work.. the out 
llJIlounta to about 12 per cent. 

As regards Foresta, the department holds that no ooDSidetabie teduationa 
can be made witheut dectmg the revenues wbicb. amo1IlIf; to Be. 20 lakha 
against && HpBnditure of about Be. 14t lillrt, but the department teln&rD 
tb.&t a sa.ving .,f Re. 00,000 may be efectei. . 

('i) Q1111Iropo~:-
(A) Account 1. 

(i) Superinrendence.-{a) As in the case of Delhi, we think the administra
tion of these islands should be plooed on the footing of a district. We reaJise 
that the head of this adm:i:oiatratio!lln&1 soIlletlmea have to ta.l!;e decisiona on 
important questions and act 011 his 01Vn initi .. tive. Even then we think that 
a senior district; officer should suffice. lie lI1&y be caJIed Commissioaer but 
his pay should be on the senior 1. C. S. scale (wbich applies to army officers 
holding posts borne on the I. C. S. cadre) 'fIl11,8 a special pay of about Its. 250. 
We may add that prior to 1920 the pa.y !)f this po$t was Re. 2,500--100--3,000. 
. Apart from the Chief Commissioner, th~ are 7 officers, "'z., A Deputy 
Commissioner, 3 Aesistant Commissioners, a Revenue A.ssist&ut, a Personal 
Assistant to the Chief Commissioner and an AgriculturaJ Officer. For .. tota.! 
popula.tion of about 27,000 we consider a genera.! administratiolll on this scaJe 
excessive and we propose that the number of these offioers should he !eGluoed 
from seven to six. The provision of Re. 1,800 for MedioaJ Superintendence 
should be deleted. The Civil Surgeon's totaJ emolwnents appea.r to uS to 
justify our proposaJ. 

I On these proposaJs the savings would be about Rs .. 36,000 pi1J8 By. 1,800 
==say, ·381skh. 

(b) In 1929·30 and 1930.31, establishttlents numbered 71 and 09St ·78 a.nd 
• 86lakh respectively; lor the current year the strength is 78 a.nd the ,oost 
1·30 Ja.khs. We observe that the sudden growth of expenditure is ma.inly 
due to the introduction of .. convict subsistence aJiowance." But even if this 
provision were omitted from caJoulation, the eost 'Would still be 1'01). 
We do not think that the present aooepted'polioy in rsgard to the Andamana 
justifies tile growth of such expenditure sO f88t and 'We propose that the cost 
should be brought down by 15 per cent., saving _Iy & 19,000. 

. " 
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(e) As rega.rds aJ!owances, we observe that the actuals were Re. 42,040 in 
1926·27, Re. 39,103 in 1928.29 and Re. 58,330 in 1929·30. Theee included the 
Chief Commissioner's sumptuary aJ!owance (.anctioned in 19211 for the first 
time), which on our proposals would not he needed any longer. Even if the 
head of the administration C<?ntinpes tj> he. designa,ted Chief Commissioner, 
we propose thai it should he cut out, saving Rs. 2,400. The reduction of the 
numher of officers arid establishments proposOO by us must involve the reduc
tion of the provision' of Rs. 66;700 for other 1iJI0wances: We propoee that the 
aggregate provillion lbr 1932·33 should be redlloed fromRe. 69,100 to Rs. 47,600 

(d) The pTovis\on fpr ~ants~in.a.id, ';"ntrlbutions, etc., (A.4) should 
simila.rly be red!loed .by a~ least Rs. 1,200 ; this proposal assumes the reduction 
of two po.ts of officers entitled to the concession of p .... ages fot self and 
fa.miIy. • - . . . . . . 

(e) On our proposals the total reduction of expenditure will he ·81 lakh 
as against Re. 17,160 offered by the Home Depa.rtment. 

(ii) Medwd.-The 1931.32 "p~villion is 1·78 lakhs against ·88 in 1926-
27, 1·30 in 1928.29 and 1· 66 in 1929·30. There are now five medical officers; 
in 1928-29 there were three and in 1929·30 four. The cost on account of the 
pay of medical officers h ... gone up from Re. 35,321 in 1928·29 and Re. 41,463 
in 1929·30 to Re. 60,200 in the current year. The islands have as ma.ny as 
nine civil and convict hospitals and ten dispensaries. Home Department 
has offered a perma.nent saving of Re. 16,980. We do not consider this 
adequate. In our opinion the budget has grown too fast. After making due 
aJ!owance for va.rious considerations, we think the medical expenditure should 
he brought down to the level of 1928·29,i.e., to 1·30J.a.khs. SavingsRs.·48 
lakh. In this connection the special pay of Rs. 300 to the junior medical 
offioers, who are drawn from the I. M. D., should he revised. 

(iiW Police.-The Anda.ma.ns police is largely milita.ry in character, i.nd 
is ma.nned by a Commauda.nt "(actual pay, Re. 1,235 pl!u the India.n Army 
Allowance of Re. 200 plus a special pay of Re. 350) and a Deputy Superin
tendent (actual pay, Re. 300 plus a special pay of Re. 100). The force consists 
of 611 men and a boat crew; only 54 of the men are the civil police. The 
following table shows the growth of expenditure :-

192'-26. 1925.26. 1926·27. 1927·28. 1928·29. 1929·80. 1931·32. 

2'53 2·61 2·55 2'71 2·91 2·95 

Under the present accepted policy, we do not see the justification for the 
growth of expenditure under this head. In our view it should go down gra
duaJly. Home Depa.rtment has offered a saving of Re. 13,100. Further it haa 
proposed to reduce the establishments by 40. We recommend that the pro· 
vision should he reduoed by 15 per cent., i.e., by about Re. 45,000. ! 

The policy of employing an a.rmy officer as Comma.nda.nt and paying him I 
the a.rmy aJ!owance and a large special pay should he reVised; we hold! 
that the time has now arrived for initiating seriously the policy of converting ; 
the And8JJJans police from an a.rmed milita.ry battalion into a civil police I" 
force. 

(iv) Marine.-The isla.nds have some ha.rbours which necessitate the main-
: tenance of a ma.rine depa.rtment; the 1931·32 provision for this department is 
1'72 lakhs net. The staff consists of an Engineer and Ha.rbour Master (pay, 
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lh. 750) and an establishment numbering 72 •. The growth 6f perma.nent.estia.lI
liehment and that of expenditure (in Ia.khs) other than that on thefluc~ting 
item of ma.rine supplies are shown in the following table :-

lU24- lU26-
26. 26. 

No. of establisbmenfB 

lU26- lU27. 1928· lU2U. 
27. 28; ~U. 80. 

67 68 68 .. 72 

lU31 •. 
32. 

711 

Total oost of .. Marine" '47 '48 '67 ·63 '72 ·.76 . 84 

Home Depa.rtment ha.a offered a saving of Re. 1,600 under the marine 
grant but we consider it quite inadequate. In our opinion a reduction of 10 
per cent. (= 17,230) is the minimum that ~hould be effected. 

The marine department supplies coaJ to the R. I. M. veaseIs alao.The 
price charged for coa.i so supplied should be ca.iculated SO a.a to include a pro. 
portionate share of a.Il overhead expenses, if thi, is not b~ing done already. 

(II) Commis8IJria1.-This department is maintained for the supply of 
rations to the convicte and to troops and the police stationed in the ia\a.nda. 
It a.Iao supplies meat, milk, flour and butter to the offici&! population. It is 
administered by a Commisaa.ria.t 'officer belonging to the Indian .Anny, who, 
in addition to his p .. y (a.ctua.! p"y, Re. 655) gete a staff pay of Re. 350 and a 
speci&! p .. y of Re. 100. The P'lrma.nent.eatab\¥l~nt consists of 7. The 
following table shows the growth of expenditure.:-

Pay and ..nowanoes, _ and 
ecmtmgenoies 

Supp~ 

Bakery 

Dairy 

Sl&ugbter bouae 

Other cha.rges 

Becoveries • 

.Net oost of supplies 

Total coot • 

lU26. 1927. lU2S. lU2U. lU30., lU31· 
. 27. 28. 2U. 30: 31. 32. 

·18 '18 ·lU ·19 ·lD '21 

·07 ·09 ·08 ·08 ·08 '11 

·13 ·12 ·13 '18 ·17 ·48 

·49 ·38 ·37 ·09 ·30 ·67 

2·32 1·30 ·49 l·n 1·10 2·32 

-·60 -·U7 

3'01 1·89 1·07 1·46 1·16 ;·00 
3·20 2·07 1·20. 1·06 1·34 . 2·72 

It will be observed that comParad with the a.ctUa.!s of 1928.29, 1929·30 
and 1930·31 the net tot .. l cost h&8 gone up by over a la.kh, and is a.imost 
double of the average (1·42) of those three years. The Chief Commissioner, 
while offering a tota.isaving of ·23 la.kh, expllfins this sudden and la.rge growth 
&8 being due to the inclusion of freight cha.rges. We cannot a.ccept this or the 
statement that " the only fa.ct which can lead to a marked reduction in the 
cost of these services is a decrea.se in the number of convicte .. &8 a valid rBa.son 

r a cogent expla.na.tion. The convict popula.tion is, we presume, declining 
not growing. During the last few year. prices too h .. ve been deolining 
not rising.· We agree with Home·Depo.!"tment in holding" that further 

nomies Gould be effected by tightening up control, e.g., by retluci.ng wastage 
nd rigid' scrutiny of indents, and would only add that prioes for m3at, milk, 

J[ 2 ' 
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Sour, butter, etc., supplied to the police, the troops and the civilian popula
tion should be so regulated as to equalise them, as far as practioable, with 
prices which would be charged in .. free competitive m .. rket. Action along
these lines should enable the commissariat department to run without suoh 
heavy losses as appear to have been inoulTed. We propose that the net, 
budget should be brought down to about the level of 1928.29, saving 1·46 
la.khs in place of the saving of ~ •. 23,500 oftered by Home .Department. 

In this connection we think that a cheaper agency should be employed 
for the administration of the cotnmiss8.riat. As the daily ration strength of 
the detachment of British troops stationed in the islands is only about 135-
men, we do not see why the commissariat officer should be such an expensive 
army man. We m .. y explain th .. t the present officer'. pay ill Rs. 655 .. nd 
his extr .. emoluments, VIZ., 350 and 100, .. mount to over 70 per cen'. of his 
pay. 

(vi) The miscellaneons departments maintained in the isl .. nds and their' 
cost .. re shown in the following table ;- , 

- Veterinary 

Education 

~ Registration, etc. 

Total 

1024-25. 1926.27. 1928·29. 1929·30. 1930·31. 

.04, 

·24 

'03 

'31 '73 

The establishments consist of 2 veterinary assistants with some temporary. 
est&blishment; 29 teach_, a trea.sn:rer and a clerk and a. registration clerk. : 

. We agree that with the growth of the" free " popul .. tion and .. n increa.se 
in the numhr of children born in the islands the demand for educational 
facilities m1lst grow. We therefore propose that the education budget should, 
remain as it is. ExpenditlU'e on the other departpwnb was ·12 lakh in 1928-
29 and 1929·30; the 1931-32 provision for them is '18. We think it should 
be brought back to somewhere near the level of 1928-29 or 1929-30. Allowing 
for growth due to the accrual of increments we tbink it should be reduced by. 
the amount, viz., Rs. 3,600, offered by Hoine Departmimt on the whole of this 
portion of the grant. . . i 

(vii) Mi8ceUa1lWU8 jail ckargea.-The 1931-32 provision for this is 6'90' 
lakhs and includes Rs. 20,500 for clothing, Rs. 39,600 for passage money and: 
payments to witnesses attending criminal courts, Re. 5,38,000 for subsistence I 
money, Rs. 20,700 for forest supplies and Rs. 100 for j .. il press supplies. These : 
items depend on the relative proportions of the convict population in and out 1 
of jail and for purposes of a tree comparison we propose to leave them out of] 
our calculation. The expenditure on the other items in this part of the grant, 
bas varied as below ;-

Pay of Establisbmente _ 

ADowao ... of EstabJi8hment. 

ContlDgEoDciea 

19!4. 1925. 1926. 1927. 1928 1929· 1930- 1931-
26. 26. 27. 28. 29. ZO 31. 32. 

·48 '45 ·46 .50 -.e .51 .52 ·53 

·OC ·OC. '·04 ·06 '04 -05 ·05 ·06 

• '12 '12 ·12 '12 ·15 ·13 -12 .n. 
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The jail population haa been declining and we think the strength of es· 
tablishments should also go down; in fact we observe that the present numbilr, 
m., 30, is the sa.me aa in 1928·29. We agree with the Chief Commissioner and 
Home Department that the rats of subsistence money whioh used to be Rs. 11 
per mensem should not be reduced below Rs. 10 per mensem. It is not poBBible 
for us to an&!yse the position further and we recommend that the saving off~ 
by Home Department, viz., Rs. 70,440 wlich includes about Rs. 60,000 on 
;mbsistence money for convicts out of jail. be aocepted. 

(",iiI SW1tmet' "Maharaja" .-Government have chartered from the 
Asiatic Steam Navigation Company a steamer, the" Maharaja" which plies 
between these islands and Ca.lcutta., Rangoon and Madras. The charter costs 
Rs. 4·34, la.khs a year. The only fluotuating items which are amenable to 
appreciable reduction are the cost of coa.!, Indian port expenses and "other 
-charges". The provisions for these were Rs. 53,M2, Rs. 68,321 and Rs. 21,360 
in 1929·30 ; in the 1931-32 budget they are Rs. 60,000, Rs. 68,000 and Rs. 24,800 
respectively. Aga.iiist the groM expenditure there are recoveries, mainly 
from the forest department. 

Home Department has o,ffered a saving of Rs. 25,000, mz., Rs. 16,000 
oOn the cost of coa.!, Rs. 8,000 on port expenses and Rs. 1,000 on other oharges. 
It is proposed to reduce the number of sailings between the islands and the 
Indian ports. We recommend that this offer be a.coepted. Since the prices 
·of coa.! and other materiaJs have fa.llen, we do not consid~r ~t at a.ll djfIicult 
to effect the proposed saving. 

We mWlt, however, observe that prima facie the charter money, mz., 
-4·32 la.khs appears to J18 to be extremely high for a steamer for this purpose. 
During the present trade depression steamers can'be purchased oheap and in 
our opinion it will be a sound investment to buy up a steamer or two outright; 
in 1930 the estimated capita.! cost of a 'steamer for this purp08!1 was £60,000. 
The present charter expires in September 1933. We do not know whether 
-there is any provision fOl terminating it after giving a stipulated or a reasonable 
notice. In any oase we propose that the matter should be investigated. 

(,zl Station. skip.-The administration maintains a station ship, which 
plies mainly between the islands and ma.kes trips to Rangoon and oooasiona.lly 
-to :&iadras. It is also used for the transport of troops. To a.ll intents and 
purposes it is a seoond steamer serving the islands. The oharter costs 
Rs. 3,39,200 and the tota.! provision is 4·540 lakhs gross and ~'04 ne~. This 
steamer was chartered only recently and therefore comparison with eicpendi. 

, 1;ure in previous years can afford little gbidanoe, Home Department has 
, oOffered a saving of Rs. 31,000, mz., Rs. 15,000 on the cost of coa.!, Rs. 15,000 
on Indian port expenses and Rs. 1,000 on other oharges. It is also proposed 
-to reduce the number of sailings. We reoommend its acceptance. We also 
endorse the Home Department's suggestion that this ship should be used for 
the duty of tending lighthouses a.!ong the Burma coast. The need for a station 
ship should be re-ooll!!idered. ' 

i (zl WorkB.-The 1931-32 provision is 3·23 la.khs. It was intended for 
the recIa.mation of certain sa.!t swamps. This work hIlS been oompleted at a 
tota.! cost of 16'10 la.khs against the origina.! estimate of 14la.khs. It is un. 
likely that any provision will be needed for 1932-33. The budgetary position 
should therefore improve autoInatica.lly by 3·23 la.khs in 1932-33. 

(xiI In a budget of the character and size of this grant we hold that there 
.. hould be a .... 1IIU8 provision for" rrobable savings ". In the origina.! budget 
'for 1930-31 there was a provision 0 1'50 la.khs for this purpose; in the revised 
budget the amount was reduced to 1 lakh. The 1931-32 budget has no suoh 
provision in this aooount, though we note that there is a minus provision 
f 2lakb. in Acoount U. In our opinion there should be room for Finance .. 
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Department to provide for some '," probable savings .. in this account in the 
1932-33 budget even after effect is given to our proposals. But, we shall 
leave out of our calculation such savings as Finance Depart'l1ent may 
be able to effect. 

(xii) On our proposals the reduction of expe~diture in Account I will be 
7·90 Ia.khB. , 

(B) Account II. 

(xiii) This account relates to Foresta. The gross provision for 1931-32 is 
16·62 la.kbs, but there is a minus provision of 2 lakhs for "probable savings". 
The following table shows the rise· or fall of expenditure on certain items reo 
lating to the exploitation of the forests in the islands :-

1924- 1925- 1928- 1927. 19Uo 1929. 1930. 1931. 
25. 26. 27. 28. 29. 30. 31. 32. 

Removal 7·41 7·45 7·36 8'07 8·12 9·60 9·70 11·11. 

Livestock. stores. eto. 1'33 2·04 2·45 1·56 2'18 1·73 1·83 1·45 

Communications, etc. ·67 ·11 ·23 ·03 ·14 ·10 ·10 ·16 

ConseJ'vancy, etc. 10·12 9·93 10·65 10·03 10·95 11·76 11·80 13·17 

Establishments, etc. 1·41 1·42 1·55 1·45 1·68 I·M 1'57 2·11 

Total of Account n 11·53 11·M 12·20 14·50 13·36 16·87 18·18 18·62 

The superior staff maintained Consists of a Chief Forest Officer, two 
Deputy Conservators, five Extra Assistant Conservators, a Veterinary Officer 
and an Accounts Officer. The establishments number 84 to which has been 
added in 1931-32 an engineer and 18 others. It will be seen that the net cost 

. of officers and establishments has jumped up from 1·57 in 1930-31 to 2'11 
in 1931-32. Apart from a decrease in the share charged to "Capital ", the 
principal reasons for the upward jump iu-e the appointment of the new ·staff 
and additional provision for temporary establishments. 

Receipts from forests are estimated at 20· 14 Ia.khB. 
The Chief Commissioner offered for 1931-32 a saving of 1·46 Ia.khB from 

the net grant of 14·62 lakhs. A permanent saving of • 50 lakh has since 
been suggested by Home Department. We do not oonsider the offer ade
quate_ For the exploitation of forests of this size the staff employed appears 
to us excessive, and in our opinion two officers' posts-A Deputy Conser· 
vator'. and an Extra Assistant Conservator's-ehould be brought under reo 
duction. We do not see the need for' the new staff sanctioned with effect from 
1931-32_ There appears to be ample room for savings under head .. A ", 
i.e., "Conservancy, maintenance and regeneration ". We think it should not 
be diffioult to repeat In 1932-33 the savings totalling 1·46 lakhs which the 
Chief Commissioner offered in respect of the current budget. We propose 
that the budget for 1932-33 should Ile reduced by 1· 50 Ia.khB and the provisiona 
under A·l and B-2 should be specially scrutinised, 80 as to yield a aaving of 
l' 50 lakhs in all. 

(C) Aerount III. 

• (xi,,) 0i1Iw ezpe1Iditure.-The only item of importance in this aooount is 
.,the provision of ·10 lakh for the writing 011 of irrecoverable taqavi loans. 
In respect of 1931-32 the Chief Commissioner offered to ~save RB. 4,000 and 
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" Home Depariiment recommended the acceptance of the oller .• We observe, 
however, that the actual expenditure was Ba. 9,600 in 1928-29 &lid Ba. 10,049 
in 19"29-30.. We therefore propose to leave this Account 88 it is. 

Bll!tIlmDl'!/ of BIJtIioogB.-& om proposaJs there will be a tDtal reduction of 
expenditure of 7'90 pUll 1-00 = 9'40 Jakhs_ 

(8) G-..l scnaiR¥.-In this grant we have found numerous cases of • 
what appears to us to be over-budgetting &lid lack of adequate control over the 
growth of expenditure. As illustrations we may mention (II) the 1931-32 
provisions for the bakery, the dairy, the alaughter-hoWll!8, other commissariat 
chal-ges, cost of coal foathe S.S ... Maharaja" and the station ship, (b) the fact 
thaj; a Iao-ger-aized steamer was chartered for service 88 a station ship &lid 
(e) the growth of the staff, e.g., the number of medical officers. Some decline 
of expenditure should have been the normal result of the preeent accepted 
policy in regard to the convict settlement ; in fact we observe that, broadly 
speaking, the 1endency is towards an increase. We have come to the conclu
sion that the entire position -m a thorough ocrutinyon the spot by a Finance 
officer and we propose that it should be undertaken 88 early as poesible. In 
this connection, the need for a second steamer to serve as the station ship should 
&\so be reviewed in the light of our obeervations in lIUb-para (ixi-

(9) COIIdUllioroB 118 to fi~ prtJ8'ptd8.-A striking feature of the ad
ministration of theee isIands is the 'very great excess of expenditure over ..... 
venues. This is the inevitable result of the past history of the isIands as a 
pen&I settlement. The Inehcape Committee observed that the pte-...... 
excess of expenditure over revenues, which was 11· 70 Ia.kha, had threataoed 
to grow to 34·48 lskhs &lid made proposaJs for the reduetion of the gap by 
~'48 Iakha. Even then the """""" would have been about 30 lskhs. It has 
been substantially reduced eince as .. result of the new policy adopted in 
1921. If the heavy outlay of 1~ ·10 lskhs on the reclamation of salt swa.mpI . 
financed in the last three yean be left out of account, the average """""" of 
expenditure over revenues is gradually decJiniDg. The preeent policy should 
lead to a growth of forest and other revenues. Under the proposaJs we are 
making the gap will be nanowed still further to about 8 Ia.khs, 80 that, whether 
the isIands are to remain as part of India proper or are to be made over to a,' 
sepuated Burma, they will cease to be the heavy financial burden which they 
have been in the past. 
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CHAPTER JrrX, 

GRANT No. 86.-EXl'lINDITtllIJI nr ENGLAND UlIDIm TBJI OONTROf, or TBlI 
SIIORETABT OF STATII FOB INDIA. (34' 77 lakhs). 

GRANT No. 87.-EXPIINDITtllIJI nr ENGLAND UNDIIB THIll CONTROL Oil THIll 
HIGH CollDlISSIONIIB IIOB INDIA. (75'14 LA1tH8). 

(1) Ezplo/lIati<m of grantB.-(A) The net grant of 34·77 lakhs for the 
India Office may be eet out aa below :-

(i) Salaries of establisbmenta (27·09)mmu. recoveriesfrom the 
. Britisb Exchequer (13·8) • . • • . • )4.01 

(ii) India Office expenses· Postage and telegrams (1,03) contingen. ... ..os (2'19), ptherexpenditure (. ~ 7) """'" recov~ries (1·21) 2.18 
(m) Audit establiebmenta (2,26) "....". recoveri .. from the 

Britis~ E!xchequer (. 44) and portion ohargeable to High 
ConuJl1S8loner (1·03). . . • . ., .79 

(w) Contrib.ution to ~ of Natione (9'03) and other expendi. 
ture m that conoection ('80) . . . . . 9'83 

(v) Miscellaneous civil oharges of which stationery and printing 
(1'5~ groee BoIj.d 1·08 net) aod Secret Servi .. expenditure 
(1,07) are the largest single items • 7'96 

Total 34'77 

(B) The High Commissioner's grant of 75·14 lakhs for 1931-32 consists of 
the following itsms (for details vide table in paragraph 8) :-

(i) High Commissioner and his offiee 
(ii) Education Department • 
(iii) Stores Department • • _ • • 
(w) Trade Department. . • . . • 
(v) Portion of cost of India Office Audit establiehment. . 
(vi) Granta·in-aid ('13), unforeesen chargee (·03) and other 

oharges (·35) . • • . • . • • 
(vii) Recoveries, vk., Ca) surcharges OD stores for central II com. 

merciaJ departments" (2'61), and for provincial govem· 
menta (2'41), (b) proviDcialshare of cost of establisbmenta 
for issue of leave salaries, pensions etc. (2·88) and' of the 
Education Department (1'91) • • • • . 

Net. _ • • • 
(m») Disb1ll'8emeots by High Commi88ioner on instmctioD8 from 

India--ma.in1y leave salaries, pensions etc. 

Total 

12·1!O 
1·33 
~7'24 

2·03 
\·03 

'51 

-9·81 

35·13 

(0·01 

75·14 

(2) Con/l'ol.-Though nominally the administrative control over the 
High Commissioner's Office is vested in the Commerce Department, the 
demand for the grant is presented by the Fina.nce Department and in fact 
eeveral departments of Government purport to oontrol the various parts of 
it. Budget control as such must be_iIlIlJJect.ive. 

The demand for the voted portion of the India Office estimates is presented 
to the Indian Legislature by the Fina.nce Department. The Secrete.ry of State 
is, however, empowered by.section 2(2) of the Government of India Act, 1919, 
to "superintsnd, direct and control all !lets, operations which reIs.te to the 
government or revenues of India and all grants of salaries, gratuities and 
allowances and all other payments and charges out of, or on, the revenues of 
India". except where a devolution Or delegation of his powers baa taken pIs.ce. 

- . 
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(3) Hist.orieaL-Pri£>r tD 1920.21- t.ba India Office performed Qat only polio 
-tical funotiona but &1&0 .. &@llDOY .. work on beb.BJf of the Gow1'llJll8nt of India. 
Under the provisions of Section 22-A of the Government of India Aot, 1919, a 
High (hmmissioner WIIB appointed in 1920-21. The whole cost of his office '11'80$ 

intended tD be, and is, a charge on Indian revenues a.nd he waa tD .. perfOl'lll f01' 
India functions of agency, a.a distinguished from political functions, a.naJcgoua 
to those now performed in the offices of the High (hmmissionel'B of the Domi
nions ". StDres and Studenta' Depsrtmenta and certain minor mattal'B weN 

transferred en 1st OctDber 1920 and further transfers of work were made on 
1st April 1921 and 1st April 1922. 

(hncurrentIy with the provision for the appointment of a High (hmmis • 
.sioner, the Government of India Aot as revised provided that .. the sa.iary of 
the Secretary of State· sha.\l be paid- out -of moneys provided by Pa.rlia.ment, 
.and the salaries of his under-secretaries a.nd any other expenses of his depart. 
ment may be paid out of the revenues of India, or out of moneys provided by 
Parliament", a.nd similarly, that the.sa.ia.l:ies IIdld aJIowa.noes of the members of 
the Council of India may be paid from either of these sources. A Committee 
.appointed tD oonsUlBr the a.\looa.tion. of tbe b~ance of the expenditure of the 
India. Office, after transfer of cel'tllm of ita funotions to the High Commissioner, 
Z'OOOmmended that :-

(i) the aa.\a.ry of the Parlia.mentary Under-Secreta.ry of State as weU 
a.a the salary of the Secretary of State be dIlQnitely p1a.oed on, 
the British Parlia.mentary vote ; 

(ii) in the case of the remaining expenditure a distinction be drawn 
between the oha.rges incidental to the political and administra. 
tive duties of the Secretary of State, acting as a Minister, and the 
agency business still oonducted by the India. Office on behalf of 
the Indian authorities; and 

(iii) that under this arrangement the British Treasury be liable for - . ' .. ' 

(a) the saJaries a.nd expenses (and ultimately pensions) of a.\l eflioii.ls· 
a.nd other persons engaged in the political and administrative 
work of the oflioe a.a distinct from the agency work, . and 

(b) a proportionate share determined with regard tD the 4istinction 
laid down in (a) of the cost of maintenance of ,the India. 
Oijioo, -

the exact sum payable under (a) and (b) respeotively to be dete=inBd 
by agreement between the Secretary of State and the Treasury from 
time to time. 

Deteiled ca.ioulations to give effect to this settlement were worked out by a 
departmenta.! committee which recommended that for a period of fj.ve years 
from the 1st of April 1920 the Treasury should make to the India Office an 
.annual lump sum contribution whioh would remain constant for that period. 
In pursuance of these recommendations, the sa.iaries of the Secretary of State 
and Pa.rlia.mentary Under-Secretary are now charged on the .Parlia.mentary 
votes a.nd a grant-in-aid in respect of the India Office is made by the 
Treasury. The grant-in-aid for 1920-21 WIIB, in the first instance. fixed a~ 
£72,000 on the basis of the 1920-21 estimates; but late' in the year, OD 
-the basis of a revised estimate submitted by the India OJllce. it was fixed at 
136.000 per annum for the period 1920-21 to 1924-20. 
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Subsequently, In the course of 1921-22 lIB a result of a reduction In the rate 
of • bonus' due to the fa.ll In the cost of living, the Secretary of State In Council 
offered to relax the agreement to the extent of conceding to the Imperial reve
nues a proportionate share of any economy that could be effected in the esti
mates for 1922-23 lIB compared with the figures on whicb the subsidy WIIB based.. 
This resulted In the grant-In-aid being reduced to £113,500 which WIIB distribut
ed among the main a.ccou~t heads lIB follows :-

Gross Contribu. Net 
expenditure. tion. e::rpenditure. 

£ £ £ 

General Administration 252,700 101,400 151,300 

Audit. 13,700 5,800 7,900 

Stationery ""d l'rinting 14,000 6,300 7,700 

Total 280,400 113,500 166,900 

This reduction did not take fully Into a.ccount the reorganisation of the 
establishmente then contemplated in the India Office on the lines la.id down for 
the administrative offices of the British G<>vernment. If allowance had been 
made for this, the grant-in-aid would have been fixed at a sum of £122,000, 
representing a saving of £8,500 to Indian revenues. 

(4) G1'owth of e:I:penditure.-We have given under each grant various 
tables to show b,ow expenditure has varied. Here we shall give some tables 
to show the variation of expenditure and the growth of staff in the India Office 
and the High Commissioner's office lIB ,Parts of an organisation which WIIB once 
unitary-

, (i) The total establishmentS of the India Office just prior to the institution 
of the High Commissioner numbered 1,135, but this was an abnormally inflated 
number due ,to the aftermath Gf the war_ In spite of the devolution and 
delegations in favour of the G<>vemment of India and the province. and the 
inauguration of the Indian Stores Department the staffe in the two offices 
numbered 1,194 viz., 690 in the India Office and 544 (including 16 men em
pl.,yed on temporary decoration work) in the High Commissioner'., in 1930-31-
It should be noted that even since 31st March 1931 the High Commissioner's 
staff h ... increaeed by 14. 

(ii) Again. in spite of the decline in salaries under the operation of the 
sliding scale. the gross cost of .alaries in the two office. (exclnding the 
Trade Commissioner but including the StoreS aDd Education dspartments) 
has been (in thousands of pounds) :-

JDdfa OlBee 808 ZI9 tIO too m 1111 It1 111 1118 1841 111 

Jllgb CommiAfoael' • _ U l!9 110 lJII I28 111 ttl 1" 116 151 In 

Total ... 180 868 360 ItS 119 aao III ase 1M S8f _ 
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(iiil The growth of expenditure on certain incidental oharges is shown in 

the following tables :-

ntal .... 19ti.11S. :ms-M. 10 ..... 19».18. 19iG-!f. 18J7oo18. IP8-19.. 19»30. 1880081. lOSl.oSl. 

~ 

P. &Del T. Ghargaa ..... 3,81!O 1,'" ~lOl ,,237 .. no 101M I."" 1,070 1 .... 0,100 

Health bluru.ee 80S •• 17 S8S 891; "" .... B8'I IiI1I m 871 IlOO eon_ .. 
,,138 7,-'53 - IS.!!' . .... 1,3" ...... .. ... ..... l1,8?S 1 ..... 1',100 st.a_ 
a,s1. .. "" .. ,.., ..... 6,3S6 a,s .. 6,680 ...., ,,093 '.1SI. 0,00. 

Total 12.I9i! ]7,111 "' ... .. .... li,766 18.179 16,IIU ...... D,III .1_ 16,100 

('tll The following table show. the growth of the gross expenditure on the 
salaries of the sta.ff of the Indi .. Office and the High Commissioner's office. 
The former set includes Audit costs and the la.ttar includes aala.ries under all 
hea.da. ' 

..... tary of s ..... IIlgh CommlAlDDer • -- - DiflIo>. lIq>en41o hover- Diff'er-. Not -. .... cure. leo. ... .. ...... 
" II II II II e II 

10180.]4, 161,199 151,fiO 1&1,7. 

1918010 ....... .... 838 920,336 

1811-10 ....... ~-, ... ,l" 116,188 

11»41 szo, ... "',. ........ 11,6'11 61,871 8'1 ..... 

11111·" 37,,187 lllO .... .... ~ 1 ...... 01.014, 87.883 ,..,1 .. 

lJlD.1Il - 107,100 l2f,1IIl' 12&,. 70,110 18,981 186,007 - .... fOe 1'.,84! ... ," 12&,111 86,'" 81,631 116 •• _ .. 
.... I'SO 118,."- .. .... 188,681 ",81D .',8" 1",001 ....... ....... 101,'" ... "" 16t,SJ.8 UJ,06S 88,151 90.1. 

_37 ....... .... US 77 .... 1 ..... 1 ....... 18,589 .... ... _ ... ....... .... ... ,.. .... 1 ...... 100,888 ..... .,. '71, .... 

l .... to JOZ,741 lll,etu .... 906 )6ll .... 106,17' '''830 .... ... 
1 ...... S07."" ll8,000 ...... I"'''' 118,170 10,278 1","'1 

188041 ..... ....... 88,'" 187',748 100,881 87,886 171,"'" 

1911-81 (Buclgot, ....... U ..... 101 .... ....87 • 78,676 118,100 ..s,oto 

We shail now deal with each of these grants sep .... iely. 
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GRANT No. 86.-SEOBETARY OF STATE. 

(5) Secrett:ury of StaJ,e' 8 pr!Yp08ala.-A Retrenchment Committee appointed 
by the Secretary of State in May 1931 (over which Sir Henry Wheeler presided) 
Teported to him that (i) owing to the preeence in the estimates of large items of 
an immutable nature, in particular the contribution of £67,725· towards the 
<lost of the League of Nations seoretariat, anything approaching an all.round 
reduction by ten per cent. either in the current year or in the immediate future 
was impossible, (ii) an immediate investigation in regard to the retrenchment 
of staff was undesirable in view of the imminence of the resumption of the 
Round Table Conference, (iii) the automatic operation of the sliding scale 
governing the cost of living bonus payable to the staff had reduced the net 
cost of the staff by approximately 7 t per cent since the period of stability in 
1923-26, (ill) the possibility of effecting some reduction under telegrams, air 
mail, office repairs, lighting and fuel, house articles, books and periodicals, 
library and advertise mente would be explored, (v) extended use of the wireless 
in replacement of the cable might be made, (vi) the reduction or even discon
tinuance of the contribution to the Indian Museum Collection at Kew might 
be examined, (vii) the possibility of retrenching expenditure on the personnel 
attending conferences (e.I7., International Labour, Disarmament, Opium and 
Drugs, Treatment of Foreigners) and the Assembly of the League of Nations 
should be investigated in India, and (viii) an effort should be made to secure 
the discontinuance of the annual contribution of £12,000 from Indian 
revenues in aid of diplomatic establishments in China. 

The Secretary of State has intimated that he has accepted these conclu- . 
sions and initiated action on the Iines proposed. The question of reduction in 
the scale of allowances for Delegates and Advisers to International Co¢erences 
and the Delegates to the resumed Round Table Conference was taken up and 
some reduction was effected. He has added that the question raised in (viii) 
will be taken up in due course but no other saving in the grants for" Political '1 
and" Frontier Watch and Ward" appears practicable. 

The India Office states that the savings cannot be precisely estimated, but 
has promised that the greatest possible economy will be exercised. 

Procedure folluwed by UB.-The Secretary of State laid dow:n the following 
procedure for us :_u H your Advisory Committee should wish to lD!>ke &111 
comment on this grant, they should be addressed to myself through your 
Government and not to the Government of India direct". Our official 
colleague Mr. Nixon suggested that we should await the report of the Secretary 
of State's Economy Committee and should not issue a questioDDllire in regard 
to this grant but should" consider ourselves free to make any recommepdations 
which we think fit,". We accepted this suggestion. Apart from the bare 
summary in three pagss in the Demands for Grants and a cable summary of 
the report of the Economy Committee mentioned above and of the conclusions 
of the Secretary of State and the action taken or contemplated by him on that 
report we had no information in regard to this grant. We have therefore had 
to base our proposals, not on our usual deta.iled scrutiny of each item but on 
broad /J priori grounds. 

(6) Our pr!Yp08lJls :-We have shown above how expenditure on General 
Administration in England has grown. Considering that the work that was to 
be taken over by the High Commissioner was a strictly defined part of the work 
which used to be done till then by the India Office one should have expected 
as regards the combined expenditure of both offices nothing more than the 
normal growth of exponditure such as occurs in every Government department. 
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The Honourable Mr. (now Sir) Parshota.mdasThokurdas, • member .of th. 
Indian Retrenchment (lncbe&pe) Committee, 1922.23 sta.ted the position e.s he 
visuaJised it in,the following terIIIs :-

" These 'changea should be brought a.bout forthwith, ud then the India, 
Offioe should oost nothing 110 the Indian Exchequer, on th~ prin
ciple la.id down by the Committee, einoe the India Office would 
then be left'Mth only politica.l work, which h&8 been a.pproved as. 
• fm ch&rge on the British ~ues." 

'we entirely agree with the vi~w tHen by Sir Parshota.mdas ThaJrurcl&e 
th&t with the oomplete divorce of agenoy from politic&! work in Engla.nd the 
India Office should no longer involve uy fina.nciaJ burden on Indian revenues. 
We do not, however, consider tha.t it would b; posBible to bring .bout &nch ... 
ch&nge immediately. We therefore propose tha.t &.etlon should be tHen ea.rly 
to bring it .bout in &8 ahort • period &8 pra.ctie&ble. As u earnest of s.ction in 
,the direction indica.ted by us, the Secret"4tY otSta.t4"s budget should be reduced 
by 25 per cent. on a.ll items except those on which no retrenchment is possible 
{e.g., the BritiahN.tion&l Hca.lth Insumnce Scheme contributions). 

(ii) In our opinion Indi .. 's oontribution of Rs. 9'03 Jakhs towards the 
expenses of the League of Na.tions is unfair to·lndia's reia.tiV'8 position in the
League a.nd out of accord with her economic conditions. We consider thet the 
Government ill India sf,;'uld press strongly for .. reviBion of the formula. a.t 
pre!!l>nt governing the contributions of members a.nd tha.t they should them
selves devise .. substitute form~ so &8 to impose .. substa.nti&lly sma.ller burden 
on India than the present one. The necessity for action on these 1ines is a.ll the 
more pressing in view of the contingent rise in the rupee oost to India conse
quent on the brea.ka.wa.y from gold. We reeo~ tha.t it ttt .. y not be posBibl .. 
forthe Government of India to suCCeed i&medi8.tety in bringing a.bout the result, 
we.oontempia.te but we strongly feel tiuJt if suita.ble relief to India is not forth
coming within the next twelve months, India. should seriously consider whether 
in her present fina.nci&! stress she should not withdmw from the League. 

(iii) There appea.rs to be some posBibility of reducing the expenditure 
under Miscella.noous Cim cha.rges a.ggrega.ting 7·96 1a.khs. . Althtmgh' we a.re 
unable to estimate the p'rob .. ble sa.vings.in this part of the gr .. nt, Buch econo
mies &8 ma.y be effected ma.y possibly suffice to meet the extr .. cost of India' .. 
contribution to the League of N .. tions' secreta.ria.t on acoount of the depreci&-
1i.on.of the a1'A!r!ing a.nd (he rupee in term. of gold. . . 

As regards the posBibility of reducing other expenditure in Engla.nd 
under the Secreta.ry of Sta.te's control, e.g., the provisions for politica.l, Frontier 
Watch a.nd Ward, we shall deal with it in the report dca.ling with the Foreign 
and Politie&l Department. ' 

('tI) The .. udit esta.b!iJ!hmenta ma.intt>ined by the India Office serve the High 
Commissioner's Office &Iso. Audit cha.rges have grown &8 shown below :-

101s,,140. Itls.t1r. 1919-20. 19!Oo!I. 1~::e-S7. l.9J7 .. 2S. 1928-99. 1929-80. 1930031 1981-8!. 

IndlaOftlce . 7.~ '.~07 '11~9Z It9M· .,~~ G.~ .;1,~ tJoo 5~~ 1,:0 
~~%mtc~8r ... 7,1500 $',100 7.600 7.&00' 8,000 7,'100 

Qoummmlil 8.62& 8.'-'7 8,481 3,400 8,600' 8.400-

Total • ~ ~ 13,891 ~ .16,687. le.1J1S 1~'7l5 !.:!..~ l&JIOO 17,000 

, In spite of the decline of s&laries owing to the epera.tiOB of the sliding .cru .. 
for the cost of living bonus tke cost of a.udit h .... been rising even though very . 
slowly. We think, the expenditure should be reduced by a.bout ten per cent., 

(7) S'UITTIf1IQA'1/.-We eatima.te tha.t out propos .. l. will yield a. ... ving of 
abo,ut 8 1a.kbs" (We h .. ve tHen the grQliS proviBion for India Office eata.blish
mento ... one of the bases of our oaloul .. tion.) 
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GRANT No. 87.-HIGB COIlUII88IONEB. 

(8) High OlYTMlmwsi(11lef"s propoaalB.-The followingt&b1e shows in deta.il 
the reduction of expenditure which the High Commissio¥ hopes to effeot 
during the oUITent year. - , 

Budget, 1931·32. , Propoood out. 

Voted. Non.voted. Voted. NOll-voted. 

A. High Commissioner's sstsblisbmento 
(other than the Store Department ODd 
the Education Department)-

1 Salari-<leneraJ. 

2. Salari_AccountB Department • 

3. Expenses in oom18otion with new 
OJlloe • 

19,800 

21,225 

" Mural paintings at .. India Ho1l88 .. 2,476 

'B. High Commissioner'~ oflies e~ 

1. Peetege and telegrams to India • 

2. Natioosl Health and Unemploy 
ment .Insuranoe . , 

3. Office oontingencies, etc. 

; Education Department-

1. Salari ... 

2_ Other expenses 

D. Colonial Departmental charges for issue 

2,100 

16,976 

6,000 

3,976 

of leave pay, etc. 750 

E. Store Department--

1. Salaries • 

2. Wages of artificers, labotuers, etc.· 

3. Professional insfSction of stores • 

3. Office oon~naiea. etc. 

Ii'. Trade Department--j 

i. Salaries • 

2. Other expeoses 

3. Trade Commissioner in Europe 

G. ~~ ::'=:'::t==Q~; 
woxk) 

45,625 

16,800 

55,350 

27,076 

3,750 

3,976 

2,250 

11,775 

13,876 

900 

1,125 

56,250 

3,600 

3,900 

225 

2,025 -

7,725 

600 

1,200 

l!io 

625 

300 

300 

8,300 

976 

2,700 

3,076 

150 

150 

300 

600 

2,926 
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B. Deduct l'OCO....n-
1. Burcha!goo on sto_ aupplied to 

commercial departments of the 
Central Government . • 

2. Burcha!goo on storoo supplied to 
Provincial Gowmments, Loca\ 
Funda. Indian Statoa. eto. .' 

3. Provincial. Govemmenta' share 
of the oosf> of the High Com
missioner's establishment for 
issue of leave salari.es~ pensions, 
etc. . . . . . 

4. Provincial Govemments' ohare of 
the cost of the High Commis· 
moner's Education Department 

I. Miscoll8llOOUS civil chargee-
. 1. Leave soJary, etc., of Indi ... Es-

tablishments . • • . • 
'2. AIIowanceo and fees to SehoIal8 

and Proba.tioners. . . 

{

Expenditure in connection with 
appointments to the Indi"" 

3. Servi... • • • • 
Recruitment of personnel f9r 

Indian Stato Air Service • 

,. ~n:rw~~~a1r; 
Service. . . . 

5. Stationery and Printing-

(el) S:!~h:'Zing~= and 
(b) Leave BaIoriee, eto. 

6. Gl'BIlte.iD·aid. . 
7. UofolelOOD chargee • 
8. Otherchargee • 

Total, GranIlNo. 87 

Budge" 1931·32. 

Votlod. Non-voted. 

£ £ 

-IM75 

"'-18,078 

-21,600 

-14,325 

.49,650 . 210,300 

6,150 

875 

3,220 

.25,950 

6,OOa 
2,625 1,200 

975 
225 

2,625 

261,650 312,000 

Voted. Non·voted. 

£ £ 

13,42. 3,82. 
~Y""---' 

-17,250. 

The saving a.mounte to only £17,250 out of a grant of £563,550. It is admit
ted that even these savings will be effected only" by postponing certain main. 
tenance charges and omitting a.ll but bare necessities'. The High Com. 
missioner pointe out that the scope for savings is, practically speaking,limited 
to items A to F of the table and that the operation of the sliding soale for the 
cost of living bonus serves as an automatic measure of retrenchment. He con
aiders that no reduction of staff is possible. Even in the case of his Stores De
partment, where the volume of work has admittedly declined, he has only 
offered savings of £850 in a.ll on salaries (in addition to the anticipated savings 
on account of the reduction of the bonus payable), and has offered the following 
exp&nation as to why no further reduction of staff can be made at present :-

" Although the volume of purchases has deolined owing partly to reduc
ed expenditure by indenting departments and partly to the exten
sion of the rupee tender system, there is nevertheless a consider
able a~ount of pre.contract work preliminary to local purohaS811 
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followed by post-contra.ot work relating to the inspection or 
materials for which orders have been plaoed in India. Thi& 
work is more complex than similar duties nnder oontract& 
arranged here and involves more correopondenoe and general 
office work. " 

(9) Our propoBtJl8.-It will be convenient if we deal with the main bra.nches 
of this office separately, viz., (a) the High Commissioner's office proper, (b} 
Education Department, (e) Stores Department, and (d) Trade Department. 
Audit will be disposed of along with (a). 

(a) High Commissioner'. 011108. 

(i) It is difficult to get reliable figures of the coot of the office ,proper of the 
High Commissioner for the years up to 1928·29, aince the head salaries .. in 
the Finance and Revenue Aocounts includes salaries in the Stores and th& 
Education depli.rtments:· The following table gives such figures for the thre& 
years ending 1931.32 :-

1929·30 1930-31. 1931·82. 

Sala.rles-Qeneral • 3·35 4·01 3·83 

SaIa.ri.........Accounto ~." 4·57 "88 

New office expenses· 27·38 4·30 

Mural painting" ·33 

P. and T. charges . ·26 ·28 ·28 

. National Health Insuranca ·10 '12 ·12 

Contingencies 1·58 2·08 2·28 

.. Colonial Department ·09 ·19 ·10 

Stationery, Printing and Bookbinding ·61 ·75 '80 

Totol (omittmg it>ems marked") 10·43 11·91 12·09 

(ii) The office is organised in departments with sections each in charge of 
specific classes of work. 

In the General Department one section deals with deputation, Rndy 
leave, facilities to Government officials not on deputation or study leave and 
to ~n.officials, anot~r with 9-uesti.0ns relat!ng to passage, passpo~, destituts 
Indians, lascarB, a third section Wlth recnutment csses (about sixty a year). 
llecords, library, book purchase and publication work are in charge of another 
section, and registration work is in charge of an independent section. 

The AocoWlts Department has ten diiJerent sections, and it hal been 
pointed out that whereas the India Office 1I8ed to classify leave pay under only 
four heads of account, the High Commissioner haa to do 80 under 384 heada 
while .terling overseao pay accounts for another 340 heads. 

TI1.e recently created " Public Deparcment" has charge, ...,. alia, of the 
High Commisoioner'. international work. 

,iii) The High Commis8ioner hopee to ])a able to effect ... vings of £900 and 
£1 800 in the GeneralllJld the Accouata departments respectively, mainly owing 
to'the lower bonus payable under the operation of tbe .liding ecale. He h ... 
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- also offered certain minor savings, "'z., £150 under postage and telegram oharges, 
£600 under sta.tionery and printing and £525 under contingencies. The last 
item involves the postponement of the cleaning of the exterior of the India 
House and of the supply of racks and shelves. 

(Mil Our propo&Zl8.-In paragraph 4 we have given certain tables in 
support of our conclusion that the tota.! expenditure of the High Commis
sioner's office and the staff controlled by him have both grown to a.n extent 
which demands serious retrenchment irrespective of the departmen~a.! view a.s 
to the irreducible minimum. 

In the case of this grant also we a.re handica.pped in ma.king our retrench-
. ment propooo since we did not ha.ve detailed ioformation such a.s we ha.d in 

the case of the other grants dea.1t with by us. We a.re therefore unable to give
detailed rea.sons in support of our recommenda.tions. We take our stand not 
so much on the ground that the staff is excessive for the work in hand a.s on the 
ground that the expenditure must be cut down in the interests of the tax-pa.yer. 
We feel tha.t the limit of the capacity of India. to bear a.dditiona.! ta.xation ha.s 
been reached and tha.t she must no longer a.spire to keep up her present 
standards a.nd therefore her present sca.le of expenditure. We propose tha.t 
the budget of the High Commissioner's office should be reduced by 20 per cent . 
.... regards the itl)ms which a.re controllable. . The tota.! provision for such items 
exoluding the provisions for the Stores department in the 1931-32 budget is 
17 -36 lakhs. A reduction of 20 per cent. on this &mount would &mount to 
3-47le.khs. Our proposa.! is essentisJly a "block" out and is not ba.sed on a. 
detailed scrutiny of each item but we may indica.te a few specifio! directions 
a.long which, retrenchment can and ma.y be effected :-

(al The Deputy High Commissioner's post, even if it only repla.ced a. 
Secretary's post, ma.y be a.bolished. In the High Commissioner's 
a.bsence the seniormost officer in the office ca.n" deputiee" for 
the High Commissioner, but he should get no extra. emoluments on 
this account. This will yield a. sa.ving of ne~ly Re. 27,000 on 
paya.lone. 

(b) The High Commissioner ha.s a. Priva.te Secretary a.nd a Personal 
Assistant. One of these posts might, be abolished, sa.ving about 
Rs. 6,000 to Rs. 6,600. 

(e) Certa.in·officers ma.y be retired and their posts ma.y be left vaca.nt 
or be filled by junior men a.t the bottcm. We ma.y give a. few 
eX&mples :-

Designation. Age on 31st December 
1931. 

Pay. 

'£ 

Secretary 531 976 

Chief Accounting OfIicer'" 57! 1,100 

Assistant Chief Accounting Olllcer 566 7511 

(d) We observe tha.t the Indian members of the High Commissioner's 
sta.ff dra.wing a. ba.sic pay of £400 a. year or less get a.n overseas 
allowance of £50 a. year. It ha.s been pointed out to US tha.t • 
Indisnisa.tion of the sta.ff ha.s therefore involVed a.n increase in 
the cost on account of the emoluments of the subord.ina.te sta.ff 
The originaJ estimated annua.! cost of this allowance wa.s onI; 
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£650; in fact, we observe th&t it is now ooating £3,000. We reo 
oommend (Mr. 'R&ms&y.Scott dissenting) th&t this privilege 
should be &broga.ted. Its value to the Indian staff is ,mall and 
it may serve only to supply & misle&ding &n&logy m defence of 
overse&s P&y to non-Asiatic officers serving in Indi&. The, 
Indi&nisation which, we think, the country h&S &t he&rt is in the 
superior &nd not in the merely clerical posts. 

(e) The .. Public Department" may be &bsorbed into the Geneml 
Dep&rtment from which it w&s recently sep&r&ted. It ma.y be 
possible to &Ppoint the present incumbent of the post of Secretary 
in the Public Dep&rtment &S Secreta.ry, General Department, &nd 
to treat him &S entitled to "deputise" for the High Commis· 
sioner during the l&tter's &bsence. 

</) We also presume th&t the provision of RH. 33,000 in the current grant 
for mur&l pa.intings in the India. House will &utomatically.ce&Se. 

(0) The 1931·32 pl'ovisions for oontingencies, st&tionery and printing 
and postage and telegra.mcha.rges &re £17,100, £6,000 a.nd. £2,100 
respectively. We think it should be possible to effect sa.viDgs 
in these items in the High Commissioner's budget just as we .oId 
it fea.sible to do so iJa the case of depa.rtme~ts a.nd offiDes in 
India. Evea & twellty-1ive per oent, cut in these will stiJl.lea.ve 
the pl'Ovision &t &bout the 1929-30 level, wh.il.e yielciing & a&ving 
of Rs. 84,000. 

(11,) Some saving is possible under" &udit ", the figures for which &re not 
included in the figures on which we h&ve proposed & cut of 20 
per cent. On our proposal in pa.ragraph 6 (II) the S&vings should 
a.mount to over '10 lakh. 

(i) A few more specific details c&n be given, but we oonsider it unneces· 
sary to do so. Having rega.rd to the fina.nci&llosition of Indi& 
we propose th&t the High Commissioner shoul be c&lled upon 
to reduce his expenditure so &S to realise & totaiS&ving of 3'47 
lakhs on the controllable expenditure other th&n that on the 
Stores Dep&rtment. The specifio suggestions made by us &bove 
give & S&ving of ne&rly jI. 20 lakhs. In addition, we h&ve 
suggested specific S&vings of ·60 on the Trade Dep&rtment &nd 
·45 on the EduO&tion Dep&rtment. He h ... thus only &bout t 
lakh more to s&ve. Our proposa.l in (II) &hove offers & promising 
field for economy. We thus think, & totalea.ving of 3'47 l&khe 
should not be difficult in & budget of 17·35 l&khe. 

(b) Education Department. 

(i) The st&ff consists of & Secretary (£700-900), five other officers &nd five 
clerks. Two officers' posts were cre&ted since 1929_ A hostel is maint&ined &t 
Cromwell Road, London, for the benefit of Indi&n students. The loss on its 
working w&s £401, £177 &nd £287, in 1927.2'8, 1928-29 &nd 1929·30, respectively. 

1918-
16. 

II 

(ii) The sterling expenditure of this Dep&rtment has been :-

IOUI.. 1919~ l~o- l.9!l- 1922- 19113-
~~ ~ 21. H. ~. ~ 

I. /I, I. R. • If. 

1926- 1926- 193&0 1927· 1G280 lJ2I.. 19800 len.. 
26. %6. S,". 28. %to 80. aL U. 

I/,~~~ £~ •• 

2.81.1 3,S28 4,7~ 6,Hli '.00& ',618 6,666 I,. 8,* .,083 3.71. a.= ,goo 11),400 10,00 0 

The figures up to 1928·29 do Dot include the ooet of salaries, which amount
ed in 1929-30 to £5,900. 
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("i) In response to the Finance Department's call for a ten per cent. 
(temporary) cut the High Commissioner offered 'to reduce his provision under 
this department by £600 including £300 on the repa.ir and maintenance of the 
<lromwell Road Hostel. 

(ill) We consider that the staff and expenditure of this Department are 
growing at a pace not justified by its real utility or even the growth of its work. 
Among Indian students its popularity is by no means universal and some of 
DB are personally aware bf the fact that it is not unusual for Indian students,. 
-especially those who have friends or other connections to help them in securing 
admissions, to avoid seeking its assistance. In our opinion a substantial cur- . 
ta.ilment of its activities will not injure the interests of the Indian student 
eommunity, and we propose that its expenditure should be reduced by one
third,.saving nearly Re. 45,000. . ... 

For purposes of calculation we have lumped it with tIie expenditure, other 
than that of the Stores Department, which we have disposed of above • 

• 
(e) Stores Department. 

(i) The administrative control over this branch of the High Com
mi98ioner's office is exercised by the Dapartment of Industries and Labour 
a! the department in oontrol of the Indian Stores Department in India. 

(ii) The following tables show the variations of the staff of, and the 
expenditure (in sterling) on, this department :-

TABLlII A.-ToUL COST. 

19!""21. 18",_ 19'q.47. 1921 .. S8. 10290-19. J92Q.SO. 193.~'1! 

II II II II ~ " ~ 
.( i) Proportionate coat of India Boon 

and GrolTenor Gardens cbarged 
toSt.OreB. 17,748 18,787 18,(88 30,710 SJ,!n 18,817 ...... 

{ti) Btoree Department • ,,,,8S11 ....... 143,&81 Its,71i1 1111,100 166,868 

-(iiil Prof."itlnaliupectlDD. • 21 .... ...... 6<,'" 118,'" 6<,921 66,891 .... 80 

(oW) StatiOBe1]', prillting etc •• 2,'" .~,879 ~,16S ~.~l i.iSS ],913 1,167 

(e) Odulr uXiBedlaneou I'. ..... ..... 1.908 J'66S 1,387 1,'<11 ~'" 
~-----------------------.-----S12,t60 JI8,231 2Ji,ilfi9 ii8,6<11 289.633 ,..,918 

Doom reoonrlel 011 aa.\OUU of packing 
12,8&3 Oba~e •• 1',906 11,0ll> 

Net total cod; 300,107 100,8>7 216,7U ii8,GOa 138.683 242,918 

TABLB 1I.~ST 01' STO,BlIS DlIP.q'l1M;m.NT fROl'llK. 

~9l!6-.:I8. '.'0-17. 1027·28. 1928-29. 1920-30. 193o.s1. 

(I) Coot of .... 99,90. '8,0>1 l,OO,.uD 1.os,l,6II 1,lo,s68 ~,"'8811 

't,> Wages of lab11U6n: • 21M8 lll,lll 01,1146 JJU(jf. 19,'''' 18,880 

(u.i) U,pkeeJK:ontJogenc1el 1&,960 1S,9~. ,.,SOl 19,168 18,'" 18,880 

(11) Intereat on BRatI.DlId ca~ 
. cost til premlBCI. ..... .,Il00 <,100 ,,717 II,7l1< "fBI 

;row 1.t!.68Il J,89,188 1,4.'1,&65 1,M,761 1,61,100 1,1'0,8"1' 
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TABLE C.-COST EXCLUDING SALARIES. 

. Excluding salaries the cost cf the Stores Department was (in thousan~ 
of pounds sterling) as below :-

-These figures :Include salaries which, as shown b:r tbe precedJngtnble ac('onnt for a UUla uDder balf tbe totaJ 
'upendlture. , 

• TABLE D.-NuMBER Oli" STAn. 

1996-26. 1996-..,. 192;.28. 192€-'l9. 192~. 1 ..... 1. 

(Permanent • 141 "7 1M 167 1'" \ .. 
statt' t¥:~~~hed . 76 .. 83 .. • • 81 ,. 17 1. 17 18 21 

.[!crmanent 87 87 " SO SO .. 
Labourera Unestablisbed .. •• .. .. 88 ... 

. Tem.pol'lllJ' NOI • • 1 I. 1 

(iii) Originally the High Commissioner stated that he was not able to 
decide what the size of this department should be in view of (i) the intrcduc
tion of the rupee tender system from 1st January 1931 and (ii) the fact that the 
restricted purchase of stores by India in recent years was an abnormal pheno
menon. He has, however, since appointed a ,mall (ommittee to examine 
the scope for economy. 

(iv) Owr prop08al&.-{i) The figures quoted by us clearly show that thitr 
department has been allowed to grow at an abnormal pace. The setting up 
of the Indian Stores Department from 1st January J 922 was for a while reflect
ed in the cost of the department. But, since 1924-21) the growth has been 
rapid and sustained. We can see little justification for it. The Indian Stores 
Department must have materially relieved the London Department of work 
that it had to perform before 1922. The rupee tender system must help to· 
relieve it still further. The cost of the department should therefore go on 
d€clining ; in fact it has been growing apace. 

Were it a mere question of ordinary retrenchment, we would ~haps not 
be prepared to recommend a substantial curtailment of its activities all of a 
sudden. But, in our opinion the existence of this Department seriously de
tracts from the utility of the Indian Stores Department. Instead of being an 
agent of the latter for the purchase and inspection of European stores, it tenda, 
by its very existence, to act as a rival to it. Certain departments, especially 
the Railways and the Army, which might oth~ learn to rely on the Indian 
Stores Department, tend to purchase non-Indian stores through the London 
Stores Departm<nt. We therefore recommend that its staff and activities 
should be substantially curta.iled in the interests of Indian industries. We have 
had the benefit of the oral • xamination of, and a detailed note by, the present 
Chief Cent roller of the Indian Stores Department, who has some experience 

. of the wod ing of the London Stores Department and we accept his view that 
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even for the purposes df the 1932-33 budget the following eoonomies in or on 
account of this department are possible :-

Estimated Estimated ... ~ 
Bead. Sub-head. sa~ in. in budget es1imatea, 

1931.32,. 1932·33-

Re. Re. 
High Commiuioner'. EsIabIioJamonf. 

A. A. 2. Sala.rie&-Aooonnte Department 16,000 

SIIwu Depa_. 

E. E. 1. Salaries 83,000 3,43,800 

E. 2. W_ of Artificers, Labomera • 13,000 56,000 

E. 3. ProfesoioDai Inspection of Bto....-

Fees 6,213 

Actual Expenses 36,000 2,00,000 

E." 0ftI00 Contingencies 41,000 1,00,000 

Tote.l 1,73,000 7,21,013 

-This saving may Dot be possible DOW, though we think it was 80 when the note 
'W88 written. 

Meanwhile the Department should Ile thoroughly overhauled and re
.Qrganised. Its cadre .hould be reduoed to the bare minimum necesaa;ry for 
the services likely to be demanded of it under the revised system of purchase 
of India's requirements. Its functions should, broadly speaking, be confined 
~:-

(I) Inspection during manufacture and before shipment of mch stores 
ordered by purchasing authorities in India as require inspection 
before arrival in India. 

(2) ~angements for the supply of .. Military Stores" until such time 
as the rules regarding this class of stores have ,been modified. 

{3) Arrangements for the sppply of any stores of a special or unusual 
character which cannot be economically obtained under 'the 
rupee system of purchase. 

(4) Assistance to the Education Department of the High Commiasioner's 
office in obtaining facilities for practical training for Indian 
students. . 

'(5) Assistance to purchasing departments in India in the matter of 
market intelligence, oapacity and standing of manufacturing 
firms in Europe, eOO. 

(6) Assistance to purchasing departments in India in connection with 
the distribution of their invitations to tender, examinat;on of 
tenders, eOO. 

We think that when it is reorganised on these lines, the Stores Department. 
"hould not cost more than about 15 lakhs (=£112,500) a year: Even this 
figure will be a liberal provision when the actuaJs of th, years upto 1924.25 
«making allowances for the a,ddition for salaries) are kept in mind. 

~.~ 

.:-. . .. 
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Meanwhile we consider that the present expensive Iystem whereby stor~ 
purchased are sent to the depot at Lambeth and are unpacked, examined and 
repacked there needs an overhaul in the light of the facilities for testing etc. 
now available in Inllia. .The disposal of the wharf and the depot should also 
be considered in that <lonnection. 

(II) Swmmary oJ savinga.-About 71lakhs in 1932·33 and about 121 J.a.khs. 
when the reorganisation is completed. We shall take the former figure into 
our calculation of the immediate reduction of expenditure in the High Com
missioner's Office. 

(d) Trade Department. 

(i) This department was set up during the war and though its expenditure 
appeared in the Secretary of State's grant, it had a separate office. It is now a 
branch of the High Comm' .. ioner's office in charge of the Indian Trade Com· 
missioner and its work consists of (i) commercial "intelligence", (ii) work on 
Committees. and (iii) pUblicity: An exhibition hall and a commercial samples 
room are maintained. It also controls the work of the Indian Trade Com· 
missioner' at Hamburg and will control the work of the other Trade Com· 
missioners when these offices are established. In this connection our remarks 
in Chapter IX, paragraph 6 (vii), may be seen. 

(ii) The following are some of the unportant details regarding the organi· 
sation of this department. The superior administrative officers ar. a Trade 
Commissioner and a Deputy Trade Commissioner. The other officers are 
a Timber Adviser (largely for the sale of timbers from the Andamans) . a 
Mineral Adviser (part. time), a Publicity Officer, an Executive Officer and a 
Curator. A retired officer of the Indian Forest Service is on special duty 
oonnected with the shellac enquiry and besides his pension, g'ts £500., This. 
cadr ' of officers costs a little under £6.000. The clerical staff costs a little 
over £1.400 and the provision f,1r participation in fairs and exhibitions. including 
the British Industries and the Milan f&irs. is £2.600. Travelling allowa~ 
and publicity work cost nearly £1.000. Total about £11.000. 

The Hamburg Office costs £4.300 including £1.750 for the Trade Com.· 
missioner's pay and allowances and £850 for the pay of the staff. 

(iii) The expenditure on the Trade Department has grown as below:-

1913-- 19i9a 

l~ 20. 
II II 

19'" n. 
II 

1921· 1922.. '1929- 19U. 192,5.0 
22. 23. U. 26. iJI6. 
II. £ £ ~£ £ 

1928- 19S7 .. , .... 
:.1. as. ... 
" II 

II 

1J,878 

, .... , .... 1031· 
30 • 8L "'. 
II " .. " ..... 12,jOO ,,,100 

It will be seen that the expenditure was materially reduced in 1923·24 
and 1924·25 but has since been growing apace. and now stands at a figure 
over 50 per cent. higher than in any previous year up to 1929·30. 

(ill) In response to the call for a ten per cent. (temporary) cut the High 
Commissioner offered to reduce his allotment by £300. IIi •• , £150 under pay 
and £150 under other expenses. 

The following items have been suggested as offering a poSBible field for 
economy:-

(i) Posts of Deputy Trade Commissioner and of the Publicity Officer~ 
(iil Some clerical poets, 
(iii) expenditura on fairs and exhibitions. 
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fto) Our 1'0~--

(0) We :have considered the queetiOIl whether the Deputy Trade Com. 
missioner's posj; need be maintained. We observe that an Indian 
member of the Indian Civil Servioe is holding it. H, &s we 
preenme, selection for the post of the Indian Trade Commissioner 
is to be made from tBe-e&dJe of Indian Trade Commissioners, 
the post of the Deputy Trade Commissioner, London, might 
be abolished for the preeent. It might in that case be poBSible 
to send the present inmunbent to Milan if he posseesed the neoee· 
sa.ry quaJifications, and there won1d be a saving of about £1,200. 
But, if our preenmption is not correct, the abolition of the post . 
would a.ffect adversely the prospect of an Indian sueceeding the 
preeent incumbent in the Trade Commissioner'. post, and we 
would not recommend the abolition. For the preeent we preeunut\ 
that the 8&ving can be effected without taking the risk mentioned 
above. We shall not, however, assume th .. t this offioer will go 
to Milan, when that office is opened. 

(6) We have re&aon to believe that at present the Timber Adviser is 
not in a position to do very much to advance the intereets of the 
Indian, eepecislly And&m&n8, timbers. The sanotion for this 
post expiree at the end of the current fins.nci&! year. We reo 
commend that the appointment should not be renewed when 
its present term expiree. The 8&ving will be £800. 

(e) The Miner&! Adviser, a retired officer of the Geologic&! Survey of 
In:\i&, gets £2 a day when in attendance. Considering the trade 
depreesion in minera.ls we think a saving of about half the pro. 
vision of £425 should not be difficult. We &re disposed to think 
that it might be feMible to engage the officer on the b&Sis of a 
yearly honorarium so &S to effect a permanent saving of about 
£200. 

(Il) We further think that the shellac enquiry should be held in abeyance 
for the present. The non-renew&! of the provision for the speci&! 
officer's pay will yield a 8&ving of £500. 

(e) Since there is an ABSista.nt Publioity Officer, we think that the 
Publicity Officer's post might be reduced, provided that the 
Assistant is fit for, and could be given, dutie3 other than merely 
oleric&!. This will yield a saving of nearly £600. 

(f) Our specific proposa.ls would yield savings of nearly £3,300. Adding 
savings on the pay of the clerica.l staff, a proportion of which 
would automatically have to be reduced and on the provision of 
£2,600 for f&irs and exhibitions we eetimate that a tot&! oaving 
of about £4,500 on the London Office is feMible. We think, 
the Hamburg office must continue to be maintained, but even 
there a saving of about £500 out of the provisions of £850 for the 
non-superior staff, £300 for T .A., £450 for contingenciee and £650 
for publicity (mainly the Leipzig fair) is not impractioable. 

(g) S'/Jh1lfTW,ry of savings.-The Trade Department budget should be 
reduced by £5,000. Considering that the 1931-32 provision for 

. the Hamburg office is £4,300 and that the pay of the officer select. 
ed for the trade commissionership at Mila.n will be less tha.n the 
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pay of the Trade Commissioner at HambUJ'g and that Milan is 
a cheaper place than Hamburg, we oonsider that the extra expen. 
diture on account of the opening of the Milan office will be about 
·40 lakh. Thh will have to be set oil against the savings pro
posed by us when the Milan Office is opened. 

-(10) Summary of totaleavinge.-
8·00 !ills in grant No. 86-Secretary of State. 

10·78 lakhs in grant No. 87-High Commissioner. 

18·78 Total. 
When the Stores Department, London, is re.organised on the linea indio 

oatei by us, there will be an additional saving of 5 lakhe. 
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CHAPTER xx. 
EOOLBSIASTICAL (32'43 Lakhs). 

(I) EzplafWtilm of the gram.-The expenditure on "Eoclesiastical" &mounts 
to Rs. 32·46 \a.khs and the whole of it is non-voted and is charged to civil 
e.tim&tes. Besides, an expenditure of &hout ·25 is incurred under " works " 
in provinces and a.reas other than the U. P.· and the Punj&b. The cost of 
ecclesi&stical pensions and superannuation aJlOW&n088 cannot be ascerta.ined 
_sily, but it is &dditional expenditure on &ccount of " ecc1esi&stic&!. " 

The denomin&tions for whose benefit it is incurred &re the Churoh of 
England in Indi& (now caJled the Indi&n Church), the Church of Scotland~and 
the Church of Rome. 

The budget m&y be eet out &S follows :-
(a) For the whole of Jndi& except the Minor Administf&tions, etc. :-

(i) Church of Engl .... d eccleoiasticoleotablishments. 17 '89 
(M) Church of SCOtl .... d eccleoiastieal establishments 1'38 

(Mi) Church of Rome eooIesiasticol establisbments '36 
(;") Cemetery establisbments 1·1, 

(~) lfisoeO"""""" eccleoiastical charges ·26 
("'1 Works (i .... works in the U. P ..... d the Punjab) ·70 

(ft,) Lea .... end deputation sala.riea in Great Britain '·00 
("'M) Other e.:penditure in Great Britain 4'~ 

30·17 

(b) For the Minor Administr&tions, &gencies, etc. :-
{'/ N. w. F. Province :- -86 

(i) Church of England (Ra. 78,700), Church of ScotJa.od (Ra. 1,400) 
and ChlUCh of Rome (Ra. I,OOO). 

(M) Cemetery establishments (Ra. 4,900). 
~ii} Baluchistan:- .33 

(i) Church of EngIend (27.600), Church of SCOtl .... d (I'OOO) 
=28,600. 

(ii) Cemetery eotablisbment (3,800) and other charges (600) 
=4,_. 

~;;;} DeIhi:- ,22 
Ollice .. (16,OOO), Establishments (300). Grants·in-aid (_), Other 

charges (6,900); minus Racoveries (1.200) = Net 22,400. 
~iD} Ajmer.Merwara:- '16 

Officers (ll,OOO), Establishment (1.000). Other charges (3.000) 
and Cemetery establishments (1,000). 

{D} Rajputana:- ·02 
Pay of establishment (400), Othsr eharges (2,OOO). Total 2,400. 

{oI} Centrsl India:- ·20 
Church of England (Ro. 26,500), Other churches (400), Cemetery 

(1,800). Total 28,700. 
{Di'} Hyderabad:- ·38 

Chnrc~..:rte~'1tu'0~}~29,_}, Church of Scotla.nd (5,200) .... d 

-('Clift) Western India States Agency. Ra.jkot:-
Chureh of Enoland, (Re. I,02P), Cemetery (a.. 1,912) '03 

32'46 
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(2) Rea80ns for tke expenditure.-The obligation to provide religious 
services for British troops is imposed by the King's Regulations (paragraphs 
140 and 1526·35) for the army. This and the practice--dating from the time 
of the" East India Company-of providing, within reasonable limits, religious 
ministrations for the European, mainly British born, servants of the Crown in 
India are alleged to be the main reasons for the expenditure on eCclesiastical. 
In fact, we understand that a portion of the expenditure is incurred for the we 
of the British troops in India. In this conneotion we invite attention to the 
remarks in paragraph 15 of Chapter 1 of this part of our Report and to the 
appendix to this Chapter in which we have reproduced (i) an extract from 
the evidence which Mr. Woodhead (Commerce Secretary) gave before the 
Public Accounts Committee on 3rd July. 1930 and (ii) the memorandum fur
nished by the Commerce Department to that Committee with reference to 
paragraph 91 of its proceedings on the accounts of 1928-29. 

(3) Grmdk of e:ependiture.-In 1913·14 the actual expenditure was 19·11> 
Ia.khs and it rose to '31·29 Iakhs in 1924-25 and 31·761akhs in 1925-26. The 
mcrease was almost entirely due to the revision of pay and a.!lowances and the 
inclusion of leave allowances not previously shown under this heading; there 
was no increase in the number of chaplains employed. In paragraph 5 we 
have given a resum~ of the action taken since 1922 to reduce the expenditure. 
In fact, however, the 1931-32 provision is 1·14 lakhs in excess of the actual 
expenditure of 1924-25. 

(4) Jnchcape Cmnmittee's proposals.-The Inchcape Committee dealt with 
this expenditure somewhat briefly. It noted that five chaplaincies had been 
abolished and proposed that sixteen more which were expected to fall v· cant 
should remain unfilJed. It estimated that by such action and by effecting minor 
economies the expenditure (budget estimate for 1922-23 being 33·83 lakhs) 
would be reduced by two lakhs. One member of that Committee-the Honour. 
able Mr. (now Sir) Purshotamdas Thakurdas-in his supplementary note traced 
the history of the question and proposed that the number of chaplaincies should 
be reduced from 166 to 100 in place of the 145 proposed by the Inchcape Com
mittee. His proposal was based on his view that they should be confined to 
purely military stations and he estimated that his proposal would yield a saving 
of a little over 11 lakhs. He also thought that except on the frontiers or outside 
India it was unnecessary to incur any expenditure on the maintenance of 
Indian religious teachers for Indian Units of the army. 

(5) Rscent measures for reduction of e:ependiture.-The Commerce Depart
ment has explained that since 1922. the number of appointments has been 
reduced from 166 to 138 by the substitution of a system of grants-in-aid. 

Under this system grants amounting to Rs. 1,53,600 are paid. "' •.• at 
Rs. 500 per memem for twenty-two and at Rs. 300 per mensem for six of the 
twenty-eight appoihtments by which the number has been reduced. 
The grants cover Ci) all charges on account of the pay. travelling 
and other allowances. passages and pension or provident fund of the 
clergymen who are appointed to perform the duties of the official 
chaplains and (ii) postage and other contingencies .. The department h .... added 
that (i) this syst,m has resulted in a saving of 4·30 Iakhs. and (ii) that 
under another agreement made with the Metropolitan in 1926 a composition 
grant of two lakhs is payable to him for the entertainment of clergymen of the 
" Additional Clergy Society" and other societies at stat'ons where official 
chaplains are to be Pl.'sted but are not temporarily available or where. owing 
to the number and nature of the Church of England congregation. Government 
have togreed to a.s.oist towards the provision of a clergyman's services. Both 
the agreements are due ~ expire on lst April 1932. 
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The Department has aJso explained that .t the time of the clliaolution of 
the Church of Eng1a.nd and the Church of Engla.nd in India (now called the
Indian Church) an agreement was a.rrived at with the Indian Church, which is. 
expected, eventua.lly, to result in • saving of ·74, lakh. '"' 

(6) Saving8 ofJered.-So fa.r as the Churc\ ofEng1a.nd establishments are, 
con~ed, the proposals of the Commeroe Depa.rtinent a.re :-

Lakhs. 
(a) Reduction of 10 pas ... of Chaplains, saving 1·51 
(b) Adjustment of the gran ... .in-aid, BOt '12 
(e) Net saving in the composition grant ·26 

Total 1'89 

Of this &mount the Department expects to realise .bout ba.lf in 1932-33.nd the 
remainder in the next yea.r or two. 

(7) Our proposalB.-The Sub-Committee is una.nimously of the view that, • 
the ma.intsnance of the ecclesiastical establishments by the Government of' 
, India is inconsistent with the a.ccepted a.nd avowed policy of religious neutra.lity .. 
and non-discrimination in fa.vour of &ny- ereed. In this connection attention 
is invited to paragraph 15 of Chapter I. 

(8) On this Sub-Committee's proposa.1s, the savings under "Ecclesiastical" 
will be 31·11 lakhs and something under works in the provinces a.nd areas; 
other than the United Provinces and the Punjab. A precise estimate of the 
savings under the head' Civil Works' cannot be given; 
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APPENDIX. 

ExTBA,PT FROli! TBB PRoCEEDINGS OF TBB PUlILIO ACCOUNTS COlilMlTTElII, 

DATlIID 3RD JULY 1930. 

Mr. Woodkead.-Ecclesiastica.! expenditure in connection with the Army 
is spread over several budget heads. Speaking generally, the position is as 
follows. Church of England expenditure in connection with the Army is 
debited entirely tc the €ivil Estimates under 28-Ecclesiastical, 41-Civil 
Works and Superannuation Allowances and Pensions. The pay of Chaplsins 
of the Church of Scotland on duty with Scottish regiments is debited to the 
Army Estimates. So a.Iso is their leave pay provided the leave is saoctioned 
by the military authorities. Expenditure on Civil Works in connection with 
Scottish Churches, whether Military or Civil, is debited tc 41-Civil Works 
and pension charges are shown under" Superannuation Allowances and Pen
mons .. in the Civil Estimates. As regards tbe Church of Rome allowances tc 

• ~haplains are already debited tc the Army Estimates, but expenditure on the 
fabric of churches is debited to Civil Estimates under 41-Civil Works. Ceme
teries are usually used jointly for military and civil buria.Is and expenditure 
is charged to the Civil Estimates, expenditure on Establishment tc 28-Eccle
siastica.! and that on Civil Works to 41-Civil Works. My own provisional 
view-this is my persona.! view as the matter has not been examined by other 
Departments-is that it would be practically impossible tc apportion the 
-expenditure, item by item, between "Military" and .. Civil ". Military 
~haplains minister tc the civilian population (European British·bom Govern
ment servants) as well as tc troops and also, though not perhaps to the same 
-extent, the civilian chaplsins ministsr tc troops. The cemeteries, as I said, 
.are usually joint and the churches are in many cases used both by army and' 
civil personnel. It would be practically impossible unless there was an army 
chaplsins' service with separate garrison churches to apportion accurately 
1;he expenditure between the army and the civil. 

Mattlvi Abdul Matin ChawJ.lw.ry.-Is it consistent with the policy of reli
gious neutrality of Government! 

Mr. Woodkead.-That-is a question of principle and I would not like tc 
-express an opinion on it. 

Mr. Woodkead.-My own view is that an accurate separation i. impossible 
bnt the matter has not 8S yet been examined by the Army and Finance Depart. 
ments. I have carefully examined the whole expenditure with regard to the 
present classification and my own provisiona.! conclnsion is that sc long as the 
present system of administration continues it would be impossible to make 
.an absolutely clean out between the military and the civil expenditure. 

Mr. W oodkead.-The tcW of the 28-Ecclesisstical budget is scmewhere 
... bout Re. 33 la.khs. It might be possible to make an approximate appor-
1;ionment of the expenditure on the pay of chaplsins because the number of 
military chaplsins is definitely fixed. It might be possible to make scme 
.adjustment of this kind. 
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Chainna".-The position really is that an accurate allocation is impoBSible. 
The question for our aonsideration is whether -it is desirable that there should 
be an approximate allocation. 

Mr. Dass.-Would you like part of the estimates charged to the oivil 
head being charged to Army head ! 

Chai""a".-My provisional view is that these long established practice& 
might well be allowed to remain. I do not see any particular reason for altering 
the practice in this case for every one knows what the position is. It is difficult· 
to make an accurate allocation. No practical result would be achieved. 

From the point of view of the Assembly control there would be no
advantage gained. I think we might take note of the position and record th& 
view that apparently an accurate allocation is impossible but that an approxi
mate allocation would be possible and. that we desire that a further report 
should be submitted next year on the subject. I think this is about all that. 
we can say at present. 

MEMOBAND1J1II REGARDING ALLOCATION OJ!' ECCLESIASTICAL EXPENDlT11BllI" 

BETWEEN THB CIvIL AND THB.ARMY DEPABTMENTS, Il'UBNISBED BY TIfl!I. 

CoMMEROB DEPABTMENT WITH BEl!'ERENOE TO PARAGRAPH 91 011' THE 

PRoCEEDINGS 011' THB PUlILIO AccoUNTS CoMMl'l'l'll:E ON THB ACCOUNTS 

cII'1928-29. 

The Public Accounts Committee at their meeting on 3rd July 1930 accepted 
the view expressed by the Commerce Department that an accurate allocation 
of the ecclesiastical expenditure between the Army and the Civil estimates is-
not possible. But they thought that an approximate allocation would be pos. 
sible and asked that a further report might be made.to them on the subject. 
The question has now been ca.refully considered by the Commerce Department. 
in consultation with the Army and the Finance Departments and the conclusion 
arrived at i.e that even an approximate allocation would be a.matter of consider-
able difficulty. The civil and military aspects of the subject are in most areas 
so intermixed that an apportionment of the expenditure could only be made in 
the most arbitrary way. Even to make an arbitrary allocation of this kind, 
it would be·necessll.ry to investigate in considerable detail the' circumstances 
which exist in each of the large number of stations where ecclesiastical mini&, 
trations, churches and cemeteries are provided for populations which are partly 
military and partly civil. An examination of this nature would naturally 
take a considerable time. It should moreover be remembered that by th& 
time the examination is completed it may probably be of little or no practical 
value for the following reason. The impending oonstitutional changes may 
necessitate a complete review of. the administration of this subject particularly 
in its relation to Army matters and a oareful oonsideration of the exact 
position which it should occupy in the new system. It is impossible to It 
say at the present moment what the results of such a review will be, but it 
may lead to suCh a change in the administration of the subject as will render 
entirely nugatory the approximate and arbitrary apportionment of expenditure 
based on the existing system. For these reasons it is urged that at the present 
iuncture it is not worth while to embark on the difficult task of apportionment 
between the civil and military budgets of the present scale of ecolesiastioal> 
expenditure. 
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CHAPTER XXI. ... 
CERTAIN MATTERS RELATING TO PART I OB' OUB INTBBDl RlIPORT. 

(1) Explanation.-fu this Chapter we propose to deal with various 
matters relating to, or arising out of, Part I of our futerim Report. fu this 
-connection we invite attention to our remarks in paragraph 4, (v) of Chapter 
IV, paragraph (II) of Chapter X and paragraph 5 (iii) of Chapter XI of Part L 
We requested the departments concerned to work out schemes relating to 
the Forest, Survey of fudia and Meteorology grants and send them to us for 
-our consideration in connection with our final report. Although this part of 
our Report is not final, we propose to dispose of the schemes provisionally 

:worked out by the departments concerned. Further, we wish to offer an ex· 
.. {'Ianation in ... gard to our estim.tes of savings from our propos.ls relating 
to eertain grants. Our oolleague Mr. J. Ramsay-S,ott aho wishes h add a 
note in rega.rd to our proposals re\a.ting to Grant No. 5O-Geological Survey 
.and Grant No. 63-Aviation. (Vide Chapters X:q. and XXII of P .. rt I of 
our Report,) ,r. -

A.-FOREST. 

(2) Scheme8 u'llAkr consideration.-As regards the retrenchment proposed 
by us in grant No. 2I-Forest, it appears that Government have had four pos
aible schemes under their consideration. The following table shows in a 
.summary form the main features and the cost (in lakhs) of each scheme :-

Schemes.. 
1931-32 -- provision. 

\ I I. IL W. IV. 

Direction ·64 ·75 1·30 1·30 1·30 
1·00 

SilvicuJtwe : ·80 ·00 ·00 '67 ·80 

Botanical ·93 ·50 '00 ·63 ·65 
-

Economic .' . 5·05 1·00 1·75 2·20 8'20 

!!lnoomoJogical • 1·00 ·55 ,7() .~·::VO I .$0 

;Chemical -43 .. .. ·36 
" Total 

HO I 7'20 9·86 4'00 •• '8. 

-COlleges 1·45 ·80 ·80 ·80 ·80 

GBANI> TOTAL 11·30 4'80 i·65 6'30 I 8·00 

Mr. NIXon who supplied the above-quoted figures to us was asked by the 
,. Department of E., H. and L. to exp!ain the position to us. The Department', 

scheme No. I provides nothing for a Head of the Institute. In the memo
randum* on the action taken or propo.oo by Government on the first part 
o{)f our futerim Report it is stated that "'the conclusion, however, 80 far 
.arrived at by Government is that within the limits of this sum (i ..... 4, \a.khs), 
it would not b, possible to maintain an efficieut or economical organisation 

_ '.and tha' mch a reduction would. in fao1;, mean the destruction of the present 
"This was supplied to the LegislatUl'O in connection with the No".,mbe1' 1981 Ileuio ... 
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orga.n.isation ". The deparlment';.view'ILbout schemes Nos. II and ill w .... 
that neither of them"was suitable and that both stood condemned by the 
Inspector-General and also by the department. The Inspector-General of 
Forests worked out a scheme costing 8 la.khs a year and added that any .cheme 
<>OSting less th&n that amount would necessarily involve a definite abandon
ment of some work and the reversion of some I. F. S. officers t) their pro
vinces. With reference to this scheme the memorandum mentioned above 
observes thst Government " a.re therefore at present forced to consider the 
Inspector-General of Forests' scheme, under which, the total expenditure on 
the Institute, the restricted functions of the Inspector-General (who is also 
'head of the Institute) and the Rangers' College (including provision for <lOm
pletipg the training of the two studente of the Officers' CoUege) could and 
saould be restricted to &s.·8 la.khs, a reduction of &S. 3·3 lakhs or nearly 30-
per cent. of the current year's grant ". 

(3) 8 ... m.u .. iJal V. Jlehia's evitletI«.-We took opportunity of thll un
expected visit of Sir Chunilal ,V. Mehta., K.C.S.I., to Delhi to examine him 
anci toke his advice on thi$ question, especially as he was Chairman of the 
Forestry Committee which" ~qnired into the affairs of the Resea:rch Institute 
in 1929. ...- • 

(4) Our proposalB.-Having considered the entire position in the light of the 
facts before us, we have come to the foUowing conclnsions :-

(I) Since scientific research at the Institute has got ahead of the practical 
application of research, those sections which a.re entirely or largely, devoted 
to research as snch should be slowed down and those which a.re charged with 
the application, ,particularly the commercial applica.tion, of the results of 
~ should be developed. The following are specific instances :-
, '~) Work in the Timber Testing Section should now be slowed down. 

The present Timber Testing Expert is erpensive a.nci. his post should be re-
trenched. (VUe .uh-l'araar"l'h " below.) , 

(ii) As regards silvicultural work, the proper function of the Debra Dun 
Institut3 is examination, collation and co-ordioation of the work done in the 
provinces. Hence, if the provinces a.re not carrying on silvicultural work as 
intensely as the Central Researoh Institute has been doing, this activity should 
be slowed down. : 

(iii) The Minor Forest Products Sootien should be m.aintained. If CQlil, 

siderations of economy require it, it might be placed in charge of the Chemist. 
It can be IIIlide quite useful to the country, particularly from the point oUbe 
ana.ll firms,c which cannot afford to employ special staff for their enquiries. ' 

(ill) The Chemical section, where valuable work is being done, shoull be 
.continued. ' .' 
_ (v) Seasoning and timber testing should be placed in charge of one officer . 
.As an altl!rnati"e, timber te.ting might be placed in charge of the Wood Tech
nologist, 'Who, it is underatood, received special training in this class 6f work 
in America in 1929. Such an arrangement would be conducive to economy 
and" work effi,iently. The I. G. Forest .. scheme proposes to retain the present 
Timber Testing Expert whose pay is &S. 2,000 pe, mensem. This post is not now 
neoeesary and should be abolished; in fact, work in this section should IilOW be 
slowed down. Tn this conoection sub·paragraph (i) above may be seen. 

(vi) Since the feasibility of converting bamboo into paper plup has been 
established, work which can usefully b. done by a research institute can be 
claimed to have been fiuished. Hence, it isnot worth while running the e'S:
Ferimental p'per making plant at the Institute any more for the sake of bamboo. 
pulp. The officer might ,be put on the cGnversion of various gra,s6S into paper' 
pulp, sinre Buch work has not been snfficiently developed., 
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(vii) What is generally known lUI the cabbIet making section can and should 
be subjected to retrenchment more than the other sectibns. As contemplated 
in the Inspector.General's scheme one gazetted post in this section should be 
abolished. 

(II) We adhere to the opinion a\rea.dy expressed by us that the post of 
Inspector General of Foresta in the strict sense (i.e., an officer to carry out· 
inspections and advise the Government of India on forest problems) is not 
necessary. In the interests 6f economy it should be abolished. We note 
that the I. G. is also President of the Institute and we agree that it will be 
necessary to retain an officer to take charge of the Institute as a whole, i.e., 
the research sections as well as the Colleges. We do not contemplate that 
this officer would never be called upon to advise the Government of India 
on specific technical problems relating to forests. But our point i, that he 
need not function as an. inspecting officer, or have anything to do directly with 
the provinces. The theory underlying the departmental view embodied in the 
rema.rk " Forest conservation and forest management are an all·India interest" 
is not in accordance with the present constitution under which Forests are a 
provincial-in some provinces, a. provincial .tra.lll!i. ..... d-subject. The case 
for the retention of the I. G.'s post as made'Dutl in the memorandum on the 
action taken or proposed by Government on pur Interim Report strikes us as 
not being cogent. ' i 

Incidentally, we would mention that the President or the Director of 
the Institute, whatever be the designation that is finally adopted, neEd not be 
paid on the present scale for the Inspector General. 

(III) In modifica.tion of the opinion expressed in the first part of Our 
Interim Report we recommend that the I. F. S. College, wbich has only re
cently been established, should continue to be maintained. But, it should be 
possible to manage it more economically than in the past. The duties of 
Principal should be discha.rged by the head of the Institut J whether he be de
signated President or Director. 

(IV) For the Indian Sandhurst, the Chandbagh buildings would still~be 
available. 

, (5) Coot of ochml£.-We consider that it is feasible, by various adjust
.menta, to reduce the expenditure on the Research Institute and the College .. 
,J,o about six lakhs without seriously curtailing their activities or the scope of 
their utility. . 

.We indicate below how we would apportion this amount among the 
various sections :-

DirectJon 
Silviculture 
Botany. 
Economy 
EntomoJogy 
Chemistry 

Colleges 
Total lor the Forest Research Institute 

GIlANX> TOTAL 8·00 lakbI. 
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,... 'the scheme that we have received is not sufficiently detailed to justify 
6 in modifying the conclusions alrea.dy wwhed by us in Part I of our Interim 

~ &poet. We presume th ........ sha.Il JOOOeift .. proper Bcheme in due eGUrse 
and we ehe.ll edd our *lmmenolie in l'a.rt III of our Report. 

We may .. Iso note that item 1 f) on page 25 pfParl '[ of our Report.hald 
read" Observatories'" Debra Dun costing Rs: ·34,OO(J." . 

C.-METEOROLOGY. 

We have examined t:he Industries and Labour Department's proposals 
submitted to us, at our request, in regard to the restricted grant for the 
Meteorological Department and are satisfied with the propoaals of the 
depa.rtment. 

..'. , . .:. ... ~ 
(t·'.: 

D.-GEOLOOIOAL SP1':mr~~, i'IDIl lNnIAN SCHooL of :Ml::NEs, 
j~ 

.~ ft" ~. AD, ETO •• 
. "1' 11 

As regards our estimates or savings from the proposals (in Part I of our 
Interim Report) relsting to the Geological Survey, Mines, the Dhanbad Sohool 
of Mines and possibly some other grants, 'We wish to make it clea.r that our 
proposals were based on oerte.in 888Umptions, for example, revised .cales of 
pay, of which we decided at a lster ste.ge to defer consideration. Those esti·' " 
mates were therefore to some extent in excess of the savings which in fw' 
will :a,ccroe from our specific proPosals. To the extent that a revision of our 
estiriiates is necessitated by the fact that the a..sumptions at first made by us 

, are not applicable, we have no objection J;o our estimates b~ing reduced. 

.,:. 

),ew Delhi: 
~UI DecemlTer 19J1.. 

S. P. SHAH,. 

>.' • 

.' 

ABDUR RAHIM. 

RAM SARAN DAS. 

s. C. tIITRA. 

'M. SluH NAWAZ. 

frAR BlLAS SARDA. i 

iI. RAMSAY.SQpTi; '''" 
H. M, WIL.\YATULLAH. 

J. C. NIXON.· 

• I sign this l\eport oa & tokeoa 01 it. "'Pl'llIIt!tlting 1m> views of the majoTity of the 
Sub·Committeth There a<re: lUaBy pl'Gpeaitio.D.8 in it " whi.oh I CM'Dlot personal'i,. 8Ub~ 
-scribe. J. 

. f 

.',1 
if. C. NIXON. , • 
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MR. J. RAMSAY·SCOTT'S NOTE (REI!. 1'.ABA.. 1 o~ CHAl'T~a X)(I.) 

(i) ,Mining IndustrY.' .""\' 

siD.ce the issue of Part I of the General Purposes Sub.CoDunittee'8 Report, 
I have made furiher investigations into the question of royalties and I am now 
of the opinion ·that there is every reaaon to recommend that they should bfl 
reduced rather than enhanced. . '. ' .. , . . ' . 

(a) Petroleum. 

Of the 30 Oil Companies started in India and Burma about 25 are now 
defunct and only 4 or 5 are paying dividends •. ;rhe speculative nature of such 
venture- is proved by the many crores which have been lost and the large 
sums which have to be spent annuaJIy m prospecting for new fields. The 
royalty is only ~ annaa or 5 per cent., whichever is greater, per barrel, but 

. J am 'nformed on very good authority that each barrel produced pays' no 1_ 
than Re. 11·12·1 to the revenues of the State. That royalties are high in India 
ia proved by the figures paid in other countries ;IF}ljch are as foll~ws :-

Oountry. .. . .. • '-',,01 • Royally por "'''" 

India and Banna • 
Canada 
Australia • 
New Zeeland 
Trinidad 
America 
Mexico . 
Dul<>h Eaat Indi .. 
·Dutch Borneo: 
Hun.uary • . ~ • It! 

Roumania. . • 
Venezuela' • 

~.~ r 

Ro .... p. 

300 
N.l 
Nil 
Nil 
I> 8 
NiJ 

15 annaB to 1·10.0. 
1 I> 8 
090 

NiJ 
1 10 0 
120 

Roumania faced with a problem like our own decided after mature exami. 
nation that it was too.tangerous to increaae tbis tax. 

... ", (b) Base metal industry. 
t. Fe- mines today are working at a profit and in' many Case8 the return 

which Government receives in royalties, etc., is considerably more than the 
retur!;l'which the shareholder receives on hie money and in most cae£s of 1088, 
the greatest part of such loss s due to hlWing to pay these royaltie3, etc., to 
Government, which are a first charge. . 

(ii) Air Mail. , 
I find that our recommendations will entail on B1Il"D1& a great hardship 

and if Burma were allowed to use the existing air lines, it would mesn a saving 
of 9 days in between London and Rangoon. • 

I feel that in our view sufficient attention was not paid to tbe needs of 
Burma nor to the possibility of an Indian air line wishing to operate beyond the. 
boundaries of India and Burm~ ; fl" 

Our recommendations in Part I have' been the means of the Delhi Flying 
Club taking over the Delhi-Karachi service and I hope to see further exten·. 
iliQIlSt ' 

2181 December 1931. J. RAMSAY·SCOTT' 

• 
GIPD-6L6-Gl'SC-'.J( -,1.32-1,200. 



Constitution and Terms 01 Reference of the SUb_C[)' 

• CONSTITUTION. S:'. 
The Sub Committee was constituted ~ below :-

(1) The Honourable Mr. G. A. NATEIWf, Member oi t unci 
State, Cha~. 0 

(2) Mr. B. DAB, M. L. A. 1 
(3) Mr. A. H. GliUZNAVI, M. L. A., Membet-
(4) Mr. JAGGANNATH AGGARWAL, M. L. A. B 

(5) The Honourable Mr. H. P. BROWNE, C.B.E.* 
Mr. V. K • .Aru.VAlIUDHA AYANGAR, CJ.E., SecrelMy. * Mr. S. C. LYTTELTON WM appointed when Mr. Browne. resigned. 

General Te'I'1'1IB of ReflJ"l"ence. 
"To make reeommendations to the Committee for effecting forthwith 

or by stages all possible reductions in the public expenditure of the 
Government of India under review of the Sub-Committee having regard 
especially to the present and, prospective position of the revenue. In so far . 
as questions of policy are concerned these will be left for the exclusive consi- " 

_ deration of the Government but it will be open to the Sub-Committee to review 
the expenditure and to indicate the ecenomies which can be effected if parti

ocUlar policies are either . adopted, abandoned or modified." 

Stlbsidiatry T e'I'1'1IB of RejlJ"l"ence in respect of the Indian Stores Depart
ment. 

A.-To advise-
(I) on the extent to which the Department is serving, the object for 

which it was created ; 
(2) whether it is necessary in its present form. for that object and 

should be maintained, or if not 

(3) wheth~r it should be abolished or its organisation modified; 

(4) what consequences would reSult from such abolition or modifica
tion. 

B.-To admse, if tje 1Jeparttment is to be retained--

(1) whether the existing orders llS to the" extent to which it should be 
used by all Central Governments need any and if so what re
vision' ; 

(2) on the advisibility of adopting the means of retrenchment . Go 
cussed by the Chief Controller, Indian Stores Department and 
the Retrenchment Officer in their Report ; 

(3) on the possibility of "securing further savings by any other means. 

(4) on the suitability of the existing system of depaitmental charges. 
MlI16FiDD B 
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In our interim reports· which we submitted in September last year, we 
devoted our attention td !lle possibilities tif lliitbei1.iate tetreilch1b.ent iii the 
two departments with which we were concerned, as in view of the financial 
position of the Government ofItidik at the time an immediate. reduction in ex
penditure was considered of paramount urgency. Besides review of expendi
ture we were required undet our terms of reference in respect of the Indian 
Stores Department to advise- '. , . I J , 

A-(i) On the extent to which the Department is servmg the object for 
which it was created. 

(ii) Whet~eJ, it is necessary. in. i~ presen,t form. ~or that object and 
should be maintained, 9r if not, wh\'ther it ~hould be ~~oli8hed 
or its organisation modified and w.hat consequences woulCl result 
from such abolition or modifications. 

B-if the Department is to be 'reklinedr-

(i) Whether the existin&,ord~rs,astotheex~ent to which it should be 
used by all Central Government bepartments need any, and if 
SO, ~li8.t reViSion. 

(iij On the s.ritabilityof fike eilBting ~y8teDl tif depaJI)l~htal charges. 
Having completed o~ exarination we now present our final rel,'o;l; dealing 
with the subsidiary terms o( ref"!=enc!l,1nel)tioped aboye !lnd also with various 
other matters connected with retrenchment which came under our review: 

ProOOeding, of the Committee. 
2. After presenting our interim reports we cOntinued to hold meetings in 

Simla during the legisl/ttive sessio,n an~ h~ld in a,ll five meeting~ "o( which the 
last was a joint meeting with t)1e, Railway Retrenchment Sub-Coinmittee 
when the Chief Commissioner, Railways, the Financial Commissioner, Railways 
and the Chief Controller, Indian Stores Department were exahtined in regard 
to purchases by railways tlirough the Iri.dian Stores Department. W c also 
examined Mr. J. A. Shillidy, Secretary to the Government Of India in the 
Department of Industries 'and 4bour, regarding the policy of the Govern
ment of India in the matter of stores purchase. 

We resumed our meetings on the 8th January 1932 at'Calcutta and held 
five meetings between the 8th and 13th January 1932 when we examined a 
number of .officers arid representatives of ctim.rhercial lirnis., the Chairman 
was authorised by the Committee to continue further examination in Bombay. 
The Chairman and Secretary reached Bombay on the 19th January and 
examined :witnesses and inspecte!i officesbetween the-19th and 22~ January 
1932. The witnesses included, the'representatives of various commercial 
bodies and officers of the Stores bepartment. 

We finally met in Simla on the 9th September 1932 for examining the re
presentatives of the Arnly Dep'artinent and for tOTmulating ol1r conclusions. 

We enclose alistt of ~t'e vanouScommercial bodleealld fudividualll who 
submitted written memoranda t'o us in response to our enqlnri.... A listt 
of witneBSes who were orally exarmned by us is also enclO8ed . 

• Yi<k App.ndiceo l';"d n. 
t Vide Appendix m. 
tV;'" Ap!'""w.lV. 
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~~:'~~~~r" . 
,3. We should like to exple$8 ollE gr#~ ,!-J?pr~iation of the ~d assis

tance rendered by all the witnesses il}. Ph~ .9W?Jlec"on. Our special thanks 
are due to the Chief ,ControUerof the 1,ndial). ~tores Department who was 
al';"ILJ>;' willing t<:> discuss ma.tters ~t,h 1l!'!/o!l~ !J,WI? us with his valuable advice. 

Pending tJI.~ ,apIl'?int.m~t.'t 'I' Wr. y. K. ~aY."mudha Ayangar as Secre
tAry ,til ou,r P<>IIlIIlit!iee ,!II.r. r· l1y,'~n !f,!~e~(),:,.¥: ,the secretarial work of the 
~ 1!f, t-lA~ ou,t~t ,~~ ,~~ ,e.?9.wY. ').Vjl' ffllpmch indebted t~ him for a 
goo4 .4e.al ,of y'alll!'P.l~ W.r~ .f,0l~ ,~?T?;~ .~r 1,ll,~ for our Committee. 

'file ~ces .c!,f¥r. V. ;:. ~a~'l~ Ayangar were not available during 
~ by:~!Y1 ~o,!- o,l l!l~ \"'.'~ aurfugj;~perlod when we pursued our en· 
9.rwY ,\,,-t Cl'l"u~ ,"!!-,d ~o~bay, ~. S: P: Sha~, I,C:S., ac.ted as our Secretary 
f,l\~ ,oUf tl,l\,,¥S .!'-!Y .~o ,~,,!:et.o ~ ~()r fistln~dgmg assistance. 

We d",!~ to place on record our high appreciation of the valuable 
ser:vi~ 're~dei'ea to us by our Secretary, Mr. 3. Jr- Aravamudha Ayangar. 
Li :spite of his oneroUs duties as B,udget ¢licer, ,he ~ as a part time official 
8'p'plie~ ~elf to his task with cOIlsidera,l,>le .Il1llLi and ability. His quick 
~ Of liDancislmatters,his great experience pJ j;llEi financial working of 
,.,u-iQuB d~.\'artme1]ts and ,his experieriCe as ~e~y of the Public Accounts 
<?9n,mut:tee ~ve been of invahlable Jielp to us. 

Certain outstanding recommerulations from our interim reports. 
;".~ ' ... I.t "'"" ....... h. ... ~ -. "' .. __ 

4. We 'p'roposed in paragraph 6 (b) of our interim report, dated 5th Sep
t,P,""~E\r ):~!ll,' ~h~t' t~efri~ingwor!i ~ft?e Gtivehunerit of India should be oon
!l1'\I~B'lted J"t one place, ~ e'f pellii; and pr~¥l'ed tolnake a further report on 
tJJe ¥Dl'ncIl'l ~:(fect of our proposal: We a.\8o pointed out in paragraph 6 (d) of 
t4~ llJIDie Teport 'that the printing of forms work now done by the Calcutta 
~' 1hiSht' "'!9.van:t~g'eo~ly be transferred to Aligarh ,thus enabling Govern
P\')Dt ,~? ,~ke ,~he 'f?St!lc<,>n?mic,¥ ~e of the ,lriac?inery at that Press and 
tIl'rllby ,~ff!;Ct .~om~ savmg III prmtlng ~h8.rge,s. We are glad to find 
t.haqhe,<¥.ve~eJlt 'of lIidia'are}nagreement \vith us on the main principle 
\,f t~er.' ,p~o'p?~IS. The li'rst~t~p.?, the direction contemplated by us has been 
t.iCJ?- ,bZ ,t~e ,~r~~f~r ,?,f ,t,he~ntr~T !~b¥cation ,Bra~c,h from Calcutt~ to 
l{~~. ~u~ ,<,>ur I)!gger proposal for .tlieeomplete abolitIOn of the Has mgs 
~~~t J.'~"""will have to 'be effected 1iY verj""grJ.duaf stages. It is impossible 
~pJ.i,x,!, ~~j9~,~~g :w!ll~h,tll~tra~er.s'holild be'oompleted. Inthe:s cir
~~,\nCf!'!l :r~ ~~~llllder It ,~dVlSable to attempt ~? work out now estunates 
~9)' ,~4e 1\Illjn~~t ~~~t?f ,the ,qo~pl'1te s,cneme. '. ' ~ 

'5. In paragraph 7 ofthe interim report of the lith ,september, we referred 
among .other .things to the Indiauisation of the ijtsJf and ~uction of stores 
liaIaiices in 'the Stationery and Printing Departlll"nt. As regards Indjanisation 
W>~faye Jxamined thiS question in oOIiSWtatiou with,the COl1troller of Stationery 
lIliu,Prin£ing'.who supplied us in ,this oonnection,}'I1it.h a comprehensive note on 
~e ;s,ubject!' ,The question of theiIndjanisation~,thftJluperior supervising staff 
of,tne Statio~ery and .Printing DepartinentwlIII,tali:en up ,by GoverJ;lDlent in 

I •• " J, I l' . , 
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1925, who decided, after careful examination, that if the department was to be 
Indianised, it was essential that arrangements should be made for securing Euro
pean training for suitable Indian candidates for the technical posts. According
ly a system of training apprentices was introduced in 1926 under which one 
apprentice out of those undergoing training at the Calcutta Press was to be 
sent to England for further traiuing every year for some years and a set of rules 
applicable to holders of Government scholarships in printing and allied trades 
in England was framed. In pursuance of this scheme six apprentices were sent 
to England up to the year 1931 of whom three have already returned to India 
and been provided with permanent appointments in the Government Preasea. 
Three more vacancies are expected during the next few years to which the remain
ing apprentices due to return from England will be appointed. As no further 
vacancy is likely to occur in the ordinary course after August 1934, it has been 
decided by Government to hold the scheme of training in abeyance for one year 
and to review the position in February 1933. As regards gazetted appointments 
in the Stationery office, the Central Publication Branch and the Controller's 
office, of the seven appointments in existence, four are already held by Indians 
or statutory Indians. Of the remaiuing three posts, one is also held by an Indian 
in an officiating capacity. As regards the other two posts, oM., Deputy Con
troller of Printing in the Controller's office and Deputy Controller of Stationery, 
Calcutta, we were informed by the Controller that both the posts are expected to 
be filled by Indians in due course. In fact the Controller anticipates that within 
the next 15 years the Stationery and Printing Department may be completely 
Indianised. We are satisfied with the position regarding Indianisation in the 
Department and have no recommendations to make. 

6. As regards redu!\tion of stores balances, we observed in paragraph 6 (f) 
of our interim report th&t the value of stationery stores in stock at the end of 
March 1931 was about Rs. 15lakhs, that the stock at the close of each year is 
at present fixed so as not to exceed 3 months' supply and that in view of the 
fact that of the total purchase amounting to Re. 62! lakhs in 1930-31, about 
Rs. 59 lakhs were purchased in India, the question of reducing the stock at the 
end of the year to less than three months' supply should be considered. We 
took the matter up with the Controller of Printing and Stationery, who pointed 
out that a proportion of stock balance of articles purchased in India consisted 
of articles of European manufacture purchased through local Agents and that 
supplies of these articles could not in many cases be obtained within less than 

'three months from the time of placing orders. In regard to the item" Purchase 
of paper" the Controller informed us that as an experimental measure 
and with a view to economy, it has been decided j to endeavour to work 
on a two months' stock. The approximate value of three months' requirements 
of all ttte various qualities of paper is about Re. 9 lakhs and the experi
ment is expected to result in a reduction of stocks by approximatelly Re. 3 
lakhs. The Controller is doubtful whether it would be possible to secure a lower 
stock balance than Re. 12 lakhs. But he has assured US that special endeavour 
will be made to reduce stocks to the very lowest figure. In fact in order to get 
stocks as low 88 possible, he has introduced a system of direot supply to the big 
consuming depa.--tments such 88 Railways, Posts and Telegraphs, etc., and we 
were told that. stocks to the amount of about Re. 20 lakhs were being supplied 
direct on contracts entered into by tfe Stationery Department. We are satis-
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lied that the position is very closely watched and that purchases are being res
tricted to minimum requirements. We observe that the question of reducing stores balances in the various central offices has engaged the attention of the 
Public Accounts Committee which has recommended that the possibility of 
reducing stocks by revising the basis of calculation of working balances, e.g., 
by adopting 2 months' consumption basis instead of S months in the case of 
articles obtained locally, should be examined by all civil departments.- We 
endorse this recommendation. 

Matters examined alter our interim reporls. 

7. There are two special branches of the Indian Stores Department, viz., 
the Government Test House at Alipore and the Metallurgic&l Inspectorate 
at Jamshedpur, which could easily be separated from the other branches of 
the Department and dealt with independently. " 

Government Test House, Alipore. 

8. The work done by the Government Test House, Alipore, is briefly 
described in Chapter xm of the pamphlet issued by the Indian Stores Depart

-ment entitled "The Indian Stores Department and Assistance to Indian 
Industries .. " The important part played by the Govei'Illnent Test House, 
Alipore, in the industrial development of India has been emphasised by more 
than one witness both orally and in the written memoranda submitted to us. 
'Fhe following quotation from the memorandum of one of the witnesses will be 
relevant in this connection:-

.. The Test House silences, by accurate analysis and test, the unfounded 
and prejudiced criticism of many buying officers. An officer in 
Southern India was buying imported cement. He said Indian 
cement tested by him was below British standard. A test made 
in the Government Test House disproved his statement entirely 
and proved the fault was with the officer. Indian made white 
lead was reported to be useless and to make such paint that it ran 
down the railway carriages in the rain. It took some time to 
find out the cause of this, but it had nothing to do with white 
lead and the Indian Stores Department has been buying Indian 
white lead * * * "* * * 
The tests made on an Indian manufactured ceiling fan showed 
such remarkable efficiency that the Indian StOles Department 
hes been able to make considerable purchases, and if Indian 
workmanship were only better, a matter of time, greater pur
c~ would be possible. * * * The great 
King George's docks in Calcutta are faced with Indian blue 
bricks tested throughout construction, as was the cement, con
crete, etc., in the Government Test House. These tests showed 
the Indian product on the whole to have superio~ wearing pro-
perties to Staffordshire blue bricks ". " 

We are definitely of the opinion that the Alipore Test House and Laboratory 
baa Inpplied a long felt want in tp.e country and should be maintained. We 



have, howev~r, .cq~ ~o the 1pI.BPiJ1i,0,1,~ conclusion that it is not fair that the 
Indian Stores pepa,rtJili\ent shoW,1) lie ~dc,lled wit.h th,e . cost of this Test How.e. 
As a matter of fact the bmctiops 01.the reRt House are not ~esttieted to making 
tests and analyses fp~ tq.e I,n~n S~ores pepartment. . The facilitie. it bas to 
.ofier are ~de ,use Qf py fWlDy ,other Depa,rtments of tb.l' Central and Provincial 
Governments and py l.ndustrialists and 'rraders . throughout the country. 
In our opiniru;t ~e ,;\lip<¥,e Test ffou~e should be regarded !pore or ,less as an 
institution simiIarto the National Physical Laboratory, London. We hope, in 
order to enable the Test House to fulfil its role as II; national institution, 
Government will ;.a!!;e s.teps, if Ilud whe,n a suitable opportunity occurs, to 
secure the services of an erriinent Indian scientist as head of the institution. 

9. We give below a statement showing th,e ,reeeipts and ,el<Benditure of the 
Test House from ,the year 1924-25 :-

Gr088 Net 
Year. expenditure. Receipts. e)<pe.nditlU'l'-

R,s. Ra. Ra. 

1924·25 2,86,288 1,31,693 1,54,595 

1925-26 3,~~~9 1,~~7OY 1,75,532 

1926-27 2,90,\i06 1,80,289 1,10,217 

1927-26 B,Q6,652 1,IfO.jl9~ j,IMqo 
1928,1l9 3,9?,549 1,94,523 2,01,026 

1929·30 4,29,346 2,00,1&6 ~~.190 

1930.31 3,73,~ 1.~9.791 l,94,~3 

1931'~ .4,00,058 1,81,433 2,18.625 

The figures include direct as well as 4tllirect cbarges, inclilding a debit for 
theheadquarlers supervision on the e:x;penditure side and a ,credit for work 
done for the Indian Stores Department Qn the receipt side. 

:rhe expen~turefon the N,\tjonal Physical Laboratory, London. during the 
year endell3~st ,~~ ,1?~,1, was as follows :- . ' 

G"!!,,, expenjliture. Receipts. Net expenditure. 

,£ 

,2Q8,~ 

,£ 

10,4,258 

. [rhe net expenditure of £104,258 c,loes not hOn'ever include any share of 
headquarters ,adl!linistration cIuIrges I'nd is further in addition to a net ex
penditure of ahout ,£;!O,pOO ,i:jlC)Ured on Chemical Research Laboratory. 

10. The Test House at A1ipore carries out both physical sa well as chemical 
tests while tge Nat.ional Physical ·Laboratory confines itself to the former class 
of tests. We are not however satisfied that the expenditure of the institution 
Qannot be,brllnght 1l0,""A,lonsistent with,effi~ie~cy. W.e ~eco~~,,<i that ~he 
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pc;amhiliiies ()f ';-oo~omi sh()uld lie examm.e6 depl!ftHleiltlilly itith patticlulat 
reference to the !olIoWmg points. 

(i) Dupiicaiiim. of e:eperulitttre.-We understand that the Army Depart
ment has its own Test House at CaWnpore and we were informed that the de
partment aecided to establieh its own test honae as the Alipore Test House 
charged a scale of fees :which that department considered to be more than 
reasonable. We consider it a short·sighted policy" which is certsinly 
not in the ilit<1rests of the general taxpayer, that filr any reason de
partmerits 0'1 the Govermnent of India should be encouraged to start independ
ent laboratories of their ,own and we are of the opinion that'it is most advis
able that the question of issuing gerierallnstrum;ions to all departments of the 
Govermlient-<jf India !o utilise the serVices of the Alipore Test House 'and 
Laboratory should be considered. We may refer in this connection to a re
commendation in Chapter n of the 2nd interim report of the General Purposes 
Sub-Committee, .v.., that the chemical control work in the Onstoms Depart
ment slicinld be made over to the Go,-erllment Test House at Alipore. We 
suggest in this connection that the system of charging Government departments 
for tests and analyses earned mIt on theli· Ilehaif might be aboliehed, if that is 
conSidered neceBiiary /;0 iridne.e departments to utilise the institution to the 
fullest extent possible. We ilia)' add that Central non-colIlmerciaI Civil 
<lepartmenttj, arc already exempt from payment"f any fees for services ren
<lered. If this sqggestion were accepted, it ~dnld still lJii poSsible to present 
the financial results of the working of the ihatltut6 it! the form of a pro forma 
account wherein ,credit iillght be taken for fecS for testa ahd' analyses carried 
out on behalf of Government of india depa.rtment!!. 

. h,j .1~,Mi',i»:~tio1i 01 pTaposcHs for fresh ~ndit!tf'e.~During our in~pection 
~f the Test kOillle we observed that tliecapacity lind scope of the vanous sec
tions in the institutioh had Leen ihcreased in recent years and that new fields 
of, oper\ltl~iIs had b"en opened. We are hot rue whether the expansion of 
acthnties in some directionS haa il.cit been premature. For example we were 
~oid by one of the withesSeil before us that an impact testing appIia.nce was 
matalled a few y"m·jj ago at a cOst bf libout Re. 30,000 but that the appiis.nce 
ilow remains fu~lre or le88 Ii dead machine: We suggest that no proposals in 
future lor ihe e'xpartlilon of tbe activities of the inStitution Should be accepted 
UilleSs aft9~ tllllrhugh 'exp'ert elCamin.l.tion the proposals' are found to be such as 
Can reasohalHy lie expected to yielCl. financial btiIi.efits to the cOuntry commen
sUrate with ille outlay. 

MetaHulgical InSpectorate. 

, ~ I. The MetallnrgicaUnspectorate at 'Tatanagar came into being to meet 
the necessity for pro\'/ding an efficient inspecting and testing establishment for 
'the pr6ductsof Messrs. Tats Iron and Steel Co. which fOlmded the steel industry 
i'n India. The iuspection of the products of this Company stiIiforms the major 
illlrt 'of the "ork of t'lte Inspectorate. Like other branches ~f the Indian Stores 
Department, the activities of the Metsllurgical Inspectorate have been adversely 
affected 'by the diminution in the purchases made by the Railways in India (rom 



the Company and the general trade depression. The following table givee the 
receipta and expenditure of the Inspectorate from the year 1924-25 :_ 

Year:- Expenditure. Reoeipte. 
Net Receipte+. 

Netexpenditure-. 

Be. Ba. Ba. 

1924·25 2,40,922 3,03,344 +62,422 

1925·26 3,04,418 3,43,933 +39,515 

1926-27 2,64,485 4,26,235 +1,61,750 

1927·28 2,67,569 4,40,483 +1,72,914 

1928·29 3,24,044 2,62,793 -61,251 

1929·30 3,46,842 3,78,988 +32,146 

1930·31 3,15,228 3,69,123 +53,895 

1931·32 2,47,085 2,56,468 +9,383 

The figures include direct as well as indirect charges, including a debit for 
the headquarters supervision on the expenditure side and a credit for work done 
for the Indian Stores Department on the receipt side. 

12. It will be seen from the statement above that the Metallurgical Inspec
torate is the only branch of the Indian Stores Department which works at 
a profit. The profit is earned mainly from the fees paid for the inspection of the 
products of the Tata Iron and Steel Company. The organisation of the works 
is highly delicate and the outflow of work is entirely dependent on expedi
tious and efficient· inspection. We were informed that the possibility of 
reducing the staff of the Inspectorate had been considered more than once by 
the department and that on every occasion the department came to the con
clusion that any reduction of the strength of the inspection establishment would 
be fraught with tremendous risk, not only from the point of view of the safety 
of the Indian public but also from the point of view of injury that might be done 
to India's greatest national industry. We agree with this conclusion and depre
cate any attempt to reduce the facilities that are now given to Messrs. Tata 
Iron and Steel Company in the matter of efficient and expeditious inspection. 
At the same time we Consider that the Indian taxpayer will be fully justified 
in demanding that this branch of the Stores Department should be maintained 
on a self-supporting basis. The profit from the activitiee of this branch 
which reached the large ligure of &.1,73,000 in 1927-28 has now dwindled to 
Rs. 9,000 in the year 1931-32. We are definitely of the opinion that the expen
diture on the Inspectorate shonld be departmentally reviewed and proper steps 

. taken in time to prevent the Inspectorate becoming a losing concern. We 
understand that this question is already engaging the attention of the Indian 
Stores Department. We are aware that since 1925 all the recruits appointed 
to the Metallurgical Inspectorate have been Indians a number of whom have 
been specially trained in metallurgy in Europe under a scheme of State scholar
ships. The question of reducing the superior staff shonld therefo~e be carefully 
considered with reference to a suf!iciently long period view of prospects of 
increase in the work of the Inspectorate, say, during the next five or ten years. 
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Indian stores Department. 

. 13. The Indi&n Stores Department was established in pursuance of the !e
commendation of the Stores Purchase Committee. Nearly half a century ago, tb. 
Government of India enunciated their policy of substituting for all State Plll'" 
poses stores of indigenous manufacture and origin for stores produced abroad alld 
prescribed by rules regulating the purchase of stores for the public service thl"t 
preference should be given to articles manufactured wholly or partly in India 
over stores of like description manufactured abroad. In spite of the preference 
laid down in the rules the Indian Industrial Commission in 1918 found that the 
~anufacturing resources of the country were not being availed of to the ful\est 
extent possible by purchasing officers owing to want of information of souroes 
of supply and of market values and also owing to the lack of efficient inspecting 
agencies in the country. The Stores Purchase Committee was appointed in 
1919 by' the Government of India in order to work out a detailed scheme for 
the constitution of a fully equipped stores agency in India in accordance with 
<the principles set forth by the Indi&n Industrial Commission. The Committee 
was required to " concentrate their attention on the difficult and complica
ted task of devising a scheme which will as far as possible meet the needs of" 
the diflerent interests concerned while keeping fully in view the iwldamental 
principles of efficiency and economy". After a careful consideration of all the 
aspects of the question, the Stores Purchase Committee came to the. conclusion 
that the remedy for the then prevalent unsatisfactory state of affairs in respeet 
of purchase of stores for the public service in India was to be found in the estab
lishment of a department (the Indi&n Stores Department) which among otheT 
things, 

(a) should act on behalf of all Imperial departments of the Government 
of India (including Army, Marine and Civil Departments and State-worked 
l:'Bilways) and such provincial governments, company-worked railways, corpo
rations, port trusts, municipalities and similar quasi public bodies and such 
.Indian States as may desire to avail themselves of its assis~ce, 

(b) should 80 conduct its operations as to prevent the purchase of im
ported stores so long as goods of indigenous production ofsuitable quality and 
price can be procured in India, 

(c) should act as a central bureau of information on aU matters affecting. 
purchase of stores and their price, particularly with reference to the extent. of 
Indian manufacturers and their capacity for production from time to time. 
The Committee also recommended that in regard to recruitment to the new 
department preference should be given to statutory "natives of India" 
whenever suitable ·qualified men were available in India. 

14. The Stores Purchase Committee anticipated thatstores worth about 
Rs. 8 crores would normally be purchased by the new aepaxtment provided the 
departments of the Central Government, includiDg the Army and the Steto 
Railways, freely utilised its ervicee. The committee visualised that the net 
cost of the department when fully fledged and competent to handle the tot&-l 
volume of expected business would be about Rs. 15lakhs or lees tbat 2 per· 
cent. of the ooet of the stores handled. 

JD16P'1aD. • 
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15. '1'h.ese ·recommendations were accepted by the Gowrnment and t,he 
department came into existence on the 1st of January, 1922, when the Chief 
Controller of Stores and the Chief Inspector were appointed and the work of 
purchasing textiles for the Army and other departments of the Government Was 
transferred to the head of the newdeplJ:tment. In July, 1922, the offices of the 
Superintendent Local Manufactures and Government Test House and thl' 
Metallurgical luspectorate were • brought under the new department, the 
absorbed offices serving as the nucleus of the Inspection branch of the depwtt
ment. Further additions to the establishment in order to cope with the 
increasing work oithe department in the matter both of purchase and inspection 
had to be postponed tiII the end of the financial year after the necessity for 
the department had been thoroughly examined by the Inchcape Committee. 
For all practical purposes, the department may be considered to have come 
into full working. order in 1923-24. . 

16. Early in the life of the department the Government of India decided 
that its revenue should be derived from the charges levied for services rendered 
and that tho",e should beat the rate of 1% of the value for pul\!hase of stores 
and 1% for inspection of stores, an aggregate of 2% being charged for pur
chase and inspection together. This decision has to some exten~ been modified 
by recent orders to the effect that all non-commercial civil departments of 
the central Government are entitled to the services of the Indian Stores Depa~ . 
ment without charge. 

(J,ou1h of t he Deportment. 
17. Though the Government ofIndia originally advocated the utilization 

of the Indian Stores Department by all their departments, it was not the poliey 
of the Government at the beginning when the Indian Stores Departm •• nt was 
constituted to make purchases through it obligatory. The idea was that the 
department should prove its utility and as it proved its utility, it should get 
its custom. The Railways and the Army had each its organisation for pur
chase and inspection of its stores and were naturally reluctant to close do,,'n 
their organisation at once and to transfer the work connected with the .upply 
of their requirements to a new department. The provincial Governments, 
,who weIe not included in the original scheme of purchase, were however ready 
to utilize the services of the department and the greater portion of the work 
during the first two yea .. was undertaken on behalf of the Governments of 
B<lmbay Ilnd the Punjab. The major local Governments issned in 192&-27 

'definite rules regulating the purchase of stoles and recognising the Indian Stores 
. Department as a useful purchasing and inspecting organisation. The follow
ing statement shows the progress made during the first few years of the exis
tence of the department. 

v .... 

192VZ2 
1922·23 
1923·24 
1924-211 
1925-28 
19l!6-27 

No. of authorltlee 
utilising the depart-

",ent. 
l' 
22 
39 
88 

162 
181 

V alae of orden 
placed. 

(In IIkha of rD~.) 
69 

166 
1117 
2Ii9 
2IJ7 
SW 
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AJtn full five yea'" after the establishment of the department. the volume of 
pjU'Cbases had only reached 50% of the normal limit contemplated by the Stores 
Pnrchase Committ"" and compared with the total requirements of the con: 
snming departments wm; inconsiderable. It was no wonder therefoTe that the 
Pnblic Aoconnta Committee which examined the RCCOunts of the department 
from year to year recommended in iu. report for 1927-28 that if the Govern
ment were satisfied that " the Department is so organised that it is capable 
of pnrehasing stores with efficiency and economy on a standard comparable 
to that attained by the departmenta when purchasing 01) their own acconnt, 
then the Government should issue orders that a.Il storea other than stores of a 
technical Batore req uired by any Government dePJ-rlment should in futore be 
purchased throngh the Indian Stores Department ". If the Government 
were not so satisfied, then the Pnblic Aoconota Committee recommended that 
" they should appoint a committee of the Legislative Assembly to enquiM 
into the present positiOD. and working of the Indian Stores Department." 

Orden regarding dke utilization of Indian Stores Department by Government 
of India J)epartmefll.S. 

18. Th. Department of Ind1llltries and Labour issued orders in 1929-30 tol 
an anthorities noder their d,irect control that the pnrchaee of a.Il elasaes of stores, 
handled by the Indian Stores Department, should, in future, be entrusted 
invariably to that department. Similar eroers were issued in 1930-31 h¥ the' 
Department of :fndDstri!'8 I!P'l Labour to all minor local Administrations and 
by the Home, Commerce, .n,d,F'oreign and Political Departmenta to the autho
rities !l!lder their. direct. c;ontrol. In 1931-32, the Finance Departmen* 
issued orders to the Auditor General and the Centrnl Board of Revenue and th. 
Department of Education, Health and Lands to the offices noder its controL 
The Imperial Council ot-Agricultural Research, the Legislative and Legislative 
Aseembly Departments aisl!.agreed to obtain their requirementa through the 
~ Stores Depart.men,t;,. 

19. Five of the major local Governmenta have. prommgated new" Rules for 
the supply 9i articles required ~ be purchased for the public service" closely 
following the central Goverllment's rules and certain local Governmenta have 
definitely laid down that· the Indian Stores Department should ordinarily be 
u~ tor the purchase ~ stores exceeding Ra. 500 in value. . 

2Q. The Railway B~ decided in 1928 that eeveralarticles which werensual. 
Iy purchased on annual. C)ontracts by Railways Bp.ould be obtained entirely 
through the Indian StoreS Department and we were Wormed that substantial 
additions were being made from time to timeto th4!.list of stores the purchase' 
of which is entrust<;d; to the Indian Stores Department. . 

2L The AimyD~t has transferred to the Indian Sto_ Department 
entirely the purcilaees of textiles and Military Engineering Service stores 
including electrical and mechanical plant requirementa. Besides handling 
themse1ves their reqmrementa of foodstuffs and special military stores the 
Army Department still ~ntinue their own purchases of several classes of 
general /iltQres for branc;hes other than the Military Engineering Servioe 
which ,.m. py no means .of a special military ch,aracter,like locka, paint&, 
pVnf.1j.ts trod "1WIiahe~ )ubpcatina and ~el oila, ~UoJ. and ~ .. 



habd tools, Jniscellaneous hardware, electricl stores, etc. So far as illllpec!
tion iii conCl'med, the Army authorities do not utilize the Indian Stores De
Jl8rtDuil t to any grrat exte",t and. even the in'lpection 0.1 clothing and general 
atarea is carried out by their own inspectbg agency. 

2~. In 1 £23-24 the IIfrvices of the Department were utilized by the Government 
of &uth Mrica for the purchase and illllPection of a large number of jute grain 
bags required by th'm. The Air Ministry of the British Government has 
utilized the service3 of the Department in connection with the purchase and 
inspEction of certain EngineErin~ supplies required for the Airship BMe, Karachi, 
and also in connection with miscellaneous stores required for works in Aden 
under the control of the Ministry. The facilities offered by the Department 
have been brought to the notice of the Governments of the Crown Colonies. 
The Government of Ceylon has issued instructions to some of the important 
Departments under its control to advertise tender notices of Rs. 5,000 or over 
in value in India in order to afford an opportunity to firms in India to quote 
for the dEmands. The Der8Itmrnt has undertaken the inspection of tents and 
tent con.ponents on behalf of the Paleetine Government. Negotiations have 
also taken place with the Egyptian Government regarding the inspection of 
rails, the purchase of which in India was under consideration by that Govern
ment. The Department has also undertaken the inspection of materials on 
behaH of the Singapore Municipality. 

23. In spite of the most patient and we should say, creditable etlorts to 
secure cust< m, the volume of work handled by the Indian Stores Department has 
not rEachrd f·he figure visualizEd by the Stores Purchase Committee. The 
following figures will illustrate the position. 

Pu,chasu tlwough Indian SUwu DeparlmetIt. 

Number of 
Deputmental 

Value of and otber 
Tog. antb0ritie8 onIera plaoed. 

utilising the (Ro. Iakba.) 
LB.D: • 

1928-28 2'If1 180 
1929-30 249 428 

1930.31 270 3'1'7 
1931-32 l!II7 180 

IDopeetioD of IDopeetIoD or .- .-
Tog. ebarged olwpd 

on value.. cmweigh" 
(Ro.1akba.) (T .... ) 

1928-28 Ii4I 219,000 

1929-30 'HI M3,000 

JIZ.al "661 _000, .---. 
•• 1-31 "" 484- " 'l1,ODD 
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The following figurtB shaw the volume of work done for the Railways and. 
the Army separately. 

- Railway .•. • 
(Re. in Ia.khs). 

Value of st~ inspected. . , 
(a) (b) 

Val"" of those charged thoee charged 
}lU,ch-. aD. vailm. 011 wei~~bt. 

(To .... ) 

192&.29 100& 27' 129,000 

1929-30 150 4011 173,000 

193().31 128 285 159,000 

1931-32 126 209 170,000 

Anny. 
Vallie 

of 
pmchaseo. 

1921J.29 133 

1929-30 .. 119 

1930.31 105 

1931-32 138 

The rupee tender BYstem. 

24. The growth of busine118 handled by the Indian Stores DepartmeI\t, small 
.... it is, would be still BIIUlller but for the operation of the rupee tender 
system. This system came into force from 1st January 1931 by the promul
gation of new rules for the supply of articles required to be purohased for the 
public service. Under these rules all articles required to be purchased for 
the public service have normally to be purchased on the condition that 
delivery shall he made in India for payment in rupees in India. As 
a consequence purchase alN0a4 has become the exception to the gen9ral 
rule, whereas under all the rules in force previously purchase m India 
'1788 the exception though it had been progreSsively facilitated by the 
alterationa in the stores purchase rules from time to time. One result of the 
Dew eyatem '1788 that stores previously purchased abroad for the Army by the 
Director-Gtneral of Stores, London were in future to be purchased through 
the agency ot the Indian Stores Department, when such purchases had to be 
made Dr India.Wlder the terms of the new rules. During the y~ 1931-32 
ttorea to the valWl of n~ly half Ito crore which _ previousJrpurchased 

*The total value of oto_ of all kinds purohaaed by RailwaY" in Indi& during 
1930-31, the latest yea? for which the Administration Report baa been issued, ..... abOll' 
lla. 18 ororea of which about Ro. 10 oro.... represented the value of geuoml n.".,. 
( inolndiJig locomotives, rolliDg atook; nils and ponn ..... nt-w .. y materials) which ..... Id be. '::rw:y.t!I. Indian S-D~ Simi.1a2 fiiuna for tho IArm7 "'IIOh"~" . 

" .... ...... -. -..... _ .. ,:_, ... 



aJ!road were -purchased in India by rupee tender. We were informed that 
numerous contracts were placed in India direct with manufacturers and sup. 
pliers abroad and that no difficulties were experienced in negotiating these con· 
tracts or in their satisfactory execution. 

SOine reasons for the non-utilization of the Indian Stores Department. 

25. We have carefully examined the various memoranda received from com· 
merei"l bodies and individual firma and witnesses, official and non-official and 
have in certain cases pursued the matter in oral examination with them. It 
may be useful to the public at large and to the Indian Stores Department if 
we stated in broad terms what the alleged difficulties are which prevent the 
full utilW>tion of the department by indenting authorities. 

26'. Delayi<flsupply.-We heard complaints that the delay in making supplies 
through the Indian Stores Department was prohibitive. Such complaints are 
not peculiar to the Indian Stores Department. Mr. Ryan who was for 
some time Director Generalof the London Stores Department informed us that 
such complaints were also made against the London Stores Department but 
that on examination he had found that the majority of the complaints 
had been based on complete ignorance of commercial practice and was 
also due to misconception on the part of indenting officers of what could 
reasonably be expected of· any stores purchasing organiastion. It may be 
admitted that the officers .of the consuming departments can in many 
cases obtain their supplies more quickly by going ~ to a supplier 
in their locality but there is no shadow of . doubt in our minds that in the 
long run the taxpayer will have to pay dearly for this so-called facility. The 
Indian Stores Department endeavours to purchase the articles demanded after 
calling for tenders in a way which ensures the widest competition. This 
naturally makes j.or some delay as time has tQ be given for advertisements to 
appear in the press, for tendering firma to obtain the necessary documents, 
prepare and submit their tenders, etc., but we are convinced that the interests 
of the taxpayer are ,best served by the adoption of this procedure. We were 
assured by the Chief Coptroller of Stores that complaints of «ielay received by 
his department were in all caaes carefully examined and that steps were taken 
to prevent any avoidable delays. Such delays occurred in some cases owing 
to inco.rrect and insufficient details being furnished by indenting authorities. 
The majority of the complaints in India,as in London, were found to be.direct
ed toward.!! the unavoidable delay due to the time taken to handle demands 
in a business like yray and also the time taken for the best organised. suppliers 
~ manuf~ture &n9' deliver many of thll articles \Ielll&J!.ded. . 

27. A IfUggesliDn for oIJIJiatiflg tUlays «EarIIiW.-It baa been suggested to 118 

that dela.ys in supplies oan bs obviated. /lr giving mere POW&1I to the Con
tloll_ ot Purchase at provinoial centrejJ. We have diacussed the question 
of gWing ~er PO"'!11'8 to provincial Controllers of Purchase-~h the Chist 
Controller of Stores.' ·The Indian Stores Department is a -central pmclIasing
iepartmenj; and the ·principle underlying ij:s creation was the advant.age of 
p~ JleiI!g ma9~by: 0116 ~i;l.t~l a~~.horil.f...Any .!arge ciecentralisation 
tp local p~ ojIiQe,l;lj ~ ppp0ee4 t.!lt~ principle. llele8atJon t.o local. 
plllXlhsaWg ~ of POWtlDl ~ pmchsse .00_ of aa appJJeCiabIa y..w.e mighlI 
iii IOIIUI _ innive more than one Br&IIIlIi of the Indiaa Storel Deputmeat 



competing in the market for the aame supplies, whereas one of the m'lin argu~ 
ments in favour of having a centra.! purchasing departmmt was that it would 
to some extent prevent Government Departm'lllta buying in com;?etition with 
one another. It would also deprive the Departmmt oI the opportunities to 
combine or stwidardize the dem<mds so dealt with. Further, it might defiuit&
ly prevent a purchase being made in the m 1St suitable mvket 88 the muket 
inteltigellC<l ava.il&ble in the provincial o~ ia confiued m~inly to local 
80urct'8 of Sllpply. The direct control of the Chief Corrtroller of stores over 
the placing of contracts of substantial value so dcalt with would be remov
ed, the advice of the highest technical officers attached to the Head'luarte~ 
office would not he ava.il&ble and the local officers wo,ud have to decide 
questions ot policy Sllch as (a) the degree of preference to he given to 
Indian manufactures, (b) whether to advertise or call tor limited tenders, 
(e) whether to consider late tenders or (d) tenders from firm. not on the 
Approved List, ete., ete.,-matters which ., are of considerable im;>ort&nce 
in regard to large orders though of trifling importance in those of sm~ll 
value." For these reasoriS we are defiuitely of the opinion that except in 
respect of certain clasaes of stores, for instance, jute, it wilI not he ~olio
mieal, even though it m"y occasionally be m~re expeditious, to entrust 
purchases of any importance to provincial Purchaaing officers. In the case ot 
special stores which can he dealt with by local Controllers of Purchase, We find 
that they have already been given larger powers than their norm~1 powers of 
dealing with indent.. direct. For eX8.lIllJle, the Controller of Purchase, Calcutta 
{''ircle, ia authorised to deal with the purchase of jute goods up to B.s. 50,000 

. and with the requirements of the Telegraph Department up to B.s. 15,000 in 
each case. The Controller of Purchase, Bombay Circle, iii authorised to 
purchase cotton yam for the Jail Department, Bombay, up to Rs. 25,000 and 
the Controller of Pnrohase, Karachi Circle to deal with indents for mild at...,.,1 
8I'Cti0n for which orders have to be placed elsewhere than at Calcutta or 
Bombay up to B.s. 15,000, while all these officers are ordinariIn'ermitted only 
to receive indents not exceeding Rs.·l 0.000 and including itelll& not exceeding 
B.s. 5,000 in the case of C .. lcutts and Rs. 2,50J in the case of Bombay and 
~hi. 

28. Cost of lIAtic1es purrJuueJ1 th-fJUI}h tJu, Indian StorM Department.-Another 
complaint received. by us related to the cost of articles purcha..ed -through the 
Indian Stores Department. It was alleged that purchases through the Indian 
Stores Department were not always cheaper than direct purchases by the con
suming departments. It was further pointed out by. one witness that· con. 
suming departments were able to obtain lower quotations from tenderers to the 
Indian Stores Department whose tenders had not been accepted, if the depart;.. 
menta went to these tendere"" direct instead of obtaining their supplies through 
the Indian Stores Department and that the loss to the taxpayer involved in 
insistence on purchases through the Indian Stores Department was unjustified. 
We maY' deal with the latter point first. We admit that after the tendered 
prices of the Indian Stores Department have been disclosed; it is open to any 
other purchasing department to bargain with the snccessful or unsuccessful 
tenderers and obtain from them lower l!rices than those tendered to the Indian 
Stores Department. In fact, we have luformation that this practice has been 
followed in certain caaes. If this practice, which we deprecate very strongly'; 

~ .J.~ .~l 
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is accepted as Imohjeetionnble, it 'is onl}' a question of time before the u.ncl~,1'8 
(especially those against rate or running contracts) 8ubmitted to the Indian 
Stores Department will become of no value and the system of bulk buying will 
go by the board. "'nat will happen then when no Indian Stores Department 
tender prices are available? The price controlling influence of the Indian 
Stores Department tender will be removed. Purchasing .authorities outside 
the Indian Stores Department will have no price information based on ·com· 
retitive tenders to use to b.ugain with their own tenderers ; the prices quoted 
10 them will be hardened against them and the temporary advantage they 
J,ride themselves on obtaining by the adoption of the method of usicg the 
I ndian Stores Department prices to force lower prices out of the tendering 
firms will be found to ~ve been a very expensive and unwise one from the 
point of view of the State. 

29. Now coming back to the-general question whether pur<lhases through the 
Indian Stores Department are economic, it is somewhat difficult to give a 
general answer to this question without specific instances, but we fear many 
comparisons between the prices paid direct by departments and those paid by 
the Indian Stores Department are not made on a strictly accurate basis. In 
many cases. the prices in the Indian Stores Department's rate contracts ~ hich 
include certain services, such as holding minimum stocks, holding prices good for 
a number of points of delivery, etc., are compared with prices tendered for a 
single supply of a definite quantity at one point of delivery. Then again, 
in. many cases, these departments purchase articles conforming to an entirely 
.difierent specmcation from those purchased by tht. Indian Stores Department. 
Obviously, there can be no st.rict comparison unless both buying authorities 
are in the market at the same time for the same number of articles or quantity 
of material, conforming to the same specmcation and conditions of contract as 
regards contractors' liabilities, time and place of delivery, etc. Again, in many 
cases, the rigid inspection necessary to give an assurance of quality is a factor 
which has to be taken into co!,-"ideration. In many cases inspection by 
authoriti"" purcha8ing direct is in no way comparable with the inspection and 
tests applied by the Indian Stores Department. If the Indian Stores Department 
was prepared to lower the standard of quality, lower prices could be obtained, 
'but by this there would be a great risk of serious loas of efficiency. Finally, 
we think toot the system followed by the Indian Stores Department in publish

.ing weekly the prices at which each purchase has been made reacts against 
the Department in some respects. These prices are available to all purchasing 
departments and instances have been brought to our notice where certain 
purchasing officers hav .. 1UIed the Indian Stores Department's prices merely 
as a means to put p;.o_ure on their own contractors to lower down prices 
quoted by them. 

30. Our genere.! new on this question is that notwithstanding the fact that 
some instances tDJJ.1 be forthcoming where lower prices are obtained direct 
(by fair m~ or otherwise) by purchasing departments, many examples 
can be gi>;"4 (0 .wow that but for the existence of a centre.! purchasing Depart
ment tt...le pnus would not have been obtained and that in the vast majority 
of CB6f8 tf!e prices quoted to the Indian Stores Department are on a keenly 
oompetitivd basis. We think that great significanc:e should be attacbed, 
in considerlDg the question whether the Indian Stores Department does rean, 



enahle pureltass to be made economically r to the fadt that many perfectl1 
. independent consumers of stores, snch as, Provincial Governments, Indian 
States, Company-managed. Railways and municipalities have been satisfied 
that it is to their ad~ to make use of the Indian Stores Department. 

31. We have teceived complaints from many lirmaand dealers that the system 
of purchases through the Indian Stores Th>pertmellf; has reacted nnfavoDJ'o 
ably on their business and that they wonld prefer to deal direct with con-

. suming departments. It is not unreasonable to believe that dealers look 
at such matters from a pecwriary point of view and that their principal point 
of view is that they do not make as much profit from dealing with the Indian 
Stores Department as they wonld otherwise make.. We consider this to he 
.. !. argument in fa.vour of the efficiency <# the Indian Stores Department. 

32. Rate aM ruflfling OO1Itracts.-It has also been argued by a few Witnesses 
that from a theoretical standpoint, the system of rate contracts under which 
the supplier is required to supply an indefinite quantity of goods over a fixed 
period at a fixed rate ehonld lead to suppliers quoting higher prices than they 
wonld if the quantity of goods to be supplied were fixed within reasonable 
limits. We examined the Chief Controller ontlie question of contracts. We 
found that the Indian Stores Thlpartment enters into various classes of 
contracts :-

First, a definite contract for the supply or a fixed number of articles or 
quantity of materials by a definite date. 

Second, a 'rate contract which provides for the supply over a definite 
period at one or more places in India of certain classes of articles 
or materials at a fiat rate or range of rates for various places in 
India. In certain classes of stores provision is also made in 
these contracts whereby the contractor is under obligation to 
maintain certain minimum stocks at various centres convenient 
to the sellers and userS. In other words, one oftha objects of the 
rate contracts is to ensure that supplies will be readily 
available when required by using Thlpartments and so avoid 
the State locking np large sums in reserve stocks. This is a 
great advantage as using Departments can reduce their stock 
balances to a minimum. In view· of the advantages obtained 
from the rate contracts, we consider that any small 
additional price which may be qnoted for supplies under this 
system of contract is fully justified by the savings in other 
directions and service obtained. 

Third, a running OO1ItrOOt under which definite quantities are stated 
but the purchaser reserves the right to purchase only up toO 
75 per cent, of. the quantity specified or on the other hand to 
call upon the contrac'"..or to . supply up to 25 per cent. above the 
quantity specified. . 

. We are satisfied that the Department's system of contracts has been 
designed to meet varions possible. conditions. The type of contract entered 

.. into.ls detemrined by the class of stores to be purchased and the reqUirement a 
ml6FiDJ) , . . , '.' • 



-find interests of the using Departments. The main difficulty in adopting the' 
~uillling contrBct system for all purchases other than specific demands is the 
ditliculty which using Departments have In forecasting their actual require
ments even approximately' to ensure that there will not be a heavy liabilitY' 
(and probably heavy expenditu:te to Government) owing to the actual 

· demands against the running contract falling short of the minimum quantitY' 
· or number specified. 

33. Standard 8pecificati<Yns aM incre<tsed cosl.-It has been suggested by some 
witnesses that standard specifications are framed by the Indian Stores Depart
ment in order to facilitate their purchases but that such specifications tend 

· to establish monopolies and to increase the cost of articles purchased. We have 
gone carefully into the work done V the Indian Stores Department in regard 

· to specifications. The specifications framed by the Department are &\lbject; 
, to constant revision. Many have been revised severa.l times since the time 
they were framed. The specifications of the Depa.rtment, particularly those 
relating to technical plant and equipment, have been framed in guch a way 
that full advantage can be taken of new inventions and developments. We 
reproduce below a clause in one of their standard specifications for the sup
ply of plant and machinery. 

" Deviation from the 8pecification.-Should a tenderer desire to depart 
in any respect from the provisions of this specification, either 

. on account of manufacturing pra.ctice or for any other reason, 
he must' specifically bring the ma.tter to notice in his tender in 
the form of a. covering letter explaining OIl detail each and 
every departure he proposes to make from the specification. 
Manufacturer's standard specifications for the plant or compo
nent parts of the plant may be suhIIiitted, hut all discrepancies 
must be clearly drawn attention to; both in the covering letter 
referred to above and in the schedule and appendices which have 
to be filled in by the tenderer. The intention is to adopt manufac
turer's standard equipment as far as possible but these standards 
must in a.ll respects, comply with tb. conditions of this sp.cific ..... 
tion as regards safety from break-down, output, ca.pacity, per
formance, ete., and must pa.as the tests specified." 

it will be seen from the above that full liberty is given to tenderer& to deviate 
from the specification in order that they may put forward their standard 
manufactures, thus enabling the Indian Stores Department to take full s.d
vantage (if economical to do so) of any recent development which may have 
taken place in any particular line of manufacture.. We may in this connection 
justly commend the vigilance exercised by the Indian Stores Department in 
scrutinizing the existing specifications for stores purchased for public services 
in India SO 88 to ensure that no features are permitted to rema.in in such speci· 
fications which tend to take the supplies out of the hands of manufacturer& in 
India. 

34. ,lUeged T.uwering of 8tandartl.-It has been urged by a few witnesses that the 
publicity given to quoted prices results in ~bsurd competitio.n and pro~ive 
lowering of standard. We are aware that m many commercial quarter& VIewS 

· ~re held .that the l'ublicity given to quoted pricea results in ha!mful competi-: 
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tion and -lowering 4£ standard ~f prices. ,There iseertainly some ror~e 
in these vie ... but we are definitely of the opinion that the publicity given to· 
the transactions of the Department has man.y advantages in other directiol)8 
"Which should not lightly be given up .. We understand that representations 
..gainst the system were received some time ago from certsin commercial 
interests and that the qllestion was referred to all the Chambers of Commerce 
... nd commercial bodies and that although, as usual, conflicting views we~e 
""Pressed, the weight of the opooon was in f",vour of the continuance of tile 
present system. We were informed by the Chief Controller of Stores that the 
result of the reference to the commercial bodies was reported to the G<>vern
ment of India and that it was deCided that no change should be made; We 
may add that the question was also debated at a meeting of the Associat
-ed Chambers of -Commeree and the voting on the resolution clearly showe,! 
that there was a very stroug and influential section of the commercial COII!-
munity in favour of the continuance of the present system. It may be men
tioned in this connection that the Army Retrenchment Sub-Committee aft<)r 
examiniug the Director of Army Contracts and the Chief Controller of Stores, 
Indian Stores Department together came to the conclusion that the present 
methods ~llowed by the Army Department of keeping tenders and accepte,l 
prices secret should be abandoned in favour of the m')re open methods adopteel 
by the Indian Stores Department. We 'Iueta below the relevant recommend..
'tiona of the Army Retrenchment Sub-committee:-

(i) an contracts of Ea. 10,000 and above should be by open tender; 

(ii) all calla for tenders ever Ea. 10,000 should be published in suit-
able vernacular as well as in Euglisb papers; . 

(ii.) lists of approved centractors should be 'published; and 

(iv) lists of accepted tenders in case of 10Clll pUrchase should also be 
published. 

"35. Considerations oj friigla to COMUmingdepartments.-1t has been ;tated 1>, 
'one ~way administrstic.n and by the Army Department that in placing 
'comhmed orders it is not possible to take into exclusive consideration freigh t 
charges to each consuming department. For example, it has been suggested 
that while certain goods may be ordered by the Indian Stores Department 
from Calcutta,.itm,.y be. more economical to a consum3l at Lahore to order 
~lly even at a somewhat higher price if the increase in price is less than the 
freIght charges from Calcutta. We have carefully examined this question in 
·consultation with the Chief Controller of Stores. When dealing with tenden 
and settling contractors, We were assured that the Indian Stores Department 
always take into consideration the freight charges to the destination of the 
supplies. In the case of some of their rate contracts it may, however, happen 
that a llat rate contract, i.e., a contract in which common rates are accepted 
for suppliea to any part of India is more ecoumical to the State asa whole 
although the rate toindividuarcon'um~ in a particular area may be leSs 
favourable than those obtainable'if a specific purchase was 'made for them. 
We. were told that ene or two instances had been brought to the notice of t~ 
I~dian Stores Department, wh!lriqJtores for a 'particular Railway ailministrs·: 
tion .'Yere ordered from -suppliers . at some distance from the consuma1'8' 
.destination involving 80me ~convenieiwe OwUlg to the time taken in Railway 
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transit. "e were informed that Hteps had been inken to avoid this in future. 
We examined in this connection 110 copy of a typical Rate Contract for sort 
soap and bar soap, which ate IIorticlp.8 in, common deIriBnd by various using 

,Departments. We found that the contract had been divided between three 
contractors and that different areas had been allotted to each contractor. 
This procedure had been adopted with a view to removing any cause for 
complaint about dela}' in transit and higher Railway 'charges from any sup
plier in any particuIa:r area. Incidentally, the procedure is in our opinion an 
effective sateguard againot giving any firm the monopoly of supply. 

36. Procedtwre in dealing !lith tender8.-Some vague dissatisfaction has b~n 
expressed by ,some witnesses regarding the procedure followed by the Indian 
Stores Department in dealing with tenders.. We have endeavoured to make 

. ourselves fully familiar with the methods and practices of the department 
and. it may help to dispel popular iguorance if we described them. To a large 
extent the system in force in the Indian Stores Department in dealing with 
many of the tenders received is in essentials the S!lme as in any well organised 
State purchasing organisation. Tenders amounting to Rs. 5,000 or over in valuo 
are opened in public in the presence of representatives of tendering firma who may 
attend for the purpose. The tendered rates of all tenderers are read out by the 
.purchasing officer dealing with the case and the tenders are initialled by him. 
After the tenders have been opened an abstract of prices, if one is considered 
to be essential for the proper disposal of the case, and in the case of technical 
plant and machinery a statement of technical details are prepared by the Branch 
concerned.. These abstracts, together with all tenders, are submitted to the 
purchasing Branch officer who scrutinizes each tender in detail. The opinion 
and advice of the Inspection Branch is sought in all casea in which technical 

.questions are involv.ed. Cases which present any unusual features or are in any 
way abnormal,althoughthevaluemaybe small, are referred tothe senior pur
chase officer and the Chief Controller before a final decision is arrived at. When
ever the Indenting Department., so desire. tenders are s1}bmitted to them with 
the Department's explanatory notes and recommendations before the final 
decision to accept any particular tender is made. In certain cases, relating 
to Railway supplies. the Railway Board is consulted before tenders are decided. 
It will,be observed from what we have stated that in regard to all important 
tenders every elldeavour is made to ensure that no point is overlooked. 

37. Tenikr Committee.-There is, however, one feature in the existing pro
cedure which has been somewhat strongly criticized by several witnesses, 
namely, that in a large number of casea the decision in regard to the plsdng of 
contracts is that of a single authority competent to effect the purchase. It 
has been stated before us that this practice is at variance with that followed 
by some of the most important manufacturing houses in the United States 
and elsewhere and by the Federal Purchasing Board of the United States, 
who submit the tenders received in response to an invitation for the decision 
0{ a Committee composed of the heads of all the consuming departments and a 
representative of the Finance Department. We were informed that on the 

. East Indian Railway, for example, there is a tender committee CODSisting of 3 
members, viz., the Senior Deputy Agent, the Controller of Stores al\d a senior 
olficv Qt the Aeeounts Department; One kq of the TeDder Bo:!:. is kept b.1 th.e 



:Senior Deputy Agent and the other by the Acooants Officer. The tenders are 
'taken out of the box and opened in the presence of all the members of the 
'Committee and the most suitable tender is accepted. H the tenders in any
particular case relate to the purchase of any mechanical stores such as machi
'nery, ete., .. representative of the mechanica1 depe.rtm.ent is deputed to assist 
the Tender Committee in the examine.tion of the tenders .. nd the selection of 
·the most suitable one. H this is likely to take some time, the Committee meets 
-again after the examine.tion is completed and accepts the most suitable. tender. 
We were told that ItO pre.ctical difficulty is experienced in following the above 
procedure. . 

38. We ha'Vl! bad valuable discussions on the subject with the Chief Control
ler of Stores, Indian Stores Department, who has had experience of the working 
..,f Tender Boards and committees in other countries. He assured ua that 
the system in force in the Indian Stores Department is in many respects mll/lh 
'in advance of any method of dealing with tenders by means of a committee. 
He has no objection to the principle underlying the Tender Board proposal but 
iris chief objection is based on the delay which will arise in disposing of the 
business of the Department and also the additional responsibility for e1!icient 
operstion of the Department which may fall on the Head of ~e Department. 
"To illustrate the difficulties in regard to the first part, he.furnished us with a 
list of tenders due from the 16th September 1931 to the 28th October 1931 
in one Branch of the Department, namely, the Branch dealing with Engineer
ing plant and equipment; this list is reprodllced below :-

~ni BrancA Tenders. 
File No. Article. Date of opening. 

12582 E1ectric roof fittingBfor N. W. Railway 16th September 1931. 

12601/3 IJ>suIatom for Ccmtroner. Telegraph Store& •• Do. 
12601t4 Copper wire .. 17th Septem!>er 1931. 

l2567 Alkaline Batterie& 18th September 1931. 

8617 Trolleys. motor •• ••. ISth Septembed931. 

12637 Positive plateS •• 20th September 1931. 

12594 Multi-stage Turbine pump 22nd September 1931. 

.12581 Kent Coupler or similar •• 25th September 1931. 

l2624 Transformem for E. L R..llway 29th September 1931. 

12638 Switehboard for M. E. S. •• 30th September 1931. 

12521 E1ectric&l equipll18llt for M. E. S. •• 2nd October 1931. 

·12568 Railway Carriage faDs Do. 
12632 . Travelling Crane for M. E. S. 7th October UbI • 
.2652 Rood Rollers for M. E. S. 8th October 1931. 

12631 Transform ... ODd Motor for E. I. R..llway 13th October 1931. 

12397 Wagon landing stage for Burma Railways 14th October 1931. 

12614 Wagon fony Bat for Burma Railways 20th October 1931. 

12355 Electrification of Koweit Agency Buehile 28th October 1931. 

He observed that tenders were due alrilost every day from the 16th .September 
to the 28th October. JIe added that this would mean that the Tender' ~~ 
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WOuld 'with breaks of only a day or two have to be in continuouS" 8cssioll 
'throughout the period. The settlement of many of the tenden in his opinion 
was'not a matter of hours as some tenders took' up several days in tho 
careful examination of technical and other considerations. He said that 
he could not at the moment clearly visualise how the tender oommittee 
would be able to discharge its obligations to the head of the Department, 
particularly in handling technical stores, n6r could he see how the head of the 
Department would be able to hold &I1y individual officer personally 
responsible for any -serious delay in supply or defective supply, if the matter, 
had been decided by the tender committee. The ouly way that the Chief 
Controller could satisfactorily d;scharge his obligations- to indenting Depart
ments "Would in his opinion be by nominating himself a member of every Tender 
Committee. This, he feared, was practically impossible. He considered tha~ 
.a Tender Board would function satisfactorily if its duties were confined til 
'dealing with large demands which could be made the subject of annual tende;;~. 
If notwithstanding what he had stated we felt that important tenders should 
be dealt with by a committee he suggp-Sted that, to begin with, the committe~ 
.should only deal with tenders of substantial vaiue, say Re. 00,000 and over. 

39. We admit that there is conSiderable force in the observations of the Chief 
Controller. We cannot make any recommendation which will have the effect 
of taking away the final responsibility from off the shoulders of the Chief Con
troller. We are satisfied that in the large majority of caees, the decision re
garding ihe placing of contracts is arrived at by ~he Purchasing officer only 
,after consulting either the Inspection branch or the Indenting officer or in 
-doubtful or unusual cases the ne:>:t higher authority on the purchasing side. ' 
In the few remaining cascs where the decision is that solely of the single Pur
-chasing officer, we understand that the lowest tender is ordinarily accepted or if 
there are any special reasons for accepting any tender other than the l,owest, 
the reasons have to be recorded by the deciding authority and are avail~ble for 
oscrutiny by the head of the department and by audit. We were, however, 
told that the audit officer used ro conduct his examination of the purchas~ 
files months after the completion of the purcha<Je tran.aotion., nd that this 
post mortem examination was generally barren of any fruitful result, the audit 
officer's criticisms on utterly dead files being valueless a8 rules of guidance 
'Owing to constantly varying conditions of purchase. We agree with this 
-critieism whiclt ..... also been appreciated by the Department. On the intro· 
duction of rupee tender rules orders were issued that purchase sections of the 
Department Ijhould send unofficially to th~ audit officer all files relating to 
iml'ortant pruchases (i.e., those exceeding Rs. 25,000 in value) as soon as the 
~hase order is plaCEd. As an additional precantion we recommehd that in 
- ocases where the purchasing officer decides the qnestion of acceptance of tenders 

OIl his 'Own responsibility without conSulting either the Inspection Branch or 
the indenting department, he should refer the matter to the next higher 
.. uthority on the purchasing side except when the lowest tender is aooepted. 
We further recommend that in cases of exceptional or large tenders involving 
considerable expenditure of public money arrangements should invariably be 
made for obtaining the advice of the indenting departments and if pouible .,f 

, the Finance Department of the Government of India. 
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, 40. H eaJ,p.arlers o/IM l..dian Stores Department.-It h8!' been suggested to 
tis that the location of the headquarters of the Indian Stores Department at 
Simla and Delhi causes inconvenience to suppliers whose representatives have, ) 
,to undertake a costly and arduous j01ll'lley to go there. We do not ~dei' -, 
that there is any substantial foundation for this criticiam. The headquarters 
of the Department has to be somewhere. If it is located at Calcutta, the fum9 
,m' Karachi and Bombay will have a grievance. Similarly, if it is .located in 
.Bombay, the commercial people at. Calcutta will haVp. a like grievance. This 
.difficult question was fully considered by the Government of India when the 
Department was constituted and after prolonged consideration it was decided 
that the balance of advantage lay in locating the Department at a neutral 
place, like Delhi or Simla. " - ',' . 

, 41; A general argume:ni, against centralised pv4'<v.ases smmined.-Some of the 
. departments which have not yet .compbtely handed over their stores purchase 
work to the Indian Stores ,Department have suggested that in a. scheme of 
centralized purchases, .mall traders tend to be exclud'l'i, though it may be 
possible to obtain more economically from the small trader for individual small 
requirement-s. It has therefore been argued by them that in order to reduce the 
expenditure on the total of the Govemmentrequirements to a minimum, it is 
-neCessary to have more than one large buyer in the market. The Railway 
Retrenchment Sub-Committee has, in this connection, uttered a note of warn
ing against .. the risk of the system ·of bulk and centralised purchase resulting 
in: giving an advantage to the foreign manufacturer who has the henefita of ma.ss 
production and can usually quote better terms than the indigenous manufac
turer who usually manufactur ... on a small scale, and in preventing new firms 
from getting a footing in the market, thus leading to the {ormation of a com

. bine"~ 

- 42. In tbe first place we may observe that the Indian Stores Department lias, 
on its list, of .approved supplierS, traders, large and small. Tbe small traders 
when tbey are able to quote the lowest satisfactory'prices, obtain tbeir share of 
the orders placed by the Department. Ounttention WI\8 drawn to tbe figures 
given in Appendix VII of the latest administration Report issued by the Indian 
Stores Department which show that the systnm of purchase followed ensures that 
contracts are widely distributed throughout the country. We are Unable to 
accept the contention that it i. necessary to have more'than one large buyerin 
the market in order to secure for tbe State the minimum expenditure in the 
purchase of it. requirements. We are conviitced that the bulking of demands 
which enables substantial orders to be placed with the lowest satisfactory 
tenderers (but not necessarily one tenderer only) is the only method which gives 
a reasonable assurance of obtaining the requirements of the State at aU round 
economical prices. It is by the bulking of demands that substantial orders for 
manufactures can be placed which would enable manufacturers to layout a 
definite programme of manufacture in their factories and thus reduce their 
manufacturing costs to the lowest possible limit. 

43. In the second place no specific complaints of undue preference to foreign 
manufacturers have been brought to our notice. We may explain that the 
Indian Stores Department is not empowered to discriminate in favour of firma 
of any particular nationality and that no preference in making purchases is 
shown to Indian or E~pea». fi;ms. -~~ in making pUfChases~ on. ~ 



,biher hand given on the basis of the country of manufacture, that is to 1189'. 

articles wholly or partly manufactured in India are given preference over articl~ 
which are imported from abroad. For instance, if two manufecturing 
concerns, one Indian ownefl and the other owned by non-Indian interests, both 
,established in India and engaged in manufacture of paints and varnishes 
submitted tenders for paints wholly produced in India, the order would be 
,placed with-the firm who submitted the lowest I18tisfactory tender. On the 
other hand, if one of the firms submitted a tender for paints some of the ingre
dients of which were offoreign origin, the rules require 8 measure of preference' 
to be shown to the tender of the other firm if all the !lUlterisls were of Indian 
Origin, consistently with efficiency and economy. 

, 44. Pricepreferenceof goodawlwlly orpartlymanu!actu7ed inlndw.-It may. 
be useful if iu this connection we explained somewhat fully the system of price
preference to Indian manufacturers in force at present. We invite the attention 
of the public to the preamble to the Rules for the Supply of Articles required to 
be purchased for the public servic... It will be observed thatDepartmentsofthe 
Government of India or officers specially authorised in this behalf may, when 
they are satisfied that such a measure is justified, allow a limited degree of 
preference in respect of price to articles produced or manufactured in India 
either wholly or in part. A proposal was submitt .. tl. to Government by an officiat-

, jng Chief Controller of Stores that the Head of the Stores Department should 
be authorised to grant definite degrees of price preference. As each case must 

, be considered on its own merits, it was decided that no fiud percentage of 
price preference would meet the circumstances of all cases. 

Although the degree of price preference that may be allowed to Indian 
products has not been specifically provided for in the rules and although the 
power in thisreg8Id has been retained entirely in the hands.of the Government 
of India, the Government of India in the Department of Industri"" and Labour 
have, we understand, issued instructions for the guidauce of officers in which 
they have defined in broad lines the reasons which would justify the grant of 
price preference. It may perhaps be considered a flaw in the present BYstem of 
price preference that no powers have been delegated to purchasing office ... t<> 
give any prefcrence to Indian products. So long as the Indian Stores Depart
ment is an agency department purchasing on behaU of other departments, and 
so long as the responsibility for providing the funds to finance purchases is 

. laid on these latter departments, we think it 'is essential that before the Indian 
Stores Department grants price preferenCe in any particular case, the concur
rence of the indenting department to the additional expenditure should be 
obtained. Under the existing rules this concurrence has to be given by the 
Government of India in the administrative department and, we nnderstand, 
that in order to co-ordinate action to be taken in this matter by the di1Ierent 
departments of the Central Governmen~ it has been d~ed that the ~ 
trative departments should, before passmg finaJ. orde ... m regard to pnce pr&
ference, consult the Government of India in the Department of Industries and 
Labour. We do not therefore find fault with the existing system ; but we wish 
to suggest to the Government of India in the Department of Industries and 
Labour that it should consider whether with a view to implementing the policy 
of the Gov~t of India in the ma~ of encouzaging the development of the 



imlustries ()f the country to the utmost J>ossIole extent collBistent with economy' 
and efficiency some periodical report should not be called for from the purchas-' 
ing offices and departments regarding the action taken by them during the 
yeaz in the matter of giving price preference. 

It may be relevant to mention here that "lYe examined the representatives 
of the Railway Board on the question whether as a body working on commercial 
principles they looked 'only at the financial aspect of a purchase or gave anf 
consideration to the question of development of Indian industties by giving' 
price preference in accordance with the conditions laid down by the Govern
ment of India. We were -informed that the Railway Board followed exactly 
the same rnIes as the other departments, that their policy was definitely to· 
encourage Indian industries and that for this purpose they always considered 
whetber price preference should be given to articles of indigenous manufacture. 
The Chief Controller of Stores informed us that in his 8Xp-..rience he found that 
the Railway Board were just as anxious as any other department of Govern-' 
ment for the development of Indian industries and that he had no dilIiculty' 
in obtaining their consent to giving preference to articles of Indian manufac
ture whenever he considered it justifiable to recommend a price preference. 

45. Delay in payment of bill8 uJ sUp pliers. -Several witnesses suggested to 
us that under the scheme of purchases through the Indian Stores Department, 
payments of dues to suppliers, which is an important factor in the encourage
ment of Indian industries and manufactures, is not made as quickly as under 
the old system of direct purchase by the consuming departments from suppliers. 
We have carefully investigated the suggestion in consultation with the Chief 
Controller and we explain below the present procedure followed in regard to 
payments. The system of payments adopted by the Indian Stores Department 
is unique and places the suppliers to the Indian Stores Department in a distinct
ly more favourable position than suppliers to many other. Government 
departmeuts. Paymerots for supplies to Government are generally made 
after receipt., verification and inspection of stores by the consignee at the 
station of destination. Not only so, but in many cases security deposits 
are demanded from suppliers for dne fulfilmant of contract. Large Suml' 

ot money are thus locked up until the COntracts are com"leted. Except 
in very special cases, no security deposits are demanded by the Indian Stores 
Department from the contractors with whom orders are placed. A substantial 
portion of the cost of stores, generally 90%, is in most cases paid on proof of 
de..-patch of storeS from a station in India after inspection. The supplier ia 
thus ensured of paym~nt of the bulk of his dues in many cases even before the 
st.ores are received at destination. ('.omplaints regarding delays in paym·.nts 
almost invariably relate to the final bills which are paid after verification by 
consignees. Such complaints are on receipt examined by the Indian BtoNS 
Department without delay and all possible .tepsaretakento Slttle outstanding 
claims. Circular letters have on more than one occasion been issued by the 
Department to all authorities utilising its services, bringing to their notios the 
desirability of eXpediting the transmission of bills for supplies arrang"d by the 
Departm~t, to the Audit Officer, Indian Stores Departm}nt, for audit and 
paym,nt. At the request of the Indian Stores Dapartment instructions on 
these lines have also been issued on the subject by the Government of India to 
various local Gov~~nts, Adminiatration& and Centr.u D.ll:lrtmJnh. 
JU16:FinD • 



Eltllnding instruction& bve been included in the bill forms in use in the fnrunn 
Stores Departm~nt requiring the suppliers to report all case. of delay of more 
t1111n three months in respect of payments of their bills and the officers of the 
Department receiving such complaints are required to investigate them imme
diately. In addition to the measures explained above, we understand 
that a docket form has been recently introduced to accompany all bills, 00 

,yhich the Inspectora.te and cOOUlignees, through whom the bills p8.RII, 
are required to note the date of receipt and disposal thereof, together with 
reasons for delay, if a bill is not promptly dealt with. It has been arranged 
that the Audit Officer, Indian Stores Department, will forward the docketll 
illdicating serious delays to the Indiao Stores Department at headquarterIJ 
for investigation. 

46. Departmental ChM.t'~' tkechie! obstaCk.--We have dealt in the preceding 
paragraphs with most of the obstacles which have been brought to Gur ootioe 
as standing in the way of more extensive utilisation of the Indian Stores Depart
ment. It will be seen fr"m what we have stated above that we do not oon
sider tbat any of the considerations put forward can seriously stand in the way 
of departments of the Central Government ntilising the services of the IndiaD 
Stores Department. The real reason for the reluctance of severa) large 
consuming departments to entrust all their purchasing business to the Indisn 
Stores Department seems to lie in the levy of the departmental charge by the 
Indian Stores Department. For example, the Railway Department haa to 
maintain a large staff for the receipt and di.tribution of stores and for tlleu
watch and ward. It is argued that the addition ofstores purchase to the other 
business of the existing store$ organisations of Railways would cost the railways 
much less than the departmental charge of one per cent. now levied for pur
chase and one per cent. for inspection. Similarly we were informed by the 
representatives of the Army Department that the volume of buainess given 
by that departznent to the Indian Stores Department would be inereased if 
departmental charges were abolished. 

Our conclusions.. 

47. Having exammoo very carefully the evidence both written and oraJ pJao
ed before us by the importan~ ChambCfll of Commerce, many commercial firms 
and several individual witnesses and having discus.scd the various aspects of 
the question with represelltatives of the two large consuming departmenta of 
the Government of India. we have cozne to the unarumoua conclusion that it is 
in the interests of the general taxpayer th8.t the purchase and inspectwn cd 
storC!! for the public service in India, except stores of a specialised nature. 
should be carried out by a central Stores Department w wch is expressly and 
properly orga.nised for the purpose, which is known and represented in all the. 
chief business centres, which will purchase stores where possible by straight
forward competitive tenders, which will operate on a large ecale in the full 
limelight of publicity and which. exposed to constant eriti~1sm bota frOID the 
eoUS1,llIlers on the one hand and the suppliers on the other, will ensure _n
able price and snitable quality to consuming departznents. It is now nearly 
ten years since the department was established and during this period it bu 
been foII9wing a policy of peaceful penetration and trying to increase euatom 
by winnin& the confidence of other dcpartmenta.. Tlw resulta of Our enquiry 



'have shown beyond a shadow of doubt that broadly speaking the departmeu' 
has established ita nlputation for economical purchase and expert inspection. 
We think it is rather unfair to the department that it should oontinue in.a state 
of perpetual trial and we think that the time has now come for Governmen' 
to issue definite orders that all stores, other than stores of a specislly technical 
IlAture, :required by any department of the Government of India should in. 
future be purchased through the Indian Stores Department.. This is subject to 
our· recommendation in the interim report of the 11th September 1931 that 
mnall enders under Rs. 250 should not be sent to the Indian Stores Depar:
ment except in the following cases <-

(a) Articles for which the Indian Stores Department haw rate or run
ning contracts ; 

(6) Articles 01 & special or unuaual character which indenting officers 
find difficulty in puohasing themselves; and 

(e) Articles required by indenting oHicers situated in localities where 
'there are no i.aciJities fOr purchasing. 

is.. In eollDeCt.ion with the complete centralisation of the purcliase of stores 
for public depattments of the Central Government, it has been suggested to lIS 
taata Stores Committee should be estahlished consisting of the Secretary in the 
Department at. Industries and Lab(mt, the Chief Controller of Stores, a Member 
o( the Railway Board, the Quarter Master General and one member eacli froin·· 
the Centu.l Legialsture. In our opinion tlte Government of India will find th~ 
_istance of such & committee, including represemstive& of their two big 
_uming departments, to be of very great valne is facilitating the encoessfill 
inangnratitm of the new policy which we have recommended. We therefote 
atrongly support th" suggestion for the appointment of the advisory coni· 
mittee on. ,Be lines indicated and tiesirll farther to add that this committt!3 
ahonld he presided over by the Member in eharge of tile Department of In
dustries anli Labaut &Ii we attach cOnsiderable importance to· the Member 
lceeping himself in; clGse and oontmuoos touch with the working of tlie India'll 
Btores .Department. The functions of the Committee will lie to advise the 
Government of India oD all iniportant m..tters afiooting stores putohase and 
to review from time to tinie hew fat the policy of Government in regard to 
stores purohase and the recommendations of tile varioll8 oommittees QPpointed 
b'y them uefting.l§iven e:lfect to; We consider too that this committee shoUld 
be-oonstitlllled as early aa possible and shllulli meet 88 OfteR 8& Iil&y he n&ces<
aaty. 

'9. Wi1ih a viewtO'make-rt ea.syfot departments ofthe Government of 1ndia 
to fan m with 01lr propoasls- for compnlaory pw:chase thtough thlllildian Stotd 
Depalrtment, we· reeommend that the levy'ot departmentai charges by tM 
bdi&-u Stores Department from tiepattments of the Central' Government should 
be aeoliahed; This nICOnunendation is only a r~itetstionof an: identical reeOm:~ 
m~datilllllflade m 192<1' by the 'Stores .P111'Chase Committee-m pnagrap1i9/J 
o' Ita :report.. 'In oW' opi'l1ion the cost of th'S stores Depa'rtinent shouIdbe Ii 
general! olu\;rge .n publiefwlds in the case of all Central Government purilhase.l 
Owr _lIB f()r recommending the'abolltion of the departmental cliatge aTe :~ 

(1) The Governmeni Qf Indialiav6 already accepted: the principle of Iow~ 
ering the departmental charge in order to increase buain.eas by agreeing to tllc8 
iDtroduction of a aliding acaJ.e ot char-gea in respect of p'w;ch3liell bl Raihv'l1~, 



(2) EYen at pr£l!ent, departmental charges are not levie.d on non-com'
nltrc;al civil dep8.11menta of the Central Government which are entitled to the 
Rllvices of the Indian StorUi Department without charge. 

(3) The London Stores Department does not levy any departmentl.l 
e.harg£s in respect of purchases for the .Anny Department, one of the two 
big consuming departments in India whose custom the In.dian StOff'S Depart
ment has been soliciting for a long time. We cannot appreciate the reasons 
for this difference in the treatment and we wish to point out that this, in 
~fftct, only stultifies the stores policy of the Government of India. 

(4) The idea that the Indian Stores Department should be self-supporting 
ar.d that the Goverr.ment should satisfy th.mselves that this condition is 
fulfilled by comparing the expenditure of the department with the receipts 
f)( m the departmental cbarges levied including pro /01'1114 receipts from de
l 1IJ.1mmts which are not subject to the payment of the cbarge is in our opinion 
misc(nceind. In the first place it haS been pointed out by an important 
lLdisn Chmnber of Ce.mmerce that no business concern would be satisfied with 
80 low rate of r( muneration as one per cent. on the v&lue of stores pur
,based or inspEctEd. We observe from the last Administration Report of the 
lor.don Storn Dqartment that the rate of commission charged by that De-
18.11 mmt has bem recmtly raised. The present scale of departmental charges 
in ILdia are not based on any scientific principle and in fact we understand that 
a YElY laborious mcth(d of calculation of departmental charges recommended 
ly a fum of ch8.1taed accountants was deliberately abandoned as it was 
Hnsidtnd that it would involve additional expenditure to Government On 
the maintEr,ance of proper accounts. If the present flat rate of 2 per cent. 
,nre raised to 3 per cent. (11% for purchase and 1!% for inspection) the 1083 
-in the working of the department during the year 1931-32 would have been 
l(duced, by :Rs. 6 lakhs. In the second place the profit and loss statement 
w hiLh is now annu&lly prepared in order to show the financial position of the 
It:dian Storfs DEpartment gives to our mind an incomplete picture of the 
tiuDeial resulta of that department. As pointed out by the Chief Commi&
sionu of Railways in his evidence before WI a correct picture of the financial 
p~sition can only be obtainEd if on the receipt side of the account credit is tsken 
for the large saving in the expenditure budget of. consuming departments on the 
corl of stores purchasEd through the Indian St-QresDepartment. We are convinc
i:d that if this is done, the department far from showing a loss will show a profit. 
We should go further and say that an aecount drawn up in this form would 
still be incomplete as it is impossible to 888ess in rupees, annas, pies tbe 
value of the services rendered by the department in connection with the 
promotion and encouragement of Indian industries. In the third place we 
are of the opinioll that the object of the pro /0f'fII4 profit and 1088 state
PlEJl~ of the Indian Stores Department has been misunderstood by aU 
concerned. We consider that its resl object lies in its informing the 
Chief Controlla of Stores, 88 General MaI\8ger of a huge stores purchase 
organisation, of the comparative n'solts of the working of the organization 
froID year to year and of the steps it is nece&'l8l']' for him to take in order to 
pull up any deterioration in the working results.. It seems to us that for this 
purpose it is eno\!~h if a 11'0 jOfflla C!'edi~ is taken in the annual accOUDt 
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lIS that would bring into the picture a comparisoI\ between the volume of 
work handled and the expenses incurred. We are glad to observe that 
the expenditure of the departments is being oonstantly reviewed by the Chief 
Controller and that necessary steps are taken to effect economies wherever 
possible. Since the recommendations for retrenchment were made last 
year he has replaced the post of Assistant Controller of Inspection at Karachi 
by an Inspector-in-Glarge, securing in an average 890ving of about Rs. 4,000 
per annum. We understand that he bas also submitted to the Government 
of India proposals for the abolition of the post of Chemist at J amshedpur 
and for a reduction in the rate of bioycle allowance granted to certain subordi
nates and clerks attached to the Metallurgical Inspectorate.. These measures 
are expected to result in an average 8&ving of Rs. 7,000 per annum. Mention 
should also be made.of a further saving of Rs. 30,000 which is proposed to 
be effected by reducing the calls made on the Director-General, India Stores 
Department, London, for inspections in the country of origin. A post of 
Assistant Engineer has also been kept unfilled., giving a saving of about 
Rs. 10,000 per annum approximately. 

We should like in this connection to express our indebtedness to the various 
Public Accounts Committees in the past whose careful examination of the 
annual profit and loss accounts of the Indian Stores DepartIttent has been 
responsible in no small degree for bringing to a head the important questions 
()f the utility of the Indian Stores Department and the stores purchase policy 
of· Government. Although their examination' is conducted after the money 
has been expended it has none the lellS been of very great value; it hss 
brought out the weaJmesses in the present system and the remedies which 
have been suggested in consequence will result in incalculable benefits to the 
country in the future. Weare or the opinion that the Public Accounts 
Committee shoulU continue to examine- the annual pro fm"7Y14 account of the 
receipts and expenditure of the Indian Stores Departmen~ and that it is in 
the interests of the taxpayer that the Committee should continue to scrutinise 
the propriety and usefulness of all classes of expenditure in the Indian 
Stores Department and act as a check of all wasteful expenditure in the 
department. We hope that this scrutiny by the Public Accounts Committee 
combined with the original and jealous scrutiny by the Stsnding Finance 
Committee of all proposals for new expenditure in the department will 
ensure that the department is run On sound and economic lines. 
. 50. We wish to couple our important recommendation for the compulsory 
utilisation of the Indian Stores Department for the purchase of all general 
stores required for the public service with an equally important recommenda
tion, that in order that the Indian Stores Department should fulfil success
fully its role as the Chief purchasing and inspecting agency of Government 
it is absolutely ellSential that the Department should be equipped with 
a ~y 9ualified and expert staff both on its purchase and inspection side, 
which will command full oonfidence of indenting authorities. Not only should 
the staff be experienced and competent but should continue to enjoy a reputa.
tion for honesty and integrity. The purchasing and inspecting branches 
are oounter-parts of each other and the fairness, effioiency and experience of bne 
branch lightel18 the work of the oth1lr besides considerably adding 1;0 the 
~ciency of the service to the indenting departmenta~ 



51. W. ilhouldlike to draw attention in this cOnnection to a large numLer of 
qualified specialists employed in the department consisting of Metallurgists, 
Engineer' Physicists, Chemists, Electrical Engineers, Mechanical Engineeri,' 
Stmctural Engineers, General Engineers, Wagon and Rolling Stock special
ists.. Textile specialists and Specialists in foundry work. We do not think 
any other department in the Central Government, except probably Railways 
B8 a whole, has in its personnel the same range of speCialised training and 
experience. We commend to the Government of India for their seriooil 
comndemtion that it is a great loss to the taxpayer that a department I!O well 
organised and equipped should not be made use of to its full capacity. ' 

52. The emphasis that we have laid on the selection of the best qualified 
experts for the department leads us to the consideration of the que~ion of the 
methods of recruitmen$ to the department. Both from the point of view of 
economy and of ensuring better touch with the Indian industries and manu
fac:turea it is necessary that the department should be staffed with Indians. 
The present position in regard to Indianisation is given in Appendix V in a 
note aubmitted by the'Chief Controller of Stores. We are satisfied that 
the policy of Indianisation is being pursued by the Department. Th8 
Government ~f India have accepted the recommendation of the Stores Pur
chase Committee that whenever suitably qualified men are available in 
India to fill vacancies in the Stores Department priority should be given to 
Indians or statutory Indians. We recommend in this connection that when
ever it is found necessary in future to recruit Europeans owing to the 
abseJIoe of qaalified men in India, snch Europeans should be recruited on 
special terms for a strictly limited period and it should be made clear to 
them at the time of their appointment that their employment in the 
Department will terminate on. the conclusion of their Ii\lreement. Steps 
should be 1Jakeo. simultaneously to ensure that a qualified lIUlian will be 
ava.ilable to take over the duties of the European Officer on the termination . 
of the employment of the latter • 

.As regards the actual recraitment to the department, this is now being 
Gone through the Pulblie Service Commission. Whenever there is a 
va.eamy, it is notified to the Public Service Commissioo wlrieh proceeda to 
caU, fur applications from peraoWl po8868Bing the neeesssry qualifications. AI 
the. appointments in the department are very technical, the Commission re
quisitions the. services of a representative of the Indian Btores Department 
1;00 sit as, an. ras.sessor with them. Weo were wormed that this system has oa 
the whole:wm:ked well and that the recruits obtained through the Public Service 
Commission have been quite satisfactory. . 

This. is perhaps the place f.oJ: ~ to offer a suggestion that when the time 
eomeslor cousidering' the questUmof &-S1lIlC6S8OZ to the present Chief Contl'oller 
of Stores_bout whose ability, integrity and wholehearted effort to improve 

. the departIwmt we have received testimony on all sides-the Government 
of India should make. e.very efton to select &110 officer possessed of the _ 
outstanding ahility and experience and actuated by the. same entllusiaamfot 
the promotion and encow:agemenb 01 ~ indUBt!ies. and. lllaDufaoturea:. 



Our IeCOlI1D1eIldationa on certain mlsceIIaueollS mattel'll. 

53. Before"';e conclude we wish to make certa.in recommendations in regard' 
to a number of miscellaneous matters. ' 

(1) It has been suggested to us that th~ ill a clause in the existingr&te' 
contracts which allows freedom to the Indian Store6, Department to ob,tain 
competitive tenders for any order in exceal of a speeified amount and that thill 
clause causes hardship to suppliers who, to meetthie. quote higher prices. We' 
have oonsideredthis suggestion very carefully and we have gone into the, 
history of this stipulation in the contracts. This stipulation is not entirely ill 
the interests of the Indian Stores Department but affords an equal benefit and 
protection to the suppliers. , It gives to contractora, if conditiom 110 warrant it, 
an opportunity to replenish stocks without damaging the interests of their· 
general customers and thereby damaging their goodwill. The rate contracts 
are generally confined to articles in general demand and the requirements of the 
Stores Department against them are _much below the 'requirements of the 
general consumer. It is, therefore, only reasonable that the Department should 
not call upon a supplier to deplete his stoCks by placing an abnormally large 
demand to an extent which will prevent hill meeting with reasonable prompti
tude the demands of his general customers. In certaiD,.cases the Department, 
confers a similar right upon the contractors of refusing to supply if ,they so de
sire, demands of greater value than the specified amount, without the Depart
ment submitting the demand to open competition. .As- a general rule, the ra.t8', 
oontrl\Cts have been designed to meet, what one may call, normal med indents. ' 
If a very large demand for any particu\8r c~ of articles or materials is re
eeived, keener prices may be obtained by submitting the demand to competi
tion outside the rate contract and it is to allow this to be done that the stip~ 
tion has been included in the contracts. We were infonned that a .imilar sQ., 
pulation is made in the rate contracts of the War Office, London, the Secretary 
of State reserving to himsl.-lf, thereby, the right of 8ubmitting to open c!)mpeQ. 
tion' orders valued, more than a specified amount. 

(2) It has been recommended to us by one Chamber of Commerce that'the 
registration of firms by the Indian Stores Department should be entrusted to- a 
non-official advisory commi~tee. We foresee difficulties in the prlletieal' 
working of Buch a committee and alsQ the possibility of additional expense. 
At present demands for registration are received almost dsily. If every d ..... 
mand for a registration is to be dealt with by the advisory committee, that bodY' 
will have to be almost continuously in session if delay and hardship to the appli
eants is to be avoided. We consider the present procedure i. entirely suitable 
and makes fOl.' expeditiQus disposal of all applications_ Under the eIisting 
Iystem, firms desiring-registration are given" form to c.omplete. ·In this form. 
full informatiolll .. f the firm's capacity to give service is stated. Alao references '0 past service rendered to, .. their Departments or purehasing' a.uthflYitiea a..e 
given. o.a receipt of this form in the headqU&rters, office the Indian Stores. 
Department calls UPOIl the local .. .fIicer of the Department to inspect a.ndrepollt 
on the fum'. works or premises. The Department also makes enquiries· frOllDl 
the parties given as references BIt 1;1) how orders or eontrad;a pliieed by them en· 
the firms ooncemed have been handled., If leports received indicate that th. 
firm is olle deserving legiruation. their U&IQ& is brought. On 1w tha l:ndWI Starell 



Department list forthwith. Aggrieved firms have the right to "ppenl to the 
Chief Controller as Head of the Department against a decision to refuse regis
tration. If they are not satisfied with his decision, it is open to them to appeal 
to the Government of India. Any firm registered or unrfgistered can tender 
for any supplies for which tenders are invited by public advertisement. If the 
tender of an unregistered fum is prima fame sati1iactory, a trial order would be 
placed with them after such enquiries as are considered necessary and if they 
satisfactorily carry out the obligations under their contract, they would auto
matically be brought on to the list of approved contractors. We do not there
fore consider that an advisory committee would make the system any more 
perfect, hut if there is a strong feeling on the part of commercial firms in favour 
of the proposal, we are assured that the Chief Controller will do everything 
possible to facilitate its working. 

(3) 'One firm of contractors has made a suggestion that /irms of standing 
should be allowed to compete for all the requirements ofthe Indian Stores De
partment whether the firms are stockists of those goods or not. The demands 
received in the Indian Stores Department are dealt with either 

(i) by advertising in the Press, or 
(ii) by issuing limited tenders, or 

(iii) by issuing a single tender. 
All important demands, that is those amounting to Rs. 5,000 or above, are, as II 
rule, advertised, when tim~pennit.s. All firm!whetherm"nllfacturers, stock
ists, dealers or neither, and whether registered or not, are allowed to compete 
for the demands falling in this category. Limited tenders are issued to selected 
fum. in the case of demands which are not advertised. The selection is, of 
necessity, confined to firm. dealing in the particular class of stores required and 
known to the Department as reliable suppliers thereof. Single tenders are 
issued in rare cases to meet urgent or petty demands of a proprietary character. 
In the case of the two Istter categories of tenders, it is necessary for obvioDJl 
reasons to restrict enquiries to firms who are registered for the supply of 
stores in d<mand. It is not an essential condition of registration, however, 
that the firm must hold stocks, though firms holding stocks obviously get 
when demands are urgent a measure of preference, OVer those who do not, in 
the dist.ribution of order.. In these circumstances we do not wish to make 
any special recommendation on the subject. 

(4) One association has pointed out that the specifications for many of the 
goods required by the Indian Stores Department are such as discourage Indian 
made goods and has suggested that the specifications of all the goods should be 
thoroughly overhauled. We have referred in a previoDJl paragraph to the 
important question of specifications. We are not aware that any of the speci-

, fications in use in the Indian Stores Department are such as discourage Indian 
made goods. We were assured that the 8pecifications in use in the Depart
ment were constantly being examined, mainly with the object of facilitating 
the purChase of Indian made articles, and that if any firms or associations 
would bring to the notice of the Chief Controller of Stores any condition in 
any of the Department's specifications which they consider should be modi
fied in the interest of In~ industry, the matter would receive careful consi· 



d~ratlon. We should add~h&t' the speciftcations in mllnt' cases have heen 
framed in consultation with consuming Departments and .rep1ell8nt the mini
mum lItandarda of qu.Jity acceptable lor the particulat articles or mateiialri 
to which they reIste. Any alterations auggested in llpecificationil have to be 
most carefully coruidered from alI aspeCts, particularly from the point of view 
of safety of life, economy and assuraDlle of satisfactory behaviour in servioe. 

(5) When we discussed the question of retrenchment with the Chief 
Controller of Storee we impressed upon him that two costly appointmente at 
headquarters in the Administration and Intelligenoe Branch, viz., the DF 
puty Director of Administration and Intelligence Imd the Assistant .Director 
of Administration and Intelligence were unnooessary. In view, however, of 
the fact that the oute that we were suggesting would throw additional res
ponsibility on the Chief Controller, we suggested to him that the appointr 
ment of Deputy Director' should be done away with not immediately but WOOD. 

the present incumbent was due to retire and that thereafter there should be 
only one post of Secretary to the Chief Conttoller which should be filled by 
an officer of the Indian Audit and Accounte Service as his services would be' 
very valuable to the Controller in regard to financial administtation and in deal
ing with tenders. We have no objection to the Secretary being provided with 
an Assistant, if necessary,. to deal with routine matters • 

. (6) The question wbether the purchase of printing and stationery stolC.'l 
should be made through the Indian Storee Department. was referred to 
us. These purchases are now made by the Stationery Office instead of through 
the Indian Stores Department and the continuance of the existing procedure 
has been proposed both by the Controller of Stationery and Printing and 
by the representative of the 'Government of India in the Department of Indus
tries and Labour. The reason for this exception in the case of purchase of 
these swres is that the stationery and printing department is entrusted. 
with the purchase of this class of awres on behalf of Government 80 

that there is' no particular advantage in simply sending the indents over 
to the Indian Store. Department to call for tenders. It is a:t present 
the policy 9f the Stationery Office to place orders witIi the Indian Stores 
Department . for all general stores like lubricating and other oilri and 
greases, petrol and kerosine oil, hardware, textiles, etc. We agree that it is 
not desirahle to transfer to the Indian Stores Department the work connected 
with the purchase of Stationary and Printing stores which are. of a 
apecialised character and for dealing with which the Stationery and Printing 

. Department is equipped with an organisation possesaed of thorough know
ledge of the particular subject. 

(7) A suggestion was made to us that a beginning shollid be made in 
atarting a regular exhibition of Indian manufactures and iId .... tries in India 
situated in a oentral plaoe like Delhi and placed., Wider the supervision of the 

. Indian Store& Department. The importance of the exhibition of Indian manu
factures has already been admitted by the Department which has arranged fot 
display of the articles manufactured by most ef the important concerns in India 
in a conveuient spa:l<- in the North Block of the Imperial Secretariat Buililintlll. 
We were informed that the utility of these exhibitions to manufacturer(! had been 
widely appreciated and that the collection had already assumed considerable 
size. We wish to recommend that this idea of organised display 01 India's 
.Il216FinD 
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_ important manufactures should be fully develope4 and that in due COU1'!le the 
Department should establish a central exhibition of Indian manufactures at a 
place in New Delhi which would be more accesalble to people visiting Delhi 
than the Imperial Secretariat. The products of Indian industries should be 
exluoited with the names of firms and the respective prices and the institutioll 
should be placed in charge of an intelligent officer of the department able to give 
further information to people who visit the museum and ask for it. 

(8) We examined the representatives of the Departments which hlld 
now their own large storeS organization whether with the transfer of the 
work connected with the purchase of all general stores to the Indian Stores 
Department any reduction could be efiected in the strength of their stores 
organization. We were informed that the work involved in the receipt, 
maintenance and diatribution of stores would still continue and that this, 
coupled with the increase of work in other directionS, for example, the work
ing of the new stores purchase rules, etc., would not permit of any appreciable 
reduction of otafi. While appreciating this point of view, we recommend 
~hat all Departments should be required to examine carefully their stafi 
requirements after the full introduction of the system of compulsory purchases 
through the Indian Stores Department of all general stores and make what;
ever reduction is possible. 

SUMMARY OF OUR RECOMMENDATIONS. 

54. In our interim report of the 5th September 1931, we summarised the 
financial efiect of the recommendations included therein in regard to the Sta
tionery and Printing Department as follows:-

In thouBa.nd. 
ofrupeeo. 

(i) Savings proposed to be effected by the Controller himself 6,36 

(ii) Stoppage of.the move of AssistaDt Controller and hio eteft to Simla «I 

('i') Abolition of the poot of DePuty Controller at Delhi •• 14 

(w) Substitution of the appointment of Deputy Controller of Form. at 
DhurrumtoJla by the appointment of .. seoond gr&de Manager •. • 

(.) S ... ing ...... med by lhe Controller in lhe porchue of tag labels 20 to 30 

6,82 to 6,92 

We added that the figure of about 7 lakha mentioned above did not 
include the possible savings in the amounts payable to contractors for print;
ing Posts and Telegraphs forms on account of reduction of rates under the 
Dew contract nor the savings which would ultimately be afiected by the 
adoption of our other recommendations, chiefly those regarding centr~ 
tion of all printing work at New Delhi, improvement of the existing method 
of receiving and acceptin& tenders. etc. 



M. In paragraph 6 of our mt.rim report of the llth September, we sum
marised the financial effect of_the recommendations in regard to the Stores 
Dep&rtment 88 follows :-

RI. Ra. 

I. Director of ~ 12x2,253 .• =2'1,038 
!. Asistant Dizector of ~ (Eugineering) 12xl,l69 =14,028 

(.) C. P. I!'.. • =8'l7 

s. Asaista.Dl; Director of ~ (Textile) II x 1,169 •• =14,028 
(0) C. P. I!'. •• =ff/7 

f,. AaaistaDt Controller of Parobaae, Kanchi . 12 x ff/6 •• = 10,512 ADo.......... Ii26 

II. AsistantControllerofParobaae, Bombay 12 x 876.. =10,511 
Allowanoea 2,550 

(0) C. P. I!'. 667 

8. RedllCtion of stall OIl acoount of petty pure........ (h). • 1,10,000 

7. Conversion of the appointment of Controllsr of Inspection into that 1 
of an Asistant Controller of Inapeotion • • • • • • 

8. Conversion of Aaistant Controller of Inspection, La.hoze, into 
.... Inspector with a charge allowance of Ra. 100 per mensem •• 21,500 

II. Red1ICtion of charge allowance of Cawnpoze Inspector from Be. 150 
to Ra.lOO •• •• •• •• •• •• 

10. Red1ICtion ill motor car and ather aIlowanooa •• • • • • 

U. Permanent Iooation of the office of the Chief Controller at Delhi 
immediately • • 40,000 

plw ultimately (addWanal) 60,000 

Total Ro. 2,63,102 to RI. 3,13,102 

(a) ContnDutory Provident Fund. 

(6) Includes -a saving of Rs. 4,000 under contingencies. 
56. Since we submitted our intBmn report, the Chief Controller of Stores 

has as a result of various discussions with us and of his own continuous re
view of the expenditure of the department been able to effect the following 
further economies :- . 

Per&IIDUDl. 
Ro • 

• 
(i) Savings in the Inapeotion BraDDh 150,000 

(ii) Other misoeIl&Deoua savings 9,000 
(n.1 Replacement of the post of AsistantControllerof Inspection 

.t Kanchi by an Inapectar·in-cbarge • • ,"000 

(_) ProJlOllOd:abclition of the post of Chemist at Jamahedpur and 
. reduction in certain aIIowancea ',000 

(0) HoIdiDg in abeyance of various poota 96,000 
(",1 Reduction in the charges far ~ through the Director 

General of Storoo, London .. oompared with the year 1929·30 60,000 

(m) Abolition of the Conaulting Engineer'. branch 30,000 

.. 
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67 . We now proceed to s\UILIIIlU'iae Out recommendations in this, OUf 
. tiDal report :- . 

(\) The Alipore Test House should be regarded more or less as an 
institution similar to the National Physical Laboratory, London. 
The possibilities of economy in the expenditure of the Institu
tion should be examined departmentally with partiouiar refer
ence to eertain points indicated by us. Government should 
take &teps, if and when a suitsble opportunity ooouiB, to secure 
the services of an eminent Indian scientist as head of the 

. institution. 

(2) The )letallurginal.InspectOl'ate should be maintained on • self
supporting basis and the expenditure should be departmentany 
reviewed and proper steps taken in time to prevent the Inspec
torate . \leooming a losing concern. 

(3) Government should issue definite orders that an stores other than 
. stores of a specially technical nature required by any department 
of the Government of India should in f.'tiu'e be purchased through 
the Indian St;'res Department. 

(4) The departmental charges now le,';ed by the Indian Stores Depart
ment should be aholished ; but a pro forma credit should be taken 
in the annual accounts of the department for fees for services 
rendered. This annual account should be utilised by the Chief 
Controller of Stores, as General Manager of the Stores Purchase 
Organisation. to compare the working results of the organisa
tion from year to year and to take steps to pull up any deteri~ 
ration disclosed. The accounts should continue to be pre
sented to the Public Accounts Committee who should ad~ 
Government in regard to any improper or wasteful expenditure. 

(5) Small orders lUlder Ril. 250 even in regard to general stores should 
not be sent to the Indian Stores J;>epartment e.xcept. in CIIrtain. 
cases specified by us. 

(6) All departments of the Government of India sbould be required 
to examine carefully their stail,requirements after the full int~ 
duation of the system of compWsory purchases through the 
Indian Swres Departmel).t of aU general swres,. 

(7) An Advisory Committee presided over by the Member-in-charge of 
the Depar1ment 'of Industries and Labour and including as 
membera, the Secretary in the Department of Industries and 
Labour, the Chief C'<>ntroller of Stores, .. Member of the Railway 
Boa:vl, the Qnalter Mt..ster General and one member eooh from 
t he Central Legislature should be established to ad~ the 
Government of India on all important matters affecting stores 
plllchase and to review from time to time hoW' far the polioryo of 
Goverr,ment in regard to stores purchase and tbe rccoramouda-
• .lollS of the various committees appointed by them are given 
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effect to. The Committee should' be constituted as early as 
possible and meet as often as may be necessary. 

(8) The Government of India in the Department of Industries and 
Labour should consider whether with a view to implementing 
the policy of the Government of India in the matter of encourag
ing the development of the industries of the covntry to the utmost 
possible extent consistent with economy and efficiency some 
periodical report should not be called for from the purchasing 
oflices and departments regarding the action taken by them 
during the year in the matter of giving price preference. 

(9) In cases where the purchasing officer of the Indian Stores Depart
ment decides the question of acceptance of tenders on his own 
responsibility without consulting either the Inspection Branch 
or the indenting department, he should refer the matter to the. 
next higher authority on the purchasing side except when the 
lowest tender is accepted. In cases of exceptional or large tenders 
arrangements should be made tor obtaining the advice of the 
indenting departments and if possible of the Finance Depart
ment of the Government of India. 

(10) Whenever it is found necessary in future to recruit Europeans 
owing to the absence of qualified meu in India, snch Europeans 
should be recruited for a strictly limited period and steps should 
be tak~n simultaneonsly to ensure that a qualified Indian 
would be available at the end of the period. When the 
time comes for considering the question of a successor 
to the present Chief Controller of Stores, the Governmeut of 
India should make every effort to select an officer possessed 
of the aame outstanding ability and experience and actuated 
by the same enthusiasm for the promotion and encouragement 
of Indian industries and manufactures. 

(11) The appointment of Deputy Director, Administration and Intelli
gence, should be done away with when the present incumbent 
is due to retire and thereafter there should be only one post of 
Secretaty to the Chief Controller which should be filled ,by e.n 
officer of the Indian Audit and Accounts Service. The Secre
taty may be provided with an Assistant, if necesaary, to deal 
with routiUll matters. 

(12) The idea of an organised display of India's important manufactures 
should be fully developed, and the Indian Stores Department 
should establish in due course e. Central Exhibition of Indian 
manufactures at e. place in New Delhi in charge of an intelligent 
officer of the department. 

Conclusion. 

58. We regret that our oolleagnes Messrs. J aggannafh Aggarwal and 
S •• O. Lyttelton 11'_ not able tea be p-.mt. during t~ co,ncluding stages of 
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our deliberations, as both of them were unavoidably absent out of India. 
Though they have not signed our final report, they were signatories along with 
us to our intemn report of the 12th September 1931 wberein we clearly stated 
that" we have no hesitation in saying that the abolition of the department 
will be a serious blow to the development and encouragement of Indian 
industries ". 

V. K. ARAVAMUDHAAYANGAR, 
SecretMy. 

SIMLA. ; 

30fA Septemb8'l 1932. 

G. A. NATESAN. 
B. DAS. 
A. H. GHUZNA VI. 
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APPENDIX 1. 

First intmm f'eporl of the StOl'e$, Printing mad Sldtionef'y Sub-Committee, datetl 
the 5th Septembet- 1931. 

We have the honour to submit our Wertm report on the possibilities of 
Retrenchment in the Printing and Stationery Department for communication 
to the General Committee. 

Proceedings of Sub-CommilJee. 
2. We first met in Simla on the 28th May 1931 a~d held three meetings where 

we decided "'hat reports 1md information should be supplied by the depart
ment. In addition to various published reports we were furnished with an 
exhaustive memorandum by the Controller of Printing and Stationery in India 
on the expenditure of the department with, eight separate memoranda as its 
enclosures prepared by the officers in charge of the Calcutta, Delhi, Aligarh 
and Simla Presses, the Central Stationery Office, the Central Publication 
Branch, the Forms Press and Store and the Central Printing Office. Besides 
furnishing the memorandum the Controller met us at Calcuttta where we held 
three meetings in July (23rd, 25th and 27th), inspected the local offices and 
examined the local officers. We again met the Controller in Delhi 
on the 28th August and continued our examination of both the Manager of 
,the Delhi PreBS and himself. As a suggestion had been made that there was 
'no necessity for two Presses so near each other as Delhi and Aligarh, we com
pleted our enquiry by inspecting the Aligarh PreBS accompanied by the Con
troller and the Managpr, Delhi Press. We then adjourned to Simla (31st 
August), inspected the Simla Press on the 1st September and then discU88ed 
the recommendations to be included in the interim report. 

A clrnowTed!Jments. 

a. We desire 00 record our appreciation of the help rendered to us during 
the progress of our enquiry by the officers of the department and our tbanks 
are due to Mr. C. T. Letton, the Controller. for the manner in which he placed 
'himself entirely at the dl'sposal of the ComILittee and thereby considerably 
iightened our tssk. 

Some general observations. 
4. Our recommendations in this report are based on a general survey 

of the expenditure of the department. We have not attempted a deta.iled 
examination of, say, whether the industrial estsblishment employed is mOre 
than adequate for the plant or whether the plant is worked at the maximum 
efficiency and minimum cost, as firstly such examination cannot be under
taken within the short time at our disposal and secondly it could ouly be 
done efficiently by technical experts. ' • ' 

Further; we have not. attempted an examination of the policy underly
ing the maintenance of 80 many Presses under direct Government super
vision and whether it would not be more economical to have the work of paying 
departments done entirely by outside agency leaving work of, non-paying 
departments and work of a confidential nature only to be done by ,Government 
PreeBee. But this should form the lubject of a lubaequent enquiry. 
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5. We should like to make another general observ&tion. The value of 
. a Committee like ours, lsrgely consists in making the department hold • 
searching internal examination in order to justify all items of expenditure 
b~fore a committee which cannot be expected to take a wholly departmental 
VIew of many things. As a result of such examination, the Controller has 
bep-n able to suggest considerable economies in advance of our recommenda
tions. as the following figures show :-

Gross eIIJPe1Idittvre of the department. 

Origina.! budget grant, 1931.32,... 
Reduced grant propoaed by the Controller, 1931-32 

(a) Posts and Telegraphs 

(b) Railwaya 

(c) Military 

(ol) Otbers 

R«xlveriu. 
B~et. 

Be. 
23,67,000 

10,96,000 

13,90,000 

26,000 

(eJ Local Governments, etc. (taken ... revenue) 34,00,0000 

ToW 82,79,000 

Expenditure of the department (net). 

RI. 
1,12.08,000 
1,01,72,900 

Modified 
by Conl,oller. 

Ro. 
21,42,000 

9,96,000 

13,15.000 

26.000 

34,00,0000 

78,79,000 

1913·14 14,00,726 
1931·32 (Budget) 29.29,000 
1931·32 (revised by the Controller) 22,93,900 

The figures for 1931-32 as reduced by the Controller require some explana
tion in order to enable the General Committee to appreciate the present posi
tion properly. The annual expenditure of the department includes sinc~ 
1926-27 certain carryovers from previous years and after a thorough examina
tion of the figures, the Controller has come to the conclusion that if the hugil 
carryover of &:12 lakhs from 1930-31 were paid in the current year, there 
will only be a normal annual carryover of Rs. 2 lskha in future. The 
matter has been fully dealt with on pages 29 and 30 'If the Contmller'. 
memorandum which has been circulated to members of the General Com
mittee. If the' necessary adj ustments were made in the figure of Ra. 22·94 
lakhs on acCount of these carryovers. the reduced grant for 1931·32 would 
etand at Rs. 12,97,900 a figure which compares very favourably with lohe 
pre-war ecale of expenditure on the department.. Thia resnlt is mainly 
achieved by the transfer to the paying departments of the major portion 
of the grOBS expenditure incurred and showe that we shmlld not expect any 
further major economies in the Printin!r and Stationery department and that 
for these one should go to the big consuming departments such as the Railway3. 
the Military and the Poets and Telegraphs departments. 
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au.- 'recommetUlatioM.' '. '\ 
Ii.. There are certain matters in regard to which we have come to delinite-' 

conclUBions, while there are others which call for ftuther examination "and 
in regar~ to which our recommendations can only be provisionaL We clearly 
distingnish below these two classes of recommendations ;-

(a) Heailquo.rters oJJWe (Delhi) aM Ventral Printing o.ffie6 (Delhi).-Theqe 
two offices have recently been amalgamated. The superior staff coruisM, 
of the Controller, a Deputy Controller and two Assistant Contr'lllera. 
We examined the Controller on the necessity of four officers and WI', 
were informed that 80 long &8 one of the officers W&8 reqillred to mlV& 
up to Simla with the Government of India, it would not be poslilJle to· 
dect· any reduction in the number of officers. We found &9 a Teslll!;' 
of our exavrlnation of the Assistant Controller in Simla that the regulation: 
ofthe flow of work from the departments of the Government in Simla docs' 
not ooonpy much of his time and that to keep him fnlly engaged work con~ 
neeted with the administration of the department and other m .. ttera 
comes to him from Delhi We are unanimously of the opinion that if the. 
Manager of the Simla Press is given discretion to undertake for the offices in 
Simla work of an immediate character which could not be sent to Delhi (to tJ1& 
Clearing Section of the Headquarters office) and if these offices were required 
to send &8 I181la.l to the Central Clearing Section their other work, it would n~t 
be necessary for an Assistant Controller to move with a complement of staff 
to Simla every year. We realise that for carrying out this 'measure, the fllll 
~peration of the departments sending work to the Press'would be reqillre4 
and that suitable arrangements should be made for carrying On the work of 
the Central Duplicating Section which is now under the control of the !ssistant, 
Controller. The Section could be shifted to the Simla Press or if that wer .. , 
found inconvenient by the departments, it could be attached to' one of thll, 
departments of the Government of India, say, the Industries and Labour 
Department, which could arrange for the duplicating work of other depart
ments. We cannot believe that this will in any way add too the responsibility: 
of the Industries and Labour Department, if definite instructio!\~ are is,lled 
regarding the classes of work which can be sent to the duplicating section. 
This sectiol! consists of a typesetter and two Gestetner attendants and we 
recommend that leaving this section, the rest of the Assistant Controller" 
~aff ~nd t~e Assistant Controller may be permanently located in D~lhi. Oui 
Vlew IS fortified by the suggestion which h&8 already been made by the Contro" 
ler for reducing the strength of the staff moving up to Simla in future and which 
.has been li.ccepted by the Government. The present cost of the move of the 
{)entral Duplicating and Printing Clearing Section is Rs. 6,000 anuually and 
, our recommeIidation will give a saving of an amount slightly less than Rs. 6,000 
oller annum.,. ' 

,From thereOO~e~dationmade above follows the next recommend .... 
tio.n we have to make, namely, iJle abolition o£.the post of Deputy Contro!.lel' 
at ;Headqua,rters (D~lhi).. .we consider that four officers at headquarter. 
are really too many and, we are unanimously of the opinion that in view of 
.the 'amalgamation of the office of the CQntroller of Printing and Statioll"ry 
,and the Printing Clearing Office, as an immediate act of retrencnment, the 
ll2UiFiDD '.. ' '4 



• appointment of Deputy Controller at Delhi should be done away with. '!'h. 
number of Chaprasis can in conSequence be reduced. The Controller preferred 
to retain the appointment of Deputy Controller and abolish one of the two posta 
of Assistant Controllers as an officer of the rank of Deputy Controller was re
quired to deputize for him during his absence on tour. He also suggested 
that if- one of the appointments of Assistant Controller was abolished, a post 
of Assistant on the usual rate of pay, namely, Re. 120-3-160-10-350 
should be created. We consider that an Assistant Controller will be able to 
deputize for the Controller as well as a Deputy Controller and in fact, we 
:heard no complaint that the Assistant Controller at Simla was not either 
efficient or independent. As regards the additional appointment, we think 
that when the present staff of one Superintendent, and five clerks which 
moves to Simla is permanently located at Delhi, the need for the extra appoint
ment will not be felt. Our recommendation will mean a saving of nearly 
Re. 14,000 per annum on the average. In our opinion, a further saving should 
be effected by a reduction in the staff rendered possible by the stoppage of the 
move to Simla. -

We have considered the question as to which should be the headquarters 
of the Controner. It has been suggested that Calcutta should be the Head
qnarters as a major portion of the expenditure of the department is incurred 
in Calcutta and that, at any rate, his move to Simla for three months in the 
year should be abolished. In view of our objective to have the Delhi Pr_ 
as the IIlain press of the Government of India, a point which we deal with more 
fully later on, we do not approve of the headquarters of the Controller being 
transferred to Calcutta. We recommend that the Headquarters be fixed pe ... 
manently at Delhi and that the Controller should not be required to move to 
Simla for any fixed period during the stay of Government at Simla, though 
we ~ave no objection to the Controller or his assistant ~eing called to Simla 
occasionally by the Industries and Labour Department in accordance with 
exigencies of public service. We contemplate that the Controller though 
stationed in Delhi should make the necessary tours in which among others the 
inspection of the Calcutt ... offices should form a chief item. 

. (b) Calcutta Main P,ess at Hastings Stred.-We have come to the pro
visional conclusion that it will be to the ultimate advantage of. the Govern
mentand the tax-payer if the printing work of the Government of India were 
ehielly concentrated at one place, New Delhi, and if the machinery and staff 
at Calcntta Press were gradually reduced to meet the requirements of only 
central Government offices at Calcutta. This would make it possible for the 
reduce4 Press at Calcutta being housed along with the Forms Press and Store 
at Dhurrumtolla and the valuable Hastings Street buildings being released 
for hetter utilization to the great financial advantage of Government. 
;Further our propoaal would enable the Delhi Press to cope with the heavy 
work at budget time, save overtime charges and also comply satis
factorily with the provisions of the Factory Act. We may add that it 
is the experience of some of us, which ia also- confirmed by th... Con
troller, that old Press machinery call be sold at much e:bove book 
values and. that we therefore oontemplate that some portIon of the 
IlllidWleV at the Caleutta Press may lie IIOld in Calcutta instead of beinK 



freigh~ to Delhi; thll11 reducing to Some extent the 005 of the tra.asf9l'. vr .. 
are -asking the Controller to prepare lor ns a statement of the finanCIal 
effect of our proposal, including the capital cost of the extension of the Delhi 
Press buildings, Which we find is adapted lor coJisiderable expansion,. and 
the cost of additional buildings for providing residential accommodation 
for the staff.. We desire in this connection to point out that.in regard to 
quarters for workmen as much 88 50 per cent. saving may be efieoted if a 
dilIerent type of building suited to the needs of workmen be adopted. W. 
ahall make a further report on this point later. 

We observe that a sum of Rs. 28,000 per annum is spent -on makiJig 
blocks and colour printing by outside Presses for the ArchlBOlogical and Agri
cultural Departments in connection with various reports of those departments. 
We consider that considerable eoonomies could be obtained in this item of 
expenditure if the departments concerned were made to pay the cost and we 
accordingly recommend that the item be transferred from the Printing &ltd' 
Stationery budget to the budgets of the departments for which the expendi-
ture is incurred. . 

(e) Forms .Press and S~e.-':'We are uDanimonsly of the opinion that· 
the work done by the Deputy-Controller of Forms might equally efficientlY' 
be done by a lowest grade Manager as suggested by Mr. Ascoli in his letter 
to the Government of India, No. 16, dated the 26th J1lUe 1925. Mr: Letton> 
has suggested a pay of Rs. 600---40--800 for seoond grade Managers and 

- the Manager, Central Publication Branch in future and subject to any changes 
in the scale as a result of examination of pay and allowances generally b,.
the General Purposes Sub·Committee, we accept the scale orR ... 600-4()........8W 
for the oflicer-in-charge of the Forms Press and Store. This will mean:a 
saving of Rs. 5,640 per annum on the average. When our proposal to reduce 
the size of the Hastings Street_Press and remove it to Dhnrrumtolla is carried . 
out, we think that further savings can be. effected by readjusting the superior' 
staff.. 

We observe that the work o(printing Posts and Telegraphs forms for 
the nor~hem cirelBIr is being- done. at the :Aligarh Press and that the printing 
work on similar forms required by other circles is let out on contract by th", 
Forms Press and Store at Calcutta. The Army Department forms and' 
other stock anlt standanl forms required for Government departments &re:

printed at the Forms Pres:s assisted by the Hastings Street Press. Subject 
to what is stated belOW", we approve of .he existing arrangements generally. 

We consider that the tender system now in force is defective in-that the 
period of eontract which is fixed as 3 yeam does not give the eonttsctors an 
opportunity to effect eoonomies and quote sufficiently low rates to theGov
emment. We therefore recommend that the period of contract he'long~r 
!",d the snggestions made by oS in regard to the advertisement, receipt; open
mg and acceptance of tenders fpr stationery be followed in the case-of tendem 
for printing work also. . We further reeommend that in order to mduce a large 
number of contractors to tender, ~its should be made to split up contracts 

. as far as possible. ", , . 

We understand that tenders for tag labels, hitherto included iII the print.
in" contraet, havelleen separately called foras these are pr~11 inelud unde 



'articl~ of stationery. We approve of this proCedure which ill anticipated 
to yield a, saving 'of Re. 20,000 to Re. 30,000 per annum. We however re
commend that in dealing with the tenders which have been called for simul
t.aneously in England ana India, effect be given to our recommendation under 
'1 he heading' Central Stationery Office ' regarding price preference for Indian 
-articles and that if statisfactory tenders are not forthcoming, the question of 
'producing them at the Aligarh Press where they are now made for the Nor
't.hern:·CirP]e -be considered, especially 8.1 the A1igarh Press does not appeartl/ 
be working to its full capacity. 

In view of our proposal to reduce gradualTy tne Hastings Street Press, 
the Controller considers that the time has come for trying again to give out 
Army forms work to contractors. .A:part from the question of transferring a 

· major portion of the Calcutt .. Press to Delhi, we consider tho.t if the contract 
.period were suiliCiently extended and tenders were again invited for printing 
· of Army forzriS, 'satisfactory tenders would· be forthcoming. We recom~nd 
that this may be done. . 

(d) Al~qarl. Press.-After inspecting the Aligarh Press we have come to 
, the conclusion that the Aligarh Press should be retained and that the print· 
· ing of forms work now done _ at the Calcutta Presses should be transferred to 

Aligarh. We feel that the.Aligarh Press ought to be made to work to it. full 
· capacity. This would enable the Government to make the most economical 

lise of the machinery and also effect some saving in printing charges. ' 

We heard a complaint at the time of our inspection that the electria 
charges of the Press are excessive and were informed that if the electric plant 
installed at the Press were sold and current taken from the local Electric 

, Company, considerable saving in expenditure which may be as much ae 
Rs. 30,COO per annum could be effected, even after- allowing for the erection 
of a conversion plant at a capital cost of about Re. 12,000. We discussed the 
matter with Mr. Pitkeathly, the Chief Controller of Stores and Mr. Khan, 
Deputy Director of lrispection. We recommend that the question of shutt-

· jug down the' existing electrical geItllrating plant in the A1igarh Press and taking 
a supply of electrical energy from the Aligarh Electriral Supply Company 

, be examined with the utmost expedition and if it is found that the supply of 
- energy can be obtained from the Aligarh Supply Company o.t rates which will 

be economical to Government after taking into consideration the possible 
difficulties and 1088 which may be -encountered in disposing of the generating 

, plant in the Press, early arrangements should be made to open up negotiations 
- with the Company. Otherwise the existing arrangements should IMI conti
.. ' nued and the negotiations with the Company should be dropped. 

(e) Oentral Publication BrafUih, Oaz,:utta.-We are satisfied that on account 
, of over-crowding of this Branch at the CalctItta Press (Hastings Street), stock 
t taking is rendered impossible and additions to staff will become imperative. 
. We recomm~nd that the Branch be removed to the Press quarters in Old Delhi 

recently vacated by the Delhi Press. This would enable the staff to be better 
.. wtilized and thuS obviste any additions to staff. Furthet the portion of the 
,.Ir~~1;S Street b~ldings ,·scated.by ~~e ~ntral Publication, Branch may 



be -utilised by other Cetttral· Government. offices at Calcutta. . W.,. . havoJ 
requested the Controller to supply us with a statement showing the fin.anciaI 
effect of our proposal and we shall make a further reporl! on this point. 

We may- add that if the Central Publiclltion' Bran.m !Were remov6d "filS 
'Delhi, the small publishing branch at the NeW" Delhi Press. with.. its com" 
"plement of staff might be t.rausferred to the Central Publication Branch, 
In that case, about 1,000 square feet of space would. be released. at th" 
New Delhi Pres& which mightaccommodate.any new machineny .purchased 
or transferred from other PrEsseS. Further the amalgl>lIl&tion .. of the pub:
lishing branch of the Delhi Press with the Cell.traJPublicatiQn.,Branch might 
make a small portion of the clerical staff superfluous: We recOllllIlJlnd that this 
question be considered by the Government. in cOD,llultation witJi the ConJ;roller ~ 

During oUl"in.spection of the Store of the Central Publication Branch 
'at Hastings Street and also· of the Foi.ms Store at Dhurrumtolla we were 
suri>rised to find large stock ·of Army forms and publications which llre of 

,absolutely ·no use hereafter and which 'were ear-marked for being destroyed. 
We feel it our duty to bring this to the notice of the Army Department. . 

We also found that a I3rge stock (isev~ral of the publications of G~vern
. ment was lying Unsold; We sliggest that a list of such publicatious at reduced 
prices be made anda:dvertised as widely as possible~ 

. . : !1.J Cerltral, Sl{l.ticmery Office, Calcutta ..... It is a matter for regret that 
ala.rg,~.s1l}U (whi~h ,was Rs.12lakhs in the last year) has been allowed to be 
carrie.J: ov.er .from year to year and that the figures of 193.1 -~2 are swollen by 
this large c8J1Yover.. We are glad to note ~hat this matter has been the subject 
of careful cons.ideration by the Controller and that. the carryoyer in. future will 
not be allowed normally to exceed Rs. 2 lakhs. This nutter should be carefully 
watched by Gov.ernment. _ . . 

We are not quite satisfied with the existing prQcedure followed in the 
Sj;atiollery Office in. dealing with tenders for paper and other articles of station
ery. The tenders are not opened. publicly al\d though the orders of the Con
troller are takeQ. in the matter of IL!IC6pting tel\ders, we thin.k there is con~ider
able room for improvemel\t of the existing procedure. The ad val\tages of im
proving and perfecting the machinery ca!l,llot be measured in. rupees, al\n&S all!l 
pies, but we are absolutely eOl\vinced that the rem<lval of any defects in. the 
machinery is bound to be of ultimate benefit to the tax-payer. We acc)rding
ly recommend that-: 

(1) tenders should be widelyadvert:sed; . ' 
,(2) sufficient interval should be allowed between the date ot advertis&-

mel\t and the date of application; -
(3) applications should be' made by tenderers in. 'Sealed oovers whlch 

should be opened publicly at the appointed time; al\d. the rates 
read to all the contractors or their &gents presel\t ; • 

(4) with regard to tenders for supplies'of articles or for'work of a value 
exceeding Rs. 10,000, the Contrpller should be asaiated indeali!lg 
with the tenders by a eommittee of two·~; Qne·e,I!. ,official 

, _~. ._lIo!I!'l' ~e. oliA.fll a;)loll':Otlieial; J~nd . , 



(5) in the case of putthases by 'a system of mmultaneOlla teuders hi 
India and England a price preference of a prescribed percen
tage should be given to articles of Indian manufacture. 

We feel certain that if the procedure we have suggested above be followed, 
it is bound ultimately to result in considerable wnoisl advantage to the 
Government-not to mention the confidence which will be engendered in the 
minds of all contractors. 

We find from the Table on page 23 of the Controller's memorandum 
that the value of stationery stores in stock at the end of lIlarch 1931 was about 
Re. 15 lakhs and that it is hoped in the near future to reduce the balance to 
Its. 13 lakhs. It is stated that the stock at the close of the year is at present 
fixed as not to exceed 3 months' supply. In view of the fact that of total 
purchases amounting to Re. 62l Jakhs in 1930-31, about Re. 59 lakhs were 
purchased in India, we are of theopiuion that it is not necessary to have a three 
months' supply in stOck and that the stock c~n be reduced further. We are 
taking up the matter with the Controller and shall make a further report on 
this point. . 

We observe that some saving in, expenditure on articles of stationery, 
etc., can be effected if the departments of the Government of India and the 
offices subordinate to them were compelled to use artioles which have been 
tested and found satisfactory by the Central Stationery Office without insisting 
on any particular make of articles. We invite a reference in this connection 
to paragraph 44 (b) of the printed proceedings of our sixth meeting at Calcutta 
wherein we have mentioned the case of one Railway administration insisting 
on the supply of a particular kind of tracing cloth and rejecting the supply of an, 
equally efficient and less costly kind of cloth which had been found entirely 
satisfactory by another Railway administration. We recommend that strict 
and definite instructions be issued in this matter and departments be asked to 
co-operate with the Printing and Stationery' department in reducing expen
diture by accepting the supplies made by the latter department. We note 
that for various official and demi-official communications, different kinds of 
very costly paper is being used. We are strongly of opinion that considerable 
saving could be effected if a uniform kind of cheaper paper and envelopes were 
adopted. We find that this matter has already engaged the attention of both 
the Finance and the Industries and Labour Departments and our recommend&
tion should therefore be easily accepted by all departments of Gwernment. 

During our inspection of the Central Stationery Office, we found that a 
surplus quantity of binding cloth, graph paper and flat duplicators obtained for 
the AImy valued at Re. 1·10 lakhs was lying unused for a long time and that 
it could be disposed of to other departments if the price were reduced. We 
recommend that a careful examination of all articles lying nnused be made and 
&teps be taken to utilize them as quickly as possible by adjustment of their 
prices with the sanction of the competent authority. 

, "Our attention was drawn to the fact that the Publicity Officers of Rail
ways do not purchaee from the Stationery Office their requirements of printing 

, paper for work produced for them at private presses. W 8 recommend that the 
question be examined by the Government and that &tepa b.take. to 8&iUN 
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that all departments of the Government of India and offices subordinate 
to them obtain the benefit of the cheap rates secured by the Stationery Office 
by centralization of purohaBes. 

(g) SOfM generalremarki abmd prillling IIX¥I'k.-We have gone carefully 
into the question of paying overtime in the Government of India Presses and 
obtained information of amounts paid, the rate for calculation of overtime 
and the causes leading to overtime employment. We appreciate that the 
-regular Bow of work to the Presses ensured by the establishment of the Central 
Printing Clearing Section at headquarters prevente any a voidable overtime 
paJments that might have been made in the past. The Controller has reported 
that the stsfi at present employed at the Preoses is insufficient to cope with 
the quantity of work received and the expedition with which it is reqUirecj. 
and that the staffs have reached the stage where furt.herretrencl:m·~nt is impos
sible unless there is a substantial reduction in the am()1lllt of work sent by 
depart.mente and unless what setms to be the general practice of marking 
requisitions as immediate and urgent, timed either to the day or the hour, 
is given up. We may add that one fiagrant case was brought to our notice 
-Where a Report of over 600 foolscap pages was m""ked urgent by one depart
ment and 300 copies were called for within a week, though the department 
was satisfied with the supply of copieS a week later. We have discussed the 
matter £ul1y with the Controller and with the Managexs of· Presses, and we 
make the following recommendations :-

(1) Heads of departmente should give strict instructions to the officers 
under them that the amount of printing 'llfork sent to the Presses 
should be minimized as far as possible; 

(2) no work sent to the Press should be marked urgent or immediate 
without the sanction of a com:>etent authority; 

(3) absolutely clean copy should be sent tf the Press ; 
(4) where the Central Printing Clearing Section, or the Manager, Simla 

Preas in cases of work received direct, considers. that any of the 
above conditions have not been fulfilled, thev should have the 
necessary authority to bring the matter to the notice of the head 
of the depart.ment concerned, who should give the matter his 
most serious consideration. 

While ieoognising that efforts have been made to standardize forms 
as a means of economy we deem it necessary to state on the authority of some 
of the Managers of Presses that there is considerable room for further stand
ardization and the Central Printing Office should continue to give further 
attention to this matter. . 

In view o£-the general trend of our recommendations, the Industries and 
Labour DeplI>rtment should keep a strict watch on further purchase of plant 
and machinery for extensions of the Government of India Presses •. 

(h) Pay and alloualice8.-As regards pay and allowanc~ we are following the 
_special proeednre laid down by the General Committee and making a separate 
report to the General Purposes Sub-Committee. We may in this connection 
point out that even if the revieed scales for the Superior staft proposed by the 

-Controller in Table B of his memorandum wexe adopted there would be an 



ultiliiate annual recurring li&ving in expenditure of' 0.& much as Rs. 25,000. 
There would similarly be a sa.ving of Rs. 25,000 per annum if the Controller's 
proposa.ls regarding the scales of pay for the establishment at the hea.dquartera 
office at Delhi be accepted. 

Certain B pccial enquiries. 
'I. We are also making certain special enquiries regarding particular 

matters, such as the comparative cost of Forms printing at Government Presses 
and at Contractors' Presses, the necessity for some of the sma.ller Presses, 
India.nisa.tion of the staff, reduction of stores balances, etc., and if as a result 
of our enquiries any proposa.ls for economy emerge, we shall include them in 
our final report. 

Communications 10 ,other Bub-commitleiJS'. 
, 8. We have drawn the attention of the Railway Sub-Committee to the 
'following points that came to our notice in the course of our encltiiry :--

(1) Printing wotkgiyep. by Publicity officers to outside Presses in India. 
,and abroad ; 

(2) indent for machinery valued at Re. 42,000 for the small E.B. Railway 
,,,·p.,ess (we are informed thaHhis matter Will be consider.ed hy the 

Railway Board) ; , .• ' " ,.. ' . ,. 

(3j the ~easoruible attitude of sOme 6f the RailWay adniitiistrations 
in regard to ~rticles supplied by the Printing and Stationery 
Department_ " 

We have written to the Secretary, Puhlic Works and Audit Sub-Committee 
suggesting that the question whether the Government of India. htiildings at 
Calcutta are ,utilized to the fullest advantage of Government 'might be eKa-
'mined." -

We have also hrought to the notice of the Postal Suh-Committee the large 
i&IDount of expenditure on Postal and Telegraph forms. ' 

9_ We may now summarise the financial effect of our recommendations. 

In thousanda of 

Ra. 
(1) Savings proposed to be effected by the Controner hlm.eu 6,36 

(2) Stoppage of the move of Assistant Controller and /ria stoJf to «I 
Simla. 

(3) Abolition of the post of Deputy Controller at Delhi J4 

,(4) Substitution of the appointment of Deputy Controller of Forma «I 
at Dhurrumtolla by the appointment of • IIOOOnd grade 
Manager. ' 

(5) Savings O8S1lDled by the Controller in the purcJw,e of tag Ja~ W to jo 
. - .~ ... , .... 



The figures of B.s. 6,82,000 to Rs. 6,92,000 does not include the possible 
.... vings that will be effected if the recOmmendations regarding cut ill salarie~ 
trhich we a.re lleparately IDalting te the «eneral 1lll'p0BeB SIlif.Cemmi.ttee . 
be adopted, nor does it inolude the savings m the_ounts payable to contrac
tors for printing Posts and Telegraphs forms on account of the rates und."T 
the new IIOntraofl being 40 per cell" cheaper thWt the eld tates. We need. not 
mentioo 01100 agaiD the eavings wmilh oanne. itnmeollit.teJt be tIleUlJ!ed' Ib 
tu'peeil, iLt1tl88 and pies hut which WiIl ultim&tely be efiecW by the adoptibb 
of 0I1:r other recommendations, obieHt thoee tegarding C!eil1lraliiiatieil of ail 
printing wotk at New Delhi, improvement of the existing method 9f tebelVJng 
and &ooepting tenders including the appoil1tment of .. tender comiDlttee,· I&

ductiol1 in payments made fot .overtiine work ani the edoptioil of il!leap uni
form pa}ler iIIlli lmvelopee lot all Go%miDent offices. 



APPENDIX II. 

Spcbfldinterim report oj/he StortS, Printing and Staliunet'1J Sub-Committu, dtuetl 
tke 11th Septen~ 1931. . . 

lIaving· re~ the memoranda received from the various Chamben nf 
Commerce .and other public bodieS and also from individual witnesses, having 
read aJso the pamphlet n" The Indian Storea Department and assistance to 
Indian industries" furnished to the ColDD'littee by the Chief Controller, having 
t'Xamined the Deputy Director of Administration and Intelligence and the 
.A udit O.fficer .. Indie.n Stores Department and having d,iscussed with the Chief 
Controller certain immediate retrenchments in the superior and clerical staHs 
in the Department which could bll eHllCtI\d, the .committee recommend that 
the following reductions should be made forthwith :- ' 

(I) The appointment of Director of Purchaae (headquarters) should be 
held in abeyan~. 

(2) The appointments 'of AssiatantDirector of Purchaae (Textile) and 
Assistant Director of Purchaae (Engineering) should be abolished. 

(8) The appoint;"ents of Assistant Controllers of Purchaae at Karachi 
and at Bombay should be held in abeyance. 

(4) The appointment of 'Controller of Inspection, Bombay Circle, 
should be converted into an appointment of Assistant Contl":lller 
of Inspection. 

(5) The appointment of Assistant Controller of Inspection, Upper India 
Circle, should be abolished and one of the Assistant Engineers 
should be given a charge allowance of Rs. 100 per mensem. 

(6) The present charge allowance of Rs. 150 given to the Inspector in 
charge of the Cawnpore Branch should be reduced to Rs. 100. 

As a result of recommendations Nos. 4 and 5, a saving should be eHeeted 
ill motor car and other all~wances. 

2. Small orders under Rs. 250 should not be sent to the Indian Stores 
lJepartment except in the following cases :-

(a) Articles for which the Indian Storea Department have rate of 
running contracts ; 

(b) Articles of a special or unuaual character which indenting officers 
find difficulty in purchasing themselves ; and 

(e) Articles required by indenting officers situated in localities where 
there are no facilities for purchasing. 

As a result of this proposal, appointments of 2 Inspectors, 8 Examiners, 22 
elerks (purchaae Branch) and 24 clerks (Inspection Branch) should be abolished. 

The Audit Officer, Indian Stores Department admitted that if the pro
posal to eliminate petty orders were accepted, there would be a saving of 
Re. 110,000 per annum in the Audit grant. 
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3. The Committee is of opinion that the headquarters of the Department 
should be permanently located at Delhi. This recommendation does not 
mean that the Chief Controller of Stores' or any of his Assistante should not be 
called ~ Simla when required, if the Government continued to move between 
Delhi and Simla and if the presence of the Chief Controller or his AsSistants. 
'waS necessary in the interests of public service. As a result of the permanent! 
location of the office at Delhi, there would be all, immediate saving of Rs. 
40,000 per annum, 1Jid. paragraph 22 of Mr. . Pitkeathly's note of 8th May 
1931 already circulated. As a further result of the grad,ual replacement of the 
existing members of the clerical establishment by local meD, recr.nted . on lower 
mtes of pay, there would be an ultimate additional saving of Rs~ 60,000 IM!2 
a~wa . 

4. In view of the request made by Sir George Schuster to the Chairman 
of the Committee for a note in regard to the savings that could be immediately 
effected in the expenditure of the Indian Stores- pepartment, the Secretary 
was requested to communicate the above minutes to the Secretary,' Retrench· 
ment Advisory Committee. . . 

5. The CoJilmittee made these recommendations subject to further and. 
fuller investigation of the question of retaining the Indian Stores Departmen5 
under present conditions of aubate.ntially modifying of the BOOpe of the D ... 
partment. . 

6. The tote.\. financial effect of these recommendati~ns is summarize 
below:-

1. DirectcrofPurohMe ., 
2. Assistant Director of PurohMe (Engineering) 

3 • .Asaista.nt Director of PurohMe (TextiIeo) 

" Assistant Con~ of Purohase, Karachi 
6. .Asaista.nt ControUer of Porc"- Bombay 

&. Rs. 
12x2,253 = 27.036 
12 X 1,169=14,028 

(aIC.P.F. .. 877 
12x 1,169= 14,028 

(al C. P. F. . 877 
12 x 876= 10,511 

Allowances 62& 
12 X 876",,10,611 

AIlowan_. 2,550 
(al C. P. F. 657 

6. Redaction of staff on acoouat of abolition of petty porchaoes '.' (bl 
7. Converaion of the appointment of ControUer of ·lDspeotion into that 1; . of an Assistant Controller of inapeotion. 
8. Converaion of Aaaista.nt ControUer of lDspeotion, Lahore, into an Ins. 

.. peotcr with a charge allowance of Re. 100 per menaem. . 
. . 8. Reduction of charge allowance of Cawnpore lDspeotor from Rs. 150 

, .taRa.lOO •. '.: . 
10: Reduction in motor oar and other allow_ • • • • 

. U. Permanent Iocatioi. of the oftioe of the Chief ControllOr at :i>elhi
immediately 

': L·\ 
plunltJmately (additional) 

40,000 
60,000 

. _ - Total & .. 2,63,102 to Ra. 3,13,101 

~., Contriblltcry l'rovidon\ FUnd, c -

(6j. Iaoludeo& ... ~a{4.ilOO~~ 
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Enel<IIiUR I. 

Bote bJ Mr. B. Du. 

l~ addiDg my IIignature to th~ halting and inadeqaaf,j)ly small measures 
. ~l ~f~h.\nen.t in. the :r.np;an. S\Ores Departmell.t, I d" IlOt wish to be m.isr 
~d~~. \)y ~ht ~tive AsIIeml>ly that I NIl fot the oontinuity of the 
'llep~>¥l~t, In t4l\elI. of ~tiOl!al c;riais, any fI:aall measu:re Q{ IlQO.DQIl\¥ ill 
... ~'!' ~IIQrt. th~~or~ '-\ust. J;D.eet mr "t'prov41. 

Thl! Pttblic Accounts Commit1ee &om yeaP te year kept close aorutiny 
0I'l the activities ot the Indian ~ DepartmeBt and felt convinced that 
the Department has failed in its objective. In 1929 the Public Aoooonts 
,~~ .• ~ feQ.Q~cl~ 1<0 ·th41. GQv~.n..t 0{ ~ .. fol
·~w,t;_ 

II Wt ~ t1!elefore to record a recommendatIon that if the Gov-
. ernment are satisfied: that the department is 80 or~allil!ed: that 

it ill eapable of purchasing stores with efficienor (as regards 
testma qaalit)l',. ~.), MIl eIl;OIlomy, lin' standard com~ble 
tQ, tn. .. a~ed. b~ ~ dep~l\ts w4ow. purc.haai.ng Qn t4eir 
Q1fJ1 ~t, tl\.e~ t1te ~enu!l.ent ah.oulc!. isau.e or@~ tha,t. all 
stores (other than stores of a special technical nature) requiJ:ed 
by any Government Department should in future be purchased 
thPeugh the Indian Stole& Department.; and that it ihe Gov
ernment are not 80 satisfied then they should appoint a COJDro 

. .uttee of the Legia1ative Assembly to enquire into the present 
position. and wo):king o~ the Indian Stores Dep~." 

The Public· AClCOW1ts Committee has all along· insisted that the Indian 
Btores Department must be seU-iIIlpperting. The weighty-. 1'eOOIIImenda
tions quoted I/obove, have not been given effect. to, 80 far, nor have the 
(lovernm~~ of India come to any definite decision, about their store purchase 
l><>licy. On the other hand, tb.e Gc!v~ Qf I.ndia. in the lI!4ustries and 
Labour Department addressed a letter to the members of the Stores Retrench
ment Committee stating that the Government of India (in aU their Depart
ments) prol'ose to suspend tht! folJRalatioll. 9i thcir Yiewa aad intentions about 
their store - purchase poliey 1t!\til they. reeeive tn. advioe of $he Retrench.
ment Advisory; COlpJlljttee.. Th-. are 'Wel\-~owll dilatory tactics. This 
.• nothing but' ~ the ta.l)le. 011. 1J!e. :t.egislature. lit sWlIWry committee 
of '" hich. namely, the Publio- AOOO\!llt., QoJ:iw!jt:~ 11», a.I1 4lollg igsisted, 
.moo 1926, that the Government of India should adopt definite &*ore purchase 
policy-and s1!I:JI!ld..IIIlI!"thIJ,t th~ ~ 8t:ores ~ becomeneJ:t..support-

.• q. . . 
'l'h\l.S~~eI!. ~Committee at ~26 in recommending the organi

.ilKlII of 1ihe hdian. SllQI!eI\ Department definitely laid down three .great 
~l'iDcip~e& These ~;-

- -(1) ~mliSation of purChas;, of &If atOr .. Of ~~ Government 01 India 
Wough.. o~e. ~epa¥Dle.!'t-the I!l~~!! ~to1'e4l. Departmeat aud 
the abolition of the Stoles Del'artril~t: 1D LondOll ; 



(2) Enoomagement of bdiau ~ by the purchase of aupplie.t: 
required for the public aervices 80 far as poosible in the country 
itMlf b1 pltl'Ohaaot IIi utielee fIf In~ ~. s.nd 

(~ Preference. to the. em,ployment of ~tutory natives of India as 
oflicera and staff of Indian Stores Department. 

I have kept eloee scrutiny over the activities of the Indian Stores 
Department since I became amember of Assembly in 1924 and I feel it wfailed 
all along to appreciate these uncl.erlying pxincipleft that. woul4 have governed 
its actions. I am still of the same opinion, as I have been all alollg in the 
Public Accounts Committee,. that the Indian Storeil Department cannot be a 
aeH-supporting department and taerefore· it is best·to aboli:lh it,· unless the 
Government o{ India reach defurite . deci.si<ma in line with. thII recommenda
tions of the Stores Purchase Committee regarding theit Stores I;>W:chase policy. 
Thie, I am afraid, the Government of India are not in a poeitioll to do owing to
conflicting interests and intelWie~ jea1GU8ies, 

. I think my colleaguea in· the, Committee feel' . that. theY" Will lie able to 
influence the Government of IIlII.ia tQ.reach. dell.rlit.tl'oonclusions in their etores 
pilrcbaae policy and they anticiPate. that theu- recommendations in their 
final report should be given effect to. I am firml"of opinion that my colleagues 
will be disillusioned in the. awL . Howevet· to. give. my' CIlUQagues • Clhance to
re-construct the Indian Stores 1lepaJ:tJlltlIl.t. (Ill; real national lines I sign this. 
i'lllerim report. I will go with them in the final report if they satisfy me, from 

.. definite information obtained! from the llIoverrunent of India, that the Indian 
Stores Department will be seH-BlII?poJ.'1>ing at le&st and it willllO~ land tile tax
payera into an aMuaJ.loss. of :as. 6,85,000 (in 19~9-30) now reduced. by :as. 2-
lakhs and 50·thonsand if the recommendations of this mterim report are given 
effect to by the Government of Illdia. 

Encloeure 2. 

Note b, chairman aiu1 the other m.embers excluding 1Ifr. Das. 

A peraua1 of the ad i.iterim·recoriuuendations·of the Committee will crearly 
show that Mr. D&8 has not correctly ~ted the views of the majority· of the 
Committee. The Committee has yet to examintt thlit reptesentati~ of the 
variOU8 departments of Gove1'llJl)J!1lt &8. tD. theiI attitude towards. the Ludian 
Stores Department and.ll\!!o·tli.e·Chief Con,troller·of.Stores and: the respecti~ 
heads of the organisations ift the provinees &It 1;& iuPther retrenchments that it 
may be possible to.~,: If the lllll.iall. St9l!e4 Departmeilt W"llPt to be saddled. 
with the aunua1loSB inourred by the !lipore Test House and if our rellOmmenda
tiona regarding economies in the Department are carried out, it will be 8~en that 
the Indian Stores Department cq· oontill'll6 to work withont-any Bpptftaiable 
loss. Buhven if the Departxxwat haB:to.1ll8Jll;&lIlIUloll.defieiJ;. '" hay.Q.DO heaita
tion in aaying that the aboliJ;jOD.. of the deplU'ttllent will be ... Bel/oua blow to 

. the develol!ment and' qQO~ of'IlIdian indusme.. 
..... 
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APPENDIX III. 

LIST OJ' WITNESfIJl~ WHO J'UlINISHED WRITTEN MEMORANDA. 

A.-Ohamber8 01 aqm.~ce; busine88 firms and other A88~iati,,~,. 
1. The Murarka Paint an~ Varnish Works, Ltd., Calcutta. 
2. Chittagong Chamber of Commerce, Chittagong. 
3. Delhi Piece-goods Association; Delhi. 
4. Inderman, Lahore. 
5. The Punjab Chambsl: of .Com-neroe;.Delhi. 
6. The Employer.' Fe:leration of Sotltliern India, Madras. 
7. The Buyers' & Shippers' Chamber, Karachi. 
8. Burma Chamber of Commerce, Rangoon.; 

·9. The Karachi Chamber of Commerce, Karachi. 
10. Calcutta Import Trade As30ciation, Calcutta. 
1l. GwaJior Chamber of Commerce, Lashkar. 
12. The Southern India Chamber of Commerce, Madras. 
13. Calcutta Tradee' Association, Calcutta. 
14. Mahara.htra Chamber of Co:nrnerce, Bombay. 
15. The Chamber of Commerce, Bombay. 
16. The National Dye & Waterproof Works, Ltd., Tollygunge. 
17. The Madras Chamber of Commerce, Madras. 
18. Wright Pinhom & Partners, Ltd., Simla. 
19. B. R. Herman & Mohatta,Ltd., Karachi. 

20. Cocanada Chamber of Commerce, Cocanada. 
2l. Rangoon Tradee'Association, Rangoon: 
22. Cowasjee & Sons, Karachi. 

.• 23. c.llcut Chamber of Commerce, Callcut. 
24. The Marwadi Chamber of Commerce, Ltd., Bombay. 
25. The Northern India Chamber of Commerce, Lahore. 
26. Indian Chamber ofComm~, Calcutta. 
27. The Marwan Association, Oaloutl&: 
28. Bengal Chamber of COmn1erce, Ca.lciutta. 
29. The Bombay Shareholders' Association, ~bay. 
30. Bombay Piece-goods Naiiva M8l'ChaDta' Association, Bomba,. 
31. D. Sasson & Co., Ltd., Bombay. 
311. TIle BIIrIIIII.I1ICliaD Chamber of CODlDl8roe, ~ 

.' 



,'lI. The Behar and .orissa Chamber of ,~ommerce, Patna. 

M. Upper India Chamber of Commerce,. Cawnpore. 

35. BUd & Co., Labore. 

36. Alfred Herbert (India), Ltd., Calcutta. 

37. A. & J. Main & Co., Ltd., Calcutta. 

38. The Eaat India Carpet Company, Limj.ted, Aniritaar, 
39. The Elgin Mills Co., Ltd., Cawnpore .. 

~. International General Electric Company, Bombay. 

41. W. T. Henley's Telegraph Works Company, Ltd., Calcutta. 

42. Angus Engineering Works, Angus (Bengal) • 

. 43. F. Harley & Co., Calcutt .... 

«. John Fleming & Co., Ltd., Bombay; 

45. Birkmyre Bros., Calcutta. 

46. Britannia Building & Iron Co., Ltd., Calcutta. 

47. Howrah Oil Mills Company, Limited, Calcutt&. 

48. Greaves Cotton & Co., Ltd., Bombay. 

49. Symington Cox & Co., Ltd".Bombay. 

00. P. Mukerjee & Co., Ltd., Delhi. 

51. The Indian Hume Pipe{)o;~ Ltd., Bombay. 

:1. 
. .... 

52. The Bangalcre Woollen Cotton & Silk.Mills.Co., Ltd.; Bangalore.. 

53. Silvertown Lubricants (India), .Limited. 

M. The Sir Shapurji Broacha Mills, Ltd., Bombay. 

55. The Crittall Manufacturing Co. (Int!i&). Ltd.; BombaY.. 

56. Standard Telephones & Cables~ Limited, Oalcutta. 

57. The Buckingham & Carnatic Co~an.l'~ J.imjted, M.,dras; . 
. 58. The General Electric Trading Co., ~, .. 

59. Bitumuls (India), Ltd., Calcutta. 

60. Callender's Cable & Construction Co.,itd.,.Bomb.:y~ 
61. Heat!y & Gresham, ~ted, Calcutt.. .. ". 

62. Plummer Bros., &. Co., Cal~utta. . 

63. Jardine Skinner & Co., Calcutta. . 

64. William Jacks & Co., Karachi. 

65. The Industrial Factory and. Lock. Work,s,Alig~h,· 

66. J. H. Johnson & Co:, Aligarh. 

67. SteWarts and Ll~y&; Limited, Calcutta, 

68. The Sirdar ~bo~~.Gal Cc:»., .. ~~., BC!J;II)lay. .. 



II 

69. The Sol_ irard_ Ma.ra, Bombay,' 
70. Napier Paint Worb, Calcuta, 

71. Best & Company, Limited, Madras. 
72. Pohoo!Dull Brothers, Karaclri. 
73. The" Sparling" Patent Lock Works, Aligarh. 
74. The Standard Oil CompanY-of New York, Calcutta. 

75. The General Engineering Supply '" UAlity Co., Lahoro. 
76. The Tata Oil Mills Co!Dpany, Limited, Bombay, 

77. JesBOp '" Co., Ltd., Calcutta. 
78. The North West Soap Compauy, Ltd., Calcutta. 
79. The Dharamsi Morarji Chemical Co., Ltd., Bombay. 
SO. Sulzer Brothers, Calcutta. 
81. The C. P. Cement Company, Limited, Bombay. 
82. Tata Sons, Ltd. (1dilla Department), Bomba,. 
&. Arnold &. Co., Ltd., Bombay. 
84. Calcutta Mineral Supply Co., Ltd., Calcutta. 
85. Clark &. Greig, J,imited, Rangooll. 
86. The Indian Aluminium Co., Ltd., Madru. 
87. Godrej &. Boyce'Mannfacturing Co., Bombay. 

88. BhagWan Dass &. Sons, Calcutta. _ 

89. Burn & Co., Limited, Rowrah. 
90. The Bengal Waterproof Worke, Calcutta. 
91. Bengal·GIa. Works, Limited, Calcutta. 

92. Killick Nixon &. Co., Bombay. 
93. G. T. R Company, Calcutta. ' 
94. The Cement Marketing Company of India, Ltd., Bombay. 
95. The New Premier OilMills, Cawnpore. 
96. Irrawaddy Flotilla Company, Limited. 
97. Braithwait &. Co. (India), Limited, CaIcntta. 
98. Road OiIa (India), Ltd., Calcutta. 
99. The English Electrio Company, Limited, Calcutta. 
100. Perfect Pottery Company, Ltd., Jubbulpore. 
101. Burmah-SheB Oil Sterage &. Distributiug Company of India, Ltd., 

Calcutta. •. . 

102. Marker Goldsteane &. ~ Bambay • 
..; .103. Nundun Bros. "'.£'4., Calcutta. 



104. The Indian Cable Co., Ltd., Calc~ 

105. S. C. D&s & Co. 
106. The Delhi Cloth & Genera.! M'ills 00-., Ltd., llilhi~ 

107. Mob&med Ahmed Md. Sa.id, Delhi. 

lOB. C. M. H&dow & Co., Srin&gar.._ 
109. M&rtin & Co., Caloutta; 

110. Dey & Co., Calcutta. 
111. Chatr& Cottage Industrial Works, C'&!Cl1tta. 

112. The Lister AntiSeptics & Dressings C'o., Ltd., Calcuttw.· 

113. The Crompton Engineering CO. (Madras); Ltd:, Madras._, , 
114. The Gburepore COmpany, Limited; Calcutta. 

115. John King & Company, ttd., Calcutta. 
116. Ladakcb&nd-Ogh&d'd&s Vom, Bombay. 

117. The Millowners' Association, Bombay:;. 

fiB. S. D. D. Gilder I!i Co., BomBay: 

119. The AhmedabadManuf&cturiDg & Calico Printing Co., Lt4 
, Ahmedab&d. . 

120. Duncan Stratton & Co., Bombay; 
121. J. N. Choudhury & Son, <Jalcutta-. 
122. Phillipa Electric&! Co. (India), Ltd., Calcutta: 
123. Osman Chotani & Co., Bombay. 
124. Bengsl Chemic&! & Pharmaceutioal Works, Ltd., Caloutta: 
125. Abertb&w & Bristol Channel Portland Cemen.t Co., Ltd., Londoll<. 
126. S. 0pllenheimer & Co., J:.td., Rangoon" 
127. The Diamond':Jubilee Look Faotory, Aligarh •. 
12B. The Mysore Iron Works, Bb&dr&vati. 
:t29. The Indian Merchants' Chamber; Bombay; 
130. The Acme M&nuf&cturiDg Co., Ltd., Bombay. 
131. The.Karaohi Indian M-ercb&nts' ASsociation, K&raohi~ 
132. The Grain Merchants' Aasociation, Bombay. 
133. Purison Typewriter & Supply Co., Ludhiana: 
1:J;l. The .Bengal Nation&! Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta. 

B.-Otller witne.sse&. 
(II Cfficial8-

1. The Air Officer Commanding, Royal Air Force'in India. 
2. The Mint ~r, Bombay. 
3. The Superintending Engineer, P. W. D., Jaipur State. 
4. The Mastsr, Security Printing, India, NasikRoad. 



5. 1.he Director-General, Indian Medical Serviila 

6. The Agent, East Indian Railway. 

7. The Mint Master, Calcutta. 

8. The Secretary to the Chief Commissioner of Coorg. 
9. The Flag Office~ Commanding the Royal Indian Marine, Bombay; 

10. P. N. Mukerje<>, Esq., Deputy Chief Accounta Offioor, East IndiaD 
Railway, Calcuttll-

11. The Controller of Printing and Stationery, India, New Delhi. 

12. The Agent, North Western Railway, Lahore. 

13. The Director of Civil Aviation in India_ 

14. The Chief Engineer, Central Public Works Department. 

15. The Agent, G. I. P. Railway, Bombay. 

16. The Chief Engineer, Irrigation Works, Punjab. 

17. The Chief Commissioner, North-West Frontier Province. 

18. The Chief Engineer, Lloyd Barrage and Canals Construction, Karachi. 
19. The Secretary, Railway Department (Railway Board). 

20. The Engineer-in-Chief, Army Headquarters. 

21. The Master General, Ordnance, Army Headquarters. 

22. The Quarter Master General, Army Headquarters. 

23. The Agent, Burma Railways. 

24. The Commissioner, Northern India Salt Revenue. 

25. The Secretary to the Government of Bihar and Orissa, Revenuo De-
partment. 

26. The Superintendent, Government Test House, Alipore. 

27. The Director-General, Posts and Telegraphs. 

28. The Agent to the Governor General and Chief Commissioner in 
Baluchistan. 

29. J. F. Summersgill, Esq., Assistant Engineer, Indian Store. Department, 
Bombay. 

30. The Audit Officer, I~dian Stores Department. 

31. The Chief Commissioner, Andaman and Nicobar Islands. 

32. The Secretary to the Government of Bombay, Political Department.. 

33. The Secretary to tbe-Govemment of Assam, Finance Department. 

34. The Secretary to the Government of the United Provinces. 

35. The Secretary to the Government of Bengal, Commerce and Marin. 
DepartmenlB. 



~:i6. -The -Financial Seoretary to Government, Central Provinces. 

37. The Secretary to the Government of the Punjab, Finance Depart
ment. 

38. The SeeretaIy t& the G<rvernmeat of Madras, Finance Department. 

'(2) N rm-oJficiols-
1. Mr. Biharilal Batra, Calcntta. 

2. Mr. A. M. Reith, Bombay. 

3. Mr. N. P. Sujan, Metal and Hardware Merchant, lrarachi. 
4. Lieutenant-Colonel K. M. Kirkhope, C.lE. 

-5. lilt. E. A. _ Currim, Calcutta. 

"6. 1.. Lahauri Mall, RA.. Army COlltrllCtor, Ludhiana. 
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"APPENDIX IV. 

"LIST OF WITNESSES /i:XAMINED ORALLY. 

'1. "The Officer in Charge, Government of India Press, Calcutta.. 
.2. The Officer in Charge, Central -Publication Branch, Calcutta. 
3. The Officer in Chatg~, Forms Press and Store, Calcutta.. 
4. The Controller of Printing and Stationery. 
5. The Deputy Controller of Stationery. 
-6. The Superintendent, Alipore Test House. 
'I. Rai Bahadux J. P. Ganguli, Indian Stores Department. 
B. Mr. P. Mohan Rao, Audit Offieer, Indian Stores Department. 
9. Mr. J. S. Pitkeathly, Chief Controller of Stores. 

lO. Mr. J. A. Shillidy, I.C.S., M.L.A. 
11. Mr. P. N. -Mukherji, Deputy Chief Accounts Officer, East Inaian 

Railway. 
12. Mr. T. G. Russel, Chief Commissioner, Railways. 
13. Mr. (now Sir) A. A. L. Parsons, Financial Commissioner, Railways. 
14. Mr. Hare-Duke; Deputy Controller of Stores. 
15. Lieutenant-Colonel Stagg, RE., Mint Master, Calcutta.. 
16. Mr. D. J. Banerjee, of Me8SI'S. Kuver, Limited. 
17. Mr. Anderson, of the Burma-Shell Oil Storage and Distributing Com

pany, Limited. 
lB. Mr. Gahan, Controller of Purchase, Calcutta Circle. 
19. Mr. Davy, Controller of Inspection, Indian Stores Department, 

Calcutta Cirde. 
20. Mr. A. S. Gillespie, Representative of the Chamber of Commeree, 

Bombay. 
21. Mr. N. B. Saklatwala, C.I.E. } _ 

Representatatives of Messrs. 
22. Mr. Mather Sons, Limited. 

Tata 

23. Mr. Venkatanaranappa, General :Manager, Mysore Iron Works, 
Bhadravati. 

24. Mr. A. M. Reith, Merchant of Bombay. 
25. Mr. R S. D'Arcy, Controller of Purchase, Bombay Circle. 
26. Mr. B. N. Dutta, Assistant Controller of Inspection. 
27. Mr. F. Stones, Representative of the Bombay Millowners' Association. 
28. Mr. Jamnadas Mehta 1 

Representatives of the Indian Merchants' 
29. Mr. N. M. Jlwumdar Chamber, Bombay. 

30. Mr. Ramalingam J-
31. Mr. J. A. D. Naoroji, Representative of !IC881'8. Tata Sons, Limited, 

Agents for the Tata Oil Mills Company, Limited. 
32. Major R Qroiton. M.C., R.A., Assistant Director of Artillery. 
33. Lieutenant-Colonel A. FitzGerald, O.B.E., I.A.B.C., Officiating 

Director of Contracts. 
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APPENDIX V. 

NdTE bATIm Tim '25TH SEP'mMlJER, 1931, BY THE CHIEF CONTBOLLE& ort 
STORES IN REGARD TO -lNDlANIZATION IN TBE INDIAN STORES 
DEPARTMENT. ' 

At the time of its amaigamatlon with the "Stores Departme,nt, the Ins
pection Branch consisted of the'Goverrurie!,t Test House, to which was attached 
a staff of Inspec'OOrs for the inspection, of local manufactures on behalf of 
Railways in the Calcutta area, and the Metallurgical Inspectorate. It eom-' 
prised 13 officers, of whom 11 were Europeans and 2 Indians, 

The position today is a total-staff of 53 technical officers, of whom 30 are 
Indians and only 23 are Europeans. One of the latter is due to retire on the 1st 
D,crmber 1931 and the question of terminntill3 the services of another is under 
eonsideration, leaving a proportion of 30 to 21 in favour of Indian!. 

-It has been possible to obtain this result only by making the utmost efforts 
to lndianize the Department even with s~me sacrifice of efficiency. 

The technical staff of the Department includes specialists in various 
branches of engineering. Great difficnlty has in some cases been experienced in 
obtaining suitably qualified Indians. I explain briefly the ,position in the 
""",ious branches serially. 

(I) MEtanurgists. 
Indians .. 4, 

Europeans •• 3 

Out of a total of five appointmenta, there was only One Indian in this 
branch at the time of the constitution of the Department. At present four of 
the seY6n Metallurgists are Indians. 

The last appointment of an European to this Branch was made in 1925 
and all the rooruits appointed since then have heen Ihdians. I may here 
mention that the Government of India, in 1923, sanctioned a scheme for 
awarding scholarships to young Indians for the purpose of studying metallurgy 
in Europe. Since this scheme was introduced, four Indian students have been 
granted scholarships, three of whom have" on the completion, of their training, 
been appointed to superior appointments in the Indian Stores Department. 
The fourth scholar is still under training~ 

(2) Engineer PkyS'icists. 
Indians •• 2 

European .. Nil. 
There are two posts in this branch, both of which are nOW held by Indians. 

(3) Chemists. 

Indians '.. •. 3 

European' •• 1 

This branch has also been entirely Indianized, with the exception of th8 
hend of the Govtrnment Test House,who is a European and a chemist. 



'(4) Electrical Engineers, 
trndians 

European 

($) T eXLi!e Specialist., 
Indians " I) 

Europea.n " N~ 
"the figures require no comm~nt, 

(6) Mecha'llical aM General E'ngineen 
Indians ,', ,'. ., lj 

l'}ur, 'pe!\!l8 , , I:} 

(7) Bridge 4nd Structural Engineer •. 
India.ns ,. 3 plus one ,1>roba. 

tiolier. 

:Europea.ns .. 3 

X 8) Wagon and Rolling S( ock Specialists, 
1ndians . '. 2 plus olie prob", 

'Europeans '., 3 

(9) Specialists in Foundr!! Work. 

Indian 

Europea.J\. 
1 

1 

tioner. 

, ''I'lle rea.son lor comparatively smaU proportion ofIndians in 8ection.~ (6}/ 
~'7), (8) and (9) is the difficulty in securing Indians possessing a wide theoretical 
'and practical knowledge of these branches of Engineering. At the same time 
'every effort has been made to recruit Indians for these jJOsts whenever possible 
and no European officer has been recruited without first thoroughly exploring 
'all possibilities of finding suitable Indians with the requisite qualifications. 

The procedure is that the Public Service ~mmission through 'whom the 
recruitment is made is specifically instructed to invite applications only 
from statutory Indians. Then, if it is not found possible to effect recruitment 
in India owing to the lack of suitable candidates, the High Commissioner for 
India is instructed to give preference to all Indian applicants who possess 
the requisite qualifications. In the. third place, a scheme has been in operation 
in the Department during the past four years for the training of Indians rot 
employment in the Inspection Branch of tae Department. Two Indians were 
appointed for this purpose 011. the recommendation of the Public Service 
Commission on a three years course. Uafortunately, one of them did not come 
up to expectation and his services were therefore terminated. He has recently 
been re-engaged in the subordinate ranks. After satisfactory completion 
of his training, tho second candidate has been appointed to a superior post in 
the Department. Two other Indian probationers, also selected by the :public 
S.ervice Commission, are at present under training, one in ~t~ and 
bl'idgewo!k and the 'l.the~ in the inspection of wagons. 



·OIr the- recommendation of the High C~ioner for India, arran~ 
merits were made for the proviSien of facilities for training for an Indian Engi.
Beer who applied for one of the vacant posts in the Inspection Branch, but wsa 
not considered fully qualffied. He has recently completed his training and: 
j:oined the Department in a superior post as a Bridge and Structural Engineer. 

I may add that with a view to enabling Indians to acquire a more advanc
ed and up-to-date Imowledge and experience of theoretical and practical engi
neering and so fit themselves to hold the higher posts in the Inspection Branch 
of the Department, the Government of India sanctioned the deputation to 
Europe of an officer of the Department in 1929 and also made arrangements 
with the High C'GIIllIliasioner to place facilities at his disposal for the acquisi
tion of the knowledge and experience which were required. 

It will be observed from what has been stated that every endeavour has 
been" made to recruit Indians for service in the gazetted ranks of the Inspction 
Branch of the Department, and special facilities have been granted to Indians 
to fit themselves not only for the lower but fot the lrigb.e~ posts i.n the Depart
mellt. 
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